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REVIEW OF THE AUSTRALIAN BLIND SNAKES

(Family Typhlopidae),

Bv KDGAR R. WAITE, F.L.S., Dirhctor S.A. Museum.

Plate i: Charts 1-9; Text figs. 1-24.

In one of my earlier papers on the Tvphloindae I intimated my intention of

writing on the distril^ution of the Family in Australia. This project had to

be abandoned on my leaxing Sydney for New Zealand ; on returning to

Australia, however, the study was resumed, and this "Review" is the outcome.

In order to render the result as complete and satisfactory as possible,

I have examined the collections preserved iti all the principal Museums of

the Commonwealth, and for this privilege I desire to express my cordial

thanks to the go\-erning bodies and cin-ators of the following institutions,

namely

:

Queensland Museum, Brisbane. National Museum, Melbourne.

Australian Museum, Sydney. Western Australian Museum, Perth.

Macleay Museum, Sydney.

The material in our own Museum was, of course, also examined, the total

number of specimens studied being .5-42.

The paper deals critically only with Australian species, but a list of those

recorded from the Australian Region, outside the Commonwealth, is furnished

as a separate paper.

Habits. The Blind Snakes, or Worm Snakes, as they are also not inaptly

called, are widely distributed in tropical and subtropical lands. They are

absolutely harmless to man and occur almost throughout Australia, being

foimd even in the dry and arid deserts of the interior. They live under-

ground, in termite mounds, or beneath rotting or termite-riddled logs; also

in old saw-dust heaps ; they feed largely upon termites or "white ants," also

on small worms, the grubs of beetles and on small insects, their eggs, larvae

and ])upae. Many of them, if not all, emit an objectionable odour when
handled or otherwise distvuMjed, and this faculty may be a protection against

enemies, or may provide the means whereby the sexes find each other.

Though it may be presumed that blind snakes cast their skins, I have not

seen any indication of sloughing in these reptiles ; this may be accounted for on

the supposition that the skin is shed underground.

MAR 3 11920
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I have before me a live example of T. bitiibernilatiis. the most widely dis-

tributed and the commonest species in South Au^traHa; ])laced in a box contain-

ing sand it quickly burrows by means of its sharp-edged snout, which is rapidly

moved from side to side so as to displace the sand in its passage. This action

may also be presupposed in the case of other species having a cutting-edged snout,

as, for example, T. australis; but blunt-snouted species such as T. brooini and

T. ligatns must I)iu"r(i\v in different manner or inti) soil of different character,

presuming that they do actually l)urruw ; wdiile one may fruitlessly speculate as

to the use of the extraordinary beak-like snout of T. j/rypiis:. During i)rogression

the tail is curved downwards so as to provide a point d'appiii. the thorn-like

spine at its tip greatly assisting its action. Though T have handled scores of

specimens of different species none has ever assumed the position described or

illustrated by McCoy. ( i ) Placed upside down upon a table the snake quickly

rights itself, the use of the caudal spine being then very evident. Held in the

hand, the pressure of the snout as the snake tries to tlrive itself through the flesh

is surprising, and when applied to the fissure between the closed fingers its

efforts can scarcely be resisted: at the same time the application of the caudal

thorn against the skin is quite pronounced. It also has consideralile constricting

powers, and can wind itself tightly round the fingers.

Settling down Ijelow the sand the snake may coil itself into a close compact

mass, and when discovered in nature, in dormant condition, these reptiles are

usually found so coiled. When abo\'e ground the blind snakes are so evidently

ill at ease that they are in constant movement, endeavouring to burrow, and it is

thus difficult to photograph them in life ; by placing them on a sanded board,

however, they are prevented from bvirrowing while a natural appearance is main-

tained. The three photograplrs on Plate i arc all of the same specimen, and in

all the head is directed towards the left hand.

During the course of its wanderings on the tal)le the snake will sometimes

tie itself into a knot by passing its head through a loop of its own body ( PI. I,

fig. 2 ) ; it is not untied by reverse action, but by continuing the nidtion, so that the

knot is passed backwards along the whole length of the bi)d\-. when the tail

finallv emerges from the coil and the knot is undone.

Appearance. I'^xcepting as regards size and C(impar;iti\ e ])rcip(irtiiins,

all Australian species are of very similar appearance, having cylindrical bodies

of fairly uniform thickness throughout, or somewhat thickened towards the tail,

the diameter of which may be greater than that of ,-niy other \nivl. The l;iil

terminates abruptly, but in all our si)ecies actually ends in a fixed thorn-like point

to which the rows of scales converge, and of which it forms a common termina-

(1) McCoy, Prod. Zool. Vict. ii. 1SS5, pi. 103,
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tion : it is usually inoliiicil lowanls the t^round and its function is to assist in the

prog-ression of the snal<e when burruwint;. In certain examples of some species,

notably T. polyiiyaiuiuicus. there is a dark Ijrown or black blotch on each side of

the short tail near the \ent. Seeing that the eyes are almost indistinguishable and

the dark blotches often conspicuous, the tails of these snakes are often mistaken

for their heads, whilst some ])eople believe that blind snakes have a head at each

end: ihmble-headed snakes are occasionally pr(xluced. but such a condition is

quite analagous to that of the more familiar doul)le-headed calf.

Scales. The scales ii\-erlai) and are

closely adpressed. broader than long, sub-

equal in size and highly polished, so that

little resistance is offered in the passage of

the snake through tlie soil. There are no

ventral plates, as with the majority of

snakes, the scales on the belly being indis-

tinguishable from those elsewhere : the

rows of bod_\- scales are so uniformly dis- Fij<, l. Tail and hinder portion of body of

pused that their number, normally in an T. polynrammicus.

even series. i)ro\ides a reliable diagnostic character. ( )wing to their small

size and highly-polished surface it is sometimes difficult to count in

how many rows the scales are disposed: the process is facilitated liy sticking into

the body at different parts of the circumference two or ])erhaps three small

entomological pins and counting from pin to pin. when the body may be rotated

to include the next pin. .\ watchmaker's glass used in the eye not only enlarges

the apparent size of the scales, but allows both hands free for turning the body

of the snake.

Head. The diameter of the head is usually less than that of the body into

which it emerges without definite constricti(jn or neck : it is co\ered with enlarged

plates, arranged in definite and regular (jrder. l)ut their shape and relative size

mav differ in the \arious species, in the determination of which their conforma-

tion is utilized.

The arrangement of the head shields diff'ers from that found in the majority

of snakes, inasmuch as no two scales form a suture on the mid line, either above

or below. The following illustration shows the general arrangement of the

shields, and the names liy which they are known.

The eyes are rudimentary, but show with greater or less clearness through

the ocular scales: it is probable that the visual sensations of the blind snakes are

little more than a percejition of the difference Ijetween darkness and light (the

name Tyjphlops is from ti'c^Ao? blind, wi// eye). The mouth is small, crescent-
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4upptrbbials

TerminoloKv of head shields

shaped, placed \vholl\- on the underside of the head ; the teeth are few in number

and are confined to tlie upper jaw. being placed on the maxilla, transversely to

the axis of the skull, the tongue is forked and white or pink in colour.

Colour. The dififerent species of blind snakes are generally very similar

in colour, being purplish-grey above and flesh-coloured below, the two tints often

sharply defined : after preservation in fluid, the colours become leaden above and

yellow below. Some of the North Australian species have one or both extremi-

ties black ; this, and other dejjartures from the usual colouration, will be referred

to later.

Reproduction. It is known that some species lay eggs, doubtless all do

so; the eggs are of comparatively large size. The sexes cannot be determined

without dissection ; different examples of the same species sometimes show \aria-

tion in the respective length of the tail, where such exists the longer tail is

generally indicative of the male.

Anatomy. The skull is simjjler than in other snakes, having fewer dis-

tinct bones, and these solidly united. The skulls of very few species of the

Family have been described, and it is more than probable that if those of our

blind snakes were examined, considerable differences would be detected. So far

I have dissected one species only, namely, 7" aiistralis. but the shape and propor-

tional size of the cranial bones differ so much from the illustration of those of

T. liiinbricalis (2) and T. rcticulatns (3) that a tempting subject of research is

indicated.

The skin of the snout is closely applied to the Ijone, and as considerable

variation exists in the contour of the head in the different species, the skull will

certainly be found to be similarly modified.

Very little original work has been done on the osteology of the Typhlopidae,

(2) Boulenger, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus. i. 1893, p. 4.

(3) Jan. Icon. G^n.. liv. 9, pi. i. fig. 9.
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and mistakes made in leading textbooks have been, and will continue to be, per-

petuated. CJado\v(4) states that: "The pterygoids and maxillaries, connected

by the ectopterygoids, are absent, owing to reduction in the 'rv])hlopi(lae." ."seeing

that both ])terygoids and maxillaries are present, this statement is inexplicable.

Parker and Haswell (5) write: "'riie 'ryi)hlopidae difl'er from the rest of the

Ophidia in having the maxillae immobile," and so on.

.Ml writers agree, however, that there is no ectopterygoid in the skull of

members of the Typhlopidae, and had we not the assurance of Huxley. Boulenger

and other original investigators, I should probably have thought otherwise. I

am unaware that any Australian species has been previously examined, and it

may be that some of our forms, including T. aiistralis. the species now in question,

mav show some divergence in regard to their cranial features. It is not, at least

Fig. 5. Skull of T. aiistrali.

a. articular

bo. basioccipital

bs. basisplienoid

c. coronoid
d, dentarv
ec. Pectopterygoid

e.\. exoccipital

f. frontal

m. maxillary
n. nasal

p. parietal

pf. prefrontal

pm. premaxillary
po prootic

pt. pterygoid

q. quadrate
s. supraoccipital

at present, my purpose to deeply consider osteological characters, but I should

like to draw attention to the method of articulation of the pterygoid as found in

T. aiistralis. This slender bone is not connected directly with the movable

(4) Gadow, Cambridge Nat. Hist. viii. 1901, p. 381.

(5) Parker and Haswell, Text-book of Zool. ii. 1910, p. 349.
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maxilla, but li\' means of its forkctl j)ru.\imal end it articulates with a small trans-

verse Ijune wliich connects tlie free poi'tion of the maxilla with the palatine. If

this trans\erselv placed hone, marked "ec" in the accompanxiny diat^rani. is not

liomologous with the ectopter_vgoid of less degraded forms of ophidia. is it to he

regarded as a detached, though sutured, portion of the outer extremity of the

palatine, or should it be referred to some other bone?

The pelvis is represented by a single small bone on each side. The arrange-

ment of the soft parts generally conforms to the conditions found in other

snakes, in which, however, there is considerable diversity, not only in the character

and position of the lungs, but in their number also: some snakes ha\e two. one

of which, in the majoritv of forms, is more or less rudimentary, whilst others

ha\'e Ijut a single lung: the blind snakes ha\e only one true lung: it is placed on

the right side and extends from the heart to the liver. Another organ, the so-

called tracheal lung, regarded by some as the \estige of a once functional lung,

is without cavity, is composed of cells of different sizes, and appears to have no

communication with the trachea or lung. It has been suggested that this struc-

ture may not be a pulmonary organ.

Illustrations. ( )wing to the roundness of the bodies (.)f these snakes it

is not possible, from a fixed jioint, to see quite half the diameter: it was from

such \iew-point that my former drawings were niatle. the result Ijeing that, as

regards their upper and lower aspects, the point of contact o{ the head scales

with the margin does not coincide. The new drawings accompan)ing this paper

are slightly more diagrammatic, inasmuch as the \iew is supposed to subtend

exactly half the diameter of the snake, so that the unsatisfactory condition

referred to is thereby remedied. All the drawings are larger than life. Init are

not to the same relative scale. With one exception, namely, that of 7". -a'aitii.

all the admitted species are illustrated, the drawings being prepared under my

l)ersonal supervision by my assistant, Mr. Herbert M. Hale, to whom I here

express my thanks.

Terms used. In describing the head of a snake, or indeed parts of other

animals, two distinct contours often reciuire to be defined, namely (a) that seen

from the side, and (b) that seen from above or below. The words "view" or

"aspect" may be used in explanation of an illustration, but cannot well be applied

in descriptions where the external contour alone is to be expressed.

In describing the outline of an object as seen from the side, we have the

>imple and exact word "profile." l)Ut there is. as far as I know, no single word to

express the outline as seen from al.)o\e or below.

It is reallv the lateral contour that is sought to be defined, but the use of

the wortl "lateral" at once suggests a side view or profile: then the employment
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Chart 1. Distribution of • T. proxiniiis.

of tlie expressions "dorsal profile" or "ventral profile" certainly indicates the

upper or lower contours resi)ecti\ely. as seen in profile.

Following custom, the use of the term "head," though admittedly inexact, is

hereafter employed to express the lateral contour of the head, while the word

"snout" similarly denotes the contour as seen in profile; the mouth, Ijeing under-

shot, merely completes the lower profile.

Synopsis. Tn IS!):), Boulenger (H) catalogued the Typfilopidae of the

\v()i-ld. and it will be conceded that the preparation of a synoptical key of such

inmicrous and generally similar forms presents great difficulties. This diffi-

culty is enhanced when but little material or descriptions only are available, and,

in practice, it is found that by the aid of such key alone, the determination of

some species is very difficult and unsatisfactory, especially when some of the

main divisions, or at any rate subdixisions, are based upon relati\e and, what

prove to be inconstant, characters, to be discovered only when ample material

for comparison is available.

(6) Boulenger, Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i. 1S93.
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Dealing with a much smaller number of species, it Ijecomes possible to devise

a more satisfactory synopsis, and that here submitted, together with the illustra-

tions, should enable anyone, after a little study and experience, to identify

specimens obtained. In closely allied forms where it is thought that the key may
not be sufficiently explicit, some note on identification will be found appended to

the description of the species involved. A young Typhlops from Champion Bay,

North-West .Australia, has been associated with T. olivaceus, but as the type of

that species is from the Philippines, further evidence is desirable before admitting

it as a member of the .\ustralian fauna. The description of T. -waitii is insuffi-

cient to enable me to deal satisfactorily with this species, and not ])Ossessing

specimens I am unable to supply an illustration.

Confining attention to Australian species and seeking for absolute rather

than relative dififerences, it is found that the cleft which proceeds downwards

from the nostril provides a constant and therefore reliable character. This, the

nasal cleft, runs in the majority of species to either (a) the first, or (b) the

us 120 125 130 135 140 145 150

110 US 120 125 130 135 140 145 150 155

Chart 2,. Distribution of • T. po/ygr<niiiiiiciis
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Chart 3. Distribution of • 7". hiooiiii, O T. ^Hciillicri. ± T. //.tjff/zis.

second labial, and two main divisions mav iberefore be recognized. A third

main division is formed for those species in which the cleft does not rim directly

to either the tirst or second labial. Init first makes contact with (c) the preoclilar

shield. The foUowint;' illustrations show the tln'ee conditions here emphasized.

7". pm.viiiiiis.

Nasal cleft t<i first labial.

l'i«. 5.

? labialis.

Nasal rlelt to secoiul laliial

r ciulotcnis.

Nasal lieli lo ilit; preociilar.
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In most cases the characters imhcatecl can l)c ascertained only hy careful

examination with the aid of a magnifying glass. The numher of rows of scales

round the body is very constant in Australian species, and forms a reliable

secondary division under each main STroup; the range in the number of row--

varies from 1 8 to 24, and they are, normally, always in an even series. Examples

are \ery occasionally found wherein this is departed from ; in such, however, it

will be found that some of the scales in one or more rows have been split, fused

with others, or that some other abnormality exists ; the scales bordering the head

shields are rather subject to such irregularities.

Specific characters. The lateral contnur of the head, as \iewed from

above, is usuallv rounded, but it may be blunt as in T. brooiui, sub-acute as in

T. batillns. or markedly trilobed, a condition found only in T. hitiihcrciilatus.

The profile is also generally rounded, but provides varying degrees of angularity,

T. kenti furnishing the extreme instance, in which species the snout is actitely

angular; in T. grypus the snout forms a distinct hook, like the beak of a cockatoo.

Ciiart 4. Distribution of • T. torresiuiiiis, O T. <livcrsiis, 1 T. affiiiis
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Chart 5. Distribution of • T. piiigiiis, O T. arypiis, X T. endoterus.

The rostral shiehl extends from or nearly from the level of the eyes to ahove, to the

mouth helow, of which it forms the anterior border; it varies greatly in shape,

as will be seen by consulting the illustrations, and as regards size may be but a

narrow band, as in T. lii/atiis. or fully half the width of the head as in T. anstralis.

The nasals (and following shields) do not reach the mouth; it is their extreme

tumidity in T. bitiiberculatus that produces the condition already referred to in

this species. The nostril, situated in the nasal, is unmistakably inferior in the

species named ; in most others it occupies a sublateral position ; in one only,

namely, T. labialis, is it truly lateral, appearing on both upper and lower aspects.

The nostril may lie close to the rostral, as in T. ajfinis, or be removed considerably

therefrom as in T. polyi/raiinnicits. In T. cndotcyiis the cleft is arrested at the

nostril; in se\eral species, as in 7\ brooiiii. it di\ides the nasal; whilst in T.

torrcsiaiuis. instancing an extreme case, it is projected far on to the upper surface

of the head. The preocular is present in all Australian species, and in contact

with the second and third labials; in all excepting T. labialis it is narrower than
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115 120 125 130 135 140 145 150

Chan h. Distribution of • T. icietlii.

tlie ocular; tlic last-named similarly makes coiUact willi tlie Ihinl ami fourtli

labial-. b'our ii|i|ier labials arc present in all Au-tralian species: tbc\- arc

u-'iialK' longer tban l)roa<l. T. lahidlis pro\ idini; a noticeable exception. There

are no distinct lower labials, the mars^in of the jaw beini,' formed by the anter!(.)r

bodv scales.

Size, ^'llun^ examples arc usnally of ijrcater relati\e ibickness than the

adults, and the latter often exhibit considerable variation in this resjject. .^ome

species api)arentl\' remain small, others attain to considerable lenj^th. ihii^ 7'.

/^ol\(li(nninlnis throws to 717 mm. 7'. (/ry/^iis is an exlremely slender foi'm. its

lenijtb ma\ be I2-' times its diameter. T. f^iiu/iiis is. on the other hand, ver\-

stout, the length of the type bein.i; but 22 times its diameter.

Distribution. ' )ur knowledge nf the gCM-raphical distribution of the

blind snakes is adversely atiected by several conditions: owing to tlu'ir usually

small --ize, subterranean habits, tlieir -uperticial resemblance to worms, and the

slight interest the\ e\i>ke. comiiaratively few -i)ecimens are taken : nearly all
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kiKiwn cxam])k> aic ficjiu sctllcd areas; fewer specimens are iiaturall\ uiiearllieil

in remote (listiii'ls, and. (i\\ ini; In lack (if |in.i]>er facilities, fewer slill are

jireserxed.

it is unfnrUniale alsd thai precise Idcalilie^ are not always available: in

earlier da\ s "Xew 1 hilland" was cnnsideied In lie sullicienlly exact, pnniding,

as it did. a habitat distinct from India. L'liina nr Africa. Collectors operating

over wide areas are apt to lose labels, camel transit being notorionsly liad, and the

name of the State, say, "Western Anstralia." whose borders extend a distance

i-i|nal to that seiiarating London and Mc.irocco. may be the only indication of the

locality of a specimen. Then, again, the seaport of a State may stand for an

inland locality as in I'eters" record of "Melbnrn." for T. bicolor (7". aiistralis )

.

Thongh. as elsewhere mentioned, the exam|iles ])reser\ed in all the .\ustralian

AFuseums ha\e been critically examined for the purposes of this pajjcr. C|nite a

large proportion of the specimens are ini]ierfectly localized, and cannot, therefore,

be used in assigning the exact range of the species.

Chart 7. Dis/nhiituni of • T. hitubcixiilatiis.
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Tlu' accoiiipaiiyins cliarts represent our present knuwleilge of the ran,t,'e of

the several species inckuled. 'I"he position marks, taken indix iiluallv. do not

represent areas of occurrence, liut express definite localities, thoufjh in Metro-

j)olitan districts a single mark may stand for and cover several adjacent produc-

tive localities, as. for example, those marking the occurrences of T. australis in

the neinjiljourhood of Adelaide. Such "l(icalit\" as North-\\'estern Australia.

Chart 8. Distribution of • T. aiistrdlis.

representing, say, a single occurrence, though readily expressetl in words, cannot

I)e con\ eniently charted ; in such cases position marks are omitted, though the

reference is recorded in the text. The habitat of two species. T. waitii and

7\ lahialis. is indefinite, and these do not therefore appear on the charts.

Though tlie a\aila1)le diita is very incomplete, sonic useful conclusions may

be made therefrom. 7", f>oly(/r(iiiniiiciis and 7'. j^rd.viiiiiis occur in (Jueensland,

New South Wales, and N'ictoria. 7'. hitiihrrciilatKs and T. australis are found

throughout the southern half of the Continent ; T. piiujuis is also a southern.
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tlinu.q;h less extensi\elv distributcfl, species. T. i^icdii occurs in Western Aus-

tralia an<l liie Eastern States. 7". dk'rrsus. T. f/ryf^us. T. (/uciilhcri. T. kcnti.

and 7'. waitii are generally northern f(n"nis. 7". torrcsiaiiiis is from the coast of

r)ueenslanil, T. ciidotcnis from the middle of the Continent, T. hatiUus from

New South Wales, and il> ally, 7". lahialis, from Western Au.stralia, without

precise locality. The range of 7'. hvooiiii is peculiar, examples being known only

Chart 9. Distribution of • T. kcnti, O T. uaguirostris, 1 T. batiUiis.

from four widely separated localities, the exact positions being shown on Chart

No. 3.

It was hoped that a study of the range of the l.)lind snakes would re\'eal

some conformity to the zoological areas as mapped out by various writers, but tlie

result is not convincing.

In point of numbers T. hitnhrrnilatiis is the commonest Australian species;

it is followed by T. polxi/rainiiiinis, 7". aiistralis. T. firo.viiniis. and T. -aicdii. all of

which appear to be plentiful in the respective areas in which they occur.
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KEV TO THE .\^s^i^\Ll AN species (7).

a. Xasal clett in cont.'u t with tlie tirst labial

b. is scales round the body ... ... ... 1 grypiis

bh. JO scales round the body ... ... ... I proxiiinis

bbb. 2i scales round the body ... ... ... 5 polygfiniiiin'cii.',

bbbb. i4 scales round the body

c. rostral nearly as broad as long ... ... -i inisJiiirustris

cc. rostral a narrow band ... ... ... 5 ligntiis

aa. Nasal cleft in contact with the second labial

d. l.S scales round the bod\'

e. snoiu angular, nasal divided

f. rostral produced in front, snout very

acute ... ... ... 6 kciiti

ff. rostral not produced ... ... 7 nffinis

ee. snout rounded, nasal not divided ... 8 giientheri

dd. 20 scales round the bodv

g. head rounded

h. body stout ... ... ... 9 pingiiis

hh. body slender

i. nasal completely divided ... If) hrooiiii

ii. nasal not conipletel\' divided ... 11 iciedii

gg. head trilobed ... ... ... \1 biiiibcrculatus

ddd. 11 scales round the body

j. nasal cleft produced on to the upper part of

the head ... ... ... \i forrt'siaiiiis

ij. nasal cleft not produced on to the upper part

of the head

k. ... ... ... ... ]{ ijii^tralis

Uk. (see note under the species) ... 15 ictiilii

dddd. 24 scales round the body

1. preocular narrower than the ocular ... 16 hatilliis

11. preocular wider than the ocular ... ... \1 luhialis

aaa. Nasal cleft in contact with the jireocular

ni. 20 scales roiuui the bod\- ... ... ... 18 ilivcrsiis

nun. 11 scales round the botly ... ... ... 14 endotcnis

17) lluuloti^er has UlemilMMl \\itli 7', olivaceiis (Irav', Ironi llic I'liilippiiies. a \0un14 sporinic!'

taken ai Cbanipioii liav, NW .\iistralia.
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Family TYPHLOPIDAE.

Cranial bones solidly united: (no ectopterysoid^transpalatine, see p. 5);

[)tervs;oid not extendincr to tiie quadrate or the niaudil)le ; no supratemporal

(squamosal): prefrontal forming a suture with the nasal; maxillary loosely

attached, mo\al)le ; with a few teeth disposed transversely to the axis of the

skull: no teeth on the i>alate or mandilile : coronoid bone present; vestiges of

pehis, reduced to a single bone on each side. Body covered with uniform

cycloid scales; eyes beneath the translucent ocular shields. Tail short, ending

in a thorn ; ( )vii:)arous.

(The family includes the genera Ihiiiiintliof^liis. Tvf^Iiliif^is and T\'|^llll1f^s.

The last-named only occurs in .\ustralia.
)

TYPHLOPS Schneider.

T\phl()ps (in part.) Schneid. Hist. Amphili. ii, iSoi, p. T^Tf).

Typhlops ( )ppel. ( )rdnung. Rept. iSii, p. 54 { liinihiicalis ) . (For svnonomy see

Boulenger, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus. i. 1893, ]). 7, and Stejneger, lUill. U.S.

Nat. Mus. 58. 1907. ]). 260).

Rain/c. South-Eastern Euro])e, South ,\sia. South .\frica. Inter-tropical

.\merica. .Vustralia and Pohnesia: not found in Tasmania or New Zealand.

TYPHLOPS GRYPUS sp. nov.

Chart No. 5 and fig. 7.

Nasal cleft to first labial ; scales in 18 rows.

Head sub-acute, much produced ; snout very prominent, strongly hooked,

the extreme ti[) recur\ed, forming a distinct beak ; nostrils inferior, the cleft

close to the rostral which it touches in front of the nostril, dividing the nasal;

Fij;. 7. Head of T. i^rypiis.

rostr.-il slight!)- more than half the width of tlie head, widest in its front half,

reaching to the le\cl of the eyes, the lower part much liroader tiian long; preocular
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very narrow, only half of the width of the nasal; diameter of body 63 to 122

times in its lencjth.

Colours. Ivor\-. tinjjecl witli hrown al)0\e. beak yellow, head, foreneck and

tail brown, the last black in some sjiecimens.

Lriii/th. 333 mm., longest seen 405 mm.

Type. In the National Museum, Melbourne, No. R. 7102. Siiecimens also

in the Queensland and South Au'-tralian Museums.

Raitf/c. ( )f the four examples known, one is from Alarble Bar. North-

Western .\ustralia. and a second from (iregory Downs. Oueensland : the localities

of the other two are unknown.

Kciiuu-ks. This extraordinary snake exhibits some characters of 7'. kciitl.

but differs from that species in having the nasal cleft in contact with the first

labial, and its consequent contiguity to the rostral, by the strongly hooked beak,

and in haxMng the rostral bel(5w broader than long.

TYPHLOPS PROXIMUS Waite.

Typhlops pro.viiiiiis Waite, Rec. .\.usl. Mus. ii, li^i)^, p. ('O, pi. xv. figs. 3 and 4:

and Australian Snakes, iSc)8, pi. i. Ilouleng. Cat. .Snakes Rrit. Mus. iii,

1896, p. 588. Lonnb. and Anders. \"et. Akad. Handl. Iii. 1915, p. 7.

Tvplilops nigrcscens McCoy, Prod. Zool. \'ict. dec. xi, 1885, \>\. 103 (not Gray).

Chart No. 1 and fig. 8.

Nasal cleft to first labial ; scales in 20 rows.

Head somewhat produced, tumid at the nasals; snout |)rominent, obtusely

angular; nostrils inferior, the cleft a little nearer to the rostral than to the

Fig. S. Head of T. proxiiniis_

preocular, extending well on to the upper surface; rostral markedly swollen,

more than half the width of the head, reaching to, or nearly to, the le\'el of the

eyes, the lowei' pail a^ br(.)ad as long. Diameter of body 25 to 40 times in its

length.
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Colours. ( )ccasional examples show indication of a dark niari< on each side

of the \ent. a.^ in 7". polv(/niiiiiiiiciis.

l.ciKjtb. 700 mm.

Ty/^c. In tile Australian Museum. Sydney. Xo. '141 i.

Raiujc. Uueensland. soutiiwarcl from Lat. [7 (leg. 5 min. S. Common in

New South Wales and Northern A'ictoria.

Remarks. L'nder the name "T. ntgrcsccns" AlcCoy writes of this species:

"These specimens were dug out of an ant-hill in which they dwelt in the midst

of the abundant insect food suited to them." Lonnberg and Andersson remark of

a specimen taken at Malanda, near Cairns, that it "lives below rotten stumps in

the jungle."

TYPHLOPS POLYGRAMMICUS Schlegel.

Typlilof^s polyi/raiiiiiiicKs Schleg. Abbild. Amiihili. 1S44. p. 40. pi. xxxii, figs.

35-38. Dam. et Bib. Erpet. Gen. vi. 1844, p. 30i. Jan. Icon. Gen. 1864,

p. 13, liv. 3, pis. iv and v. fig. g. Peters, Mon. Akad. Berl. 1865, p. 262.

Bouleng. Cat. Snakes. Brit. Mus. i. i8(j3, p. 34, and iii. 1896, p. 586. Waite,

Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S. Wales (2). ix, 1894, p. 13.

Aiiilios niijri-scciis Gray, Cat. Lizards Brit. Mus.. 1845. P- '35-

.irf/yropliis poh'i/raiiiniiciis Gray. loc. cit. p. 138.

Typhlops ni(/rcsrciis Jan, up. cit. p. 13, liv. 9. pi. i, fig i. Waite, Rec. Aust. Mus.

ii, 1893, pi. XV, figs. I. 2, 3.

Typlilops ruppcUi Jan. op. fit. p. 14, liv. 14. pi. i. fig. 2. Waite. Rec. Aust. Mus.

/()(•. cit. p. 59. pi. XV. tig. 6 (tail ).

Tvplilops tciiiiiiiiickii Jan, op. cit. p. 14, liv. 3, pi. iii and iv, fig. 6. Bouleng.

op. cit. i, 1893. p. 29.

Fig. 9. Head of T. polygraiiiiiiicus.

'J'yphlops rc(/iiiac Bouleng. .Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), iv, 1889, p. 362. and Cat.

Snakes. Brit. Mu>. i. 1893. p. 35, pi. iii, fig. i.

Chart No. 2 and fig. 9.

Nasal cleft to first labial; scales in 22 rows.
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Head rounded; snout rounded; nostrils inferior, the cleft median, extending

on to tile upper surface; rostral nearly lialf tile width of the head, reaching

nearly to the le\el of the eyes, or not so far, the lower part a little longer than

hroad ; diameter of body 36 to 59 times in its length.

Colours. A hrown or lilack hlotcli is freipiently present on each side of the

tail, above and behiml the \ent.

I.ciii/tli. 717 inni.

Type. In the Le\den Aluseuni. from Timor,

Raiu/c. Queensland, common in New South \\ ales and \'ictoria.

Remarks. The ty])e of T. polvf/raniiiiiciis was taken in Timor, I am not

fully satisfied that Australian examples are of the same s])ecies. if otherwise the

name 7". iii(jrcscciis should be used, < )ur specimens from yueensland are. with

one exception, unlocalized. and their geographical position cannot therefore be

charted. The characters assigned to 7". rcyiiiac come well within the variations to

which our examples are subject.

TYPHLOPS UNGUIROSTRIS Peters.

I'yplilops {Oiiyclioccpiuiliis) iiiujiiirostns I'eter--. Mon. .\kad. Berl. iSd/. p. 708.

fig- 3-

Typhlops curvirostris I'eters, op. cit. 1X79. p. 77(1, hg. 5. Bouleng, Cat. Snakes,

ISrit. AIus. i. 181)3. !>. 48.

Typhlops iiiu/nirostris Bouleng. (in part), op. cit. p. 49 and {ciiiciid.). iii. 1896,

p. 5S9, also Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (2). ix. 1894. p. 718. Waite. Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (2). ix. 1894. p. 11.

Chart No. 9 and fig, 10,

Nasal cleft to first laljial ; scales in 24 rows.

Head long, narrowed in front ; snout \er\- acute, the lower edge ^ub-horizon-

tal ; no.strils inferior, the cleft nearer to the rostral than to the preocular. pro-

Fig. 10. Head of V, uiifiiiiru.tlns
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iluced sli,<jlitly licyond tlie iKistril. liut mil (liviilinf,r the nasal: rostral lialf the

w iiitji of the iu-ad. projtctiii.y; and narrowed in front, not reacliins^ to the le\el (jf

tile eyes, the lower part a little lonjijer than Inoad. eontraeted lietween the nostrils:

liianieter of Ixidy 42 to (u times in its leni,nh.

/.ciK/tli. (no mm.
7'y/i<'. In the Berlin Museum, from Kockhampton, Queensland,

RajKjc. !^peeiniens examined from the type loeality and Darwin, Northern

Territory: e.xamples labelled jNlallee, N'ietoria, and Lvndoeh X'allew South Aus-

tralia, are indistinguishable from the nortliern forms.

Ronarks. It is to he noted that the deseription in tiie ISritish Museum
Catalogue ( i, p. 49), under the name T . iiiu/iiirostris. is a composite one and is

emendeil in a succeeding volume (iii, p. ^X<)).

TYPHLOPS LIGATUS Peters,

Ty/^hlof's ligatiis Peters, Men. Akad. Berl. 1879, p. 775, fig. 3. W'aite, Rcc. .Aust.

.Mus. ii, 1S93, P- 57- Bonleng, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus. i, 1893. p. 34.

'J'yplilol's ciirfiis ( )gilhy. Ree. .\ust. Mus. ii, 1892, p. 23.

Chart No. 3 and fig. 11,

Nasal cleft to first laliial : scales in 24 rows.

Head rounded: snout e\enlv and lilinitl\- rounded: n(.istrils inferior, the

cleft median, produced beyond the nostril far on to the upper surface of the snout,

nearly dividing the nasal : rostral \erv narrow, forming a liand at least twice as

Fig. 11. Head of T. lifiiitiis.

long as broad, a fourth, more or less, the width of the head, reaching to the level

of the eyes, the lower part also longer than broad; diameter of body 2^ to t,7

times in its length.

Lciiijth. 485 mm.

'F\'pc. In the Berlin Museum, from Mackay, Queensland.

Kaiujc. Queensland, New .^outh Wales, X'ictoria.

Remarks. The rostral is narrower than in any other Australian species.
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TYPHLOPS KENTI Boulenger.

Typhliips kciiti I'xjulcn.i;., Ann. Mag. Nat. Mist. ( S ) , .\i\-, 1914, p. 482.

Chart No. 9 and fig. 12.

Nasal cleft to second labial : scales in icS rows.

Head greatly produced, sub-acute; snout acute, with lower edge horizontal;

nostrils inferior, the cleft nearer to the preocular than to the rostral which it

touciies in front of the nostril, (li\iding the nasal ; rostral a little more than half

Fig. 1^, Head of 1\ hciiti

the width of the hea<l. widest in its front half, extending to the level of the eyes,

the lower part as broad as long, preocular narrower than the nasal or the ocular

;

diameter of body 55 to 102 times in its length.

Colours. Pale brown above, yellow beneath ; in three specimens the tail is

black, in one other the head is also black.

Length. 275 mm.

Type. In the British Museum, from Northern Queensland.

Range. Four specimens examined, one each from King's Sound and ISroome.

Kimlierley Division, and ^'anyereddy Station, near Ashburton River, North-

western Australia; one from "Western Australia."

Remarks. A note on the differences between T. kenti and 7". r/ryhus will be

found under the entry of the latter species.

TYPHLOPS AFFINIS Boulenger.

Typlilops affiiiis Houleng.. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. ( f
> ) iv, 1889, p, 363, Cat. Snakes

Brit. Mus. i, 18(^3. p. ^f). \)\. iii, lig. 3, and Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,

(2) ix. 1894, p. 719. Waite, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S, Wales, (2) ix, 1894.

p. II.

Chart No. 4 and hg. 13.

Nasal cleft to second laliial ; scales in iS rows.
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Head blunt ; snout (i1ilusi.-ly angular. lower edge sub-horizontal : nostrils

inferior, tiie cleft a little nearer to the rostral tlian to the preocular, produced to

the rostral, dividing the nasal ; rostral slightly more than half the width of the

head, contracted behind, reaching to the level of the eyes, the lower part much

broader than long; diameter of liody 48 to ^~ times in its length.

Lciif/th. 206 mm.

Tvpr. In the I!ritish Afuseum. from Queensland.

Fig. IJ, Head of T affiui-i.

Raiu/r. The three examides examined are laljelled respectively: "North

Queensland," "Ridsvold, nr. Gayndah, Queensland," and "Campbelltown, New
South Wales." Lonnberg and Andersson identified a specimen from Mallallah,

interior of Kimherley. North-west .Australia, found in the interior of a termites'

hill.

Ri-inarks. The original description of this species is unsatisfactory, being

mainly comparati\e : the diagnosis of T. unyiiirostns. with which species it was

compared, was afterwards found to include two species. T. affiiiis is inter-

medins between T. gucnthcri and T. kenti. ditt'ering from the former in its com-

l)letely divided nasal, angular snout and heart-shaped rostral, and from the latter

in its blunt head, with less produced rostral and less acute snout. .Ml three

species are of slender habit with small heads.

TYPHLOPS GUENTHERI Peters.

T\plilof^s {Onychoccphaliis) guentheri Peters, Mon. Akad. Berl. 1865, p. 259,

fig. 1. Bouleng. Cat. SnaJ<es, Rrit. Mus. i, 1893, P- 20.

Typhlops niijyicaitda Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1895, p. 867, pi. xlix, fig. i. and

Cat. .'-inakes, Brit. Mus. iii, 1896, p. 386.

Ciiart No. 3 and fig. 14.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 18 rows.

Head blunt; snout rounded; nostrils inferior, the cleft median, terminating

at the nostril; rostral half, or rather more than half the width of the head.
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reaching- to the level of the eyes, sides sub-parallel, the lower ])art broader than

long-; diameter of body 4C1 to 80 times in its length.

I'll; 14, Mead of T giuiifhcn

Colours. Meacl and tail, brown or black, the colour, es]jecially that on the

head, absent in some specimens.

I.cntjth. 315 mm.
I'ypc. In the British Museum, from North .\ustralia.

Raiujc. Known from DaU- River ( liritish Museum), Port Darwin, East

.\lligator River, all in the .Vnrthern Territory: and Marlile Bar. North-western

Australia.

Remarks. From the other two species of this division with iS rows of

scales, namely T. affiiiis an<l 7'. kciiti. this species may be recognized by the

rounded snout, the incompletelv divided nasal and the (piadrangular-shaped

rostral.

TYPHLOPS PINGUIS Waite.

T\phlops piiii/iiis ^^aite, Trans. Roy. Soc. .S. .\ust. xxi, 1S97, p. 2^. jd. iii.

Chart No. 5 and fig. 15.

Nasal cleft to second laldal ; scales in 20 rows.

Head rounded, the nasals slightly tumid: snout obtusely angular: nostrils

inferior, meclian, the cleft jirocluced. but not on to the ui)per surface of the head;

Fig. 15. Head of T. piiigiii
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rostral about half the width of the head, widest medially, extending nearly to the

level of the eyes, the lower jjarl broader than long; diameter of body 22 to 32

times in its length.

Length. 4S5 mm.

I yfc. In the South .\ustralian Museum, from South Australia.

Raiiyc. The headquarters of the species apjiears to be the extreme south-

western corner of the Continent, whence I have c.\;unine(l many specimens. One

example (the type) is from South ,\ustralia and one from the Malice district of

\'ictoria.

Remarks. The very stout habit is almost characteristic of T. piiujuis; from

its allies, T. broomi and T. iciedii. it differs also in its large size and angular

snout ; further, the former has distinct colour stripes and a completely divided

nasal, and in the latter the nasal cleft extends on to the upper surface of the

snotit.

TYPHLOPS BROOMI Boulenger.

Tv/'/'/o/'.f broomi Bouleng. Ann. Mag. Nat. Mist. (71. ii, 1898. p. 414.

Chart No. 3 and fig. iCi.

Nasal cleft to second labial; scales in 20 rows.

Mead rounded, snout evenly rounded, very blunt ; nostrils inferior ; nearer to

the rostral than to the preocular, the cleft just visible from above, where it joins

the rostral, dividing the nasal; rostral subcircular, a little longer than broad,

reaching to the level of the middle of the eyes, the lower jjart quadrangular,

wider than long. Diameter (.)f body 38 to 55 times in its length.

Fi". 16. Head of 7". broomi.

C(iloiir.s. ^'ellow, witli ele\en reddish-brown streaks on the upper surface.

f.ni(/tli. H)2 nun.

I'vpr. In the P>ritish Museum, from Muldixa, near Cairns, Queensland.

R(Uii/r. ( )f fi\-e specimens examined, one is from Cairns, close to the type
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locality; another from "North Queensland"; one from Broome, Kimberley Divi-

sion, North-western Australia ; another from Norseman, inland from Esperance

Bay. Southern-western Australia; and the fifth from the Mallee districts of

Victoria.

Remarks. The colour markings arc quite characteristic, and the snout is

blunter than in any other Australian species. The completely divided nasal dis-

tinguishes it from 7". iciccfii.

TYPHLOPS WIEDII Peters.

Typhlops -a'icdii Peters, Mon. Akad. Berk 1S67, p. 24. Bouleng. Cat. Snakes.

Brit. Mus. i, 1893, p. 36. W'aite. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ( j), ix, i8()4.

p. 13, pi. i, figs. 7-9. Boettg. in Scmon. Zool. Forschr. v, 1894. p. 117.

Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xxxix, 1901. p. 1 1.

Tvphlops Iciicoproctus Bouleng. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (0), iv, 1889, p. 361, and

Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i, 1893. p. 20, pi. i. fig. 6.

Chart No. 6 and fig. \".

Fig. 17. Head of 7". wicdii

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 20 rows.

Head obtuse; snout bluntly rounded; nostrils inferior, sub-median, the cleft

produced well on to the upper surface of the head ; rostral heart-shaped, about

half the width of the head, widest medially, extending to the le\el of the eyes ; the

lower part broader than long: diameter of body ^^ to 7(1 times in its length.

Lcnijtii. 295 mm.

I'vpc. In the Berlin Museum, from Brisbane, Queensland.

Raiii/c. New (iuinea. Torres Strait (Murray and Darnley Islands), Queens-

land. New .South Wales. X'ictoria, Northern and South-western parts of Western

;\iislr;ilia : not vet known from the Norlhern Territor\' or .^onth Australia.
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TYPHLOPS BITUBERCULATUS Peters.

Oiivcliorcplnthis bitiibcrailatiis l'etcr>. Mon. Akail. Herl. iS()3, p. 2^^. and 1867,

p. 708. fig. 4.

J'vhl'lops bitiibcrculatus Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, J'.rit. Alus. i, 1893. p. 48. Werner,

Fauna Siidwest-Aust. ii, 1909, p. ^156. Waite, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xli,

191 7. ]> 435. figs. 1-3.

Plate i. ehart No. 7, and fig, 18.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 20 rows.

Fig. 18. Head of '!'. hififbcixiilatiis.

Head trilobed, the rostral and bulging nasals forming the lobes ;
snout acutely

angular, the lower edge sub-horizontal ; nostrils inferior, nearer to the rostral

than to the preocular. the cleft produced slightly beyond the nostril :
rostral pro-

duced in front, half the width of the head, extending nearly to the level of the

eves, the lower part slightly broader than long ; diameter of body 42 to 82 times in

its length,

Lciitith. 450 mm.
Type. In the Berlin Museum, from .\delaide, South Australia,

Raiij/c. The whole of .Vustralia, the northern parts excepted, the most

northern localities being Bundaberg, Queensland ; Barrow's Creek, Central Aus-

tralia, and the Fortescue River, 'Western Australia, It is one of the commonest

S])ecies, occurring plentifully throughout the southern parts of the Continent,

Rcinarks.— T. bititberculatHS is quite unmistakable, even when young, and is

the .\ustralian exami)le best illustrating "inferior" nostrils,

TYPHLOPS TORRESIANUS Boulenger.

'J'vplilops ton-csiaiiHS Bouleng. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6). iv, 1889, \>. 302. and

Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i. 1893, P- 34- P'- "• ^g- 4-

Chart No. 4 and fig. 19.
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Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 22 rows.

Head rounded: snout rounded: nostrils inferior, the cleft a little nearer to

the rostral than to the jireocular, produced far on to the upper surface of the

head
:
rostral narrow, one-third the width of the head, extending almost to the

level of the eyes: the lower part as broad as long: diameter of body 34 to 43
limes in its length.

Fifj. 19. Head of T. torrcsitiiiiis.

Lciujtii. 400 mm.
Type. In the British Museum, from Murray Island. Torres Strait.

Ramjc. Torres Strait, east coast of Queensland, Dunk Island.

Remarks. This species differs from T. aiistralis by its rounded snout and

narrow rostral, and the condition of the nasal cleft which is projected far on to

the upper part of the head. Boulenger states that the portion of the rostral

visible from below is "half as broad as long" : none of our specimens exhibits this

proportion, nor indeed does the original figure agree with the description in this

respect.

TYPHLOPS AUSTRALIS Gray.

Anilios aitstialis Gray. Cat. Lizards, Brit. Mus. 1845. p. 135.

Typhlops preissi Jan, Icon. Gen. 1860, p. 15, liv. 1, pi. v, fig. 1.

Onychocephalus bicolor Peters. j\Ion. Akad. Berl. i860, p. 81.

Typhlops bicolor Jan. op. cit. 1864, p. 31. liv. 4. pi. iv and v. fig. 3. Bouleng. Cat.

Snakes. Brit. Mus. i, 1893, p. 48.

Typhlops aiistralis Peters, op. cit. 1865. ]). 262, fig. 3. Bouleng. op. cit. p. 35.

Waite, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xxi, 1897, p. 26. Werner, Fauna Siidwest-

Aust. ii. 1909, p. 256.

Typhlops sp. Lonnberg and Andersson, \'et. Akad. Handl. Hi, No. 3, 1913, p. 1_'.

Chart No. 8. and fig. 20.

.Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 22 rows.

Head rounded, with slightly tumid nasals: snout sub-angular: nostrils in-

ferior, the cleft median, scarcely produced beyond the nostril : rostral large, heart-
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slia])ed. about half the width of the head, reaching to the level of the eyes, the

lower part broader than long ; diameter of body ^4 to 4() times in its length.

Lciujth. 4(10 mm.

Type. In tlie Urilish Museum, from Western Australia.

Fig. 20. Head of T. aiLstralis.

Raiii/r. Southern Australia, absent from the coastal districts of New South

Wales and X'ictoria (8), common in South and Western Australia, and found at

Fraser Range and McMinns Creek, Central Australia.

Remarks. LiJnnberg and Andersson describe a specimen from Perth, Wes-

tern Australia, remarking that it resembles T. aiistralis very much, but that "the

long tail prohibits the identification with that form." As previously stated in

this paper the length of the tail in the Typhlopidae is subject to considerable

variation within the limits of a species. In their description "prefrontal" should

be read for "preocular."

TYPHLOPS WAITII Boulenger.

Typhlops iiiigiiirostris (in part) Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. i, 1893. P- 49-

Typhlops waitii Bouleng. I'roc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, (2) ix, 1894, p. 718, and

Cat. Snakes, Brit. AIus. iii, i8y6, p. 589.

Not charted.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 22 rows.

"Nasal cleft proceeding from the second labial (from the first in T. uiigui-

riKstris) : 22 scales round the body (24 in T. nnyuirostris) . Tail nearly as long

as broad."—Boulenger.

Lcn</tli. 500 mm.

Tvpc. In the British Museum, from N.W. Australia. —

Remarks. The original description, al)o\e quoted, is insufficient to enable

me to publish the further essential characters of the species, or to ascertain in

(8) Peters' record of "Melburn" is doubtless inexact.
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what respects it differs from 7". australis. witli whicli it is associalLMl in the scheme

here adopted, nor can I identify with the description, any specimen I ha\e handled.

In order to remedy this deficiency I wrote to Dr. Boulenger on November 22

hist, l)nt I greatly fear that either my letter or his reply has been lost as the result

of sinking, by our enemies, of one of the \essels carrying homeward or outward

mails.

TYPHLOPS BATILLUS Waite.

Tvplilops iHitilhis \\'aite, I'roc, Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales. (2) i.\, 1894, p. 9, pi. i,

figs. 1-3. Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. iii, 1896, p. 585.

Chart No. 9, and fig. 21.

Nasal cleft to second labial : scales in 24 rows.

Fig. Jl Head of T. h„tiU„s

Head sub-acute, nuich produced; snout acutely rounded; nostrils lateral,

close to the rostral to which the cleft is continued, dividing the nasal ; rostral very

long, one-third longer than broad, extending to the level of the eyes, widest in

front, its width nearly half that of the head, the lower part broader than long;

diameter of body 53 times in its length.

Length. 320 mm.

T\'pr. In the Macleay Aluseum, Sydney, from Wagga W'agga, New South

Wales.

Kemaiks. The type is still the only specimen known, and this is the only

.species having the peculiar shovel-shaped head.

TYPHLOPS LABIALIS sp. nov.

Not charted, fig. 22.

Nasal cleft to second labial ; scales in 24 rows.

Head very flat, rounded; snout evenl}- rounded: nostrils lateral, the cleft

sub-median, completely dividing the nasal; rostral o\ate, rather narrow, a little
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more tlian one-third the width of the head, reachino- to the level of the eyes, the

lower part thistle-shaped, much longer than hroad : preocular verv wide, wider

than tlie ocular; labials large, wider than long; diameter of body 35 times in its

length.

Colours. In spirits: pale olive abo\e and yellow below, the two areas

siiarply dclined.

I.c/u/tli. 340 mm.

Fig. 22. Head of T. lnhicilis.

Type. In the Western Australian IMuseum ; one specimen. No. R. ^130. from

"Western Australia."

Remarks. Most nearly allied to T. hatilliis. but ilitTers in the flat rounded

head (see definition p. 7). the shape of the rostral and its relative [jroportions

above and below ; the preocular is wider than the ocular ; the labials are wider

than long; in both characters T. labialis differs from all other Australian species.

TYPHLOPS DIVERSUS Waite.

Typlilops dk'crsiis Waite, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, (2) ix, 1S04. p. io.pl. i,

figs. 4-6. Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. iii, 1896, p. 584. Lonnberg and

Andersson. Vet. Akad. Handl. Hi, No. 3, 191 3, p. 12.

Typhlops aiiniiodytcs Montague, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1914. ]>• ''4^. pl- i. figs. 8-10.

Chart No. 4, and fig. 23.

Nasal cleft to the preocular; scales in 20 rows.

Jlcad rounded; snout evenly rounded; nostrils lateral, far removed from the

rostral, the cleft produced beyond the nostril, just on to the upper surface of the

head; rostral rather narrow, much longer than liroad, one-third the width of the

head, extending almost to the level of the eyes, lower part as long as broad; dia-

meter of l)0(ly 41 to 67 times in its length.

l.ciujth. 300 mm.

Type. In the Queensland Museum, from Morven, Queensland.
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Range. Southern Queensland, Northern Territory, Central Australia, Kim-

herley District, and Montebello Island, North-western Australia (7". ammodytes).

Remarks. Four specimens examined. The type specimen was from Mor-

ven. Centra! l^aihvay, Queensland ; not Mowen, as originally stated. A re-exam-

ination shows that tlie rostral shield is unsynimetrical, though unfortunately

not so figured, the bulging, or abnormal side, having been du])licated. Examina-

tion of further material shows that the actual con<lition is as now illustrated.

Lonnberg and Andersson identified two examples from the interior of the Kim-

berley district, remarking that tiie\' agreed with the description of the type, but

Fig. 23. Head of T. diivrsiix.

that the rostral appeared to be narrower. "Nostril between two nasals" is

apparently the only distinguishing feature of T. aiinnodytcs, and, as the author

was evidently unaware of the description of T. diz'crsits. I have considered that

the specimen obtained should be referred to this species.

In November last I wrote to Mr. Montague in respect to the status of this

species. In reply Dr. Hugh K. Anderson informs me that he was killed on active

serxice whilst flying in Palestine. My informant adds that Montague was a

delightful man, and had shown great ])romise as a naturali-^t and anthro])ologist.

TYPHLOPS ENDOTERUS sp. nov.

Chart No. 5. and fig. 24.

Nasal cleft to the preocular: scales in 22 rows.

Head rounded, nasals slightly tumid; snout angular, the lower edge not

horizontal; nostrils inferior, the cleft terminating at the nostril, which is close to

the rostral ; the latter widest in front, a little wider than long, forming a triangle

with curved sides, not reaching to the level of the eyes, the lower part one-third

broader than long; diameter of body 47 times in its length.

I.('ii(/tli. J35 nun,
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I'vpc. In the Soutli Australian Museum, Adelaide, \o. R. 88, from Her-

inaiinsburCT. Central Australia: three specimens.

Fig. 24. Head of T. cndoterus.

Remarks. Differs from T. diversus. its nearest ally, in having 22 in place

of 20 rows of scales, the snout angular instead of rounded, the rostral much

wider and of different shape, above and below ; the nostrils inferior ruid much

nearer to the rostral, and the nasal cleft arrested at the nostril.

BIBLIOGRAPHY of AUSTRALIAN TYPHLOPIDAE.

Schlegel, Abbild. neuer oder unvollst. l)ckannt. .\mphibien, 1844.

Dumeril et Bibron, Erpet. gen. vi, 1844.
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Jan, Iconogr. gen. des Ophidians, 1860, 1864.

Peters, Monatsb. Akad. W'issen. Berlin, 1860, 1861, 1863, 1S65, nSr.;, 1877. 7878,

1879.

Krefft, Snakes of Au.stralia, 1879. (9)

McCoy, Prodromus Zoology, X'ictoria, 1S85.

Boulenger, .\nnals and Magazine, Nat. Hist., 1889, 1898, 1914.

Cat. Snakes, Brit. Museum, i, 1893, iii, 1896.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. X\'ales, 1894.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1895.

r)gilby. Rec. Aust. Mus.. ii, 1892.

Waite, Rec. .Vust. Mus., ii, 1893.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales. 1894.
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Australian Snakes. 1S9S.
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(9) This work is not quoted in the text as the descriptions are copied and the figures are
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Garnian, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, 1901.

Werner, Fauna Siidwest Aust. ii, 1909.

Lonnberg and Andersson, \'etens. AUad. Handl. lii, 1913. 1915.

Montague, Proc. Zool. Soc, 19 14.

Explanation of Plate i.

Typhlops Bitubercui.atus Peters.

In all the figures the head nf the snake is directed towards the left hand,

and in fig 2 the reptile is represented in the act of vmtying the knot into which it

had coiled itself (see p. 2).

The striped appearance of the borly is due to reflection of light from the

highl\'-]>o!ished rows of scales.
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TYPHLOPS BITUBHRCULATUS Peters.





DESCRIPTION OF A NEW BLIND SNAKE from the

SOLOMON ISLANDS,

With a list ok sPtxiKs from thi AUSTRO-MALAVAN anf) I'OLYNF.SIAN

SUB-RKGIONS.

Bv F.DGAR R. WAITF,, F.L.S., DiRixrok S.A. Mvskum.

FiR. 25.

Of tlie species catalogued in llie preceding pai>ei". two only are recorded as

occurring beyond the confines of Australia proper: these are T. pol\iiraiiiiuiciis

and T. zciedii.

Many species, on the other hand, lia\e been described from the Australian

Region, outside the limits of the Continent. Lacking the necessary siiecimens and

literature, no attempt has been made to critically study these forms ; they are

therefore merely listed geograpliicalh' with their recorded distril)ution within the

sub-regions. A species from the Solomon Islands proves to be new and may be

described as follows :

TYPHLOPS INFRALABIALIS sp. nov.

Nasal cleft to the first labial, scales in 26 rows.

Habit moderate ; head and snout acute : rostral short and narrow, extending

to two-thirds its distance from the le\el of the eyes; nostril sub-lateral, nearer the

rostral than to the anterior preocular. its cleft does not quite reach the rostral and

extends to the hinder edge of the first laliial : no supranasals : a large i^reocular

which however does not touch the ocular: the normal position of the ocular is

Head (if 7' iiifnilahuil:

re])resented by four scales ; a small ocular, posterior preocular, subocular, and

>upralabial, the latter wedged in between the third and fourth labials : four u])per
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labials and three supralabials : mandible A-shaped ; a small chin shield and a

series of xery iiarrnw labials liorderini^- the mouth ; diameter of body 52 times in

thi' lcnt;lli : tail as broad as Imi^'. endiiiij; in a '>]iine.

Colours. In spirits, ]>ro\\n above and yellow below.

I. en
<
/til. ,^i 5 nmi.

7'\'/i('. In the Australian Museum, No. R. 4(101), from Malaita, .'^olomon

Islands.

Remarks. The only s|iecies hitherto known from the Solomon Islands is

T. aliicnsis, also recorded from Fiji ( 1
) ; that species, however, has the nasal

cleft in contact with the second labial and has only 22 rows of scales round the

body. No other species of the following list (having the nasal cleft in contact

with the first labial ) has more than 22 rows of scales.

( )f the two numbers at the end of each of tiie following entries, the first

indicates the labial with which the nasal cleft is in contact and the second the

number of rows of scales round the body: the letters taking the place of numbers

in T. hrainiiius indicate that the nasal cleft is in contact with the ])reocular scale.

The accomi)anying figure is drawn by Mr. Herbert AI. Hale.

AL'STRO-MALAYA.

Typhlops clhcrti Rou.x, Zool. Jabrb. xxx. 1911, p. 499. Loml)ok. [i. 22

Typhi ops polygrammicus Schlegel. Abbild. Amphib. 1S44, p. 40, pi.

xxxii, figs. 35-38. Timor. \\. 22

Typhlops braminus Daudin, Hist. Nat. Rept. vii, 1803, p. 279. Celebes. [;ir. 20

Typhlops conradi Peters, Mon. Akad. Berl. 1874, p. 162, fig. r.

Celebes. [2. 18

Typhlops atcr Schlegel, Abbild. Amphib. 1844, p. 39, pi. x.xxii, figs.

29-31. Moluccas. [2. iS

Typhlops oUvacciis Cray. Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus. 1S45, p. 133. Moluccas, [i. 22

Typhlops flai'h'ciitcr I'eters, Mon. Akad. Berl. 1864, p. 271. Moluccas. [2. 22

7'vphlops bipartitiis .Sauvagc, Bull. Soc. Thiloni. (7). iii, 1879, p. 59.

Moluccas. [2, 22

(Boulenger wrote "Tidore ( ?) Island, Northern New (juinea."

Tidore Island is adjacent to Ternate.

)

Txphlops kraalii Doria. .\nn. Mus. (ienova, \i, 1874, p. 347. |)1. xii.

fig. f. Kei Islands. [2. 24-2^,

'Typhlops iiiiiltilincntns Schlegel, .\bbild. .\nipliib. 1844, p. 40, i)l. xxxii.

figs, 39-42. Papua and adjacent islands. |i. 20

Typhlops wiedii Peters. Mon. Akad. Berl. 1867. p. 24. Papua, [2, 20

(1) Waite, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, x.\ii. 1898, p. 695.
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Tvplilops iiKiniatiis F,nu]i;uirei-. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6). i,.iS8S,

p. .344. Papua. [2. 20

Tyf'hinps i'ryciiiiis Werner, \'erh. Ges. W'ien, 1i. Kpi, p. 611, lig. —

.

Papua. [
f

. 20

Tyf^hlops deprrxsicrps Sternfeld. Sitzb. Nat. Freunde. Berlin, 1913,

p. 384. Papua.

Tvhhlops dcprcssiis Peters, ^Ton. Akad. Rerl. 1S80, \>. 220. fig. —
New Britain. \2. 22

Tvplilops siihonilaris W'aite, Rcc. Aust. Mus. iii. 1807, p. 60. figs. 1-3.

New Britain. [2. 34-36

Tvplilops philococciis Werner, Zool. Anzeiger, 189S, p. 353.

New Firitain. [2. 22

T^'phlops aliinisis Bcmlenger. Proe. Zool. Soc. 1887, p. 336, pi. xxviii,

lig. 2. Solomon Islands, Fiji. [2. 22

'I'yphlops iiifniliibidlls Waite, antra, p. 35. Solomon Islands. [1. 26

POLYNESIA.

Tyf^hlops aciiticaiuia Peters, Mon. Akad. Berl. 1877, p. 416, fig. 2.

Pelew Islands. [2. 24

Typhlops aiu/iisticrps Peters. Mon. Akad. Berl. 1877, p. 417, fig. 3.

New Caledonia. | 1 . 20

Tvplilops zvilU-yi Boulenger, Zool. Results, 1900, p. 603, 4 figs.

Loyalty Islands. [2. 22

The type of T. angusticcps is said to be from New Caledonia, but in placing

this species as synonymous with T. olivaccus Gray, the locality was omitted from

the British Museum Catalogue ( i, p. 50); this may account for the fact that

Boulenger did not mention it when writing the note accompanying his description

of T. T^'illcyi: this reads as follows [I'ldc supra p. (104) : "Considering the general

distribution of the Typhlops, the fact of a species inhabiting the Loyalty Islands

is far less remarkable than the total absence of representatives in New Caledonia."

Not having specimens for examination 1 am unable to offer more than a

hazard as to the association of T. anyttsticcps with T. olhaceus. but I would

suggest that they arc not synonymous, the former being characterized by having

20 and the latter 22 rows of scales round the body ; they are therefore here listed

separately.

Since writing the foregoing I have received a letter from Dr. Boulenger, in

reply to my inquiry of January 7 last. As the reason for the omission of New

Caledonia as a habitat of a species of the genus is now made clear, I cannot do

better than publish the following extract from Dr. Boulenger's communication:

"It was intentionally that I alistained from including New Caledonia in the habitat
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of 'I'yplilops oUvaccHS; regarding the locality gi\en for 7". angusticeps as errone-

ous. All explorers of New Caledonia agree that no Fyphlops occurs there and

tliis is confirmed by the latest writer, J. Roux 12). who has examined the type of

T. aiKjusticcps in Berlin and supports my identification. ( )n the other hand

T. 7cillcyi was discovered by Roux on SVIari, Loyalties, where it is known to the

natives."

(2) Roux, Rept. Nouv. Caledon, in Sarasin et Rou.\ ; Nouv. Calddonie, Zool. 1913, p. 135.



SOME NEW AND LITTLE-KNOWN FISHES

FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Bv

ALLAN R. McCULLOCH, Zoologist Australian Muskum, (i)

AND

EDGAR R. WAITE, F.L.S., Dirfctor South Australian Muskum.

Plates ii-vii; Text figs. 26-3L

Tins paper is the result of an examination of some fishes preserved in the South

Australian Museum, and marked "Old Collection," but specimens in the Austra-

lian ]\Iuseum have also been used for comparison. Many of the fishes were un-

named, and the names attached to soiue of the others were found to be incorrect.

A few species recently collected by one of us from rock pools at Kangaroo Lsland

are also included.

Family SYNGNATHIDAE.

SYNGNATHUS CURTIROSTRIS Castelnau.

Syin/iiatlius curtirastris Castelnau. Proc. Zool. Soc. \'ict., i, 1872. p. 243, and ii,

i''^73' P- 79- Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. \\'ales. vi, 188 1, p. 290. Johns-

ton. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.. 1S90 ( iS()i ), p. ^j. Zietz. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Aust., xxxii, 1908, p. 298. Duncker, P'aun. Sudwest-Austr., ii, 1909, p. 244.

Plate V, fig. I.

D.21-24: P.8-9: \'.3: CIO: Annul! 184-43: Subdorsal annul! 0-1, 4-4*.

ATale pouch covering 16 caudal rings.

Head 3 in the trunk, and 12-1 in the total length: snout 27 in the head, and

r •! in the postorbital portion: eye I '8 in the snout, and 3 in the head: caudjfl

almost twice as long as the rest of the body.

Snout short and broad, with a median keel before the eyes : interorbital space

slightly concave, convex on the median line: head with reticulating raised lines,

and radiating scries of raised lines on the operculum ; no median opercular keel

:

occipital and nuchal ridges rudimentary; body and tail rings with sharp angles,

but no spines. P>ody scarcely deeper than wide, the depth equal to the length of

the snout.

(1) By permission of the Trustees of the AustraHan Museum.
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Fins. Dorsal a little variable in position, commencing either on the posterior

body-ring, or wholly situate on the tail : median ridge terminating above the vent

and well se[3arated from tiie lower caudal edge wdiich is continuous with that of

the trunk ; dorsal edge of the trunk terminating below the hinder part of the dor-

sal fin, that of the tail cur\ing downward to above the end of the median lateral

ridge : \entral surface a little wider than that of the dorsal : caudal fin rounded,

longer than the eye, but shorter than the snout.

CoJour-markinys. The markings vary in intensity in different specimens,

but are similarly arranged in all. An adult male is brown, with slightly darker

cross-bars on the back : light oval spots encircle the lateral ridge on each body ring,

and also the junctions of the. rings : large dark sjjots are present on the lower half

of each segment of the trunk. I lead with a broad cross-band on the occiput and

another between the eyes ; tail and egg-pouch variegated with brown reticulating

lines: lower surfaces with irregular brown bars radiating from the eye, and

enclosing white interspaces.

T~>escribed from two males and two females, 125-164 nim. long, the largest of

which is figured.

Loc. Ivangaroo Island, South .\ustralia. Coll. W'aite, 1917.

ICHTHYOCAMPUS CRISTATUS sp. nov.

¥\^. 26.

D.26: P.12: C.8 : annuli iQ-40: subdorsal annuli i, 5.

Head 3-6 in its distance from the vent, and 13 '3 in the total length: trunk

I -8 in the tail : snout 3 4 in the head, much shorter than the postorbital portion of

the head: eye i '3 in the snout, and 4 7 in the head: ])ectoral about as long as the

eve : caudal a little shorter than the snotit.

'mxiXXAlAAllA (1 '^'^rrl-rH<

tO"^-

Fig. 26. Ichthyocmnpits cnstatiis.

Head and liod)- uniformly granular: snout with an ele\ated, obtuse crest,

wdiich expands posteriorly to join the orbits: interorbital space fiat, with a very

low median ridge which is subcontinuous with an indefinite nuchal ridge :. occiput

and nape slightly elevated : low ridges extend backward on each side of the head

from the orbits: opercles with a low, median ridge, and granular radiating striae.
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Body as deep as broad, its angles well defined ; l)ack slightly concave : upper

and lower angles continuous with those of the tail ; lateral ridge extending on to

the two anterior tail rings, and deflected downwards on the second : a low ventral

ridge : ovisac covering thirteen tail rings : a minute anal fin present.

Described from a single specimen, 207 mm. long, jjreserved in the South

Australian Museum: it is completely bleached after long preservation. The

ovisac is filled with well-developed young.

The short-crested snout separates this species from all other Australian

representatives of Ichtli\ocaiiipiis except /. tryoiii Ogilby : it differs frqm that

species in having more numerous dorsal rays and annuli, the head covered with

granules instead of reticulating ridges, and in having the nuchal and occipital

crests scarcely developed.

Loc. Spencer flulf. South Australia.

Family ATHERINIDAE.

TAENIOMEMBRAS TAMARENSIS Johnston.

Athcfina tamarciisis Johnston. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882 (1883), p. 122, and

1890 (1891 ), p. 34.

.itlicrimi tasinaiiiaisis Macleay. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, ix. 1884, p, 443,

—

misprint for tamarciisis.

Atherinichthys ccphaloics Zietz. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xxxiii, 1909, p, 264

(not A. ccplialotcs Castelnau).

D.vi-viii: i, 11: A.i, 12-13: P.13: V.i, 5: C.17: So. lat. 44-45: Sc. tr. 24-7.

Proportions of a specimen ij8 mm. long: depth 6
'5 in the length to the

iiypural ; head 4-4 in the same: e}'e 27 in the head: interorbital space 1 '2 in the

eye, greater than the length of the snout, which is i -5 in the eye: depth of the

caudal iieduncle equal to the length of tiie snout : third dorsal spine slightly longer

than the eye.

P)odv moderately elongate, about three-fourths as wide as deep. Head flat

above, with the usual pores and muciferous canals : jaws equal, the maxillary

almost reaching the anterior ocular margin or extending slightly beyond it: a

single row of large scales on the cheek; operculum, suboperculum and interoper-

culum also scaly: a narrow band of minute teeth on the anterior half of each jaw;

a patch of microscopic teeth on the middle of the vomer, which is difficult to

detect in any but dried or shri\elled specimens ; a jiatch of minute teeth on the

base of tlie tongue: gill-rakers slender, the longest ec|ual to about one-third the

length of the eye.
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Body covered with large cycloid scales extending forward to the nape and to

behind the eyes ; tliere are 44-45 on the silver lateral band from behind the base of

the pectoral to the hypnral, and nine in a transverse series, including the median

dorsal and ventral rows.

Fins. Origin of the dorsal well behind that of the ventrals, and much nearer

the snout than the hypural ; second and third spines longest : the interspace

between the anterior spines of the dorsals is greater than the distance between the

last dorsal ray and the hypural. and is half or more than half the distance between

the snout and the first dorsal spine: anal originating well in advance of the second

dorsal, and terminating before the vertical of its ])OSterior ray; the length of its

base is about i '3 in its distance from the hypural : anterior anal rays longer than

those of the dorsal, the margin of the fin somewhat incised : upper pectoral rays

longest, not quite reaching the vertical of the ventral: ventrals reaching rather

less than half their distance from the anal ; the \ent is placed between or slightly

behind their tips.

Colours. Whitish in alcohol, with a broad silver lateral band along the

fourth row of scales : upper portion of the head and back densely dotted with

greenish-black dots, which also Ijorder the scales above the lateral band, and

occasionally some of those below it : fins nearly transparent, sparingly dotted with

black.

Described from sexeral s])ecimens (i8-<>S mm. long, selected from a large

series secured together in a net. They agree with others in the Australian

Museum collection which were received from the Tasmanian Museum in 1884 as

Atherina tamarensis, and dift'er only from Johnston's brief description of that

species in having an extra ray or two in the anal fin.

This species is allied to T. microstoma Gunther, but differs in having smaller

teeth, more numerous scales between the pectoral and the hypural, and rather

longer and more numerous gill-rakers ; the maxillary also usually attains the

ocular margin in T. tamarensis. but falls short of it in the former species.

T. tamarensis is perhaps synonymous with Atlierina liepsctoidcs Richardson,

described from Port Arthur. Tasmania; the descriiHion of that species, however,

differs from the characters of our specimens in hax'ing nine dorsal sjjines and

fifteen pectoral rays.

We have examined the specimen identified by Zietz as A. ceplialotes from

Thistle Island, Spencer Gulf, and find it is identical with those describeil above:

it dififcrs from ./. eepbalotes in having more numerous dorsal rays.

Lacs. Cornelian Bay, Hobart, Tasmania; coll. C". Hedley, .\pril 1917.

Thistle Island, Spencer Gulf, South Australia.
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CRATEROCEPHALUS EYRESII Steindachner.

Athcriiiiclitliys ryrcsii Steindacliner, Sitzb. Akad. W'iss, \\'\i:n. Ixxxviii, i, 1S84,

p. 1075.

Atlicrina iiitcrinris Zietz, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.. xxxiii. 1909, p. 264 (noui.

niid.).

Fig. 27.

Br.\i : l).\-\i: i, 6-7: A.i. 6-8: P. 12-13: \'.i. 3: C.17: L.lat.31-33: l.tr. 13-14.

Proportion.^ of a specimen 54 mm, long: head 3 '3, depth of body 4 '6 in the

length of the hypural joint: eye 3-4: interorbital space 3-2 in the head: third dorsal

spine 2-6. second dorsal ray almost half the length of the head.

Snout obtusely pointed, almost as long as the eye : interorbital space flat,

wider than the eye; length of the eye less than the deptii of the caudal peduncle:

maxillary slender posteriorly, not reaching the vertical of the orbital margin

:

mandible closing within the projecting premaxillaries : cheeks with a single row

of large scales ; opercles covered with large and irregular scales : preopercular

angle rounded, opercles unarmed: each jaw with a single row of small curved

teeth, which are somewhat spaced ; palate and tongue toothless : gill-rakers short

and thick, about eleven on the lower limb of the first arch.

Fig. 27. Cratcroccplialiis cyrcsii.

Scales. Body covered with cycloid scales of moderate size, which are con-

spicuously concentrically striated, and have radiating ridges on their basal por-

tions : they are slightly larger posteriorly than anteriorly, and are largest on the

silver lateral band ; those of the median row on the back before the dorsal fin are

larger than the others on each side of them : the scales cover the base of the

catidal fin, extend forward to between the eyes, and become much enlarged on the

top of the head : there are 13-14 row s between the liack and belly before the second

dorsal and anal fins, and 31-33 on the lateral band from behind the pectoral fin to

the hypural.
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Fins. ( )ri,i;in of first dorsal aliout midway between the snout and tlie

hypural, and behind the insertion of the ventrals ; second and third spines longest

:

origin of second dorsal behind that of the anal ; its anterior rays are longest, but

shorter than those of the anal: ventrals almost or quite reaching the vent: upper

pectoral rays reaching slightly beyond the \ertical of the ventral sjjine.

Colour-markings. Bleached after long immersion in alcohol, but with

numerous minute dots on the back, which border the scales laterally: a silvery

lateral band covering a single row of scales extends from behind the pectoral to

the base of the tail : fins with dark dots.

Described from several specimens selected from a series. 40-54 mm. long:

the figure represents the largest example. They diflfer somewhat in their propor-

tions from Steindachner's description of A. cyrcsii. but having been obtained at

Strangways Springs, in the vicinity of Lake liyre. they are almost certainly that

species.

Two specimens bearing Zietz"s label "AtUcrina intcrioris, Strangways and

Coward Springs." are identical with those described above.

This species is closely allied to C. ftuviatilis McCulloch, but differs in having

smaller scales, there being 13-14 in a transverse series instead of only 6-10.

Loc. Strangways Springs, southern Central .Vustralia.

Family CENTRARCHIDAE.

NANNOPERCA Gunther.

Naiinoperca Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1861, p. 116 [aitstralis); Klunzinger,

Sitzb. Akad. ^^'iss. Wien. Ixxx. i. 1879. p. 429. Macleay. Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S. Wales, v. 1881. p. 342.

Paradulcs Klunzinger. .\rch. \aturg. xxxviii. i. 1S72. p. 20 { ohsciiriis )
.

Not

Paradiilcs Bleeker. 1863.

Micropcrca Castelnau. Proc. Zool. Soc. \'ict. i. 1872. p. 48 (yarrac). Macleay,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v, 18S1, p. 308. (Not Micropcrca Putnam.

1863.)

£rf^/ia Ca.stelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. \'ict, ii. 1873, p. 123 ivittata). Macleay.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v, 1881. p. 340. Ugilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, xxiv, 1899, p. 175. Regan. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7). xviii. ujo'k p.

452. McCulloch, Rec. W. Aust. Mus. i, 1912, p. 85.

Body oblong, compressed: scales large, ciliated: lateral line more or less

incomplete, usually interrupted, the anterior imrtion parallel to the back, the pos-

terior extending along the middle of the caudal peduncle :
its tubes simple and

irregularly spaced, and crossing the whole length of the exposed portion of the
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scales: mouth small. ])rotractile : hands of villiform teeth on the jaws; a large

])atch on the vomer, and some on the anterior part of each palatine ; tongue

smooth : preorbital entire or denticulate, the other bones smooth ; operculum with

two flat spines: suborbitals ligamentous: cheeks, opercles. nape and interorbital

space scaly, snout and lower jaw naked : mucigerous canals and pores are present

on the mandible, preopercular margin, snout, upper surface of the head, and

above the opercles : nostrils large and widely separate : gill-membranes narrowly

united, partly free from the isthmus
:
pseudobranchiae well developed, gill-rakers

moderate, few in number; \-\i branchiostegals. Dorsal fins connected at the

base, the spinous portion longer than the soft; D.vi-ix ; i, 8-10; A.iii. 6-8: ventral,

with a strong spine, inserted behind the pectoral ; caudal rounded. Premaxillary

processes not reaching the frontals; supraoccipital crest not extending on tlie

upper surface of the cranium: no parietal crests. Vertebrae 28 (12-13-1-
1 5-16).

Affinities. According to Regan, this genus is allied to Kiililia, in the family

Centrarchidae.

Distribution. Southern and Western Australia, and Tasmania.

Synonytny. A careful comparison of the genotypes, A^. australis,

P. obscunts, M. yarrac. and P.. vittaia. shows them to be very closely allied, and

evidently congeneric. Giinther's original definition of Nannoperca included some

important errors which have causefl some confusion : he observed no lateral line,

whereas his figure shows a very distinct canal, which, however, is quite different

from what is actually found in the genus : the entirety or serrature of the pre-

orbital bone in N. australis and A'^. vittata affords a generic distinction according

to Regan, but a somewhat intermediate form is found in TV. obscura; he also found

the interorbital area naked in Nannoperca and scaly in Pdclia, but we find the

scales similarly disposed in all our examples of both genera.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NANNOPERCA.

a. Preorbital rounded, entire ... ... ... Subgenus. Nannoperca

h. Third anal spine not longer than the second:

maxillary reaching to below the orbital

margin: vi-vii, rarely viii spines in the first

dorsal ... ... ... .-. australis and tasiinmiae

aa. Preorbital angular, serrated ... ... ... Subgenus Edelia

c. Third anal spine longer than the second:

maxillary reaching to below the orbital

margin: viii-ix spines in the first dorsal ... obscura

cc. Third anal spine not longer than the second

:

maxillary not reaching the orbit: vii-viii

spines in the first dorsal ... ... vittata
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NANNOPERCA AUSTRALIS Giinther.

I'igniy T'erch.

Naunoperca aiistralis Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1861, p. 116, pi. xix, fig. 2 (not

good). Macleay, IVoc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v, i88i, p. 342, Ugilb}-,

Cat. Fi.sh. N.S. ^^'ales, 1886. p. 14. Waitc, Mem. N.S. Wales Nat. Clul), 2,

1904, p. 29.

fNannopcrca rivcvinac Macleay. Proc, Linn. Soc. N.S. \\"ales, v, 1881, p. 342,

and ix, 1884, p. 10. Ogilby, loc. cit. \\'aite, loc. cit.

Paradnlcs leetus Klunzinger, Arch. Naturg. xxxviii, i, 1872, p. 21, and {I'liiciid.

Icu'tiis) Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. \\'ien. Ixxx, i, 1879, pp. 349, 430.

Plate ii. fig. i.

Sv>io)n'ii>\'. The identity of Farad iilrs lactus and Naiiiiopcrra aiistralis was

recognized by Klunzinger, notwithstanding several striking discrepancies between

the descriptions of the two. Macleay later regarded his A^. riz'criiiac as synony-

mous with P. laetiis. although according to his scale-counts their identity would

seem improbable : since, however, the type of his species is not now to be found,

his opinion must be accepted.

Locs. Murray River. The s])ecimen figured is 63 mm. long, and was taken

near Narrandera, on the Murrumbidgee River, New South Wales.

Family POMACENTRIDAE.

GLYPHISODON VICTORIAE Gunther.

Glyphidodoii victoriae Gunther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xi, 1863, p. 115.

Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. \'ict., i, 1872, p. 146, Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad.

Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i. 1879, p. 398. Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales.

vi, 1881. p. 68. Kent, Proc. Roy. Soc. Ta.sm.. 1886 (1887), pp. 123. 124.

Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2). ii. 1890. p. },2. Johnston. Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tasm., 1890 (1891), p. 34.

HcUastcs lividiis Klunzinger. .\rch. Naturg.. xxxviii. i. 1872. p. 36.

Plate ii. fig. 2.

D.xiii, 17: A.ii. 15: P.20 : \'.i. 5: C.T5: L.lal.20: Sc.29.

Depth I 76 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 3 -03 in the same : eye 4 t

and depth of caudal peduncle t -8 in the head.

Body elevated, cotnpressed. the dorsal and ventral ])rofiles evenly arched:

interorbital space convex, about twice as wide as the eye: snout longer than the

eye, the nostril placed in about the middle of its length : greatest breadth of the

preorbital aliout three-fourths tlie width of the eye: maxillary reaching to below
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tlie anterior portion of the e}-e. the nioutli a Httle olilique: teeth in a single series

in each jaw; they are thick and slig-htly cnrvecl and laterally compressed towards

their bases: o|rerculnm with a broad flat spine.

F.ntire head, with the exception of the snout and lower jaw, covered with

scales ; these are largest on the operculum, and the basal portions of many are

covered by membrane beset with minute ])ores ; they extend forward to between

the anterior portions of the eyes. Body scales largest on the sides, becoming

much smaller on the caudal peduncle: they cover the basal portions of all the fins

exce])t the ventrals, and extend up between the rays of the vertical fins : lateral

line a little curved, terminating below the anterior portion of the soft dorsal, and

covering twenty scales ; there are twenty-nine rows of scales lietween the origin

of the lateral line and the hypural joint.

Fins. Origin of the dorsal aliove the end of the operculum; the s]iinous

part is rounded ; fifth spine longest, about twice as long as the eye : soft dorsal

angular, the sixth ray the longest : pectorals as long as the head, the fourth upper

ray longest and not reaching quite so far backward as the ventrals, which scarcely

attain the vent : caudal forked.

Coloitr-inarkings. Bleached after long preservation in spirits, and showing

only some pearly markings on the throat and preopercular border; one is on the

chin, and a second crosses the throat from liehind the angles of the mouth.

Described and figured from a somewhat imperfect s])ecimen in the old col-

lection of the South Australian Museum; it is 176 mm. long froiu the snout

to the hypural joint.

Loc. St. \'incent dulf. South .Vustralia. The species has been recorded

from \'ictoria, Tasmania, and King ( leorge Sound.

Family LABRIDAE.

PSEUDOLABRUS AURANTIACUS Castelnau.

Cliciliinis auranfiaciis Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. \'ict. i, 1872, p. 243, and ii, 187,^,

p. 71. Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. \\'ales, vi, t88i, p. 92.

l.nhriclitliys rlct/aiis Steindacliner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. W'ien, Ixxxviii. i, fSS^

( 18S4), ]). 1 102, pl. vi, fig. 2-3.

Psciidolabnis cicgaus Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. ^Tus. xiv, 1892, p. 403. McCulloch,

Rec. Aust. ^lus. ix, 3, 1913, p. 376,

.\ s])ecimen lu) mm. long, in the olrl collection of the South Australian

Aluscum, is laljelled as Chciliiuis aiiraiitiaciis Castelnau. It agrees with the

description of that siiecies in all structural details, and in such colour-markings

as remain. Tt is also itlentical with P. ricf/aiis Steindacliner, and as Castelnau's
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description of the colour-marking- agrees with that of the larger specimen figured

by Steindachner, we regard the two as synonymous.

This species is remarkable in the genus Psriidolahnis in having rounded pec-

toral fins, thereby approaching PictHahnis : but it has free pencils to the dorsal

sijines, which feature is characteristic of the first-named genus,

Ldc. St, \'incent (lulf, .'^outh Australia.

Family CALLIONYMIDAE,

CALLIONYMUS CALAUROPOMUS Richardson,

FCallionyiiiiis calaunipmnus Richardson, Ichth, Erebus & Terror, 1S44, p, 10,

pi. vii, fig. 4-5. Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus, iii, 1861, p, 147.

Callionyniiis calaiirof'ovnis Castelnau, Proc, Zool. .Soc. Vict, ii, 1S73, p. 40, and

Res, Fish, Aust. ( \'ict. (JHic. Rec, Philad. I-l-\hil). ), 1S75, p. 21. Khmzinger,

Arch, Naturg, .xx.xviii, i, 1872, ]), 31, and ,Sitzl), Akad. W'iss. W'ien, l.xxx, i,

1879, p, 386. McCoy, Prodr. Zool. \'ict. dec. xx, i8()o, pi. cxcii, I.ucas,

Proc, Roy, Soc. \'ict. (2), ii, i8go, p. 29,

A large example, 167 mm. long excluding the tail, agrees with ^^IcCoy's

description and figures, but difters slightly from the specimen described by

Richardson, The bands of teeth in the jaws are broad anteriorly and become

very narrow lateralh-, but thev arc not reduced to a single row as described in the

typical example.

Richardson quoted W'estern Australia as the origin of his specimen ( loc.

cif., p. iv), but Gunther rendered it as North-Western Australia.

Loc. South Australia,

Family GOBIIDAE,

RHINOGOBIUS LATERALIS Macleay,

Giihiiis hitrralis jMacleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N,S, Wales, v, 1881, p. 602,

Plate ii, fig, 3,

D,v : 10: ,\.9: P. 17: \'.i, 3: ('.13. Twenty-eight rows of scales lietween the

upper base of the pectoral and the hyi)ural joint, and nine between the anterior

dorsal and anal rays.

Depth 5 -3 in the length to the hypural joint : head 3 -4 in the same : eye 3-1 in

the head, a little longer than the snout, wliicb is 4-2 in the bead: intcrorbit;il wi<hh

5-5 in the eye; de]ith of caudal peduncle 3M in the head: middle caudal rays Q-i
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longer tliaii the head : brcadlli hetweuii the bases of the pectoral fins equal to the

depth.

Head naked, with indistinct rows of nuicigerous |)ores on the snout, cheeks

and oiierculuni. along- the preopercular margin and each ramus of the mandiljle;

some large open pores on the snout, occiput, and margin of the ])reoperculum.-

eyes sui)erolateral. separated l)y a narrow interorhital space: snout obtusely

pointed, its upper profile oblique; anterior nostril in a short tube, the posterior a

simple opening near the eye : maxillary reaching back to below the anterior third

of the eye: jaws of equal length: a band of small teeth in each jaw, becoming

narrower laterally, the outer teeth enlarged, spaced and curved
;
palate toothless

:

tongue truncate anteriorly, only its tip free : gill-openings very wide, separated by

a space aliout as wide as the eye: exijosed edge of pectoral arch smooth, without

papillae.

Body rather elongate, compressed. co\ered with large angular ctenoid scales,

which extend forward on the neck to above the operculum, leaving the occiput

naked : they also cover the breast and the base of the [jcctoral : genital papilla

large.

Fins. First dorsal commencing well behind the base of the pectoral; the

first spine is filamentous, and reaches beyond the base of the second ray; the

second, third and fourth are subequal in length, and shorter than the anterior

rays: second dorsal increasing in height to the ninth ray. which overlaps the

caudal base: anal opposite the second dorsal, and of similar form: pectoral

rounded, without free rays above, the middle rays reaching the vertical of the

first dorsal ray: \entrals large, inserted a little behind the pectorals, completely

united, and reaching the first anal ray : caudal obtusely pointed.

Cnlour-iiiarkiiu/s. Pale greenish in alcohol, mottled with olive brown; six

large dark blotches on the sides, one below the spinous dorsal, two below the soft

])()rtion. and three on the caudal peduncle, the two last being close together and

near the caudal base : two broad dark bars on the side of the snout, one crossing

from the eye to the middle of the upper lip. and the other to behind the angle of

the mouth; a dark iridescent blotch behind the preopercular margin: cheek and

operculum with light pearly \ermiculating lines, and some subvertical light

streaks are jiresent on the side of the abdomen, becoming broken up into dots on

the side of the tail: first dorsal closely dotted with black, the margin white: the

dots combine to form a black spot between the two anterior spines, and there are

reticulating lighter lines basally: second dorsal with numerous rows of angular

grey spots: catidal with transverse rows of grey spots, its lower portion dusky:

anal dark grey, pectorals and ventrals light grey, the latter with a blackish

margin.
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Described and figured from a specimen 78 mm. long. It agrees in all details

witli the three cotypes of the species with which we ha\e compared it, except in

having only five instead of six dorsal spines, which is an individual peculiarity.

Variation. A number of specimens from South .\ustralia exhibit some

variation in the relative lengths of the spines and rays of the dorsal and anal

fins, which are shorter in younger examples, the rays not reaching the base of the

caudal : the pearly lines on the head and body are often wanting in preserved

specimens.

Loc. Noarlunga, .South .\uslralia: figured sijecimen. .Semaphore, .South

Australia. St. \'inccnt ( iulf, .South ,\ustralia. (Jueenscliff, \'ictoria.

MUGILOGOBIUS GALWAYI sp. nov.

Blue-spot Goby.

Plate iii, fig. i.

D.vi; i, 8: .\.i, 8: P. 15: V.i, 5: C.15: 31 rows of scales between the upper

base of the pectoral and the hypnral joint, and 10 between the anterior dorsal

and anal rays.

Depth 5-3 in the length to the hypural joint; head 3-6 in the same: eye

slightly shorter than the snout, 4-4 in the head; interorbital space 2-1 in the eye:

depth of caudal peduncle 2 -O in the head; breadth between the Ijases of the pec-

torals I •! in the depth; second dorsal spine 1 '9, seventh dorsal ray I 7, posterior

anal ray i g in the head ; median caudal rays as long as the head.

Cheeks naked ; some rather indistinct large scales on the operculum : rows

of open pores extend around the eye, preopercular margin and mandible ; indis-

tinct series of upraised rows of mucigerous pores are present on the cheek and

operculum : eyes of moderate size, separated by a slightly concave interorbital

space, which is about half as wide as the eye: snout tumid, anterior nostril in a

short tube near the upper lip, the posterior a simple opening ; maxillary reaching

to below the middle of the eye, the lower jaw closing within the upper: teeth

villiform. in a band in each jaw, which becomes narrow laterally; the outer teeth

somewhat larger than the others ; no canines ; palate toothless ; tongue thick,

rounded anteriorly, and largely adnate to the floor of the mouth : gill-openings

separated by a space which is aliout one and one-half times as wide as the eye:

exposed edge of pectoral arch entire, without ixipillae.

Body covered with large ctenoid scales, which extend forward to the eyes

above, but are somewhat rudimentary on the breast and base of the pectoral ; they

are a little larger posteriorly than elsewhere : genital papilla elongate, and well

developed.
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Fins. First dorsal commencing a little before the middle of the pectoral

;

its mart^MH rounded and second si)ine longest : rays of soft dorsal increasing very

slightly in height hack\vard> : anal almost opposite the second dorsal, and of

similar form : pectoral rounded, without free rays, and reaching to below the

middle of the interspace Ijctween the dorsal lins: ventrals inserted slightly l)ehind

tiic iiectorals, and not quite reaching the \ent : they are completely united, and

hax'c a deep hasal membrane: caudal large and rounded.

Coloiir-iiiarkiiii/s. Yellowish in alcohol, closely speckled witii oli\e brown ;

some larger Ijlotches of irregular form are present on the sides, and saddle-like

darker markings cross on the back : first dorsal with about four oblique, irregular,

dark bands, the outer one forming the margin of the fin, and iridescent blue in

life: a bright blue blotch about the middle of the fin: second dorsal with aljout

four rows of subcuneiform dark spots on its basal half; a broad, dark, horizontal

stripe on the outer half, which is separated from the narrow blackish margin by

a white band ; anal dusky, with a blue margin : pectoral and ventral lighter, the

latter with dark bars between the rays ; caudal with about ten rows of broad, dark

spots on its upper half, the lower portion dusky.

Dcscriljcd and figured from a specimen 67 mm. long: two otliers of about

tjie same size are quite similar, while a numl)er of smaller examples show that the

colour-pattern is constant, and developed at an early age.

This species is distinguished from all other Australian gobies known to us

by the scaly operculum. It is congeneric with Muc/ilogobius (Vaiiiiosa) fontinalis

Jordan and Scale, with paratypes of which we have compared it.

I.oc. I'atawalunga, near Adelaide, South Australia; holotype. Noarlunga,

South Australia : Freshwater lake. Robe, South Australia.

W'e have pleasure in associating with this pretty species the name of Mis

F.xcellency Sir Henry Lionel tlalway, K.C.]\I.(;.. D.S.O., Governor of South

Australia, an ardent angler and patron (.)f the South Australian Fish Protection

and Anglers' Association.

Family BLENNIIDAE.

HELCOGRAMMA gen. nov.

This genus is closely allied to Tri/^tcryyioii Risso, but differs in the structure

of its lateral line: this runs downwards from the shoulder to the middle of the

side instead of extending backward parallel with the back, and there is no

secondary series of incised scales posteriorly.

Type. H . dccnrrens sp. nov.

Triptcrygion inediiiiu Gimther is a second species of this genus.
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HELCOGRAMMA DECURRENS sp. nov.

I'latc iii, fig. J.

Br.vi: D.iii; xiii; 11: A.22: P.9 + 7: V.2: C.13: L.lat. 19+19.

Depth 4-5 in tlic li-iigth to the hypural ; head 3 '2 in the same: eye not quite

.so long a.s its distance from the end of the snout. 3 '3 in the head: interorbital

space 3-5 in the eye: first dorsal spine highest, i -g in the head; fourth sjjine of

second dorsal 2-2, median pectoral rays i -i in the head.

Head large, naked, -with doul)le rows of pores beneath the eye. around the

preoperculum and on the mandible: anterior nostril with a tentacle, tlie ijosterior

a simple opening close to the upper orbital border : a small ocular tentacle : lips

large and thick, projecting anteriorly: maxilla reaching to lielow the middle of

tlie eye; mandible a little shorter tiian the upjier jaw: a broad band of villiforni

teeth in each jaw whicli becomes very narrow posteriorly, the outer ones some-

what enlarged ; a large patch covers the \omer, and smaller patches are present on

tile anterior part of each palatine : opercular lobe pointed, incised above.

An upraised nuchal ridge extends downward and backward on each side

before the dorsal : scales ctenoid, commencing at the shoulder and increasing

slightly in size backward : breast and abdomen naked to behind the origin of the

anal : latei'al line running downward from the shoulder to tlie middle of the body,

and formed of nineteen simple tubes on enlarged scales, which terminate below

the end of the second tlorsal ; no secondary series of incised scales : the scales

above the lateral line are rather irregular, and an extra row is intercalated be-

tween each of the lateral line series so that .there are about 38 or 60 rows along

the body, according to the direction in which they are counted.

Fivs. First dorsal spine inserted just behind the vertical of the preoper-

culum ; it is much higher than the following, which decrease backward ; mem-

brane of the third spine just touching the base of the anterior spine of the second

dorsal : margin of the second dorsal slightly arched, the fourth spine longest but

shorter than the anterior spine; membrane of the last spine not reaching the

anterior ray: soft dorsal damaged, apparently formed of simple rays: anal rays

simple, cur\ed, and increasing slightly in length liackward ; the last is well behind

the termination of the dorsal : pectoral pointed, reaching to below the posterior

third of the second dorsal ; the lower rays are thickened and simple with their

membrane incised, the upper rays bifurcate; ventral rays inserted slightly in

advance of the vertical of the anterior dorsal spine, free for more than half their

length, the inner the longer : caudal subtruncate.

Coloiir-inarkiiKjs. lirown in alcohol, with the lower hiilf of the iicad and

the pectoral base Ijlackish. .Some symmetrical light spots are present on the

sides, and the lower part of the trunk is black speckled : dorsal fins witii dark
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speckles which form irregular, ohlique liars: anal closely speckled, the marginal

])ortion darker.

Descrihed and figured from a single, somewhat damaged specimen, ^y mm.

long. It is allied to H. lucdiuiu Giinther (l), but differs in the form and com-

position of its fins.

Loc. St. \'incent Gulf. South Australia.

TRIANECTES gen. nov.

fiody rather short and deep, covered with large ctenoid scales which extend

over the breast and abdomen : two lateral lines, the first formed of simple tubes and

parallel with the back, the second of incised scales along the middle of the tail:

head large, rounded, and naked, with numerous pores: eye large: mouth large,

the maxillary exposed, jaws subequal : upper angle of operculum forming a flat

s]iine. not rounded: teeth moderate, in a band in each jaw, the lower the larger;

a single curved row on the vomer, palatines toothless. Three dorsal fins, the

two anterior s])inous : ])ectoral with l)ifid rays in its upper half and simple ones

l)elo\v : ventrals jugular, with two simple rays.

Type. T. biiccphaliis. sp. nov.

This genus ditfers from Triptcryf/ioii not only in the very dififerent form of

the head, but also in lacking palatine teeth ; the uiiper angle of the operculum

also is spine-like, not rounded, and scales cover the breast and abdomen. It is

near Notocliiiiis (iill (3). but has the upper pectoral rays divided and more

numerous than in that genus.

TRIANECTES BUCEPHALUS sp. nov.

Plate iii, fig. 3.

Br.vi; D.iii; xiv ; 12: A.21: P.15: V.2: C.13: L.lat.28+ ?; L.tr.2+10?.

Depth 47 in the length to the hypural joint; head 3'i in the same: eye

slightly longer than the snout. 3 'fi in the head; interorbital space 2-2 in the eye:

first dorsal sj)ine a little longer than the eye. shorter than the fifth spine of the

second dorsal, which is 2-4 in the head: anterior rays longer than the spines.

2 'O and median pectoral rays i '2 in the head.

Head large, naked, with double rows of pores around the eye, preopercular

margin, and on the mandible; snout and nape also porous; anterior nostril with

a tentacle, the posterior a simple opening near the upper orbital margin ; a broad

ocular tentacle: lips thick, projecting anteriorly: maxilla reaching beyond the

(2) Waite, Rec. Cant. Mus. ii, 1913, p. 5, pi. ii.

(3) Id. ill., p. 9, pi. iv.
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\ertical of tlic hinder margin of tlie pujiil. cxpandeil posteriorly: upjjer jaw with

a l)an(l of \ illiforni tcetli anteriorly, which heconies narrow laterally, and an outer

row of lart^'^er subcardiform teeth : mandibular teeth larger, the inner ones

strongest, and arranged in 3 or 4 rciws anteriorly. Ijecoming uniserial later-

ally ; a single arched row of teeth on the xcinier, the outer of which are the largest

;

palatines toothless: opercular lobe pointed, a little incised above.

Neck with a well-defined series of upraised pores separating the head from

the back : scales large, ctenoid, commencing on the neck ; breast and abdomen

covered with weak cycloid scales: lateral line extending backward parallel with

the back to below the hinder portion of the third dorsal : a second series of

incised scales along the middle of the tail (these scales are mostly wanting in the

holotype ) : about 35 rows of scales between the shoulder and the hypural joint.

Dorsal composed almost entirely of spines, anal with two spines and

numerous rays : both fins united with the caudal : pectorals present, united with the

of the second dorsal : spines of the second dorsal subequal, increasing slightly in

length to the fifth, thence decreasing backward: dorsal rays simple, highest

anteriorly: anal rays increasing slightly in length backward: pectoral pointed, the

upper rays bifurcate, the eight lower ones simple ; the middle rays reach to below

the tenth spine of the second dorsal : ventrals inserted a little behind the vertical

of the hinder orbital margin, the inner ray longest and largely united with the

outer bv membrane: caudal rounded, the inner rays bifurcate.

Coloiir-iiiarkiiuis. Pink, after long preservation, with four brown cross-

bars descending on to the sides, where they expand and connect with one another:

first dorsal blackish with a light siibmarginal band: second dorsal dusky with

oblique bars corresponding to the body marking: soft dorsal lighter, obliquely

barred : pectorals, anal and caudal with narrow cross-bars.

Described and figured from a specimen 67 mm. long, which has lost some of

its scales, but is otherwise fairly well preserved.

Loc. Spencer (iulf. South Australia. Dredged by Dr. J. C. Verco.

OPHICLINUS Castelnau.

Of^liicliiiiis Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. \'ict., i, 1S72, p. 246 (antarcticiis Cast.).

Opliioi-liiiiis Castelnau. Lor. cit.. ii, 1S73, p. 'n)- Waite, Rec. Aust, Mus., vi. 3,

1906, ]). 20().

:'Nco(/iiiicIIiis Castelnau, Res. Fish. Aust. ( \'ict. C)ft^ic. Rec. Philad. F.xliib.),

1S75, ]). 2/ (sill celt lis Cast.).

Rody elongate, compressed, covered with small scales: lateral line present

quite anteriorlv or wholly wanting: head long, scaleless. with open pores:

anterior nostril tnliular: eye in the anterior ]iorlion of the head: preopercular
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margin subcutaneous, operculum unarmed, its lobe with a cleft : gill-membranes

forming a free fold across the isthmus : large teeth, forming bands on the jaws,

and similar teeth on the vomer; palatines toothless.

Dorsal composed almost entirely of spines, anal with two spines and numer-

ous rays ; 1)oth fins united with the caudal : pectorals present, united with the

opercular lobe by membrane: \entrals jugular, with a hidden spine and two rays:

\iviparous.

This definition is based on nine specimens herein ascribed to four species.

According to Castelnau, the genotype, O. antarcticits. has palatine teeth, Ijut this

is probably an error.

Synonviiiv. In assuming Nco(jiiiirlliis to lie synonymous with OpIiicHiins,

we rely principally upon the evidence afiorded by a specimen in the Australian

Museum which is believed to be A', siilcatiis (see notes under that species):

Castelnau's description of A^ sulcatns is partly unintelligible, and is contradictory

in several details, so that we feel justified in disregarding some of the statements

which conflict with our conclusions.

KEY TO THE SPECIES of OPHICLINUS.

a. Pectoral longer than the eye; lateral line present anteriorly,

b. Vomerine teeth tubercular, forming a triangular patch.

c. Dorsal Iviii-lix, I. ... ... ... ... ?siilcatiis

cc. Dorsal liv, I. ... ... ... ... ... aethiops

bb. Vomerine teeth pointed, forming an angular row or series.

d. Dorsal commencing above the end of the operculum,

with more than fifty spines ... ... ... gabrieli

dd. Dorsal commencing before the end of the operculum,

with less than fifty spines ... ... ... gracilis

aa. Pectoral shorter than the eye; lateral line obsolete; dorsal com-

mencing well behind the head.

e. Dorsal with xli-xliv spines ... ... ... varius

ee. Dorsal with Hi spines ... ... ... ... pardalis

POPHICLINUS SULCATUS Castelnau.

?OphicUiuis antarcticits Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i, 1872, p. 246, and ii,

1873, !'• ^'O-

FNeogimclliis sulcatns Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. (Vict. Oflic. Rec. Philad.

E.xhib.), 1875, p. 2j.

Fig. 28.

Br.v; D.lyiii-lix. i: A.ii, 40-41: P. 10: V.i, 2: C.13.
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Head about 5 in the length to the hyijural joint: deptlT 1 (>. eve 5 '2 in the

head: snout 22 in the eye. greater than the interor1)ital width, which is half as

wide as the eye: pectoral 3x1, inner \-entral ra\' 1
". last dorsal spine .V'*^ in the

head.

Elongate, compressed. Head moderately flat above, snout obtuse: lower jaw

slightly longer than the upper: anterior nostril in a tube behind the lip: rows of

pores surround the eye, nuchal and occipital regions, the margin of the preoper-

culum. mandible and snout ; maxillary reaching to Ijehind the pupil : blunt teeth

in several rows in front of the premaxillaries, becoming uniserial laterally:

mandibular teeth larger, and extending farther back than those of the upper

jaw: a large rounded patch of tuljcrcular teeth on the vomer: palate edentulous.

Body covered with small, loosely imbedded scales, commencing on the nape,

and covering the thorax and Ijase of the i)ectoral : lateral line represented by a

short canal anteriorly, which is little longer than the eye: head naked.

Fins. Dorsal beginning above the ~C\"^X
end of the operculum: the spines in-

crease in length backwards, and the last

ray is connected with the caudal by .•.v.v.v^ \ V-

menibrane: origin of anal nearer the

snout than the hypural joint by a space

equal to the length of the head : anal

rays increasing in length backward, the
, , ,. 1 -^1 ii 11 I 1

Fig- 28. Head of O. siilcatiis.
last connected with the caudal : ventrals

inserted below the middle of the operculum, the inner ray the longer: pectorals

almost twice as long as the eye. connected with the opercular lobe by membrane

:

caudal obtusely pointed.

Colour. Light brown in alcohol, the head variegated with darker markings:

l)ack with about ten greyish blotches: vertical fins variegated with darker

markings.

Described from two specimens 89 and 117 mm. long. The figure represents

the head of the larger example.

Identification. The larger of these specimens is part of the old collection of

the Australian Museum, and bears a jiarchment label, "NcoiiiincUiis siilcatns

Cast., Adelaide." The handwriting is clearly identical with that accompanying

other specimens which are known to ha\e Ijeen received in exchange from

Castelnau, and was probably written by himself. This specimen differs from his

description of A', siilciitii.'; in hax'ing fewer spines and rays in the dorsal and anal

fins : in having the anal formed principally of rays in,stead of spines ; also in some

jiroiiortional details. lUit the description is clearly inaccurate in parts, since the

ventrals are stated to be 3-rayed in one part of his generic definition and 2-rayed
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in another, while he described the anal as beginning behind the snout. W'e there-

fore rely rather nijon the evidence of the label than his description for the

identification of the specimen as ^V. siilcatiis.

If this identification be correct, it is probable that Ncoyiiiiclliis siilcatus is

synonymous with Ophiclmus antarcticiis. since our specimens agree fairly well

with the description of that species.

Loc. Port Adelaide and .St. X'incent (iulf, .South Australia.

OPHICLINUS AETHIOPS sp. nov.

h'ig. 3).

n.liv. I : A.ii, T,h : V.\o: \.2: C.13.

Head 5 5 in the length to the hypural joint : depth at origin of anal I '3. eye

4 '2 in the head: snout i -6 in the eye, greater than the interorbital width, which is

2-^ in the eye: pectoral 2 -f), inner ventral ray 1-7, and last dorsal spine 3T in

the head.

Form, structure and dentition similar to those of O. suhatus as described

by us.

Colour-inarkiiKjs. Dark brown in alcohol, the sides and lower surfaces

speckled with black dots ; about ten blackish blotches on the back below the

Fig. 29. O. acth tops.

dorsal fin: short dark lines radiate backward from the eye: head with conspicuous

blackish dots: dorsal and anal fins with alternate li.ght and dark vertical bands,

the former being the narrower; pectorals, ventrals and caudal irregularly spotted.

Described and figured from a specimen 85 mm. long. A second slightly

smaller example differs only in lacking the lilack dots on the head, body and fins.

This species is very similar to O. siilcatus. but differs in having fewer spines

and rays in the dorsal and anal tins.

Loc. Kangaroo Island. Coll. Waite, 191 7.

OPHICLINUS VARIUS sp. nov.

Fig. 30.

D..xli-xliv, I : A.ii, 26-28: P.7-8: \'.2: C.13.

Proportions of a specimen -I5'5 mm. long: head 5'i in the length to the

livpural joint: depth at origin of anal 0-8, eye 4-0 in the head: snout 1 'O in the
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eye, greater than the interorbital space, which is 2 -6 in the eye : pectoral i -3 in

the eye : inner ventral ray 2 -o, last dorsal spine 4 'O in the head.

Fig. 30. O. viiriiis.

Form and structure of the head and body similar to 0. pardalis; the denti-

tion of the two species is also similar, except that vomerine teeth form an angular

row on the vomer instead of a broad patch as in 0. pardalis.

Abdomen naked, the scales otherwise distributed as in 0. pardalis: the form

of the fins also is similar, but in O. z'ariiis the origin of the anal is not much
nearer the snout than the base of the caudal.

Colour-markings. Light green or yellowish, with irregular dark lines and

dots on the body, most prominent along the middle of the anterior half of the

body, and l.ielow the base of the dorsal fin, but they are variable and may be

absent : head darker, speckled with black dots ; some light and dark bars radiating

from the eye : vertical fins more or less variegated with light and dark markings,

the ventrals with blackish annuli.

Described from four specimens 42-46 mm. long. The figure represents an

example 45 '2 mm. long, which is selected as the holotype. Two are females, and

contain well-developed young, the eyes of which are visible through the abdominal

walls ; one specimen, on being dissected, was found to have twenty-three young

curled up within the left oviduct, and about the same number in the right one

:

these were of somewiiat different sizes, the largest being 7 '3 mm. long.

This species is very similar to 0. pardalis, dift'ering principally in having

fewer dorsal and anal sjnnes.

Loc. Kangaroo Island. Coll. \\'aite, 1917.

OPHICLINUS PARDALIS sp. nov.

I'late iv, fig. 2.

D.lii, i: A.ii, 39: P.6: \M, 2: C.13.

Head 5 7 in the length to the hypural : depth 1 '4, eye 5 'O in the head : snout

equal to the interorbital space, 1 (> in the c\e : innur \entral ray i 7, last dorsal

spine 3 '5, last anal ray 27 in the head: pectoral 1 '4 in the eye.
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Elongate, compressed. Plead about as deep as broad at the preoperculiim,

flattened above, and tapering to the pointed snout : lower jaw projecting beyond

the upper: anterior nostril in a tube behind the lij): rows of pores surround tlie

eye. nuchal and occipital regions, the margin of the preoperculum, mandilile anrl

snout: eye sc])arated by the flat interorbital space, and situated in the anterior

p^ortion oi the head: li])s broad: maxillary reaching to below the hinder margin

of the ])upil, and expanded and rounded posteriorly: preopercular margin hidden:

operculum without spines, the posterior lobe with a deep cleft: gill-membranes

free from tlie isthmus: teeth proportionately large, forming broad bands in each

jaw anteriorly, becoming uniserial laterally; they are obtusely conical, the outer

rows slightly larger than the others : a broad patch of similar teeth on the \omer

:

tongue and palatines toothless.

Body covered with small scales, which are loosely imbedded and scarcely

imbricate; their free edge appears to be slightly ciliated: they commence on the

nape, and are very small on the sides of the abdomen : head scaleless.

Fins. iJorsa! fin beginning well l)ehind the end of the operculum : its spines

increase in length backwards, and the single ray is connected with the caudal by

membrane: origin of the anal almost twice as far from the tip of the caudal as

from that of the snout; its rays are simple and increase in length backwards, the

last united A\ith the caudal: ventrals inserted beneath the middle of the oper-

culum : the spine is completely hidden in the skin, and each ray is divisible basally,

the inner the longer: pectoral minute, with rudimentary simple rays, and con-

nected I)}' a fold of skin with the u]iper lobe of the operculum: caudal obtusely

pointed.

Colours. Light brown in spirits, with numerous lighter spots together with

dark brown spots and longitudinal markings. Head reticulated with dark brown

dots and lines radiating from the eye: two blackish streaks extend backwards,

whicii are separated by a white interspace, the upper forming a large black blotch

on tlie operculum : dor-s;!l in \ f.riegated with lighter and darker markings of

iiregular form, wliich ;ire also present on the anal and caud.d

Described and figured from a single specimen, 80 mm. long, preserved in the

South Australian Museum.

Loc. Streaky Bay, Great Australian Bight.

PERONEDYS Steindachner.

Pcrojicdys Steindachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien. Lxxxviii, 1884, p. 1083 {P.

angiiillaris, Steindachner)

.

Eucciitronotus Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxiii, 1898, p. 294 (£. cietzi

Ogilbyj.
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Body elongate and compressed, the head (le]iressed. Scales minute, deeply

imhedded, non-imbricate. and present on the caudal |)orlion only; lateral line

short. Head naked, with series of large open pores. .Snout short, rounded:

mandilile projecting: mouth a little oblique, with thick lips: maxilla expanded

distally. and largely exposed: no tentacles or barbels: anterior nostrils tubular:

eves supero-lateral : teeth small, conical, in several rows anteriorly in each jaw,

uniserial laterally : vomerine teeth present, palatines toothless : gill-openings wide,

the membranes united across the isthmus: ]iseudobranchiae present, gill-rakers

rudimentary: six branchiostegals. A single dorsal fin compose<l almost entirely

of spines, and confluent with the caudal: anal composed principally of simple

rays, and united with the caudal: ventrals minute, jugular: pectorals vestigial, the

rudimentary rays enclosed in a membrane which is united with the oiierculum.

PERONEDYS ANGUILLARIS Steindachner.

Prroiicdys auijiiiUai'is .Steindachner. .Sitzb. Aka<l. \\'is>. W'ien. Ixxxviii, 1884,

p. 1083.

Eitccntronotus zictzi ' )gill)y, Proc. T.inn. .Soc. N,.S. Wales, .xxiii. i8(j8, p. 2(^4,

T'late V, fig. 2.

Br.vi: D.lxxxi, 3: A.ii. ^- :
\'.2

: C.13.

Head and body 2
'5 in the total length: head 7 'd in the same, and 2 'oy in its

distance from the vent: depth at the \'ent 14 '2 in the total length, and i '8 in the

head : eye as long as its distance from the mandibular symphysis, 5 '5 in the head

:

interocular space much narrower than the eye. 8 -6 in the head : caudal 2-1 in the

head.

Head depressed, with the gill-covers expanded, naked, with rows of open

])ores on the snout, occiput, round the eyes, preopercular margins, and on each

side of the mandible ; others extend along the groove above the opercles to the

lateral line, and a series crosses the neck at its junction with the he;id : eye sujjero-

lateral. situated in the anterior portion of the head, and separated from the

maxilla by a narrow suborbital space : interorbital space concave : snout broadly

rounded, its upper profile slightly convex : mandiljle projecting well beyond the

premaxillarics : mouth a little oblique, \\ilh thick fleshy lips: maxilla expanded

posteriorly, and almost reaching to below the hinder orbital liorder : anterior

nostrils tubular, and projecting beyond the ui>per lip. .Xbout three rows of small

conical teeth in front of each premaxillary, the outer only of which extends on to

the side of the jaw : three or four rows of subequal conical teeth in the anterior

part of the mandible : they become uniserial and larger laterally, and extend

further back than those of the jM-emaxillar}- : some spaced conical teeth on the

vomer, most of which arc arranged in a single curved series: palatines naked:
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gill-membranes forming a free fold across the isthmus ; gill-rakers represented hy

one or two minute tubercles on the first gill-arch.

Body \ery elongate, compressed, and wholly naked as far as the vent

;

thence minute non-imbricate and cycloid scales appear on the median line and

gradually spread tmtil they co\er the posterior portion. Lateral line consisting

of a short series of tubes on the humeral region ; a groove extends along the mid-

dle of the Ijody from the shoulder to near the tail, and less distinct ones occur near

the bases of the dorsal and anal tins. \'ent with two small papillae.

Fins. Dorsal low. commencing a short distance behind the head, the sjiines

increasing in length backwards ; the three simple rays are longer than the posterior

spine, and united with the caudal : the anal commences just behind the vent, and

its rays increase in length backwards ; the last is united with the caudal : ventral

jugular, shorter than the eye, the membrane apparently enclosing a single ray,

which is divided to its base : no true pectoral, but a membrane enclosing rudi-

mentary rays is present, and is connected with the opercular lobe : caudal obtusely

pointed.

Colour-iiiarkiin/s. Whitish in alcohol, with a sharply defined blackish-brown

band extending from the snout to the tail, which cox'crs the toj) of the head, bade,

dorsal fin, and upper portion of the caudal : another Ijand, which is light anteriorly

but becomes darker backwards, extends from the \ent to the tip of the caudal,

and covers the lower part of the body and the greater part of the anal : six more

or less definite grey stripes extend backwards from the head, the upper of which

are mostly distinct: sides of the head with three or four oblique, dark-edged

stripes extending along each side of the head, and others are present on its upper

surface

Described and figured from a s])ecimen lOO mm. long. •

Identity. This specimen dift'ers from Steindachner's description in several

details. It has Ixxxi spines and 3 rays in the dorsal, instead of Lxxv, 5, and

ii, 37 instead of ii, 52 in the anal, and apparently an additional ray in each ventral.

The proportions of the eye and the snout are slightly different, and the vomer

bears conical teeth instead of being smooth. In all other characters, however,

it apjjears so similar to P. ani/iiillaris that we believe it to be correctly identified

with that species.

.Synonvinw Iluccntronolns .zict.zi ( )gilby. is apparently synonymous with

Steindachner's species: ( 'gilby counted lxx\ii-lxxix, 4, and i, 57-59 spines and

ravs ni the dorsal and anal fins, respectively, which numbers are intermediate

lietween our count and that of Steindachner. He further found only foui

branchiostegals instead of six, and 2 instead of 3-4 rows of teeth anteriorly. His

specimens had three \entral rays, ours appears to have two, while .Steindachner
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counted only one. IMost of these differences are probably due to variation

exhibited by the several specimen* examined, while others are perhaps attributable

to errors arising from the difhcultv of accurately ol)ser\-ino- such small characters.

]^oc. Kangaroo Island. Cnll. \\'aite, 1917.

LEPIDOBLENNIUS Steindachner.

LEPIDOBLENNIUS MARMORATUS Macleay.

Lcpidohlciuiliis iiianiioraftts (Macleay) McCuUoch and McNeill, Rec. Austr.

Mus.. xii, 1918, p. 24.

Plate V, fig. 3.

Five specimens, 107-126 mm. long, do not dift'er from the cotypes of the

species, with which thev ha^'e been compared. The largest example is figured.

Loc. Kangaroo Island. Coll. \\'aite, 1917.

Family BROTULIDAE.

DERMATOPSIS Ogilby.

Dcnnatopsis ( )gilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N..S. Wales, xxi, 1896. p. 138 (D. macrodon

Ogilby).

Body rather elongate, compressed ; jiartlv covered with non-imbricate, small

scales, which arc ap[)roximate posteriorly l)ut spaced anteriorly: lateral line rejire-

sented by minute raised tubules. Head naked, with large open pores on the

opercles, mandible, and suborbital regions : snout rounded, with large openings

and foliaceous lobes: no barbels: mouth slightly oblique, the jaws subequal

:

maxilla ex])an(led, with an obtuse spine on its lower margin : a band of \illiforni

teeth on the premaxillaries, and some larger ones near the symphysis ; mandible

with a band of villiform teeth anteriorly, and an inner series of large spaced

teeth : an angular series of pointed teeth on the vomer, the exterior of which are

enlarged ; a triangular patch of pointed teeth on each palatine : tongue pointed,

free at the tip: gill-openings broad, lateral, the membranes united with the

isthmus ; seven branchiostegals : no pseudobranchiae ; gill-rakers reduced to

miiuite spinous tubercles: eyes small: opercles covered by a continuous skin, the

o]K'rculum with a strong spine, which pierces the membrane. Dorsal and anal

fins with branched rays, and distinct from the caudal; pectoral well developed:

ventrals close together behind the isthmus, each with a single ray. X'iviparous.

Ogilby mentioned a spinous tubercle in front of the dorsal fin. regarding

it as an anterior dorsal : dissection proves this to be merely the end of a neural

spine, pressing against the skin owing to the shrivelled condition of the specimen.

The isthmus is also described as wide, whereas it is narrow.
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Affinities. Dcrmatopsis is allied to DiucinatichiJiys Bleeker, but diiifers in

its squamation, the head being wholly naked, and the anterior body-scales widely

spaced.

DERMATOPSIS MULTIRADIATUS sp. nov.

I'latc V. tig. 4.

D. 102-104: A.62-65 : P.19-20: \'.i: C.15.

Depth 7 -04 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 5 -4 in the same : eye 2

in the snout and 1 6 in the interorbital space: this is slightly less than the snout,

which is 4 '5 in the head: breadth between pectoral bases 1-4 in the depth:

posterior dorsal rays higher than those of the anal, 2-2 in the head: pectorals and

ventrals of equal length. 1 'S in the head.

Head naked, comiircssed. the snout obtuse : eye distinct, covered with mem-

brane : nostrils are large openings in broad tubes : 'iiout with convoluted dermal

lobes surrounding large pores above the upper lip : lower lip fringed, several large

openings below the mandibular symphysis. A series of spaced open pores

extends from the preopercular angle on to the side of the mandible ; a minute

tubular pore on the nape behind tlie eyes, and another at the shoulder : maxilla

extending backward far behind the eye ; its greatest breadth is less than the length

behind the marginal spine : opercular spine well developed : a narrow band of

\illiform teeth in each premaxillar)', those near the symi)liysis slightly enlarged,

and sonic larger dejiressible ones behind them : a narrow villiform band in the

maxilla, and an inner series of enlarged spaced teeth extending backwards : an

angular series of jiointcd teeth on the vomer, the outermost enlarged : palatines

with three rows of similar teeth, the inner series being largest: tongue obtusely

pointed, the tip free: isthmus narrow, the gill-membranes sometimes forming a

narrow fold across it.

Body covered with minute cycloid scales, which are juxtaposed posteriorly,

but spaced anteriorly ; they commence behind the pectoral fin on the middle of

the sides, and gradually expand backward towards the dorsal and anal surfaces.

Lateral line very indistinct, and consisting of minute tubules arising from a linear

canal : this cur\es upwards from the shoulder and descends to the middle of the

side some distance behind the pectoral fin. Male urinogenital aperture large,

with three horny clas])ers. two being directed outward at right-angles from their

bases, and the median one backward : the latter liears a procurved spine at its tip.

Pins. Dorsal commencing o\cr the middle of the pectorals, and increasing

gradually in height backward: the last rays united with the extreme base of the

caudal by membrane: anal similar to the dorsal, its origin behind the middle of

the total length: pectoral broadly rounded, and reaching less than one-third of
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it'^ distance from tlie \eiit ; \L'ntrals filifdini. inserted ;i little behind the \ertieal

of the preopercular margin ; caudal rounded.

Colours. In alcohol greyish-hro^vn on the hack, lighter on the sides, and

white below. Fins lighter than the liodw

Described from two males and two females, 7'i-!^3 mm. Imig. the largest of

which is figured and selected as the holotype.

.\ female JJ mm. long contained three perfectly-formed emljryos. each 28

mni. in length, which occupied the greater portion of the abdoniin:d cavii\-. Two
faced forward and one backward, and their tails were curved round at about

two-thirds of their length in eacii case: tliey showed distinct pigmentation along

the back: similarly large emiiryos of an allied form, Liirifui/a siihtrr'-aiim Poev,

are illustrated Iiy Jordan (4).

Affinities. This species is very similar in its major structures to Dcnnatop-

sis niacrodoii ( )gilby. but difl'ers in ha\ing a much larger number of dursal and

atial rays. The maxilla is broader posteriorly, and the dentition weaker than in

that s])ecies.

/,()(". Kangaroo Island. C'oll. Waite. nji/.

Family SCORPAENIDAE.

NEOSEBASTES PANTICA sp. nov.

Plate i\-, fig. I.

D.xii. i, 8: A.iii. 5: \".i, 5: P.20-21 : C.15: L.lat.^": Sc.62.

Head 2-6 in the length to the hypura! joint, height 2-3 in the same: eye 3-05

in the head: snout t -6, interorbital space 2-^ in the eve: third dorsal spine i '2,

anterior dorsal ray i 1"^, thinl anal s])ine 1 -(i. anterior anal rays i -5 in the head.

Cephalic spines. .\ large nasal s])ine above the anterior nostril : a small

antero-suiierior orl)ital spine ; four over the posterior portion of the orbit increas-

ing in size liackward ; one small jjosterior spine and several spinules : a large

nuchal spine extending ohli(|uelv backward on each side, and a smaller one on

the suprascapular : a large s])ine above the suspension of the preoperculum. which

may be bilobed : preorbital with two strong marginal spines, and two on its upper

surface: suborbital stay with three or four spines: a long preopercular spine,

with another surmounting its base: inferior preopercular margin quadrispinate

:

two opercular spines, one near the uj)jier angle, and one projecting backward: no

median opercular spine.

Head covered with rough scales, leaving only the snout, interorbital groo\c,

nuchal groove, and mandible naked : interorbital space deeply concave, with two

bony ridges diverging backward : some rough scales separate this area from the

()) Jordan, Guide to the Study of Fishes ii, 1905, p. 524, fig. 47'J.
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nuchal groove, wliich is rather dec]), vnnd extends outward and 1.)ack\vard to

above the preoijcrcuhmi : nostrils close together, the anterior with raised margins

and a tentacle: maxillary reaching liack nearly to lielow the middle of the eye;

ils upper surface covered with rough scales, its hinder margin obliquely truncate:

mandible proiccting l)eyond tiie upper jaw, it has three large pores on each

ramus, and one at each side of the symphysis; ])ands of villiform teeth in the

jaws, the upper of which are broader than the lower; a v-shaped patch on the

vomer, and an elongate band on each palatine.

Back elexated anteriorly. Hody co\-ere(l with moderately large, ctenoid

scales, which do not extend on to tlie fins ; the}' are smaller on the base of the

])ectoral and thorax than elsewhere; there are sixty-two rows below the lateral

line between its origin and the hypural joint, eight being in advance of the end

of the operculum ; onlv thirty-se\'en are pierced b\' the lateral line, which is

curved only quite anteriorly, and then runs almost straight to the base of the

caudal; aliout nine scales between the base of the fifth dorsal spine and the

lateral line.

I'liis. Dorsal conmiencing abo\e the base of the ijreojjcrcular sjiine ; third spine

longest, the following decreasing e\enly to the tenth, the eleventh and twelfth

being abru|itly shorter; the thirteenth is about half as long as the first ray;

margin of the soft dorsal rounded; all the spiines of the fins are grooved; anal

commencing below the anterior dorsal rays, and terminating behind the posterior

ravs ; second spine xerv strong, more than three-fourths as long as the first ray

;

margin of the soft portion rf)unded ; pectoral reaching the vertical of the vent

;

the rounded margin is broken by the fourteenth to sixteenth rays, which project

a little beyond the others : the lower rays are thickened and more or less branched

;

ventrals reaching a little beyond the vent ; caudal rounded.

Coloiir-iiiaikiiijis. Much bleached after long preservation, but with well-

defined. reddisli-l)rown areas on the body ; one forms a saddle below the fifth to

eighth dorsal spines, and extends to l)elow the lateral line; other markings occur

below the tenth to eleventh spines, the anterior, and the posterior dorsal rays; the

membrane between the third to eighth dorsal spines is largely black ; the second

dorsal has a broad dark band near ils margin, and there is also a basal spot;

pectoral, caudal, and ventral fins each with a broad dark band on their distal

halves, the two former with light margins.

Described and figured from a specimen i88 mm. long. It is allied to

jV. panda Richardson, but differs in having the lateral line much less arched

anteriorlv. in lacking a spine on the centre of the operculum, and in having much

shorter pectoral fins, which are not e\enly rounded.

I.oc. .Spencer (iulf, .South .Australia.
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Family GOBIESOCIDAE.

DIPLOCREPIS COSTATUS Ogilby.

Diplocrcpis costatiis ( )oilbv. Proc. Pinn. Soc. N.S. Wales x.. 1885. p. 270.

\N'aite. Rec. Austr. Mus. \. i<)04. ]>. 179. pi. xxiv, tis^. i.

Several specimens from St. \'i'ncLiil ( iulf and Spencer (lulf, Sciuth .\ustralia.

do not differ from the types in the Australian ^Museum, \\ith which they have

been compared.

The number of fin-rays varies considerably in tins species: in nine specimens

obtained near Sydney we find D.7-10: A.fi-S : C. 11-13: \'.4: P. about 22.

Family ANTENNARIIDAE.

This family is represented in southern Australian waters by several aberrant

species, which appear to differ from the typical -liitcuiiarius sufliciently. in their

dermal armature and fin-structures, to demand the erection of new genera for

their reception. Their principal characters are tabulated in the following key

to the .-\ustralian genera of the subfamily Antennariinae

:

a. Gill-openings pore-like, anal opposite the end of the dorsal.

b. Dorsal and anal separated from the caudal, the peduncle free.

'..> ; . c. Skin granular or bristly.

•• d. Second spine en\eloped in skin.

e. First spine smooth, rod-like; 11-13 rays Aiitcuuariiis

ee. First spine bristly, thick; 15 rays ... Ecliiiiop/nync

dd. Second spine free, bristly like the first; 13-14

rays ... ... ... ... Trichopliryiic

cc. Skin smooth, with cutaneous appendages.

f. First spine long, placed on the snout ... Rhyclienis

ff. First spine short, placed on the base of the

second ... ... ... ... Ptcrophryiie

bb. Dorsal and anal united with the caudal peduncle and

bases of the rays,

g. Skin smooth or spiculate; first spine smooth, rod-like Histiopliryiic

aa. Gill-openings tubular: anal behind the dorsal ... ... Tatliicarpits

ECHINOPHRYNE gen. nov.

An Antennariid with fifteen dorsal rays, and the skin thickly beset with

large, upstanding, bifurcate spinules: depressible. cardiform teeth are arranged

in several rows in the anterior portion of each jaw, which become uniserial

laterally; similar teeth in se\eral rows form an oblique group on each side of the

vomer; anterior portion of palatines with smaller teeth, which are also present
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on each side of the tongue: eye small : moutli oblique, maxillary naked posteriorly:

first dorsal spine thick and si^iny, terminated by a minute fleshy process: second

and third spines well develoi)ed and co\ered with skin: soft dorsal high and long,

with fifteen rays: anal opposite the end (}f the dorsal, with eight to ten rays

:

|isciidobrachiuni large and uKjbile, with the pore-like gill-opening placed below

the middle of its length,

Tudarged spines on each side of jjores define a mucigerous svstem on the

head and body: these commence before the eye, and extend backward to aliove

the shoulder; thence they cur\e duwnw;ird to a point abo\e the origin of the

anal, and disappear on the lower portion of the tail: another row extends from

the mandibular symphysis, and running backward, bifurcates, one branch extend-

ing around the preopercular border, and the other towards the i^seudobrachium.

Type. E. crassispiiia sp. nov.

This genus differs from Antcnvarius in having fifteen instead of twelve

dorsal rays, and its anterior spine is thick and spiny instead of tentacular : the

spinate skin distinguishes it from H istioplii yiic Gill.

ECHINOPHRYNE CRASSISPINA sp. nov.

Plate vi. fig. 2.

I^.i, i, i, 15: A.8-10: P.io-n : V.5 : Co.

Depth I
•" in the length to the hy])ural joint; head, to end of operculum,

2-6-2 -g in the same: eye i 2-1 •=; in the snout: first dorsal spine 7 in the head.

Body deep, compressed, the back ele\ated.. Mead deeper than long: mouth

oblique, maxillary reaching to below the posterior margin of the eye: eye small,

rounded : nostrils superolateral, the anterior with a low skinny margin : skin

everywhere covered with upstanding prickles, which are usually bifurcate spines,

but are sometimes trifurcate ; they are of unequal size, larger prickles being

evenly distributed among the surrounding smaller ones. The mucigerous system

of pores is defined by rows of large bifurcate spines placed on each side of the

openings: enlarged spines form three groups on the ujjper portion of the maxil-

lary, and a few are present en the cheek.

First dorsal spine comparatively thick and covered with spines ; it is about

as long as the distance between the tip of the snout and the hinder border of the

eye, and onlv its extreme tip is fleshy: second and third spines well (le\eloped,

the second a little longer than the first, the third much larger: the rays of all the

fins except the caudal are simple: median rays of the soft dorsal slightly longer

than the other.s', the last separated by a wide space from the caudal : anal short,

rounded, and well separated from the caudal : pectoral, ventral and caudal

rounded, the latter with bifurcate ravs.
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ColoHr-markinys. A wliitc ])atcli is prcsL-nt on the interorbital space l)et\vccii

the bases of the second ami third spines, and a larger one below the anterior

dorsal rays; two more are below the middle of the dorsal, and a smaller one on

the caudal ])eduncle, and one abo\e the pectoral base: some darker markint,fs

surronnd the liijhter areas, and there is a brownish, subniarginal l)and on the

soft dorsal.

Described from three specimens .^7-4''' mm. long: the larg-est is lijjured. and

is selected as the hol(.)tyi)e ; it is preserved in the .^onth .\ustralian Museum.

Loc. .Spencer (lulf. South .\ustralia : holotype. Western I'ort. X'ictoria :

paratypes.

TRICHOPHRYNE gen. nov.

Skin closely covered with long, spiniform bristles, which are mostly bifur-

cate: teeth large, cardiform, and depressible. arranged in about two rows in each

jaw anteriorly ; two groups of \omerine teeth, palatine and lingual teeth also

present. Dorsal spines separate, the first and second free and spinate. the third

enveloped in skin: soft dorsal with 13-14 rays, anal opposite the end of the

dorsal with 8-9 rays ; caudal peduncle free : gill-opening a simple pore below the

middle of the pseudobrachium : mucigerous system consisting of series of

simple pores opening between two small spines, their course defined by arbores-

cent tentacles placed upon the adjacent bristles; a series extends from behind the

nostrils to the shoulder, and forms a lateral line on the hod}- curving downward

to above the anterior anal rays, and thence along the lower portion of the caudal

peduncle; others extend backward from each side of the mandibular symphysis,

and follow the curves of the opercular borders, while some are [jresent on the

cheek and above the maxillary.

T\j^c. Aiifi'iinariiis uutchcUii Morton.

This genus is closely allied to Aiitciiiiarius, but differs in having the second

sjiine as free as the first, and botli covered with bristles: the develoimient of the

dermal bristles is also greater than is usual in .liiU-imaiins.

TRICHOPHRYNE MITCHELLH Morton.

Aiitciiiiariiis initcluilii Morton, I^'oc. Roy. Soc. Tasm. i8(j6 ( 1897). ]>. 98.

Plate vi. fig. 1.

D.i, i, i, 13-14: ,\.8-',i: P. 10-1 1 : \'.5; C.().

Depth I -8-2 -Q in the length to the hv])Ural joint: head 30-.VS i" t'^"-' same:

eye shorter than the snout, wliich is 4 '0-4 '4 in the head : first dorsal spine slightly

shorter than the second, and 1 'S-i '(' in the head.
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Body moderately deep and thick, tlie l>ack elevated anteriorly. Moutli sub-

vertical, the maxillary reaching backward to below the eye and hidden in a fold

of skin: eye small, round, and jjrojecting abo\'e the cheek, which is deeply

hollowed beneath it: teeth long, cardiforni, and depressil)le : they are arranged in

two series on the anterior part of the preniaxillaries. but become uniserial later-

ally, the inner ones nnich the larger; mandibular teeth much larger, biserial,

becoming uniserial postcriorh' ; two rows of similar teeth on each side of the

vomer and on the jialatincs; somewhat smaller teeth on the tongue and

])haryngeals.

Skin thickly co\ercd with long, upstanding, bifurcate, spiniform bristles;

they are en\eloped in membrane in well-i)reser\cd specimens, onlv their points

|irojecting: they extend on to the rays of all the tins. l)ut are replaced Ijy soft

tentacles on the distal portions of the caudal and anal.

Fins. First dorsal spine slender, covered by bifurcate bristles, which form

a cluster at its tip. together with some dermal tentacles: second spine similar to

the tirst. but with larger bristles: third spine enveloped in thick skin and con-

nected with the back b\- membrane: soft dorsal formed of simple rays, the tijjs

of which project beyond the membrane; the median ones are the highest: anal

o])])osite the end of, and terminating behind, the soft dorsal ; the median rays are

highest, anrl equal to those of the dorsal: pectorals and ventrals rounded, with

thick- simple ra}'s which are bristh' on their upper surfaces: caudal rounded, with

bifurcate ra\-s.

Coloiir-iiinrkiiu/s. Whitish, with dark 1)rown and blackish markings; the

most striking are two oblique spot.s between the bases of the anterior dorsal rays

an<l the pectoral, another below the middle of the soft dorsal, and one at the base

of the posterior dorsal ray: a quadrangular line encloses a white area on the

ciieek : a doubly-curved line crosses the nape, and numerous spots and oblique

bars are jjresent on the sides: soft dorsal with an inframarginal row of grey

blotches, and some darker ones towards its base.

Described from two specimens 80 and loy mm. long, the smaller of which

is W'cll preserved, but the larger is a beach-dried example: the figure is unfor-

tunately Ijased on the latter, but correctly illustrates the characters of the s])ecies.

In identif\ing them as . /. iiiitcluilii Morion, we rely less upon the descri])tion

of that species than upon notes, and a sketch made Ijy one of us from the tyjie,

which is preser\ed in the Tasmanian Museum. The great length of the bristles

and the character of the first and second dorsal spines readily distinguish it from

any other Australian S])ecies.

/.('('. The larger specimen was found by one of us on Brighton beach,

South Australia: the smaller w-as obtained by the Federal trawler "Endeavour,"

off Wilson's Promontory. X'ictoria.
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RHYCHERUS Ogilby.

Rliychcnts ( )gilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Old., xx, 1907, p. 17. AIcCullocli, Mem.
Qld. Mus., V, 1916, p. 68.

Skin without spines, but more or less thickly covered with fleshv tubercles

and tentacles or cutaneous ajipendages. which also extend on to the fins : teeth

rather large, cardiforni. and dej^ressible ; they are arranged in se\'eral rows

anteriorly, and become biserial laterally in each jaw ; they form two groups on

the vomer: palatine and lingual teeth also present: nostrils in a raised protuber-

ance: dorsal spines separate, the first with a slender, naked rod; second and third

largely free, mobile, and covered with skin and numerous tentacles : soft dorsal

high, with about thirteen rays; anal opposite the end of the dorsal, with about

eight rays ; posterior dorsal and anal rays well separated from the caudal, leaving

the peduncle free : gill-opening a simple pore below the middle of the pseudo-

brachiuni : nutcigerous system not exident, hidden by the dermal tentacles.

'J^ypc. R. wildil Ogilby ( R. filamcntosns Castelnau).

RHYCHERUS FILAMENTOSUS Castelnau.

Chinmcctcs filaiuciitcsus Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. \'ict., i, \'^J2. p. 244, and ii,

1X73. p. (13.

Autctinariiis filainciitcsiis Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, v, i88t, p. 579.

Cliironcctcs bifurcatiis McCoy, Prodr. Zool. \'ict., Dec. xiii, 1886, pi. cxxiii.

Pucas, Proc. l\oy. Soc. \'ict. (2} ii, 1890, p. zj.

Ri'iyclicms hifurcatus Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., xx, 1907, p. 19.

Rhychcnts i^'Udii Ogilby. Loc. cit.. p. 18.

Rlivclirnis filaiuciitosiis McCulloch, Mem. Old. Mus., \-, 1916. p. 68.

Plate \i. fig. 3, and text figure 31.

Descrii)tion of two sijccimens 127 and i(')2 mm. long.

n.i. i, i. 13: .\.8: P. 11 ;
\'.;

: C.9.

Depth I -4-1 7 in the length to the hypural joint; head 2 7-2 -8 in the same:

Inilge of the eye equal to the length of the snout, which is 4'6-4'S in the head;

first and third siiines subequ;il in length, and about as long as the highest rays;

second spine shorter than, or as long as. the others: median anal rays not so high

as those of the dorsal : caudal fin e(|ual to or slightly longer than the head.

I'ody deep and r.-ilhcr thick, the liack elevated anteriorh' ; head deeper than

long: mouth sub\ertical ; m;ixillarv expanded posteriorlv, and reaching backward

to below the hinder jiorlion of the eye: eye small, rounded, and projecting; cheek

deeply hollowed below it: nostrils superolateral, and opening into a raised pro-

tuberance: skin quite unarmed, but thickly covered v\'ith rounded, fleshy tubercles,

froni which ari'-e cvlindrical tentacles of \arving lengths, and which are more or
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less branched ; these are very evident in a well-preserved example, but are

shrunken and largely lost in old spirit sjiecimens : mucigerous system hidden by

the dermal structures.

Teeth rather large, cardiform and deprcssible: they are arranged in two or

tiiree rows on the anterior part of the premaxillaries. behind which is a short

series of larger teeth on each side : they become smaller backwards and biserial

:

mandibular teeth in three or four rows anteriorly, and narrowing to a single row

posteriorly: two widely separated groups of vomeriiie teeth, and a small patch on

each palatine: some smaller teeth on each side of the tongue.

Fig. 31

Fins. First dorsal spine ;

Rli veilcms Hlaiiicntosiis

lender, naked rod, terminated by two fleshy

tentacles with a petiolate flap at their base, which covers a group of minute

tentacles : second and third spines thickly covered with branching tentacles, and

terminated by a bunch of tubercles ( the second spine is longer than the first and

ends in a knob and not as in the specimen figured, which is damaged) : soft dorsal

high, its rays mostly simple, but subdivided posteriorly; they bear rounded tuber-

cles along their length, and the anterior ones are provided with branched tentacles

:

anal ojiposite the end of, and terminating somewhat behind, the soft dorsal : its

median rays are longest, and some arc weakl)- dixided: caudal rounded, its rays

mostly bifurcate: pectorals and \entrals rounded, with thick, simple rays.

Coloiir-inarkiiu/s. Back blackish, with three broad bars descending on to

the white of the sides ; the first covers the post-orbital portion of the head, tiie

second extends to behind the pectorals, and the third is below the end of the

dorsal : some scattered dark markings are also present on the sides, while striking
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white markings occur on the na])e. hehind the eye. and on th.e cheek: dorsal and

caudal with dark pencillings lietween the rays.

Yoiituj (figure 31). .\ small exanijile -|.i nnn. long, differs in heing much

more elongate, its depth being J 07 in the length to the hypural joint: the caudal

fin is distinctly longer than in the adults, and the eye is larger: the first spine is

much shorter than the second, and is terminated by a bunch of tentacles of

various sizes : its cutaneous appendages are less numerous than in larger exam])les.

which, however, may be due to its imperfect preservation.

Colour variation. Another specimen. 113 mm. long, differs from the adults

described above in its colour-marking, which consists of an almost uniform

lighter and darker marbling over the head and body: the dorsal and anal fins

each bear a broad, dark inframarginal liand. and the caudal has about three rows

of dark, inter-radial spots on its distal half.

Locs. Kingscote. Kangaroo Island (Adult specimen, figured). Wallaroo.

St. A'incent Gulf (Young specimen, figured). Coriiy Point and Palmerston.

South Australia. This species is also recorded from the Swan River. Western

Australia, and Victoria.

HISTIOPHRYNE Gill.

Histiophryne Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. .Sci. Philad.. 18(13. p. go; and Proc. U.S. Nat.

Mus. i. 1879. p. 222.

Skin either smootli or with microscopic spicules: teeth large, cardiform. and

depressible : they are arranged in several rows on the anterior ])ortion of each

jaw. and form two groups on the vomer; palatine and lingual teeth also present:

dorsal spines separate, the first with a slender, naked rod ; second and third

spines enveloped in thick skin, and either well-develoijed or merely tubercular:

soft dorsal high and long, with 14-15 rays, the last almost or quite united with

the tail by membrane : anal opposite the end of the dorsal, with 8-9 rays, the last

more or less united to the caudal base : gill-opening a small pore below the middle

of the pseudobrachium : mucigerous system defined by minute pores with skinny

tentacles on each side of them : they form a lateral line which is arched from the

shoulder to above the anal fin, and is lost on the lower portion of the tail ; others

are arranged in regular series on the head.

T\pc. Chironcctes boiKjaiin'illi Cn\ . and \'al.

HISTIOPHRYNE BOUGAINVILLI Cuv. and Val.

Chironcctes boiiyainvilli (Juvier and \'alencienncs. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 1837,

P- 431-

Antcunarius boiigaiuvillii Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish, iii, 1861, p. 199.
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Histiophrync bougainvillii CAW, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.. 1863, p. 90, and

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. i. 1S79, P- 2.22.

Plate vii, fig. i.

D.i, i. i, 15: A.8: P.8: \".5; C.9.

Depth 1 '5 in tile length to the hypural joint: head 2
'5 in the same: eye equal

to the length of the snout, 5'i in the head: first dorsal siiine slightly longer than

the eye.

Body short, deep, and thick: back elevated anteriorly, the head much deeper

than long: mouth \ery ol)lique. the gape extending to below the anterior portion

of the eye: ma.xillary hidden in a skinny fold: eye small, round: nostrils supero-

lateral, the anterior with a low skinny margin: skin smooth, without spinules

(see notes under variation;, e.\cept on the dorsal spines: mucigerous system

defined by small pores with skinny lobes on each side of them ; they commence

on the snout and cur\e oxer the eye to the shoulder, where they form the lateral

line which curves downward to abo\e the anterior part of the anal, and is lost on

the lower portion of the tail : another series extends backward from the mandi-

bular symphysis around the iM'eopercular margin ; about four pores are present

above the ujjijer lip, and others cross the cheek and the nape.

Teeth large, cardiform, and depressible: they are arranged in two rows on

the anterior part of the upper jaw, the inner ones being much larger than the

others : mandibular teeth larger, biserial : a patch of large teeth on each side of

the vomer, smaller ones on the anterior part of each palatine, and others on each

side of the tongue.

Fins. First dorsal sjjine free, short and slender, with spinules at its base, and

a fleshy knob at its tip : second and third spines scarcely projecting, tubercular,

and covered with spinules : a thick membrane connects the third with the soft

dorsal : the latter is formed of simple rays which increase slightly in length to

about the twelfth; the last ray is united liy memljrane to the basal third of the

upper caudal ray : anal opi)Osite the end of the soft dorsal, its last ray united with

the basal portion of the lower caudal ray : pectorals, ventrals and caudal rounded,

the last with bifurcate rays.

Colourless after long preservation in alcohol.

Described from a specimen 4! mm. long, which is without data: it is well

preserved, and appears to agree with the description of H. bongainz'illi. which

was also from an unknown locality.

J'ariatioii. Two other specimens in the South Australian Museum are

ai^parently identical with this species, though they dift'er greatly in appearance

owing to their indifferent state of preservation: one is greatly compressed and

shrunken, and the skin is beset with microscopic sjiinules ; the anal and pectorals

each have nine rays: the other specimen is \-ery robust but distorted, and its skin
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is closely covered witli minute spicules; it is uniformly speckled with small

brown dots, wliicli extend on to the fins.

Loc. Both specimens were taken in St. N'incent (iulf, South .Australia.

HISTIOPHRYNE SCORTEA sp. nov.

riate vii, W^. 2.

D.i, i, i, 15: .\..S: I'.ii : Wj : Cs).

Dejith I () in the length to the hyiniral joint: head, to end of operculum, 3-2

in the same: eye i '6 in the snout: first dor.^al spine 3 'O in the head.

Body rather longer than is usual in the family, and compressed : hack

elevated anteriorly, head deeper than long: mouth obli(|ue, the gape extending

to below the hinder portion of the eye; maxillary hidden by a skinny fold when
the mouth is closed: eye small, round: nostrils supero-lateral, the anterior with

a low skinny margin : skin leathery, without spines but closely covered with

minute dermal tubercles: mucigerous system defined by small pores with skinny

lobes on each side of them they commence on the snout and curve over the eye

to the shoulder, where they form the lateral line which curves downward to

above the anterior portion of the anal and is lost on the lower portion of the

tail ; another series extends backward from each side of the mandibular sym-

physis, and branching, sends one series aromul the preopercular border and the

other around that of the oiierculum : about four pores are present above the

upper lip, and some are distributed on the cheeks.

Upper jaw with two rows of depressible, cardiform teeth anteriorly, which

become uniserial on the sides; teeth of the lower jaw similar but much larger;

a patch of teeth on each side of the vomer and on the palatines, and a few teeth

on each side of the tongue: gill-opening a simijle pore below the middle of the

pseudobrachium.

Fins. First dorsal spine tentacular; a slender rod with a fleshy tip; it is placed

just before the base of the second: second spine enveloped in thick, fleshy skin,

and free ; its base is in advance of the eye : third spine similar to the second, but

smaller and largely united with the back : soft dorsal formed of simple rays,

the median of which are the longest ; the last is joined to the base of the upper

caudal ray by membrane ; anal opposite the end of the soft dorsal, its last ray

almost united with the caudal base : pectorals, ventrals and caudal rounded, the

last with bifurcate rays.

Coloiir-markinys. Dark brown in alcohol, with the tins darker. A white

quadrangular patch on the nape behind the second dorsal spine, and an angular

white bar from the anterior dorsal rays to the shoulder ; a large white spot below

the middle of the soft dorsal, another in the axilla, and a minute one on the

caudal peduncle.
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Described and figured from a specimen 62 mm. long, which is selected as

the holotype : a second
(
paraty])e ) of a])out the same size differs only in having its

white markings less definite though similarly disposed: a third example, only

jS mm. long, is similarly coloured, with the addition of some white markings

below the e}e and around the mouth ; the second and third dorsal spines are more

slender, and freer from the back: all differ greatly in general form from

//. boii(/aiirc'illi. not only in being nuich longer but also in having the second and

third dorsal spines lietter developed, and the tlorsal and anal fins almost free from

the caudal.

Loc. .Stansbur}-. .St. \ incent (lulf, .South .\ustralia.

HISTIOPHRYNE SCORTEA, var. INCONSTANS, var. nov.

I'wenty-one specimens, 2'i-04 nim. long, appear to be structurallv similar to

the three described above, but differ greatly in their colour and markings: all

are light-coloured with more or less abundant whitish, irregular markings and

blackish spots ; darker marblings may or may not be present. The extent and

disjjosition of their markings are exceedingly variable, and are differently

arranged on the two sides of any one individual ; the first dorsal spine may have

a bunch of short tentacles at its tip in addition to the fleshy knob, and the second

dorsal has sometimes only fourteen rays : they are evidently only colour varia-

tions of H . scortca, which may be recognized under the varietal name inconstans.

i^oc. St. \'incent Gulf : Kingscote, Kangaroo Island, South Australia.

Family BRACHIONICHTHYIDAE.
SYMPTERICHTHYS Gill.

Symptcrichthys Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. i, 1879, p. 221-222.

Skin withotit spines, but coverc-d with dermal tubercles: teeth small, cardi-

forni, depressil)le, arranged in se\eral series in each jaw anteriorly; palate and

tongue toothless : first dorsal spine a slender, naked rod, terminated by a bunch

of foliaceous appendages; it is quite free from the second and third, which are

imited by membrane and form a cristiform fin: second dorsal long, with 13-16

rays: anal opposite the end of the soft dorsal, with 6-9 rays; posterior rays of

the dorsal and anal united by membrane with the caudal peduncle : gill-opening

a small tubular pore above the posterior angle of the pseudobrachium : muciger-

ous system defined by rows of paired tubercles ; a series commences above the

eye and curves backward to the shoulder, and thence along the side of the body

above the median line ; another series extends backward from each side of the

mandibular symphysis towards the pseudobrachium ; others are present above

the maxillary, and on the cheek and oi)erculum.
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Type. Lophiiis laevis Lacepede.

In distinguishing this genus from Bracliionlchthys. (iill rcHcd upon tlic par-

tial connection of the three dorsal spines and the soft jiortion hy membrane, as

described by Cuvier in his Chironcctcs itnipciniis (5). This character, however,

was not noted by Lacepede in his original definition and figure of the same

specimen ( Ti ) . and we therefore consider it reciuires \erification : if it is found

that a membrane is really present between the fins of .V. niiipciiiiis {S. laczis).

the aboN'e definition will not ajiply to SviiiptericlitliYS.

SYMPTERICHTHYS VERRUCOSUS sp. nov.

Plate vii. fig, 3.

D. i. ii. 13-14: A,6: P,7-8: ¥,4: Cg,

Depth 2 '2-2 -5 in the length to the hypural joint: head 3 'O in the same: eye

subequal to the length of the snout, which is 3 '6 in the head : first dorsal spine

I 4-1 '5. the second almost equal to the length of the head.

Body comparatively long and compressed, the back elevated anteriorly

:

mouth oblique, the maxillary reaching back to behind the vertical of the pupil ;

it is narrow posteriorly and hidden in a fold of skin : eye of moderate size, round

:

nostrils sujjerolateral, 0])cning on each side of a low protruberance : skin smooth

in one specimen, raised into low tubercles in the other, which extend on to the

fins: teeth small, deijressible, almost villiform, forming a band of three or four

rows anteriorly in each jaw which becomes narrow laterally; palate and tongue

toothless, but covered with upstanding dermal papillae which resemble teeth.

Fins. First dorsal spine wholly free, terminated by a l.)unch of foliaceous

appendages : second spine arising above the nostrils, and enveloped in a thick

membrane, which also encloses the third and extends backward to the nape : soft

dorsal formed of simple rays enclosed in ^, thick membrane; each ray readily

splits into two along its median longitudinal line in both specimens: anal

rays increasing in length to the penultimate; the membrane from the posterior

dorsal and anal rays united with the peduncle almost or quite to the vertical of

the hypural joint: caudal rounded, its inner rays bifurcate. Pectorals and

ventrals rounded, formed of thick, simple rays.

Colour-iiiarkings. Brownish in alcohol, with lighter and darker areas: a

large whitish blotch above the gill-opening, and another below the anterior dorsal

ravs : indefinite brown markings on the head below the eye, on the anterior

portion of the back, and covering the abdomen: first dorsal with a dark basal

spot, and a larger one on its upper third: an oblique dark marking covers the

(5) Cuvier, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat., iii., 1817. p. 435, pi. xviii. fi,^^ 3.

(6) Lacepede. .^iin. Mus. Hist. Nat., i\-, 1S04. pp. ^02. 210. pi. 1\-. fig. 4.
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I)ape of the tail, the posterior dorsal rays, and all the anal fin: distal portions of

the caudal and pectoral fins blackish.

Described from two specimens 41 and 45 mm. long, the larger of which is

figured and selected as the holotype. The reduced number of dorsal rays distin-

guishes this species from its allies.

Loc. St. \'intent Gulf. .*~louth .\ustralia.

Explanation of Plates ii-vii.

Plate ii.

Fig. 1. Naiinopcrca australis (liinther. A specimen 65 mm. long, from near

Narrandera, New South Wales.

Fig. 2. Glyphisodon victoriae Gunther. A specimen 176 mm. long, from

St. Vincent Gulf, South Australia.

Fig. 3. Rh'mogohius lateralis Macleay. A specimen 78 mm. long, from Noar-

lunga, .South .\ustralia.

Plate iii.

Fig. I. Miigilogobiiis ijalwayi sp. nov. Holotype. fij mm. long, from Patawa-

lunga, near Adelaide, South .Australia.

Fig. 2. Hclcogramma decurrcns sp. nov. Holotype, 57 mm. long, from St.

\'incent Gulf, .South .\ustralia.

Fig. 3. Triancctcs hiiccphalus sp. nov. Holotype, C^y mm. long, from Spencer

Gulf, South Australia.

Plate iv.

Fig. I. Ncoscbastcs pantica sp. nov. Holotype 188 mm. long, from Spencer

(iulf, .South Australia.

Fig. 2. O pit id ill lis piirdalis sp. nov. Holotype 80 mm. long, from Streaky Bay,

Great Australian Bight.

Plate V.

Fig. I. S\iiguatliiis ciii-firostris Casiehmu. A specimen 164 mm. long.

Fig. 2. Pcruiiedxs aiigiiillaris Steindachner. A specimen 100 mm. long.

Fig. 3. Lcpidohlciinins mannoratns Macleay. A specimen 126 mm. long.

Fig. 4. Dcnnatopsis iiiiiltiradiatns sp. nov. .A specimen 83 mm. long.

All from Kangaroo Island, South .Australia.

Plate vi.

Fig. I. Trichophixnc iiiitciicUi Morton. .\ specimen 109 mm. long, from

Brighton Beach, South Australia,
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Fig. 2. EcJiinophrync crassisf>ina sp. nov. Holotype 46 mm. long, from Spencer

Gulf, South Australia.

Fig. 3. Rhvchcnts filaincutosits Castelnau. A specimen 162 mm. long, from

Kingscote, Kangaroo Island, South Australia.

Plate vii.

Fig. I. flistiophrviic hoiif/O'iivilli Cu\-ier and \'alenciennes. A specimen 41 mm.

long, from an unknown locality.

Fig. 2. Histiophrync scortca sp. nov. Holotype 62 mm. long, from Stansbury,

St. \'incent Gulf, South Australia.

Fig. 3. S\mptcrichtJiys verrucosus sp. nov. Holotype 45 mm. long, from St.

\'incent Gulf, South Australia.
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DESCRIPTIONS (M TWO NP:W AUSTRALIAN GOBIES

I5v ALLAN R. McCULLOCH, Zom.oc.i^T, Aumrm.ian Muskum, (t)

AND KDGAR R. VVAITK, F.L.S., Diiuatok, Sovth Alstrai.ian Mlsium.

Plate \iii.

Tiii'- lislifs that fiirni llic basis of this c(]ntriliiUiun were selected along with,

those dealt whh in the iirecedini; paiier. Imt. )iot occurring in South .\ustralia.

are described under a separate title.

Family GOBIIDAE.

BOLEOPHTHALMUS CAERULEOMACULATUS sp. nov.

Plate \ iii. lig. I.

D.v, 28: A.27: l'.2i : \-.i. 5: C.17.

Depth 41 in the length to the hyi)ural joint ; head ,v'' '" the same: eye 10 'O

in the head: longest clorsal spine o-fi longer than the head: highest dorsal ray I 'iS,

highest anal ra\ 3 '4 in the head.

I lead co\ered with papillae representing rudimentary scales: eves close

together, situated on the up])er profile of the head, and al)o\'e the middle of the

mouth: snout \ery obli(|ue, the s])ace between the orbit and the premaxillarics

37 in the length of the head: anterior nostril opening at the end of a lobular

projection of the upper lip; posterior nostril a simple opening immediatel}' before

the eye: maxillary reaching far beyond the eye, covered by the upper lip: mandi-

ble closing within the upper jaw: tongue thick and fleshy, adnate to the floor of

the mouth : three subulate teeth on each side of the premaxillary symphysis,

followed by a single row of small cardiform teeth : mandible with a single row of

subhorizontal teeth, which are largest anteriorly, somewhat flattened and obtusely

pointed: a large cur\ed canine on each side of the mandibular symphysis; palate

toothless: gill-openings not so wide as the base of the pectoral, and scarcely

w icier than the islhmus separating them.

I'lOcK moderate!)' elongate, compressed and co\ered with imbricate, cvcloid

scales, which are of moderate size posteriorly, but become rudimentary as thev

approach the nape; they extend on to the breast and base of the pectoral: a small

genital jiapilla behind the anus.

l''iiis. First dorsal commencing well liehind the vertical of the pectoral, and

separated from the second by a space, which is longer than the eye; the spines are

(1) By permission of the Trustees of the Austrahan Museum.
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filamentous, the fourtli the longest and reaching beyond the middle of the second

dorsal: second dorsal with the margin straight and somewhat ])ointed ])osteriorlv

:

the rays increase a liltle in length hackwanls to the hinder ])art (if the lin : anal

cnnnnencing beneath the funrth dor.sil ray and terminating slighlh' 1)ehin<I the

last; the fin is lower than, lint of similar furm Id, the second dorsal: pectural

somewhat pointed, almost reaching the \ei-tical of the \ent, the lower ra\-s a liltle

thickened: \entrals in front of the pectorals and cnmpleteh' united: caudal some-

\\hat ]iointed, the lower rays reduced and thickened.

C(ili)i!r-iii(irkiii(/s. (ieneral colour greyish-brown in alcohol, the head lighter:

each scale of the body with a bluish centre, while the iiapillae cm the head are

mostly pale blue: first dorsal greyish, with a broad yelhiw margin, the whole

closely spotted with white: second dorsal dark grey, with about seven rows of

white, dark-edged ocelli between the rays : caudal dark grey, with numerous

similar ocelli between the ra\s: pectorals. \entraK and anal uniformly c(jloured.

Descriljed and figured from a specimen 20j mm. long, which is selected as

the holotyiic: four others of aliout the same size dift'er only in the relative lengths

of their dorsal spines, which are much shorter in one sex than in the other.

The increased number of dorsal and anal rays distinguishes this species from

all except B. diissiiiiiicri L'u\ier and \'alenciennes. to which it is closeh- allied, but

differs in its colour-markings, the first dorsal particularly, being ornamented with

liglit instead of dark spots, as in that species.

Luc. Adelaide River. Northern Territory.

Type. In the South . Australian Museum.

Family GOBIIDAE.

OXYURICHTHYS Bleeker.

The following species wciuld enter P.'irlapliia.^ Jordan and .Scale, which is

distinguished from the typical species of Oxyiirichthys liy the jjossession of an

ocular tentacle, luit thi-- character in itself does not appear to us to be of generic

worth.

OXYURICHTHYS CORNUTUS sp. nov.

1 'late \iii. lig. _'.

l).\i. i. ]j: .V.I-I: I'.jj: \'.i. 5: C.13: L.lal.31: L.trans.16.

l)cpth 4-(i in the length to the hypural joint: head 3 'S in the same: ex'c 4 'd in

the head, and 1 -5 in the snout, which is _t,o in the head: intcniibilal width about

2 •() in the eye ; depth of caudal peduncle 2 2 in the head : breadth between pectoral

bases 1 '8 in the depth.

I lead naked, with ujiraised lines of mucigerous pores on the cheeks, oper-

culum and nape: a low nuchal crest commences abo\e the preoperculum ami
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unites with the hasc of the anterior dorsal s])ine: eves of moderate size, separated

by a narrow interorl)flal s])ace, and eacii with a stout tentacle: snout forming a

comex cur\e with the upper i)rr)tile of the head: anterior nnstril in a short tube

near the lip. the jioslericr one is a lart,'e simple dpenintj in the middle of the

snout : maxillary pointed posteriorly, reachinij Ijackward to below the hinder third

of the eye: mandible slightly longer than the upper jaw : premaxillary teeth cardi-

form, suliequal. in a single >eries: mandibular teetli in a narrow band, the inner

pnes somewhat enlarged, the others xilliftirm : no distinct canines: palate toothless:

tongue obtusely i)ointed, only its ti|) free: gill-openings lateral, separated by a

broad inters])ace. which is aljout one and, one-half times as wide as the eye:

shonlded-girdle smooth, without pa])illae.

Txidy moderately deep, covered with scales which are ctenoid as far forward

as the second dors.al and cycloid anteriorly: they extend forward to the sides of

the nape ,abo\-e the preopercular ni;irgin, ;ind on lo the breast, but the pectoral

base is naked: genital pa]iill;i well de\eloped.

fins. First dorsal connnencing behind the pectoral base, its sjiines fila-

mentous, the second reaching backward to aliout the middle of the soft dorsal
;

the membi-ane from the last almost connects with the base of the first ray: second

dorsal nuich <l:iinaged, the rays increasing in length backward : the posterior ones

o\erlap the base of the caudal : anal commencing beneath the second or third

dorsal raw and terminating slightly behind the last; the rays increase in length

backwards, and the posterior ones overlap the caudal base : pectoral obtusely

pointed, median rays longest, reaching to the \ertical of the third anal ray: ventral

large, whollv united, almost reaching the \ent : caudal pointed, the median rays

l>rodueed.

Coloiiy-iiuvkiiuis. N'ellowish in alcohol, with dusky blotches along the sides

and back; each scale of the back with a d;irk round spot near its margin: head

and nape with some s\mmetrical markings, the most distinct of which is a dark

patch under the eye and another on the operculum: first dorsal fin with horizontal

rows of dark-edged ocelli between the spines: second dorsal with numerous

double rows of inter-ra<lial blackish spots: elongated dark spots between the rays

of the upper half of the caudal : numerous small, dark, inter-radial sjiots on the

pectoral : membrane of the ;uial fin dusky.

Described and figured from a single specimen i_^5 mm, long, which is, unfor-

tunately, somewhat damaged. It is very similar in both form and colour-marking

to an Indian example of O. cristatus Day. with which we have compared it. but

its scales are largely ctenoid instead of wholly cycloid. It is also ai)])arently very

close to other species-of (Kryiirichtliys. such as O. li'iitaciilaris Cuv. and Val., and

(). iiiicrnlcpis P>leeker. Ijut the combination of a nuchal crest, ocular tentacles,

scale-counts and colour-markings appear to distinguish it from all.
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Loc. Cairns, (Jueeiislaml. Coll. j. A. Anderson.

Type. In the .Soiuli Anslralian Museum.

Explanation of I 'late viii.

Fig. I. Bdlriiplifliahiiiis carnili'oiiiaciilatiis s]). now Holotype 207 mm. long

from the .Xdelaide l\i\er, Northern Territory.

Fig. 2. O.vxiii'iclithxs runiiitiis sp. no\-. llolotype 135 mm. long, from Cairn~

Queensland.
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On AUSTRALIAN COLEOPTERA.

P>^ ARl'HUR M. LKA, F.E.S., Entomologist South Australian MushUM.

PART T.

Plate ix.

Tni'. C'oleoptera of Auslialia lia\c lieen conii)arali\ ely well-worked only in the

Families or lironps eonsislinj;' mainly of large, showy, or otherwise attractive

species; about 15,000 species ha\e been named, a numl)er probably far short of

what may be obtained in the coastal districts of Oucensland alone. The work of

Macleav and King, followed later by Blackburn and ( )llift', with the more or less

rapidly-accumulating specimens in the ^ariou^ State .Museums and private collec-

tions. lia\e enabled local workers to deal with them at a steadily accelerating rate.

The .South .Australian .Museum has been especially fortunate: by the acquisition

of the collection of the late Rev. T. Blackburn, authentically-named specimens of

thousands of species, including cotypes. were obtained ; and more recently tiie

Museum acquired the collection of Air. ,\ugustus .Simson ; this is especially rich

in specimens from Tasmania and ijueensland. By its acquisition also the Museum

obtained the types of a number of species, as follows:

STAPI-IYLINIDAE. CURCULIOMDAE.
Alcochara baliola OH. JLvithiiis fcmnjinciis Lea.

Calodera atypha Oil. Imaliodes frater Lea.

Calodcra simsoiii Oil. Myrtesis nasuta Lea.

Homalota indefcssa Oil. Myrtesis |^ullata Lea.

Mctoponcus enervHS Oil. Pcrissups iiitricatiis Lea.

Pclioptera astitta ( )11. Poruptcnts sinisoni Lea (iiodusiis

Polylobus tasinaiiiciis (_)11. Lea, n.pr.).

i\lALACOVHKMIDAP. Pscudomctyrus vicariiis Lea.

Jlctcroiiiastix discofliwiis Lea. CllRYSOMELIDAP:..
Mctriorrliyncluis siiiisoni Lea. Cryptoccplialiis sobriinis Lea

The following pages deal mostly with specimens in the South .Vustralian

Museum.

Family STAPHYLINIDAE.

TRIPECTENOPUS gen. nov.

f/i-ad rather large, ovate, with a \ery narrow neck. Eyes absent. Mandi-

bles strong. Ma.xillary palpi with l\\o apical joints rather long and subequal

:
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labial jjalpi small, -^U|)i)r)rte<l liy a narrow proiluccd portiun of nn-ntum. Antennae

rather long, most of the joints nioniliforni. Prdtluira.v rather eloni^ate, \ery

narrow in front, truncate at hase. Sinttcllniii \erv small, lilxtra small, depressed,

sides finely serrated. Ahduincn with live strongh' margined segments on iipi)er

surface, a sixth feeljly margined, and a small immarginate se\enlh. Lcijs rather

long: front tibiae near middle with a strong notch, at edge of and behind the

notch with three combs: tarsi thin, fourth joint lightly produced under base of

fifth. Apterous.

The genus should be placed next to Domcuc in catalogues: at first glance

the remarkable insect named below appears like an exaggeration of D. torrrnseii-

sis. but the complete absence of eyes is at once distinctive. 'I'bere is a shining

rounded knob close to tlie base of each antenna, that at first glance appears like

a non-faceted eye, and a similar knob is near each antenna of D. torrciisciisis,

but on that species there is a coarsely faceted eye on the side behind each

antenna : on T. caeciis a feeble oblique ridge is placed behind each knob, and on

the left side of the type, at the end of the ridge, there is a feelile elevation ( with

a few punctures) that from some directions looks like a \er}- small eye, but on

the right side this appearance is wanting, and I have satisfied myself, after

repeated examinations from many angles, that eyes are really absent. There

are three combs on each side of the front tibiae, Ijut to see these clearlv a com-

pound power is reiiuired : one margins the edge of the notch, the others being

almost parallel with it : the teeth consist of closely placed setae, and in certain

lights have a golden appearance; under a hand lens they are hardly more than

indicated ; apparently somewhat similar combs are present on the front tibiae

of D. torreiiscnsis. The mandibles are clenched on the type, but so far as they

are visible they appear to be nondeutate.

TRIPECTENOPUS CAECUS sp. nov.

Plate ix, fig. I.

Flavous; antennae somewhat darl<er : mandibles still darker. Clothed with

fine and rather sparse pubescence, a few hairs scattered about, becoming rather

numerous on UKjutli parts, and dense on apex of abdomen.

Head slightly longer than wide, sides and liase strongly rounded, with a

short and narrow neck, scarcely thicker than ba.->al joint of antennae, with a

romid. highly-polished elevation near base of each antenna, on each side in

front a small projection overhanging the clypeus ; with sharply-defined but rather

small, irregularly-distrilnUed punctures. C'lyi)eus very short. I.abrum moder-

ately long and l)ilobe(l in front, .\nlennae extending almost to l.iase of pro-

thorax, first joint cylindrical slighth' shorter than second and third conil.)ined.
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third slightly longer than second or fonrtli. elexenth obtusely pointed. Prothovax

slightly longer than wide, widest across apical third, thence rapidly narrowed to

•apex, median line conspicuous; with rather dense, small punctures. Elytra

narrower and shorter than i)rothorax. sides finely serrated: with fairly dense,

and rather large, asperate punctures. Abdoinen dilated from Ijase to l)e)'ond the

middle of fifth segment, and thence strongly narrowed to apex; on both surfaces

with rather dense. 1)ut not very large, asperate punctures. Front coxae separated

liv a strongly elevated narrow keel, the others touching; front femora lightly

dentate, the others edenUite. Length, 775. to apex of elytra. 475 nmi.

Ilab. Queensland: T'ine Mountain. Txpe (unique), K.21540, in Australian

Museum.

The only blind beetle pre\ioush- recorded from Queensland is Tyhliliiloina

/«()/ii of the Tcncbrionidac.

Family HISTERIDAE.

CHLAMYDOPSIS FORMICICOLA King, var. DARWINENSIS
var. nov.

A specimen from Darwin is -tructurally so close to some cotypes of

C. foniiicitola that I cannot regard it as representing more than a variety of

that species; but it differs in. several respects; on the cotypes the striation of the

vertical side of each elytron is everywhere strong, and is conspicuously directed

towards the opening behind the epaulette ; on the Darwin specimen the striation

is nuich less strong, and abo\e and just below the opening is altogether absent,

or traceable with difficult}', the inner (liscal ridge on each elytron is acute, and at

its apex, still as a distinct narrow ridge, it curves round and abruptly terminates

half-way to the outer ridge, and about one-third from the apex: on the cotypes

the inner discal ridge is much less acute posteriorly, and at its apex is obtusely

connected with a wide feeble ekwation ; the punctures on the prosternum are

also less conspicuous than on the cotypes,

CHLAMYDOPSIS ECTATOMMAE Lea.

riate ix. lig. 2.

]\lr. W. du Pioulay has recently taken, in nests of Hctotoiiniia iiu'tallicuin

near Sydnev, two specimens of this species. l)Ut they ditter from the type in being

paler, dark castaneous-l)rown with the elytra and legs paler, and one of them has

the serrations at the apex of the prothorax more pronounced (pi. ix. fig. 2).

The antennae on both are closely fitted into cavities in the head, all parts but the

outer portion of the first joint being concealed. At the side of each antenna

(the corner of the head and prothorax) there is a depression allowing a small
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part of the eye to lie ^een. behind the side of eacli depression the margin of the

prothorax is rather tliiii. and, ahhough not really tuhercnlate. appears as a \er_\-

ronspicuons and ratlur acute process when \icwed from lieliind.

CHLAMYDOPSIS PALLIDA sp. nov.

Pale castaneuns, almost fla\ous. Head, pronotum and prosternum with a

ftvv pale setae.

Head finely reticulate. Antennae with liasal joint large, irregularly trian-

gular, and in front with sculpture as on face; intermediate joint'- thin and closely

ap[)lied: cluh large, suhcylindrical. and moderately curxed. I'rothorax almost

twice as wide as long, sides narrowly ele\ated and Sduiewhat (jhlique, front

gently bilohed in middle, gently undulating to each side and notched at each end.

disc convex, depressed towards each side and conspicuously concave at each

front angle ; reticulation as on head. Elytra slightly wider than long, base with

a wide transverse excavation, closed at each side, and with a slightly elevated,

setose, transverse ridge near its base : behind the excavation and on the sides

with rather numerous but feclile striae. Prostcniiim reticulate on middle portion;

metasternuni and al.idomen shining, and each with a row of small punctures at

base: propvgidinm >lightl\' reticulate; pygidium smooth. Lri/.f moderately long ;

front tibiae, for the genus, not \ery wide, the others considerably wider, obliquely

increasing from base to middle, and then gently rounded to apex. Length. 2 mm.

Hub. New South Wales: Sydney (W, du Boulay). Type, I.9302.

Somewhat resembles C. chiplcuralis on a small scale, but the epaulettes are

very diif erent : the prothorax is more conspicuously reticulate, the elytra are

glabrous, witli their striation finer, and tibiae not angulate about the middle

(although the four hind ones are conspicuovisly inlfated). From one antenna

of the type the club is missing, the other club from behind ap]jears to be solid,

but in front the obscure sutures are invisible. The epaulettes are curved, shining,

and each is in one piece, without a hole perforating it from sitle to side, there is

a shallow depression representing the perforation of other species, but the space

about the deiiression is shining, and without striae converging towards it; the

epaulettes are also without conspicuous clothing, but within each there appears

to be a \'ery short membrane. Mr. du Boulay obtained three specimens from

nests of a small reddish ant; Mr. E. H. Zeck has also taken a specimen from a

nest of the same kind of ant, which he states is Meraiioplus liirsutiis.

Family BYRRHIDAE.
CHELONARIUM Fabr.

Syst. F.l. i: iHoi, p. 101. I.acord. (Sen. des. Cole(i]il., ii, ji. 488. Leconte,

Class. Col. N. Amer., i, p. 112. Sharp, Biol. Centr. Amer., Col. ii, part i. p. (184.
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A l)eetle recently received from Mr. 11. W. Brown proves to he a member
of this remarkal)le genus, liitlierto unknown from Australia, and whose head-

quarters are central America and Brazil. It is characterized by having the head

entirely concealed from above, and fitting into a cavity in the prosternum ; eyes

large, smooth, and with facets so small that thev are scarcelv visible; antennae

approximate at the base, inserted almost at the tip of the head, and produced for-

ward, with the three basal joints fitting into a notch in the mesosternum, the notch

\-ery similar to that of many fJatcridac; all the legs received into cavities, eacii

tibia lilting into a femur, and each tarsus inln a tibia; of the tarsal joints the

third is cons[)icuously produced below, and (|uite concealing, the small fourth,

and the claws are strongly appendiculate. The genus constitutes the subfamily

Chclonayiidcs. generally regarded as somewhat dubiously placed in the Bynitidac.

At first glance tlie species described below has a vague resemblance to some of the

cr} i)toce])lialous Aiiobiidcs.

CHELONARIUM AUSTRALICUM sp. nov.

riate i, fig. 3.

D.ark brown, in places almost black, parts of appendages jjaler. Rather

lightly clothed with jjale depressed setae, in places forming loosely compacted

spots; under-surface with shorter, denser, slightly darker, and more uniform

clothing.

Head with crowded and moderately large punctures. Eyes separated rather

more than their own width from each other. Antennae with first joint concealed

except at the sides, second moderately long and about half the length of third.

Prothnrax almost semicircular, margins gently elc\ated and undulating, base

finely denticulate; punctures nnich less crowded than on head, but similar in

size. SciitcUiiui moderately large. Elytra with outlines subcontinuous with

those of prothorax ; with rather small. shalUiw punctures, less numerous than on

prothorax. Prostcnnnn about thrice the width of head, and with very similar

punctures; mesosternum with intercoxal notch triangular; episterna normally

concealed ; metasternal episterna rather short, epimera small and triangular

;

elytral epi|ileurae \ery conspicuous at sides of metasternum, very narrow thence

to apex. .-UhIduicu con\'ex ; with small, crowfled punctiu'es, sparser in mirldle of

liase than elsewhere. Length, 7 mm.
Ilab. Queensland : South Johnstone River (IT. \\'. Brown). Type

( unif|ue ). 1.9301.

In general appearance like C. ttitdatiiin (from Brazil), and with base of

prothorax similarly denticulate, but considerably larger, eyes more widely

separated, head more distant from front of prosternum, and punctures and
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clothing somewhat dilTerent. The type has both antennae damaged, but the

three basal joints of each are exactly as on undatum. It is a somewhat shining

species. From some directions each elytral puncture appears to be in the centre

of a small square, but from most directions only the punctures themselves are

distinct.

Family LUCANIDAE.

LISSOTES KERSHAWI sp. nov.

Plate ix, figs. 4 and 5.

]\Ialc. Bk'.ck, shining. Sides, uiider-surface anfl legs more or less sparsely

clothed.

Head excavated in front, a conspicuous semi-double projection on forehead

overhanging the excavation ; punctures large and round, smaller in middle than

elsewhere, becoming confluent on sides. Mandibles strongly curved and simple

in front, towards base with a large cuspidate mass, Labrum small, subtriangular

and subvertical. Antennae with seventh joint slightly wider than sixth, but of

the same shape, the three following considerably wider, tenth widely rounded at

a]iex. Prothorax almost twice as wide as long, sides feebly serrated, basal angles

rounded ofl:", with a wide and shallow dejiression along middle: with round .-ind

sharply-defined jjunctures, somewhat irregularly distributed. Sciitclluin very

short. Elytra slightly narrower than jirolhorax. each shoulder with a small

subdentiform elevation : with fairly large punctures near suture, becoming

smaller and crowded about sides and apex ; with a few irregularly distributed

scratches, and with a few feeble elevations on which the punctures are sparser

than on the adjacent surface. Front tibiae with from -ix to thirteen teeth, of

which two are large and from three to five moderately large. Length, 14-16 mm.

Female. Differs in having the head smaller, with denser punctures, without a

median excavation or projection, mandibles much .smaller and otherwise different

;

prothorax smaller, sides more conspicuously serrated and narrower across apex,

and with more crowded punctures.

Hah. \ ictoria : National I'ark in Wilson's Promontory, December-January,

11)13-1914 (J. A. Kershaw). TNpes in National Museum; cotype, I.S50A, in

South .\ustralian Museum.

The mandibles of the male, although difl'ering in detail, are nearer to those

of the Tasmanian eurvicornis than to those of any other species known to me,

1inl in other respects the_ species is strikingly ditTerent from that one, and the

conspicuous projection on the forehead, somewhat suggestive of that on the

forehead of the much larger and otherwise different Lissaptents lum'ittaiiii.s-. will

readily distinguish it from all i:)!1kt described species of the genus. Tiie ni;ni(li-
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liles of the male are of such a sliapc that their tii)s can ne\er touch, owing to the

cuspidate basal masses: the cus])s (or ohtuse serrations) vary, on the three males

before me they are respectively seven and five, five and six. and four and five.

The canthus in front of each eye is moderately jirominent. but the head behind

each eve is gently rounded. The mandibles . of the female are of the usual

feminine type, having a ridge on the upper surface, and an acute inner projection

about the middle.

Family CERAMBYCIDAE.

BETHELIUM Paso,

Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. i.Sr/i. p, <)7. (Type, siiiiiifcniin Newm.)

Ectosticta Pasc. /.r.. ]>. in_j. (Type, ricroidcs White.)

Ipomoria Pasc. I.e.. p. 105. (Type. tUlidcs Pasc.)

Pascoe proposed two of these names on trivial grounds, and I consider that

neither Rctostictc. nor fpoiuoria are rec|uired : the slight differences in size of

the facets of the eves (the eyes of F-i. siijnifcnnn and of B. cleroides differ some-

what in size, but the facets themselves scarcely differ), and the proportionate

lengths of the first and third joints of the antennae are not sufficient to warrant

the generic separation of species so dbxiously allied. The synonymy is now

somewhat comi)licated l)Ut. referring all the species to BcthcUuin. appears to be

as follows

:

clcroidc; \Miite {CaHidiiiiu White; nrto.^ticta Pasc).

\-ar. hlackhiinii ("lahan.

var. cbiirati'.iii Pasc. {i'ollidiiuii Pasc).

\-ar. inuiidiiin Blackb.

var. siiiiilliiiiiiin \\'hite { Callidiitiii White).

\ar. tricolor Blackb.

iii.s-criptiiiu Pasc. iCallidimn Pasc).

(iriiatiini Blackb. {Ectosticta Blackb.).

niidiiiii Pasc (Ectosticta Pasc).

puiicticollc Pasc.

sii/iiifcnnii Newm. [near ('allidiiiiii Newm.).

dii'crsiconic White {Callidinm While; Ccratof'Iiorus G. and PL).

fiWi'oiiutciilatiitii Blanch. (CalUdiimi Bl.-inch.).

fuscoiiiaciiliifiiiii II. and J.

pcr.u)iiatiis \iv. { Pluicodcs F.r. ).

spiniconic Blackb.

tiilidcs Pasc (I l^toiioria Pasc).
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BETHELIUM SIGNIFERUM Newm.

This species \aries considerably in size ( 5 ^-O nun. I. and in llie intensity

and extent of its markings. It occurs in Queensland. New .'^outli Wales. \'ic-

toria, and South Australia, as well as in Tasmania.

var. PICTIPENNE var nov.

Numerous specimens from Queensland ( C'oen River and Cairns), and Xew
South ^\'alcs (Tweed Ri\er and Dorrigo), in structure agree so well with B.

sifivifcyitm that I cannot regard them as rejiresenting more than a variety; but

they ditTer from normal specimens in being considerably paler, with the dark

eivtral markings narrower and less extended; on the elytra there appears to be

a narrow and somewhat irregular X. but near the upper edge of each side of

the X there is usually a short spur, directed towards, but not reaching, the basal

incurvature ( on the typical form of sic/iiifcnim this spur is always present and

more extended), there is also at about one-fourth from the apex a narrow fascia

somewhat obliquel}' placed on each elytron, and not joined to the X along the

suture, on some specimens. howe\er. it almost joins the X ; on two specimens

the X only is present, and on one sjjecimen only the posterior half of the X,

There are usuallv three disconnected spots on the iironotum. but sometimes the

two front ones are connected with a short apical infuscation. and the hind one

with a basal infuscation ; on one specimen the three spots are almost connected.

There is usually a dark spot between the eyes.

BETHELIUM CLEROIDES White.

var. chuvatitm Pasc. var. blackburni (lahan. var. iiniudiiin Rlackb. var.

tricolor Blackb.

The colour of the prothorax of this species \aries from reddish, with or

without a slight infuscation at the base and apex, to entirelv ilark ; the ground

colour of the basal two-thirds of the elytra also varies from red to almost black,

and the antemedian fascia varies in width and completeness. There is nothing

in the description of Ectosticta ehwata inconsistent with its having been drawn

uji from one of the many slight \arietal forms of the sjiecies. A cotvpe of

B. tricolor, which agrees well with the description ( i ) . also belongs to that

species; and B. luumiitni must also be referred to it. the small size, and narrow

antemedian fascia, being quite common variations. The description of B. black-

burni seems also to have been drawn up from a dark Tasmanian form of the

(1) This note was partly drafted before I had seen Gahans reference of li. tricolor to

li. sitiiillimum. one of the named varieties of B cleroiilcs.
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species. The species occurs in Xew Soulli Wales, X'ictoria. Tasmania, and Soutli

Australia.

BETHELIUM RUIDUM Pasc.

Jy. piiiiclirollc I'asc.

This sjiecies \aries in lentjth frcini 4-3 to i) mm., and the ])rotliorax from a

dull red t(j <lark hrown. It occurs in South .\ustralia I Port Lincoln and Lucin-

dale). as well as in Western .\ustralia f Warren River, (ieraldton. and X'ilgarn).

It was referretl to Ilctosticta. but I am con\inced that the description \vas founded

U])on a large female of the same --jiecies. that was later described from a small

male, under the name of licthcUnm Puiictitollc.

BETHELIUM ORNATUM Blackb.

The prothoracic punctures and the general sculpture of £>'. oniatum and its

\avieties are much as on B. niidiiiii: liut the latter species has strong punctures

on the apical portion of the elytra.

var. METALLICUM var. nov.

Some specimens from Sydney ill. J. Carter), ( iosford (j. j. Walker), and

lilue Mountains (Ci. Masters), are structural!}' too close to B. oniotiiiii to he

regarded as belonging to a distinct species; hut they dilier considerably in colour:

the portion of the elytra, except the shoulders, in front of the abbreviated white

antemedian fascia, is entii'ely metallic-imrjile ; on nine specimens of the typical

form the white postmedian fascia is shar])ly limited, Ijut on five of the six speci-

mens of the \ariety it is less sharplv limited, with the part behind it less dark than

on the ty])ical form : the prolhorax also is more conspicuously metallic-blue.

var. RUFICOLLE var. nov.

Sixteen specimens from Lucindale ( li. .\. Feuerheerdt ) are also too close to

B. ornatiini to be regarded as distinct, but they differ in having the protliorax

entirely red.

BETHELIUM TILLIDES Pasc.

The general col(jur (jf this s|)ccies is usually black or Ijlackish. but occasion-

allv the protliorax is of a dull reddish-castaneous ; the first eh'tral fascia was

descril)ed by 1 'ascoe a> "widely interrupted at the suture." this it occasionallv

is. l)ut on most sjjcciniens as the fascia approaches the suture on each elytron it

is abruptly narrowed and deflected obliquely backwards, the liind part sometimes

being (juite isolated from the front part, more or less rounded, and almost

touching the suture.
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BETHELIUM SUPOPACUM sp. nov.

Of a rusty castaneuus ami suhopaque. some pal•t^ darker, (.lytra with flavous

markings. Clotlied with \cry short, inconspicuous pubescence, and in addition

with numerous moderately long, suhcrcci hairs.

IJcad with small, crtjwded, as])erate punctures. Antennae moderately long,

first joint almost as long as second and third combined, third slightly longer than

fourth, and much shorter than fifth, the longest of all. the others gradually

decreasing in length. ProtJioi-ax rather flat, sides rather strongh' and almost

evenly rounded, base narrowed and with a trans\'erse impression, median line

feeble; with dense punctures as on head, and with numerous small granules,

each with a setiferous puncture, lilvtra flat, at l)ase slightly wider than widest

part of i)rothorax, almost ])arallel-sided to near apex ; surface shagreened and

with numerous small punctures, becoming larger, denser, and asperate about

base, in addition with setiferous granules as on pronotum. Legs moderately

long; femora stout, hind i)air not extending to apex of elytra; til)iae almost

straight. Length, 5-7 mm.

Hab. Queensland; Cairns district (E. Allen and A. M. Lea). Type, L9316.

Structurally close to B. signiferum. but elytral punctures and markings verv

different, middle tibiae straight, eyes somewhat larger and less deeply notched,

and fourth joint of antennae somewhat longer. The darker parts are not sharply

defined, and are the sides of the prothorax, and the parts adjacent to the sub-

basal elytral spots ; the under-surface and legs, the femora sometimes dark in the

middle, are rather pale; the spots on each elytron are two subconjoined, occa-

sionally quite conjoined, ovate ones, at about the basal third (the outer one

somewhat in advance of the inner), and a rather large spot of irregular size,

occasionally appearing as two suljconjoined ones, at about the apical third ; oil

some specimens in addition the shoulder and a space near the scutellum are paler

than the adjacent surface. The median line of the pronotum is \ery feebly

impressed, and is usually imjiunctate ; the setiferous granules on the elytra are

seen to be in quite regular rows when \ iewed from behind, but from above seem

rather irregularly distributed.

BEBIUS CYLINDRICUS sp. nov.

Plate ix, fig. 6.

( )f a dingy rusty-brown, some parts almost l)lack. Lightly clothed with

short, depressed, white pubescence, denser on scutellum, metasternum, and

abdomen than elsewhere.

Head small; with rather coarse, crowded ])unctures; median line distinct on

basal half. Eyes large, very coarsely faceted, rather deeply notched. Antennae
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tliiii. scarcely extending to middle of elytra, first joint as long as second and

lliird combined, third slightly longer than fifth, and distinctly longer than fourth,

llie others suhequal. hut ele\enth longer than tenth. Protliora.v cylindrical, more

th;ui thrice as long as wide: wilh dense and small non-confluent punctures; with

a feelile median line. ScntcUitin small. lUytra \ery little wider than prothorax,

parallel-sided almost to apex, where each is o1)liquely truncated; with ci'owded

large and. in [ilaces, suhconfiuent |umctlires ahout hase. Ijecoming smaller, hut still

fairly large, posteriorly. Lc(is short; claw joint unusually long. Length. U'.S-

14 mm.

//((/'. .South Australia: .\delaide (Miss A. Adcock and A, 11, h'dstonl,

Type, I.<;3r7,

The most cylindrical longicorn that I have seen. Seen from the side the

long prothorax (with front legs set at the extreme base) has a very peculiar

appearance. From B. fiUfoniiis it is distinguished by the longer and more cylin-

drical prothorax, with very dense small punctures, much smaller than on any

part of the elytra, the eyes larger, closer together, and with much coarser facets,

and by the much longer claw joint. From the description of B. I'aricgatus it

differs in many respects. ( )f the two specimens in the Museum the larger is the

darker. Inning the head prothorax and femora black or almost so ; on the

smaller specimen the head only is black ; the larger specimen als(j has the

suture and sides of elytra somewhat paler than the tliscal portions.

BEBIUS FILIFORMIS Pasc.

This species varies in length from y-^ to 11 mm,; and occurs in Xew .South

Wales, ^'ictoria, and Western .\ustralia. as well as in South Australia,

OCHYRA VARIABILIS sp. nov.

Colours \ariable, Ujiper-surface with short indistinct pubescence, but

se\eral distinct patches of white [luliescence on under-surface ; with a few long,

straggling, erect hairs on prothorax. elytra and legs.

Head with dense, fuit sharply-defined, non-confluent punctures. Eyes

ileeply notched. Antennae moderately long, first joint stout, as long as second

and third combined, fourth as long as fifth, but slightly shorter than third, the

others gradually decreasing in length, but eleventh distinctly longer than tentli,

Prothorax strongly convex, sitles strongly rounded and each with a short acute

projection; punctures as on head, lilyfra much wdder than prothorax, sides

gently incurved to middle ; surface shagreened and with indistinct ptmctures. but

polished space with a few distinct punctures. Legs rather short and stout.

Length, 4-5 mm.
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//(//'. Wc-sK-rn Australia: Warren Rixcr ( W. 1). nmldi. Swan Ri\cr and

Karridalc (A. Al. Lea). Tv])u. I.<;3i3.

Allied to (). iiaiia, liut pale elytral fascia not elexated, and punctuies of

jM'onutinn round inslea<l of lontjilndinal. The type is l.ilack and subopacpie. but

with a hi,t,d)lv-polished si)ace on the eK'tra before the middle, across the middle

itself there is a fairh' wide whitish fascia, touching the ^ides, but narrciwly

interrupted at the suture; the legs and the basal joint of the antennae are of a

dingy brown, the rest of the antennae and the tarsi somewhat paler. A second

specimen dilifers from the type only by ha\ing the median fascia not (|uite touch-

ing the sides, and with the sutural interruption more pronounced. A third

specimen is of a rather j)ale castaneous, the polished space before the fascia is

brownish, an oblique mark on each elytron, bounding the ])osterior edge of the

pale fascia in \el\ety-black. and between these marks the surface is of the same

colour as the base, the apical third is deeply infuscated, the metasternum, abdomen

and parts of the legs are more lightly infuscated. A fourth specimen is like the

third, except that the base of the elytra is paler than the pirothorax, and that the

under-surface is scarcely infuscated.

HOMOEMOTA TRICOLOR sp. nov.

Bright reddish-castaneous, scutellum somewhat darker ; elytra with a con-

spicuous narro\\- |iale rexersed \', beyond this and the abdomen black, with a

vague bluish or pnri)lisli gloss. With very short depressed pubescence, absent,

except posteriorly, from elytra ; a few short setae scattered aliout on upper-

surface, and fairly dense on tibiae, basal half of antennae with some moderately

long ones.

I lead with small, dense, asijerate punctures; face gently concaxe. h'.yes

deeply notched, upper portion thin. Antennae long and thin, considerably passing

elytra, third joint almost twice the length of hrst, and much longer than fourth,

hfth sliglith longer than fourth, the others gradually decreasing in length.

Prothoia.Y distinctly longer than wide, sides gently and evenly rounded, base

slightl\ narrower than apex ; surface shagreened antl with dense but rather

shallow punctures. F.lytra rather flat and thin, slightly wider than widest part

of prothorax, almost parallel-sided to near apex ; with coarse, crowded punc-

tures, becoming sparser some little distance beyond the re\ei-sed \ , ami then

much smaller Init crowded about the apex. Lr(/s long and thin ;
femora

(especially the four hind ones) .strongly pedunculate, hind pair passing elytra for

more than half of the thickened portion; hintl tibiae slightly curved. Length,

6-3-10 nun.

JIab. New South Wales: Dorrigo ill. j. Carter and W. Heron), Wollon-

gong (A. M. Leaj. Type, 1.93(5.
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In general appearance strikingly resenililing- the pale form of Zocdia (/raci-

api's. but structurally close to the typical form of Hoiuoeiiiota (basulis): from

the latter S])ecies it difiers. apail frcjin colour, in ha\'ing the [frothorax longer,

thinner and less narrowed In the base, the •-trong elytral [lunctures continued

beyond the reversed W the latter also with punctures, and not elevated above the

surface, the sul)basal ele\ations near the suture very feeble ( they are less pro-

nounced than on any other species of the genus), and the legs somewhat longer.

The base of the elytra is somewhat paler than the prothorax. The pubescence

on the ajicx of the elytra, and on the scutelhim, is no denser than on the proiio-

lum, but being white is \ery conspicuous on the darker background. The
antennae are not spinose, but there appears to be a feeble remnant, invisible from

most directions, of an apical spur on the third joint. The finer sculpture of the

prothorax \aries ; on three of the t'i\e specimens under ex;iniination the punc-

tin-es are \ ery e\ident, but on the others the shagreening is rather coarse, and the

indi\idual i)unctures are scared}- exident ; on the first three also tliere are three

im])unctate slightly elevated longitudinal lines, of which the middle one connects

with similar but transverse lines at the base and apex, the sublateral lines are

slightly wider and commence at the base, but terminate at the apical thir<l : on the

two other specimens the lines are but \aguely indicated. ( )n each cKtroii coiu-

mencing near the shoulder at the base, there is a narrow, semi\itrcous, jiale line,

that extends almost to the middle: at its apex <:)n one sjjecimen it is connected

with a pale vitta that extends to the side, ])arallel with portion of the reversed \',

but there is no indication, or scarcely so, of the \itta on any of the others.

TILLOMORPHA MEDIOFASCIATA sp. nov.

Plate ix, fig. 7.

I '.lack, shining, appendages of a more or less dingy red, clvtra with a rather

narrow, submedian white fascia, touching si<les but not suture. Upper-smTace

with a few thin, scattered, upright hairs.

//('(/(/ with crowded punctures in front, becoming sparser towards base,

b'ycs rather large and deeply notched, .\ntennae moderately long, not extending

to tips of elytra, first joint about as long as second and third combined, third

sliglitly longer than fourth, and shorter than fifth, the others gradually decreasing

in length, but eleventh slightly longer than tenth. Prothorax distinctly longer

than w iile. strcjiigly come.x, sides gently rounded, but towards base conspicuously

narroweil, densely longitudinally strigose, excej)! for a narrow space at apex, and

a wider one at liase. Snitclliiiii sni.all and ojiaque. Elytra at base much wider

than base of prothorax, parallel-sided to ne.ar ape.x, widely depressed at basal third,

:nid then con\e.x ; with a few small punctures. I'ctnora stout, pedunculate, hind

pair jiassing elytra for .about half iheii' lengtli. Length. 4-5 mm.
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Hah. Nortlitrn Oueensland ( lHackburn's collection). Cairns district ( F.

P. Dodd). Type, 1.93 12.

Rather narrower than 7". iiiocslttla. and elvtral markings and proportions of

antennal joints different, l)iU prothorax somewhat similarly striated. The two

halves of the fascia are somewhat obliquely placed, and are narrowed as they

approach the suture. From some directions each eye appears to be divided into

two, and the comiecting rows of facets are really very few in number. The

antemiae are sligiitlv flattened towards the apex, sn that while, from some direc-

tions, the joints slighth- decrease in length, they also slightly increase in width.

The ])rotlu(rax from the sides appears to be strongly arched : its under-surface

is transversely corrugated in front, anil coarsely rugose with strong punctures

elsewhere: the metasteruuni anil abilimien are shining and almost iniinnictate.

The elytra at first api)e;ir to be im])unctate. but on close exaniinatiim the hairs

are seen to be set in small punctures.

TILLOMORPHA MIROGASTRA sp. nov.

Black, shining; antennae itips infuscated) and legs (except greater portion

of femora) castaneous. Upper-surface in places with black and silvery pubes-

cence, and with a few suberect hairs scattered about.

Head with crowded liut sharply defined innictures. becoming somewhat

sparser towards base. Eyes large and deeply notched. Antennae rather long

and thin, first joint slightly longer than second and third combined, fifth the

length of first, and much longer than fourth, the others gradually decreasing in

length, but eleventh slightly longer than tenth. Prothorax distinctly longer than

wide, strongly convex, sides rounded to beyontl the middle, and then strongly

narrowed to base; with rather sparse and small jjunctures. except at base, where

thev are dense. Scu'.clhiiii small and rugose. Illyira about twice the width of

base of prothorax, parallel-sided (except for a slight incurvature at basal third)

to near apex, depressed across basal third, within each shoulder and on suture

near base ; somewhat shagreened and with numerous distinct punctures on basal

fourth, a])ical half shining and with sparse, shallow punctures. I'cniora strongly

pedunculate, hind pair just passing elytra; tiliiae (csi)ecially the himl pair) rather

long. Length. -| ^S'S "ini.

Ihib. Lord Howe Island, six specimens obtained l)y beating foliage ( .\. I\L

Lea). Type, L5453.

Li size outlines and general apjjcarance \ery close to T. iiiorstiila. but

pr-othorax nonstrigose ; the elylral clothing is nuich as on that species, but the

Mlverv antemedian markings do not meet al the suture. The three ;ii)ical joints

of the antennae ap])ear to be always infuscated. the b;i'-al joint and ti])S of the
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others are ;ilso sometimes infuscated. 'I'lie upper-surface, at a glance, appears

to he .t,^hil)r()us, except for some patches of silvery pubescence, hut there is really

a median fascia, placed like a rexersed wide \'. of very short velvetv black

pubescence, behind this is a narrow sihery edging, and in front of it on each

elytron the inibescence forms a cur\ ed silvery mark : the mark commences not

far from the base, extends as a narrow, and sometimes almost golden, line, almost

]3arallel with the suture, cur\es round at the dark fascia, and is then strongly

triangularly dilated U> the margin, its inner curved portion is filled with black

pubescence as the fascia ; the Ijase of the prothorax and parts of the under-surface

are also clothed with sihery pubescence. The prothorax is much less arched than in

the jjreceding species, on the under-surface its apex is lightly corrugated, and

elsewhere coarsely shagrecned ; the niet;isternum is shagreened, but towards the

apex is somewhat shining, the alidnmeii .'dso is shining. The alxlomen of the

male is remarkable, at fu'sl glance it a])pears to be eomposcil of but two segments:

llie first a large one about the length of the metasternuni. the second fairly long

at the sides, and narrow at the middle, its tip with a dense fringe of long golden-

red hairs: the end of the ujiper-surface of the abdomen is also clothed with

similar hair.s ; the fringe as a result (wh.en viewed from behind) appears to be

almost circular, and to margin a cavity (containing the three other segments)

that is also filled with golden-red hairs. The aljdomen of the female is normal.

TILLOMORPHA MOESTULA White.

There are numerous specimens of this species in the Museum from Queens-

land ( Cooktown. Cairns. Kuranda. Mackay. and the .South Johnstone River),

but with the exception of one specimen from Mackay they are all smaller (down

to two lines) than the type (three lines). They all ha\e the pronotum densely

longitudinally stri;iled. a character not mentioned in the original description,

PERIAPTODES Pasc.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.. iii
(
,^rd Scr. ). p. 282.

PERIAPTODES LICTOR Pasc.

/-.(. p. 2S3. ])1, xiv. fig. 3.

P. frater, v. d. Poll. Notes I.eyd. Mus. ix ( 18S7). p. 119.

."X specimen taken at the Coen River by Mr. W. D. lOodd agrees well, except

as to size and the scape, with the description and figure of P. lictor, and also with

the descri])lion of /'. fratrr: the former was described as from Dorey. the latter

from (,'ape \'ork and New liritain. The tyjie of fniter was 41 nun. in length, the
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Cocn River specimen is 28 mm., and the t\\w of P. lirtor still smaller
—"12 lines";

lilit e\en "greater differences in lentjth than these are common in closely allied

genera. The Coen River specimen has luimerous transverse impressions on the

hind part of the .scape, but not in front, and possibly on the type of Victor the

impressions were more or less concealed b\' tiie clothing.

PROTEMNEMUS Thomson.

Syst. (,'eranib.. p. Si. Fasc. Trans. Knt. Soc. Lond.. iii (3rd Ser. ). ]). 2S0.

This genus is very close to Pcriaptodrs. from which it differs in the flat

elytra, with al)riiptly \'ertical sides, about the summit of which arc numerous

small jiointed tu])ercles.

PROTEMNEMUS TRIMACULATUS sp. nov.

I'late i-x, fig. N.

Black. Densely clothed with \ery short, depressed, greyish-brown pubes-

cence ; with scattered whitish setae, more numerous on the under-surface and legs

than elsewhere, and often arising from small nude spots or feeble granules; with

a velvety brown subtriangular i)atch of pubescence about scutellum. and an irre-

gular patch of similar pubescence on each side of rlisc at about the apical third,

each patch sharplv Ijounded on its inner e<lge. but outwardly obscurely amal-

gamating with somewhat lighter pubescence on the \ertical sides.

Head with feeble granules; with a narrow median line from li]> to base.

.Antennae passing elytra froin al)0iu the sixth joint, first joint trans\erselv im-

pressed posteriorly, and with numerous granules, third joint also granulate and

nnich longer than first and second combined, fotn-tb to tenth decreasing in length,

eleventh much longer than tenth. Piolhora.v feebly transverse, at apex scarcely

wider than head, sides strongly armed, with a small, nude, elongate-oval space in

middle, a small subconical partially concealed tubercle near it on each side, and

with sc\cr;il patches of small granules. Scutclliini curvilinearlv triangular, de-

pressed along middle. FJytfa much wider than jirothorax. with a small acute

spine on each shoulder and a larger one on each side of apex ; a row of sm.'ill

tubercles or spines marking the summit of the lateral decli\ilv on each elytron,

commencing with the s])inc on each shoulder and ending at the subapical patch,

a row of similar spines slightly below and parallel with the sunnnit. and a few

s])ines scattered irregularly on the disc; with rather dense but more or less con-

(c.aled ])unctures. I-Cj/s long and thin. Length, 38 mm.

Hah. Oueensland : Coen Ki\er ( W". 1). Dodd). T\])e (uni(|uel, \.(^J(^~,.

Readily distinguished from the three species described ])y I'ascoe. in I.ongi-

cornia Malayan;! (P. scahrcsus. P. !ii:ia. .and P. pristis} bv the conspicuous, tri-
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angular, velvety patch aliout tlic scutclluni. 'rra\ersint; the flat portion of the

elytra of the ty];e (which is prohahly a male) at about two-hfths from the base,

there is a feebly elevated 1/Ut distinct rid,L;e, liut as it is not quite symmetrical it

may be an accidental feature, and for this reason it has not been shown in the

figure.

MESOLITA SCUTELLATA sp. nov.

Dull reddish-brown., some parts almost black, let;^ and aiiteniiae reddish, in

parts ,!,diis-ed w itli pur|)le. Cidlbcd with ihie. de])ressed, brownish or greyish

pubescence, but variegated with |)ale spots riboul the sunnnit of the apical slope of

elx'tra. under-surface mostl\' with a whitish pubescence, but with a conspicuous

ochreous spot on each side of me^osternum and of metasternum, scutellum with

dense ochreous pubescence: a few long hairs about mouth; tibiae and tarsi

densel}- setose.

Head with small, dense, normally concealed punctures; with a narrow

median line, -\ntennae thin, passing elytra, third joint almost as long as fourth

and hfth combined, these sul)e(|ual. the others gradually decreasing in length.

Prothorn.v slightly longer than wide, moderately con\ex. sides genlK- rounded in

middle, base and ape.x ecpial : punctures as on head. /:7yfra long and thin, at base

no wider than base of prothorax. slightly dilated at apical third and then nar-

rowed, with the apex of each produced in an acute spine; base strongly depressed

and with coarse punctures: elsewhere with punctures as on head. Legs long;

femora stout, hind ones ])assing elytra. Length. 7-9 mm.
//(//'. Uueensland : Mount rambourine ( 1\. lllidge and .\. M. Lea). Type.

I.i).5io.

.Structurally fairly close to .1/. liiu-Dlnta I'asc. but with very dififerent mark-

ings. The base of the head, base of elytra and parts of the sterna have the derm

blackish, and on one specimen the pronotum is almost black, the tips of most of

the antennal joints and the tarsi and tips of tibiae are infuscateil. ( )n the eh'tra

of two. of the four, specimens before me there are \ague remnants of [lale

|>ubescent markings about the base, but the only distinct markings consist of a

semicircular row of sjrots. six or eight in number, crowning the apical slope: the

clothing un the apical portion of the suture is also pale. The scutellum, owing

to its clothing, is very conspicuous.

MESOLITA INTERRUPTA sp. nov.

I'late ix. lig. 10.

Reddish-brown; in places lilack or l)lackish, with a coppery gloss. Clothed

with short, depressed, variegated inibescence.
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Head with dense and small, ]>artially concealed punctures; median line well

defined on basal lialf, feeble in fmnt. Antennae slig;htly passing elytra, lirsl joint

stout, third slightly longer than first and second combined, and considerably longer

than fourth, the others gradnall}' decreasing in length. I'rotlioni.v consideralily

longer than wide, sides rather lightly rounded in niidille, base and apex equal and

truncate; punctures as on head, filvtra at base no wider than base of prothorax,

parallel-sided for a short distance, then sliglul}' dilated to beyond the middle.

and then narrowed to apex, wdiere each has a conspicuous sjiinc; base depresseil

and with rows of coarse punctures, elsewhere with punctures as on head. Legs

short and stout; hind femora not passing third abdominal segment; tibiae slightly

shorter than femora. Length, 4 '^-^ '5 mm.

Hob. Oueensland : Hundaberg ( lilackbuiai's collection ) . 'lA'pe. I.1J301).

Differs from the species herein commented upon as M. f^ascoci (an<l wliicli

appears to be correctly identified ) by its consistently smaller size, prothorax

with pale longitudinal markings (due to a median zone of darker pubescence).

and elytra with a postniedian dark Ijand coniplctel}- interrupting the longitudinal

pale lines ; the apical armature is also different : at the apex of each elytron the

spine is shorter, and appears to be given off at one side (pi. ix, fig. 10), but on

M. pascoei the spine is conspicuously longer, and appears as a continuation of

each elytron (fig. 11). On this species and on M. pascoci the hind femora ter-

minate some distance before the tips of the elytra, and it is doubtful if these

species can be regarded as generically distinct from Corcstctlia i/isiilaris; they

are certainly. des]jite tlie shortness of the legs, congeneric with M. liiwolata. but

M. trans'c'crsa is the type of the genus; the eyes, including the paucity of the

facets, are almost exactly as on C". iiisularis. but tiie elytra are less parallel-sided,

and the markings and tips are dift'erent. There is a faint coi)pery gloss on the

reddish parts, but it is very conspicuous on the d;irk' parts ; the latter comprise

most of the head, most of the prothorax, a space across middle of elytra, and

some smaller parts towards apex and about base, most of under-surface, and the

femora, except at base an<l ajicx; jiarts of the antennae are usually lightly infus-

cated. The clothing on most of the upper-surface is rather pale, and more or

less lineate in arrangement, but on the dark parts it is usually also dark. excei)t

that down the middle of the jironotum the pale pubescence forms lines, about

eight in number. On the elytra the lines of ]iale puliescence are rather conspicu-

(jus, but about the luiddle there is a curved dark space that interrupts them all.

between it and the apex there are also a few dark spots, appearing on some

specimens as remnants of a circle or semicircle. ' >n the under-surface the pubes-

cence is sparser and uniformly distributed. The cl>tra are decidedly depressed

at the base, but rather less so than on others of the genus, their alternate inter-
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stices are really sliglillx' elexatcil. liut appear to lie rather cnnspicuon^lv so owing

to their clothing;. There are twehe siiecimen> in the Alnselini, one of which was

marked 'WIcsolita sp. ii." hy Mr. I'.lacklnirn.

MESOLITA EPHIPPIATA sp. nov.

niack, in [ilaces \\itli a metallic greenish gloss; antennae and hases of femora

reddish. Denseh' clotheil with short, depressed, hrownisli puhescence. hecoming

whitish on head and most of under-snrface and of legs, elytra with consi)icuous

pale markings; with mimerons hairs on muzzle; tihiac. especially the hind pair,

with dense setae.

//('(/(/ with small, crowded, more or less concealed punctures; median line

narrow, shining and well-dehned throughout. Antennae long and thin, distinctly

pas.sing elytra, third joint about twice the length of hrst. and much longer than

fourth, the others gradually decreasing in length, sixth about the length of first.

Prothora.v distinctly longer than wide, sides rather slightly rounde<l in middle,

base antl apex equal and truncate, near base a shallow transverse impression,

becoming deeper and with a few large punctures on sides ;
punctures as dense as

on head and less concealed. lUytra at extreme base scarcely the width of pro-

thorax, from slightly before the middle somewhat inflated, and thence narrowed

to apex, where, towards the outer side, each is produced into a short stout spine:

punctures dense and \er)- minute, but a few large ones about base. Emur front

lc(js moderately long, the hind ones ver}- long, about one-third of the hind femora

])assing elytra. Length, 10-11-5 "i'"-

Hab. Queensland; Kuranda ( F. P. Dodd and H. Hacker). Cairns (A. M.

Lea ). 'i'ype, 1.930''.

.^tructuralh' fairh- close to M. liiwulaUi. but the elytra are narrower and

e\en more dejiressed about the liase. and the clothing is \ery different; the

elytral markings are somewhat a.-^ described in M. tra/isi'crsa. but the fascia

crowning the apical slope is \ery narrow, not wide as in the tiguie. anil each

elytron is armed with a short sjjine at the outer ajiex. The suture and tips of

elytra are sometimes obscurely reddish, the tips of the antennae are sometimes

infuscated. Most of the clothing on the elytra is of a dingy-brown, but about

the base there is a conspicuous, bluish-white, saddle-like patch, interrupted near

and running parallel with the suture, and there is a conspicuous narrow semi-

circle of similar pubescence crowning the apical slope, and slightly enlarged at

the suture ; the scutellnm is clothed with dark pubescence in the middle, but

siKery at the sides. The side pieces of the mesosternum are \isible from above

as thin, silvery processes, at the base of the elytra.
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MESOLITA MYRMECOPHILA sp. nov.

Plate ix, lis,'. \).

I'.lack, ^liinin^. in places with a .L,M-ecnisli s^loss ;
parts of anlLMinac and of lc.t(s

oliscurely diluU-d with red. Clothed with short depressed dark iiuhe.scenee. hut

with conspicuous snowy-white patches: muzzle antennae and legs with numerous

hairs, nuiderately numerous on elytra, and sparse on ))rothora.x.

//(•(/(/ with small, dense punctures, becomini;- \ery feelile about base: rather

slron.t;l\' de]iressed in middle, median line w ell-delinecl towards base, less dehned

in front, h'ves small. \ery narrow in middle, .\ntennae lonsj and thin, jiassint;

ehtra for a short distance, third joint lightly cur\ed. much longer than first in-

fourth, the others gradually decreasing in length. I'rothorax rather strongly

convex, not much longer than greatest width, which is slightly in advance of the

middle, apex slightly wider than base and lioth truncate; with small punctures,

sparser in middle than elsewhere, sides densely strigose. Snitclliiiii small and

semicircular, lilytra with the basal third strongly depressed, narrow and with

dense j)Unctures ; ai)ical half strongly inflated, strongly convex and minutely

punctate; tips oblii|uely truncated and unarmed. I'ciiioni stout, hind pair con-

siderablv ]iassing elytra; hind tibiae about the length of elytra. Length.

475-57.S mm-

Iloh. (jueensland; South Johnstone Ri\er, in nests of ants ( H. \\'. Brown).

Ty])e. 1.9314.

Seven sjiecimens were sent b\' Air. lb-own, mounted with some l)lack ants

of the genus Polyrhurliis. and at first glance the beetle strikingly resembles the

ant. although the parts when examined separately are seen to be very dififereiit.

No other Australian iongicorn has been recorded as occurring with ants, but there

are some from South and Central An-ierica known to associate with ants. Mr.

P.row-n. in answer to an enciuiry. wrote: "Concerning that ant-like Iongicorn. it

is always found in comi)any with the ant it imitates, and I have taken it inside

a dead leaf with several ants." In its shining black appearance it is very different

from all others of the genus, but structurally it is fairly close to M. iiicnnis.

The head has a conspicuous metallic-green gloss; on some specimens the legs are

almost entirelv red. The snowy-white |)atches of pubescence on the upper-

surface are: a strip across the apex of the prothorax. two small patches at the

base, sometimes irregularly conjoined, the scutellum. and a fascia, touching

neither the suture nor sides, across the elytra at aliout the apical third: there

are also snowy patches at the sides of the mesosternum (
from above its side-

pieces appear as silvery processes at the sides of the elytra as in the iireceding

species), tips of the metasternum, and on the intercoxal process of abdomen.
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riehind llic scutfUuni iIktc is a patch of puliescence that in some lights is brightly

iriilesccnt, l)iit tippcil wiiii snowy-white, liie patch is shaped somewhat as in

.1/. iiicniiis. and in .1/. cj^luppiata.

MESOLITA PASCOEI v. d. Poll.

riate ix, fig. II.

Two specimens, from Xew South Wales, identified in the I'>lackl)nrn collec-

tion as M. pascoci. and two otliers (from Xowra) that agree with specilnen^ in

tile .Macleay .Museum so identified, differ only from the original description in

lieiiig slight!}- longer (O'.S-'^ mm.) than the type (6-o mm.); a specimen that I

cut out. together with a pupa, evidently of the same species, from a dead leaf

of a tree fern, in the National Park, near Sydney, differs from these in being

slightly longer (

9
'O mm.), and the pale pubescence on the ];ronotum having a

\aguelv lineate ajijiearance ( a trace of this is to be seen on onl\- one of the

others). All five ha\-e but one conspicuous stripe of pale [lubescence on each

eh'tron. aiul this strijje is continuous from the Ijase to near the ajiex, but other

less conspicuous stripes are piresent.

The species of Mcsulita excluding M. trdiis-i'rrsu which is unknown to me,

may be thus tabulated

:

A. Elytra unarmed at ape.x.

a. Apical slope of elytra uniformly clothed with pale pubes-

cence ... ... ... ... iticnnis

aa. Apical slope without pale pubescence ... ... iiiynnccophila

AA. Elytra armed at apex.

B. Pale markings at sunmiit of apical slope isolated from

all others,

b. The markings consist of isolated spots obliquely

placed ... ... ... ... scittellata

bb. The marking consists of a curved fascia ... cpln'ppiafa

nil. Pale markings not as in B.

C. Disc of pronotum with isolated spots of golden

pubescence ... ... ... lincolata

CC. Disc without golden pubescence.

D. Longitudinal stripe of pale pubescence on

each elytron, continuous from base almost

to apical spine ... ... ... pascoci

DD. Stripe conspicuously interrupted just be\ond

middle ... ... ... ... iiitcirupta
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CORESTETHA.

This genus was |)r()|)Oseil 1)\' I'ascoe, as distinct from Mcsolita. mainl_v on

account of its coni])arati\ely sliort legs, but those of the typical and only species

—C. iiisiilnris—arc niucli as those of M. pasrari and M. iiifrrnipfa. and it is

dou1)lful if the "cmis can he maintained.

F.x])lanation of l^late ix.

Fig. I. Tvipcctcnopus cacctis sp. now

Fig. 2. Clihiiiivdtif'sis I'rUifi'ii'.iiiiii' ]x':\. apex of prothorax, as seen from behind.

Fig. 3. Chchntariitiii aiisl>'a!iriiiii sp. nov.

Fig. 4. Lissotcs krrslur:^! sp. now, head.

Fig. 5. Liss(iti\'i k(-rs'ia:''i sp. nm., head., as seen from the side.

Fig. T). Bchius cvlindriciis -^p. now

Fig. 7. Tilloinorphii iiii'dicfasciuta sp. nov.

Fig. <S. Protriiiiicimis trhiiaciilatiis s]). nov.

Fig. <;. Mcsolita luyniiccupl-.Un sj). nov.

Fig. 10. Mrsolitd iutcrnipta sp. now, ti|> of elytron.

Fig. 1 I. Mcstilita pasnici v. d. Poll, U\) of elytron.

Note.— It- will be noticed that certain lines are set in different type from the

rest of the text: this is due to the inability of the linotype machine used to set

certain signs, such as diaereses and accented letters.

—

Editor.

Kr^BSk^
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DESCRIPTION OF TOAS,

OR Australian Aboriginal Direction Signs.

Bkim. an Abstract from thk |. G. Ril-thkr manuscript, by thf. i.atk

SIR EDWARD STIRLING, M.D., D.Sc, F.R.S., etc., Hon. Curator in Ethnology,

AND EDGAR R. WAITE, F.L.S., Dirfxtor, South Australian Museum.

Plates xi-xx.

Introduction. This paper is based upon the manuscript written, and the

collection made, b}" the late Rev. J. (i. Reuther, who for eighteen years was

in charge of the Lutheran Mission .Station at Kallalpaninna (to the east of

Lake Eyre) and which 1 visited in 191C) (U . This MS. and collecticni was

purchased by the Board of Governors, but a study of the writings indicates

that certain ]3ortions, at least, \\-cre previously copied and sent to M. von

Leonhardi, of the Stadtischen \dlker-Muscum at Frankfurt am Main, a fact

of which my Board was probably unaware. Many papers by the Rev. Carl

Strchlow, of Hermannsburg, also sent to von Leonhardi, were published in

the "Veroffentlichungen" of the Frankfurt Museum, but I am unaware if

any of Reuther's MS. has so far been issued, war conditions preventing the

exchange of correspondence aiul literature.

The descriptions of the Toas is published, therefore, at some risk of being

anticipated in Germany, but even so it seems advisable to issue in English,

and in our own "Records," an account of the specimens permanently preserved

and exhibited in the .South .\ustralian Museum.

Some of the i\IS., dealing with the actual description of the Toas, was

translated and arranged by Sir Edward Stirling with a view to its ultimate

publication. Two days before his death, which occurred on March 20, he

asked me to continue and complete the work and publish it under my own

name.

A certain portion of the translation was done for Sir Edward by his

daughter, Mrs. T. B. Robertson, and Ijy Mr. F. R. Zietz ; to the last-named 1

also owe thanks for assistance in this direction.

As far as I am aware the only account of these objects so far published

is that by Dr. R. H. Harris (2), who on the authority of H. J.
Hillier gives a

(1) Waite, Trans. Roy. See. S..\., xli, 1917, p. 414.

(2) Harris. Mem. Queensland Mus., vi, 1918, p. IS.
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general account of the significance of the objects under the name Thdoa. I

aiu i^ixen to understand that ]\Ir. HiUier was engaged by Mr. Reuther to

make cultured (h'awiiigs of the Tnas. antl that tlic accompanying ilkistrations

are repri.iductions of copies prepared Ijy Miss Rose C. Fixeash.

A detailed description of each of the Toas represented on the accom-

|)anying ])latcs is hereafter supjdied. but these descriptions may be ])refaced bv

an account of the so-called religious beliefs of the Diari Tribe as interpreted

li_\- Mr. Reuther, and culled from his manuscript, explaining, as it does, much
that might be otherwise unintelligible in the descriptions.

From the large amount (jf MS. available, and of which a specimen page

is re])roduced, it is not an easy task to select such as may be relevant to the

-subject of this ])aper. It would almost seem also that in relating the beliefs

of the nati\es, the Rew Mr. Reuther has, in some measure, reflected European

teachings, for, among other legends, we read accounts of the creation of the

world and its ilestruction liy fl(jod, which are suljstantially identical with

Hiblical reccjrds.

Legendary Ancestors. Mr. Reuther endeavoured to show that the natives

of the Diari and other tribes originally belie\ed in the existence of a single

su])reme being, the name of which varied in <littercnt districts. The name
MuKA was in common use among the Diari, Tirari. W'ankanguru, janraworka.

Jandruwanta, W'onkaraljana. l'illatai)a, Ngamani, Kujani, Xguraworla. Mardala

and other tril)cs in the district to the east of Lake l-^yre. Jiclkl'k.v is the name

used to the north of the district on the Diamenlina ( or \\ arburton ) Ri\'er within

the Uueensland border. Altjiu.x is used Ijy the triljes of the W'onkaranta. to the

north-west of Lake Eyre.

lieing the one in most common use, the name Mura may be further considered.

In the formation of compound or composite words, one of the two syllables,

;;;/( or ra, ni which the word is compo-~ed. is often used to express a higher sense

or chief idea of the word with whicli it is conjoined, as. for example. Mniujara

(soul) composed of the two words Miira (god) and nyara (heart), meaning the

heart of the god. the sxllalile ra Ijeing here omitted. The word Kapara (king,

ruler, chief) is formed of Kapa (loins, and implying strength) and Mura (god),

the s}Halilc .')/;( being omitted. If the suffix la is used as in Miirala, all that has

l)een accomplished by or pertains to the god is understood, or in other words it

implies his creation as: Mita Jii/aiiia inurala (the earth 1)elongs to god. or was

created 1)\' him ).

Like man\- oilier^ in the Diari language, the word Mitra is capable of

duplication, and M itrainiira (demigod) is formed. Mura is a specific name and

is tised in reference to a supreme being. M tiraiiiiira is used generically : of these
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demigods there were ver}' many, at least eighty being known, hence a common

belief that the tribes were Polytheists. which may here be taken to mean the

practice of invoking the help of many gods.

Kach Mnramura had a distinguishing name used in apposition; thus Mura-

mm-a Darana (the demigod of tlie drought, who lived at the period of a great

drought) by appealing to the Mura. had his request for rain granted; Jelkabalu-

baluna (the deiuigod of Jelka) formed of Jelka, an edible bulb, much esteemed Ijy

the natives, and balu. meaning peeled.

The Mura is known by his attributes, the chief of which is his greatness, the

word for which is pinia. also implying power or strength as exeiuplified in the

saying: Mura nanja iiiorla piriia wanif^otiini (god is greater than all). Mis

greatness is also often expressed in ordinary conversation in simile, as kaiia

nanja inurajcyi (this man is like godj, which means that the man is the greatest,

tallest and strongest man that he has ever seen. The same simile is used to

express the highest mountain, the tallest tree, the largest lake, etc., and is

employed in the sentence: Mura inorla pirna. lu/aiani japali uunkangu (god is

greater than all, we fear him). Another of his altrihutes is beauty (nyumu) in

its fullest sense, as: Maukara iiania nijuinit inurajcri (that girl is as beautiful as

god), or Kanaiiuaja Zi.'irina-wori marajcri (this man has made himself—by

decoration—as beautiful as god), which explains wh)- the Muramura painted

himself with the most glaring colours when he appealed to the Mura. The songs

of invocation still persist in the native corroljorees. The native says the noble

beatitiful god desires to see noble looking and beautiful people, thus: Mura

nanja ngiiinn pirna n;/aiana iiunkani/u nintali (the Mura is very beautiful, we

are ashamed liefore him), and this is the reason why no mourner, no one who

has lately committed murder, no woman who has recently gi\en liirth to a child,

can take part in the ceremonies or corroborees. ( )ther attributes of the Mura

are omnii)resence, righteousness and omniscience. Me is everywhere, he sees all

that men do and chastises them if they nffcnd him. It is. however, possible

to conceal oneself from him and deceive him. ."^hduld a man be travelling

during a thunderstorm he covers his head with a bush so that the Mura cannot

see him, and is then protected from the pnwer nf the lightning flash. The

natives believe that the Mura does not approve of men travelling during a

thunderstorm.

The Muramuras were created by the Mura from clods of earth {daka).

and. whereas some were imperfectly formed, attaining full devehjpment on

th.e surface, others were perfect even to their decorations, and with them

arose one or more wi\'es or subjects, called Mill, .'-iome of these subjects

were likewise unformed, being dupudupu. the word meaning contracted. The
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^Tiiramuras completed their formation as far as the limbs are concerned; the

wrinkles in the skin nn the joints are the scars of the cuts made with a stone

knife and demimstratc the truth of the belief. The Aluramura Pitikipana,

who perfected the Mili, had much difficulty in herding- all the wnunds in some

])arts of their bodies.

The Mnranuiras arc rejjarded as the ancestors of mankind: their

descendants and subjects are held in veneration and are considered tf) lie the

ancestors of the different tribes, b.verv man knows, even at this date, from

which Muramura he is deemed to be descended, and he lielievcs that his

lang-uage (dialect) is that spoken by his legendary ancestor. The Alura-

muras wandered about the couutr_\', meeting with \-arious ad\'entures by the

way, and the legends of the natives are nothing less than records of their

journeyings, the events which befell them, and their songs of invocation

addressed to the Afura, which have been carefully preser^'ed by being handed

down from father to son.

The ])resence of large trees, hills, lakes and other natural features is

held to be due to some action of the Muranuira. \\'hcre\er the demigod

placed his foot a large tree grew. A certain Muramura killed an exceedingly

large kangaroo and pegged out its skin, and in the jilace wdiere this happened

a large lake was formed ( T^ake h'yre). Watercourses are supposerl to be the

result of the tracks of the Muranuiras and water-holes re])resent their camping

groimds, thus f'apapajiana came from the south, and a watercourse of

this name (Fronie creeks formed itself in his tracks: Alakadakabana (meaning

to make fire by friction) came from the north-west and the country over

which he traxelled is tra\crsed by the iMakaniba creek (the \\-<.ird Macumba
meaning the hre creek). The Muranun-a fillatajia (meaning wounds caused

by glowing coals) tra\'ersed that part of C'ooiier's creek between Lake Eyre

and Kallalpaninna : Darana (the Muramura of the drought) journeyed thence

to Lake Ho])e. h^roni Lake Hope to the Queensland border the course of the

Coiiper denotes the route of the Muramura Ngurawordubunun;i (stumpy-

tail, the lizard 'rrdclivsoiinis nn/osiis, which is common in the central clistricts).

The trih.'d districts are bounded l)v natural features, smdi as creeks,

ranges, or remarkable formations surrounding the s])ots wiience

mura arose from the earth. In some cases two or more Muramijras arose
^

within one tribal district. Three came into being in the Dianl teTntor-f^, A fa*]

namely: Ditji (the sun), a female Muramura who arose at DitjimiKJte^fsun

cave), but because the heat of her bodv was too great for her own cl

she removed to the east, where she now rises. The Muramura Durana,

alreadv mentioned, is said to have petitioned the Mura for rain and the

jun ^
«*1 M**«#^
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Witchity grub (an edible caterpillar). The third Muramura was Jelka-

baluhahma, alsn ])revi(iiisl}- referred tn as the deniignd nf an edible bulb.

When the Aluranuiras arose from the earth there were no edible plants,

so the}' in\(jked the aid of the Min\a. and iminediateh' the earth bronght forth

a vegetable, but only one kind, and each particular plant desired had to be

specially petitioned for; in the same manner the birds, animals, edible reptiles,

insects and seeds were increased, and e\en rain, wind, water, heat, cold, etc.,

were obtained l:)y suijplication. All thinti^s were named by the Muraniuras.

who associated with them some characteristic peculiarit}' : the names of

animals, etc.. have reference to their co\-erinsjs, fur, feathers, scales, or colour,

shape, or habit. Useful trees, shrul:)S, herbs and grasses received distinguish-

ing names. The Aluraniura also named each place he cam|)ed at. perpetuating

some feature he noticed, as, for example, Ka])araniara ( Kop])eramanna ),

ka])ara meaning root and mara hand. The Muramura noticed that the roots

of se\-eral of the trees were exposed owing to the wash of flood waters, and

thus the- roots appeared to him lilce a hand supported on the finger tips: or.

again. Jidnaminka (Innamincka) meaning you are in a hole: Jidna l)eing you

and niinka a hole, and has reference to one of the legends.

When the Aluramnra apj^ealed to the Mura for some ])articular favour

he adorned his bod_\- with coloured stripes and other marks, using special

distinguishing ornaments, generallv on the head, signifying the oliject peti-

tioned for, and his actions and songs related to that special object onlw These

ornamentations, actions and songs ha\-e been carefull}' handed down fr(jm

father to son of the famih- of the [particular Muramura using theiu. but the

natives ha\-e forgotten that the ]ietition was originally addressed to the Mura,

and in their corroborees they now invoke the aid of the Muraniuras.

On the death of a Muramura—some of them died froiu natural causes

and others were killed in fights or murdered—his liod}' usually turned into

stone which was often smeared with red ochre and always \enerated b_\- his

jiarticular descendants. So also the sun and moon and sonie of the constella-

tions were regarded as al)odes of de])arted Muraniuras. Some of them are

also belie\'ed to exist at the jiresent day in the form of trees.

In many respects the Muraniuras of the Lake l-'.}-re tribes corres]iond to a

similar class of legendary beings, the .Mcheringa ancestors of the dream, or

far-away times, from whom the .\runta nati\es lielieve themselves to be

descended.

Explanation, .\fter the plates were arranged for reproduction it was

found that in several instances some ]>articular localit}- is represented by two

or more Toas : numbers 92, 19.3, and 300 all refer to the place Mardallniru
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named by the Muraimira Wittiniarkani of tlu' Diari tribe; 172 and 1<)8 refer

to the same place also as having- Ijeen named l)y Wittiniarkani, bnt of the

Pillatapa tribe; while numbers 47 and 124 refer to a similar leg^end respecting

the place Kanjalnra, named by the Muramura 'I'urnpillana of the Tirari tribe.

All these references relate to places strewn with small sharp stones. Toas
numbered 96, 238 and 246 similarly indicate the place strewn with lunu bones.

In a few cases, duplication was detected 1)efore the plates were arrang-ed

and the illustrations invo]\'ed are omitted; as, however, the numbers are

attached to the specimens exhilnted in the Museum, their setpience could not

well Ik- (listurl)ed, in such cases the i)laces cif the 'i'oas on the plates are occu-

pied by their respecti\e numbers only.

It is interesting to notice that \-ariations of the same legend mav be held

to account for different olijects, as in the case of numbers 54 and 129, the

respecti\e Toas representing features deriv-ed from the actiiins of the Mura-

mura Yelkal)ahibaluna.

Had Sir iulwarrl .Stirling li\-ed to com]dete this pa]ier he w(]uld doubtless

have instituted comparisous with the legends of trilies in other parts of

Australia, and would ha\ e infused into the work his wide ])ersonal knowledge

and extensive reading of the literature of the alioriginal. The actual descrip-

tions of the Toas were, for the most ])art, compiled In- Sir I'.dw-ard ; I am
responsible for the selection of tlie niatter com])j-ising- the introductory

portion. A portrait of my late friend accompanies this paper.

E.R.W.

SIGNIFICANCE of the TOAS.

The purport of the Toas may lie described as toi)ogra]ihical in the sense

that each represents, and serxes as an indicator or sign-post to, some parti-

cular locality. Their shape, colours, patterns or a])i)endages depict, realistic-

ally or ideog-ra])hically. either certain consjncuous or peculiar natural features

of the localities represented, or, \-er_\- frerpiently, these details have reference

to episodes which are l)clie\-ed to have occurred during the frequent legen-

dary wanderings of the Mnramuras.

It is with the incessant wanderings of these Mnramuras, and with their

songs of in\-ocation and ceremonies, that the legends of the nati\-es are chiefly

concerned; moreoxer, the natixe i)lace-names of the district, which are be-

lieved to have been given bv the Mnramuras, are derived either from episodic

happenings in the course of these wanderings or from some physical feature

characteristic of the locality. The Toa, then, symbolizes the locality, and
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it bears the same name with the addition nf the suffix "ni" or "ri," which

indicates "direction towards."

Tlic Toas are used in tlie fnllowinn; \\-ay : when a native is al)oni to

break cam]i and move to some other place he makes a Toa representing- the

hicabty to which he is mo\-ins- and sticks its jiointed end into the earth at

the cam]) aljout to lie left; signs are also made on the oronnd to call attention

to its presence. In this way the friends of the departing nati\'e, who recog-

nize the significance of the Toa, are made aware of the place to which he

has gone.

The Toas are rather ronghly made, as if intended to serve onh- a tem-

porary pur]>ose. In size they mostly fall within length limits of six to

eighteen inches, thongh a few are longer, and one (No. 1) is over five feet.

In constrnction they mostly consist i)f a ]iiece of natnral or artificially flat-

tened wood, jjiiinted at one end. and either colonred, or plastered o\-er with

white clay which itself may be colonred uniformly or marked with simple

designs. .\t the np])er end the cla_\' is frei|uently moulded into a sjjherical or

oval knol), and this also may be plain or \ari(iusl\- coloured, or ha\e inserted

some object tyi)ical of the locality or s\nil)olical nf a Afnrannn-a's adventure,

such as a tuft of grass, twigs, feathers, hair, etc., pieces of bone, charcoal, or a

model of some weajion or utensil. In a considerable number of Toas the

upper end is modelled into a rejiresentation of some jiart of the human body

such as the head, hand, or foot, or into that of the whole or some ]iart of a

bird, fish, or other animal. .Ml these details as well as the forms, colours,

]5atterns, and a])pen(lages of the Toas have reference to the physical features

of the places the\' represent, or to the e\-ents that occurred there during the

wanderino's of the AInramuras.

DESCRIPTION OF the TOAS.

1. DAKARAWITJARINI (Diari Tribe). This re|)resents a place

called Dakara\\itjari, the terminal "ni" indicating "to" or "in the direction of,"

and the Toa therefore gi\es the information that the n.atives have gone to

the localit^• of that name. The word means a hard fiat, or jilain, where I'-mns

rmi to and fro, and it originates from the legend of the Muramura, Ngurakar-

lina, who, coming to the jilace, saw many of these birds running altout.

The longitudinal, \'ertical, and partly sinuous black stri])t' on the Toa,

represents a salt creek, the o\-;il jiatch being a deep waterhole, and the lateral

branches tributary creeks. Surrounding these is the plain where the lunus
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used to run, tlie white spnts iiulicatiiit^ hushfs and scrub. This is the largest

Tua in the enlicetinn, Iteing ii\er Cwv feet in length.

2. PINGALPIRINI (Diari Tribe). T,, the place where much Pingal-

l)iri grass grows. This word means place of quarrel, i.e., a place where a hghl

against strangers uccurred. 'l"he fnrni of the Tua is said tu represent

that (it C'lioper's Creek at I'ingalpiri, this being narrow at one ])oint re]ire-

sented red, then widening out and contracting again. The lilack \'ertical

stripe near the toj) and the crescentic hgure below it represent washed out

water-hiiles. Below the latter the horse-shoe shaped patch with a wdiite

Imrder and centre is the nati\-e camping ground, which is near a larger water-

hnk'
( I'ingaliiiri ) delineated b_\- the black crescent with the hollciw side

directed downwards. Mere the ri\er l>ed cxi^ands as shown b\- the black

oval ring which encloses raised ground (yellnw). the white ring outside this

denoting water. The other black figures in the lower, narrowing part also

show washed out water-holes, and the small red spot in the lowermost black

stri])e means a heap of stones. The w hite, red, and yellow bands are indicative

of the white soil and red or _\ellow sand. The absence of dots on this Toa

means that no bushes are ])resent.

,r JULTURANI (Tirari Tribe). Meaning "to the boggy ground," the

name, according to the legend, ha\ing been given l)y the female Muramura,

Katimarkara, who came here disguised as an emu so that she shcjuld not Ije

recognized b}' her two daughters whom she wished to observe in secret.

Accordingly the Toa bears the feathers of this bird.

The red ground vl the Toa indicates a b(_iggv ri\-er-bed. the black patches

water-holes in its course, and the coloured areas projecting from each side

toward the centre line stand for high lumks which jut out and are partly o\-er-

grown with 1)ushes (yellow dots). These projections are margined with white

liecause their soil is of a chalk_\- character. The two trans\erse white lines

show ])aths by which the creek may be crossed, the double row of yellow dots

on the black stripes, which margin the white, being stones in the creek bed.

The patch of yellow at the top is the place where once, according to the legend,

the two daughters of Katimarkara camped and sought for fresh water in the

water-holes re])resented by the black patches. They dug here and there but

found at lirst only salt water. At last, rinding the water fresh they camjied

there, and the place is still a native camping ground.

4. KATJARANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the Katjara plain. This

received its name from the .^lnramura, I'iriana, who is said to have found it

covered with a creeping plant like a cucumber, which provided him and his

servants with food. He named the plant Katjara and called the plain after it.
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The plant is represented by the tuft nf verjetal)le fibre string at the top. and

the white jiatch l)eliiw it is the chall<_\- plain im which the plant grows. The

rest (if the T(ia is the plain, the black stripes and patches representing small

creeks. The central, (i\al figure is a permanent water-hole. 'i"he red, lower

jiart of the 'l"(ia signifies the enlour nf the earth uf the plain, and the white dots

trees. The white stripes l)ordering the l)lack patches have reference to the

chalky earth.

5. KARARTTJINI (Tirari Tribe). To the place where tlie >Iuramura

spun string out of the fur (if the tails (if the "White Kapita," probably the

Rabliil-lSandicoot ( 'I'ltyhudiiiys lai/otis). This string is called Kararitji.

In tlie course (if his wanderings the Muramura, Patjalina, came here with his

disci]ile and, finding water, cam])ed. Noticing many Kapita h(.iles in the

grdund he resol\-ed td kill the animals: their flesh was eaten, the fur rubbed

off with rough sttines, and the tail-tips made into a decoration. Eagles'

feathers are attached to the head of the Tiia Ijeeause, according tu the legend,

the Muramura saw luigles at this place.

The body of the T(ia represents the plain, also called Kararitji, the yellow

indicating the colour of the earth; the Ijlack liands and patches are water-

courses and clay]ians where water stands for some time after rain.

0. PARAITJIMANDRANI (Diari Tribe). In the midst—literally in

the belly (mandra)—of the light or lightning (paraitji ). The topmost black

spot signifies the place where the female Muramura, Paraitjimandrani (3), once

came out of the earth with her t\\(.i daughters and camped. One day the

daughters went, after hea\ y rain, to bathe in a rock-hole, and thenceforwards

took the form of two croC(.idiles. They left their mother, \\h(j followed them,

but always a day behind. I'.very evening the pursuing and sorrowful mother

made a fire and wejit for her daughters, who, from afar, saw her in the fire-

1ig!it warming herself; hence the name of the jilace. For li\e days the mother

followed her daughters, l)ut as she could not ox'ertake them she left them

to their fate.

The five cam])s are indicated by the five black spots below the top one;

the red-coloured lower end represents the colour of the soil, and the wdiite

dots are the stones on the plain where the ?\lurainura and her daughters

cam])ed.

7. MARUPILAKANI (Diari Tribe). To where the lilack stones lie

(111 the phiin. 'Jhe I'oa re|iresents a plain in the middle of which is a great

hollow (bkick strijie ). in this hollow tile female Aluranuira. W'ariliwulani,

(3) The endirijj ni in this name does not denote a preposition, but is tlie sifjn of the feminine

gender, «rt being the mascuHne form.
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fciund a iidol uf water from ciut nf whicli ruse rocks: hence the name. The
white circles denote boiililcrs and the yellow dots at the lower end the scruh.

8. MALTARANl (Diari Tribe). To the place of the emu feathers.

Idiere the iMuramura, P)illi])ani)ana, made for himself a decoration i]f emu
feathers; hence the name, and for this reason the Tua Ijears a tuft of these

feathers. The rest of the Toa represents a plain with a dei^ression in the

middle (black) where water cc.illects. The white dots are gum trees and the

yellow ones scrub.

0. TJUTJUPARANIPIRNANI. To where the big- snake lies. The
white upi)er end represents a iilani into which a creek (sinuous black band)

with sandy bank (yellow) runs, '{"hither once came on his wanderings the

IMuramura, Kudnamitjirina, wh(j, noticing the windings of the watercourse,

said to himself "the watercourse winds in tlie plain like a big snake," and so

he gave this name tu the i)lace.

10. PURAMANINANI (Wonkanguru Tribe), 'i'n the place where the

nuul was scrai>ed out. Here the Aluramura, Kurkalina, (.mce scraped out the

mud from a hole in the creek with his hand in order to obtain drinking water.

The white knob at the tup reijresents a hi.gh hill near the creek, and the black

vertical stri])e the creek itself. The white dots are Magamaga trees gruwing

on the banks.

11. TJUTJUPARANI (Diari Tribe). Tu where a snake lies. The two

girl IMuramuras, Alankaraw ulu, are said to have wandered here in the form of

snakes. The sinuuus, black band represents a creek bordered bv gum trees

(white duts) v.hich runs intu a plain (white tu|)) covered with bushes (velluw

dots).

12. NGAPAKUTUMARAPUNI (Tirari Tribe). To the many water-
holes. Hither on his journey once came the Aluramura, Patjalina, and found
man}- IkjIcs washed out in the Cuu])er, which are rei)resented b\- the three

black circles nn the Tua. The wdiite top signifies that the Cooper spireads out

and has nu lunger a detinite bed. 'I'he red and white dots are trees.

l.r MURAMURADUNKANANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where
the Muramuras amse. This is the name uf an island in Lake Perigundi, w'here

the hrst ^.iuramuras are said to ha\-e come uut of the earth. They were stitT

on acc(junt of the daminiess, but w-ere soon warmed by the sun. The first to

come forth is said to ha\-e been Wundanialirana together with his serxants ;

he saw- the others come out after him and ga\-e the island its name. The
tu]) uf the Toa re])resents a human head emerging friim the earth, and the

w-hite |)art, lielcwx-, the island with watercourses (red liands) and Winpara

bushes (red dots) which grow there.
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14. MARARUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the hand with four

finsers, the Tnn representing a four-fingered hand. 'J~he Muramura, \\'utju-

kana, had a ser\ ant whose index and middle fingers had partly grown together

as indicated Ijy the ')"oa. '['he Toa also has a geographical significance, for

when Wutjukana came to a giirge which divided into four branches, one being

deeper than the others, he said tn himself, "this place looks like the hand of

the serxant," and so he ga\e it this name.

15. PIRRAWODANI (Diari Tribe). To the hall-finished bowl. The

Muramura, Pilikipana. intended to gouge out a wooden fodd liowl tnr himself,

but ha\ing half-linished it he threu' it a\va_\', and from it originated a water-

hole shaped somewhat like a Ijowl. The head of the Tcja thus represents a

IK'.rth' linished l)o\\l, and the black bands below it the gouged out pieces of

wood.

16. WINPARAWONPANI (Diari Tribe). To the Winpara hill ; so

called because the Muramura, Velkabalubaluna, found the hill o\ergrown with

A\'inpara bush, a tuft of which is attached to the head of the Toa.

17. PIRRAWOKARIBANANI (Diari Tribe). To the broken bowl.

Here the Muramura, Ngardutjelpani. broke a buwl and she so named the place.

The head of the Toa represents a brLiken bowl, and the two black bands two

channels of Cooper's Creek. The broad white band is an ele\ation lietween

the channels, and the narrower l);inds bekr.v denote ele\ations between other

watercourses.

18. MANJITANTANI (Wonkamarla Tribe). To the long lake, the

whole Toa showing the form of the lake. The red ground at the top indicates

the ccilour of the soil at om: end of the lake on which grow gum trees (white

dt'ts), the rest of the lake bed being yellowish. The two black figures repre-

sent stones arranged in the form cjf emu tracks, l)ecause an emu is said to

have stojjped here once. The Muramura, Kurkarli, was the first to see the

lake, and she ga\e the name i m account of its length.

19. WINKARAMINDRINI (Diari Tribe). To the W inkara invoca-

tion song. Here the xMuramura, Winkarakalpina once sang his in\dcation to

the ]\lura (Su])reme Being ). The Toa represents a sandhill which, at its ujiper

p.art, is dix'idefl \nUi two, the red knolis indicating parts that ha\e been washed

away.

2U, YERRANGARUNI (Yandruwanta Tribe). T. . the sloping banks.

At this place the female .Muramura, NgutnHni, noticed sloping l)anks which

seemed to her remarkable. The 'l"oa represents the bed of the Dingadinga

Creek, which makes many bends (red marks), and it indicates henv the water

had washed out the banks.
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21. PARLAGUNKUNINANI (Diari Tribe). This T.m represents a

liirality at wliicli a .Muramura died fnim the e(]nse<|uences nf his dissijiated

life. The white head represents a chalky hill overgrown with bushes (red

(lilts). The nehre-coloured vertical band stands ior Cooper's Creek, the

banks of which are bordered by .£j-um trees (white dots). The ball suspended

by a cord from the head of the T(ia has an anatimiical reference.

22. PIJARANl (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the ant-hill. .X'anied thus

because the Muramura, ( Jodasudana, fnund an ant-hill at Coo|)er's Creek. The
k-nob (in the tn]) rejiresents the ant-hill, and the red dots on it the ants. The
black cnissbar just lielow the head stands for Cooper's Creek, the black circular

[latches fur water-hdles in it, and the white dots indicate i^uni trees.

2.1 WARINGALKANI (Significance not known).

24. TJURARINI (Wonkamarla Tribe). Tn the clay-j^an. The slopins^

knol) (in the top means that the clay-]ian lies slanting- in the midst (if the sand-

hills, its wliite .^Tdiuid indicating- the chalky colour of the soil. The red band
re|iresents a depression in the cla_\--pan where water stands f(ir some time.

1 he aljsence (it ddts signifies that no liuslies or trees are present. f)nce, after

hea\-y rain, the Muran-iura, I'iriana, finding water here camped fur a tin-ie

and went hunting with his servant.

2.^. PITJILANI (Diari Tribe). To the bark bowl. Here the Mura-
mura, Pirnawiirankana, once made such a bowl f(ir himself. The head (if the

T(-ia represents the utensil, and the white beldw is a ])lain overgrdwn with

bushes and trees (yellow- and white ddts).

26. BUNURUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). Tn the cotton bushes. So

named Ijiecause the Aluramura, Wutjukana, once found this place overgrown

\\-ith these bushes. These arc re])resented b\- the white dots; the vellow bands

are indicative of the colour of the soil, and the white bars of strips nf chalkv

soil which crdss the ])lain. The two figures of unef|ual size near the top

(yellow- centre with white border) on a red g-r(.iund are waterholes stirrounded

1)}' red S( 'il.

27. PARIKARPAMALINANI (Tirari Tribe). To the two water-

courses which licnd towards one another. So named liecause the .Muramura,

l*atjali)ia, once Udticed how- two branches of (^'ddper's Creek (black) cur\-ed

tdwards one audther. One branch comes from Kankuwula, the other from

Kindalamanko. .\t Kanatallca the two liranches unite and then again divide

into two. The knob of the Toa represents an adjacei-it sandhill, and the red

dots are trees growing along the Cooper.

28. POTOBULUNI (Diari Tribe). Id the white things. Here the

>,lur,-imura, Yelkabalubaluna, is said ti.i have decorated himself w-ith white
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down feathers. The 'I'na represents a ])art nt tlie Kirrawnrdnni Creek, and tlie

oval knoll is meant to show that it hroadens ont at this place. The yellow and

black dots re])rcsent stones of these colours, which lie in the creek.

29. PITILINANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the i)lace where seed is

nround. The ]\luranuira, Karkalina, once rested here on his wanderings, and

with two stones groinid the seed he had collected into meal. The red lower

end I if the Toa indicates the colour of the soil df the ])laiu, and the red and

vellow lisures aho\-e this are hollows where the water remains for a lonc;-

tiuu'. The white dots are Ma,sj'amasja trees which grow there.

lO. WAKATANI (Diari Tribe). To the Wakata ornament, a repre-

sentation of which appears at the head of the Toa. The white band signifies

a water-hole where once the Aluramura, W'ariliwulani, came out of the e;irth

wearing this decoration, h'irst aiijieared the ornament, then her head (red)

with the forehead band (black) which held the former in ])lacc.

M. MARAWUTJUWORINANI (Diari Tribe). To the pointin.c;

finger. The white swullen part of the Toa represents a ])lain crossed by two

watercourses (red liands ), and the l)lack projection from the head stands for

a jiointing finger. hTom this ])laiu arose the ^.luramura, W'ariliwulana, who

poked his finger out of the earth, his body soon following.

,i2. JAKARANI (Diari Tribe). To the sjiring. The head of the Toa

represents a stee]) hill on Cooper's Creek, wdiich is overgrown with different

kinds of bushes depicted as red and yellow spots. l-Toni this hill, in wet

seasons, water trickles, which was regarded as a spring by the Aluramura,

Patjalina, wdio named the place. This water flows into Coojier's Creek

(coloured l)lack), which is bordered l)y gum trees (white dots).

33. NGAMANIKALJAKUPANI (Ngamani Tribe). So called because

the Muranun-a, Xgamanikaljaknpana. is said to have, here, come out of the

earth. The Toa re|)resents a hill which has a to]) of wdiite earth, from which

the Min-amura came forth. The white dots are stones.

,i4. WOMADUNDRUNI (Diari Tribe). To the eggs in the body of

the wonia -nake. (-b The wliite knoli signifies a chalky hill on which the

female Muramur.a, Xgattanimarumaru, once killed a snake, in the body ot

w hich were eggs.

,i.T. DOTINANI (Diari Tribe), To the notches. The wdiitc swollen

part of the 'l^ia represents a plain where once the Muriimura, T^intanganina,

had a well dug out. h'or climbing in and out he fixed two stakes and made

(4) Waite, Trans. R.S. S. Aiist. xli, 1917, p. 436.
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notches in them to serve as steps. These are represented by the two notched

sticks surmounting the Toa.

36. BALPARAKURATERINANI (Diari Tribe). To where the Bal-

para birds lay. The Toa indicates a plain, the curved black bands creeks,

the white spots gum trees, and the vellow scrub. The two notches at the top

signify chalky hills which advance into the plain, the red ground showing the

colour of its soil. On this plain the female Muramura, Ngattanimarumaru,

once gathered seeds for herself and children and found Balpara Iiirds' eggs.

Therefore she thus named the ]ilace.

2>7. MINTAPIRRAPIRANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the curved

and steep river bank. The Toa, bv its curvature, represents a part of Salt

Creek, which was examined bv the Muramura, Kuruljuruna. whd noticed its

bend and steep banks. The black bands denote swampy and impassable ])laces,

and the yellow bands shallows with hard bottoms.

38. KURIPINTANI (Tiari Tribe). To the place where the mussel

shells spring open. So named l)ecause here the Muramura, Patjalina, once

found many gaping pairs of mussel shells. This is indicated by the cleft at

the top of the Toa. The black marks signify deep holes in Cooper's Creek,

and the white spots gum trees growing round them.

39. MANAWILPARAMARANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the place

of the opened mouth (yawn). So called because here the two Muramuras,

Malkumalkuwulana, }-awned.

40. KULATJERKINI (Ngamani Tribe). To the pointed, twin branches.

So named because the Muramura, Ngaltimpara, there noticed a tree from

which a forking pair of branches was broken off. The Toa represents this

tree.

41. KANDRIWIRINANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the

Kandri weapon entered. Here two attendants of the Muramura, Patjalina,

once fought with Kandris (curved missile weapons pointed at both ends), and

that of one pierced the body of the other so that he died. This happened

on a plain (the white head), and the curved red stripe represents Cooper's

Creek, the red lines meeting this at right angles being tributary watercourses.

The }-ellow dots indicate that the banks of the creek are here overgrown with

trees.

42. TJILPIKURANANI .(Wonkanguru Tribe). To the place where

a deca^•ed, gnarled tree sprouted with young shoots. It is said that the Mura-

mura, Kuruljurana, arrived here on his wanderings, and noticing an old

gnarled tree s])routing from the trunk he gave this name to the place. The
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white head of the Toa represents the decayed tree, and the ^•elln\v dots the

knots on it. Tlie projecting- jiiece indicates a slioot from the trunk.

43. NGANKABURINANI. To where the beard was torn out. Here

the Muranuira, I'iridakana. once tore out his heard and threw it away, for

which reason a tuft of hair from the heard is attached to the Toa. The rest

of the head represents a bush-grown plain ^^•here the Muramura is supposed

to have eaten.

44. KUDNAMPIRANI (Diari Tribe). To the creek on which Kud-

nanijiira Jnishes grow. Twigs of this plant are fixed to the head of the Toa.

which represents the Kirraworduni Creek where the bushes grow. The

coloured spots indicate stones. Named 1j}' the Muramura, Yclkabalubaluna.

4,r TJIRIPALKURANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the Tjiri

and Palkura plants grow. Tlie Toa represents a stony ]5lain traversed by

watercourses (red lines), and at the top are twigs of the Palkura plant. The

Muramura, Tipankarana, finding this plain overgrown with both these bushes,

so named it.

46. PINGALPIRINI (Tirari Tribe). To the hill covered with Pingal-

piri grass. The white knoli of the Toa represents a sandhill encroaching on

Cooper's Creek, which is covered with Pingalpiri grass (yellow dots). The

curved vertical l)lack stripe is Coo]ier's Creek, and the two black cross liars

are waterholes in its course. The white dots represent bushes. Named by

the Muramura. Patjalina.

47. KANJALURANI (Tirari Tribe). To the place of small sharp

stones. The knob represents a sandhill, overgrown with bushes (red and

yellow spots), that projects into Cooper's Creek, which is represented by the

black vertical liand. 'I'his is bordered by gum trees (white dots). Here the

Muramura. Turu|)illana. found the banks of the Cooper bestrewn with small

sharp stones.

48. NGANKUMILKINI (Diari Tribe). To the large waterhole which

looks like an eye. The lower black iiatch on the Toa represents a waterhole

in the course of Cooper's Creek. The white head is a sandhill bordering the

creek, round which bushes grow in rings (red and }-ellow sjxits). Named by

the Muramura, Parlangankuna, because the waterhole appeared tn him like

an eye.

49. TAMPANGARATIRKANANI (Tirari Tribe). To the place

where many pelicans stand. Here, on a lake, the Muramura, iNlandramankana,

saw manv pelicans standing, and so named the place, 'i^he Toa represents

a jjelican's head.

50. KIRRAWORDUWULUNANI (Diari Tribe). To the two short

boomerangs. The Toa represents a tree stump \\ith two Ijn.iken branches.
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Here the JNJuranuira, Narimalpiri, observed a' watercourse having the form

of a tree stump whose two broken branches resembled short boomerangs

(KirraJ ; hence the name. The white parts of the Toa represent a water-

course, and the red portions holes in it.

51. YIMINILINANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To where one clasps

with the arms. Here the Muramura, Palungopina, rested, and clasped in his

arms two of his dead attendants, whom he had brought with him. The upper

])art of the Toa represents a sandhill on which are several watercourses (red

and )'eIlow stripes). At the top of the hill is a solitary tree such as is recog-

nized as a land mark, this being indicated by the erect tuft of fur. The black

figure below the head signifies Salt Creek, which here expands into a lake

with various small islands in it (white spots).

52. PANTUMANDRUYAPARUNI (Diari Tribe). To the two lakes

where fish are caught. White denotes two lakes which are separated by an

elevation of the land. In accordance with the name, fish bones are inserted

into the head of the Toa.

53. (Name and significance not known.)

34. TALPALINI (Diari Tribe). To the two ears. The Muramura,

Yelkalialubaluna, carrying about \\ith him his two murdered sons, threw away,

from time to time, jjarts of their bodies liecause they were too heavy for him.

At this place he threw awav the head of one son from which a hill, bush-

covered, is said to have been formed. The two projections from the Toa re-

present the ears, and the hill, in fact, has two spurs opposite to one another,

the soil of one being red and of the other chalky in colour.

55. KARUWONKARLI (Ngamani Tribe). To the grey hairs. So

called because the Muramura, Karuwontirina, once sat here, and on hearing

that two young people had eaten a fat snake, he turned their hair grey. Con-

sequently a wis]i of grev hair is inserted into the head of the Toa, which repre-

sents a plain crossed by two watercourses (red bands).

56. NGATTIMARUNI & NGATTANIMURALYANI (Diari Tribe).

To the black, and to the red, child. Once there were two JMuramura

women, one of whom gave birth to a black child, and the other to a child of

reddish colour. These children are represented by the two arms of the Toa,

and the white part from which they spring signifies a waterhole, called Ninti-

wiya. in which grow gum trees (small red projections at the top of the white

head).

57. PIRIKUNDINI (Diari Tribe). To Lake I^erigundi, the name

meaning crooked. This is a lake in the course of the Cooper above Lake Hope.

The Toa represents, inside the outer red border, a lake basin which is flooded
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in wet seasons, and when dr}^ shows cracks and holes (red spots). The red

border denotes a surrounding belt of trees, and outside this, the white denotes

a margin of rushes. The Rluramura, Wantamalira, on coming to this place,

noticed these features and so named it as above.

58. PALKALARAMARANI (Diari Tribe). To the plain overgrown

with Palkalara l)ush, a tuft of which is attached tn the Tea. This place was

discovered and named b}" tlie Muramura, Kuruljuruna.

59. KALKUKULNUNI. To the single clump of rushes. So named be-

cause, on a small flat amongst the sandhills represented by the white part of

the Toa, the Muramura, Wirrakidnina, once saw a single rush stem growing,

which seemed to him peculiar. A bunch of rush stems is attached.

60. KUDNAKIRINI (Ngamani Tribe). To the Dysentery plain. On
this plain, represented by the white knub, which was sparsely covered with

Dikeri grass (yellow spots), the Muramura, Ngurakalana, had an attack of

dvsenterv. The black patch denotes a waterhole surrounded by bushes

(yellow spots).

61. WIRLAMINTERANI (Diari Tribe). To shake the Wirla bush

with the breast-bone. This bush, called also Danju, bears red berries and is

much relished by both natives and emus. The Muramura, Yelkabalubaluna,

noticing how an emu shook one of these bushes with its breast-bone and ate

the berries which fell, gave this name to the j)lace. The white kntib represents

a sandhill jutting into Cooper's Creek, from which the Muramura made his

obser\'ation, and the three black patches bordered with yellow are waterholes,

with yellow banks, in the river bed below the sandhill.

62. DAKUNGARANGARANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the heart-

shaped sandhill. The red ground of the body of the Toa represents a plain,

on which are four waterholes lying close together, (the four black patches)

with banks of yellow sand. The knob denotes a sandhill overgrown with

bushes (red dots) which is said to resemble a heart, and so it was named by

the jMuramura, Ngaltimparana.

63. WARILANI (Tirari Tribe). To the perpendicular banks. The

head of the Toa represents a sandhill which is overgrown with bushes and

trees (red and yellow spots). Below is Cooper's Creek (yellow) bordered

with trees (red and white dots). Between the two a flood of the Cooper has

broken through. There the Muramura, Patjalina, saw a waterhole and noticed

the steepness of its banks.

64. PADLANGAJINKILANI (Tirari Tribe). To where they went

down. The black tip and stripe of the Toa represent waterholes. The two

Muramuras, Katimarkara, went down from one hijle to the other in the form
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of crocodiles, their route being indicated by the wavy red band. The yellow

•lots are small stones, and the white spots Ijordering the black band, gum trees

surrounding the waterhole.

65. KALKABURITJINl (Yeluyanti Tribe). To where the sunset

faded. So called because on his wanderings the jMuranuira, W'utjukana, once

came to a plain just as the sunset faded. The white head represents the plain,

whicli was overgrown with bushes (red dots). The yellow ground below,

indicates the nature of the soil, and the irregular black band the Kalkaburitji

Creek, across which the natives can wade at a shallow place shown by the

interrujition. This creek is bordered b\' trees (white dots), and the red dots

are bushes.

66. WITJIKURAWINPANI (Tirari Tribe). To the tracks of the

whirlwind in the sand. When the Muramura, Patjalina, once came, hunting,

to this place he noticed that a whirlwind had passed over it which had effaced

the tracks of animals and had swept together a litter of leaves and grass:

hence he named it thus. The white knob represents a sandhill overgrown with

bushes (red dots) which adjoins Cooper's Creek. The crescent-shaped, black

figure below indicates the creek itself, and the black vertical band a deep

waterhole at the foot of the hill, which has been washed Out by a flood. The

surrounding borders of while and yellow signify soil of these colours, and

the white spots, trees.

67. WARTJIYAMPUNA (Diari Tribe). To the place of honey-sweet

fat. The Toa rei)resents a peculiarly formed sandhill, o^•ergrown with bushes

(red and yellow spots), on which the spotted dog of the IMuramura, Pirna-

warankana, killed an emu. As the ^luramura ate its fat it seemed to him

sweet as honey. Thankful to the dog for killing the emu he gave the above

name to both dog and sandhill.

68. KIRRAWORANAWIRINANI (Diari Tribe). The Toa repre-

sents a painted boomerang (kirra) which is sent from camp to camp as an

invitation to a tribal emu hunt. On reaching the camp the bearer lays down

the kirra and enters without it, thus signifying that he comes without hostile

intent. This method of invitation was devised by the Muramura, Marduba-

luna, who sent one of his attendants with such a kirra to invite other Mura-

muras to a hunt.

69. KIRRANI (Diari Tribe). To the boomerang (kirra). Here, at

Lake Gregory, the two female jMuramuras, Ngardutjelpani and Watapajiri,

quarrelled. The former threw a boomerang at the latter, and where it fell

on the ground it is said that a crescent- or boomerang-shaped hillock arose
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which jutted out into the lake. The Toa represents the hillock, and the red

dots on it. scrub.

70. WULPUNUNI (Tirari Tribe). To the flax plain. The Toa repre-

sents the i)lain, which is overgrown with flax bushes (yellow and white spots),

and at the head of it is a tuft of the prepared fibre. Here the Muramura,

Yikaura, ])re])ared flax from the bushes.

71. KATARUNKANGAMANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To where the

white cockatoos sit. The Toa represents a branch of Cooper's Creek, where

the Muramura, Kuruljuruna, once camped. There he saw a number of wdiite

cockatoos sitting (white dots), for which reason feathers of this bird are

attached to the Toa.

72. DIKULUWORANI (Ngamani Tribe). To the place of the cane-

grass (Dikulu). The Muramura, Ngandawarana, once finding the plain over-

grown with this grass, so named it. The white head represents the- plain, and

the yellow dots the clumps of cane-grass. The two projections denote hills

of red coloured earth which encroach on the chalky plain.

7i. KIRRAMANDRANI (Diari Tribe). To the finely curved boome-

rang. The TLia rejiresents a ].)lain, in the middle of which is a waterhole (black

patch) surrounded by trees (white dots). Here the Murramura, Pirnawa-

rankana, finished making a boomerang which had a beautiful curve.

74. PARAKAMARALYINI (Diari Tribe). To the red slope. So

called because here the Muramura, Darana, noticed an incline of red earth.

75. KAPITAPIRNARUWULANI (Diari Tribe). To the two male

Kapitas (Rabbit-bandicoot, TJiylacomys lagotis). So named because the Mura-

mura, Nurawordubununa, once came to this place and saw two Kapitas. The Toa

represents the head of the animal.

76. PAYAWORLANI (Ngamani Tribe). T<. the bird's nest. The Toa

represents a nest made of mud \\hich the Muramura, Piritintina, once saw

there in a tree. As he had ne^•er seen the like, it appeared to him so unusual

that he named the place after it.

77. PARLANKARANI. The meaning of this word is unfit for expres-

sion. The Toa represents a bush-clad hill where once sat the Muramura, Mar-

dubudatupura, with the Mankara-worana, that is with girls whose souls are

now believed to be the Pleiades.

78. WIRKARIPUDLANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the two water-

courses. So named by the Muramura, Godagodana. The yellow ground of the

Toa represents a plain with soil of that colour, and the black sinuous band

two watercourses which join on the plain. The white knol) studded with red

dots indicates that the upper end of the plain is beset with small stones.
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79. NGANPANAWIRINANI. To the place of furious anger. The

Toa represents a watercourse crossed by rows of trees (white stripes). Here,

with uncontrollable rage, the Muramura, Kirlawilina, fought with Jiis uncle.

80. TAMPANGARAKURATERINANI (Diari Tribe). To where the

pelicans lay. This is the name of a lagoon in a swamp where the pelicans

breed. So called because the female Muramura, Marumarunu, once came here

and found many pelicans' eggs. The lagoon, also, appeared to the Muramura

to have the shape of a pelican's foot, which she attributed to the fact that

one of these birds had trodden there. Thus the Toa has the shape of a peli-

can's foot.

81. KUTIRANI (Tirari Tribe). To the crooked place. So called be-

cause the Muramura, Patjalina, noticed that the part of Cooper's Creek

which the Toa represents was very crooked. The white dots are gum trees

which stand in the bed of the creek.

82. NGANTIBURUNANI (Diari Tribe). To where the animal squats.

Here the Muramura, Karuwdntirina, once saw two emus squatting and sleep-

ing together behind a bush. Jhe Toa represents an emu, the oval swelling

at the top end being the head and beak ; the succeeding narrow part denotes the

neck, and the vellow dots the ribs.

(When the emu squats, it rests flat on the ground with the neck stretched

straight nut. The Toa represents the bod}- of the bird in this position.)

83. KIRRATARANANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the

boomerang (kirra ) ascends. The white section of the Toa represents a water-

hole with sandy banks (yellow). Here two servants of the Muramura, Dim-

piwalakana, threw their boomerangs, which ascended in an unusual way.

84. TURUKURUNI (Diari Tribe). To the firesticks. So named

because once the Muramura.Turipuwulana. made fire here by rubbing pieces

of wood together. The pointed projection from the head of the Toa repre-

sents a piece of wood so used. The knob denotes a vvaterhole, and the red

stri])es rows of trees which cross it.

85. WOMAMAKUNI (Diari Tribe). To the snake's skeleton. The

Toa represents such a skeleton, which was found by the Muramura, Billipil-

pana, on a plain. This is traversed by a deep watercourse (longitudinal, wavy,

red line) which receives tributary channels on each side, this arrangement sug-

gesting the appearance of the back-bone of a snake (woma) with its attached

ribs.

86. MALKAMALKANI (Kuyani Tribe). To the many marks. So

named because, here, the female Muramura, Malkamalkani, painted herself

with marks similar to those shown on the Toa.
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S7. NGAPAMANAWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the

Manawora plant stands in water. Tliis is a cucuml:)er-like creejier, a piece

of which is affixed to the head : the latter represents a water-covered flat in

which the Mnraniura, Patjalina, found these plants growing (red spots).

88. KARLAYERINANI (Diari Tribe). To the rush buds. So called

because here, on Cooper's Creek, represented by the white head of the Tea, the

Muramura, Darana, found rushes in bud. A bunch of these is affixed.

89. NGANTIMINKANI (Diari Tribe). To the animal's hole (in

which a cri>codile was supposed to live). The white at the top represents

chalky soil, and the two black spots the entrances to the hole. The yellow

rings round the black spots, and the yellow cross-bar, indicate sand of that

colour. The marks on the rest of the Toa represent the decorations ])ainted

on the chest and lielh' for the great annual (Mindiri) festi\-al which was held

at this place.

90. WARIWARINGURANI. To the place of Wariwari plants. The

white head represents a flat which the Muramura, Yikaura, found o.vergrown

with this ])lant. The red ground denotes a creek, and the white spots, gum

trees.

91. DAKUWORDUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the short sandhill.

So named because when the Muramura, W'adlulana, once came to this place

and saw the sandhill he was surprised at its shortness. The hill is represented

by the knob, and the red dots the bushes with which it is overgrown. The

black patch is a watercourse which empties itself into Salt Creek, and the sur-

rounding ^elll'W hand denotes the colour of the banks on which no trees grow.

92. MARDALBURUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place of the small,

sharji stones. The body of the Toa represents a river bed bestrewn with small,

sharp stones (red and white spots), and the knob a sandhill overgrown with

bushes (red spots). Here the female Muramura, Wittimarkani, did not stop

long because of the pain caused b}- the stones.

93. TURPAKUPARUWALUNI & TURPAKUDRUNANI (Yandru-

wonta Tribe). Meaning "to the two ash-coloured young dogs," and "to the

ashes on the knoll," respectively. The Toa represents an island in Lake

Gregorv with a curved outline, which had been broken through by water

(transverse red stripes). At the convexity of the island, the land rises into a

knoll, on which the female Muramura, Ngardutjeliiani, once sat and made a

fire, thus leaving ashes.

94. WONKUTURUNI (Ngamani Tribe). To the snake's back. The

Toa represents a sandhill where the Muramura, Darana, once found a snake

which, when provoked, arched its back as indicated by the red prominence.
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95. NGURAKIRRANI (Diari Tribe). To the crooked leg. So named

because one of the attendants of the female Muramura, Wittimarkani, had a

leg bent like a boomerang, though he, nevertheless, was able to throw this

weapon (kirra). White represents the plain, and the boomerang-shaped head

has reference to the bent leg.

96. WARUKATIWALPINI (Diari Tribe). To the place covered with

emu bones. The white knob represents a chalky plain on which the Mura-

mura, Patjalina, found many enui bones ; hence he gave this name and, in

accordance, ])ieces of this bird's bones are affixed. The white dots on the

bones and below the knob are small, sharp stones with which the ground is

covered.

97. KIDNIPARKALINI. L'nfit for explanation.

98. NGANDAWORANI (Diari Tribe). Meaning "to stretch the leg."

Here arose out of the earth the Muramura of this name, and, feeling stiff and

cold from the damp earth, he stretched out his legs in the warmth of the

surface. The head of the Toa represents the form of the hill, out of the flat

top (white) of which the Muramura is said to have arisen. The red and

yellow denote earth colours.

99. MAMPINUDLANI (Diari Tribe). To the head of the Mampi

bird. The white part of the Toa represents the shape of a limestone hill, and

the red spot a depression thereon. The red band encircling what corresponds

to the neck indicates that the hill is divided by water. When the Muramura,

Pillakana, saw this formation it struck him that it resembled the head of a

Mam])! bird ; hence its name and the form of the Toa.

100. PALKARAKARANI (Diari Tribe). To where the spirits rise up.

So named because the Muramura, Mitjimanamana, saw here the spirits of the

dead. The white base of the lower division of the head of the Toa represents

the earth, that below the ujiper division the heavens, the constriction between

the two parts denoting the intermediate region of air. The white stripes on

the lower division are the spirits ascending to the heavens from all directions,

and the white s])ots on the tup are stars which are syml^olical of the spirits.

101. i WIDLAPIRNAWULANI, or ii PAJANGURANI (Diari Tribe).

(i) To the place of the two \-enerable women
;

(ii) to the place of birds. The

Toa represents an island in Lake Gregory named Pajangura, or place of

birds. Here the two female Muramuras, \\'atapajiri and Ngardutjelpani,

once searched for birds' eggs on the island during the laying season. The

island was covered with white, yellow, and black stones, which are repre-

sented bv the liands of these colours. The circular spots on the white ground
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of the head, denote swans' nests, and the two projecting arms are peninsulas of

the island, their black tijis also rejiresenting stones of this colour.

102. NGARLIWORANKANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the plain, into

the left side of which a little watercourse runs. The Toa represents the plain,

which is overgrown with various sorts of trees and bushes (red and yellow

spots), but the watercourse is not indicated. Discovered and named by the

Muramura, Kurkalina.

10,^. PAYAMARDANI (Ngamani Tribe). To Egg Hill. The white

swelling below the top denotes a hill on which "i^etrified eggs," such as that

forming the head of the Toa. are supposed to lie. Here the Muramura,

Ngardutyelpani, in the form of a bird, is said to have laid eggs and died.

104. PIRRANGARIMANI (Yeluyanti Tribe). Meaning '"to shake

the food bowl." Here the Muramura, Marluna, collected seeds and winnowed

them from the husks by shaking them in a bowl. The Toa shows the shape

of the bowl as the Yeluyanti people used to make it. The dots on it repre-

sent the incised markings.

lO.r MARDUBALUNI (Diari Tribe). To the white stone. The head

of the Toa represents the shape of a limestone hill, the red ring at the top

indicating prominent stones. The red, vertical stripes at the lower part,

denote watercourses running down the hill into a water-hole (red band just

below the head), and the other red bands smaller holes whose water flows into

the Mardalburuna Creek, \\-hich was so called by the Muramura of that name.

106. TURUPILLANI (Tirari Tribe). To the charcoal. The white

head of the Toa, to which a piece of charcoal is attached, represents a plain

on Cooper's Creek where the ^luramura, Turujiiwulana, is said to have come

out of the earth and t<j ha\"e invented the W'ilyaru ceremony. On this plain

the Cooper divides into two branches (represented by the two red bands)

which re-unite. The charcoal has reference to the fact that the Muramura

taught the practice of sprinkling ashes on the boys undergoing the Wilyaru

ceremony.

107. MILKI"WILPAWULUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the two

eyes. The Muramura, Yikaura, on coming once to this place found two water-

holes close together like two eyes, and they are thus represented on the Toa.

The yellow ground denotes the colour of the plain, and the white dots are gum
trees. The white top signifies a sandhill which juts into the plain.

108. MALKAKURKUNANI (Tirari Tribe). To the Malka fruit.

Named bv the Muranuira. Ka|)arani\virina. who, finding a hill covered with

these bushes, ate the fruit. The white knnb reiircsents the hill, and the vellow
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spots the bushes. The black stripes are watercourses from the hill, which
run into a waterhole at its foot (black vertical stripe), the banks of which are

bordered by gum trees (white spots).

109. TULATAPANI (Ngamani Tribe). To the stone knife's wound.

Named by the Muramura, Pillapilpana, who, at this place, chipped stone

knives into shape. In melting resin for making hafts for them he burned his

fingers. The white head of the Toa indicates the plain on which the Mura-

niura found the sti^ies, pieces of which are inserted into the head.

110. KIRRATINTINI (Diari Trribe). To the half-finished boomerang.

White represents a plain on the Cooper where a certain Muramura was going

to make a boomerang, but he did not complete it ; hence the name. The Toa
re])resents the unfinished weapon,

111. KAKURAWORLAKI (Diari Tribe). To where the Kakura

bushes wave. The white head of the Toa rc])resents a waterhole, and it bears

a sprig of Kakura bush. The Muramura, Warlatana, discovered the hole, and

as the wind was blowing the Inishes waved.

112. PANKAPANKARABURUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the rush

plain. .So called because the Ahu-anuira, T'alangopina, once came here and

found it overgrown with rushes. The plain is represented by the white oval

head, and the rushes by the yellow s]iots and the bunch attached.

113. PALKALARABURUNI (Tirari Tribe). To the place of Palkara

bush. Palkara is a kind of salt-bush which is represented at the top of the

Toa. The white part denotes a plain, and the red marks depressions in which

water remains for some time. Here, after rain, the natives stay for as long

as the water lasts.

114. PANYIWORDUNI. To the place of the sharply-pointed bone.

Here the Muramura, Alardabaluna, found people with such a bone, which is

used as an instrument of magic as well as for extracting splinters and thorns

from the feet. The white ground of the knob represents the plain on which

this happened, and the red spots Pulpuru bushes. A pointed bone is inserted.

11.^. WULPUWULPUNANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the Wulpu
plain. Wulpu is a plant that }-iclds a fla.x-like fibre, and a piece of this pre-

pared for spinning is inserted into the head of the Toa. The head of the Toa

represents a plain overgrown with Wulpu bushes (yellow and white spots)

which was disco^ered and named by the Muramura, Patjalina.

1 16. PANINKULANI. To the bark bowl. The white knob represents

a plain where, once, the fem.ale Muramura, Narimalpirini, gathered seeds, and

having no bowl with her, she stripped the bark from a tree and made a recep-
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tacle into which she put the seeds she had collected. Such a l)o\vl is repre-

sented by the piece of bark at the head of the Toa, and the tree from which

the bark was taken is said to exist to this da}'.

117. MINDRINGAPANI (Diari Tribe), To the place where Mindri

bush stands in the water. 1"he white of the head of the Toa represents a

plain, and the black band below, a waterhole in which Mindri grows, a bunch

(if this i)lant l)eing aflixed. The yellow rings mean sand, and the white and

red bands soil <A these colours. Named by the Aluramura, Kirrapajirka.

118. KULUWAMULURANI (Diari Tribe). To the little Kuluwa

bushes. The white head represents a plain with watercourses (red bands)

which the Muramura, Yelkabalubaluna, found overgrown with these bushes.

Hence the tuft of Kuluwa twigs at the top.

119. DITJILUNI (Diari Tribe). To the stars. The white head of the

Toa represents a waterhole in which, \\hen drinking one evening, the Mura-

mura, Godagodana, saw reflections nf the stars, wdiich are denoted by the red

spots. The white band below the head is another waterhole.

120. KANTJALURANI (Diari Tribe). To the big stones. The white

head represents a hill on the Cooper covered with large stones, and the two

red bands on the stem signify hollows with banks of red soil. Name of thf

Muramura who discovered the place not known.

121. (Name and details not known.)

122. YUKARANI (Tirari Tribe). To the spring. Here the ^iluramura.

i'atjalina, once disco\ered two springs and, on account of the excellence of the

water, he camped there with his attendants. The twin points of the Toa

represent the two springs, the water from which runs down into a waterhole

(black). The white, yellow, and red bands indicate the differently coloured

sands which have been washed up on the banks.

123. NGARUMADLINTJANI. T,, the worthless emu feathers. The

white of the Toa represents a flat l)etween sandhills (red) where water collects.

Here the Muramura, Worawakuna, stayed for some time, and when two

women asked him for emu feathers he gave them an inferior sort. This sug-

gested the name for the place and, in accordance, emu feathers of inferior

quality are affixed to the Toa.

124. KANJALURANI (Tirari Tribe). To the place of little sharp

stones. The knob of the Toa represents a sandhill overgrown with bushes

(red and yellow spots) that projects into Cooper's Creek. The black, vertical

l^and denotes the Creek itself which is bordered by gum trees (white spots).

The Muramura, Turupillana, here, found the banks of the Cooper bestrewn

with small stones.
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. 125, TERIWULANIPITAWUTJUNI (Diari Tribe).. Te the fireStick

(if 'the two VDung men. Details nf this 'I'lja are not known.
,

-.i:: ,

126. NGURLUWARILANI (Ngamani Tribe). To the high forehead.

The head of the Toa represents a plain on Cooper's 'Creek, and the red stripes

the cracks in the ground in dry seasons. The white band, below, is a depres-

sion in the plain. The Muramura Darana's dog, which he called Ngurlu-

warila because it had a high forehead, tried to run away here, and so he- named
the place after it. ...•,.

127. MANATANDRANI (Diari Tribe). Meaning to the tooth. Details

not known.

128. DITJILUNGANI. Meaning "'this is, indeed, a star." The Mura-

niura, Winkarakalpina, wandered here one night and, seeing a shooting star,

he was frightened, and exclaimed : "this is. indeed, a star!" ,'

129. KIDNIKALUWULUNI (Diari Tribe). To the two hills. Here

the Muramura, Yelkabalubaluna, wandered about, carrying with him his two
dead boys. On one occasion he is said to have thrown away his two testes,

from which arose two adjoining hills. These are represented by the two

knobs of the Toa. The black patches at their ends denote stones of that

colour at the tops of the hills. The red and white bands on the knobs signify

layers of stones on the yellow soil of the hills.

130. YADINGURANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of the spindle. The

shape I if the Toa is intended to represent a spindle (yadi ) with two crossbars

on which string is wound. So named because the Muramura, Nurawordu-

bununa, once sat here on the plain and made a spindle for himself.

\M. PIRRANGURANI (Diari Tribe). To the "Moon camp." The

central prominence of the Toa represents a hill round which are banks of red,

white, and yellow sand, indicated by the circular bands of those colours. The

central point of the prominence indicates a crater-like depression, and the

radiating red lines are watercourses which lead into it. Here the Muramura,

Pirra, is said to have appeared out of the earth. The black areas between the

radiating lines signify that he was burned there by his children.

132. PANTUNI (Diari Tribe). To the lake. The Toa is a representa-

tion of the shape of Lake Hope (Panto). The red circle in the middle is a

deej) place where the Muramura, Nurawordubununa, originally came forth,

and the bed of Cooper's Creek is said to have formed itself along the line of

his tracks. It is also said that the bitch, Pantupayani, with her young, lived

in the hole out of which the Muramura came forth, and that, later on, the

female Muramura, Ngattanimarumaru, enticed them to her. The red spots
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on the reverse side of the Toa indicate places where the Muramiira, Pintan-

ganina, fixed stakes for his fishing nets. These are beheved to have taken

root and to be standing there to-dav.

133. KURLAMANKINI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To where the water-

course sjjreads out. The body of the Toa re])resents a flat where Salt Creek-

spreads out to such an extent that it is no longer a definite channel. The red

and yellow spots indicate that \'arious bushes grow on the flat, and the twt)

red prongs below, denote rivi.r channels which receive water from the flat.

134. NURAWORDUPUNUNANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where

the Muramura, Nurawordubununa, crept into the earth. The white head

denotes a plain surrounded by hills (red) where this event happened. The

projecting arms represent two sticks (kunya), which the Muramura wore in

his hair.

135. MINKAYERINI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the open grave. The

white ground of the body of the Toa represents soft ground on Salt Creek,

which is overgrown with bushes (red and yellow spots), and the upper red bar

denotes harder ground. The gap between the bar and the body of the Toa

represents the grave itself, which was dug by the Muramura, Palungopina.

136. KALDRITJERKANANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of warlike

gestures. Wishing to kill I'itikipana the Muramura, Marluna, here made
threatening gestures with his spear. The Toa represents a curved hill at the

tO]) i)f which are black stones (black top), and below this is an encircling belt

of limestone (white). The red lines denote watercourses running down the

hill. The black top also symbolizes the blackened cap (kabuluru) which a

native wears when going on an avenging expedition.

137. MARDAMARDAPARINANI. To the place where many stones

lie about. So named l)ecause on this plain (white top) the Muramura,

Karluwarankana, found many large stones.

138. KARKUMARRANI (Diari Tribe). To the beautifully coloured

hole. So named because the female Muramura, Wariliwulani, here discovered

a red-coloured hole, which the head of the Toa represents.

139. KUTJIELIDIJANI (Diari Tribe). To the place from which the

devil was hunted away. The white knob in the middle of the Toa represents

a waterhole, and the part above, a sandhill having a curved form. As the

Muramura, Mandramankana, sat at this waterhole, one evening, the devil

crept out to take possession of one of his attendants ; but the Muramura chased

him away with his boomerang, and, where it fell, arose the curved sandhill.
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140. MULUMPIRINI (Yauraworka Tribe). To the Mulumpiri water-

bird. The Toa represents the head uf a bird which the Muramura, Kirla-

wilina, saw swimming on a lake, so he gave the same name to both bird and
lake.

141. BILLITJILPINI (Diari Tribe.) To the knotted net. The Toa
represents a net stretched over a ring which is made of a bent root. At the

same time the ring denotes a waterhole, at one end of which are some trees

(red spots). The female Muramura, Wittimarkani, once made nets as she sat

at this place, and, in so doing, she discovered a new way of making them by
introducing a knot at each mesh, so that if torn the net would not come undone.

142. NGARAKALINANI (Diari Tribe). To where they warmed them-

selves. The Toa represents a hill, the top of which is pointed, and the lower

part is constricted ; the red stripes are rows of small stones. Here the female

Muramura, Watapajiri, once stole fire from the two Muramuras, Putantara.

The wind was cold, and neither of the two latter had the firesticks wherewith

to make a fire, so they slept on the hill in one another's arms to keep themselves'

warm.

143. NGANTITIDNAPIRINI (Diari Tribe). To the emu's tracks. The

top of the Toa represents the foot of this bird, and the white, below, a water-

hole. The two Muramuras, Wontaniarlirana and Katakuntjirina, once came

to this i)lace and observed the tracks of emus, which told them that these birds

came here to drink. Hiding behind bushes, the Muramuras killed the emus

and greatly relished their flesh.

144. POTUWORDUNI (Diari Tribe). To the little things. Under the

name "little things" ( I'otuwurdu ) are included small articles such as stone

chisel heads, bone needles, pieces of sinew, etc., which are carried about in a

small wallet. The black \-ertical band rejiresents a low-lying flat on which

various kinds of bushes grow (yellow spots). Surrounding it are gum trees

(white sjjots).

14.r PARUWALPANI (Diari Tribe). To the place covered with fish.

When the water in Lake Kirlawilpani became salt the fish died and were

thrown up on the shore by the waves. They were collected by the Muramura,

Pitikipana, for drying in the sun, and there were so many that the place was

covered with them ; hence the name and the form of the Toa. (The dried fish

are pounded into a meal by the nati\es and kept in this form for future us.e.)

146. PUNKUTUNI (Diari Tribe). To the flax plain. The white head

represents a plain traversed by watercourses (red stripes), on which the Mura-

mura, Patjalina, once found many Punku bushes. At the top is a piece of the

flax prepared for spinning (punkutu).
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147. KARLAKARLANI. To the rush plain. So named because when

the filuramura, Pirnaworankana, came tn the plain he found it overgrown with

these plants. The white ground of the head of the Toa represents the plain,

and the red spots cluni]-is of rushes. ,\ bunch of rush heads is attached.

., . 148.. KALYUMARUNI (Yauraworka Tribe). To the Kalyu plain. So

n-amed because the Murainura, Nurawordubuna, found it overgrown with these

bushes, a bunch of which is affixed to the Toa.

149. KULUWANTANI (Diari Tribe). To the Kuluwa flat. So named

by. the Muramura, Pintanganina, because the flat was covered with Kuluwa

busihes ( Needle bush, a species of Hakca ) a hunch of which is affixed to the Toa.-

(This species of Hakca is one of the plants from whose roots a supply of water can

be. obtained in seasons of drought.)

150. PALPALITANTAMALINANI (Tirari Tribe). To where they

quarrelled on the Paljia hush plain. Here the two Muramuras, Billipilpana

and Kaparaniwirina. quarrelled. Twigs of the Palpa bush are affixed to the Toa,

and the red figures below denote two waterholes.

151. WORALAMANKUNANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the place

where side roots grow from the main root of the Worala plant. Worala roots

are eaten, and when the Aluramura, Patjalina, once dug up these plants from

the plain, he found. the appearance mentioned. The Toa represents the plain

traversed by watercourses (red and yellow stripes), and twigs of the plant are

attached.

152. KIRRAWORDUNI (Diari Tribe). To the short boomerang (kirra ).

Here the JMuramura, Yelkalialubaluna, killed his son with a wea]:)on of this

sort, which the Toa represents. It also represents a bend in the Cooper, the

white stripes denoting water channels in the river bed.

153. NGAPANGANDRINI (Diari Tribe). To the mother of water-

holes, :i.c.. to the biggest waterhole. .So named by the AluranuuM. Darana.

because it was the largest waterhole he had e\'er seen. In kneeling to get a

drink, Darana pressed his hand upon a stone, the im|irint of which is said to

remain to this day. l''or this reason the Toa has the form of a hand.

154. MURAMURATIDNANI (Diari Tribe). To the foot of the Mura-

mura. So named because the Muramura. Darana, trod on a stone on \\hich

the imjiress i.^f his foot is said to remain to this day.

155. MANKAMANKARAWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the young girl.

The Tiia represents the Inist of a y(Tung girl—the maid of the female Mura-

mura, W'ittimarkani, whu, after a heavy rain, bathed in a waterhole, and saw

ill its shape a resemblance to the form i.if the girl. Hence the name. The wliit-e
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of the Toa represents the waterhole. and the two breasts deep parts of it. The

red bands on the neck and head signify elevations of the land.

156. TJUKURUTIDNANI. To the kangaroo's foot. The Toa repre-

sents a hind foot of this animal, but the particulars of its reference are not

known.

157. NGANTIBURUNANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the

animals crouch. The Toa represents the heads of two Tidnawarukatji animals,

because when the Muramura, Karuwontirina, came here he saw these animals

crouching.

158. TIDNAWARUKANANI (Diari Tribe). Meaning "to lift the foot."

So named because, when the female Muramura, Noangandrani, killed her

husband, she crept up to him while he slept and lifted her foot in the act of

striking. The Toa thus represents an uplifted foot.

159. TJUTJUTULURANI (Kuyani Tribe). To the snake's back. To

the Muramura, Papapapana, who once came here, the range of hills appeared

like a snake's back ; hence the name he gave. The white parts of the Toa

indicate the limestone nature of the soil, and the red patches stones of that

colour.

160. PAYATIDNANI (Diari Tribe). To the bird's foot. Here the

Muramura, Darana, once saw a Mulpu bird standing upon a large stone, and

when it flew away it had left the impress of its foot upon the stone. The red

part of the base of the Toa represents the foot-print, and the white below, the

stone.

161. TILTJAWATAPATANANI (Diari Tribe). This name means

"are not vour legs wearv?" Here the Muramura, Yelkabalubaluna, met another

Muramura and told him how far he had travelled. The latter then said:

"tiltja\inkam zvata patai?"—are not your legs tired. The former then moved his

leg, as represented by the Toa to show that he was not weary.

162. NGATTANIMARALJANI (Diari Tribe). To the red daughter.

So called because the Muramura, I'irranguruna, here found a mother with a

reddish-coloured daughter, which seemed to him remarkable. The larger of

the two prominences represents the mother, and the smaller, the daughter.

163. PARALKUTERKANANI (Diari Tribe). To where the Paralku

bird stands. The white ground represents Lake Hope, and the red colour

three peninsulas jutting into it. Because the Muramura, Darana, found many

Paralku birds there, and because the disposition of the three peninsulas

resembled a foot-print of these birds, he so named the place.
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164. TIDAPIRNAYAWAKANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the large

and small projections. The red part of the Toa represents an elevated plateau

tapering towards the two ends, from which project a large and a small stony

hill (black). Noticing these formations the Muramura, Pataramuruna, gave

the name Tidapirna to the larger hill, while the smaller he called Tidawaka.

Tida means constriction.

163. WONAWARUNI (Diari Tribe). To the Wonawa mushroom. The

white stem denotes a waterhnle. and the red band a creek: at the top is a

representation of a mushroom of the kind named. Here the Muramura,

Kirlawilina, found many of these fungi, and so named the place.

166. KUNYANI (Diari Tribe). To the pointed sticks. Kunya are

pointed sticks of various kinds used as awls or needles, and for other purposes.

The two arms of the Toa represent such sticks, and the head denotes a plain

scored by watercourses (red marks). Here, with such a stick, the Muramura,

Godagodana, mended his net bag (Ijilli), and named the ])lace accordingly.

167. KAPARAMARANI (Diari Tribe). To the roots like fingers. The

Muramura, Darana, (jnce noticed hdw, on an arm of Cooper's Creek which

entered Kaparamara Lake, the roots of the trees had grown out like the

outstretched fingers of an opened hand. The white of the head of the Toa

represents the lake, and the red projection the branch of Cooper's Creek which

runs into it.

168. PAYAMOKUNI (Diari Tribe). To the bird's bone. So named

because the Muramura. Mankaraworana, once used a bird's bone for piercing

the partition between the nostrils. This act is symbolized by the bone trans-

fixing the head of the Toa. The white knob denotes a idain where the event

occurred.

169. KAPITAKUNI (Diari Tribe). To the Kapita holes. The Toa

represents the head of a Kapita ( Raliljit Bandicoot, Th\lacoiii\s lagotis). So

named because the Muramura. Wilarawulana. once came here and found many

holes of this animal.

170. TJAKULANI (Diari Tribe). To Tjakula Hill. This hill has the

shape of a dog's head, which the top of the Toa represents. Upon this hill

stood the Muramura, I'intanganina, whose dog, Tjakula, ran down to an

adjoining waterhole to drink.

171. DIYAKAPARANI (Diari Tribe). To the ])lace where the lateral

roots b'ranch out from the main root. The white of the head represents a

place on Cooper's Creek where the earth had been vyashed from the roots of the
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trees so that they could be seen. The middle vertical, red stripe on the kncjh

indicates the main root, and those on each side the laterals.

172. MARDALBURUNI (Pillatapa Tribe). To the place bestrewn with

small stones. The white head den(jtes a waterhole, on the bank of which the

female jMuramura, Wittimarkani, once found many small, sharp stones that

hurt her feet. In reference to this a small stone is affixed. The red parts of

the head represent channels passing through the waterhole.

173. NGATJINANI (Diari Tribe). Meaning "to the request." Here

the Muranuira, Kirlawilina, begged his uncle to allow him to marry a girl of

the ])lace. The Toa represents a human head which is supposed to resemble a

hill in the locality of the above name. The red and white of the Toa denote

soil of those colours. In the jiosition corresponding to the eyes, mouth, and

nostrils are caves in the lull, into which the girl was obliged to crawl to hide

from Kirlawilina.

174. WINTIKARUNI (Diari Tribe). To the grey winti (pubic hair).

The white knob rejiresents a \^•aterhole at which the Muramura, Kaluku])ana,

is said to have pulled out his grey, pubic hair, for which reason a tuft of such

hair is affixed to the Toa.

17.^. KURINI (Diari Tribe). To the mussels. The Toa represents a

waterhole in which the Muranuira, Turupiwulani, found many mussels. A
i^nissel shell is consequentlv affixed.

176. PARAKALANI (Diari Tribe). To the bald head. White repre-

sents a plain, at which the Muranuira, Kuruljuruna, once stopped. Because

his father. Parakalana, was bald the place was thus named.

177. PIRRAPIRRANI (Diari Tribe). To the ring. So called because

the two Muramuras, Putantara, here discovered a plain surrounded by a belt

of sandhills. For this reason the head of the Toa has the form of a ring.

178. MARUPITINI (Diari Tribe). To the black hole. The piece of

charcoal affixed symljolizes.the blackness, and the rest of the head of the Toa

denotes two small wet flats amongst sandhills, which are separated by an

elevation (central red band). This hole was discovered by the Muramura,

Kirlawilina, and is said to e.xist to this day.

179. WURUMANI (Yauraworka Tribe). To the Wuru bird's beak.

So named because the Muramura, Nurawordubununa, saw in the water-

course.of Cooper's Creek a beak of this bird, as represented by the projection.

The creek spreads out on to a plain (white), and then again assumes its

channels (stem of Toa ). In the middle of the plain is a waterhole (eye spot).

180. PALPARANANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of Palpara bushes.
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So named because the Muramura, Kurkalina, found a waterhole (black stripe)

surrounded by these bushes (yellow spots).

181. KANTIKANTIWORKUNYANI (Ngamani Tribe). To the plain

where roots branch out. The white head represents a plain, surrounded by

ironstone (red band), where the Muramura, Pirratintina, in digging up roots

to eat, found that the main root gave olif laterals. These are indicated by the

two red arms projecting from the knob.

182. YANDAKUPANI (Diari Tribe). To the plain where the Mura-

mura carved a yanda (a wooden slab or "Inill-roarer" used in certain

ceremonies, generally known as yuntha in the Cooper's Creek dis-

trict). So named because, here, the Muramura, Turupillana, made himself

such an instrument for the Wilyaru ceremony. The Toa has the form of a

yuntha, and at the same time represents a plain crossed by watercourses

(yellow bands) covered with gum trees (white spots).

183. TURUKURANI (Diari Tribe). Meaning, "to sit on the back."

The Toa represents a sandhill perched on the back of another or, so the

formation appeared to the Muramura, Nurawordupununa. The red lines

denote watercourses.

184. PITYIBAKANANI (Diari Tribe). Meaning, "to peel off the

bark." The white knob represents a plain where, once, the female Muramura,

Wariliwulani, stripped the bark off a tree to make a vessel for carrying seed.

This is indicated by the piece of bark attached to the Toa.

185. WONKUTURUNI (Diari Tribe). To the sandhill having the form

of a snake, which, under provocation, arches its back. The shape of the Toa

represents the contour of this hill, whereon the Muramura, Darana, once stood

and contemplated the expanse of a large plain into which the hill runs out. The

white head of the Toa denotes the hill, and the red point the plain.

186. MANDAMARUNI (Diari Tribe). To the broad waistband. The

Muramura, Pirnaworankana, thus named a creek near Mangurani (Munge-

ranie ). Its watercourse (white) spread out in such a way that it appeared to

him like a broad waist-girdle worn by a stout man, and thus he nained it. The

red and vellow spots signify that the flat is overgrown with Inishes.

187. MURAMURAWINTINI (Tirari Tribe). To the Muramura's hair.

So named because on this plain the Muramura, Patjalina, tore out his hair and

threw it away. The white colour represents the plain, with watercourses (red

and yellow stripes), and, in accordance with the name, the Toa bears a tuft of

hair.
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188. KUNTJIKUNTJIWALPANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of much

Kuntjikuntji bush. The white kiinh represents a plain, traversed by a water-

course (red band) which the Aluraniura, I^itikapana, found covered with this

grass, a sprig of which is affixed.

189. YULTJURANI (Diari Tribe). To the slipping sand. The Toa

re])resents a wide, tree-covered ])lain on the Cooper. There the !\luramura,

Patjalina, once tried to dig a Imle, hut the sand kept slipping back into it. 'ilie

white spots indicate the trees.

l')0. YANDAWIRKANI (Diari Tribe). To the cracked plain of the

bull-roarers (yanda, generally called yuntha in the Cooper's Creek district).

The upper part of the Toa is a representation C)f a bull-roarer, such as is used

in the Wilyaru ceremony, and the white band signifies a plain, the soil of which

is much cracked. On this plain the Muramura, Turupilana, made bull-roarers

for himself ; hence the name.

191. IDIBURINANI (Diari Tribe). Meaning, "to lose the tail feathers,"

or "to lose the beard." According tc] the first meaning this place derives its

name from the fact that the Muramura, Wutjukana, when wandering there,

in the form of a bird, is said to have lost his tail feathers. The second meaning,

in accord with which the Toa has been made, is derived from the legend that

the Muramura, Darana, and his people, there tore out their beards.' The white

knob, into which some hair has lieen inserted, indicates the plain where this

event is supposed to have occurred.

192. PUNKUTUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To Punkutu Hill. Punkutu

is a plant from which a kind of flax is obtained, and the hill was so named

because the Muramura, Dampawaruna, found these plants growing on it. The

white on the Toa represents a limestone hill, and the red crossband of flax

fibre-string joining the two arms, denotes a watercourse with banks of this

colour. The red part below indicates a watercourse which runs into the other,

but divides into two branches before reaching the limestone hill. The white

bands on the arms indicate sand of that colour in the creek bed.

193. MARDALBURUNI (Diari Tribe). To the plain bestrewn with

small stones. The plain is represented Ijy the white head of the Toa, the red

spots denoting the stones. Named on this account by the female Muramura,

Wittimarkani.

V)4. KANDRITERKANANI (Diari Tribe). To where the kandri stands.

The Toa represents a kandri (a curved missile weapon with pointed ends)

which the Muramura, Kandriwirina, stuck into the ground when he rested.
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195. KUDNAMPIRATJURUNI (Yauraworka Tribe). To the Kiid-

nampira plain. So nanicrl l)ecausc, on this jilain, the Muramura, Wontamalina,

found much of this bush, a launch of which is affixed.

196. KALKUKULNUNI (Diari Tribe). To the single rush stem. So

named because, on a small flat amongst the sandhills, represented by the white

part of the Toa, the Muramura, W'irrakidnina, once saw a single rush stem

growing. A launch of rush stems is attached.

197. KAWOLKALANI (Yauraworka Tribe). To what belongs to the

crow. Here the Muramura, W'arlatana, once found a kind of plant, a bimch

of which is affixed to the Toa. Finding the plant inedible, he exclaimed,

"Kawolkala !", meaning "this belongs to the crow." The white represents a

washed-out hole in the course of Cooper's Creek, and the red denotes the creek

itself.

198. MARDALBURUNI (Pillatapa Tribe). To the place bestrewn with

small stones. The white head represents a waterhole, on the bank of which

the female Muramura, W'ittimarkani, once found many small stones that hurt

her feet. A piece of stone is accordingly affixed to the Toa, and the two red

bands denote watercourses entering the waterhole.

199. Name and details not known.

200. MURAMURA WINTIWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the place

where the pubic hair of a Muramura was jnilled out and thrown away. Here

the Muramura, Tjeluwarina, was wounded b}' iither Muramuras, and so that

the blood should not clot in the hair it was pulled out and thrown away. The

Toa represents a limestone plain on which this occurrence is said to have taken

place, and a tuft of hair is attached to the to]D.

201. KURIWOKARIBANANI (Diari Tribe). To where they cracked

the mussels. Here, on a plain (white) with two watercourses (red bands),

the female Muramura, Narimalperini, once sat with her children. She had a

quantity of mu'ssels in her net bag (billi). which the children cracked. A
mussel shell is attached.

202. MALKAKIRRAWULANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where

thev made boomerangs (kirra) out (jf Malka wood. So named because, here,

on a plain (white) the two Muramuras, Turipuwulana, made boomerangs for

themselves out of this wood. The red, horizontal arm denotes a sandhill rising

from the jjlain.

203. PULAWARUNUNI (Diari Tribe). Tu the white stone chisel. The

Toa represents a limestone plain where the Muramura, Yelkabalubaluna, once

found stone chisels, a representation of which is affixed to the head.
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204. PUNTUWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the wooden needle. So named

because, here, the Muramura, Tupuworana, once killed an animal, took out its

entrails, and sewed up the opening with a wooden awl. The Toa represents

the awl.

205. Name and details not known.

206. WIMAWALPAWORANANI (Diari Tribe). To the abandoned

place of in\ocatinn. The Toa represents an open space where, once, the Mura-

mura, Darana, taug;ht his attendants invocations to the Mura, and when he had

finished he left the place.

207. TJUTJUMILKINI (Diari Tribe). To the snake's eyes. The red

ground of the stem of the Toa represents a plain where the female Muramura,

Ngattani, is said to have once seen a snake (sinuous yellow band) which stared

at her with its two eyes. Consequently the head of the Toa is intended to

represent that of the snake, with its two eyes shown as red circles with black

centres.

208. PILTIRANI (Diari Tribe). To the sjilinters of wood. The top of

the Toa, to which sjilinters of wood are attached, represents a plain traversed

by watercourses (red stripes). Here the Muramura, Pitikipana, fought with

other Muramuras and, when the fight was finished, many splinters from their

weapons lay around.

209. MANAWILPARAMARANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). Meaning, "to

open the mouth wide as in yawning." The Muramura. Wadlulana, once stopped

with his attendants on a plain (represented white on the Toa) : he became ill

and died, and while dying he opened his mouth wide like one who yawns. The

head of the Toa represents the trunk oi a tree broken by the wind in such a

way that two projecting points were left as if they were gaping. The yellow

spots indicate bushes.

210. KARLAYERINI. To the rushes. The Toa represents a plain

overgrown with these plants. The yellow spots denote clumps of rushes, and

a bunch of them is affixed to the head.

211. MARDAKUPARUWULUNI (Diari Tribe). To the two pounding

stones. The Tna represents Lake (iregory, the red colour denoting an island

on which are two mound-shaped hills. On this island the two female Mura-

muras, Ngardutjel])ani and \Vata]iajiri, had their camp. The former had two

fine ])ounding stones which the latter wished tn take from her. A fight ensued,

and in the struggle the two stones fell from Ngardutjelpani's hands. From

these stones the two hills are said to have arisen.
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212. WALJUTULANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of the boundary

di.spute. At a wateriiole, denoted l)y the red band on the Toa, the Muramura,

Kuyumokuna, and his uncle, once disputed about the boundaries of their

respective territories. The white knob represents a sandhill traversed by

watercourses (yellow vertical stripes) which rim into another at right angles

to them (circular yellow band). The white bands below the head are other

sandhills also traversed by watercourses (black), and the yellow bands on the

stem are sandbanks.

213. YAUANIWIRINI (Diari Tribe). To the Yaua bulb. The top of

the Toa represents the bulb of the Yaua grass which is just beginning to

sprout, and the white band, below, a waterhole at which the Muramura,

Noangandrani, unearthed bulbs of this kind of grass, from which the young

shoots "were beginning tn grow.

214. PANKARAKATIRINANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the crest

of the hill where the rushes grow. The white head signifies a plain crossed

bv watercourses (red) from which rises a hill (mellow). Here the Muramura,

Kuruljuruna, found a single rush stem growing: this struck him as peculiar.

A bunch of rush fibre is attached.

215. MUDLABULUNI (Tirari Tribe). To the white outlook. The

white part of the head of the Toa represents a salt lagoon with sandhills at

each end (yellow tip and band). So named because from this point the Mura-

mura, Darana, gazed on the expanse of the lagoon and observed how white it

was.

216. DAMPUWULUNI (Diari Tribe). To the two round hills. These

hills, which were discovered liy the Muramura, Turupiwulana, are represented

by the two knobs at the to]). The rest of the Toa indicates a ])lain, the soil of

which is partly of a limestone character and partly reddish (white and red

colours).

217. KUTJIKUTJINI (Diari Tribe). To the Kutjikutji lake. The upper

part of the head of the Toa represents a bird, and the lower swelling denotes

a lake with red shores where the Muramura, Mitjimanamana, noticed a bird

unknown to him. which kept on calling out "kutjikutji," and so he gave this

name tn l)iith bird and lake.

218. KUNDIKUNDINI (Diari Tribe). To the bend. Kundikundi is

the name given to a part of Coo])er's Creek, above Lake Hope, by the female

Muramura, Wittimarkani, because of its winding course, which feature is

represented by the bent shaj)e of the Toa. The red bands are waterholes.
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219. MAMBUDIRKANI (Diari Tribe). To the wrongly moved arm.

The Tea represents a plain on Cooper's Creek, with cracks in the ground (red

stripes) and overgrown with bushes (yellow spots). Here the female Mura-

mura, Wittimarkani, collected seed. Wishing to return to camp after filling

her bowl, she put her arm round it in order to carry it on the hip in the

usual woman's way, l)ut making a wrong movement of the arm she let the

bowl drop.

220. KIRRAKIRRANI (Diari Tribe). To the waterhole shaped like a

boomerang (kirra). The Muramura. Yelkabalubaluna, once, when examining

a waterhole in Cooper's Creek saw a boomerang lying before him, and for this

reason, and on account of the shape of the waterhole, he so named the place.

The central white portion represents the waterhole, the yellow parts signify

sandy banks, and the white band near the top the camping place. Fish bones

are attached because the waterhole contained fish.

221. PUNKUTUNI (Diari Tribe). To the flax ( Punkutu )
plain. The

white head rcprcser.ts a plain with watercourses (red) on which the Mura-

mura, Patjalina, once found man}- flax (Punku) bushes). At the top is a piece

of the flax pre])ared fur sinnning.

222. PITJIRIWOMAWORANTJINI (Diari Tribe). Meaning "to sweep

away the litter." The shape of the Toa is supposed to represent that of a flat

where the Muramura, Timpiwalakana, once wished to dig a well, but before he

could begin he had to sweep away a litter of leaves.

223. MITAKANTINI (Wonkanguru Tribe). Meaning, "real soil." The

Toa represents a hill composed of white and red earth. The two Muramuras,

Teriwulana, seeing this hill from afar, thought it was a hill of stones, but when

thev came near they found it composed of earth, and so they said "mita kanti,"

this is real soil.

224. MURAMURAMOKUNI (Diari Tribe). To the Ijones of the Mura-

mura. The white knob signifies a lake into which flows the Manju Creek.

Here the Muramura, Darana, once camped with his attendants, many of whom

are said to have died, and, being unlniried, many of their bones remain to this

day. Thus pieces of bones arc affixed to the Toa.

223. BILLIYERKINANI (Diari Tribe). To the burnt billi (net bag).

The white head represents a plain on which the female Muramura, Witti-

markani, once camped. She put her billi so close to the fire that it burnt ; thus

a piece of a net liag is affixed to the Toa.

226. PARLIPARLINGUMARDANI (Diari Tribe). To the high place

where one gets cool. The white ])art of the head of the Toa represents a
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limestone hill, and the red, ironstone. The Mnramura, Parliparlina, once

climbed this hill on a hot summer's day to sleep because a cool breeze blew

there.

227. KIRRAWORDUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place of the short

boomerang (kirra). Mere the Aluramura, Yelkabalubaluna, after killing his

son with such a weapon threw it away. The boomerang, by its shape, repre-

sents a bend in Cooper's Creek, and the white bands denote watercourses

which lead into this part.

228. PIRILTJANGANDRANANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of the

four-cornered decoration (piriltjaj. It is said that, in honour of the Mura,

the Muramura, Kirlawilina, wore this decoration as he came out of the earth.

Tn the representation of this legend, it is worn as a head ornament in the Bird

and Snake ceremonials. The Muramura, Mandramankana, received this

valued decoration from Kirlawilina, and always carried it with him on his

wanderings, but when he rested at Piriltjangandrana he, unfortunately in

forgetfulness, left it lying there. Out of the forgotten piriltja the upper crust

of the earth is said to have been formed. In the centre is a waterhole, and the

surrounding rings represent accumulated deposits of red, white, and yellow

sand which have been washed up.

229. KIRRAKIRRANI (Tirari Tribe). To the place where the Mura-

mura sent round the painted boomerang (kirra). The Tea represents such a

boomerang, which is sent from camp to camp as an invitation to a tribal emu

hunt. On reaching the camp the bearer lays down the kirra and enters without

it. This is to say that he comes without hostile intent. This method of

invitation was introduced by the Aluramura, Mardabuluna. who sent one of

his attendants with such a kirra to invite other Muramuras to a hunt.

230. MANATANDRANI (Diari Tribe). To the tooth. The Toa, to

which a tooth is affixed, denotes a plain (white) where the Muramura, Man-

dramankana, once lost a tooth. From this occurrence toothache is supposed

to have originated.

231. Name, tribe, and details not known.

232. KADNITERKANANI (Diari Tribe). Kadni means lizard, and this

plain derives its name from the fact that the Muramura, Kadni, once camped

here. The head of the Toa denotes the plain with red margins, and, in accord

with its name, lizards' feet are attached.

233. MARUKUTUMANINANI (Kuyani Tribe). To the place of red

ochre. The Toa represents the hills near Heltana, from which the nati\'es

obtain their red ochre, the red stri]3e indicating the track where they climb
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up. The yellow colour at the top indicates the ochre mine, and the red point a

foothill.

234. KARAWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the Muramura
saw an eagle. The head of the Toa represents a waterhole with red banks,

where the Muramura, Tupuworana, once saw an eagle. Feathers of this bird

are attached.

23?. TJUTJUNURAWORDUNI (Diari Tribe). To the stumpy croco-

dile's tail. This flat, represented by the white head of the Toa, was named by

the Muramura, Nurawordubununa, who, seeing its shape, likened it to a

stumpy tail of a crocodile. The red stripes are watercourses.

236. MIRINGARUNI (Diari Tribe). To the emu feathers on the hill.

Here the two Muranniras, Wariliwulani, once found emu feathers on the top

of a hill; hence the name and the tuft of emu feathers affixed.

237. PILTIRANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of splinters of wood.

The head of the Toa represents a plain traversed by watercourses (red stripes),

where the Muramura, Pitikipana, once fought with other Muramuras. When
the fight was over many splinters from their weapons lay about. Wood
splinters are affixed.

238. WARUKATIWALPUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place bestrewn

with emu bones. So named because when the Muramura, Patjalina, once came

to this place he found many emu bones scattered about. The head of the Toa
is a piece of an emu's leg bone covered with white earth, and the two white

bands on the stem denote waterholes with red banks.

239. KUYAMARAKILINANI (Diari Tribe). To where the Kuyamara
bushes wave. So named because, here, the Muramura, Wontamalirina, once

saw these bushes waving in the wind. Twigs of the bush are inserted into the

head of the Toa, which represents a plain crossed by two watercourses (red

bands ).

240. DIDLAWALPANI. To the Didla bush flat. So named because

the Muramura, Patjalina, found the flat covered with this bush, a bunch of

which is attached. The red and yellow stripes are watercourses.

241. TALTRANTANI. To the Taltranta grass flat. The head denotes

the flat with red banks which the Muramura, Pirnaworankana, found over-

grown with this grass, a bunch of which is inserted at the top.

242. WARUKATIWIRINANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the

emus come in. .So named because, here, on a stony plain (red spots), the Mura-

mura, Pitikipana, once saw many emus coming in from the sandhills; hence

the tuft of emu feathers at the top.
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243. BILLITJILPINI (Diari Tribe). Meaning, to knot the net. Here

the female jMuraniura, W'ittiniarkani, once invented a new way of making nets

by knotting the meshes so that they should not slip if the net were torn.

For this reason the Toa bears a piece of net. while the white knob represents

a sandhill where the Muramura is supposed to have sat.

244. BILLIMUNUNI (Diari Tribe). To the billimunu. This is a kind

of net bag which is used h\ the women for carr^-ing various kinds of grass

with edible seeds, and a piece of such receptacle is attached to the Toa. White

denotes Billimunu Lake,- which was so named because the Muramura, Noan-

gandrani, there, knitted a billi of that kind.

245. TJURLUKURANI (Pillatapa Tribe). To the Tjurlu bush plain.

The white part of the I'oa represents a plain with red margins, and to the

head, twigs of this plant are affixed. The red stripes denote watercourses,

and the red spots stones. Named by the Muramura, Papapana, on account

of the presence of these bushes.

246. WARIKATIWALPUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place bestrewn

with emu bones. The white knob represents a chalky coloured plain on which

the Muramura, Patjalina, found many emu bones; hence he gave this name,

and in accordance pieces of emu bone are affixed.

247. DILADILANI (Ngamani Tribe). To the sandhill overgrown with

Dihidila grass. So named because the Muramura, Patjalina, found this kind

of grass growing on a small sandhill which projects into Coo])er's Creek. The

knob denotes the sandhill, and the reddish dots upon it the grass. The vertical

black stripe on the stem represents Cooper's Creek, intci which run tributary

watercourses, and the white spots are trees on the banks.

248. MANGANWORUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the widows. White

is the mourning crildur of the natives, white earth being smeared on the

head, face, and bud}- during this period. The Toa represents two limestone

hills which, by their colour, thus symbolize the mourning. The two Mura-

muras, Pildra and Yikaura, having killed each other, their two widows sat

together and smeared themselves with white earth in token of mourning, and

from them the two hills are believed to ha^•e arisen.

249. KIRRAWIRINANI (Diari Tribe). To where the boomerang

(kirra) entered the earth. The Muramura, Mardumana, once threw his boom-

erang from Kirlawilpa with such force that it reached Kunowana (Kanowana)

—a distance of 40 miles—and buried itself in the ground. Hence the name.

The Muramura ])ainted all his boomerangs with red bands as shown on the

Toa.
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250. KURAMORLAWORANI. To the iirickly grass (Porcupine Grass ).

Details not known.

231. TIRIPARANI (Diari Tribe). To where the revenge party rested.

To the top is affixed a pointed piece of blackened wood representing a spear-

head, and the white part, below, denotes a limestone plain where the Mura-

nir.rar, Yikaura, once rested with his warriors when he was setting forth to

kill the Muramura, Pitikajxina.

252. WORLAKANI (Diari Tribe). To the big stones. So named

because here, on a plain, the Muramura, Patjalina, once found many large

.stones. 1 he white of the Tea represents the plain with two watercourses,

one showing red, and the other yellow, banks. A piece of stone is affixed.

253. WARUWARUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place of white (warn)

bush. Here, in the scrul), the female Muramura, Ngattanimarumaru, once

found a kind of whitish bush. Gathering grass seed, she winnowed it with

this grass, a tuft of which is affixed to the Toa. The white head denotes

limestone soil.

254. TIPAKALKUNI (Diari Tribe). To the rush plain. White repre-

sents a plain on which rushes grow, and a bunch of rush fibre is affixed. Name
of Muramura not known.

255. TAPAYINKINIETJANI (Diari Tribe). To the "Giver of wounds."

Thus was called the female Muramura, Wariliwulani, who is believed to have

cojne out of the earth at this place. The head of the Toa represents a hill,

on whicii v>atercourses (black stripes i have I'cen washed out, and its white

top denotes the spot where the Muramura reached the surface. As she arose

she noticed that her body was covered with sores, and so she named the place.

(When a man, at the present time, desires, by magic, to cause anvone to

become afflicted with sores, he sings an invocation to Wariliwulani.

)

256. PAYAMARAPUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place of many birds.

The Toa represents a waterhole on which the Muramura, Yelkabalubaluna,

saw many birds, for which reason a bunch of feathers is affixed.

257. Name and details not known.

258 KAWOLKANGAPINI (Diari Tribe), To the crow's water. Here

the Muramura, Darana, saw many crows, for which reason some of the feathers

of this bird are "attached to the white knob, which denotes a small plain with

depressions (red spots) in which water collects.

259. MURLAPARANI (Wonkarabana Tribe). To the place of the

Murlapara pigeon. The head of the Toa represents a plain on which the Mura-
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niura, Darana, once saw many of these liirds. Henc€ the pij^eons' feathers

attached.

260. MOKURANI (Ngamani Tribe). To the ashes. Hither came the

Muramura, Yelkabalubaluna. and found ashes, which was a sign to liim that

anothci AJuramura had camped here. White denotes a plain crossed by water-

courses (red), and a piece of charcoal is aflix-ed in reference to the ashes.

261. TALANI (Diari Tribe). Tn the place of circumcision. Hereupon

a little flat, the Muramura, Dalkuna, circumcised two sons and threw away

the foreskins. The white part of the Tea represents the flat, and to it is

attached a ]Mece of bark, because tala means rind or bark as well as foreskin.

262. WIRRAPANTUNI (Diari Tribe). To the lake where Wirra bushes

grow. Named on this account by the Muramura, Darana-. The white head of

the Toa represents the lake, which has red shores, and a sprig of the Wirra

bush is affixed.

2b.^. KOKUNI (Diari Tribe). To the tall tree. The white part of the

To.i represents Cooper's Creek, which, there, has red banks, and the l)lack

spot at th? top indicates a tall tree which the -Muramura, Nurawordupununa,

found growing there.

264. NGURDUWALYUNI (Tirari Tribe). Meaning, "sand in the hair."

P.v the waterhdle bearing this name once slept the Muramura, Patjalina, with

his a'.lendants. During the night a severe sand storm arose, filling everyone's

hair with sand. This is represented by the black top of the head of the Toa.

The black band on the stem denotes the waterhole, and the knob a sandhill

covered with bushes (red and yellow spots) jutting into the waterhole, which

itself is surrounded by trees (white spots).

265. NGAPAMILKIPIRLAPIRLANI (Tirari Tribe). To the muddy

waterhole. So named because the Muramura, Patjalina, on coming to the hole

found its water very muddy. The black stri])e rejiresents the hole, which is

fringed by gum trees (white dots).

266. MARDAWILPANI (Diari Tribe). To the perforated stones. The

Toa represents variously shaped, perforated stones which appeared remark-

able to the Muramura, Darana, -when he found them.

267. PIRRA'WORDUNI (Diari Tribe). To the little bowl. Here sat

the female Muramura, \^'ariiiwulani, with a little wooden bowl. The head of

the Toa represents half such a bowl, and the white parts denote two hills,

between which is Cooper's Creek.

268. WONATIRINI (Diari Tribe). To the sharp stakes. Here the

Muramura, Pintanganina, sharpened stakes (wonatiri), which he placed in the

water to support his fishing net. The Toa represents such a stake.
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269. DARUDARUWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the many Darudam
birds. So named because, there, on Lake Gregory the Muramura, I'criwulana,

saw many of these birds. The Toa represents one of them.

270. KIRRAWORDUWULANI (Diari Tribe). To the two short l)oom-

erang's (kirra). Here a man was once strangled ; when the pain of the strangu-

lation was over and he had become delirious, he stood up and threw a boom-

erang at a tree, thinking that it was a man, with such force that it broke at

the middle into two pieces. The Toa represents a boomerang.

271. KIRRANI (Diari Tribe). To the boomerang. The knob of the

Toa re]>re.'-tnts a hill com]josed of red and whitish soil, from -which projects a

spur shaped like a boomerang ; on this are depressions (red circles). This spur

is said to have arisen from a boomerang which the female Muramura, Wata-

Ijajirani, (jnce threw here.

171. NGUNAWARAPINI (Tirari Tribe). To the bent arm. The Toa

represents a part of the lower course of the River Cooper, which, there, nar-

rows into a deep channel and makes a sharp bend. On coming here, once, the

Muramura, Billipilpana, noticed the bend and gave it this name. The black

hands on each maigin denote deep parts of the river bed containing fresh

water, the white spots are gum trees, and the yellow streak at the angle

sigiiifies a sandhill.

273. KIRRAKIRRAPRATJALANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where

e\eryone had a boomerang (kirra). So named because, here, all the attendants

of the Muramura, Dimpiwalakana, worked at making boomerangs. The Toa

represents this weapon.

274. PIRRILANINANI (Diari Tribe). To the white patch. Pirrila,

meaning "one who has a white patch cin the forehead," was the naine of the

Muramura Darana's dog, which died on a sandhill. Hence the Toa rejjresents

a dog's head with a white streak on its forehead.

17'-. KOKULAKULDRUNI. To the Kokula's back. So called because,

here, the Muramura, Patjalina, once saw a Kokula (a species of rat) with a

young one on its back. The white ground of the Toa represents a plain on

which a sandhill (red patch with yellow margin) is situated in such a way as

to give the a]?pearance of the young on the back of the Kokula.

276. PALKURUNUNI (Diari Tribe). To the Palkurunu bush hollow.

White denotes the depression, and at the top are leaves of this plant, which the

Muramura. Mardalhuruna, found growing there.

177. WODIKABAKANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the Wodika bushes.

Hie ']\)a represents one of these bushes with its crown chopped off. The
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Muraniura, W'adlulana, cuming once to this place on Salt Creek, saw many

tributary creeks from various directions joioing. the main channel. In this

conformation he saw a resemblance to the converging branches of a Wodika

bush. Salt Creek is, there, \-ery bogg}-, and the white band indicates where it

can be crossed.

278. WORANTIRRANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the high bank. The

white head of the Toa represents S.alt Creek where it makes a sharp bend, and

the red margin dencites a high bank of that colour formed at the bend. The

eye spot denotes a waterhole, also with red banks. Named by the Muramura,

Turuturungamiri.

279. PALYANGANIMINIKANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of gum.

So named because when the Muramura, Kahuvorankana, came here he found

much edible gum (palyangani) on the trees. To ensure a continuance of the

su])plv he killed a fat opossum, heated a piece of stone, and climbed a tree.

Holding the opossum fat against the heated stone, he sang a song of invoca-

tion, and let the fat run down the trunk of the tree. As the fat runs down, so

the ^weet gum shall ooze out of the tree. This ceremony is still performed,

and in reference thereto a ])iece of stone is affl.xed to the Toa.

280. WADLAYERKINANI (Diari Tribe). To the burnt mill-stone.

So cajled because theMuramura, Kuruljuruna, hid his mill-stone at this place.

The wurley in which it was hidden caught fire, and the mill-stone was broken

by the heat. Fixed to the head of the Toa is a piece of a mill-stone, and the

part below represents the plain on which the Muramura camped. The red

and yellow bands denote watercourses with lianks of these colours.

281. PARUMARDANI (Diari Tribe). To the "fish-stone." The white

jiart of the head of the Toa denotes a flat with red margins, where the Mura-

mura, Pintanganina, discovered a kind of glassy stone (gypsum), a piece

of which is affixed. According to the legend the Muramura used such stones

as charms for fisli, and, cjn that account, they serve at the present time as

articles of barter amongst the natives of the district.

282. BURKUNDRANUNI. Details not known.

283. MANDRAMANDAMI (Kuyani Tribe). To the belt. The Toa

represents a stony hill from which stones crop out in the form of a girdle.

Coming, once, to this place the Muramura, Papapapana, noticed the confor-

mation of the hill, and said to himself, "these projecting stones look like a belt

round the body." The red ring encircling the knob rejjresents the hill and

the belt.
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284. KIDAKIDAWULUNI (Ngamani Tribe). To the place where two
waterbags were made. The stem of the Toa represents a plain crossed by

watercourses (red bands). Here the Muramura, Pirnaworankana, killed two
wild dogs and made their skins into waterbags. These he placed close together,

and from them arose two hills, which are represented by the two knobs at the

head of the Toa.

2S5. KADIPALPURANI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the place where
the watercourses cross. The head of the Toa represents a lake bed in whicii

two watercourses (red stripes) cross. So named by the Muramura, Kurkarli.

286. TULANI (Ngamani Tribe). To the stone chisel. So named
because, here at a lake, the Muramura, Piridakana, once threw away his stone

chisel. The red band denotes the lake, and a representation of the chisel is

inserted in the head of the Tua.

287. NGAPATIRIPOTUNI (Diari Tribe). To where the down feathers

iU>at on the water. The knob represents a waterhole, and the red stripes

deposits on the banks, and in accord with the name, down feathers are affixed.

Coming, once, to this waterhole and seeing feathers floating, the Muramura,

Kirlawilina, so named it.

288. MILKIWILPANI. To the place of the eye cavity (orbit). The

two Muramuras, Kalkuwulana, coming, once, to a plain and seeing a hollow

in a tree, said to one another, "it looks like the cavity of an eye," and so they'

named it. The knob represents the tree, and the red ring the hole in the tree.

289. WALYUTALANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where they quar-

relled about the boundary. So named because, here, the Muramura, Kuya-

mokuna, and his uncle had a dispute about their respective boundaries. The

head of the Toa represents a hill bestrewn with stones (red spots).

290. WARILILANANI (Tirari Tribe). Meaning, "straight forward."

So named because the Muramura, Patjalina, once noticed how, in the lower

part of its course, Cooper's Creek takes a straight course. The black band

denotes a waterhole in the creek and the white dots, above and below it, gum

trees on the banks. The knob indicates a sandhill which is overgrown with

bushes (red spots). The Toa thus means, to the waterhole in the Cooper where

it takes a straight course.

291. MANATAULAWULUNI (Diari Tribe). To the two wild ducks.

The white part of the Toa represents a plateau shaped like a duck's head

which the Muramura, Kirlawilina, discovered, and on hearing a pair of ducks

'i'lacking there he gave the above name. The Toa represents a duck's head

with C'pened beak.
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2Q2 WULURUTERKANANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of the

Wukiru bird. So called because the female Muramura, Ng-uturini, once saw a

Wuluru bird here. The Toa represents the head of the bird.

293. MARLURANI. As the Muramura, Kirlawilina, once sat with his

uncle at this ])lace there came out of a hole in a hill a wonderfully beautiful

g\r\ wearing a white head-band «hich the Muramura desired to possess. The

vertical part of the Toa represents the girl emerging from the hill, the white

band near the top denoting the head-band.

294. KIRRATINTINI (Diari Tribe). To the place of the unfinished

boomerang (kirra). Here the people of the Muramura, Pirnawarankana, once

began to make boomerangs, but only half completed them because they were in

a hurry. The Toa represents a partly finished boomerang, and the red bands

on it watercourses on the plain.

295. KAWOLKAMUDLANI (Diari Tribe). To where the crows sit

on the end of the hill. The Xoa represents a sandhill overgrown with bushes

(red spots), at one end of which the Muramura, Ditjiminka, saw many crows

sitting. Crows' feathers are attached.

296. MANIWALKUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place where emu feathers

were smeared with red ochre and fat. \\'hite represents a plain where the

female Muramura, Manuwalkunini, once sat and smeared emu feathers with

red ochre and fat. A tuft of such feathers is attached.

297. KAWOLKATJARINI (Diari Tribe). To the young crow. Here,

on a tree in a plain, the Muramura, Kuritjuruna, once found a crow's nest

containing young birds ; hence the name, and the crows' feathers on the Toa.

The red stripes are watercourses.

298. KANTALPANI (Diari Tribe). To the place covered with Malka

grass (Malka kanta), a tuft of which is afifixed to the Toa. Here the female

Muramura, Marnmarumi, once hid herself by day in high grass of this kind,

and only went down the hill in the evening to fetch water from a neighbouring

waterhole. The white, rounded head of the Toa represents the hill.

299. WIRRAPANTUNI (Diari Tribe). To the lake where Wirra

bushes grow. The head nf the Toa represents the lake, which has red shores,

and twigs (jf Wirra bush are attached. Named 1;)}- the Muramura, Darana, on

account of the ])resence of these bushes.

300. MARDALBURUNI (Diari Tribe). To the i)lace bestrewn with

sinall stones. 'Vhe wliite head represents a waterhole, an tlie banks of which

the female Muramura, Wittimarkani, once found many Muall, sharp stones
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which hurt her feet. The red band denotes the creek channel passin^s^ through

the watcrhole, and a i>iece of stone is inserted.

301. MUDLAMANAWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the sandhill over-

grown with Mudlamana bush. The Toa represents the end of a sandhill

which the Muramura, Kirlawilina, found covered with this grass.

302. DUNTJINI. To the Duntji bush plain. The grey part of the Toa
represents the colour of its soil, which a certain Muramura found covered with

these bushes ; hence the name, and the bunch of this bush at the top.

303. KURAUARANI. To the Kurauara bush plain. The white head

represents a flat on which grow gum trees (red spots), ^^'hen the two Mura-

muras, Turipiwulana, once came to this place they found many Kurauara

bushes, and so named it. A bunch of the leaves of the bush is afifixed.

304. WONATIRIWORDUNI (Diari Tribe). To the short, pointed

stakes. Here the Aluramnra, Pintanganina, sharpened short stakes with his

stone axe, which he fixed in the water for the purpose of attaching his nets to

them. The Toa represents such a stake.

305. Name and meaning not known.

306. PITJIBAKANANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where he peeled

off the bark, .'-^o named because the Muramura, Kirlawilina, having no

boomerang, stripped a piece of bark from a tree and threw it at some birds.

Pieces of bark are affixed to the Toa, the white part of which represents a flat

with red margins.

307. KADNIWONKALANI (Tirari Tribe). To where the lizards come
out. So called because a Muramura, here, saw lizards (kadni) coming out of

a hole. The head of the Toa, into which a piece of lizard's tail is inserted,

represents a waterhole with red banks.

308. BUNURUBURUNI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the Bunuru bush

hill. The upper end denotes a conical hill which the Muramura, Wiltjukana,

found overgrown with this kind of bush. The red bands indicate water-

courses.

309. PARAKARLINI (Diari Tribe). To the place of curly hair. So

named b}- a Muramura because he, there, noticed how curly was the hair of

liis dog. For this reason a tuft of dog's hair is affixed to the head of the Tea,

which represents a sandhill through which Cooper's Creek had broken.

310. WONAMARRANI (Diari Tribe). To the new digging stick. Here

the Muramura, Darana, made himself a new stick for digging up roots. The
'i^.>a represents the stick. The white bands denote watercourses, and the red

the colour of the soil.
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311. PITITERKANI (Diari Tribe). To the Wirra bush, which extends

its roots upwards. This is a plant which grows in a globular form, and when it

withers it is easily blown away by the wind, and then remains with its roots

extended upwards. When the Muramura, Patjalina, came to this place and

saw a hill, it appeared to him just like a Wirra bush with its roots in the air.

The white knob represents a conical hill, and the black transverse band is a

watercourse near the hill, whose banks are overgrown with bushes (red and

yellow spots). The l^lack band below the head is a waterhole in the creek, at

which the natives camp.

312. MILDIRANI (Diari Tribe). To the stone chisel quarry. This

place was discovered and named by the Muramura, Turupiwulana, who also

invented the chisel. The white of the Toa denotes a plain on which stone

chisels are made, and a representation of this implement is affixed.

313. PA-ULANI (Diari Tribe). To the Pa-u bush plain. So named

because the Muramura, Warriwulani, found it covered with this kind of grass.

White represents the plain, which is crossed by the Cooper (red band), and

a bunch of the grass is attached.

314. TAPAYINKINIETJANI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the

female Muramura, Wariliwulani. called the giver of wounds, came out of the

earth. The head of the Toa represents a hill on which watercourses (black

stripes) have been washed out, and its white toj) the place where the Mura-

mura emerged. As she arose she saw that her bodv was covered with sores, on

which account she so named the place. (When, at the present day a man

desires, by magic, to cause anyone to be afflicted with sores he invokes the

Muramura, Wariliwulani.

)

315. WINTIKARUNI (Diari Tribe). Significance unfit for description.

316. TURUPILLANI (Diari Tribe). To the charcoal. The white part

of the Toa represents a waterhole where the Muramura, Turtipillana, came out

of the earth. The piece of charcoal is affixed because the Muramura introduced

the practice of sprinkling ashes over boys undergoing the Wilyaru ceremony.

317. WIRRAWORALUNI (Diari Tribe). To the place where the Mura-

mura threw the club (wirra). The wirra is a fighting weapon, represented by

the form of the Toa. With such a club the female Muramura, Noangandrani,

slew her husband, Yelkabaluljaluna, and when he was dead she threw the wirra

far away. Where it fell appeared a waterhole, represented by the white head,

and Noangandrani said, "thither have I thrown the wirra."

318. WARIWARINI (Diari Tribe). To the Wariwari bushes. Dis-

covered and named by the Muramura, Mandramankana. The white part

represents a plain on which these bushes grow, and a bunch is affixed.
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319. MAKUMURUNI (Diari Tribe). To the Makumuru bush plain.

Here the ATuranuira, I'intanganina. found this kind of bush, a bunch of which

is affixed to the Tea, the white liead representing the plain.

320. WONPATJARADANKARLI (Wonkanguru Tribe). To the place

where the W'onpatjara bird sits. So called because the JMuramura, Kurkarli,

once saw one of these birds sitting on a sandhill. The head of the Toa repre-

sents the hill, which is overgrown with bushes (red spots).

321. NGUNKUWORANI (Diari Tribe). To the place of many mounds.

The Toa represents a plain on which were many cone-shaped sandhills, which

are indicated by the red spots on the head of the Toa. This plain was dis-

covered and named by the female Muramura, Wittimarkani.

322. KUDUKUDNANI (Tirari Tribe). To the flat overgrown with

Kudukudna grass. The Muramura, Turujiiwulana, found this kind of grass

growing on a plain (knob of the Toa) which is traversed by many water-

courses (red strijies). A tuft of the grass is attached.

Explanation of Plates xi.-xx.

Figs. 1-322. Toas or Australian Ahorujinal direction signs. Ileing duplicates,

the illustrations represented by Nos. l-ii. 22"!. 23'i', 25T. 299, and 314, are

omitted.

h'rom drawings by H. J- 'Hillier and Rosa C. Fiveash.
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TWO AUSTRALASIAN BLUE WHALES
WITH Special Reference to the Corvisart Bay Whale.

By EDGAR R. WAITE, F.L.S., Director, South Australian Museum.

(Plates xxi-xxvi.)

I. THE OKARITO WHALE.

In 1908, when in New Zealand, I was fortunate in having the opportunity

to examine and make some notes upon a large blue whale stranded on the

west coast of the South Island. Careful measurement showed the length,

from the tip of the snout to the notch in the tail, to be 87 feet exactly. The
skeleton was secured and mounted in the Canterbury Museum, of which

institution I then had charge. I claimed this specimen to be the largest

preserved in any museum, and, in consequence, considerable local correspon-

dence ensued, longer examples being said to exist in London, Paris, Copen-

hagen, and America.

In order to put the questii_ui to a wider test, I iniblished a letter in

"Nature" (i), detailing the occurrence and asking that Directors of Museums
possessing the skeletons of large whales should furnish details of their size.

To this Mr. F. A. Lucas, Curator-in-Chief of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts

and Sciences, New York, very courteously replied (2) ; he mentioned that in

1903 he had measured a number of blue whales taken off the coast of New-
foundland, and of twenty-six so measured only six reached a length of 74

feet, the maxima of whicli were 74 feet 4 inches and 75 feet exactly. Mr.

Lucas added that if the projection of the lower jaw and the depth of the fork

of the flukes is included, a total length of nearly 80 feet is obtained as the length

of the longest specimen. Mr. Lucas also drew attention to the unreliability

of axial measurements obtained from mounted skeletons, as the thickness of

the inter-vertebral cartilage is invariably exceeded.

As Beddard justly says (3)^ the most obvious character of the whale tribe

is their large and occasionally colossal bulk, and, in consequence, he might

have added, the temptation of exaggeration is correspondingly great and

(1) Waite, Nature, Ixxix, 1908, p. 98.

(2) Lucas. Nature, Ixxx, 1909, p. 105^

(3) Beddard, Book of Wales, 1900, p. 1.
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fre(|uently yieldt-d to. l^\en Mr. Lucas with his data in hand evidently feU

that in describing the length ui the Okaritu whale as 87 feet I had measured

along the cur^•es or had taped the mounted skeleton. In the "(iuide Book" '"",

portion of which was re])rinted (5) , T was careful to explain the method of

taking the measurements, writing:
—"in order to ascertain the length of the

carcase a stake was placed in the sand at the end of the snout and another in

the notch of the tail, and the distance between them showed the animal to be

87 feet in length." I have thought it well to emphasize this statement so

that there may be no supposition, suggestion, or misunderstanding as to the

length of the Okarito whale in the future. The skeleton, as mounted, is

possibly somewdiat longer than the figure supplied for the carcase ; I hav;-

nf)t measured it, l)ut this does not affect the size of the animal as it was in the

flesh.

No reply other than that h}- Mr. Lucas was elicited. I have not seen any

authoritative reference to the whale indicated in the following paragraph,

published in 1913 : "A 'blue' whale, 90 feet long, was recently captured ofif

Mossel Bay (Cape Colony V The carcase is expected to yield al)out seventy

barrels of oil (6) ."

Dr. F. W. True (7) discusses very fully the various records of the size of

large examples of this species, and setting aside those that are obviously

erroneous, he considers that the records of Norwegian specimens by Prof.

Aurivillius and Drs. Forstand and Finsch represent the maxima. These

measurements, however, he regards as approximate only, as it is not definitely

stated whether they are from the tip of the upper or lower jaw, from the notch

or the border of the flukes, along the curves or in straight lines. As far as I

am aware, also, the skeletons of these specimens have not been preserved.

Dr. Harmer ( "^
) evidently still belie\-es in the 100-foot whale, writing:

—

"The blue whale, probably the largest animal that has ever existed, is sometimes

more than 100 ft. long."

The name generally associated with the blue whale is Balaciioptcra sibbaldii

Ciray, 1847, but True (^) maintains that Balacna muscithis Linnaeus, 1758, is

the blue whale, the name of which should therefore stand as Balacnoptera

musculus.

(4) Waite, Guide to "Whales and Dolphins of New Zealand, 1912.

(5) Id.. Rec. Cant. Mus. i, 1912, p. 323, pis. lix-lxi.

(6) Empire Magazine, Aug., 1913, p. 53.

(7) True, Smiths. Contrib., xxxiii,"1904, p. 152,

(8) Harmer, Nature, June 12, 1919, p. 294.

(9) True, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xxi, 1?99, p. 629.
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2. THE CORVISART BAY WHALE.

As the question of the size of large whales has long been one of doubt

and uncertainty, I am pleased to be able to record another example of a

lengtii practically identical with the New Zealand specimen. Owing to its greater

accessilaility 1 -was able to be on the scene of the stranding at a relatively

earlier period, and photograijhs taken are consequently more satisfactory than

those obtained at Okaritu, some of which were printed in the publications

referred to.

On September 10, 1918, information was receiver by telegrams from two

independent sources, namely, the Survey Department and the Harbours Board,

that a whale 92 feet in length had been stranded at Corvisart Bay, near

Streaky Bay, at the eastern extremity of the Australian Bight. I left Port

Adelaide the same day, arrived at Port Lincoln next morning, and, travelling

two days b}- motor mail, reached Streaky Bay, where I was met by Mr.

Robert Fleming and Constable P. G. Crafter. A drive of nine miles or so and

we alighted from the car above the clififs, a quarter of a mile from "The

Rocks," where the whale lay stranded. These clififs rise gradually, attaining

their greatest height at the "Rocks," but so dwarfing is their efifect that,

approaching the carcase along the rocky shore, I formed the idea that the

whale was not nearly so large as the New Zealand specimen previously

referred to, which was stranded high and dry on a sandy beach. The fact

that the tide was high and submerged the body to a depth of four or more

feet also contributed to lessening the apparent size of the animal. I took

photographs as the tide receded, and when sufficiently low to permit of

wading, prepared to measure the length of the whale. By this time my estimate

of the size had risen considerably, and it became a question whether, after all,

it would not yield a figure equalling that of the New Zealand leviathan. The

measurement was very carefully made ; a short line was run out from the tip

of the snout at right angles to the axis of the body, whence the tape was

carried towards the tail, from the notch of which a similar line was taken.

In order to avoid the introduction of any local interest I was assisted by my
son, and the tape showed the length to be 87 feet 4 inches. I may mention

that as the body was lying parallel to the shore and in a perfectly axial

position, no allowances or computations had to be made. The specimen

proved to be a female blue whale, in well nourished condition, and when

stranded, only four days pre^•iously, the whole of the baleen was in situ.

Souvenir hunters had unfortunately mutilated it on one side, but the plates on

the other were intact.
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I learned that the animal was first noticed by the Misses Bockleberg, on

the foreshore of whose property it was stranded, when they thought it was
the hull of some wrecked vessel. The carcase was photographed by local

residents on the following day, and copies kindly handed to me (PL xxi) are

interesting in comparison with my own ( PI. xxii ), illustrating how soon the

plumpness of the body diminishes. A further idea of the "settling" process

may be gained by referring to the published picture of the New Zealand

whale taken two weeks after stranding ; in the case of the latter animal,

however, it had been dead a still longer time, as the baleen had rotted out of

the mouth ]3rior to stranding.

After inspecting the animal there was no doubt as to the advisability of

attempting to secure the skeleton for the Museum. At the same time it was

obviously impossible to entertain the idea of salvage with the whale in its

then position. The cliffs, beetling above (PI. xxii, fig. 3), precluded the

possibility of \\-orking from the shore, for it is only at low tide that the bases

of the cliffs are exposed, and, as the shore itself is formed of jagged rocks

which have fallen from the faces of the clifi^s, no work could be attenijned in

such situation; moreover, if stormy conditions arose, the carcase would soon

be pounded to pieces in such situation, and as, at the lowest estimate, it would

take a month to recover the bones, the possibility of the sea remaining calm

for that period was altogether too remote. Then it had been suggested to

me that the oil would be valuable and that an eifnrt should be made to pre-

serve as much as possible.

On the morning following the day ujion which I arrived I com-

menced the return journey, and on reaching Adelaide made arrangements for

having the carcase towed off the rocks and beached in a more suitable and

accessible situation. Difficulties were smoothed away by the kind offices of

the Marine Board, which permitted us to hire an official tug boat, with

master and crew. Having made necessary incjuiries when in the district, I

was advised that the carcase should be towed to Crawford's Landing, a

sheltered beach within Streaky Bay and four miles or so from the township

(Flinders) : sufficiently near to ensure economic working, yet far enough from

human habitations to disarm any possible charge of menace to health or

olfactory organ. It would appear, however, that some misunderstanding

arose, for the intention was not at once carried out. The actual towage of the

body was not without excitement and incident. I was not present, but am per-

mitted to quote from a letter written on September 30, 1918, by Mr. E. R.

Bayer, of the Harbours Department,
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Towage. "Last week I received instructions to tow a large whale from the

soutli end of Corvisart Ray to Carawa jetty, a distance of about 32 miles. We left

Thevinard about 4 o'clock on Thursday afternoon and arrived just outside

Streaky Bay at 11 p.m., where we anchored for the night, leaving again at 4

a.m. on Friday. I was awakened by the master of the tug at 6.30 saying he

had sighted the whale, which was on the rocks a few hundred yards away.

After breakfast all hands went ashore to inspect the whale. The huge animal

was stranded against two large rocks, and as it was over 80 feet long and 16

feet high you can imagine we faced a difficult problem. When I walked

around to the head the smell was something frightful. To get a fastening

around the neck, as instructed, I soon found impossible, so decided to tow it

by the tail, which was 22 feet across. We then waited for the tide to rise. On
going ashore we noticed several fins projecting above the water in the bay,

and came to the conclusion that they were of big sharks, which subsequently

proved to be correct. When the tide rose high enough the tug hove up

anchor and started to pull, and much to the relief of all hands the beast came

off quite easily. From all directions came big sharks. Our men dropped a

huge, well-baited hook over, and a monster was soon hooked. We estimated

the length at 20 feet, but 1 think that was under the mark. Two bullets from

my rifle killed it, and the united strength of nine men could lift only his head

out of the water. This we c|uickly clmpped off with axe and tomahawk. Two
other sharks were soon settled with the rifle, and then we had a little peace

until our tow ropes were secured to the carcase of the whale.

"We left Corvisart IjE}- aliout 3 p.m. on Friday for Carawa, and as we

got outside into the Bight the wind increased, causing a heavy swell and high

seas, which did nut improve our task. Further excitement followed, for just

at dusk our 5-inch manilla tow-line parted, and we were left with only a

smaller safety line around the whale's body. We were travelling three miles

an hour, and still had several miles to go before reaching calm water. About

two hours afterwards the second tow-line parted, and the whale got adrift on

the high seas. We turned about, and again managed to make a small line fast,

but noticed that the sharks (including one we had branded in the eye with a

boat hook) were following. After making fast we were able to go only dead

slow until we got well into calm water. We then passed a large chain around

the tail, and whilst doing so the sharks rubbed up against the tug, but took

no notice of a prod with a boat hook. We arrived at Carawa landing at 2 a.m.

on Saturday morning, having covered 32 miles in eleven hours, when all hands

were readv for bed.
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"On Saturday morning we made a start to beach the whale. Four men
ill each of two 18-foot dinghys started to tow it ashore. As we got close in, the

sharks became savage, and one huge monster charged our Jjoat, and just as the

tail of the whale touched bottom anotlier got underneath the boat nearest the

whale, making it too dangerous for the men, who objected ; so we had to

adopt another method, namel}', that of passing a long line ashore and all

hands pulling. Just as we were getting well in I received a telephone message

from Streaky Bay to the effect that we were in the wrong place, the Museum
men waiting at Streaky Bay for us. I then telegraphed to our head office for

instructions, and got a reply at 1 p.m. to take the whale to Crawford's Landing,

near Streaky Bay jetty, another 18 miles' tow. We arrived at 6.30 p.m., the

Museum representative and a police officer awaiting us on the beach. We
soon passed a line ashore and made it fast, and then went to Streaky Bay to

wait for high tide at midnight.

"After getting provisions ior the ship we went back to Crawford's Land-

ing, hauled in the whale and anchored for the night. Just before we left we

could see heads of sharks bobbing up around the carcase, they having fol-

lowed us into the bay. The jaws of the shark we caught will easily drop over

my shoulders without touching me."

Some Dimensions. The carcase was fleshed on the beach, and the 'noiics

and lialeen were subsequently remoxed to the Museum at Adelaide. I have

mentioned that it was considered adx'isaJile to attcm])t to conserve the oil ; the

commercial undertaking was, howe\-er, outside my jurisdiction, and the pro-

cess of removing the blubber, as shown in the photograph (PI. xxiii. fig. 1),

considerably delayed the gathering of the bones.

For comparison with descriptions by the writers quoted, measurements,

in the general discussion, are given in feet and inches ; definite dimensions of

the bones, etc., are rendered by metric factors, as below :

Metres

Total length, in the flesh, from tip of upper jaw to the caudal notch . . 26'619

6"604

(approximately) 6'985

3'277

2'997

6"426

7"112

r943

1346

Width of tail flukes

Extreme length of skull

Greatest width of skull

Interorbital width

Length of mandible in direct line

Length of mandible along the curve

Girth of mandible at coronoid

Girth one metre in front of coronoid
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mediate substance," mcntinned Ijy Turner ('"), refers to the structure here

inch'cated.

Tongue Bones.—The basihyoid is a massive bone measuring 1 -65 m.

across. It is illustrated on Plate xxiv, together with the stylohyoids, the

connecting ceratohyoids being represented by cartilage only.

Ribs.—Of the New Zealand whale I wrote : "Zoologists differ as to the

number of ribs possessed by the blue whale, some giving fifteen and others

sixteen pairs. While the Okarito whale has the lower number, it is significant

that the sixteenth (dorsal) vertebra has an articular surface, so that did we

not know that all the ribs were secured and preserved we should, by examina-

tion of the vertebrae, pronounce the number to be sixteen pairs."

The South Australian whale likewise has fifteen pairs of ribs ; the series

of the left side is here illustrated (PI. xxiv, fig. 1). It is generally stated that

in some whales the first nh is formed of two components, each of which has a

separate head, one being attached to the first dorsal and the other to the last

cervical vertebrae. The anterior rib of the specimen under notice has a single

head only, but it possesses two articular surfaces which respectively conjoin

with the transverse processes of the contiguous cervical and dorsal vertebrae

The next three ribs have large capitular processes, as shown in the photo-

graph. In a S])ecimen described by Fk)\\er ( " • the processes were fully

developed only on the second and third ribs ; he remarked that the capitular

processes extended towards the bodies of the vertebrae.

In this connection attention may be drawn to the very pertinent remarks

of I'^schricht, as detailed by Giebel and Leche ('->, who write, in ett^ect :
"In

contradistinction to the statements given in most anatomical text-books, as

founded upon wrongly mounted skeletons, the heads of the ribs do not

articulate with the bodies of the vertebrae, but with the ends of the transverse

processes only, a conclusion arrived at from a study of the attachments of the

ligaments." This statement is probably true only of the baleen whales ; in

the Odontoceti some of the anterior ribs do form a connection with the

bodies of the vertebrae, and are likewise connected with more than one element

ot the sternum, which in the Mystacoceti consists of a single bone only.

The length of each of the fifteen ribs, measured in a straight line between

their extreme points, is as follows

:

(10) Turner, Marine Mammals in Anat. Mus. Edin., 1912, p. 44

(11) Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, p. 412.

(12) Giebel and Leche, Bronn's Thier-reiclis. i, 1S74, p. 372.
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lateral processes being 1 -829 m., the total height of the sixth is 1 -359 m., and

the width of its centrum -SOS m. The neural spine appears last on the' fifty-

fifth and the first perforated diaphophysis on the fifty-second vertebra. Por-

tion of each lateral jirocess, on the left side, from the seventh to fifteenth

lumbar inclusive, had been broken and reunited during life. One of the

hinder ribs also appears to have received damage, facts suggesting that the

animal had collided with some vessel and received somewhat extensive injury

thereby. Twenty-six caudals are preser\-ed, but two were certainlv lost by

abrasive influences or owing to the attention of sharks during the towage as

previously described. The first twenty caudals bear chevron bones, the

anterior of which is an un])aired l)one. The number of vertebrae is as follows:

Cervical 7, Dorsal 1.^, Lumbar I?, Caudal 26-)- 2, total 65. These are the

]5recise figures rendered by Beddard C"*).

Scapula. Judging by illustrations, the scapula is not subject to much
variation, though the j^rocesses may be. A S])ecimen in the Edinburgh

University !\fuseum has the acromion rather narrow and of uniform dejith,

whereas in our exam])le it is deeji and markedlv expanfled, its distal extremitv

being almost twice the depth of the shaft. The coronoid also appears to be

larger, but some little allcnvance must perhaps be made for a slight difiference

in the photographic plane as indicated by the cur\ature of the base ; on the

other hand the relation between the acromion and coronoid in Turner's

figure C^) and mine (Plate xxvi, fig. 2) are not dissimilar.

The principal dimensions of the scajiula are given above : the diameter of

the glenoid cavity is 343.x 229 mm., and the greatest length of the acromion

457mm. The borders of the scapula are deflected outwards so that the aspect

presented to the ribs is slightly convex ; it is possibly this peculiarity that has

deceived articulators, for in many mounted skeletons of whales the scapulae

will be found to be reversed, the bone of the right side appearing on the left

and z'ice z'ersa.

Pelvic Bones. In the New Zealand whale the pelvic bones were repre-

sented by two on each side, the smaller of which are no larger than walnuts.

In the Australian specimen the larger pair of bones only was developed.

Turner has also noted the absence of a rudimentary femur in a female of

this species. In his "Marine Mammals" this author ("') illustrates two speci-

(14) Beddard, loc. cit., p. 147; note: the references to the signs * and + should be reversed.

(15) Turner, loc. cit., pi, iv, scapula.

(16) /(/. ib., p. 50.
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mens, to the U]5per figure of which our exaiii])les are very similar. Owing to

foreshortening- in our picture the more slender element appears to be shorter

than in realitv, the ti]i being strongly curved towards the observer. The

longer memlier of the right bone measures 340 mm., and the smaller one

245 nun. The distance lietween the extremities of the two long jirocesses is

400 mm. The ])elvic bones are illustrated on Plate xxvi., fig. 3.

Professor O. Abel has written a valuable ]iaper on the pelvic bones, under

the title "Die Morphologic der llueftbeinrudimente der Cetaceen" ( i''
), and

has also supplied a bibliograph\- of the subject. He has not discussed the

species under notice, but has dealt with B. plivsaliis Linn.: in this species the

Ilium and Ischium form a more direct line than in the Blue \\'liale, in which the

bones are fused almost at right angles.

P-xjilanatii in of Plates xxi-xxvi.

Plate xxi.

Blue Whale at Corvisart Bay, near Streaky Ra}-, South ;\ustralia, taken

shortly after stranding. Dorso-lateral aspect.

Photograph by G. W^itson.

Plate xxii.

Fig. 1. The whale, four davs after stranding, showing the change in contour.

Fig. 2. Head of the whale. If the picture be viewed upside down the baleen

will appear in its correct ])osition, depending from the upper

jaw.

Fig. 3. The whale, ^•entral as])ect.

Photdgraphs by the author.

Plate xxiii.

Fig. 1. Flensing the whale at Streaky Bay. A horse was used for dragging

off the blubber as it was released by the men.

Fig. 2. Piirtion of the skin, showing ej^idermal markings.

T'"ig. 3. Attachment area of ]iortion of baleen, showing the bases of the

inner (narrow) and outer (broad) plates.

Photographs by the author.

(17) Abel, Denks. der K. Akad. Wissen Wien, Ixxxi, 1907, p. 139.
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Plate xxiv.

Fig.
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DESCRIPTION OF

THREE NEW SPECIES of THYNNIDAE
(Hymenoptf.ra)

Bv ROWLAND E. TURNER, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

LESTRICOTHYNNUS EXTRANEUS sp. nov.

.-: Niger; nian(lil)iilis, clypt-n, liiu-a (ililii|ua utriiKiuc inter antennas,

orl)itis oculoruni, proplenris linea antice, niesonoto niacnla quadrata l)0^-tice,

scutello macnla nias^na mediana niaciilac|ue ])arva utrinque angiilis basalibus,

postscutellii linea trans\ersa, niesupleuris macula suIj alis, tergitis 1-6,

sternitis(|ue l-(\. macula trans\ersa utrinque, tcrgito sei)tim(i fascia lata

(ihlirpia utrin(|ue, sternitiK|ue jirinid macula apicali tlavis : tegulis brunneo-

testaceis : alis bvalinis, \'enis nigris.

9 Nigra: cajjite prntboracetpie rufis, pedibus pvgidiociue tcstaceis ; ter-

gitis 1-4 macula par\a fla\ a utrin(|ue. tergitu secimdci trans\-erse septemcarin-

ato, jn-gidio angustissimo.

Long. : — , 15-17 mm. ; — , 12 mm.
c' Antennae as lung as the head, thorax and median segment combined,

the a])ical juints a little mcire slender than the basal, and very feebly arcuate

beneath. C'lypeus strongly con\ex. S])arselv but dee])ly punctured, the a]Mcal

margin l.jroadl}- trans\erse. Mead and thorax cUisely ])unctured, the pubes-

cence greyish brown on the head and dorsal surface of the thorax, white on

the sides of the head and on the jjleurae. Interantennal prominence rather

broad; a low frontal carina nit extending to the anterior ocellus. I'ronotum

rather strongly narrowed anteriorly, the anterior margin straight. Median

segment rounded, rather more finely iiunctured than the thorax, rather closely

clothed with long whitish pubescence, which is not dense enough to hide the

sculpture. Abdomen rather slender, dee])ly but rather sparsely punctured,

the sides almost jiarallel, excejjt at the extremities ; seventh tergite with a

few curyed striae at the apex. IIy])opygium elongate triangular, with an

acute apical spine, the basal angles produced into a rounded prominence on

each side. Sternites more closely punctured and sparsely clothed with white

hairs, the black ground colour mingled with ferruginous. Second abscissa

of the radius a little longer than the third; second recurrent ner\ure received

just beyond one-quarter from the base of the third cubital cell.
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9 Head half as broad again as Inn;^, hniadly rcnind'jd at the posterior

angles, moderately convex, shinint;'. with a few \ery fine and scattered

punctures and a short longitudinal frontal sulcus. IVunutuin mure than

twice as hrciad as long, finely and sparsely punctured, with a row of larger

punctures, each bearing a lung hair, alung the straight anterior margin.

Median segment obliquely truncate posteriorly. .\i:)domen shining, very

sparselv punctured : the second tergite with seven transverse carinae, includ-

ing the strongh' raised a])ical margin ; fifth sternite closely longitudinally

striated: pvgidinm elongate, ^ ery narrow, constricted before the base of the

oblique apical truncation; the dorsal ])late of the truncaticm ^ery much

shorter than the \-entral, ver\- narrowly lanceolate, with raised margins, and

pointed at the apex; the \-entral plate narrowlv munded at the aj^ex.

Hah. Port IJncoln, South .\ustralia ( Lea).

Types. I. 10799, d 9 in South Australian Afuseum ; Cotype d retained

in British Aluseum. Allied to L. fraiiciifcldianiis Sauss, from Sydney, and to

L. mthiUpeiuiis Sni. from Queensland, but has the hypopygium of the male and

the pvgidinm of the female much narrower. The legs of the male are also black,

not ferruginous as in the species mentioned above and in L. n'odcstus Sm. The

hypopygium and |ivgidium are also much narrow than in L. viii'dans Sm.

EIRONE BASIMACULATA sp. nov.

6 Niger; mandibulis macula i)ar\a basali fla\a ; alis Inalinis, \-enis nigris.

Long. : 8-9 mm.

d Clypeus truncate at the ajiex. without a triangular truncation, rather

strongly convex and almost subtuberculate in the middle ; antennae rather

short, about as long as the head and thorax w-ithout the median segment,

the apical joints slightly arcuate beneath. Llead finely and closely ]nmctured,

a little broader than the thorax, the posterior ocelli about twice as far from

the eves as from each other and as far from the posterior margin of the head

as from the eves. 'I'horax shining, rather sparsely inmctured, the pronotnm

much more finelv punctured than the mesonotum, the mesnpleurae rather

coarselv [nuictured-rugulose. Median segment rather 'hort, \ery delicately

punctured-rugulose, the base shining and almost smooth. Abdomen shining,

very delicatelv punctured, the tergites without any distinct raised marks.

Hypopygium rounded and ciliated. Calcaria ])ale. Third abscissa of the

radius short, usuall_\- onl_\- about half as long as the second. Head, pleurae

and apex of the alidomen rather sparsely clothed with cinereous hairs.

Hab. Hobart, Tasmania (Lea).
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Tyf^c. I. 10800. in South .Kustralian Museum, cotype retained in British

Museum.

This is nearest to E. tcitcbrosa Turn., but may be distinguished by the

yellow spot at the base of the mandibles, and the absence of raised marks on

tergites 2-4.

EIRONE MAJOR sp. nov.

d Niger ; mandibulis, apice excepto, clypeo margine antico late, linea

obliqua utrinque inter antennas, pronoto margine antico, tegulisque basi

flavis ; antennis, dimidio apicali infuscatis, tegulis, pedibusque, coxis exceptis

ferrugineis ; alis subhyalinis, venis nigris.

Long. : 11 mm.

rf Head large and massive, produced behind the eyes, posterior ocelli

fully half as far again from the eyes as from each other, and nearly twice as

far from the hind margin of the head as from the eyes. Clypeus with a

carina from the base not reaching the middle, a flattened, strongly punctured,

triangular space extending from near the middle to the apex, the apical

margin transverse. Head shining, rather sparsely punctured ; antennae as

long as the head and thorax without the median segment, the apical joints

feebly arcuate beneath. Thorax rather sparsely punctured, the mesopleurae

more closely punctured than the mesonotum ; median segment very delicately

rugulose, almost smooth at the base. Abdomen elongate, very finely and

closely ]nmctured, tergites 2-4 with a raised transverse mark on each side

just before the apex. Hypopygium very broadly rounded and ciliated. Third

abscissa of the radius a little shorter than the second.

Hab. Forest Reefs, between Bathurst and Orange, N.S.W. (Lea).

T\'pc. I. 10801, in South Australian Museum, cotype retained in British

Museum.

;\Ilied to E. grandiccps Turn., but is a smaller species, differing much in

colouring, in the form of the clypeus and in the shorter antennae. The maxillary

palpi are also much stouter and less elongate in the present species. The head is

much larger than in E. ruficornis Sm., from which it differs in colour and other

details.
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DESCRIPTIONS of LITTLE-KNOWN
AUSTRALIAN SNAKES.

By

EDGAR R. WAITE, h.L.S., Dirkctor South Australian Museum.

AND

HKBER A. LONGMAN, E.L.S., Director Quhknsland Museum.

I'late xxvii, and Text figs. 32-.^8.

Se\'eii species are herein dealt with; of these, two, namely Dciiiansia carinata

and Fiiriini iiiiiltifasciata. are represented by figures only. Psnidccliis gnttatns

is re-describeil and a key to members of the genus provided. Tvopidechis

dnnciisis, Dcnisoiiia snta. and Deiiisoiia macidata are also re-described and a

variety of the last established and re-named. The head shields of all the species

included are figured in detail. We have to tender our thanks to Mr. H. M. Hale

for the photographs and drawings utilized.

DEMANSIA CARINATA Longman.

Dicinriiia carinata Longman, Mem. Oueensl. Mus. iii, 1915, p. 31. pi. xiv.

"pig. .U.

Detailed drawings of the head of the specimen illustrated by the photograph

published 1)y Longman are here supjilied.

Fig. 32. Head of Dcinansia carinatct.

Bicarinate ventral shields are generally indicative of climbing, as in

Dcndrophis and Hoplocephalus (^), and the very pronounced keels in this

Dcinansia may be associated with similar habit.

(1) Wuile: Rec. .\iist. Mus. vi. 19UJ, p. ns.
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PSEUDECHIS GUTTATUS De Vis.

Pseiidcchis i/itttata De Vis, Ann. Uueensl. Mus., Xu. 6, V>05. p. 49.

Fig. 33.

Scales in 19 rows. \'entrals lSl-193. Anal divided. Sul)caudals 52-59,

the great majority (37-44) being single.

Description. X'crtical diameter of eye equal to its distance from the mouth:

jHipil round, Rostral broader tlian deep, tlie portion visible from above about a

third as long as its distance from the frontal. Internasals one-half as long as the

prefrontals. Frontal rather small, a little wider than the suiiraocular ( e.xce])tion-

ally a little narrower), two-thirds the length of the parietals ; two-thirds as wide

as long: shorter than its distance from the end of the snotit. Nasal divided:

posterior nasal just in contact with the single preocular. Two postoculars.

Temporals 2+2, the lower anterior large and wedged in between the fifth and

sixth labials. Six upper labials, third and fourth entering the eye: tliird, fourth

and fifth sub-equal in depth. Three or four lower labials in contact with the

anterior chin shields, wliich are a little shorter than tlie posterior.

Fig, 33. Head of Psciidcclii

Colours. Dark olive brown al)Ove : many of the dorsal scales with a single

white or yellow spot; spots disappearing at about two-thirds the length of the

body. Head and nape uniform dark olive brown al)Ove and ligliter beneath.

Lateral scales of body each with a yellowish marking. Ventrals slate grey with

lighter markings.

The four sjjccimens examined show considerable \ariation in colour, and in

one the light spots are so prevalent on the anterior tliird of the l)0(ly as to give a

creamy efifect to the whole dorsal surface.

Total Lcvgth (type). 1100 nnu, : tail 172 nun.
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Loc. Cecil Plains. S. Oueeiislaiul (type); Cannon Creek, S. Qld. ; Kooral-

b}n Station, S. Old. (contained fifteen immature eggs); Range, Toowoomlja.

S. (Jld,

PscudccJiis giittatiis may l)e distinguished from P. aiistralis Gray and

P. rnllctti Boulenger by its smaller number of ventrals. From P. dciiisonioidcs

it may be separated Ijy its shorter frontal and divided anal. The presence of two

anterior tenqiorals distinguishes it from P. riiprciis.

Total Lciu/tli. 12,i5 mm.; tail 180 mm.

KEY TO THE SPECIES of PSEUDECHIS.

a. Anterior subcaudals single

b. Scales in 17 rows on the body

c. Anal divided

d. Frontal once and one-fourth to once

and two-thirds as long as broad;

rostral scarcely broader than deep,

anal very e.xceptionally entire ... porphyriacus

Belly blue ... ... var. mortoneiisis

dd. F'rontal nearly twice as long as broad;

rostral scarcely broader than deep... cupreiis

ddd. Frontal once and two-thirds to twice

as long as broad; rostral considerably

broader than deep ... ... aiistralis

dddd. F rontal as broad as long, wdder than

the supraocular... ... ... darxciitiensis

cc. Anal entire

Frontal almost twice as long as wide, rostral

wider than deep ... ... ... denisonioidcs

bb. Scales in 19 or 21 rows on the body

e. Frontal as broad as tlie sujiraocular

f. \'entrals 221-224 ... ... ... papiiauns

ff. Ventrals 181-193 ... ... ... gnffatus

ee. Frontal much narrower than supraocular ... collctti

aa. Subcaudals all in pairs, scales in 23 rows

g. Anal entire

h. Frontal twice as long as broad ... ... sciitcUatus

hh. Frontal once and a half as long as broad ... luicrolepidotiis

gg. Anal divided ... ... ... ... ... ferox
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DENISONIA SUTA Peters.

Hoplocepliahis siitus Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Berlin, 1863, p. 234.

Dciiisoiua siita Bouleng. Cat. Snakes. Brit. Mus. iii, 1896, p. 339.

Fig. 34.

Scales in 19 rows. Ventrals 169. .\nal entire. Subcaudals single in 29

rows.

Description. \'ertical diameter of eye twice its distance from the mouth.

Pupil verticall}' ellii)tic. Rostral miicli broader than deep, just visible from above.

Jnternasals shorter than the prefrontals, which latter are broader than long. Fron-

tal nearly twice as wide as the supraocular; one-half longer than wide and longer

than its <listance from the end of the snout : a little shorter than the parietals.

Nasal entire, in contact with the single preocular. Two postoculars. Temporals

2 4-2, the lower anterior wedged between the fifth and si.xth labials. Six upper

labials, third and fourth entering the eye. Three lower labials in contact with

the anterior chin shields, which are as long as the posterior.

Fig. 34. Head of Dcnisoiiia siita.

Colours. Olive brown above. Head slightly darker abo\e ; nape dark

brown. A black streak arises on the upper part of the rostral and passes through

the nostril to the eye. thence to the upper part of the sixth labial and the nape

marking of which it forms the lower border. A yellow marking on the pre-,

supra-, and postoculars partly encircling the eye. Black blotches on the lower

part of the rostral and first four labials; also on the mental, first chin shield, and

first lower labial. The rest of the rostral, labials, and entire under parts to the

tip of the tail pale yellow. .\ median, irregular, reddish streak from about the

sixth ventral to the second preanal scale. Lower body scales and lateral edges

of ventrals margined with grey.

Total Length. 490 mm. ; tail 56 mm.

Loc. Moolooloo, South Australia. Collected F. .\ngel and E. Savage.
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The single specimen examined appears to be the third known ; the definite

locality recorded indicates that the species inhabits the country Ijordering the dry

interior regions. It was taken during an excursion of the Field Naturalists'

Section of the Royal Society of South Australia.

As Boulenger (-) pointed out, this species is allied to Dcuisonia forrcsti and

P. frontalis. Longman ( ' ) has also made reference to the variety propinqua De

\'is. 1 le examined seven specimens of D . frontalis in the Queensland Aluseum, and

remarking on the considerable variation in the juxtaposition or otherwise of the

nasal and jjreocular scales, finds it difticult to separate these forms from D. suta.

DENISONIA MACULATA Steindachner.

Hoploccpliuhis nidciilatiis Steind. Reise Novara, ly67, p. ."^1. Giinth. Journ. JNIus.

(iodeff. xii, 1876. p. 46.

Pciiisonia ornata Krefft. Proc. Zool. .Soc, 1869, p. 321, and Snakes of Austr.,

186<), p. 82, pi. xi, fig. 4.

Dcnisoiiia inacnlata Rouleng. Cat. Snakes iii, 1896, p. 34L

['late xx\"ii, fig. 1, and Text fig. Z5.

Scales in 17 rows. X'entrals 134. Anal entire. Subcaudals single in 24

rows.

FJL'. a. Head of Dcnisonia macnlata.

Description. \'crtical diameter of the eye greater than its distance from the

mouth and aliont half its distance from the end of the snout. Pupil round.

Rostral almost twice as broad as deep and jtist visible from above. Internasals

shorter than the prefrontals, the last-named being as broad as long. Frontal once

and one-half times longer than broad and as long as its distance from the end of

the snout : much shorter than the large parietals. Nasal entire in our specimen

(2) Br,ulen.ger: .\nn. Mag. Xat. Hist. Ci). xviii, lOOii, p. 441.

(3) Longman: Mem. Queensl. Mus. I, 1912, p. 2.';.
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(usually divided), in contact with the single preocular. Two postoculars.

Temporals J + i, the lower anterior wedgefi between the fifth and sixth upper

labials. Six upper labials, the third and fourth entering the eye. Three lower

labials in contact with the anterior chin-shields, which are shorter than the

posterior.

Colours. ] )ark reddish brown above. Head slightly darker abo\c, all the

head shields niottknl with yellow. Lower labials brown, each with an obliciuc

yellow streak. .\ darker edging on the najie. Anterior ventrals largely mottled

with brown. Markings in the thoracic region confined to the lateral erlges of the

\'entrals. Lateral bodv scales also mottled; subcaudals with median, faint brown

markings.

Gunther (^) noted that Krefft's Ih-nisoiiia oniata "was accidentally provided

with a separate shield in the loreal region."

Total LcufitJi. ,i60 mm. : tail 42 mm.

DENISONIA MACULATA var. DEVISI nom. nov.

Hoplocrphdlns oniatits De \'is, Proc. Roy. Soc. QUI., i, 1884, p. 100, pi. xv (not

Dcnisouia oniata Krefft). Bouleng. Cat. Snakes, iii, 1896, p. 341.

Plate xxvii, fig. 2, and Text fig. 36.

Scales in 17 rows. Ventrals 129-140. Anal entire. Subcaudals single.

25-37 (type).

Fig 36. Head of DLiiisoiiia nntcnhU.

Description. X'ertical diameter of the eye greater than its distance from tin

mouth. l'u|iil vertically elliptic. Rostral broader than deep: visible froni abo\-e

ed broader than long.

.1 sli

pari

Internasals shorter than the prefrontals, the last-named broader than long.

Frontal wider than the supraoculars, nearly twice as long as wide and slightly

longer than its distance from the end of the snout : shorter than the parietals.

(4) GmUh. Jonrn. Mus. Godeffr., xii, 1876, p. 45
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Nasal entire, in contact with tlie single preocular. Two postocnlars. Temporals

2+2; lower anterior large, and partly wedged in between the fifth and sixth

labials. .Six npper lal)ials. third and fourth entering the eye. Three lower

laliials in contact with the anterior chin shields, wdiich are a little shorter than

the posterior.

Colours. In spirit, yellowish, with r<2 more or less irregular or broken, dark

brown bars across the back, extending from the nape to the beginning of

the tail : the latter with brown zigzag lines above. Mead pale, largely obscured

with darker mottlings, but with yellowish spots above: laljials yellow, the sutures

broadly edged with dark brown. A linear series of blotches between the bars

and the \entrals, definitely marked on the .anterior part of the body, but else-

where less defined, forming V- or \\'-shaped figures. Lower surfaces immaculate

Init with some sjDots on the gular region.

Total I.ciujth. J>4.^ mm.: tail ,^6 mm.
Described from six sijecimens—four from Western Queenslantl. namely,

Surat ( De \'is' tyiJe), .\ramac, Tambo and Coreena Stations: and two from

unknown localities.

This \ariety is readily distinguished from D. fasciata Rosen {') (West

Australia) by its lesser number of ventrals. Boulenger pointed out that

Hoploccphalus oniatus agrees in all structm-al characters with D. luaciilata. but

these barred snakes, which are apparently confined to Western Queensland, are

so strikingly distinct in coloui- that they recjuire a varietal name. The proportions

of the head shields in our series \-ary somewhat, but we find that the variety

dc7'isi has a relativelv longer frontal.

TROPIDECHIS DUNENSIS De Vis.

Trol'hidcchis duncnsis I )e \'is. Ann. Queensl. Alus., No. 10, 1911, p. 20.

Fig. ,v".

Scales in 23 rows. \'entrals 216. Anal entire. Subcaudals 54 pairs.

Description. Eye large, its distance from the mouth equal to 2/5 the vertical

diameter. Pupil round (vertically elliptic on one side). Rostral broader than

deep, just visiljle from above. Internasals as long as the prefrontals. Frontal

three-fourths as wide as long, one-third broader than the supraocular, longer than

its distance from the end of the snout and three-fourths as long as the parietals.

Nasal entire, in contact with the single preocular. A single large postocular.

Temporals 3 + 4. Seven upper laljials, third and fourth entering the eye. Three

(,5) Roson: Aim. Mag. Nat. V.\fi. (7), xv, 190.".. p. 179.
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lower labials in contact witii the large anterior chin shields, which are longer than

the posterior. Scales on bod}- strongly keeled, ventrals smooth.

Fig. 37. Head of Tropiilcc/iis (Innciixis.

Colours. Completely bleached after long preservation in spirit.

Total I.ciif/tli. .370 mm.; tail .^0 mm.
I.Oi. Darro. Darling Downs, Queensland.

The very large anterior chin shields are a distinguishing feature of this

species. Unfortunately only one inmiature example is available for examination.

FURINA MULTIFASCIATA Longman.

Fitrina muliifasciata Longman ^[em. Queensl. Mus. iii, 1915, p. 30.

Plate .\\vii, fig. 3, Text fig. 38.

As this species has not been previously figured, a photograph of a preserved

specimen and drawings of the heads shields are now furnished.

Fig. 3S, Head of Fiiriiui iiniltifuscuita.

Explanation of Plate xxvii.

Fig. 1. lltad oi Denisonia iiiaciilata Steindachncr (enlarged).

Fig 2. Dciiisonia maculata var. devisi. nom. nov.

Fig. 3. PnntHi viiiltifasciata Longman.
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CATALOGUE of AUSTRALIAN LIZARDS.
By F. R. ZIETZ, S.A. Mlsklm.

The object of this catalngue is to l)ring together under one cover

references to all the described species of Australian lizards. The only

previous publications that thus dealt with the subject as restricted to

Australia, are those liy Gray in (.jrey's Travels in Australia, 1841, and

Lizards of Australia and N. Zealand, 1867. Lucas and Frost listed the

Australian lizards, but be} ond tlie names of the species and th(5se of the

authors, no references were sujjplied. The catalogues by Gra_\' (1845) and

Jioulenger (1885-87) dealt with the lizards of the world, and the bulk of their

contents is therefore not recpiired by Australian workers : these jiublications,

moreijver, are also out of date.

The scope of the present catalogue ma}- be thus defined : To record all

the .Australian species : U) sujjplv a reference tc) the original descrijjtions and

to include the principal svnonvms added since the publication of the 2nd

editiim df the British Museum Catalogue (1885-87). and, lastly, to furnish a

bibliography of the subject.

No new species is described but it has been found necessary to supply

names to forms standing as Lvfjcsniiiii ( ftctcropiis ) rcrtcbralis De Vis and

I yi/osdiiia (NlKulniia) tctradactylinii Lucas and Frost, which, being preoccupied,

are changed to L. vaitci and L. frnsti, respectixely. The classification is based

on that of Boulenger's catalogue, and with the exception of two species, of which

the descriirtions are not available ti) the compiler, all since described have been

placed according to their relati\-e characters. -^

Priority has been observed, and il ma\- be noted that species ascribed

to White were described by Shaw, to whom thev are here credited.

In conclusion I wish to ex]3ress my indebtedness to the Museum Director

for ins kind assistance in respect to nomenclature in tracing some of the early

references, as well as for the use of his \aluable ])ri\ate library.

The geographical range of the several species, where not printed in full, is

indicated by the following letters:

C.A. Central Australia N.W.A.
N.G. New Guinea, Q.
N.Q. North Queensland T.

N.S.W. New .South Wales V.

N.T. Northern Territorv \\\A.

[Owing to the circumstance that the linotyr.e machine by which this paper is set

is not pro\ ided with accented letters or diaereses, such names and words as Dumeril,

("junther (Guenther), and Siidwest have, unfortunately, had to be set as m English.

In order to ])ro\ide for accented letters this paragraph has been set by hand.

—

Ed.]

North-west Australia

Queensland

Tasmania

Victoria

Western Australia
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Family CxECKONlDAE.

NEPHRURQS Gunth., juurn. Mus. (uxlelTr. xii. 1876, p. 46.

NEPKRURUS ASPER Gunth.

Ncplinirus aspi-r (inntli.. I.e.. Roulcng.. B.AI.C. i. 18(S5. ]). 9. Longman. Mem.

g. Mus. vi. 1918, p. 37, p!. xi.

Hab. \\'.A., C.A., Q.

NEPHRURUS LEVIS De Vis.

Nr/^Iininis Icris De Vis, P.L.S., X.S.W. ( 2 ) i, 1886. p, 168.

Xcplintnis platyiinis Bouleng., .\.;\I.X.H. (5). xviii, 1886, p. 91.

Xcplninis /(/rr'/.T Bouleng., B.AI.C iii, 1887. p. 477: Stirling and .V. Zietz,

T.K.S., S.A. xvi, 1893, p. 1.^'); Lucas and Im-osI, Rep. Horn Exp. ii, 1896.

p. 116; \\'erner. Fauna .Sudwest-.Vusir. ii, 1910, p. 451, fig. 1; Lonnb. and

And. Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. (3). 1913. p. 3: and (7), 1915, p. 3.

Hab. W.A.. S..V., C.A., O., X.S.W.

RHYNCHOEDURA Gunth.. .\.Al.X.n. (3), xx. 1867. p. 50.

RHYNCHOEDURA ORNATA Gunth.

Rlivncliocdiira oniata (kuith.. I.e.. \\ 51 : Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 12, pi. ii,

fig. 1 : Stirling and A. Zielz, T.R.S., S.A.. xvi. 1893, p. loO.

Hab. W.A.. S.A., C.A., Q.

CERAMODACTYLUS Blanf., A.M.X.ll. i4). xiii, 1874, p. 454.

CERAMODACTYLUS DAMAEUS Lucas and Firost.

Ccranwilactylns daiiiacK.s Lucas and Frost, P,R.S.. \'. ( n. ser. ) viii. 1896, p. 1,

and Rep. Horn. ]<:xp. (2), 18'«i, p. 119, pi. ix, fig. 2.

Hab. C.A., Q.

GYMNODACTYLUS Spix. Spec. X,.v. Lacert. Bras., 1S25, p. 17.

GYMNODACTYLUS PELAGICUS Girard.

Hctrronota pchujica (iirard, Proe. .\c. Xat. ."^e. Philad. 1857. p. 197.
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Gyiiiiiodactylus f>cliigiciis Bouleng. Ann. Mus. Genova. xiii, 1878, p. 327; B.M.C.

i, 1885, p. 40; and A.M.N.H. (6), xvi, 1895, p. 327; Waite, Mem. Aiist.

Alus. iii, 1897, p. 179; Mehely, Termeszetrajzi Fuzetek xx, 1897, p. 415;

Lucas, P.L.S., N.SA\'., xxiii, 1898, p. 358; Werner, Zool. Anz. 1899, p. 374,

and Mitt. Zool. Samml. Mus. Natur. Berlin, i, 1900, p. 28.

IJab. N.O., Islands of the Pacific from New Guinea to Tonga.

GYMNODACTYLUS CHEVERTI Bouleng.

Gyinnodactyliis cheverti Bouleng.. B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 41.

IJab. N.Q., Fitzroy Island.

GYMNODACTYLUS MILIUSII Bory.

Fliylliinis iiiilinsii Bory de St. \ inc.. Diet. Hist. Nat. vii, 1825. p. 183, pi. —

,

tig. 1.

Gyiiiiiodactylus iiidiusii Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 1885. p. 48; AlcCoy, Prod. Zool.

\'ict. ii. 1887. p. 121. 1)1. cxxxii. fig. 1 ; Werner, Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii,

1910, p. 452.

llab. W.A., S.A., O.. N.S.W., V.

GYMNODACTYLUS PLATURUS Shaw.

Laccrta platura Shaw, in White's Journ. N.S.W. 1790, p. 246, pi. iii, fig. 2.

Gymiiodactylus platunis Bouleng.. B.M.C'. i, 1885, p. 49, Lonnb. and And.

Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. Hi i 7), 1915, p. 3.

Hab. N.T.( ?). O.. N.S.W.

GYMNODACTYLUS SPHYRURUS Ogilby.

Gyiiuiodactyhis sphyntnis (Jgilby. Rec. .\ust. Mus. ii, 1892, p. 6.

Hab. N.S.W.

GYMNODACTYLUS OLIVII Garman.

Gyiiiiiodactylus olk'ii Garman, Jiull. Mus. Gomp. Zool. xxxix {\ ) . I'HJl, p. 1,

pi. ii, figs. 1, la-Id.

Hab. N.Q.

GYMNODACTYLUS CORNUTUS Ogilby.

Gviniiodactylus conintiis Ggilhy, Rec. .\ust. Mus. ii, 1892, p. 8.

llab. N.E.O.
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GYMNODACTYLUS ASPER Bouleng.

Gyiniiodadyliis nspcr Bouleng.. .V. M.N.I I. (8) xii, 1913. p. .^63.

//(//., N.S.W.

CARPHODACTYLUS Gunth., Xov. Zool. iv, 1,S'»7, p. 403.

CARPHODACTYLUS LAEVIS Gunth.

(arpliodactylits lac7'is (iuntli.. I.e. [A. i.

/I ah. N.F..O.

AELUROSCALABOTES Bouleng., A.M.X.H. (.M. xvi, 1883, p. 387.

AELUROSCALABOTES BRUNNEUS Cope.

Pciitadactyliis bntiiiiciis Cope. I'roc. Ac. Xat. .'>c. Philad. 186S, p. 320.

Aelurosaunts? bnmiicus Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 188.^. p. 74; Woofhvanl. \\'..A.

A'earbook. I'TO-Ol, p. 266.

.-Irliirosralahotc.'; bnniiiciis Bouleng.. A. M.N. 11. iS). xvi. 1885, p. .387.

Hab. W.A.

HETERONOTA. part, Cray, Cat. 184.=^. p. 174.

HETERONOTA BINOEI Gray.

Hctcroiiota biiioci (iray. I.e., Bouleng.. B.M.C. i, 188.3, p. 74; Werner, Fauna

.Sudwest-Austr. ii. 1'''10, p. 4,33; ^Montague, P.Z.S. 1914, \>. 640. pi. i, figs.

1-3; F, R. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A.. xli, 1917, p. 46').

Hctcroiiota byiioci Lucas and Frost, Rep. Horn Mxp. ii, 18''6. p. 120, [A. xi, figs.

1-2.

Hab. W.A., C.A., N.T., O., N.S.W.

HETERONOTA DERBIANA Gray.

Hiiblcpliari.'! dcrbianus Cray, Cat. 1843, p. 274.

Hctcroiiota dcrbiaiia riouleng., B.^^I.C. i, 1885, p. 75. ( )udenians in .Senion,

Jena Denkschr. \iii. 18'M-, p. 132.

Hab. N.W.A., N.T., Q.

HETERONOTA EBORASCENSIS Macleay.

Hctcroiiota.' cbora.u-ciisis Macleay, l'.L..S., N.S.W. ii, 1877. p. 101. Bouleng.,

U.M.C. i, 1885, p. 76.

Hab. N.O.
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PHYLLODACTYLUS Gray. Spicil. Zool. 1830, p. 3.

PHYLLODACTYLUS MARMORATUS Gray.

Dif'lodactyhis inannorotus (I ray. Cat. 1S43, p. 14'i.

PlivUixiiictvlus iminuoratiis l!oulcnt(., M.M.C. i, 18iS3, p. 88, pi. vii, fig. 6. iNIcCoy.

I'mil. Zocil, \"ict. ii. 1887, p. 124, pi. cxxxii, fig. 2; Werner, Fauna Sudwest-

Austr. ii, 1*HC), p. 4.^4; i.onnb. and And. Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Hand!, lii,

1913, p. 4.

PhyUodaclylus mncroihictyhtx Rouleng., H.AI.l'. i, 1883, p. 8'), pi. vii, fig. 2.

Pliyllndactyliis affiiiis liouleng.. I.e.. fig. 4. Werner, Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii.

1910, p. 433.

Pliyllodactylus yucntlicyi Bouleng.. B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 90. pi. vii, fig. 3. Ogilby,

I'.L.S., N..S.\\-. ii, 1888. p, 990.

//(;/'. W.A.. .S.A., \'., I.ord Howe I., Norfolk I., N. Hebrides?

PHYLLODACTYLUS OCELLATUS Gray.

DiplDdactylii.s- ori'llatus Gray, Cat. 1845, p. 149.

Pliyllodactylus occlhitiis Bouleng., B.M.C!".. i, 1885, p. 93 ; Werner. Fauna Sudwest-

Au.-^tr. ii. l')10, [). 43fi.

Hab. W.A., Houtman's .\broIho.';.

EBENAVIA Boettg.. Abh. Senck. Ges. xi, 1876, p. 276.

EBENAVIA HORNI Lucas and Frost.

PbcJiaz'ia horni Lucas and Frost. I^.l^..^-^., W ( u. scr. ) vii. 1893. p. 264, and Rep.

HoriL Exp. ii. 18')6, p. 122, pi. xii, fig. 1.

Hah. C.A.

DIPLODACTYLUS Gray, P.Z.S. 1832. p, 40.

DIPLODACTYLUS SPINIGERUS Gray.

Lliplodactxlus .s-Niii(/i'nis Crray. Zool. Aliscel. 1842, p. 33. Bouleng., B.M.C. i,

1885. p. '19: Werner. Fauna .Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1910. p. 456.

Diplodactxliis ciliari.f Bouleng.. li.M.C. i. 1885, p. 98, pi. viii. fig. 2. Longman,

Mem. O. .Mus. i, 1912, p. 24. Lonnb. and And. Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad, llandl.

lii, 1913, p. 4. F. R. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xxxix, 1913. p. 767.

Dipli)dact\liis intcniicdiiis Ogilby, Rec. Austr. Mus. ii. 1892, p. 10; Werner, I.e..

]). 457. fig. 2.

Pliyllodartyliis .strophiinis Dum. and Bibr. Erp. Gen. iii, 183'', p. 397. pi. xxxii.

fi.g. 1.

Hab. W.A., Houtman's .\brolbos, S.A., C.A.. N.T., N.S.W., V.
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DIPLODACTYLUS TAENICAUDA De Vis.

fyipuuhictyliis taciiiauuhi He \'is. P.L.S.. N.S.W. (2) i. 18S6, p. 169.

Piplodnctyltts tacuioraiicia Hmikns;-., B.M.e". iii. 1SX7. p. 4S3.

n.M.C. iii, 1887, p. -183.

Hob. O.

DIPLODACTYLUS VITTATUS Gray.

Diplndacfyliis viltatiis (iray, I'.Z..S. 183_', ]>. 4U. l!ouKng., H.M.C. i, 18S.^ p. 100,

1)1. viii, tig. ,1. Lucas and Frost, P.R.S., \'.
( n. ser. ) vi, 18''4, p. 30; Werner,

Fauna .Suilwest-.Vu-tr. ii, I'UO, |i. 4.v.

/7a/'. W..\., .S.A., X..S.\\-., \-.

DIPLODACTYLUS MICHAELSENI Werner.

Diplndactyhts micJiaclscui WfruLT, I'auna ."^udwest-.Vustr. ii, I'UQ. p. 4f)0. fig. 3.

Hab. \\..\.. Hdutui.in's Al)nilli.i>.

DIPLODACTYLUS POLYOPHTHALMUS Gunth.

Diplodactvhis polyophihalniiis (•uu\h.. .V.AI.N.II. (3) .x.\. 1867, p. 4'). Bouleng.,

R.M.C. i. 1883. p. 101. pi. viii, tig. 4; Werner, Fauna .Su(l\vest-.\ustr. ii, 1010,

p, 459.

Hab. W.A., N.T.

DIPLODACTYLUS STEINDACHNERI Bouleng.

Diplodactylii.s' striiidacliiicri Houleng., B.AI.C. i, 1883, p. 102, pi. viii, fig. 5.

Hab. N.S.W.

DIPLODACTYLUS BYRNEI Lucas and Frost.

F^iplodactylii.s- (>ynu-i Lucas and I'rost, R.R..'^., \'. \iii, \H9n, p. 2; and Rei). Llorn

K.vi). ii, 1896, p. 124, pi. .\ii, tig. 2.

Hab. C.A.

DIPLODACTYLUS ELDERI Stirling and Zietz.

Piplodactylu.': cidcn .Stirling and .\. Zietz, T.R.S., .S..\.. xvi, 1893, p. 191, pi. vi,

figs. 1 and la. F. R. Zietz, T.R..S., S..\., xx.xviii, Rn4, p. 441,

Hab. W'.A., C.A.

DIPLODACTYLUS STENURUS Werner.

Diplodact\lii.<; .<:tcininis Werner, Zocl. Jalirli. xxxiii, l'i09, p. 267.

Hab. O.
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DIPLODACTYLUS CONSPICILLATUS Lucas and Frost.

Diplodiictyliis coiispicillatiis Lucas ami Frost. P.R.S.. \'.
( n. ser. ) ix, 1897, p. 53.

Lonnlj. and And. Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. lii. 1''13, p. 5.

Hab. C.A.

DIPLODACTYLUS ALBOGUTTATUS Werner.

Dif'Iodacfyliis allHn/itttatiis WcrnL-r, l'"auna ."^udwest-Austr. ii, 1910, p. 462, fig. 4.

Hab. W.A.

DIPLODACTYLUS STENODACTYLUS Bouleng.

Diplodactyliis stcnodactylus Bouleng., A.M.N.H. (6), xviii, 1896, p. 232. Lonnb.

and And. Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. lii, 1913, p. 5.

Hab. W.A.

DIPLODACTYLUS PULCHER Steind.

Stcnodactylopsis pulcJicr Steind., Sitz. Akad. Wiss. W'ien, Ixii, 1870, p. 343, pi. ii,

figs. 3-3.

Diplodactyliis pidcher Bouleng., R.M.C. i, 1><83. p. 102; Werner, Fauna Sudwest-

Austr. ii, 1910. p. 462.

Hab. W.A., O.

DIPLODACTYLUS TESSELLATUS Gunth.

Stcnodactylopsis tcsscUatus (iunth., Zool. F.rebus and Terror, 1873, p. 16.

Diplodactyliis tcs.'icllatus Bouleng., B.AI.C. i, 1883, p. 103, pi. viii, fig. 6. Lucas

and Frost, P.R.S.. \'.
( n. ser.) vi, 18'J4, p. 31. Stirling and A. Zietz, T.R.S.,

S.A. xvi. 1893. p. 160.

Hab. \\..\.. S.A.. C.A.. V.

DIPLODACTYLUS PACHYURUS Werner.

Diplodactylit.'; pachynnis \\ erner, Zool. Jahrh. x.xviii, 190'X p. 267.

Hab. Australia.

DIPLODACTYLUS ANNULATUS Macleay.

Diplodactyliis? annulatus Macleay, I'.L.S., N.S.W. ii, 1877, p. 97. Bouleng.,

B.M.C. i. 1883, p. 97 (footnote).

Hab. Palm Is.

DIPLODACTYLUS HILLI Longman.

Diplodactyliis liilli Longman, Mem. O. Alus. iii, 1''13, p. 32.

Hab. N.T., Q.
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DIPLODACTYLUS LUCASI Fry.

Dihlodaclyliis liicosi Fry, !>^ec. W.A. Mus. i, 1914. p. 177.

I^iModactvlus hiliiu-atiis (iioii (liay) I.ucas and Frost, P.R.S.\'. (». scr.) xv,

19n.S, p. Ub.

Hub. W.A.

DIPLODACTYLUS WOODWARDI Fry.

Diplnductvhis '.^iHiih^'ardi Fry, Rec. \\'.A. Mus. i. 1914, p. 17.^, pi. xxvii, fig. 1

1 1 ah. W.A.

OEDURELLA Lonnb. and And., Kuno4. Sv. \ct. ,\kad. Ilaiull. lii, 101.^^ ]>. 5.

OEDURELLA TAENIATA Lonnb. and And.

Oriliirclla tociiiata I.onnli. and .\nd.. I.e.. p. .^. figs, l-.v

Hob. N.W..\.

OEDURA Gray, Znul. Misc. 1S42. p. 32.

OEDURA MARMORATA Gray.

Ocdura iiiannnrata Cirav, I.e., Bouleng., P..M.C. i. 1885. p. 104, pi. ix, fig. 2.

Longman. Mem. 0. Mus. iii, 1915, p. 33.

Hab. W.A., .S.A.. C.A., N.T.. Q.

OEDURA TRYONI De Vis.

Orditra fryoiii De \'is, P.R.S. (J. i, 1884, p. 54. Uonlcng.. li.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 483.

Oudemans, in .Semon Jena Denk^clir. \iii, 18' '4, p. 133. Broom, P.L.S.,

N.S.W. xxii, 1897, p. 640.

Oediira iHcUata Roiileng., B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 105. pi. ix, fig. 1.

PIiyl!od'.ictylu.\- [Ocdiira) (a.s7('/;((7;n fliominot, PjuII. Soc. Pliilom. (8), i, 18—

.

p.
22.'

Flab. S.A., C.A., Q.

OEDURA ROBUSTA Bouleng.

Ordiira robit.sia Bouleng.. B.M.C. i. 1885. p. 106, pi. .x, fig. 1. Lonnl). and .Vnd.

Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. lii, 1915, p. 4.

//,;/'. \\\ A., C..\.. O.. N..^.W.

OEDURA LESUEURII Dum. and Bibr.

Pli vllndartvlii.': h\':iiciirii Dum. and Bihr.. F.rp. (ien. iii, 183(i, p. ^^)2.

Oi'diini Ic.'iiiriirH Bouleng., B.M.C'. i. 1885, p. 107, pi. x. fig. 2. \\'ood\vard

W..\. Vearliook 1900-01, p. 266.

Ilah. W.A., S.A., Q., N..=^.W.
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OEDUKA RHOMBIFERA Gray.

Oediira rhoiiibifcr Gray, Cat. lS-15. ]). 147.

Ocdi:ra rluiiihifcra Rouleng., R.M.C. i. ISS.^ p. 107. Woodwan!, \\'..\. Ycarbook

]'JOO-01. ]). 147. I.oiinli. and .\ii4. Kunsl. .Sv. \'ft. .\ka(l. Ilandl. lii (3),

1013, p. 6.

//(;/.. \\".A., N.T., Q.

OEDURA VERRILLII Cope.

Ocdin-a.' Tnrillii Cope. Proc. .\c. Nat. Sc. I'hil. 1868, p. 318. Bouleiig., B.M.C.

i. 18,S5. p. 108- ^\'ood\vard, W..V. Yearbook 1900-01, p. 266.

Hab. W.A.

OEDURA FRACTICOLOR De Vis.

Ocdiira:' fiacticolorBe \'is, T.R..^.. O. i, 1884. \^. \(<0. Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887,

p. 483. Woodward, W..\. Yearbook l')00-01, p. 266.

rii'h. N.W'.A., N.T.

OEDURA CINCTA De Vis.

Oi-Jiira aiicta De \4s., I'.L.S., N.S.\\\ (2), ii, 1888, p. 811.

H'lb. Q.

OEDURA MAYERI Garm.

Ordiira nmycri Garm., Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xx.xix, (1), 1^01. p. 3. pi. ii,

figs. 2-2c.

flab. O.

OEDURA MONILIS De Vis.

Orditra wnnilis De Vis. P.L.S., N..S.\\'. ii, 1888. p. 811. Fry. P.R.S. Q. x.xvii,

P'l.r p. 86. pi. iii, fig. 2.

Hab. O., N.S.W.

THECADACTYLUS Cuv. Re",. .\nim. ed. 1, ii, 1S17, p. 48.

THECADACTYLUS AUSTRALIS Gunth.

Thrc darf\lii.<; aiistrali.s- Ginitb., .V.M.X.il. (4) xix. 1877. p. 414. Bouleng..

II.M.C. i. 188.=;, p. 112, pi. xi. tig. 1.

//<;/). Tdaiids of Torres Straits.

HEMIDACTYLUS Cuv. Rev. \nini. ed. 1, ii. 1817. p. 47.
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HEMIDACTYLUS FRENATUS Dum. and Bibr.

Heniidacfyliis firiiatiis Duni. ami iiil)r., lirp. Cicn. iii. 1836. p. 366. Bouleng.,

B.M.C. i, 1885. 1.). 120. Fauna Brit. India. 1890. p. 87. Straiich,

Mem. Akad. St. I'cters!). xx.w, 1887. p. 31. Boettg.. Ber. Offenb.

\'er. Natur. 1885. p. 135. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 1887. p. 383. Mocquard,

^fem. Cent. Soc. Phil. Pari.s. 1888, p. 113. \\'eber. Zonl. Ergebn. Reise

Niederl. Ind. i, 18'.'0. Werner, Jahresber. Xaturf. \'er. Magdeburg. 1896.

Flower, P.Z.S. 1899, p. 618. Mitt. Zool. Samnil. Mus. Naturk. Berlin i.

1900. p. 30, fig. 3.

Hah. Indo-China. Malay I'enin.sula, S. India, islands of the Western

Pacific and Indian ( )ceans. Monte Bello Islands, W.A., St. Helena.

HEMIDACTYLUS BROOKII Gray.

Hniiidactyliis hrookii Cray. Cat. 1845, p. 153. Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 128.

Woodward. W..\. Yearbook. 1900-01, p. 266.

Hub. W.A.

PEROPUS (n,in Gray) Wiegman ( GEHYRA Gray).

Nova .\cta Acad. Caes. Leo[i.-Carol xvii, 1835, p. I3&.

PEROPUS VARIEGATUS Dum. and Bibr.

Hciiiidactyliis T'aricf/atns Dum. and Bibr., Erp. Gen. iii. 1836, p. 35?i.

Gchxra variegata Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 1885. p. 151. Stirling and A. Zietz,

T.R.S., S.A. xvi, 18' '3, p. 161. Lucas and Frost, Rep. Horn Exp. ii, 1896,

]i. 124. pi. ix, fig. 3. (larm. Bull. ]Mus. Comp. Zool. xxxix, 1901, p.

4. Werner, Fauna Sudwe'-t-.\ustr. ii, 1"10, p. 466. Lonnb. and And. Kungl.

Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. Iii. l')13. p. 7. Montague, P.Z.S.. 1914, p. 466. F. R.

Zietz, T.R.S., S,A. xli. 1917, p. 469.

Gchyra australis Gray. Cat. 1845. ]>. 163. Bouleng., B.^^I.C. i. 1885, p. 152.

Lonnb. and And. I.e.

Pcropii.s :'iiric(/atiis var. [^iiiictatns Fry. Rec. ^^'.A. Mus. i. 1914. p. 178.

Hab. W.A., S.A.. C..\.. X.T.. Torre- St. Is.

PEROPUS OCEANICUS Less.

Gecko oeraiiieiis Less. \'oy. Coquille Zool. ii, 1828. p. 42. ])1. ii. fig. 3.

Gchyra occaiiica Bouleng.. B.M.C. i. 1885. p. 152. Mehely, Termeszetrajzi

Fuzetek xviii, 1895. Lucas. I'.L.S., X.S.\\'. xxiii. 1808, p. 358. Strauch,

Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. xxxv, 1887, p. 29. Werner. Zool. ,\nz. xxii, 1899,

p. 374, and Mitt. Zool. Samml. Mus. Naturk. Berlin, i, 1900. p. 34, fig. 5.

Hab. Moluccas, New Guine;i. Polynesia, N.T. ?, Lord Howe Is.
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PEROCHIRUS Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 154.

PEROCHIRUS MESTONI De Vis.

Pcrochints mcstuni De \'is, l'.L..S., N.S.W. iv, 1890, p. 1035.

Hab. Q.

LEPIDODACTYLUS Fitz, Syst. Rep. 1843, p. 98.

LEPIDODACTYLUS PUSILLUS Cope.

PeropHS pusillns Cope. Proc. Acad Philad. 18(iS. p. 319.

Lcpidodactyhis piisilliis Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 167.

Hab. S.W.A.

HOPLODACTYLUS Fitz, Syst. Rep. 1843, p. 100.

HOPLODACTYLUS PACIFICUS Gray.

Naiilti)ius pacificiis Gray, Cat. 1845. p. lo9.

Hoplodactylus pacificns Bouleng., B Af.C. i, 1885, p. 173.

Hab. N. Zealand. Tasmania.

HOPLODACTYLUS TUBERCULATUS Lucas and Frost.

Hoplodactylus tiibcrciilatiis Luca.s a-id Frost, P.R..S., \'. (;;. scr.) xii, 1900, p. 145.

Hab. N.Q.

Family PYGOPODIDAE.

PYGOPUS Merr. Tent., Syst. Ami:)h. 1822. p. 77.

PYGOPUS LEPIDOPODUS Lacep.

Bipcs Icpidopodns Lacep. Ann. Mus. iv, 1804, pp. 193 and 209, pi. Iv. fig. 1.

Pygopus Icpidopiis Bouleng.. B.AI.C. i, 1885. p. 240. Lucas and Frost. P.R.S..

V. (n. scr. ) vi. 1894, p. 35. Stirling and A. Zietz. T.R.S., S.A. xvi, 1893,

p. 162. Werner. Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii. 1910, j). 263.

Hab. W.A., C.A.. v., T.

PYGOPUS SCHRADERI Bouleng.

Pygopus schradcri Bouleng.. A.M.X H. (8). xvi, I'US, p. 64.

Hab. O.

CRYPTODELMA Fisch., Arch. Nat. xlviii, 1882, p. 289.
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CRYPTODELMA NIGRICEPS Fisch.

Cryptodelma iiii/riccps Fiscli., I.e. p 2'JO. pi. xvi, figs. 5-'J. Bouleng., B.^SI.C. i,

1885, p. 242.

Hab. W.A.

CRYPTODELMA ORIENTALIS Gunth.

/'('/;;/(; I CrylTtndclimi} baileyi (niiitli., A.A[.X.1I. (6), xix, 18''7, p. 170, ,5 figs.

CvyptndcUua oriciifalis P.ouleiig., B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 242.

Hah. N.S.W.

CRYPTODELMA BAILEYI Gunth.

Dchiia {Crypiodciiiid] baileyi (iuiith.. .V.M.N.H. (6), xix, 1897, p. 170, 3 figs.

Werner, Fauna i^udwest-.Vustr. ii, I'UO, p. 270.

Hab. \\'..\.

DELMA Gray, Z..ol. Misc. 1831, p. 14.

DELMA FRASERI Gray.

Dcliiia fra.uv; Cray, I.e. Boulcng . B.M.C. i, 1883, p. 243. McCoy, Prod. Zool.

\'iet. ii, 1888. p. 203, pi. eliii, f:p. 1. Lucas and Frost, P.R.S., V. (;;. ,trr.

)

vi, 1894, p. i7, and Rep. Horn F.xp. ii, 1896, ]). 123. .Stirling and .\.

Zietz, T.R..S,, S.A. x\i, 1896 ]-. 162. \\'erner. Fauna Sudwest-.Vustr. lii.

1910, p. 264.

/-/(;/). W.A., S.A., C.A., Q., N.S.W".. \'.

DELMA LINEATA Rosen.

DcJma liiicafa Rosen, A.M.N.H. (7i xvi, 1"03, p. 131, figs. 2h ?r pi viii. fie: 1

Hah. V.

DELMA PLEBEIA De Vis.

Pclina Hrbria De \'is. P.L.S.. N S \\'. (2), ii, 1888, p. 825.

Hah. n.

DELMA RETICULATA Garman.

Dcliua reticulata C,arni;in, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xxxix, 1901, p. 5, pi. ii, figs

1-lf.

Hab. O.
DELMA TINCTA De Vis.

Deliiia tiiicta De \'is, 1' l.S . X.SAW (2) ii. 188^. p. 824; Fonnb. .Vnd. Kungl. Sv.

\\\. Akad. Tlandl. lii, 1915, ),. 3; Longman, Mem. O. Mus. v. 1916, p. 50.

Hah. O.
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OPHIDIOCEPHALUS Lucas and Frost, P.R.S., V.

( II. scr. ) i.\. 1897. p. 54.

OPHIDIOCEPHALUS TAENIATUS Lucas and Frost.

Ophidioccpholii.s taciiiatiis Lucas and Frost, I.e.. p. 54.

Hab. C..\.

PSEUDODELMA Fischer, .\rch. Xat. xlviii. 1882, p. 286.

PSEUDODELMA IMPAR Fischer.

Psciuhulcliini inipar Fischer. I.e.. p. 287. pi. x\i, figs. 1-4.

Dchiia iiiihir Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 244; McCoy, Prod. Zool. \'ict. ii, 1888,

\). 2,i5. pi. cl.xii. fig. 2.

//,;/'. WA.. S..\.. \'.

PLETHOLAX Cope, PrGc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 229.

PLETHOLAX GRACILIS Cope.

PIrtltola.v ,/racilis Cope, I.e. : Houleng. R.M.C. i, 1885, p. 245.

}lah. S.W \.

APRASIA Gray, A.>,1.X.H. ii. 1839, p. 3,51.

APRASIA PULCHELLA Gray.

.•;/'n7s-/(' piileliella ( iray. I.e.. p. .i,i2 ; i'.oulcng. Il.M.C. i, 1885, j). 246; McCoy,

Prod. Zool. \'ict. ii. 1888. ]). Ij^. pi. clxii. fig. 1 ; Lucas and Fro.st, P.R..S.,

\'. vi, 1894, p. 40; Werner, Fauna Sudwest-Auslr. ii, 1909, p. 266; Lonnb.

and .\nd. Kungl. Sv. \'et. .\katl. llandl. lii. I'U.i. p. 7.

//(//'. WA., S.A.. \'.

LIALIS Gray, PZ.S., 18.U. ].. l.U.

LIALIS BURTONII Gray.

l.ii'.li.s- hurtoiiii Gray. I.e.. Houleng. B.M.C. i. 1885, p. 247; McCoy. Prod. Zool.

Met. ii. 1888, p. 229, pi. clxi ; Lucas and Frost, P.R..S., \'. (n. ser. ) vi. 1894.

]). 41 ; .Stirling and .\. Zietz. T.R..S., .S..\., xvi. 189,1 ]). 162; Lucas and Frost.

Wv]). Horn. Fxp. ii, 1896, p. 125; Werner, Faiuia Sudwest-.Xustr. ii. l'>09. p.

267. and Mitt. Zool. Samml. Mus. Nat. Berlin, l')00, i, p. 125; Lonnb. and.

.Anil. Kungl. Sv. \'et. Ak.-id. ITandl. lii. 1913, p. 7; Longman, Mem, Q. Mus.

\i. 1918, p. ^7. pi. xii.

Hah. W.A., S.A., C..\., N.T., Q., N.S.W., V.
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OPHIOSEPS (non Blyth) Bocage, journ. Sci. Lisboa, iv, 1873, p. 231.

OPHIOSEPS NASUTUS Bocage.

Ophioscps imsutiis Kocage. I.e.. p. Z.^^Z: Jensen, \'id. Meddel. 1899, p. 317, pi. iii

;

Werner, Das 'I'ierreicb. Lief x.\xiii, Vni. p. 26; Fry, Rec. W'.A. AIus. i.

1914, p 181.

Ophiopsiseps nasiitus Boiileng. B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 436.

Aprasia brevirostris Werner, Fauna .Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1909, p. 266, fig. 2.

Hab. W'.A.

OPHIOSEPS REPENS Fry.

Ophioscps rrpcns Fry, Rec. W.A. Mus. i, l'n4, p. 178, figs. 2-3.

Hab. W.A.

Family AGAMIDAE.

GONYOCEPHALUS Kaup, I sis, 1S2.^ p. 590.

GONYOCEPHALUS SPINIPES A. Dum.

LopUynu spinipcs A. Duni. I'at. Aletli. Re|)t. IS.tI, p. [>0.

Gonxoccplialiis .^pinipi-s liouleng. Il.M.C. i, 188.5, p. 292; Lonnb. and And.

Kungl. .Sv. \'et. .\kad. ilandl. Hi, 1913, p. 8; Fry. P.R.S., Q., xxvii, 1915,

p. 88.

Hab. O., N.S.W.

GONYOCEPHALUS GODEFFROYI Peters.

Lnpliitra ( Hyp.<;iliinis ) ijodcffroyi I'eters, Mon. Akad. Berlin. 1867, p. 707, fig. 1,

Gonynccphalus godcffroyi Bonleng. B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 295.

Hab. Q.

GONYOCEPHALUS BOYDII Macleay.

Tiari<; boydii Macleay, P.L.S.. N.S.\\'. viii, 1884, p. 432.

Gonxoccphalus boydii Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 297.

Hab. Q.

CHELOSANIA Gray, Cat. 1845. p. 245.

CHELOSANIA BRUNNEA Gray.

Clirl.w.'iania bniniica Cray. I.e.; I'.ouleng. B.M.C. i. 1885, p. 331. pi. xxvii.

Hab. W.A., N.T.
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AMPHIBOLURUS Wagl., Syst. Kept. 1830. p. 145.

AMPHIBOLURUS MACULATUS Gray.

Gramatopliora maculata (irav. in ('iivier (Cii'iff. ) A.K. ix. .Syn. 1S.31. p. 62.

Amphibolunis iiiacidatiis Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1S8.T, p. .^81 ; Stirling and A. Zietz,

T.R.S., S..\.. x\i, 1893. p Ifi.i; Lucas and Frosl, Rep. Horn. Exp. ii,

1896, p. 125, pi. ix, figs. 4 and 5.

Hab. W.A.. S.A., C.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS RUFESCENS Stirling and A. Zietz.

Amphihohinis nifcsccns Stirling and A. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xvi. 1893. p. 164,

pi. vi. fig. 2; F. R. Zietz. I.e.. xxxix. 1913. p. 768.

Hah. W.A.. S.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS IMBRICATUS Peters.

Amphihohinis imhricatit.^ Peters, Alon. .\kad. Berlin, 1876, p. 529; Bouleng.

B.M.C. i. 1885, p. 382; Lucas and Fro.st. Rep. Horn. Exp. ii, 1896, p. 126.

Hah. W.A., S.A., C.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS ORNATUS Gray.

Grauuuaiophora oniata Gray. Cat. 1845. |). 253.

Aiiipliibohini.s iiniatii.s- Bouleng. B.M.C. i. 1885, \>. 385; Lonnb. and And. Kungl.

Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. Hi, 1913. p. 7.

Hab. W.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS CRISTATUS Gray.

Granimatophora cristata Gray, Cat. 1845, p. 25-1.

Amphibolunis cristatus Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 383. pi. xxix, fig. 1 ; Stirling

and A. Zietz. T.R.S.. S.A. xvi. 1893. ]i. 164.

//,;/). W.A., S.A. C.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS SCUTULATUS Stirling and A. Zietz.

Ainphiboliinis srutiilatus Stirling and .\. Zietz. T.R.S., S.A. xvi, p. 165. |)1. vii,

figs. 1 and 2; Fry. Rec. W.A. Mus. i, 1Q14, p. 182.

Hab. W.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS WEBSTERI Bouleng.

Amphibolunis xvcbsteri Bouleng. A.M.N.H. (7). xiv, 1904, p. 414, pi. xi.

Amphibolunis holsti Rosen, A.M.N.H. (7). xvi, 1905. p. 1,34 and p. 141.

Hab. W.A.
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AMPHIBOLURUS CAUDICINCTUS Gunth.

Gravnnatnpliora caudicincta (aintli. Zool. Ereb. and Terror, Rept. 1843. p. 19.

Amphiholuyiis ciuidicincttis Ilouleiig. B.M.C. i. 1885, ji. ,i84, pi. xxix. fig. 2;

Rosen, A.^I.N.Il. (7). xvi. 190.^, p. 135; T.onnb. and And. Kimgl. Sv. Vet.

Akad. Handl. Hi, 1913. p. 7.

Hah. W.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS DECRESII Dum. and Bibr.

Gnuiiinatohhora dccrisii ])uni. and Bibr. Erp. Gen. iv, 1837, p. 472. pi. xli, fig. 1.

Amphihnlurus dccrc.m Bnuleng. B.M.C. i. 1885, p. 385.

Hah. S.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS PICTUS Peters.

Amhhiholuyits pictiis • iioii (jray ) Peters, Alon. Akad. Ik-rlin, 1866; Bouleng.

B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 385; Stirling and A. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xvi, 1893, p. 167;

Lucas and Fro.st, P.R.S. \'.
( n. ;=er.) vi, 18'J4, p. 45 and Rep. Horn. Exp.

ii, 1896, p. 129, pi. X, fig. 1.

Hab. ^^'.A.. S.A., C.A., \'.

AMPHIBOLURUS RETICULATUS Gray,

Gratinnafophora dccrcsii nioii D. and B. ) Gray, in ( ;re_\'s Trav. Austr. ii, 1841,

p. 439.

Macropx iiurhalis De \'is, P.R.S., Old. i, 1884, p. 97.

Aiitf-lilboliinis ycticulatiis Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1885, p. 386, pi. xxx, fig. 1; Stirling

and A. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xvi, 1893, p. 167; Lucas and Frost, Rep. Horn.

Exp. ii, 18"6, p. 128; Rosen, .\.M.\M-[. (7) xvi, l')05, p. 136; Werner,

Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1909, ji. 271. pi. xiv. figs. 1-7; Lonnb. and .And.

Kungl. Sv. \^et. .Vkad. Handl. Hi, l'»13, p. 7; F. R. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. .xli,

1917, p. 470.

Hab. W.A., S.A., C.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS INERMIS De Vis.

Grauimatophora iucniiis De \"is, P.L.S., N.S.\V. (2), ii, 1888, p. 812.

Hab. C.A.

AMPHIBOLURUS ADELAIDENSIS Gray.

Gniniiiiatopliora iiutricata var. addaidcnsis Gray, in Grey's Trav. Austr. ii, 1841,

p. 439.
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Ainphibolunts adelaidcnsis Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1885. p. 387; Stirling and A. Zietz,

'I'.R.S.. S.A. xvi. 18')3, p. 168; Lucas and Frost. P.R.S. V. (n. ser. ) vi, 1894.

]). 4.1; Werner. Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii. 1909, p. 271. \)\. xvi, fig. 8; LonnJj.

and And. Kungl. .Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. lii. 1913. p. 7.

.iinhliihiiliinis piilclierriniiis Bouleng. B.M.C. i. 1S85, p. 388. jil. xxx, fig. 2.

Am Hnhiiliinis tnsinaiiiciisis Bouleng.. I.e.. p. 388.

Hah. \\-.A., .S.A.. \'.. T.

AMPHIBOLURUS DIEMENSIS Gray.

GraiuiuatoMiora iiiitricata \ar. diciucnsis Cira\'. Cjrey's Trav. .Austr. ii, 1841, p.

439.

GvainiiiatopJiora ainjulifcra. \ar. 1, Gray. Cat. 184.^, p. 252.

Ampliiholunts anrjuUfcy Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1885, ]). 389.

llab. W.A.. N.S.\\'.. v.. T.

AMPHIBOLURUS MURICATUS Shaw.

Lacrrta iiinricafa Shaw, in White's Journ. \'oy. .\'.S.\\'. 1790. App. j). 244. pi.

xxxi, fig. 1.

.liiipliiholtinis iiniriratiis Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1883, p, 390, and iii, 1887, p. 498:

Lucas and Frost, r.R..S., \\ ( n. ser.) vi, 1894. p. 47; .Stead. Zoologist (4),

i. 1897, p. 2S3: I.onnh. and And. Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. lii, 1915, p. 4.

Hab. W,A., S.A., O.. .\.S.\\".. \'.. T.

AMPHIBOLURUS BARBATUS Cuv.

Aganio barbata Cuv. Reg. An. 2nd ed. ii, 1829. p. 35.

Ampliibolunis barbatn.9 Bouleng. B.M.C. i, 1885. p. 391, and iii, 1887, p. 498;

Stirling and A. Zietz, T,R.S., S.A.. xvi, 1893, p. 168; Lucas and Frost, Rep

Plorn. Exp. ii, 1896, p. 130; Werner. Faiuia Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1909, p. 270;

Lonnb. and And. Kungl. Sv. \'et. A.kad. Handl. lii, 1913. p. 7.

Hab. W.A., S.A., C.A.. Q., N.S.W., \'.

AMPHIBOLURUS JUGULARIS Macleay.

GrainuHitophora jtigidaris Macleay. P.L.S.. X.S.W., ii, 1877, p. 104; Bouleng.,

B.M.C. i. 1885, p. 380 ( footnote).

Hab. Q.
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TYMPANOCRYPTIS Peters, Men. Akad. IScrlin, 1863, p. 230.

TYMPANOCRYPTIS LINEATA Peters.

Tyuipanocryptis Hncata rv-ters. I.e.. Boiileng.. B.M.C. i, ISS.^, p. 3''2 ; McCoy,

Prod. Zool. \'ict. ii, 1,SS9, p. 297, i-l. dxxxi ; Lucas and Frost, P.R.S., V.

( n. ser. ) vi, 1S94, p. 50. and Rep. Horn. Rxp. ii. p. lol; i.onnlj. and And.

Kinisl. Sv \'et. Akad. llandl. Hi, 1''13. p. 8; F. R. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xli,

1017, p. 490.

Tynipaiiocryptis ccphaliis Guntli., .A.M.N.H. (3) xx, 1867, p. 52; Bouleng.,

R.M.C. i, 1885, p. 393. pk xxxi, fig. 1 ; Stirling and A. Zietz. T.R.S., S.A.

xvi, 1893, p. 168

Tympaiiocrvptis tctraporophora Lucas and Frost, P.R.S., \'. (n. ser.) vii, 1895,

p. 265.

DIPOROPHORA Gray, Znok Misc. 1842, ]>. 53.

DIPOROPHORA BILINEATA Gray.

Diporopliora hiliiicata (iray. Cat. 1845. p. 250: Bouleng. R.M.C. i, 1885, p. 3''4,

and iii, 1887. ]x 499; Carman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xx.xi.x, 1901, p. 6;

Lonnb. and And. Kungk Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. Hi, 1913, p. 8; de Rooij,

Rept. Tndo-.Vustr. .\rchipel. Leiden, l'U5 (i), p. 134, fig. of head; Longman,

Mem. O. Mus. v, 1916, p. 51.

Hab. W.A., N.T., Q., N.G.

DIPOROPHORA AUSTRALIS Steind.

CalotcUa australis. Steind. Novara, Repl. 18o7, \t. 2'K pi. i, fig. 9.

Diporopliora australis. Bouleng., B.M.C. i. 1885. p. 394, and iii, 1887, p. 499;

Woodward, W.A. Yearbook. 1900-01, ].. 267; Lon.gman. Mem. Q. IMus. v,

1916, p. 51.

Hah. N.W.A., N.T., Q.

DIPOROPHORA BENNETT!! Gray.

Gindalia bennettii Gray, Cat. 1845, p. 247.

Diporopliora bennettii Bouleng., B.M.C. i. 1885, \). 395, \>\. xxxi, fig. 2.

Hab. W.A.

DIPOROPHORA WINNECKEI Lucas and Frost.

Diporopliora ii.'iiiiirckri Lucas and Frost, R.R..'>.. \'.
( n. ser.) viii, 1806, p. 3;

Rep. Horn. L:xp. ii, 18' i6, p. 132. pi. xi. fig. 5.

Hab. C.A.
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DIPOROPHORA AMPHIBOLUROIDES Lucas and Firost.

Diporophora ainphibohtroidcs Lucas ami Frost, L.R.S.. W In. scr.) xv, 1902, p.

76.

Hah. ^V.A.

PHYSIGNATHUS Cuv. Re"-. An.. 2n(l ed., 182'), p. 4.

PHYSIGNATHUS GILBERTI Gray.

Loplnuniathus t/ilbcrti Gray. Znol. Miscel. 1842, p. 53.

Pliysi()natliiis cjilbcrti Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 188.^, p. 3%: Lonnb. and .\n<l. Kiuie;!.

Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. Hi, 1913, p. 8; Montague. P.Z.S., 1914, p. 641. pi. i.

fiig;s. 4-7.

Hab. \N.K., Alonte Bello Is., N.T.

PHYSIGNATHUS NIGRICOLLIS Lonnb. and And.

Physigiiaflnis nigricoUis Lonnb. and .\nil. Sv. Vet. .\kad. Handl. Hi, 1915. p. 4;

Longman. Mem. Q. Mus. v. 1916, p. 51.

Hab. N.Q.

PHYSIGNATHUS LONGIROSTRIS Bouleng.

Lophorjnathiis longirosti-is, Bouleng., .\. M.N. 11. (5) xii, 1883, p. 225.

Pliy.<;igiiathus longirostris Bouleng., B.M.C. i. 1885, p. 397, pi. xxxi, fig. 3 ; Stirling

and A. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xvi. 1893. p. 160; Lucas and Frost, Rep. Horn.

Kxp. ii, 1896, p. 133. pi. x, figs. 2 and 2a.

Hab. W.A., C.A.

PHYSIGNATHUS TEMPORALIS Gunth.

Graiiiiiiatopliora temporalis (juntb. (part), A.Al.N.H. (3), xx. 1867, p. 52.

Pliy.\-igiiafliiis tciiiporalis Bouleng. B.M.L. i. 1885. p. yij. pi. xxxi, fig. 4, and iii,

1887. p. 499; Woodward. W.A. ^^earbook 1900-01. p. 267.

Hab. W.A., N.T., N.G.

PHYSIGNATHUS ERADUENSIS Werner.

Pliysigiiatliiis cradiiciisis Werner. Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii. 1909. p. 275, pi. xv,

figs. 13 and 14.

Hab. W.A.

PHYSIGNATHUS LESUEURII Gray.

I.npliura Icsuciirii Gray, in Cuvier ((jriff. ). .\.K. ix, Syn. 1831, p. 60.
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Physif/nathiis Icxiiciirii Bouleng., B.M.C. i, 1885, j). 3'«, and iii. 1887, p. 499;

(Judemaiis, in Scniun, Jena Denkschr. \n\. 18''4. p. 137; Woodward, W.A.

^'earljnok, l'TO-01, p. 267.

Hob. W.A., C.A., Q., X.S.W., A".

CHLAMYDOSAURUS Gray, in Kintj's Voy. Austr. ii, 1827, p. 424.

CHLAMYDOSAURUS KINGII Gray.

Chlaiuydnsaitrns kiiu/ii (ira}-. I.e.. p. 425, pi. A; Boulcnj;. B.M.C. i, 1885. p. 401;

Saville Kent, r.Z..S., 1895. p. 712, i)l. .xli. and Nature, liii, 1896, p. 395, 3 figs.

;

Garman, Bull. .Mu^. Comp. Zool. x.xxix, 1''01, p. 6; Beddard, P.Z.S. 1904,

p. 82; Lonnb. and And. Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. Hi, 1913, p. 8.

Hab. W.A.. N.T., O.

MOLOCH Gray, Cirey's Tra\-. Austr. ii. 1S41, p. 440.

MOLOCH HORRIDUS Gray.

Moloch honkhts (ira\. I.e.. p. 441, pi. ii ; lioiileng. B.M.C i, 1885, p. 411 and iii.

1887. ]). 4')'); Lucas and Im-osI. Re]). Horn. Exp. ii. 18')6, p. 134; Werner.

Fauna .Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1909, ]i. 276; Lonnlj. and And. Kungl. Sv. \'et.

Akad. Handl. Iii. 1913. p. 8.

Hab. W.A.. S.A.. C.A.

Family VARAN IDAE.

VARANUS Merrem. Tent. Syst. .\niph. 1820. p. .=^8.

VARANUS SALVATOR Laur.

Hyd'-osaunis sahatov l.aur.. .Syn. Rept. 1768, \). 56.

J'araiiii.<; salvator Bouleng., B.^l.t". ii, 1885, p. 314.

Ilab. Q., East Indies. Ceylon.

VARANUS GILLENI Lucas and Frost.

ranmii.f i/illcni Lucas and I'Vost, IMv.S., W ( n. ser. ) vii. 1895. p. 266. and Rep.

J-lorn Exp. ii, 189f!, p. 135, pi. viii, fig. 2.

Hab. W.A., C.A.

VARANUS EREMIUS Lucas and Frost.

Varatiii.\- creiiiiiis Lucas ,and Ernst. I'.R..^.. \'.
( n. scr. ) vii. 1895. p. 267. and Rep.

H(H-n Exp. ii. 18''6. p. 135. ]il. viii, fig. 1.

flab. C.A.
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VARANUS INDICUS Daud.

Tupiimiiibis iiidiciis Daud., Rept. iii. 1802-4, p. 46, pi. xxx.

J'arainis indinis Bouleng.. B.M.C. ii. 1885. p. 316; Boettg. Bcr. OlTenb. Ver. f.

N.iturk. 18<)2, p. 14'); Bouleng. Ann. Mus. Genova. xviii, 1898, p. 697;

Werner. Mitt. Zool. Samnil. Mus. Naturk. Berlin, i. 1900, p. 50, fig. ii.

Hab. O., Celebes, Moluccas, N.G.. Pol_vnesia.

VARANUS VARIUS Shaw.

I.accrta Tivia Sliaw, in White's N'oy. ^I.S.^^'., 1790, p. 246. pi. iii, fig. 2.

J'nraiiiis 7'arius Bouleng., B.M.C. ii, 1885, p. 319; W'oodward, \\'.A. Yearbook

1900-01, ]). 267.

Hah. \\.\.. S.A., O.. N.S.W., \'.

J'ariuiiis :'ariiis var. /'.-///; Dnm. and Bilir. Rrp. Gen. iii, 1836, p. 493, pi. xxxv.

faminis 7uviiis var. belli Bouleng., B.M.C. ii, 1885, p. 320. Woodward, W.A.

Yearbook. 1000-01, p. 267.

Hab. W.A.

VARANUS GIGANTEUS Gray.

Hydrosaurns gigautens Gray, Cat. 1845, p. 13.

Varamis gigautens Bouleng., B.M.C. ii, 1885, p. 320; W'oodward, W.A. Year-

book, 1000-01, p. 267; Stirling, P.R.S., .'i^.A. xxxvi, 19'l2, j). 26. pi. iv.

Hab. W.A., S..\., C.A., N.T.

VARANUS GOULDII Gray.

HydriK^aiinis gotildii Gray. A.M.X.H. i. 1838, p. 3'<4.

Faraiiiis gouldii Bouleng. B.M.C. ii, 1885, p. 320; Stirling and A. Zietz, T.R.S..

S.A. xvi, 18')3, p. lf,9; Montague, P.Z.S. 1914, p. 642.

Mnuitov gotildi McCoy, Prod. Zool. \'ict. ii, 1888, p. 195. pi. cli.

Hab. W.A., Monte Pelio Is., C.A., N.T., Q.. N.S.W., V.

VARANUS INGRAMI Bouleng.

I'araiiiL^ iiigraiiii Bouleng. A.M.X.H. (7), xviii. 1006, p. 440.

Hab. N.T.

VARANUS SPENCERI Lucas and Frost.

l'araiii(.<; spcnccri Pucas and Frost, P.R.S.. V. (n. ser. ), xv, 1903, p. 145.

Hab. C.A.

VARANUS PUNCTATUS Gray.

Odatria punctata Gray. A.ALN.H. i, 1838, p. 394.
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I'araiius pniictatus IJouleng.. Ti.M.C. ii. 1S85, p. 322; Stirling and A. Zietz,

T.R.S., S.A. xvi. 18'J3, p. 170: Fry. Rec. Austr. Mus. x, 1913, p. 17. figs. 8

and 10: Lonnb. and And. Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Ilandl. lii. 1913. p. 8.

Ihih. W.A., C.A.. N.T., Is. of Torres Straits.

Vaiwiiis piiiictatiis var. oricutalis Fry, Rec. Austr. Mus. x, 1913. p. 17, figs. 17-20.

Hab. Q.

VARANUS TIMORENSIS Gray.

Mi'iiitiir tiiiiorrusis (iray, in Cuvier ((iriff. ), A.K. ix. Syn. 1831. p. 26.

Varaitus tiinorcusis Bonleng., B.M.C. ii, 1883. p. 3i23.

Hab. N.T., O., Is. of Torres Straits.

VARANUS ACANTHURUS Bouleng.

Vai-aiiiis acaiitliuriis Bouleng., B.M.C. ii, 1885, p. 324; De Vis, P.L.S., N.S.W.

(2). ii, 1888, p. 813: Montague, P.Z.S. 1914, p. 642.

Hab. W.A.. Monte Bello Is., C.A., N.T., Q.

VARANUS BREVICAUDUS Bouleng.

J\iraiiiii brc7'icaitdii.^ Bouleng.. P.Z.S.. 18')8, p. 920, pi. Ivi, fig. 2.

Hab. W.A.

VARANUS CAUDOLINEATUS Bouleng.

i'aranus raudolineatus Bouleng., li.M.C. ii. 1885, ]). 324, pi. xviii ; Werner,

Faima .Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1909, p. 276.

Hab. W.A.

Family SCINCIDAE.

EGERNIA Gray, A. M.X.I I. ii, 18,58, p. 288.

EGERNIA LUCTUOSA Peters.

Cydodiis ( Oiiiolcpidu) liicttiosiis Peters. Mon. Akad. Berl. 1806. p. 90.

B.(;crnia luriiiosa Bouleng. B.M.C. iii, 1887. p. 135.

Hab. W.A., Q.

EGERNIA LAUTA De Vis.

F.i/cnna lauta De \'is. P.L.S., N.S.W. (2i ii, 1888, p. 813,

Hab. O.
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EGERNIA WHITII Lacep.

Sciiiciis 2^'Iiitii I.acep., Ann. .Mus. Paris, iv. 1S04, p. IVZ.

Egeniia z^'hitii Bouleng.. B.AI.C iii. 1S87. p. 135; (Judemans, in Senion, Jena

Denkschr. viii, 18''4, p. 13S; Lncas and Frost. Rep. Horn Exp. ii, 1896. p.

138, pi. xi, figs. 3 and 4; F. R. Zietz. T.R.S.. S.A. xli, 1917, p. 471.

Hiniilia :,'liitci AlcCoy. Prod. Zool. \"k-\.. ii. 18' '0, p. 329. pi. cxci, fig. 1.

Ecjcniia kiiiforci Stirling and .\. Zietz. 'I'.P.S.. .S..\. xvi, 1893, p. 171.

Hal). W.A., .S.A., C.A.. y.. N.S.W,, \'., T., also adjacent islands.

EGERNIA INORNATA Rosen.

F.i/cniia inoniata Rosen. A. M.N. 11. (7). xvi. lyO.^i. p. 139. fig. 3, pi. vii. fig. 2.

Hnb. W.A.

EGERNIA DAHLII Bouleng.

Egcrnia dalilii Bouleng. A.M.X.II. (6). xviii. 18'>6. p. 2i?i : Werner Mitt. Nat.

Hist. AIus. Hamburg. I'W, p. 42.

Hah. N.W.A.

EGERNIA RUGOSA De Vis.

E;/rniia nii/iisa De \'is. P.L.S.. N.S.W. (2). ii, 1888. p. 815.

Hob. Q.

EGERNIA DORSALIS Peters.

Tro/^ido!cp!siiia dorsalc l-'eiers. Moii. Akad. Berlin. 1873. p. 743.

Eflcnna dorsalis Bouleng. B.M.C. iii. 1887. ]>. 136.

Hah. O.

EGERNIA MAJOR Gray.

Trnpidolrpisnm niaior Gray. Cat. 1845. ]). 107.

Trnpido'.cpis major Gray. I.e.. p. 272.

Ei/cniia major Bouleng. B.M.C iii. 1887. ]i. 137.

Hah. N.W.A. . N.E.A.. Ts. of Torres Straits. Murray Is.

EGERNIA BUNGANA De Vis.

Ef/cniia hi'iu/aiia De \'is. P.L..S.. N.S.^^'. (2). ii. 1888. p. 814; Longman, Alem.

O. AIus. vi. 1Q18, p. 57. pi. xiii.

Hah. O.
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EGERNIA STRIOLATA Peters.

Trophlolrpisiiia striolatiiiu IV'lers, Mon. Ak;ul. Ijcrliii, 1870, ]). 642.

lujcniia slriolata Boulcntj. B.M.C. iii, 18S7, p. 13S: Stirling and A. Zictz. T.R.S.,

S.A. xvi, 1893, p. 172.

Hah. W.A.. Q., N.S.\\-.. \'.

EGERNIA FREREI Gunth.

Hr/cniiii fvcrci (nintli. No\-. Zuol. \\ . 1897, p. 405.

Hah. Q.

EGERNIA KINGII Gray.

rUiqiia kiiKjii Grav. A.M.N.H. ii, 1838, p. 290.

Egcntia kiin/ii Rouleng. B.M.C. iii. 1887, pp. 138 and 499; W'erner. Fauna Sud-

west-Austr. ii. 1^10. p. 46''. fig. 5.

Hah. ^^^A.. Dirk- Ilarlog Ls., HoutnianV .\bro!lins.

EGERNIA PULCHRA Werner.

Egcniia piilchya \\'crner. Fauna Sudwest-.Vu.str. ii, 1910, p. 470, fig. 6.

Hah. S.W.A.

EGERNIA CUNNINGHAMI Gray.

TUicjiia niimiiiiihaiiii (ira\-. T'.Z.S. 1832, p. 40.

Hf/cniia ciiiiiiiinihanii R<iulcng. R.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 13''; McCoy. Prod. Zool.

\'icl. ii, 1887. 1). 1.^7. pi. cxli; Woodward, \\'..\. Yearbook l')00-01. p. 267.

Rah. \\..\.. S.A.. O.. N.S.W.. V.

EGERNIA STOKESII A. Dum.

SiliihD.uiiini.^ .\-tokcsii A. Dum., Cat. Mcth. Rept. 1851, p. 180.

Ecjcniia .<;fokc.':ii I'.ouleng., R.M.C. iii, 1887, ]i. 140; Longman, Mem. Q. Mus. i.

l'»12. p. 25.

Ilah. W.A., Dirk Ilarlog Is., 1 loutninnn's ,\hrollios, S,A., C.A., Q.

EGERNIA DEPRESSA Gunth.

Siliibo.^aiinis dcprr.swiis (iuntli., Zool. 1m-cI). and Terr. Kept. 1875, \i. 15.

Ff/rniia i/r/rr.f.w i'.ouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 141, pi. vi, fig. 1 ; Stirling and A.

Zietz, T.R.S., S..\. xvi, 1893, p. 177; Rosen, A.M.N.H. (7), xvi. 1905, p.

140; Werner. Fauna .'~^udwest-.\ustr. ii. 1910. p. 471 ; Lonnb. and .Vnd. Kungl.

.Sv. Vet. Akad. ilan.ll. Iii, l'n3, p. 8.

Hah. W.A.
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TRACKYSAURUS Gray, in King's \ nv. Austr. ii. 1827, p. 430.

TRACHYSAURUS RUGOSUS Gray.

Tracliysaiirus nitjosiis (iray. I.e.: Boulen.a;. fJ.MC. iii. 1887. p. 143; Stirlin<; and

A. Zietz, T.R.S.. S.A. xvi, 1893, p. 172; Lonnb. and And. Kun,i,d. Sv. \et.

Akad. Handl. Iii. 1913. p. 8; F. R. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xli. I'n7. p. 471.

Traclivdo.s-aiinis nigosiis McCoy, Prod. Zool. \"\c[. ii, 1885, p. 3. pi. cii.

Hab. W.A.. S.A.. C.A., Q., N.S.W'., \\

TILIQUA Gray, .\nn. I'hil. (2) x. 1825. ]>. 201.

TILIQUA SCINCOIDES Shaw.

Laccrta scincoides Shaw, in WiiitL-'s Journ. X.S.W'.. 17'X). p. 242. pi.

'FUiqua scincoides Bouleng. B..M.C. iii, 1887, j). 145; ( )udenians. in Semon (Jena

Denkschr. viii). IS'H. ii. 139; Woodward. \\'..\. Yearbook. 1900-01, p. 267;

Lonnb. and And., Kungl. Sv. \'ct. Akad. Handl. Iii, 1913, p. 8.

Hab. W.A., S.A.. C.A.. N.T., Q., X.S.W.. V., T.,Is. of Torres Straits.

TILIQUA NIGROLUTEA Gray.

Tiliqita uiijrolutcus Gray, in Cuvier ((IrilT. ) A.K. ix. Syn. 1831, p. 68.

Tiliqiia niiirolutca Bouleng. li.AI.L'. iii. 1887. p. 146; F. R. Zietz, \'iet. Natnralist,

xxxi, 1914, p. 36; T. S. Hall. ibid. p. 47.

Cyclodus nicjrolutcHS McCoy, rrud. Zool. N'ict. ii, 1887. p. 119. pi. cxxxi.

Hab. S.A., N.S.W"., \'.. T.. Flinders Iv. I'.ass Straits.

TILIQUA OCCIPITALIS Peters.

Cxclodiis occipitalis I'eters, Mon. Akad. llerlin. 1863. p. 231 ; .McCoy. Prodr. Zool.

Vict., ii, 1889, p. 259, pi. clxxi.

TUiqua occipitalis Bouleng. B.Jil.C. iii. 1887. p. 147; Lucas and Frost, Rep. Horn

Exp. ii, 1896, p. 140.

Hab. W.A., S.A.. C.A., V.

TILIQUA ADELAIDENSIS Peters.

Cyclodus adclaidensis Peters, Mon. Akad. Berlin, 1863, p. 232.

TUiqua adclaidensis Bouleng. B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 148.

Hab. S.A.

MACROGONGYLUS Werner, Z(h,1. Anz. xxiv, 1901, p. 298.

MACROGONGYLUS BRAUNI Werner.

Macrogongylus brauiii Werner, I.e.. p. 2''''. tigs. 1 and 2.

Hab. New Holland.
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HEMISPHAERIODON Peters, A[..n. Akacl. P.erlin, 1867, p. 24.

HEMISPHAERIODON GERRARDII Gray.

fiinulia gcrnirdii Gray, Cat. 184.^. j). 7.^.

Hctnispliaeriodon gcrrardii Boulengj. [J.At.C. iii, 1887, ]). 148: < )udemans, in

Semoii Jena Denkschr. viii, 18''4, ]>. L>'J; Longman, .Mtni. (.). Mus. iii, 1915,

p. 34.

Tiliqiia loiu/icaiida l)e \'is, I'.L.S., W.'^.W. {2] ii, 1888, p. 816.

Hab. Q„ N.S.W.

LYGOSOMA Gray, Z.m.1. J..urn. iii, 1828, p. 228.

Section HIXULIA Gray, Cat. 184.^ p. 74.

LYGOSOMA OCELLIFERUM Bouleng.

Lygosoma occllatiiiu (iioii (Iray) Bouleng. A.Al.N.H. (6), xviii, 1896, p. 233.

Lygosoma ocellifcriun IJouleng., I.e.. p. 342; Werner, Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii,

1910, p. 474, fig. 7.

Hab. W.A.

LYGOSOMA COLLETTI Bouleng.

Lygosoma cuUctti Ruuleng., A..M.X.H. (6), xviii, 189(1, p. 234.

Hab. \N.i\.

LYGOSOMA TAENIOLATUM Shaw.

Lacerta tacniolata Shaw, in WliiteV, Jnurn. \'oy, N.S.W. 1790, p. 245, jil. xxxii,

fig. 1,

Lygosoma taciiiolatiiiii P.uuleng, B.M.C. iii. 1887. p. 227; F. R. Zietz. T.R.S.,

S.A. xli, 1917, p. 472.

Tiliijiia cssiiigtoiiii ( Iray, Zool. Misccll. 1X42, p. 51.

L^ygosnma taciiiolafum \ar. cssiiu/toiiii Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, ]). 228.

I^ygosoma tacniolatiiiii \'ar. niaciilata Rosen. A,M,N.H. (7) xvi, 1905, p. 140,

pi. viii, fig. 2.

Lygosoma Icsiiciirii Duni. and Bilir. Erp. Gen. \-, 183''. p. 73i: Bouleng. B.M.C.

iii. 1887. p. 22t; Broom. I'.L.S., X.S.W'., xxii, 18')8, p. 642; Werner, Fauna

Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1910. p. 475; Lonnb. and And. Kungl. Sw \'et. Akad.

llandl. Hi, 1913, p. 8.

Hiuitlia Irsiicitrii Lucas ;uid Frost, Re]). Horn I'^.x]). ii, 189i), jip. 113 and 140.

Ilhiulia i)ioniata Gray, (_"at. 1845. [i. 78.

Lvgosoma Irsiirurii \ar. iituniatinn Boideng., B.M.C. iii, 1887. p. 226.
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Hinulia spaldiiu/i Alacleay. P.L.S.. N.S.W. ii. 1877, p. 63 { = Lvgosoma dorsalc

Bouleng).

Lygosoma Icac Bouleng.. I.e.. fig. 2; Stirling and A. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xvi, 1893,

p. 172.

Lvgosoiiu! fisciicri Bouleng., I.e. p. 228; .Stirling ancl A. Zietz, I.e.

Lygosoina strauchii Bouleng. I.e. p. 229, pi. xii, fig. 3.

Uab. W.A., S.A., C.A., N.T., Q., N.S.W., V., N.G,

LYGOSOMA LABILLARDIERI Gray.

Tiliqua lahillardieri Gray, A.M.N.H., ii, 1838, p. 289.

Lygosoma labillardierii Bouleng.. B.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 229: Werner Sudwest-Austr.

ii, 1910, p. 476.

Hab. W.A.

LYGOSOMA QUOYII Dum. and Bibr.

I.ygo.<:o}ua (jitoyii Dum. and Bibr., Krp. (ien. v. 1839, p. 728.

Lygosoina qiioyi Bouleng.. B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 230. McCo}'. Prod. Zool. \'ict. ii,

1890, p. 331. pi. c.xci. fig. 2.

Hab. S.A.. Q., N.S.W'., \'.

LYGOSOMA TRYONI Longman.

/ vgosoiiia tr\'oiii Longman. Mem. y. Mus. vi, 1918, p. 38.

Hab. Q.

LYGOSOMA TYMPANUM Lonnb. and And.

L ygosnuia t\iiipatnini Lonnb. and And., Kungl. .Sv. \"et. Akad. Hand!. Hi. l')13,

p. 9.

Hab. V.

LYGOSOMA TENUE Gray.

TUiquo tenuis Gray, in C'uvier ((Iriff. ) A.K. ix, .Syn. 1831. p. 71.

Lygosoma tenue Bouleng., B.^I.C. iii, 1887. p. 231. Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp.

Zool. xxxix, 1901, p. 7.

Hab. O.. N.S.W.

LYGOSOMA TAMBOURINENSE Lonnb. and And.

Lygosoma tamboitrlnense T.onnb. and .\nd., Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. Hi,

1915, p. 5.

Hab. N.O.
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LYGOSOMA MURRAYI Bouleng.

J^yi/dsonia luurrayi I'.cnileng., IS..M.C'. iii, 18S7. ]). 232. pi. xii, fig. 1.

Uab. N.T., g.

LYGOSOMA PALLIDUM Gunth.

Hiiiiilia pallida (ntntli.. Zool. lu'el). and 'I'err. Kept. 1875. ]). 12.

/ \y('soiiia pallidiiin ISoiileng., P..M.C. iii. 1S87. p. 23v\ pi. xiii. fig. 2.

Hah. N.W.A.

LYGOSOMA ISOLEPIS Bouleng.

/ vi/oso)iia isolcpis Bouleng., R.M.C. iii. 1<S87. p. 234. pi. xv. fig. 1. Lonnb. and

.\nd.. Kmigl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. Hi. 1''13. p. 9. .Montague. P.Z.S. 1914,

p. 642.

Hah. ^^^A.. o.

LYGOSOMA PARDALIS Macleay.

Hiiiiilia pardalis Marleay. I'.L.S.. X.S.\\'. ii, 1877. p. (i3. liouleng., B.M.C. iii,

1887. p. 209 (footnote), and .V.M.N.H. (7) xiv, 1"04, p. 80.

L.ygosoma iHiuiiIia) clciiantiilnni Peters and Doria. Ann. Mus. Geneva, xiii,

1878, p. 344. Bouleng.. I.e. p. li':^.

Hah. O.. Is. of Torres Straits, N.G.

LYGOSOMA DOMINA De Vis.

Hlnidm domina De \'is. P.T..S.. X.S.W. (2) ii, 1888. p. 818.

Lxyosoiua doiuiiia Lonnb. and And. Kungl. S\-. \'et. .Kkad. liandl. Iii. 1915, p. 6.

Hah. Q.

LYGOSOMA ATROMACULATUM Garman.

I.Vi;osoiiia atroiinicidatiiiii (iarn.ian. Bull. Mus. Com]). Zool. xxxix. P'Ol, p. 8.

Hab. O.. Barrier Reef.

LYGOSOMA RICHARDSONII Gray.

Ifinidia richardsdiui Cray, Cat. 1845, p. 271.

L\(jo.<:o]iia richards'oiiii Iknileng.. B.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 235.

Hah. \\'.A.. Houtmaii's Xbrolhos.

LYGOSOMA AMBIGUA De Vis.

HiiniHa amhifiua De \'is. P.L..'=., N..S.W. (2) ii, 1888. p. 817.

Hah. S.W.O.
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LYGOSOMA FASCIOLATUM Gunth.

Hinulia fasriolata ("lunth., A.M.N.H. (3) \x, 1S67, p. 47. Lucas and Frost,

Rep. Horn l-'.xp. ii, 1,S%. p. 142.

Lygosoma fasciolatiiiii liouleng.. R.ALC. iii. 1SS7, p. 2o6, pi. xiw fig. 1.

Hab. W.A., .S.A., C.,\., O.

LYGOSOMA MONOTREPIS Bouleng.

Lygosoma monotrcpis Bouleng., B.j\LC. iii, 1887, p. 2,^7, pi. xiv. fig. 2. Stirling

and A. Zietz, T.R.S., S.A. xvi, 1893, p. 173.

Hah. W.A., S.A.

LYGOSOMA TIGRINA De Vis.

I.ygosniua tigrina {iioii de Jeude) De \'is, I'.L.S.. X.S.W. (2) ii, 188S, p. 877.

Hab. Q.

LYGOSOMA BRACHYSOMA Lonnb. and And.

I.ygosniiia /tjc/) v.svu/n/ Lonnb. and .\nd., Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. ilandl. Iii. 19Lt.

p. 7.

Hab. Q.
LYGOSOMA RUFUM Bouleng.

Lygo.wma nifinn riouleng.. B.M.C. iii, bS87. !>. 23'', ]il. xv, fig. 3. Lonnb. and

And., Kungl. Sv. Vet. Ai<ad. Handl. Iii, 1915, p. 5.

Hab. Q.. Aru Is.

LYGOSOMA COMPRESSICAUDUM Werner.

Lygosoma coinprrssicaiidiiin Werner, S.l'.. .\i<ail. .Munelien. 1897, ]). 210.

Hab. Australia.

( Not placed in scf|uence as description is not availaljle.

)

Sfxttox' LIOLF.IMSMA Dnm. and Ribr.. Er]). Ccn. v. 18,S'>, p. 742.

LYGOSOMA DELICATA De Vis.

.Moi-oa (iriicata De \'is, P.L.S., N.S.^^'. (2) ii, 1888, p. 820.

Hab. Q.

LYGOSOMA MUSTELINUM O'Shaughn.

Mocoa iiiiistr!iiia ( )'Sliaugbn, A.M.N.H. (4) xiii. 1874, p. 29' and I?) iv. 1879,

p. 300.

I ygosoiita iiiuslcliiunn Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 267, ]j1. xix, fig. 2. Werner,

Alitt. Nat. Hist. Alns. Hamburg, 190", p. 44.

Hab. W.A., S.A.. Q., N.S.W., V.
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LYGOSOMA CHALLENGER! Bouleng.

I.yi/osoiiia chaUciujeri Bouleng.. B.Al.C. iii. IXS/, p. 2()S. pi xi.\, fig. 3.

Hah. Q.

LYGOSOMA SPECTABILE De Vis.

Mocoa spcctabih- De \'is, I'.L.S., N.S.W. (2) ii, 188S. p. Sl'i.

Lygosoma ( Liolrpisiiia ) spcrfahilc Longman. Mem. Q. Mus. vi, 1918, p. 38.

Hah. Q.

LYGOSOMA LICHENIGERUM O'Shaughn.

Mocoa Uchenigcra O'Shaughn, A.M.N.H. (4) xiii, 1874. p. 2''8.

Lyf/oso)iia lichcnigcnim Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887. p. 269, pi. xx, fig. 1.

Hah. N.S.W.

LYGOSOMA PSEUDOTROPIS Werner.

I.ygo.<!oiiia ( Liolcplsnm) p.\-nidotr(ipi.s Werner, Zool, Anz. xxvii, 1903, p. 247.

Hah. N.S.W.

LYGOSOMA INFRAPUNCTATUM Bouleng.

Lygc^oma infrapnnctatiim Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 274, pi. xxi, fig. 1.

Hah. W.A.

LYGOSOMA ENTRECASTEAUXII Dum. and Bibr.

Lygosoma ciitrccastcaii.vii Duni. and l!ihr., Erp. Gen. \-, 1839, p. 717. Bouleng.,

B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 276.

Hah. N.S.W., \'., T.

LYGOSOMA TRILINEATUM Gray.

Tiliqna tnlincata C.rav. A.M.N.H. ii. 1838, p. 291.

Lygosoma tvUincatiim Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 279, pi. xxi, fig. 2.

Hah. \\..\.. S.A., N.S,\\'., \'., T.

LYGOSOMA METALLICUM O'Shaughn.

Mocoa mctallica O'Shaughn.. A.M.N.H. (4) xiii. 1874, p. 2^9.

Lygosoma mctallicuiii Pjouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 280, pi. xxii, fig. 1.

Hah. S.A., N.S.W., V., T.

LYGOSOMA GUICHENOTI Dum. and Bibr.

F^ygoso>iia giiichciioti Hum. and Bihr., V.r\). (ien. \-. 1839, ]i. 713. Itouleng.,

B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 281. Lonnh. and And., Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl.

Hi. 1913, p. 9.

Hah. W.A., Q., N.S.W., V.
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LYGOSOMA PRETIOSUM O'Shaughn.

Mocoa prrtiosa (I'Sliauslm.. A. M.X.I I. (4) xiii, 1S74. p. 298.

Lxgosoiini prctiosmii ISonlcng'., ri.M.C. iii. 1SS7, p. 282. pi. xxii, fig. 2.

Hub. T.

LYGOSOMA OCELLATUM Gray.

Mocoa ocfllata (iion Bonleno;. ), ])art, (iray, Cat. 1845. p. 82.

Lv(josniua nccUatinii Hoiileng.. I>.1\[.C'. iii. 1887, p. 283.

}Iah. T.

LYGOSOMA FUSCUM Dum. and Bibr.

Flctrropiis fusnis Dum. and Rilir. Mrp. Cil-ii. v, 18viy. [>. 759.

Lyi/osiiiiia fiisciiiii Rouleng., Ij.Al.C.'. iii, 1887. p. 283. Boettger, (Jft'enb. Ver.

Naturk. 1892. p. 150. Lidth de jcudc. Notes Leydeii Mas. xviii. 1896, p.

252. Broom, P.L.S.. X.S.W. xxii, 1897, p. 643. Werner. Mitt. Zool.

Samml. Mu.'^. Naturk. Berlin i. I'KIO. |). 58. fig. 16. ESouleng.. Trans. Zool.

Soc. XX. 1912-15. p. 24. and Ann. Mus. (ienova viii. 1898. p. 700.

Hob. N.Q.. I>. of Torres Straits. N.(i., Moluccas. Barrow and Darnley Is.

LYGOSOMA LAEVE Oudemans.

Lv()OSOiiia hlC7'r < )udeinans, in .Senion jena Denkschr. \iii. 1894, p 144.

Hab. O.

LYGOSOMA AERATUM Garman.

Lvgosdiua acnitum Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xx.xix, 1901, p. 7.

Hab. O.

LYGOSOMA WAITEI nom nov.

llctcvnpns vcrtdnalis (nou Hallow) De \ is, P.L.S., N..S.\V. (2) ii, 1888, p. 821.

Hab. O.

LYGOSOMA RHOMBOIDALE Peters.

flrtcnif^iLs- rhoiiiboidalh Peters, Mon. Akad. lieriin, 1869. p. 446.

Lxfjo.foma rhoinboidalc Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 285.

Hab. O.

LYGOSOMA ROSTRALE De Vis.

Hctcropu.'; ro.ttraUs De \'is, P.R.S., O. i. 1884. p. 171. and P.L.S. , N.S.W. (2)

ii, 1888. p. 822.
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LYGOSOMA BICARINATUM Macleay.

Hctcropns bicariiuUiis Macleay. I'.L.S., X.S.W. ii. 1877, p. 6S.

Ilctcropiis albcrtisii Peters and Don'a, Ann. Mus. (lenova xiii. 1S7S, p. 362.

I.yyosoma albcrtisii Moulene;., B.AI.C. iii, 1887. p. 286.

Lygosoina ( Linlcpisuia) bicariiiafuiii < )trill)y. l\e<-. Austr. >[us. i. 1890. p. 9.v

Hab. N.O.. Is. of 'I'di-res .Straits. X.C.

LYGOSOMA MUNDIVENSE Broom.

L\'gosoiiia iniiiidii'riisc [Jrcioni, I'.L.S.. X..S.\\'. xxii. 1898. p. 64,i.

Hab. N.O.

LYGOSOMA BLACKMANNI De Vis.

Hctcropiis blackuianni De \'is. I'.R.S., Q. i, 18S5. p. 168.

Hetcropiis pcroiiii inon Fitz. ) Diini. and liibr., Krp. (ien. v, 1839. p. 760.

Lygosoma pcroiiii Roulcng.. B.M.C. iii. 1887. p. 286. and .V.M.N.H. (8), xvi,

1915, p. 66.

Lygosoma blackniainn De \'is. P.L.."^.. N.S.\\'. (2), ii. 1888, p. 822.

Hab. Q.

LYGOSOMA DEVISII Bouleng.

L\'go.<:oiiia dcz'i.<;ii lionleng.. l'.Z..S. 1S''0. p. 7''.

Hctcropii.<: latcrali.K [iion Dum. and Bilu". ) De \'is. I'.R.S.. Q. i, 1885, p. 168.

Hab. O.

LYGOSOMA PECTORALE De Vis.

PIctcropus pcctorulis De \'is. P.R.S.. Q. i, 1885. p. 169.

Lygosoma pccforalc Rouleng.. P).M.C.\ iii, 1887, p. 287.

Hab. O.

LYGOSOMA TETRADACTYLUM O'Shaughn.

Mocoa tctradactyhi inon Lucas and Frost) ( )'Sliauglin.. .V.AI.N.ll. (5) iv. 1879,

p. 300.

Lvgiisoiiia tctradactvliiiii Bniilcng.. B..M.C. iii, 1887, p. 288. pi. xxii. fig. 3.

Hab. O.. Y.

LYGOSOMA MACCOOEYI Ramsay and Ogilby.

Lygosoma inaccoocyi Ramsay and ( 'gilby. Rec. .Vustr. Mus. i. 1890. p. 8.

Hab. N.S.W.

LYGOSOMA MUNDUM De Vis.

Heicropus mnudiis De \'is. P.R.S.. Q. i, 1885. p. 172.

Lygosoma miiiidiim Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 288.

Hab. N.T., O.
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LYGOSOMA? FOLIORUM De Vis.

I.yyisaiirus folidnini l)c \ is. I'.R.S.. O. i, 1S84. p. 77.

Lygosoma:' folioniiii I'louleng., B.?\I.C. iii, 1887, ]). 289.

LYGOSOMA NOVAEGUINEAE Meyer.

Ly(joSi)ina (Carlia) iio-nu'-f/iiiiicac .Meyer. .Mon. .\ka(l. Berlin, 1874, p. l.?2.

Lyi/osoma lurrac-i/iiiiicac Bouleng.. B.Al.C. iii, 1887, (j. 289. (Judeniaiis. in

Scmon jena Denkschr. viii._18''4, p. 143.

Jlab. Tlnirsday Is., Is. of Torres Straits, N.G.

LYGOSOMA PAGENSTECHERI Lindholm.

Lygosoma pagcustcchcvt Lindholm. in l.ani])e, Jalirlj. Nassau. \'er. Nat. li\-. 1901,

p. 214, pi. iii, figs. 3-3.

Hab. S.A.

(Not placed in sequence as descri|)tion is not axailable.)

Sr.cTiox EM().\ (liranl. Acad. Nat. Sc. Pnic. Phiiad., 1857, p. 195.

LYGOSOMA CYANOGASTER Lesson.

Scincus c\aiiO(/astcr Lesson. \'oy. L"o(|uille. Zool. ii, 1828. p. 47. pi. iii. fig. 3.

I-ygosoiiia cyaiiogastrr liouleng., B.Al.C. iii. 1887. p. 292. and Ann. Mus. Geno\-a

xviii. 1S')8. p. 701. \\erner. Zool. Anz. .x.xii, 18')9. pp. 3^72 and 375.

Kiiciixia dalilii Werner. I.e. xxi. 1898, p. 5?Z. and Alitt. Zool. ."^amml. Mus.

Naturk. Berlin, i, 1900, p. 64, fig. 19.

Hab. Is. of Turres .'^traits. Moluccas N.G., Is. of the Pacific.

LYGOSOMA ATROCOSTATUM Lesson.

Sciiiciis atrocostatii.'; Les.son, \'oy. Coquille, Zool. ii. 1828. p. 50. pi. iv, fig. 3.

Lvi/osoina atrucostatiiin Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887, p. 295.

llab. N.O., Is. of Torres .Straits. N.( 1.. Philippines, etc.

LYGOSOMA NIGRUM Hombr. and Jacq.

Eunicccs uigcr Honibr. and jacq.. \'oy. Pole Sud (Astrolabe and Zelee), Rept.

1853. p. 11. pi. iv, fig. 2.

I.xgosoiiia iiigruiii Bouleng.. B.M.C. iii. 1887. p. 297.

Hab. Darnlev Is.. Caroline Is., N. Ireland. Solomon Is., Banks Is., Fiji,

Samoa.
LYGOSOMA SPENCERI Lucas and Frost.

f.moa spenccri Luca- and Frost. I'.R.S.. \\ ( n. ser. ) vi. 18''4. p. 81, pi. ii, figs.

1 and la.

Hab. V.
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Sectiox RI()T\\ (Iray. A.A[,N.ll. ii, 1839, p. 332.

LYGOSOMA ALBOFASCIOLATUM Gunth.

Eiiincccs alhofasi-iolatiis (auith.. A.Al.N.H. (4) x, 1872. p. 370.

Lygosoina albufascioldtiiiii iloulcng., R.AI.C. iii, 1887. p. 302. pi. xxiv. and P.Z.S.

1888. p. 88. Boettj,'er. Cat. Kept. Samml. Miis. .Senckenb. i. 1893. p. 107.

Werner, .Mitt. Zool Saninii. Mus. Xaturk. I'.eilin. i. I'lQO. p. 06, fig. 21.

Riopa striotofasciatiin; ( )gil1)y. Rcc. Austr. Mus. i. 18' '0, p. ,t.

Hab. N. Austr., N. Ireland, Duke of York and Solomon Is.

LYGOSOMA RUFESCENS Shaw.

Lacerta rufcscens .Shaw, Zool. iii, 1802, p. 285.

I.ygosoma rufcscens Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887. p. 303.

Hab. Q.. Cocoanut Is., Is. of Torres Straits. Hall Sound. Darnley Is.,

Alurray Is., N.G.

Sia-noN OMOLEPIDA Gray, Cat. 1845, p. 87.

LYGOSOMA BRANCHIALE Gunth.

Hinitlia braiichialis (lunth., .\..M.X.ll. (3). xx. 18(v, p. 47.

Lygosoina branch.iale Bouleng.. B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 321. pi. xx\i, fig. 2. Werner,

Fauna Sudwcst-.Vustr. ii. 1910. p. 479.

Lygosonia nuianops Stirling and .\. Zietz. T.R..S., S.A., 1893, p. 173. pi. vi. fig. 3.

Werner, Fauna .Sud\vest-.\ustr. ii. 1910. p. 47''.

Hab. W.A., S.A.. C..\.. St. Fnmeis Is., Spencer's Gulf, S.A.

LYGOSOMA CASUARINAE Dum. and Bibr.

Cyclodiis casuaiinac Dum. and Ribr.. b'rp. Gen. v. 1839, p 749.

Lygosoina casiiariiiar Rouleng.. B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 322.

Hcmispliarriodoii tasinaiiiciiiii Frost and Lucas. I'.L.S.. X.S.\\'. (2). \iii. 1894,

p. 227. Lucas and Frost, P.L.S., X.S.W. xxi. 18''6. pp. 282 and 283.

Hab. N.S.W . v.. T.

LYGOSOMA AUSTRALE Gray.

Lygosoina australis Gray. .\.M.N.M. ii. 183'', p. 332.

Lygosoina australc Houleng., ii.M.C. iii, 1887. p. 323. Werner. Fauna .Sudwest-

Au.str. ii, 1910, p. 479.

Hab. W.A.
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LYGOSOMA PUNCTULATUM Peters.

Lycjosoiini pnnctiilatiiin IV-Ilts. Alon, Akad. I'erlin, 1X71. p. 646, pi. , fig. .S.

Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, lcS87, p. ,324.

Hah. O.

LYGOSOMA CRASSICAUDA A. Dum.

Lygosorna crassicauditni A. Dum., Cat. Aleth. Rept. 1831, p. 172.

Lygosoma crassicaiida Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. i2?.

Hah. (J.. Is. of Torres Straits, N.G.

LYGOSOMA MJOBERGI Lonnb. and And.

Lycjosoiiia iiijobcriji Lonnb. and .Vnd., Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Hand!. Iii, 191.3,

p. 6.

Hab. N.Q.

LYGOSOMA PUMILUM Bouleng.

Lygosoma piDiiiluiit Bouleng., B.AI.C. iii, 1887, p. o25, pi. xxvi. fig. 3. Lonnb.

and And. Kungl. Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl, Hi, I'US. p. 7.

Hab. N.Q.

LYGOSOMA GASTROSTIGMA Bouleng.

Lvgosonia gastro.'itigiiia Bouleng., l'.Z..S., 18'J8, p. 'J22. pi. Ivii. fig. 2.

Hab. W.A.

Section HILMlERCiLS \\-agl.. Syst. Aniph. 1830, ]>. 160.

LYGOSOMA INITIALE Werner.

Lygosoma iiiitialc Werner, b'auna .Sudwest-.Austi-. ii, 1910, ]>. 480.

Hab. W.A.

LYGOSOMA PERONII Fitz.

Seps prroiiii {iioii Dum. and Bibr. ) Fitz., Neue Classif. Rept. 1826, p. 53.

Lygosoma pcroiiii Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 326.

Hcmirrgis pi-rotiii l.ucas and Frost. P.R.S., \'.
( n, scr. I y\. 1894, p. 82.

L\gosoiiia iinadrldigitatiiin Werner, Fauna Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1910, p. 480.

Bouleng.. A. M.N. II. (8), xvi, I'M 3. p. 66.

Hab. W.A., S.A.. V.

LYGOSOMA WOODWARDI Lucas and Fircst.

L/cmiivgis 'I'oodu'ardi Luea^ and Frust, r.k..S., \'.
( n. ser. ) xv, 1902, p. 77.

Hab. W.A.
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LYGOSOMA DECRESIENSE Fitz.

Zycjnis dccrcsiciisis Fitz.. \eue Classif. RLpi. 1S26. p. 33.

Lycjosoina dccrcsioisc llouleiig.. LS..M.C. iii, 1887, p. 327. WcriK-r. Fauna Sud-

west-Auslr. ii, 1910. p. 481.

Hab. \\'.A., S.A.. N.S.W.. \".

LYGOSOMA QUADRILINEATUM Dum. and Bibr.

Chclouiclcs ijiiadriliiiratiis Dum. and Rilir., Fi'i.). (jl-ii. 1839. p. 774.

Lyijusoma quadrUmcatniii Piouleng.. B.A[.r. iii. 1887, p. 328. Werner. Faima
Sudwest-Au-tr. ii. !''10. p. 481.

Hab. W.A.

Section SIAPHOS Gray, A.M.N.H. ii, 1839, p. iii.

LYGOSOMA SCUTIROSTRUM Peters.

I.yyosoma sciitirostniiii Peters. .Mon. Akad. I'.erlin, 1873, )), 743. and I.e. 1874,

p. 377. pi. — , tig. 6. Buuleng., B..M.C. iii, 1887, p. 330.

Hab. O.. S.S.W.

LYGOSOMA FLAVIVENTER De Vis.

Calyptotis flaTi-i'cntcr De \"is, I'.R.S., (J. ii, 1886, p. 37, Longman, Mem. Q.

Mus. V. 1916, p. 48 {/^yijosnina sciiHrostniiii Peters? ride supra).

Hab. O., Macleay Is,

LYGOSOMA GRACILE Bavay.

Lyfjo.<:oiiia (/racilis l!a\ay. Cat. Kept. X. L'a'.ed. Alem. .Sue. Xormandie, xv, 1872.

p. 24.

I.ygo.'ioiiia gracilc I'lOuleiig., R.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 331. Lonnh. and And. Knngl,

Sv. \'et. Akad. ilaniH. Hi, l<n3, p. 9.

Hab. O., N, Caledonia.

LYGOSOMA MACCOYI Lucas and Frost.

Siaphos iiiaccovi Lucas and Fi-nst, P.k.S.. \'. in. ser. ) \i. 1S94, p. 83, pk ii,

figs, 2 and 2a.

Lygosnma iiiaccoyi Lonnh. and And., KnngL S\-. \'et. Akad. Ilandk iii. 1*^3,

p. 10 ( ?variety of Lvgo.s'oiiia i/rarilc Pavay ).

Hab. O., N,S.W., \'.

LYGOSOMA GRACILOIDES Lonnb. and And,

Lygosoiiia </raciloidrs I.unnli. and .\nd., Knngk Sv. \'et. Akad Ilandk Hi. 1''13,

p. 10.

Hab. S,0.
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LYGOSOMA SCHARFFI Bouleng.

l,y(josniim srliiirffi Rouleng,. A. M.X.I I. (Si, x\i, 1915. p. 64.

JIah. O.

LYGOSOMA AEQUALE Gray.

Scps aeqitalis Gray, Ann. T'liilos. (2) .\, 1S2.^, p. 2U2.

L\'f/osonta acqiialc Rnuk'ng., R.M.C. iii. 18S7, ]). 332. Lonnb. and .\n(l., Kuno;!.

Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. Hi. 191.^, p. 7. Longman. Mem. Q. AIus, iii. 1913,

p. 34.

Hah. O.. N.S.V\'.

LYGOSOMA SIMPLEX Cope.

Siaphos shnphw C(y\w. Proc. Acad. Xat. ."^c. I'hilad. 1864, p. 22''.

//(//'. .Australia.

Sf.ctiox RHOnONA Grav. .\.:\[.N.I1. ii. 1839, p. 335.

LYGOSOMA MICROTIS Gray.

Mocoa microtis Gray. Cat. 1845. ji. 83.

I.\'(/osotiia microtis Roulensj.. I'l.M.C. iii. 1S87. p. 333.

f-hih. W'.A., S.A.

LYGOSOMA BOUGAINVILLII Gray.

Rinpa houijainvillii Gray. A.M.N.H. ii. 1X3''. p. ?>i2.

I.\'(/ospma houjiaiiivillii Rouleng-.. R.M.G. iii. 1887. p. 333.

//(;/'. .'>.A.. Kangaroo Is.. \'.

LYGOSOMA FROSTI nom. nov.

Rhodona tctradactyio ( unii Mocoa tctradaciylo < )'.^hauglin. ) Lucas and Frost,

R.R..^.. W (n. s'.T. ) vii. 1895. p. 2<i^. and Rep. Morn E.xp. ii. 1896. p. 142,

])1. .xii. fig. 3.

Hab. C.A.

LYGOSOMA FRAGILE Gunth.

Rhodona fra(/i!is (kuith.. journ. Mus. Godeflr. xii. 1876. p. 45.

Ly</osoma fraailc Rouleng.. R.M.C. iii. 1S87. \). 3.U. pi. xxvii. fig. 2. ."Stirling

and A. Zietz. T.R .s.. S.A. xvi. 18''3. |i, 174. W'aite. Rec. .Austr. Mus. iii.

1900. ].. 220.

//(//'. \V..\., O.. X.S.W.
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LYGOSOMA WALKERI Bouleng.

Lygosowa -a'olkcri llnulcng.. A.M.N.H. (fi) viii, 1N')1, p. 405.

Hab. N.^^^A.

LYGOSOMA PICTURATUM Fry.

Lygosnnw picturatiiiii I'ry. Kcc. W'.A. Mu"^. i, l'J14. p. 1S6, pi. xxvii, fig. 3. and

text figs. 5, a. and 1).

Hab. W.A.

LYGOSOMA PLANIVENTRALIS Lucas and Frost.

Rliodoiia l^lanivcntv'ilis Lucas and Fro-^t. 1M\..S., \'.
( n. scr. ) xv, l'X32, p. 78.

Hab. \\.\.

LYGOSOMA MACROPISTHOPUS Werner.

Lxgosoma (Rliodoiia) jnacntpi.^flwpu.^ WcrncT. Zool. Anz, xxvi. 1<'03. p. 246.

Hab. Q.

LYGOSOMA GERRARDII Gray.

Rhodoiia punctata var. f/rrrardii ("iray. P.Z..S. 1S64. p. 296.

Lygosoma gcrrardii I'ouleng.. IS.AI.C. iii, 18S7. p. 335. Stirling and A. Zielz,

T.R.S., S.A. xvi. 1893, j). 174.

Hab. W.A., C.A.

LYGOSOMA PUNCTATOVITTATUM Gunth.

Rhodoiia pniictatovittata Cunth.. A.M.X.M. (3) xx. 1867, p. 47.

Lxgosoma puiictatoz'tttatinn liouleng.. B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 335.

Hab. O., v.. T.

LYGOSOMA LINEOPUNCTULATUM Dum. and Bibr.

Brarlivstopus liiicopiniciiilatiis Duni. and l'>il)r., P'.rp. ( Icn. v, 1839, p. 779.

I.vgosoriia liiicopiiin-lidatiiin I'.ouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. 336. Werner, Fauna

Sudwest-Austr. ii, 1''10, p. 482.

Hab. W.A.

LYGOSOMA MIOPUS Gunth.

.Sordia miopu.'; tiuntli.. A.M.X.ll. (3) xx, 1867. p. 49.

Lygosoma iiiinpii.s- I'luuleng., I'l.M.C. iii, 1887, p. .^37. pi. xxvii, fig. 4.

Hab. W.A.
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LYGOSOMA BIPES Fischer.

Rhodona bipcs FisclK-r, \rcli. f. Nat. xlviii, IS.'^i. p. 292, pi. xvi, figs, 10-15.

Lyc/osonia bij^cs ItoulL-nsj.. B.AT.C iii, 1X87, p. ^^7. Stirling and A. Zietz,

T.R.S., S.A., xvi, US93, p. 17.^. Montague, I'.Z.S. 1914, p. 641.

Hah. ^^•.A.. Monte Bello Ts., C..\.

Ly()()S(>iiia /'i'/T.s- \ar. roiicolor Werner. Fauna .Sudwest-Austr. ii, I'UO, p. 4S3.

77(7/7. W.A.

LYGOSOMA PRAEPEDITUM Bouleng.

Ly(/osonia pracj^cditiim Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887. p. M7 . Werner, Fauna

.Sudwest-Austr. ii, I'JlO, p. 484.

Hah. \\..\.

Section LYGOSOMA Grav, Zool. Journ. iii. 1828, p. 228.

LYGOSOMA RETICULATUM Gunth.

(Jirloinrlcs rcticiilatiis (".until., .V.M.N.H. (4), xii, 187.\ p. 14(i.

I.yilt)soina ycticidatmn liouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, p. ,i41, pi. xx\iii, tig. 1.

Hab. N.S.W.

LYGOSOMA VERREAUXII A. Dum.

Anontalopns irrre 'iixi; A. Dum. Cat. Meth. 1851, p. 185.

Lyf/osoiiia vcrrcaiixii Bouleng., B.M.C. iii, 1887, ]). .542.

Auomalopits Iciitii/iiiosiix De \'is, I'.L.S.. N.S.W, (2) ii, 1888, p. 823. Bouleng.,

Zool. Ree. xxv, 1888, Kept. p. 11.

Lyi/osniiia I'cn'caiiAii \ar. biiiiii/idota ' )udemans, in Senion, Jena Denkschr. viii,

1894, p. 144.

f/ab. O.. X'.S.W.

LYGOSOMA BANKROFTI Longman.

Lyi/flsoiua baiikrofti Longman. Mem, O. Mus. v, 1916, p. 49.

//,//'. O.

LYGOSOMA TRUNCATUM Peters.

Coloschiciis tniucatus Peters, Mon. .\kad. Berlin, 1876. p. 532, pi. — , fig. 1.

I.yijosoma tniiicatiiiii Bouleng., P>.M.C. iii. 1887. ]). 343. Longman, Mem. Q.

Mus. V. 1916. p. 4').

//(//'. O.
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LYGOSOMA OPHIOSCINCUS Bouleng.

Lygosoina opliidsciiiciis limilc-nt;-.. r...M.(". iii, 1S87.
i).

,U3.

OphiosciucHs fvontnlis J)e \'is. l'.l..S.. N'.S.W. (2), ISSS, p. 823.

Hab. Q.

ABLEPHARUS Fitz. \'erh. ( ;cs. Xntnrf. Fr, Rcrl. i, 1824, p. 297.

ABLEPHARUS BOUTONII Desjard.

Scincns boiifoiiii Desjaril, .Vnn. i-ic. Nat. xxii, 1831, p. 298.

Ablephanis bov.touH Hotilcng-.. R.IM.C. iii, 1887, p. 346.

Ablcpliants boiitonii \-ar. pcroiiii Coctcaii. Etude.'; sur le Scincoid, 1836, p. 1.

Boulcnt;.. I.e. p. 347 and .\nii. Mus. (iencna, .wiii. 1898, ]). 702.

Ablephanis boiifniii \;ir. pcrmii Werner, I'';inna Sudwe'-t-.Vustr. ii, I'UO, p. 485.

Ablephani.': boufmiii var. iiirtalliriis Roulent;., I.r.

Ablephanis boutoiiii var. c.viiiiiiis (larniaii. Bull, Mus. Comp. Zool. xxxix, 1891,

p. 10.

Hab. Australia, excepting Tasmania.

ABLEPHARUS VIRGATUS Garman.

Ablcphants -I'iri/atiis (iarman, Hull. Mus. Conip. Zool. xxxix, 1910, ]). 10.

Hab. O.

ABLEPHARUS BROOMENSIS Lonnb. and And.

Ablcpliants brDOiiwiisis Lonnb. and .\nd., Kun.n-1. .'^^v. \'et. .\kad. llandl. Hi, 1913,

p. 11.

Hab. W'.A.

ABLEPHARUS BOULENGERI Ogilby.

Ablephanis boiilriii/rri ( )oill,y. Ree. Austr. AIus. i, 18')U, p. 10.

Hab. N.S.W.

ABLEPHARUS LINEO-OCELLATUS Dum. and Bibr.

Ablephanis liiieo-oeellatits Dum. and Ribr., lu'p. Cien. v, 1839, p. 817. Bouleng.,

B.lNI.C. iii, 1887. p. 348. Werner, Fauna Suchvest-Austr, ii, 1910, p. 487.

Ablef^hanis liiieo-oeellatiis \ar. .\. i'.oulen.n-., /.<•., p. 349.

Ablephanis liiieo-t>eellattis var. auKiiialis ( iray. Cat. 1843, p. 65 \
var. B. Bouleng.,

I.e.
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AMcphanis liiico-ocrllatiis \ar. adclaidciisis Peters, Mon, Akad, Berlin, 1874,

|). .UC) \av. (_', lloHlcng., l.r.

.'Iblcphani.s- liiicn-i'rcHatiis \ar. nificaiidiis Lucas and Frost, P.R.S., \'. (n. ser.)

vii, lcS9.^ p. 26''. and Rep. Horn IIxp. ii, 1N''6. p. 144. pi. x, fig. 3.

Hub. .\ustralia.

ABLEPHARUS ORNATUS Broom.

.Ihlfpliariis oniatiis Ituoom. -\. M.N. 11. (6). xviii, 1S96, p. 342.

Hab. N.Q.

ABLEPHARUS TENUIS Broom.

Ablcplianis tenuis P.rooni. A.^[.^.H. (6), xviii. 1896. ]). 342.

Hub. N.Q.

ABLEPHARUS TAENIOPLEURUS Peters.

.Iblcphanis { Morrflua) taniioplriinis Peters, Mon. .\kad. Berlin. 1874, p. 375.

-Ablcphants tacniopb^iinis Houleng., BAI.C'. iii. 1887, p. 349. Werner, Faima

-Su.hvest-Austr. ii, 1910. p. 48'».

Hab. W..\.. Q.

ABLEPHARUS GREYII Gray.

Mcnctia c/rcyii Gray, Cat. 184.T. p. 66.

Ablcphanis (/rcyi Bouleng., B.M.C. iii. 1887. ]). 349. Lucas and Frost, P.L.S..

N..S.\\'. xxi. 1896, p. 282. ^\•erner. Fauna Sudwest-.Austr. ii, 1910, p, 490.

- Hab. W.A., C.A., N.S.\\'., V.

ABLEPHARUS BURNETTII Oudemans.

,-il'lcphwii.': bunicttii < )udemans, in .'^cnii.in. Jena Denksclir. viii. 1894, p. 145.

Hab. O.

ABLEPHARUS HETEROPUS Garman.

.Iblcphanis licteropii.'; (iarman. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. xxxix, 1901, p. 9.

Hab. Great Barrier Reef, (J.

ABLEPHARUS DISTINGUENDUS Werner.

.-Ibb^phani.'! (ii.';tiii(iiiriidii.<: \\'crner. Fauna .'^udwest-.Vustr. ii, 1910, p. 490.

Ilab. \\'..\.

ABLEPHARUS ORIENTALIS De Vis.

.'i/;V;(/,;(7 (,nriitali.<: De \'is, P.[>;..S., y. v, 1889, ]>. 160.

Hab. (.).
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ABLEPHARUS ELEGANS Gray.

Miciilia cirj/aiis Cira}-, Cat. 1845, p. 66.

Ablcf^honis clc(/aiis llouleiig., B.M.C. iii. 1XS7. p. .i53. WeriK-r. Fauna Sudwest-

.\ustr. ii. 1910. p. 4'H).

Ilab. W.A., S.A., r.A.. X.S.W.. V.

ABLEPHARUS MUELLERI Fischer.

riiaiicni/^is niitcUcri Fischer. Arch. f. Nat. 1.S81, p. 23'i, pi. xii. figs. 13-1.^.

.Iblcplianis unicUcri Roiileng.. H.M.(_'. iii. 1.S87. \i. iSG. Werner. Fauna .Sudwest-

Austr. ii, I'dO. p. 14'.'. Fry, Kec. \\".A. Mus. i, 1914. p. 189. Montague.

r.Z.S., 1914, p. 641.

Hab. W.A.. Monte Rello Is.

ABLEPHARUS LINEATUS Bell.

Levista Uncata Bell. P.Z.S. 1883, p. <:i9.

Abh-plianis liiicatns Bouleng.. B.M.C. iii. 1887. p. 3.^6.

Hab. W.A.

ABLEPHARUS TIMIDUS De Vis.

Ablcphanis ttmuhts De \'is. I'.L.S., N.-'^.W . (2) ii, 1888. p. 824.

Hab. O.

ABLEPHARUS RHODONOIDES Lucas and Frost.

Ablcj^havus rliochmoidcs- Lucas and Frcst. P.L..^.. X.S.W. xxi. 18Q6. ]). 281.

Crytf<'l'li'pl"inis rhodoiioide.s- Fry, Rec. \\ .A. Mus. i. I<n4, p. 189.

Hab. W.A., X..^.W., \'.

TROPIDOPHORUS Dum. and Bibr. I'.rp. Cen. \. 183''. p. 554.

TROPIDOPHORUS QUEENSLANDIAE De Vis.

r'-dl-idnphonis iiiicrii.'^hiinliae De Ms. P.L..S., N..'^.\\'. (2), iv. 18')0, p. 1034.

T.onnlj. and And., Kungl. .Sv. \'et. Akad. Handl. Iii, 1913. ],. -\.

Hab. O.

OREODEIRA Girard, I'nu-. .\c. I'hil.id. 1857. |i. 199. and U..^. Fxplor.

Fxi.ed.. llcrp., 1). 410.

? OREODEIRA GRACILIPES Gir.

Orcodcira (jrarilipcs (,ir.. ll.ic; I'.uuleng.. B.M.C. i. 1885. \). 413.

Hab. N.S.W.
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ARACHNIDA from LORD HOWE and NORFOLK
ISLANDS

By (thk i.atk) W.
J. RAINBOW, Eniomoi.ogist, Australian Museum.

Plates xx\qii-xxxi.

During December, 1915, and January, 1916, Mr. A. M. Lea, of the South

.Australian Museum, \isited Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands. Among the

.material collected by him were one Opilionid and a number of Araneads.

Naturally many known forms are included, but in addition to these, new ones,

some of which are particularly interesting, occur.

[When the paper was being edited for the press it was discovered that the

manuscript of the genus Clubioiia was missing. As "Sir. Rainbow had died in

the meantime, inquiries for it were made in Sydney, but proved fruitless. Tiiree

species had been named and figured, and, as we possess the type specimens, Dr.

Robert Pulleine kindly undertook to furnish the requisite descriptions: Clubiona

vcnatoria, C. asbolodcs, and C. decora will therefore stand under the authorship

of Rainbow and Pulleine.

Types of all new species are in the .'^outh .Australian Museum.

The letters L.Td.L and N.I.. following the names of the species, indicate,

respectively, Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands.—Ed.]

Family TRIAENONYCHOIDAE.
TRIAENONYX RAPAX Sor. (L.H.L)

F.AMiLY ULOBORIDAE
DINOPIS INSULARIS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxviii, figs. 1, 2.)

(S Cephalutliorax, 3-2 mm. long, 2 mm. broad; abdomen, .^4 mm. long,

1 '8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax elongate, angular, acuminate in front, posterior angle

truncated. Pars cephalica flat, sides declivious, narrowing of¥ sharply towards

the front. ])ale yellow abo\-e, sides sniokv-yellow, ])ubescent, junction of

cephalic and thoracic segments faintly defined; ocular area broader than

long; clypeus narrow. Pars thoracica retreating rearwards, pale yellow down
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the middle, sides geiitl}- sloping, pubescent, smoky-yellow ; each side relieved

by three moderately large and prominent black spots not one of which is

absolutely round ; each side has also at its lower angle a strongly defined

black band ; marginal band vcllow. Legs long, vellow, tapering, pubescent,

armed with short, fine, lilack spines. Relati\-e lengths, 1, 2, 4, 3. Palpi

concolorous, long, tine, similar in clothing and armature to legs, genital

bulb nearly r()und. complic;ited and provided with a long spiral style. Fakes

long, not strong, ta])ering, arched, }-ell(iw, inner angle of each reliex'ed by three

nearly contiguous black spots, and the outer angles with one, a])ices di\-ergent

;

fang short, well curved, j-ellovv at base, thence wine red. Maxillae yellow

and having a short, dark, median band running from the base and terminating

near the apex. Labium pubescent, dark j-ellowish-grey. Sternum elongate,

angular, truncated in front, acuminate posteriorly, slightly arched, nearly

black, with a yellow elongate liand running dou'n the centre : this band is

iKilest in front where it is motleratel}- l)roafl. and from whence it narrows ofif

until the centre is reached, and from which point it suddenly broadens out again,

finally narrowing off once more towards posterior extremity, where it becomes

much darker. Abdomen cylindrical, gently tajjcring towards posterior

extremity, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched : sujierior

surface yellow, ornamented with an elonsate leaf-like design, the outer angles

of which are black and slightly broken in parts; running down to the centre

there is an unex-en and tapering yellowish-grey design ; sides concolorous

with black pencillings and sj)ots : inferior surface yellow, with a long, broad,

median S(ioty-black patch, the (inter angles of which are waxed; this patch,

which has a smoky-yellow longituclinal median bar, terminates shortly in

front of the cribelhmi.

Not one of the female examples is more than half-grown, but all agree

in colour and ornamentation with the male. ^Mr. Lea supplies the following

note with one of the specimens: "Taken on tree trunk at night. When the

light was thrown on it, it remained motionless, standing high on its legs and

looking more like a cast skin than a lix'ing spider. On attempting to catch

it it dropped and assumed a most remarkable attitude on a piece of grass."

Type, L 11508.

MENNEUS TRINODOSUS sp. nov. (L.TLI.)

( ri. xxviii, fig^. .\ 4. )

9 Cephalotliorax. 4 1 mm. lung, 2-6 mm. broad: .abdomen, 5 -S mm.

lone, 4 mm. broad.
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Cephalothorax obovate, dark brown, acuminate in front, truncated pos-

teriorly. Pars cephalica gently arched, narrowing towards front, pubescent,

segmental groove faintly distinct; <K-uIar area broader than long; clypeus

narrow, not deep. Pars tlioracica gently arched, broadest at middle, from

u'hence it gently narrows t(.)\vards the front ; marginal band moderately

broad. Legs long, tapering, concoluruus with cephalothorax, hairy, armed

with short, fine spines. Relative lengths, 1, 2, 4. 3. Palpi moderately long,

similar in colour and armature to legs, b^alces hairy, yellow-brown, arched,

apices di\ergent ; upjier margin of the furrow cif each fal.x armed with four

large teeth, and the lower with numerous small ones; fang strong, reddish-

brown, long, and well cur\ed. jNlaxillae hairy, pale yellow. Labium normal,

sides dark brown, the middle smoky-yellow, apex pale yellow. Sternum

elongate, very slightly arched, dark brown with a prominent yellowish patch

near the front, anterior angle truncated, posterior extremity acuminate.

.\bdiimen somewhat angular. slightl_\- overhanging base of ce]ihalothorax,

arched, pilose, dark brown, spotted with yellow, terminating posteriorly with

three large coniform lobes; inferior surface golden-yellow reticulated with

ilark brown. Epigynum flat, hairy, and ha\-ing two small circular pits, the

latter obscured by hairs. Type. 1. H.^O').

F.AMiLv DICTYNIDAE.

AMAUROBIUS ANNULIPES L. Koch (L.H.L)

.\u immature specimen, sieved from fallen leaves.

AMAUROBIUS CANDIDUS L. Koch (N.I.)

AMAUROBIUS FREQUENS sp. nov. (L.H.T.)

(PI. xxviii, figs. .^. 6. )

9 Cephalothorax, 4-2 mm. long, 2 -(S mm. broad; abdi.imen, 6-3 mm.

long, 4 -6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obovate, yellowish-grey, with. dusky lateral markings, and

clothed with dusky hairs. Pars cejihalica raised, strongly arched, marked

down the middle with a strongly defined black line, sides declivous, segmental

groove distinct ; ocular area bn lader than long ; clypeus broad, deep. Pars

thoracica arched, Inroad, radial grooves and thoracic fovea distinct; marginal

band broad, [lale }-ellow. Eyes in two rows of four each, yellow and ringed

\\ith black; front row slightly |)rocur\-ed, rear row slightly recurved; front

nu-(liau eves close to each other but not touching; rear median eyes separated

from each other by a space equal to once their individual diameter, and each
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again from its lateral neighliour l)y a similar space; lateral eyes elliptical,

contiguous, and placed obliquel}-, the anterior one being directed strongly

inwards. Legs strong, not long, hairy and bespined, ta])ering; coxae and

trochanters i)ale mellow ; all other joints dusky brown, streaked with yellow.

Relati\e lengths, 1. 4, 2, 3. Palpi moderately long; strong, similar in colour,

clothing and armature to legs. Falces strong, well arched, tapering, apices

di\ crgent, moderately hairy, reddish-brcnvn, slightly projecting; margins of

the furrow of each falx armed with strong teeth ; fang long, well curved, and

concolorous with fakes. Maxillae long, arched, yellow, nearly parallel,

clothed with long, black hair. Labium similar in colour and clothing to fore-

going, arched, longer than broad, sides parallel, apex nearly straight. Sternum

yellow, arched, shield-shaped, clothed with long Iilack hairs. Abdomen ovate,

overhanging base of cephalothorax, strungly arched, clothed with long coarse

hair or bristles, dull }ellowish-grey with dark Ijrown somewhat obscure mark-

ings. Rpigvnum rather small, yellow, surrounded with reddish hairs, and

having two rather deep pits. Cribellum pale yellow, bisected. Spinnerets

compact, cylindrical, yeliowish-grey, apices jiale yellow.

Several specimens were obtained, some of which were immature.

The matured forms dis])lay differences in the scheme of ornamentation and

in size. Type, L 11510.

CALLEROPHTHALMUS (?) ALBUS Keys (L.H.I.)

One specimen : it differs from Keyserling's description and figure,

chiefly in abdominal ornamentation. The epigvnum, however, agrees exactly

with the description and figure, and so for the present I prefer to leave it as

above.

F.AMiLY OONOPIDAE.

OONOPS LEAI sp. nov. (L.H.f.)

(
]']. xxviii, figs. 7. 8.

)

$ Cephalothorax, 1 -2 mm. long, 0-9 mm. broad; abdomen, 2 mm. long,

1 '3 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax ovate, smooth, yell(.)w. narrowest in front. Pars

ce])halica arched; (icular area broader than lung, and occupying

entire width of cephalic segment: clypens narrow. I'ars thoracica strongly

arched, gruoxed dnwn the centre; marginal band narmw. I'lves six, large,

oval, diurnal, ringed with l)lack. Legs lung, ta])ering, \ell<i\v, pilose. Relative

lengths, 4, 1, 2, 3. Ral])i short, similar in colour and clothing to the legs.
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Falces concolorous with ce])hali)tliorax, conical. Maxillae and labium con-

colorous also. Sternuin conci)k)r(nis with furegoing, large, oval, smooth, and

terminating between fom-th pair of coxae. .Mxlomen ovate, arched, slightly

overhanging base of ce])halothorax, ])ilose, pinkish-grey.

Taken from Kentia palm. S])i(lers of the genus Ooiiof^s are always

small, \-arying in length from 2 to ,^ mm. O. Irai. allowing for overlapping of

the abdomen, is exactly .i mm. long. 'ry])C, I. 11511.

GAMASOMORPHA LORICATA L. Koch. (L.II.I.).

Sieved from fallen leaves.

Family DYSDF.RIDAE.

DYSDERA AUSTRALIENSIS Rainb. (N.I.).

ARIADNA MONTANA sp. nov. ( L.H.I. ).

(PI. xxviii, ligs. 0. 10.)

9 Cephalothorax, ,5 mm. long, 2-8 mm. broad; abdomen, 5 mm. long,

2 -8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax elongate, almost ])arallel-sided, slightly broader pos-

teriorly, mahogany-brown, sparingly hair\'.

Pars cephalica strongly arched, sides declivious, narrowest in front,

segmental groove distinct; ocular area broader than long; clypeus deep,

inclining inwards. Pars thoracica strongly arched, sloping somewdiat abruptly

towards posteriorangle, radial grooves very faintly indicated ; marginal band

broad, yellowish. Eyes diurnal, oval, ringed with black, arranged in three

series of 2; each pair contiguous. Legs moderately long, robust, hairy; first

pair much the strongest ; of this ])air the coxa, femur, patella and tibia are

yellow, and the inetatarsus and tarsus dark brown; all the others yellow

throughout; inner angle of femora I and II armed with two dark brown,

powerful and moderately long spines; tibiae I, II, and III each armed on the

luiderside with twelve long, dark l)rown s]>ines, those on the first pair much

ttie longest and strongest, and those on the third jiair much the weakest;

tiln'a IV free from spines; each metatarsus is also armed with twelve long

s]iines, those on the first and second ])airs being the longest and strongest,

and those on the third pair the shortest and weakest ; each tarsus is also armed

with strong adpressed spines ; claws, ,S ; su])erior claws long, well cur\-ed,

powerful and armed with long strong teeth. Relative lengths, 1, 2, 4, 3.

Palpi moderately long, strong, yellow, tarsi dark brown, hairy, spined. Falces

concolorous with cephalothorax. coniform, ]M-ojecting, stronglv arched; fang
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short. Maxillae long, tapering, arched, broadest at heel from whence the palpi

arise, yellow, clothed with long dark hair. Labium elongate, parallel-sided,

arched, yellow, clothed with long, dark hair, apex slightly curved, the base

strongly so. Sternum elongate, elliptical, narrowest in front, yellow, arched,

moderately hairy. Abdomen elHi)tical, yellow, not overhanging base of

cephalothcirax, strongly arched, densely clothed witli long hair.

Taken from dead leaf-stem of tree-fern, on Mount Lidgbird. Type,

I. 11812.

Family DRASSIDAE.

HEMICLOEA PLUMEA L. Koch. (L.H.I.).

HEMICLOEA SUNDEVALLI Thor. (L.H.I.).

PRYNUS FULVUS L. Koch. (L.H.I.).

DRASSODES SIGNATUS sp. nov. (K.I.).

(PI. xxviii. figs. 11-l.v)

d Cephalothiirax, 4 mm. long, 2-8 mm. broad: abdomen. 5-4 mm.
long, 2 '8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax ovate, shining, reddish-brown. Pars cephalica

strongly arched, segmental groa\e distinct ; clypeus moderately deep,

sloping forward ; ocular area broader than long. Pars thoracica strongly

arched, clothed with scattered black bristles, radial grooves and median fovea

distinct; marginal l)and broad. Eves in two rows of four each; anterior row

shortest, noticeably recurved, ]3osterior row very slightly procur\-ed ; anterior

median eyes largest, the laterals elli]itical and ]ilaced (ibliquelv; posterior

eyes e\-enly distributed. Legs robust, concoliirous with cejihalothorax, pilose,

armed \\ith rather long spines ; anterior pair l<ingest and strongest. Relative

lengths, 1. 4. 2, ,3. Palpi short, similar in colour, clothing and armature to

legs: genital 1)ulb large, pear-shaped, inner angle lobed, complicated. Falces

concolorous with cephalothorax, hairy, coniform, apices slightly divergent, hairy;

superior margin of the furrow of each falx armed with three prominent teeth,

and the inferior with two small ones; fang rather long, well curved. Maxillae

concolorous with cephalothorax. Labium concolorous with foregoing, long,

truncated at apex, grooved laterally anrl in front. Sternum elongate, arched,

truncated in front, acuminate posteriorly and terminating between fourth pair

of coxae, arched, shining, yellow, anterior and lateral angles dark brown.

.\bdomen ovate, arched, sujierior surface yellow with dark brown markings;

sides fuscous; inferior surface yellowish-grey, finely pencilled with two long

parallel lines and two short ones ; the former are close together, commence
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at the rima epigasteris ami terminate shortly in frcmt of spinnerets where they

converge and meet; the twn shurtcr cmcs are also in front of the spinnerets.

Two males and four females were ohtained. One of the males and

all of the females were immature, Init all agree in colour and ornamentation.

.\1! taken from old tree ferns. Type, 1. 1151,i.

DRASSODES EXCAVATUS sp. nov. (T..11.1.)

( I'l. xx\ iii, ligs. 14, 15.
j

9 C'eiihalothorax, 2 () mm. long, 2 mm. hroad; abdomen 5 mm. long.

2 v mm. hroad.

C'ephalothorax ovate, yellow, pilose. Pars cephalica strongly arched,

sniocith. segmental groo\e distinct; ocular sac occui)}-ing nearlv entire width;

cl\])eus narrow. Pars thoracica strongly arched, smooth, radial grooves

faintly indicated: median f(i\ea distinct. F.yes of ecpial size, distributed over

two rows of four each; anterior row short, slightly procurved, the laterals

oval and arranged obliquely. Legs straw-yellow, long, strong, pubescent,

armed with rather long, fine, black spines. Relative lengths, 4, 1, 2, ,v P,ali)i

similar in colour, clothing, and armature to legs. Fakes vellow, darker than

cephalothorax, coniform, slightly projecting: sujierior angle of the furrow

of each falx armed with three large teeth, and the inferior with two; fang

concolorous with falces. Maxillae reddish-yellow, long, arched, dilated, inner

apical angles pale yellow, truncated, fringed with coarse hairs or bristles

:

inner lateral angles exca\ated : surface furnished with a few short bristles.

Labium concolorous with foregoing, apex truncated and slighth- hollowed at

middle; the surface furnished with a few short bristles. Sternum elongate.

straw-yelk)w, arched, shining, uneven, anterior extremity truncated, jxisterior

e.xtreniit\- obtusely pointed, and terminating between fourth pair of coxae.

.\bdomen obo\ate. very slight)}- overhanging base of cephalothorax, yelhiwish-

gre\-. pilose. Epigynum small. trans\erse. slightlv raised, thickly clothed with

short, dark hairs, and ha\ing two small circular pits ])laced cl.osely together,

.spinnerets cvlindrical. hairy: su]K'rior mammillae longer than inferior. T)l>c,

1. 11.^14.

ADELPHODRASSUS gen. nov.

t'eph.-ilothorax obovate. Pars cephalica archcfl, cepha.lic segment distinct;

ocular area occupying nearly the entire width of the segment ; clyjieus narrow,

not broader than anterior median eyes. Pars thoracica broad, strongly arched,

r.adial grooves distinct; median fo\ea a moderately long, narrow slit or groove.

I^es eight, arranged in two rows of fmu- each, the anterior group being
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slightly reciirx'ed and tht- ixjsterior stnuigly ])nicur\e(l; sidu e\-es linked

together. I.egs strung, moderately long, hesijined. Kelatixe lengths, 4, 1, 2, 3.

Palpi rather k)ng. bespined. Falces rather long, arched, parallel ; su|)erior

margin armed with three teeth, and the inferior with two. JNlaxillae li-'ng.

dilated, similar to f^rassodes. Labium longer than l)r()ad, somewhat parallel-

sided, apex obtuse, ."sternum cordate, jjosterior extremity acuminate, and termin-

ating between fourth pair of coxae, .\bfiomen o\ate. Spimierets compactly

grouped, cylindrical, long, truncated; inferior mammillae shorter and stouter than

sui)erior.

This genus comes closest to Lc^todrassiis, e\en more so than Drassus dchilis.

In I.cf^todrassus the front median eyes are much the largest, whilst in Adclpho-

drassiis they are of ecpial size. In both genera. howe\er. the side eves are con-

tiguou-^. The stermmi and leg formulas conform to those of /'. drbilis.

ADELPHODRASSUS INORNATUS sp. nov. (X.I.)

(
[^1. xxviii, tigs. 16-18.

)

9 Cephalothorax. 2 2 mm. long, 1-8 mm. liroad : abdomen, ,v2 mm.
long. 2-5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obovate, orange-yellow, shining, si)aringJ\- puliescent.

Pars ce]3halica strongl}- arched, thtjracic segment distinct; ocular area broad,

occupying nearly the entire breadth of the ce])halic segment ; clypeus narrow,

not broader than anti-rior median e^'es. Pars thoracica broad, strcjngly arched,

radial grooves and median fovea distinct; marginal jjand broatl, slightly paler

in culoiu" than cephalothorax. I'^yes of nearl_\- ecpial size, in two rows of four

each ; front median pair rather more than once their indi\idual diameter

ajKirt, and the rear nierlian eyes sejiarated by a sjiace ecpial to once their

individual diameter ; lateral eyes contiguous and elliptical. Legs moderately

long and rather strong, ta]3ering, straw-yellow, ]Mibescent, armed with long

black s])ines, tarsi fiu-nished with tenant hairs and pro\ided with two cla^vs.

Relative lengths, 4, 1 -- 2, .v Palpi moderateP- long, not strong, similar in

colour, clothing, and arniatiu"e to legs. I'alces as detailed alxive; concolorous

with ce])halothorax. .Maxillae and labium also as detailed abo\e ; pale yellow.

Sternum concolorous witli foregoing, arched, impressed lateralh-, surface

moderately clothed with short black hairs, .\bdomen ovate, slightly oxer-

hanging base of ce])halotliorax, pubescent and im|)ressed at middle with foiu"

small but distinct punctures. F.pigynum \-ery slightly raised, somewhat o\ate,

hairy, rather darker than the abdomen, and ha\ing two small, dark circular

pits: at anterior extremity there is a dark crescent-like mark jiartly surround-
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ing a pale l)alloon-like design : laeltiw this again there are twu small pale-

coloured discs; immediately between the circular pits and the rima epigasteris

there are two other small discs. T\j)e, 1. 11515.

Family ZODARIIDAE.

STORENA FORMOSA Thor. (L.H.I.)

STORENA LEUCOSEMA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(Plate xxviii, figs. 19-22.)

9 Cephaloth(.)ra.x, 3 '5 mm. long, 2 4 mm. broad ; abdomen. 3 '9 mm. long.

2 v mm. broad.

Cephalothorax ovate, shining, dark brcnvn, nearly black. Pars cephalica

strongly arched, obtuse, thoracic groove present, but not distinct: ocular area

broader than long; clyjieus exceedingly deep, inclining slightly inwards. Pars

thoracica strongh- arched, radial grooves and median fovea present, but not

distinct ; marginal band broad. Eyes nearly equal in size, arranged in two

procur\ed rows; posterior row longer and more strongly curved; anterior

eves slighth- smaller than those of the posterior series. Legs not very

long, strong, tapering, \-ellow with smok}- suffusions, [lubescent, armed with

short strong spines. Relative lengths, 4, L 2. 3. Palpi short, strong, similar

in colour, clothing, and armature to legs. Fakes concolorous with cephalo-

thorax, arched, coniform, inclined backwards; fang short. Maxillae not long,

arched, inclined inwards, smoky-yellow. Labium concolorous. longer than broad,

coniform. Sternum somewhat cordate, slightly arched, terminating obtusel}-

between fourth pair of coxae, }ellow. clothed with short black hairs. Abdomen

ovate, verv slightlv overhanging base of cephalothorax, hairy, arched, superior

surface black with creamv-white markings, the latter reticulated, sides black ;

inferior surface buff-yellow, reticulated. Ei)igynuni small, with two black,

shining elliptical eminences; the latter excavated so as to form pits, the lower

extremity of each of which touches the edge of the rima epigasteris.

One adult female, and three very young forms sieved from fallen leaves ;

two other female examples, one adult and one immature, taken from moss at

the summit of Mount Gower. Type, I. 11516.

STORENA COLOSSEA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

I Pi. xx\ iii. figs. 2?.-2?.
)

9 C'e]ihaloth( jrax. 7 2 mm. long. 4 5 mm. 1)road ; abdomen, 8 '9 mm. long.

6 mm. broad.
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Cephalothorax obcnate. snmcjth, shining-, dark 1)rii\\n, nearly black. Pars

cephalica raised, strongly arched, olnnse in fn.mt, segmental groove distinct;

ocular area broader than long, occupying entire width of cephalic segment in

friint; clypeus deep, fringed with long bristles. Pars thoracica strongly

arched, radial grooxes and median fo\ea present, but (>l)scure: marginal band

bruad. \\-hite. Eyes in two strnngly procurved rciws of four each: anterior

median eyes largest and separated from each other by a space equal to fully

once their indi\i(lual diameter; anterior lateral and ]iosterior median eves

the smallest ; the latter jia'r are also the closest together. Legs moderatelv

long, strong, ta]5ering, pubescent, and armed with short but very strong

spines; dark brown, with exce]ition of patellae and tibiae wdiich are shining

red. Relati\'e lengths. 4, 1.2, o. Palpi short, strong, similar in clothing and

arniatm-e tn legs, dark brown. Falces coucolorous with cei^halothorax. arched,

coniform: fang short. Maxillae and labium cone ijon ms with falces. Sternum

shield-slia])ed. moderate!}- arched, reddish-l)r(jwn, shining, hair\-, ajjex

obtusely pointed and extending 1)etween posterior coxae ; anterior and lateral

angles fringed with white ]-)ubescence. .Vbdomen ovate, hairy, slightly o\-er-

hanging base of ce]ihalc)t!-iiirax, Idack, flecked with numerous minute yellow

spots; to\\ards anterior extremity there are two moderatel_\- large but obscure

transxerse mal patches, and below these again an almost circular reddish-

brown disc narrowlv edged with yellow; on either side of this disc there is a

distinct concolorous spot: at posterior extremity two small but distinct

creann--x-ellow patches are present; sides and inferior surface chocolate-

lirown, finelv S])0tted witli yellow; the chitouous i)late in front of rima

cpigasteris shining, reddish-brown, and im|)ressed with two large and distinct

sigilla. E]iigvnum a transverse. irrcgularl\- oval or l)roadly triangular plate, the

outline of which is wavv. and haxi'ig a raised n-iarginal ridge; it is broadest jjos-

teriorlv, fron-| when.ce it slopes both laterally and anteriorly, thereby forming a

deep and irregular lateral and anterior groove ; coarse bristles surround tlie organ.

;ind a few are present at the middle of the sloping plate.

0\p.-sac white, ellipt'cal, jilano-convex, closely woven, 16 mm. long, 11

lum. br(!:id. and 7 n-im. high.

Three females and one ova-sac. Type. 1. 11.^17.

F.AMiLv PHOLCIDAE.

PHOLCUS LITORALIS L. Koch. (L.I 1.1. and N.l.)

From the "Jew's-ear" fungus. Ilcnicola iiiiririila-judac.
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Family THERIDIIDAE.

AEIAMNES COLUBRINUS Keys. (L.11.1.)

ARGYRODES ANTIPODIANA O. P. Camb. (L.H.I.)

ARGYRODES GRACILIS L. Koch. (L.H.I.)

ARGYRODES GEMMATA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxviii, figs. 26, 27.)

t^ t'c])halotli(.rax, 1 mm. lung. Ov mm. broad: abdomen. L4 mm. long,

v mm. broad.

C.'ephalothorax (jvate, black, shining, arched. Pars cephalica ascending,

sides declivous; ocniar area Iiroader than long; clypeus somewhat produced,

but not cleft. Pars thoracica broad, normal grooves distinct; marginal band

narriiw. K\es of erraal size. Legs long, vellow, tapering, pubescent, armed

with long weak s])ines. Relatixe lengths, 1, 4, 2. 3. Palpi short, pubescent,

darkish-vellow with exception of genital Inill), which is almost black; the

bulb complicated, pear-sha])ed, and hairy. Falces darkish-yellow, shining,

pubescent Maxiilne and labium dark yellow, shining, normal. .'sternum

hairw ci luci ilomrs \>ith foregoing. .\l)domen scmiewhat gibbous, elongate,

slightl}- oNcrhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, pubescent, dark-lirown,

nearK- b'ack ; superior surface ornamented at the middle with a bright, silvery,

diamniuhsha|)ed design, in the centre of which is a distinct black spot; surface

furnished with fine long hairs. Type, I. II.^IS.

MONETA AUSTRALIS Keys. (N.I.)

(PI. xxviii, figs. 2S, 29.)

Tliree specimens of this species were obtained

—

t\yc> immature females

and one mature male. Up to the present time the female onl}- has been known,

the male is therefore described hereimder.

d Cephalcthora-x, 1 -3 mm. long. 1 mm. broad; abdomen, 1 -8 mm. long,

1 lum. broad.

( 'ephalothorax similar in coldur, form, an<I marking to female. Eyes also

as in the female. Legs long, tapering, yellow, with smoky-brown annulations.

Kelati\-e lengths, I, 2, 4, 3. Palpi long, fine, yellow, genital bulb large, com-

plicated, hair_\'. Max'llae, labium, and sternum, similar to female. Al)domen

elongate, truncatcfl in front, not o\erhanging base of cephalothorax, slightly

arched, sides parallel fur t\\'o thirds their length, then rapidly narrowing

off and terminating dbtuselv; supericir surface vellow, with dark-brown

maikiugs and fin-'iished with two small, white tubercles in fnmt; inferior

surface vellowish-grev.
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MONETA VARIABILIS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(I'l. xxviii, figs. 30-34.)

d Ccphaltitliurax. 1-2 mm. long-. 1 mm. broad; abdomen, 2-8 mm. long,

1 '3 mm. Ijroad.

Cc'iihalothorax ovate, yellow, with smoky patches, obtuse in fr(.)nt, sides

'.veil rounded, thoracic groove distinct. Pars cephalica arched, sloping for-

\\ ard ; ocular area occupying almost entire width of cejihalic segment ; cly])eus

narrow. Pars thoracica broad, arched, radial grooves present but indistinct

:

marginal band narrow. Legs long, yellow, with smoky annulations, tapering,

very finely pubescent. Relati\-e lengths. 1, 4, 2, 3. Pal])i as long as cephalo-

thorax, concolorous with legs, finely pubescent, genital Inilb large, i^ear-

shaped, complicated, hair}-. Falces pale yello\\\ small, weak, parallel. Maxillae

concolorous with foregoing, arched, short, wide at base, apices attenuated and

strongly inclined inwards. Labium concolorous with maxillae, longer than

wide, arched, apex attenuated . and truncated. Sternum jiale yellow, lateral

angles smoky-yellow, very slightly arched, pubescent. ellii>tical, lirieflx- attenu-

ated in fmnt, posterior extremity broadly obtuse, and terminating between

fourth jiair of coxae. Abdomen elongate, arched, anterior angle strongly

indented, not overhanging base of cephalothorax, widest just beyond the

middle, from whence it narrows off, tern-iinating obtusely ; superii)r surface

and sides vellowish-grev, spotted and streaked with yellow-brciw-n : inferior

surface pale-yellow, laterally with faintly distinct darker yellow markings ; at

the middle there is a large, suk ik\-yellow patch ; this latter commences imme-

diately below the rima epigasteris and terminates in an acute point in front

of spinnerets; the area in front of the rima epigasteris is smoky-yellow also,

with paler lateral and median marks ; in addition t<i these there is a somewhat

large and prominent Idack m,.-dirin spc (
:
petiole pale yellow.

9 Cephalothora.x. 1 .^ nnn. long, LI mm. broad; abdomen, 3-5 mm.

long; anterior angle, 1 -1 mm. broad : breadth at widest point, 2-1 mm.

Cephalothorax, falces, maxillae, labium and sternum, similar U> those of

the male. Lyes as in the latter. Legs long, concolon^us with those of the

male, but proportionately shorter. I^elative lengths, L 4, 2, 3. I'alpi short,

weak, concolorous with legs. Abdomen not overhanging cephalothorax.

narrow in front, where it is deeply indented, ascending to just beyond the

middle, where it is nnich the broadest, and from whence it narrows off,

terniin;iting in an olituse point; arched, sides declivious; sujierior surface

creamy-vellow, reticulated with yellow-brown; running down the middle for

about one-half its length there is a broad median l)ar. the outline of which is
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uiiexon : in addition to this there are some dark markings and spots, wliilst

the highest [)oiiit is surrounded h\- a small tulx-rcular eminence : sides creamy-

vellow. reticulated with \ellow brown ; inferior surface dull yellow-grey down

the median line, flanked with irregular l)laek markings; laterally cream-\ellci\v,

reticulated with }-ello\\- -brown. Epig^num small, slightly raised, and lia\iug

two somewhat pear-shaped pits.

Several specimens were obtained, in \-arious stages of (le\elo|)ment.

Mature fnrnis, however, differ in size and in intensity of colouration, the

abdomen in some instances ha\-ing \'ery large black jjatches. Type. T. 11319.

THERIDION ALBOSTRIATUM L.Koch. (N.I.)

THERIDION EXTRILADUM Keys. (X.l.)

THERIDION MUNDULUM L.Koch. (L.ll.l.)

THERIDION PROPERUM Keys. (L.H.I, and N.I.)

This is a most variable species in colour, ornamentation, and size. Si>me

of the specimens agree exacth with Keyserling's description and figures,

while others are so dark that the median alidominal marking is lost. Then,

again, others ha\-e the prominent median abdominal marking edged with

snowv-white in addition to scattered lateral white patches. The variation

is so great that no two e-x:am])les are e.xactly alike. The male, of which only

one sjiecimen was collected, has the cephalothorax yellow, with dark longi-

tudinal band as figured in the female liy Keyserling; the legs and palpi are

\ello\v with fuscous annulations, and the abdomen has the median ])atch

edged with black, and then with snowy-white: the sides are grey with black

and white markings. Some of the specimens were immature.

THERIDION NIGRODECORATUM sp. nov. fL.ll.I.)

(PI. -\x\iii, figs. ,i5-.V.
)

9 (^e])halothorax, 1-8 mm. long, 1 '4 mm. broad; abdomen, 2-?i mm.

long, 1 v mm. broad.

Cephalotliorax obovate, vellow, with a dark brown median bar running

from (K-ular area to median fovea, ])ubescent. Pars ce])halica arched, pubes-

cent, thoracic groove distinct; ocular area broader than long; clypeus narrow.

Pars thoracica strongly arched, radial grooves and median fovea distinct,

lateral and posterior angles pencilled with dark brown ; marg-inal band yellow.

Eyes normal. Legs moderately long, yellow, tapering, hairy, armed with

long, fine spines. Relative lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Palpi long, similar in colour,

clothing and armature to legs. Falces rather long, yellow, arched, parallel;
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fang, short, weak. Maxillae yellow, normal. Labium concolorous with fore-

going, longer than broad, obtusely truncated. Sternum shield-shaped, yellow.

>-ery slightly arched, hairy, and terminating in an obtuse point between fourth

pair of coxae. Abdomen large, hairy, strongh- arche(l. obii\'ate. oxerhanging

base of cejihalothorax ; sui)erior surface and sides. dull-\ellow. ornamented

with black markings; inferior surface yellow-grev. Iq)igynum a small,

slightly elevated eminence, with two lateral, elliptical jiits.

Two specimens were collected, both from the same immediate locality,

the summit of Mount Gower. From these exar.ijdes it would apjiear that the

species is variable, as in one the black alxlomi'ial markings are interrupted,

while in the other they are almost complete, li}- anterior, jiosterior, and lateral

}-ellow-grey markings and sjiots. Type, I. 11.^20.

THERIDION TEPIDARIORUM C. Koch. (N.I.)

THERIDION DIVERSIPES sp. nov. (N.I.)

(PI. xxviii, fig. 3.S; xxix, figs. 3''-42.
)

d Cephaloth.orax. 1 nmi. long, v mm. broad; abdomen. 1 ?> mm. long.

Ov broad.

Cephalothorax ovate. }ello\v. clouded with fuscous. Pars ce]ihalica arched,

smooth, obtuse in front, thoracic groove distinct; ocular area broad. occup_\'-

ing nearly the entire width of the front; clypeus narrow. Pars thoracica

strongly arched, moderately broad, radial groo\-es and median fovea distinct;

marginal band narrow. Legs yellow, long, ta])ering; the first pair are much

the longest, and ha\'e the femora enormously de\-eloped ; each is clothed

with l(.)ng fine hairs, and armed with short, fine spines. Relative lengths, 1,

2. 4. 3. Palpi short, yellow, hairy, genital bulb small, pear-shaped, compli-

cated. Fakes short, concolorous with legs, weak. Maxillae and labium

concolorous also. Sternum shield-shaped, }-ellow, shining, slightly arched,

and terminating obtusely between fourth pair of coxae. Abdomen o\al,

slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, strongly arched, ])ilose, yellow,

ornamented laterally by two short, rather broken, slightly cur^-ed bands, which

commence in front, and terminate mid\\'ay; between these bands there are

several irregularly formed silvery spots: at posterior extremity there is a large

]ilack patch, wavy in outline, and broadest in front; sides an<l inferior surface

yellow.

$ Cephalothorax. 12 mm. long, -9 mm. broad; abdomen, 1-6 mm.

long, 1 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax o\-ate. vellow, smooth, not suffused \,ith fuscous as in the

male, to which in .nil other respects, except the slight d'ft'erence in size, it is
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similar. Eyes as in the male. Legs long', yellow, tapering, hairy, armed with

short fine spines. Relative lengths, 1, 4. 2, 3. Palpi short, similar in colour

and armature to foregoing. Falces, maxillae, labium and sternum as in the

male. Al^domen ovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,

j-ellow, pubescent : superior surface ornamented with white and fuscous

patches; sides and inferior sin'face ^ellow. Epigynum slightly raised, oval,

and having two large circular discs ; the latter ringed with black, and situated

close together.

Three examples of this species were collected—two males and one female.

One of the former has lost its anterior pair of legs. Judging by the specimens

before me the male at any rate is \arial)le in its abdominal decoration. In one

example there is a large and prominent black patch at the posterior extremity

of the abdomen, while in the other it is absent, and has in its place a broken,

wavy transverse bar. The outstanding feature in the perfect male is the

greatly developed femora of the first pair of legs. Tvpe, I. 11521.

THERIDION EPICOSMUS sp. nov. (L.II.I.)

(PI. xxix, figs. 43. 44.)

9 C'ephalotlKirax. 1 mm. long, 'S mm. l.)road ; abdomen, 2 mm. long,

1 '6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax ovate, smooth, yellow, with a broad median fuscous band

running the entire length. Pars ce])halica arched, obtuse in front, thoracic

groo\e distinct : ocular area broad, occupying nearly the entire width of the

front : cl}|)eus narrow. Pars thoracica strongly arched, radial grooves and

median fovea distinct: marginal band narrow. Legs moderately long, taper-

ing, yellow, clothed with fine hairs, and armed with fine, short spines. Rela-

ti\-e lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Pal|)i short, similar in colour, clothing, and armature

to legs. Falces yellow, arched, parallel, rather long; fang, short, weak.

Maxillae and labium yellow. Sternum shield shaped, yellow, shining, arched,

terminating obtusely between fourth pair of coxae, moderately clothed with

fine pubescence. Abdomen ovate, overhanging base of cephalothorax, pilose,

brown, superior surface and sides marked with snow-white; inferior surface

greyish-\cllow. Epigynum a small, transverse, slightly raised plaque, having

two elli])tical i)its, the upper extremities of which meet. Type, L 11522.

CYLLOGNATHUS SUBTILIS L.Koch. (L.H.L)

ULESANIS ROTUNDA Keys. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxix, fig. 45.)

Four specimens of what I take to be l:he above species were collected, two

males and two females. Key.serling's exanii)le came from Peak Downs,
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Oueensland, and was a female. The island form, while differing somewhat

in abdominal ornamentation, ajipears sijecificallv inseparaljle from Keyser-

ling's species. The male is described as follows:

rf Cephalothorax, 0-Ci mm. long-, 0-5 mm. broad: abdomen, 1 'l mm.
long. 1 mm. broad; total length, 1 -6 mm.

Ce])halothorax obovate. reddish brown, with a dark median band running

the entire length; thoracic segment distinct. Pars thoracica ascending,

strongly arched, obtuse: ocular area bmader than long, and occujiying entire

width of cephalic segment ; cl}'peus deej). Pars thoracica strongly arched,

broad. Eyes in two rows of four each, the anterior series being stronglj'

recurved, and the posterior procurved ; lateral pairs small, and nearly con-

tiguous. Legs short, strong, yellow, with dark-bro\\'n annulations, pubescent.

Relative lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Palpi short, similar in colour and cluthing to legs;

•genital bulb very large, nearly round, complicated. Falces small, arched,

vertical, yellowish ; fang long. Maxillae concolorous with foregoing, short,

arched, narrow, apices inclining inwards, and nearly touching. Labium also

concolorous. short, broad, semicircular. Sternum shield-sha])ed, broad, con-

colorous with laljium, shining, attenuated posteriorly, and continued between

fourth pair of coxae, .\bdomen broad, nearly round, overhanging base of

cephalothorax, hairy, indented in front, coriaceous, moderately arched,

reddish-brown with several large and prominent black spots, the su]3erior

surface and sides distinctlv im])ressed with numerous depressions or

punctures.

From Kentia palms.

ULESANIS CHELYS L. Koch. (L.H.L)

An adult female and several immature examples from the summit of

Mount Gower.

LATRODECTUS HASSELTII Thor. (L.H.I.)

TENTANA GROSSA C. Koch. (N.L)

Family ARGIOPIDAE.

NERIENE (?) ANALIS Sim. (L.H.L)

Both sexes were cijllected, and these are alike both in size and colour. I

think there can be little doubt that the examples are identical with .Simons

species. In fact, the only dift'erence in the forms l^efore me and that of Simons

is that the former have the abdomen smnewhat darker than the type.
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BATHYPHANTES HUMILIS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. x.Kix, figs. 46-48.)

d Cephalothorax, 0-6 mm. Km.c:. 0-4 mm. broad; abdomen, 1 mm. long,

'.T mm. Ijroad.

Cephalothorax obovate, smiKjth, dull yellow. Pars cephalica

strongly arched, narrowest in front, segmental groove distinct; ocular area

occupying almost tutal width of cephalic segment; clypeus narrow. Pars

thoracica broad, strongly arched, radial grooves and median fovea distinct;

marginal band narrow. E}-es in two rows of four each, the anterior row being

recurved and the posterior procurved ; anterior median eyes minute and

separated from each other b_\' a space ecpial to about once their individual

diameter, and again from their lateral neighbours by the same space. Legs

long, moderately strong, ta])ering, yellow, hairy, armed with short weak

spines. Relative lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Palpi moderately long, not strong,

pubescent, concolorous with legs ;
genital bulb large, complicated. Maxillae

and labium concolorous with foregoing. ."Sternum cordiform, slightly longer

than wide, yellow-brown, shining. Abdomen ovate, arched, slightly over-

hanging base of cephalothorax, pubescent, yellow-lirown.

9 Cephalothorax, -S mm. long, •(". mm. broad; abdomen, 1-2 mm.

long, 1 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obovate, but more (jbtuse in front than in the male, which

latter it resembles in every other particular, h^yes and legs as in the male.

Palpi short, similar in colour and armature to male. Falces concolorous with

]ialpi, arched, nioderatelv long, coniform, apices divergent. Sternum concol-

orous with foregoing, broadly cordate. Abdomen ovate, pubescent, over-

hanging base of cephalothorax, strongly arched, yellow-brown. There is

present on the upper surface, though only faintly discernible a longitudinal

yellowish bar, and three or four transverse chevrons ;
sides concolorous,

inferior surface vellowish-grey. Ri)igynum a large and prominent reddish-

brown, nearlv semi-circular plaipie, with a short, somewhat tongue-like

process.

Sieved from fallen leaves. There is a slight variation noticeable among

the female examples, some being darker and smaller than the others. A few

immature examples were among the material collected. Type, L 11523.

LINYPHIA PHAEOCHORDA sp. nov. (N.L)

(PI. xxix, figs. 40, 50.)

9 Cei)halothorax, 1 -4 mm. long, 1 nun. limad; abdomen, 2-5 mm. long.

1 -6 mm. broad.
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Cephalothorax ohovate, yellow, smooth. Pars cephalica obtuse in front,

ascending, strongly arched, thoracic groove distinct: ocular area broader than

long; clypeus dee]3. Pars thoracica broad, strongly arched, radial grooves

and median fovea distinct : marginal band broad. Eyes large, arranged in

two rows of four each ; anterior row noticeably recurved, rear row straight,

lateral eyes conjoined. Legs not long. ta]iering, yellow, hairy, armed with

long, fine si)ines. Relati\'e lengths, 1, 4. 2. 3. Palpi concolorous with legs,

moderately long, and similar to them in armature and clothing. Falces long,

strong, conical, arched, vellow, upper ridge armed with four strong teeth, and

the lower with five; fang long. Maxillae and labium yellow, but rather

darker than falces. .Sternum concolorous with foregoing, shield-shaped, and

terminating obtusely between fourth pair of coxae. Abdomen o^•ate, strongly

arched, hairy, overhanging base of cephalothorax, yellow-brown, superior

surface marked with a median dusky bar, and chevrons. Epigynum a large,

moderately arched, dark brown tranversely wrinkled pla(|ue having two

circular pits.

I place this sijecies with the genus Liiiypliia for the present, although the

legs, owing to their shol'tness. would seem to exclude it. Tyjie, I. 11524.

TETRAGNATHA NITENS Aud. (N.I.)

TETRAGNATHA (?) PANOPEA L. Koch (L.II.I.)

A number of specimens in various stages ()f de\eliipment were collected,

and they agree fairly well with Koch's description and figures. The species

is evidently somewhat variable.

TETRAGNATHA CYLINDRICA Walck. (L.11.1.)

TETRAGNATHA DEMISSA L.Koch. (L.H.I.)

TETRAGNATHA MACILENTA L. Koch. (N.I.)

META INSULARIS Keys. (L.H.I.)

Several specimens of this species were olitained from the summit of

Mount Gower. It diiTers slightly from Koch's description and figures, but I

think there can be little doubt as to its identity.

LEUCANGE CELEBESIANA Walck. ( L.ll.I. and N.I.)

NEPHILA FLAGELLANS L. Koch. (L.ll.I.)

NEPHILA VICTORIALIS L. Koch. (L.ll.I.)

CYRTOPHORA MOLUCCENSIS Dol. (N.I.)

LARINIA PHTHISICA L. Koch. (L.H.I.)
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LARINIA TABIDA L. Koch. { L.H.I, and N.I.)

A dozen example.^ cif this species were obtained from Kentia palms, and
they show considerable variation. One immature male only was in the

collection from Norfolk Island.

LARINIA DELICATA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxix. figs. .Sl-54.)

d Cephalothorax, 1 •'.I mm. lung, 1 -.S mm. broad; abdomen, 3 2 mm.
long, L5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax longer than broad, obovate, sparingly pubescent.

Pars cephalica arched, deeply grooved laterally : ocular area broader than

long
:
clypeus not deep. Pars thoracica arched, deeply grooved down the

middle, the groove extending from base of cephalic segment to posterior

angle, radial grooves distinct : marginal band narrow. Eyes eight, disposed in

three series of 2. 4, 2, lilack, prominent ; the median group forms a trapezium,

the eyes of which are of equal size ; of these the anterior pair are separated

from each other by a space equal to rather more than once their individual

diameter, and the posterior by a space equal to rather less than the diameter

of an e}-e : lateral eyes contiguous, and smaller than those of the median

series, from which they arc widely removed. Legs long, tajiering, concolorous

v.-ith ce]3halothorax, pubescent, armed with long, fine, almost black spines.

Relative lengths, 1, 2. 4, 3. Pal])i short, hairy, armed with three or four long,

dark spines; genital bulb large, sul)-globose, complicated; yellow with excep-

tion of outer angle of bulb, where it is fuscous. Falces pale yellow, pubescent,

long, arched, apices slightly divergent. Maxillae and lal:)ium concolorous

with falces. Sternum cordate, somewhat flat, concolorous with foregoing.

Abdomen ellijitical, arched, projecting over base of cephalothorax, pubescent,

yellow, sujierior surface marked with six distinct spots, arranged in pairs;

sides and inferior surface somewhat lighter in tint that the superior.

9 Cephalothorax, 2-1 mm. long, 1-6 mm. broad; abdomen. 4-2 mm.
long, 1 -9 mm. broad.

Except in point of size, the sexual characters, and the ornamentation of

the su])erior surface of the abdomen, tliere is little visual difference in the

sexes. The anterior part of the superior surface is finely reticulated, whilst

the median area is ornamented with an elongated T-shaped design, the sides

of which are ime\cn and branched laterally near posterior extreniitv. In

addition tn this design there are three small spots in front, and three lateral

pairs conforming to those of the male. C)f the latter the front jiair are situated
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within and at the nutfr extremity df the cross-bar to tlie T. F.pigynum trans-

versely oval, with lateral pits, and a short. Ijroad, and arched median process.

Type, I. 11.S25.

ARANEUS VERRUCOSUS Walck. (L.H.I.)

.\ considerable numi)er of specimens of this species was collected, and

they disphi}' some variation.

ARANEUS VIRIDIPES Dol. (L.H.I.)

ARANEUS NIGROPUNCTATUS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxix, ligs. 55, 56.)

9 Cephalothorax, 3 '9 mm. Itmt;-, 2-5 mm. broad: alxlomen. 4 v mm.
long, 3.8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obovate. yellow, ornamented with minute black spots,

some of which are isolated, and some disposed in groups. Pars cephalica

strongly arched, segmental groove profound ; ocular area normal ; clypeus

dee]3. Pars thoracica broad, arched, median and radial grooves distinct

;

marginal Viand yellow. Eyes black, prominent, arranged in three groups of

2, 4, 2. Of these the four comjirising th.e median grou]) form a trapezium,

and are the largest: lateral eyes small, contiguous. Legs strong, yellow,

spotted with l)lack, tapering, pubescent, and armed with .fine moderately long

black spines. Relative lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Palpi short, strong, similar in

colour and armature to legs. Fakes yellow, arched, apices slightly divergent.

Maxillae and labium very pale-yellow. Sternum concolorous with foregoing,

shield-shaped, slightly arched, juibescent. Abdomen o\ate, strongly arched,

overhanging liase of cephalothorax, moderately hairy, yellow, spotted with

black: superior surface ornamented in front with a median longitudinal dark

bar composed of large and minute dark spots, and at posterior extremity with

a delicate scheme of tracery : near the middle there are two dark and mod-

erately deep pits ; sides ornamented with dark markings, and a series of large,

dark spots; inferior surface pale yellow. Kpigynum slightly raised, longer

than broad, complicated: front \n\rt waved laterally and wrinkled trans-

verselv : posterior part broad, wrinkled laterally, and having at the centre

two dark elongated pits.

Two S])ecimens were obtained from INIount (iower and they differ in

abdominal ornamentation, the fore jiart of the superior surface of one being

free from the median longitudinal spotted Itar of the other. Type. 1. 11326.
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GASTERACANTHA WESTRINGI Keys. (N.I.)

GASTERACANTHA (?) MASTOIDEA L. Koch. (L.H.I.)

Three s]3ecimens of what is, possiljly, this species were collected. Kocli's

example was immature, and. sing'ularlv, so are those collected by Mr. Lea.

The smallest of the three from Lord Howe Island, agrees fairly well with the

descrijition and tip;tire, hut the larger and luore matured forms are more

quadrilateral, and ha\-e the ])osterinr lateral projections or tubercles much

more produced, and of a lighter colour. Mr. Lea's material may. of course,

ultimately pro\-e to be undescribed, but for the present I ])refer to let the

matter rest with a query. Koch's siiecimen came from \'itl Levu.

POLTYS PENCILLATUS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxix. fig. 57.)

9 Cephalothorax, .S -3 mm. long, 4 mm. broad ; abdomen, from apex to

spinnerets. 11 'S mm., breadth. S-,^ mm.

Cephalothorax ferruginous, hairy. Pars cephalica elongate, tapering,

arched, obtusely acuminate in front, clothed with long yellowish hairs,

thoracic groove strongly defined ; ocular area rather longer than broad

:

chqieus narrow, deep, retreating. Pars thoracica broad, strongly arched,

clothed with long yellowish hairs, deeply grooved down the middle, radial

grooves strongly defined, dark brown ; marginal band broad. Legs long,

strong, tapering, femora ferruginous, pilose and armed with a few long,

strong spines ;
patellae, tibiae, meta-tarsi and tarsi pilose, yellowish ;

inner

angles of tibiae and meta-tarsi i and ii armed with numerous short, strung

spines. Relative lengths. 1. 2. 4, o. Palpi uKxlerately long, yellow, hairy, and

armed with a few short, fine s])ines. h^alces reddish-brown, straight,

arched, dbtuselv acuminate. Maxillae and labium with bases reddish-

vellow, apices pale vellow. Sternum reddish-yellow, flat, impressed laterally,

and terminating in an almost acute pnint lietween fourth pair of coxae.

Abdomen gibbous, massive, pubescent, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax ; superior surface and sides golden yellow, pencilled and spotted with

dark brown : anterior angle dark brown at base ; surface of posterior angle

uneven, impressed, and displaying a delicate scheme of tracery at lower

extremitv : apical extremity ridged, pencilled with dark brown ; a few small

tubercles are present on the apical ridge, and a few are also scattered over

the superior surface. Type, I. 11.^27.
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ARCHEMORUS CICATROSUS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxix, fig-. 58.)

9 Cephalothorax. 1-5 mm. long, 1-3 mm. broad; aladomen, 2-6 mm.
long, 2 -5 mm. broad

Cephalothorax lunger than Ijroad, yellow, with dark brown markings,

surface shagreened and clothed with fine, white, adpressed hairs. Pars

cephalica pilose, broad, arched, truncated in front, indented behind lateral

eyes ; ocular area broader than long ; clypeus broad, deep, wavy. Pars

thoracica broad, arched, radial groo\es not defined; marginal band broad.

Eyes arranged in three groups of 2, 4, 2, front median pair rather small, and

separated from each other liy a si)ace equal to once their individual diameter;

rear median pair large, seated well back, and separated from each other by a

space equal to fully twice their own individual diameter; side eyes small,

contiguous, and placed at the extremity.' of lateral angles. Legs short, strong,

yellow, anntilated, moderately hairy, tibiae and metatarsi i and ii armed on

their inner angles with long, strong spines. Relative lengths, 1. 2. 4, 3.

Palpi short, stout, yellow, moderately hair}-, and armed with a few small,

strong spines. Falces short, strong, arched, dark brown. Maxillae short, stout,

rather longer than broad, arched, }-ellow, inner angles straight. Labium

concolorous with foregoing, short, l)road. arched, obtusely triangular. Ster-

num cordate, dark brown, almost flat, and terminating in an obtuse ])oint

between fourth ])air of coxae. Abdomen vellowish-brown. overhanging base

of cephalothorax, broad in front where it is highest and strongly arched,

retreating laterally and slojung towards posterior extremity, where it termin-

ates in two large, slightly reflexed and coniform lateral tubercles, and one

small median one ; in front there are cicatrose marks, son-ie of which are

moderatelv large, and some very small ; two small }-ellow tubercles are also

present ; from the centre and running down the middle there is a keel or

ridge which later widens out suddenly towards its jiosterior extren-iity, thence

it retreats inwards, and terminates in a somewhat acute jmint ; immediately

in front of each lateral terminal tubercle there is a small yellow nodule:

inferior surface dark l)rown down the middle, relieved by four distinct yellow

spots; sides yellow, relieved by dark bro\\-n spots and pencillings ; there are

also, on each side, two prominent, pale yellow nodules, one towards the middle,

and one near spinnerets.

Several specimens were obtained, and these show ciHisiderablc colour

^ariation. In the younger examjiles the jiostcrior tern-iinal lateral tubercles

are not nearlv su pronounced as those of the more n-iature forms. Type, I.

11528,

DOLOPHONES (?) PELTATA Keys. (L.II.I.)
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Family THOMISIDAE.
THARPYNA SPECIOSA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxi.x, tiss. .^9-62.)

6 Cephalothorax. 1 '4 nun. lime:. \i mm. hruad : abdonK'n, 1 V mm.
long". 1 -3 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax dark brcn\n, rather flat, sides stee]). Pars cephalica trun-

cated, segmental groove not deiinerl : ocular area brciader than long, occupying

entire width of cephalic segment, fringed with rather long hairs, clypeus

tawny, broad, deep. Pars thoracica brt)ad, radial grooves not defined; mar-

ginal Ijand broad. Eyes black, mounted on yellowish tubercles. Legs long,

moderately strong, hairy, armed with long and slender spines: femur i dark-

brown, flecked with yellow, all other joints of leg i smoky-yellow; legs ii, iii,

and iv., pale yellow: relative lengths. 1. 1. 3=4. Palpi short, dark brown,

hairy ; genital bulb moderately large, dark lirown above, yellowish underneath,

complicated. Falces conc(jlorous with cephalothorax. Maxillae large, robust,

base and sides dark brown, apices yellowish. Sternum cordate, flat, smooth,

dark brown, terminating in a somewhat acute point lietween fourth pair of

coxae. Abdomen obovate, hair}-, not overhanging base of cephalothora.x,

superior surface dark brown, ornamented with creamy-white markings and

surrounded by a creamy-white band ; sides dark brown ; inferior surface dull

vellowish, margined laterally and apically with an irregular band of dark

lirown.

9 Cejihalothorax, 1-6 mm. long, 1-4 mm. broad; abdomen, 2-.^ mm.
long, 2-2 mm. broad.

Cejihalothora.x flat, sides steep, shining, dark brown, ornamented

with \-ellow lateral markings. Pars cephalica broad, segmental groo\-e }-eIlow
;

ocular area broader than long, and occupying entire width of caput : clypeus

broad, deep, yellow, thinly fringed with long black hairs. Pars thoracica

broad, sides steep, radial grooves yellow, interrupted ; marginal band, broad,

dark brown. Legs long though relatively shorter than those of the male,

hairv. and armed with long, fine black spines. Leg i has the femur shining

dark brown, the n])per angle flecked with cream}--white. and ringed with same

at junction of patella; patella dark, shining, brown, and ringed with creamy-

white at junction of tibia; tibia dark, shining brown, not ringed with white;

meta-tarsi and tarsi reddish-brdwn ; leg ii has the femur pale straw-yellow

aboA'c, dark brown underneath, and ringed at jimction of jjatella with a band

of dark l)n)wn, and then one of creamy-white; ])atella dark briA\-n. ringed

with cream\--wliite at junction of tibia: tibia vellowish-brown abu\-e, dark
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brown beneath : metntarsns and tarsns yelluw l)ro\vn : legs iii and iv straw-

yellow, ringed with creamy-white at junction of patella, tarsus, and meta-

tarsus, respectively; tarsus iv straw-yellow. Relative lengths, 2, 1,4, 3. Palpi

short, strong, yellow, similar in clothing and armature to legs. Falces con-

colorous with cephalothorax. Maxillae and labium concolorous with falces.

Sternum cordate, rather flat, surface shining dark brown, straw-yellow

laterallv, and terminating obtuseh- between fourth ]iair of coxae. Abdomen

broadly obovate, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, moderately

arched, fringed with a few rather long, fine hairs, superior surface dark brown

ornamented with chalky-white markings ; sides dark brown, ornamented with

chalkv-white pencillings and spots ; inferior surface chalky-white, laterally

ornamented with brown spots, median area yellow-brown. Epigynum, a

small faintly discernable plaque with two moderately large shallow pits, the

outer angles of which are fringed with long hairs.

A number of examples of this pretty little spider were obtained, and very

little, if any, variation in colour and ornamentation is displayed. Type, I.

11529.

DIAEA ALBICERIS L. Koch (L.Tl.I.)

DIAEA RUBROPUNCTATA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

( PI. xxix, figs. 6,v(>f).
)

c? Cejihalothorax, 2 mm. long, 1-6 mm. broad; abdomen. .1-6 mm. long,

1 ?! mm, broad.

Cejihalothorax longer than broad, pale yellow, smooth, glal)rous. Pars

ce])lialica moderateh' arched, thoracic grooxe fainth- definefl ; ocular area

broader than long, occupying the entire width of the cephalic segment

;

cly]ieus deep. Pars thoracica broad, moderately arched, radial grooves faintly

defined ; marginal band broad. F.yes disposed in two rows of four each, both

of which are strong!}' recurved: the anterior row is much the shorter, and

each eye is sejiarated from its neighbour l>v a space ecpial to rather more

than once its own in<li\idual diameter, and mounted u])on a small yellow

tubercle; the posterior row is the more strongly recurxed, anil each e\-e is

mounted upon a small greyish tulicrcle and ringed with \-eIlow ; the median

e}'es of this row are separated from each other li}' a space efiual to full_\- once

their indi\'idual diameter ; lateral exes widely separated. Legs yellowish-

green, armed with long black s]iines ; first and second ]5airs \-ery long. Rela-

tive lengths, 1 —2. 4. ,v Palpi short, similar in colour and armature to legs;

genital bulb large, rnund, ci>ni]>licated. Falces moderately long, arched, con-

colorous with cejihalothorax. Maxillae and labium straw-yellow. Sternum
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concolorous with foregijing, cordate, slightly arched, apex terminating

obtusel}' lietween fourth pair of coxae. iVbdomen elongate, slightly over-

hanging base of cephalothorax, arched, truncate in front, pubescent, superior

surface }-ellow, (irnaniented with numerous small red spots; inferior surface

pale yellow,

9 Cephalothorax, 2-2 mm. long, 2 mm. liroad : al)flonien, 4 -.S mm. long,

2 2 mm. broad.

Except in point of size and sexual modifications the male and female are

in general appearance almost exactly alike. Epigynum a faintly discernible,

pale yellow, almost flat, bilol.)ed ]ilaque. with an ellijjtical depression between

the lobes. Type, I. 11530.

STEPHANOPSIS FISSIFRONS sp. nov. (L.H 1.)

(PI. xxix, figs. 67, 68.)

9 Cephalothorax, 3 v mm. long, 3 mm. broad; abdomen, 4-5 mm. long,

3 "8 mm, broad.

Cephalothorax obovate. moderately arched, pubescent, tawny-yellow,

darker down the middle and lateralh- near posterior angle. Pars cephalica

narrow, ascending, arched, cleft, and rounded at summit ; ocular area broader

than long; cl}peus broad, deep, impressed. Pars thoracica arched, radial

grooves present, but not distinct. Eyes arranged in two recurved rows of

four each, and surrounding cephalic jjrojection ; anterior median eyes minute;

anterior lateral eyes largest of the entire series. Legs strong, concolorous

with cephalothorax, pilose; legs i and ii rugose; leg i much the strongest;

tibiae and meta-tarsi i and ii armed with powerful spines ; femur i tuberculate,

and armed on underside with two short, strong spines ; tibiae i and ii have

each, on their upper angle, a small median tubercle. Relative lengths, 1, 2,

4, 3. Palpi short, strong, sli.ghtly rugose, concolorous with legs, pilose an<l

spined. Fakes concolorous with cephalothorax. Maxillae and labium also

concolorous. Sternum o\al, imjiressed lateralh", tawn_\--vellow, hairy.

Abdomen pilose, overhanging base of cephalothorax, anterior angle excavated,

wavy, truncated, narrower than thoracic segment ; surface impressed, rugose,

becoming gradually wider to near posterior extremity, where it is dilated and

]>roduced into two lateral sub-acute points, tawny-}ellow with dark brown
markings; ])osterior angle declivous, transverseh- wrinkled; sides slightly

rouncU'd, concolorous, wrinkled longitudinalK' ainl nbli<|ueh', rugnse; inferidr

surface c<:incolorous alsn, flecked with dark brown spiits, and having, in

addition, immediately below the rima epigasteris a broad, transverse, dark
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brown band which latter is uneven in (jutline, and rleepest in the middle.

E])ig_vnuin an indented, slightl}' arched phujue with two lateral j^its.

A large number of specimens, the majority of which were immature,

were obtained. Some were sieved from fallen leaves, and others from Kentia

palms. Three were obtained from the summit <if Mount Gower. and one from

Mount Lidgbird. Type. T. ll.^^^l.

CLUBIONA VENATORIA sp. nov. Rainb. and Pull. (L.H.L)

(PI, xxix, tig. 6').)

9 Total length, 9 mm.
Cephalothorax uniform dark reddish-brown, nearly smooth, truncate-

pyriform, moderately elevated with well-marked dark central line extending

from eye area nearly to posterior margin. Eye area not elevated, occupies

more than three-fourths of frons
;
]50Sterior laterals larger than posterior

medians, the four equidistant and forming an apparently straight line. Falces

concolorous, clothed with fine dark hairs, tridentate ; fang attenuate, darker

than falces. Legs warm reddish-l)rown. clothed with few dark stiff hairs.

Palpi similarly coloured and armed. Maxillae pale, small, ov(_)id, fringed with

white hairs along inner margins. I^abium small, square, concolorous. Sternum

round, o\oid, well pointed behind, hardl}- sinuate, jjale yellow clothed with

fine black depressed hairs. Petiole well marked in type. Abdomen long,

ovoid, uniform pale olive without pattern. S])innerets of darker shade. Lung

sacs well marked.

CLUBIONA ASBOLODES sp. nov. Rainb. and Pull. (L.H.L)

(PI. xxix. fig. 70.)

9 Total length, 5 -5 mm.
Cephalothorax pale amber, smooth and almost polished exce])t for a few

darker depressed hairs at the posterior margin; longer than broad; pars

cephalica elevated, short, dark, central fo\eal line in ]iiistericir third. Maxillae

rhomboidal. pale amber, cinthed thinh- with dark hairs. Labium half lengtli

of maxillae, dark reddish-amber, nearly snuxjth. Sternum broad, oxate.

sinuate, with marginal clothing of fine depressed dark hairs. Legs concolorous

with, l:mt paler than cephalothorax; sparsely armed with dark spines. Palpi

similar in colour .and armature to ambulatory limbs. Eyes occuiiving three-fourths

11*' widths i)f pars cephalica, forming a narrow transverse crescent, which

shows u]) darkly against the amber coloured background. Abdomen (ivoid.

covered densely with fine depressed bronze-coloured hairs with a metallic
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sheen. Lower surface similarly cl(jthed with lighter hairs, jjaler still on either

side of the epigyniim.

CLUBIONA DECORA sp. nov. Rainb. and Pull. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxix, figs. 7\. 72.)

? Total length, 6 mm.
Cephalothorax reddish-brown, strongly and uniformly convex, sparsely

clothed with fine hairs. Median fovea short, black, situate far back. Frons

not elevated. Anterior median, and anterior and posterior lateral eyes forming

a flattened procurved arch ; all nearly eepial in size and equidistant. The

anterior and posterior laterals ajipear to be cijnnected by a dark line. Posterior

median eyes the largest and about twice their own diameter apart. Fakes

dark reddish-brown, clothed with stift' whitish hairs. Maxillae pale reddish-

brown, markedly constricted in the middle. Labium square, concolorous,

but darker than maxillae and half as long. Sternum pale yellow with dark

sinuate margin, ovoid, truncate in front, pointed behind. Coxa and femur

l~/aler than sternum, remaining joints darker and armed with stiiif black

spines. Palpi conct)lorous with ambulatory limbs. Abdomen ovoid, with

almost imperceptible cldthiiig of fine iridescent hairs, greenish-gre_v or olive

coloured with well defined dorsal ]iattern in black. Under surface uniform,

olive tint throwing dark epigvnal area into luarked relief. S]jinnerets small,

lemon-coloured, with two di\-erging lines of short black hairs spreading half

way up the abdomen.

CHIRACANTHIUM CRUCIGERUM sp. nov. (N.I.)

(PI. XXX, figs. 73, 74.)

9 Cephalothorax, 2-5 mm. long, 2 1 mm. broad; abdomen, 4-5 mm.
long, 2 '6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax yellow, smooth, shining. Pars cephalica high, well arched,

segmental groove distinct, two short, fine dark brown lines extend from rear

of hinder median eyes to near the middle ; clypeus narrow, inclined inwards.

Pars thoracica broad, radial grooves shallow, finely pencilled with dark

brown; marginal band narrow. E3'es in two rows of four each; the posterior

median eyes are sensibly the largest of the grou]i ; lateral eves of both rows

just touching each other; front row slightly recur\'ed. and the rear slightly

[irocurved ; each e}-e surrounded by a black ring. Legs concolorous with

cephalothorax, fine, yellow, tapering, thinly clothed with fine hairs; spines

weak. Relative lengths, 1, 2, 4, 3. I'alpi rather long, concolorous with legs.
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sparingly clothed with fine hairs, tarsal joint stoutest. Falces yellow, arched,

tai)ering ; inferior margin of each falx armed with three teeth, and the inferior

with two. Maxillae long, }'ellow. arched, glossy, deeply constricted near the

base. Labium concolorous, arched, longer than broad. Sternum concolorous

also, somewhat shield-shaped, arched, shining, sides indented and uneven,

apex acuminate, .\bdomcn large, ox'ate. arched, very slightly overhanging

base (jf cephalothorax, finelv jiilose ; su])eri(.>r surface dullish-yellow relieved

with bright-yellow spots ; at the middle there is a faintly discernible cruciform

impression ; sides and inferior surface dull yellow. Epigynum as in figure.

Tyjie, I. 11532.

CHIRACANTHIUM EXCAVATUM sp. nov. (N.I.)

(1*1. XXX. figs. 75-78.)

$ Cejjhalothorax, 4 '1 mm. long, 3 2 mm. broad ; aljdomen, 6 '8 mm. long,

4 -8 mm. Ijroad.

Cephalothorax yellow, smooth, shining, truncated in front. Pars cephalica

arched, segmental groove distinct, two short, finely pencilled lines extend from

rear of posterior median eyes to near the middle, where they meet ; clypeus

narrow. Pars thoracica arched, radial grooves distinct, marginal band nar-

row, pale yellow. Eyes in two rows of four each, the front being slightly

recurved, and the rear moderately procurved ; lateral eyes just touching;

the anterior and median pairs form a trapezium. Legs straw-yellow, fine,

long, tapering, sparingly pilose, weakly spined ; meta-tarsus and tarsus finely

sc<>])ulated. Relati\-e lengths. 1, 2, 4, 3. Palpi concolorous with legs, fine,

moderately pilose, tarsus scopulatcd. h'alces concolorous with cephalothorax,

robust; tapering, apices dark brown; at the base of each falx there is a

prominent coniform protuberance, from the extremity of which a distinct

channel or excavation extends the entire length; inferior ridge of the furrow

of each falx armed with three teeth, and the superior with twn Maxillae

straw-}-ellow. long, arched, shar])ly constricted near base. I^abium yellow,

dark laterally, arched, longer than broad, apex excavated. Sternum shield-

sliaped, arched, smooth, straw-yellow, pencilled with dark brown laterally.

Abdomen o\ate, archetl, overhanging base of cephalothorax, superior surface

dull yellow, flecked with white spots at the middle, where there is also a

faintly discernible scheme of tracery; sides and inferior surface didl yellow.

r.|)igynuni a sini|>le tongue-like plaijue. Spinnerets yellow ; superior |)air

longest, cylindrical, \ery fine, liiarticulate, a])ica! segment shortest; inferior

pair coniform, nibust. Type, I. 11533.
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? CHIRACANTHIUM PALLIDUM sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. XXX. figs. 79-S2.

)

d Cephalothorax, 2 7 mm. lono-, 2 4 mm. broad; abdomen, 3-2 mm.

lono-, 1 8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obovate, arched, pale yellow, pilose. Pars cei)halica nar-

row in front, truncated, arched, slightly raised, segmental groove distinct:

clypens narrow. Pars thoracica broad, radial grooves distinct :
median stria

short ; marginal band narrow. Eyes black with pearl-grey centres, of almost

equal size, in two rows of four each: front row slightly recurved, and the rear

slightly pmcurved. Legs long, tapering, not strong, concolorous with

cephalothorax, moderately pilose, armed with fine, long, smoky-brown spines

;

meta-tarsus and tarsus finely scopulated. Relative lengths: 1, 2, 4, o. Palpi

concolorous with legs, and similar to them in clothing and armature, moder-

ately long: tibial segment furnished with a small apophysis; tarsus coniform,

spiral as in figure. Falces moderately long, robust, concolorous also, shining;

inferior ridge of the furrow of each falx armed with three teeth, and the

su])erii)r with two. Maxillae very ])ale, almost white, arched, rather long,

slightly constricted near the base. Lalninn concolorous with foregoing, arched,

apex straight, not much longer than broad. Sternum concolorous also, shield-

shajied, rather broad. Abdomen ovate, not overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, arched, superior surface and sides concolorous with cephalothorax,

inferior surface concolorous with sternum.

9 Cephalothorax, 3-2 mm. long, 2 4 mm. broad; abdomen, 4 mm. long,

2 4 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax ovate, pale yellow, smooth, shining, arched. Pars cephalica

moderately high, sloping forward, truncated in front, segmental groove faintly

distinct ; clypeus narrow. P'ars thoracica narrow, radial grooves faintly

indicated ; median stria very short ; marginal band narrow. Eyes black with

pearl-grey centres, in two rows of four each ; front row slightly recurved, and

the rear slightlv procurved. Legs long. weak, tapering, concolorous with

cephalothorax, moderately pilose, armed \\-ith long but \\'eak smoky-brown

spines; sco])ula smoky-brown. Relative lengths, 1, 2, 4, 3. Pal])i not long,

similar in colour, clothing, and armature to legs. Falces concolorous with

cephalothorax, stout at base, tajicring ; inferior ridge of the furrow of each

f;dx armed with three and the superior with two teeth. Maxillae long, arched,

club-shaped, constricted at base, pale yellow, almost white. Labium con-

colorous with foregoing, long, arched, apex slightly excavated. .Sternum

concolorous with labiuni, long, narrow, arched, shining, shield-shaped. Ab-
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(lomen ovate, arched, not overhangino- base of cephalothorax, finely pilose

pale yellow, almost white: no design (jh superior surface. Epigynum simple,

with two elliptical discs.

'ilie species described aljove will, no doul)t, idtiniatclv have to !)e jilaced

in a new genus, as both sexes disjilay certain i)eculiarities. In the male, for

instance, the labium should be longer; its tarsal segment is not strictly in

accord with other species of the genus. Then in respect of the female the

sternum is rather narrow, and the armature of the legs too pronounced, the

spines being not only longer, but unusuall}- numerous. Type, I. 115,54.

CHIRACANTHIUM GILVUM L. Koch (L.fl.I.)

Four immature examples of what is, in rill probabilitv, this species.

DORYMETAECUS gen. nov.

Cephalothorax obo\'ate, arched, broad, narrow in front. Pars cephalica

sloping forward, not hig-Jier than thoracic segment; segmental groo\'e faintly

distinct; clypeus narrow. Pars thoracica broad, radial grooves defined: median

stria short but well defined. Eyes in two rows of four each ; eves of rear row

larger, both rows close together. I^egs long, strong ; tibiae and meta-tarsi

i and ii armed with long and strong spines; legs i and ii stoutest; relative

lengths, 4, 1, 2, ,1. Pal])i short. Falces weak. Maxillae short, stout, some-

what constricted near base, apices inclined inwards. Labium short, broadest

at base, a]iex rounded. Sternum cordate, terminating obtusely between

fourth pair of coxae. Abdomen o\-ate. Spinnerets short biarticulate ; superior

pair slightly the longer, c}'lindrical, apical segment short ; inferior pair stout,

coniform, apical segment minute.

This genus would appear to fall between groups Miturgeae and Zorae.

The meta-tarsi and tarsi are devoid of scopula, but the tibial and metatarsal

segments of legs i and ii are heavily and powerfully s]Mned. The cephalo-

thorax is broad, obovate and well arched, and the lateral margins reflexed :

the segmental and radial grooves are faintlv distinct, and the thoracic stria

short, but well defined. The e}-es in two rows of four each, those constituting

the ])osterior series being the larger. The maxillae are rather short, stout, and

inclined inwards, and the labium short, broad at the base and uniform. The

sternuiu is broad, arched, cordate, and terminates in a scjmewhat acute point

between the fourth coxae. The superior spinnerets are fine, short, c\-lindrical,

and biarticulate; the inferior ])air are also biarticulate, and are short, stout,

and coniform.
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DORYMETAECUS SPINNIPES sp. nov. (L.H.L)

(PI. XXX. figs. 83-87.)

9 Ccphalothorax. 1 5 mm. Kins;-, 1 mm. broad: abdomen. 21 mm. long,

4 mm. broad.

Cephalotliorax obo\-ate, bruad, well arched, yellow, with two dark-brown

wavy lines behind the eyes, and with black lateral maroins. close to which

are smoky-brown patches. Pars cephalica not raised, sloping gentlv forward,

narrow in fnnit, trnncated, segmental gro(i\-e faintly distinct; clypens nar-

row. Pars tlmracica sloping rearwards, radial grooves moderately defined;

median stria short, distinct, lateral margins slightly reflexed ; marginal band

narrow. F.xes in two recurved rows of four each, close together, rear median

crnes widest a])art ; front row shorter, close to edge of clypeus ; posterior eves

larger. I^egs yellow, long, robust, bes|iined ; first and second pairs longest

and strongest; tibiae i and ii armed with seven jaairs of long, strong yellow

spines, and nieta-tarsi of same with four jiairs ; bases of spines large, black ;

spines on legs iii and iv short and weak. Kelati^e lengths, 4. 1,2, 3. Palpi

concolorous. moderately long, armed with a few rather long spines. Fakes

yellow, short, arched, not strong ; inferior ridge of each falx armed with two

very small teeth, and the superior with two even smaller ones ; fang short,

weak. Maxillae short, robust, arched, yellow, apices inclined inwards, con-

stricted near base. Labium concolorous, arched, short, broad, about as long

as width of base ; apex rounded. Sternum cordate, broad, yellow, arched,

terminating obtuseh' between fourth pair of coxae. Abdomen ovate, arched,

slightly overhanging base of cephalotliorax, }-ellow ; superior surface orna-

mented with smoky-brown markings. Kpigynum a moderately large plaque,

the margin of which is dark brown and raised. Spinnerets vellow, short;

superior |)air cylindrical, biarticulate, terminal segment shortest: inferior pair

rather stout; coniform, biarticulate, ajiical segment minute, dome-shaped.

Type, I. 11.^3,=;.

On Kentia palms.

Family AGFI.ENIDAE,

NANNONYMPHAEUS gen. nov,

Cejihalothdrax obo\'ate. Pars cejihalica elongate, raised, arched, obtuse in

front, segmental groove distinct ; ocular area broad ; clypeus narrow. Pars

thoracica arched, radial grooves distinct ; median stria distinct. Eyes in two

rows of four each ; front row recur\ed, and the rear procurved. Legs rather

lung, tajiering; relati\e lengths. 4, 1, 2. 3. Pal])i in the male mcideratelv

long, tarsal b\ilb simple. Falces rather strong, coniform; fangs short, weak.
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Maxillae short, stout, apices inclined inwards. Laljium longer than broad,

somewhat coniform, apex truncated. Sternum large, nearly round, not im-

[)ressed, terminating alDruptly between fourth pair of coxae, where it is

distinctly truncated
;
posterior co.xae wide a])art. Abdomen ovate, arched

;

posterior spiracle seated slightl_\- in front of spinnerets. Spinnerets elongate,

cylindrical, placed in a trans\'erse mw: lateral pairs only extending just

beyond the tip of abdomen ; apical segment of siiinnerets i, ii, v. and vi long,

hut shorter than the basal ; intermediate pair shortest "f the series, their

apical segment minute and dome-shajied.

NANNONYMPHAEUS PUSILLUS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. XXX, figs. 88-91.)

:' Cephalothiirax, 1 mm. long, 0-6 mm. broad: abdomen, 1 '5 mm. long,

1 mm. broad.

Ce])halothorax obo^ate, yellow, lateral margins nearly white, arched.

Pars cephalica elongate, raised, segmental groo\e distinct : ocular area broad ;

clypeus narrow. Pars thoracica broad, radial grooves distinct, marked later-

ally with sinoky-brown patches ; median stria distinct, marginal band narrow.

Eyes in two rows of four each, the fmnt row being slightly recurved, and the

rear strongly procurved : front row of eyes contiguous but not touching;

lateral pairs slightly ellijitical. touching; median eyes of rear row largest of

the series, and each se|)arated from its neighbdur hv a space C(|ual to that

of once its own diameter. Legs rather long, yellow, tapering, first and

second pairs strongest, each armed with a few weak spines. Relative lengths,

4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi similar in colour and armature to legs, tarsal segment some-

what ]iear-shape<l : bulb simple. Maxillae short, stout, arched, vellow, apices

inclined inwards. Labium dark yello\\ish-grey, arched, broader than long,

somewhat coniform ; apex slightly truncated. Sternum yellow, broad, arched,

nearly round, obtusely truncated between coxae, which latter are widely separ-

ated. Abdomen ovate, arched, not overhanging base of cephalothorax

;

superior surface }-ellow-grey. relieved by smoky-brown markings; sides and

inferior surface pale yellow; jiosterior spiracle prominent, procurved, smokv-

brown, seated immediately in front of spinnerets, the latter as described

above.

Taken from Kentia jialms. Type, I. 11536.

Family LYCOSIDAE.
LYCOSA STRENUA sp. nov. (N.T.).

(I'l. XXX, figs. 02, '13.)

9 Cejjhalothorax, 7 'r nun. long, 5 5 mm. broad: abdomen, 10-6 mm.
long, 6 '5 mm. broad.
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Ce])hali)tliorax obovate, arched, }'ello\\-l)ro\vn, with dark-brown and

3-ellow markings, surface moderately ])il(ise. Pars cephahca densely hairy in

frcint, segmental groove distinct ; cl_\])eus Inroad. Pars thoracica Ijroad, radial

grooves feeble; median stria priifnund: marginal liand vellowish-grev, liroad.

Ryes in three rows of 4, 2, 2; the four constituting the anterior row small,

close together, and forming a slightly [jrocurxed line; the pair comprising the

second row are the largest of the grou]), and are separated from each other

b}- a space e(|ual to that of once their own diameter; posterior pair seated

well back, and widely separated from each other. Legs moderately long,

3-ellow, femora faintly annulated with brown, hairy, and armed with long,

strong spines; meta-tarsi and tarsi scopulated. Relative lengths. 4. 1, 2. 3.

Palpi rather longer than cephalothorax. _\ellow, tilsial and tarsal segments

darkest, hairy, and armed with rather strong spines. Falces dark-brown, well

arched, densely hairy ; inferior margin of the furrow of each falx armed with

three teeth. Maxillae dark reddish-brown, apices broad and inclined inwards.

Laljium darker than maxillae, and about one half the length of the latter,

truncated, a])ical corners slightly rounded off. Sternum shield-shaped,

slightl}- arched, moderately hairy, orange-_\-ellow, margins pallid. Abdomen

ovate, pilose, overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, superior surface

\'elIow, ornamented with an une\en, median, longitudinal bar of dark-brown

which is broadest in front, and from which, again, irregular ol)li(|ue lateral

bars depend ; median and lateral bars spotted with yellow ; inferior surface

vellow. Epigynum, an elliptical plaque with two elongated lateral channels,

the latter curving outwards at ])osterior extremity. Type. I. 11.^37.

LYCOSA GLORIOSA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. XXX. figs. 94, 93.)

9 Cephalothorax, 4 mm. long. 3 4 mm. l)road ; abdomen. 4 '6 mm. long,

3 -4 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obovate, hair_\-. yell<iw. with dark brown markings. Pars

cephalica arched, fringed in front with long black bristles, and between

second and third row of eyes with a thick mat of hoary hairs, segmental

groove distinct; clvpeus broad. Pars thoracica broad, well arched, radial

grooves faint ; median stria profound ; marginal band broad, yellow. Eyes in

three rows of 4, 2, 2 ; anterior eyes small, close together, and forming a slightly

procur\ed line; eves of second row largest of the series, and less than once

their individual diameter a]iart
;
posterior eyes widely separated. Legs mod-

eratelv long, strong, vellow, annulated with dark Ijrown. hairy, armed with
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long, strong s])ines. Relative lengths. 4. 1, 2, 3. Palpi not as long as cephalo-

thorax, similar in colour, clothing, and armature to legs. Falces yellow,

arched, hairy; lower margin of the furrow of each falx armed with a nnv of

three strong teeth. Maxillae arched, yellnw. narrowest at base, a])ices broad

;ind inclined inwards. Labium concolorous with maxillae, slightly arched,

truncated, rather more than half as long as maxillae. Sternum shield-shaped,

arched, hairy, yellow, margins pallid. Abdomen obovate, slightly overhanging

base of cephalothorax, arched, pilose ; sujierior surface ^-ellow. relieved by

dark-brown markings and S]X)ts ; sides yellow, spotted with dark brown

;

inferior surface also spotted with dark brown, and having, in addition, two

broad, concolorous bars extending frcmi the rinia epigasteris to near the spin-

nerets: these bars are uneven- in outline and widest a])art in front. Kpigynum

a transversely oval, dark-brown ])la(nie with two obli(|ue pear-shaped pits.

Type, T. 11538.

CYCLOSTENUS VITTATUS sp. nov. { L.H.I.)

(PI. XXX. figs. 96-99.)

9 Cephalothorax, 4-6 mm. lung. 3 '8 mm. broad; abdomen, 8-8 mm.

long. 5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obo\'ate. pilose, arched, yellow with dark-brown markings

and pencillings. Pars cephalica parallel-sided, narrow, tnmcated. segmental

groove distinct. Pars thoracica broad, radial groo\-es faintly defined ; median

stria profound; marginal band yellow. Ryes in two well recurved rows of

four each ; intermediate pair of second row larger than the anterior inter-

mediate pair, and the largest of the group ;
front lateral eyes smallest of the

group, elliptical and obliquely placed ; ]iosterior lateral eyes as large as the

anterior medians, and ^xidely ajiart ; median eyes of each row separated from

each other respectively by a s]iace ecpial to that of fully once their own

individual diameter. Legs moderately long and strong, vellow abo\e. dark

brown beneath, clothed with line hairs, and armed with long, moderately

strong spines. Relative leni^ths. 4. 1. 2. 3. Palpi as long as cephalothorax;

concolorous with le.gs, hairy, and armed with long, strong spines. Falces

moderately long, yellmv. arched, not \-er\- strong, hairy ; inferior margin of

the furrow of each falx armed with two strong teeth. Maxillae short, broad.

arched, furnished with a few black, bristly hairs, yellow, inner angles pallid;

scopula yellowish. Labium slujrt. broader tli;in long, arched, truncated,

parallel-sided, yellow, apex pallid; surface furnished with a few short, black

bristlv hairs. Sternum rounded, rather large, arched, clothed with black
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bristly hairs, smokv-_\-ello\v with a clear yellow median band running- dnwn

the middle for two-thirds its length, margin jiallid. Abdomen o\al, somewhat

pentagonal, pilose, strongly arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, ascending from anterit)r extremity for two-thirds of its length, at

which point it is widest, and from whence it narrows oft and slopes somewhat

precipitously towards the s]>innerets; superior surface yellow, finely reticu-

lated with yellow-brown : it is further ornamented with a broad median yellow-

brown band with dark-brown wayy margins: this band commences in front

and terminates at the highest and broadest point, or aliout one-third the

distance from the s]nnnerets ; sides yellow with )-ellow-brown reticulations

and fine dark-brown ])encillings ; inferior surface chrome-yellou'. l^pigynum

a slightly raised, somewhat coniform ])la(|ue, broadly channelled down the

middle, the grooye being widest towards the front, and narrowest tciwardo

the rear. Type, I. 11539.

Family SALTICIDAE.

LIGONIPES FLAVIPES sp. nov. (N.I.)

(PI. XXX, figs. 100-102).

9 Cephalothorax, 2 mm. long. 1-3 mm. broad: abdomen, 3 mm. long,

1 '5 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax rhomboidal, narrow in front and exceedingly attenuated

in arrear, moderately clothed with h(jary hairs. Pars cephalica flat, truncated,

narrowest in front, sides decliyous. dark brown, nearly black, but haying a

golden tinge, reddish-yellow laterally, junction of cephalic and thoracic seg-

ments indicated by a narrow but distinct depression ; ocular area longer than

broad, and occupying the entire length of cephalic segment: clypeus rather

broad, inclined inwards. Pars thoracica dark reddish-yellow, strongly arched,

uneven, sloping sharply rearwards, where it is very attenuated ; marginal

band narrow, dark brown, reflexed. Anterior row of eyes recurved and of

unequal size, the median pair being much the largest: the pair constituting

the second row minute, and seated near to their lateral nei.ghbour of the

anterior row: posterior row placed laterally, and at the extremity of the

cephalic segment : they are larger than the lateral eyes of the front row.

Petiolus short, broad, the superior loruni formed of two unequal segments.

Legs short, pale yellow: anterior pair shortest, and the rear pair longest;

tibi;i of legs i and ii short, and armed with three pairs of long stout spines,

and the metatarsi with two jjairs of long stout spines: legs iii and iy ha^'e a

few rather long, fine, bristle-like spines. Relative lengths, 4, 2, 3, 1. Palpi
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short, almost white, l-'alces yellow, and armed on the inferior ridge of the

furrow of each falx with three subcontiguous teeth. Maxillae yellowish,

;irched, a])ices broad, not inclined inwards. Labium concolorous, arched,

lather longer than broad, apex rounded. .Sternum dark brown, shining, arched,

clli])tical. Abdomen oblong, oval, arched, not overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax; smoky-brown. Epigynum a slightly raised plaque with elli])tical

lateral depressions, between and at the base of which there is a slightly raised

transversely elliptical tubercle. Tvpe. 1. 11540.

SAITIS NIGRICEPS Keys (L.H.I.)

SAITIS TAENIATA Keys (\.l.)

SAITIS INSULANUS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(I'l. .xxxi. tigs. 10,?-106.)

6 Cephalothorax, 1 v mm. li>ng. 1 -5 mm. broad : abdcjuu-n, 2 mm. long,

1 •! mm. broad.

Cephalothorax obm-ate. reddish-brown, clothed with white scale-like

hairs, which latter are clearly distinct when the animal is dry, and only partly

visible when submerged in alcohol. Pars cephalica high, sloping genth' for-

ward, sides declivous ; clypeus fringed with long white hairs. Pars thoracica

sloping towards posterior angle, sides declivous. Front row of eyes slightly

recurved, large with lirilliant green reflections; anterior median pair largest:

tlie pair constituting the second row minute, and placed much closer to rear

eyes (which latter are as large as the anterior laterals) than to those <.if the

front row ; all eyes ringed with black, and surrounded by hoary hairs. Legs

yellowish, robust, and armed with strong spines ; anterior pair stoutest.

Relative lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Palpi concolorous. short, hairy: tibia furnished

with a small apophysis; genital bull) large, obliquely truncated at base,

attenuated a])icalh'. and furnished with a short style. Falces, maxillae, and

labium yellow. Sternum elliptical, l)rown, shining, arched, broadest at the

middle. Abdomen ovate, hair\-, arched, not overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax. yellow with dark brown markings.

9 In ])oint of coloration and clothing the two sexes are much alike.

The cephalothorax of the female is rather narrower than that of the male,

and more parallel-sided. The anterior pair of legs are not nearly so robust

as those of the male. The abdomen is oblong-ovate, and slightly overhanging

base of cephalothorax, and its epigynum is ratlier horse-shoe shaped.

Examples of both sexes show some little variation in size. Type. I. ll.-^41
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JOTUS INSULANUS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

fPl. xxxi, fio-s. 107-10".)

9 Cephaliithorax, 4 mm. long. 2 7 mm. broad; abdomen, 4 mm. long,

- v mm. broad.

Ce])halothorax somewhat obovate. I^ars cephalica dark l)rown, sur-

rounded with golden hairs, hioji. gently arclned. sides stee]). arched, sloping

gently forward: ocular area occu])_\iiig nearly entire length of cephalic seg-

ment
; clypeus narrow. Pars thoracica well arched, sloping rearwards, spar-

ingly clothed with golden-yelknv hairs, central space golden-brown, sides

dark brown. Front rcjw nf e}es slightK- recurved: intermediate ])air of

anterior mw largest: the pair constituting the second row minute, and very

nearly ecpiidistant between first and third rows, indeed they are, if anything,

slightly nearer to the latter than the former
;
posterior eyes smaller than the

anterior laterals. Legs strong, reddish-brown, hairy, spined ; first and second

]\nirs the most robust, and armed with the largest spines: all tarsi yellow.

Relative lengths, 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi moderately long, not strong, similar in

colour and clothing to legs: each tarsus furnished with a thick tuft or scopula

of long, fine hairs. Falces reddish-l)rown, arched : inferior angle of the furrow

of each falx armed with one strong tooth, and the superior with three.

?,faxillae reddish-brown also, apices pale yellow, arched, narrowest at base.

Labium concolorous. arched, longer than 1)road, apex gently rounded. Ster-

num concolorous also, arched, longer than broad, truncated in front, widest

between second pair of coxae, posterior extremity obtuse. Abdomen ovate,

slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched, moderately clothed with

dark brown hairs : sujjerior surface yellow, with a smokv-brown ])atch at

posterior extremity : there are also four small, elliptical, orange-red spots

arranged in pairs, one pair of which is seated near the front, and one pair at

the middle, the latter being the widest ajiart ; sides concolorous ; inferior

surface smoky-brown whh way}- longitudinal markings. Hpigynum a large,

slightly raised uneven plarpie with two prominent, black, slightly de]iressed

discs at the posterior extremity.

This species is apparentl}' subject to some variation. Li one example

the cephalothorax. legs, and pal]3i are of a much lighter colour than described

above, the caput is smoky-brown, and the thoracic segment merely tinged

with smoky-brown. The abdomen has a yellow, median band running down

the middle, whilst the sides are smoky-ljrown, pencilled with yellow ; the

two median pairs of orange-red spots are present as in the typical form.

Type, L 11542.
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OCRISIONA INVENUSTA L. Koch (L.II.I.)

OCRISIONA COMPLANATA L. Koch (L.ll.l.)

CLYNOTIS GRATIOSUS sp. nov. (L.H.I.

j

( I'l. xxxi, figs. 110-113.;

d Cephalothcirax, 2 4 mm. lung, 1-6 mm. l)ru;Kl ; abdomen, 2-6 mm.
long, 1 6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax elongate, ])arallel-sided, reddish-brown, squamose. Pars

cephalica flat, sloping very gently forward, sides declivous. Pars thoracica

sloping sharply to ]:)Osterior angle, sides declivous. Anterior row of eyes well

recurved ; of those constituting this row, the laterals are slightly smaller than

their median neighbours ; eyes of intermediate row minute, and situated mid-

way between anterior and posterior rows ; posterior eyes equal in size to the

anterior lateral eyes ; anterior eyes showing bright green reflections. Legs

normal ; anterior ])air longest and most robust : laterally the femora are con-

colorous with ce])haloth()rax, but al)ove and Ijelow they are 3-elIowish ; the

tibia has three pairs of strong spines underneath, and two pairs laterally, and

the meta-tarsus two pairs underneath. Relati\'e lengths, 1, -I, 2, 3. Palpi

short, yellow, hairy; tiliia furnished with an acute apophysis; l:)ulb large.

Falces concolorous \'iith cephalothorax, sln)rt, stout, arched, not dentated

;

fang long, strong, well curved. Maxillae concolorous with falces, short,

arched, club-shaped, apices divergent. Labium concolorous also, much longer

than broad, arched, glabrous, apex rounded. Sternum oblong-ovate, arched,

yellow, moderately hairy, attenuated in front. Abdomen elliptical, slightly

overhanging base of ce]ihalothorax, arched, jiilose ; superior surface and sides

greyish with dark markings ; inferior surface greyish.

9 Cejjhalothorax, 2 4 mm. long, 1-6 mm. broad; abdomen, 3-1 mm.
long, 1 -8 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax elongate, almost parallel-sided. Pars cephalica high,

fuscous, sloping gently forward, clothed with hoary hairs, sides declivous.

Pars thoracica reddish-yellow, suffused with fuscous, pubescentj sloping

sharply to posterior angle, sides declivous. Ej'es as in male. Legs not long,

similar in colour, clothing and armature to male, anterior pair moderately

robust. Relative lengths, 1 , 4, 2, 3. Palpi short, yellow, hairy. Falces short,

arched, stout, yello\\'isli ; one small tooth on inferior margin but none on

superior. Maxillae reddish-yelhnv, club-shaped, arched. Labium lono-er

than broad, fuscous, arched, apex rounded, and fringed with long hairs.

Sternum somewhat shield-shaped, arched, fuscous, truncated in front, pos-

terior cxtreniity acuminate, .'\bdomen ovate, arched, slighth- overhanojn"-
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base of cephalothorax, similar in colour and ornamentation to male. Epigy-

nuni rather large and broad, and having two somewhat ])yriform plaques,

between which there is at the base a somewhat o\'al tubercle.

From the summit of Mciunt (iower. I yiie, 1. 11543.

HYPOBLENUM ALBOVITTATUM Keys (T..H.T.).

PALPELIUS DEARMATUS Thor. (L.H.I.)

CYTAEA CLAROVITTATA Keys (L.H.I.)

CYTAEA ALBURNA Keys (L.H.I.)

PLOTIUS PCHRYSOSTEMUS Keys (L. 11. 1.)

TRITE LONGULA Thor. (L.H.I.)

TRITE CONCINNA sp. nov. (L.H.I, and N.L)

(PI. xxxi, figs. 114-119.)

d Cephalothorax, IS mm. long, 1 o mm. liroad : al)dumen, 2 2 mm.
long, 1 -3 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax elongate, slightly narrowed in frmit, fuscous with golden-

yellow design on caput, and clothed with hi)ar\- hairs. Pars cephalica flat,

sloping forward, sides decli\ous. Pars tlmracica sloping sharply rearward,

sides declivous. Front row of eves well recur\ed. not touching, median pair

much the largest ; those of the seconrl row minute, and ])laced nearer to lateral

anteriors than to ].)f)sterior eves; the latter rather large. Legs short, robust;

anterior pair much the stoutest and fuscous ; second, third, and fourth ])airs

velhn\' with fuscous annulations. Relative lengths, 4, 1, 2, 3. Palpi yellow,

short, moderately hairy; ])atella shorter than tibia; a|iophvsis acuminate;

bulb long, obtuse, bilobed, ;ipex fringed with long hairs. Fakes short, arched,

apices di\-ergent, inferior angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a single,

simple tooth ; two small teeth present on superior margin. Maxillae dark-

brown, arched, shining, uneven, apices broad, inner and outer angles obtuse.

Labium concolorous. arched, longer than broad, surface uneven. .Sternum

concolorous also, shining, elongate, attenuated in front, posterior extremity

obtuse. Abdomen oblong-ovate, slightly m-erhanging base of cephalothorax,

arched, superior surface grey with dark-brown markings ; sides concolorous ;

inferior surface with dark-brown down the middle, creamy-white laterally,

reticulated with dark-brown. Spinnerets darkdirown.

$ Cephalothorax, 2-5 mm. long, 1-9 mm. broad; abdomen, 2 7 mm,

long. 1 '9 mm. liroad.
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Cephalothorax obovatc, clothed with hoary hairs, reddish-brown with

bright yellow patch at summit, within which there are two dark-brown spots.

Pars cephalica flat, sloping gently forward, sides declivous. Pars thoracica

broad, sloping shar])ly to posterior extremity, sides declivcnis. Ej-es similar

tc> male. .Vnterior ])air of legs robust, yellow, suffused with fuscous; legs ii,

iii and \y yellnw \vith fuscous annulations. Relative lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3,

Falces reddish-lirowii, strong, arclied, apices di\ergent : inferior ridge of the

furrow of each falx fissidentate. and the superior bidentate ; fang long.

Maxillae and labium concolorous with foregoing; similar to male. Sternum

smoky-yellow, shining, attenuated in front, broadest between second and third

pairs of coxae ; posterior extremity obtuse. Abdomen slightly overhanging

base of cephalothorax, arched ; typical examples broadly ovate, others

elongate-o\ate ; superior surface and sides yellow, ornamented with median

and lateral dark-brown markings : inferior surface dull-yellow down the

middle, dark-brown laterally, pencilled with _\-ellow. I^pigynum broad, with

large elliptical discs, at the summit of each of which there is, in addition, a

small spherical one.

This species appears to be somewhat common. It is variable in colour,

ornamentation and size. Some examples are broad and obese : others, even

when matured, narrow and attenuated. The cephalothoraces, male and

female, whilst varying in size and width, liave the same characteristic colour-

ing and ornamentation, though in some examples the yellow patch with dark

markings on the cephalic segment is \ery suggestive of a skull and cross-

bones. Again the abdomen is either ovate or oblong-ovate, and differs con-

siderably in tint and ornamentation. .Some examples are chalky-white on

the superior surface with a median scheme of delicate yellowish tracery, and

yellowish reticulations ; the sides are also chalky-white with yellowish reticu-

lations and pencillings, whilst the underside has a broad median longitudinal

band of yellowish-grey, and is chalky-white laterally with yellowish

reticulations. T}pe, I. 11.^44.

OPISTHONCUS BITAENIATUS L. Koch. (L.H.I.)

OPISTHONCUS SERRATO-FASCIATUS Keys. (L.H.I.)

OPISTHONCUS DELECTABILIS sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

( I'l. xxxi. t^gs. 120-122.)

d Cephalothorax, 3-1 mm. long, 22 mm. broad; abdomen, 3 1 mm
long, 1 '6 mm. broad.

Cephalothorax broad, moderately lf)ng, ovate, sides well rounded. Pars

cephalica high, convex, sloping forward, shining, dark-brown with golden
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reflections, clothed with long dark hairs, sides declivous. Pars thoracica

liroad, sloping sharply to ])Osterior extremity, clothed with hoary hairs, median

area yellow, posterior area fuscous. Legs yellow, clothed with dark hairs

and armed with long, strong, dark spines, coxae and trochanters pallid: legs

i and ii robust. Relative lengths, 4, 3. 1, 2. Pal])i short, hairy, coxa,

trochanter, femur and (latella pallid : tibia and tarsus yellow : tibia furnished

with an acutch' jiointed apophysis: bulb elongate, obtuse. Falces yellow,

arched: inferior ridge of the furrow of each falx furnished with one broad,

wedge-shaped tooth: onl}- one small isolated tooth visible on superior ridge;

fang, short, strong. Maxillae club-shaped, arched, lateral angles obtuse, pale

\ellow, inner angles pallid. Labium rather longer than broad, arched, mellow,

apex pallid ; at the base there is, on each side, an oblique groove, shaped some-

what like an isosceles triangle. Sternum pallid, elongate, arched, attenuated

i-ti front. Abdomen oval, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, arched,

hairv, vellow : superior surface and sides pencilled with dark-brown :
pos-

terior extremit\- obtusely acuminate : inferior surface pale-yellow, unmarked.

Spinnerets vellow, hairy, cylindrical. Type. I. 11545.

SIMAETHA TENUIDENS Keys. (N.L)

PSEUDOMAEVIA gen. nov.

Ce]ihal(ithorax elongate, flat, sides curved, somewhat declivous.

Pars ce]ihalica elongate, narrow in front. I'ars thoracica short, narrowest

posteriorlv. T^ves in three rows of 4. 2, 2. Front row recurved, contiguous,

lateral eves smaller than the medians, second row minute, and i)laced nearest

to anterior row : third row placed well back, and larger than the anterior

laterals. .Awterior ]iair of legs robust and armed with powerful s])ines : no

spines on legs ii. iii, and \v. Relatix'e lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Palpi short, not

strong: genital bulb simple. Falces short, strong, arched: inferior margin of

each falx fissidentate. Maxillae club-shajied, elongate. Pallium elongate,

narrow, coniform. Sternmn elongate, narrow, truncated in front, acuminate

posteriorly ; lateral angles excavated in front, and at rear to receive anterior

and posterior coxae, .\bdomen elongate.

PSEUDOMAEVIA COGNATA sp. nov. (L.H.I.)

(PI. xxxi, figs. 123-127.)

d Ce]5halothorax, 4 2 mm. long, 2 -5 mm. broad ; abdomen, 5 -4 mm.

long. 2 -3 mm. broad.
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Cephaldtliorax elongate, ovate, flat, reddisli-brown. Par.« cephalica not

raised, truncated in front, where it is decidedly narrowest, sides declivous, two

dark jiatches midway between front and rear eves ; eyes surrounded with

l)lack. segmental groove distinct. Pars thoracica smooth, retreating toward

posterior angle, sides decli\(nis ; marginal band narrow, black. Front row

of eyes recurved, median pair largest of the series ; those of the intermediate

row mitiute. and placed rather closer to anterior lateral eyes than the posterior

pair; rear eyes larger than anterior laterals; eyes surrounded bv long hoary

hairs. Legs concolorous with cephalothorax, exce]3t tarsi ii, iii, and iv, which

are \-e11ow ; anterior pair stout, and longer than the fnnrth, and armed with

]iowerful spines: other legs not S])ined ; each leg clothed with cilia; third pair

siightlv shorter than seccnid. Relati\e lengths, 1, 4, 2, 3. Pal])i concolorous

\\'ith legs, ii, iii, and iv, short, weak, sparingly hairy; genital liulb small,

simple; tibial segment with an ai)oph\-sis at its a])ex. Falces short, stout,

concolorous with cephalothorax, arched, apices divergent ; inferior margin of

each falx fissidentate ; the sui)erior armed with three large teeth. Maxillae

concolorous with falces, elongate, club-shaped, arched. Labium concolorous

also, elongate, slightly arched, apex somewhat concave. Sternum yellow,

smooth, elongate, slightly arched, truncated in front, acrnninate posteriorly.

Abdomen elongate, cylindrical, arched, siightlv overhanging base of cephalo-

thorax, jjubescent ; superior surface and sides }-ellow with brownish lateral

markings; inferior surface yellowish grey with a broad, somewhat undulating

smoky-brown median band running the entire length. Spinnerets yellow,

short, coniform. com])actly grouped. Type, L 11546.
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ON AUSTRALIAN COLEOPTERA.

By ARTHUR M. LEA, F.E.S., Entomologist, S.A. Museum.

Family BYRRHIDAE

PART II.

Plate xxxii.

Since the date of the publication of my catalogue of the Australian Byrrhidae (^)

only two new species of the family lia\-e been descrilied, namely

:

Microchactcs br\ot^Iiilus Lea. Proc. Linn. .Soc. N.."^. \\'ales. xxxvi, 1911. p. 462.

Chclonariiiin aiistroliniiii Lea. Rec. S. Aust. AIus. i, 1918. p. i<7, pi. i, fig. 3.

In januarw l'''lt>. Air. IL J. I'arler and I jiaid consideral:>le attention to moss

in the western parts of Tasmania, and obtained several new and beautiful species

of Pcdilof'lionis. and other moss-frequenting species; these are herein described,

together with other members of the famil)'. ( )f the total species now known

almost half have only been taken in Tasmania, hut this can be simply because

moss has been worked to a greater extent there than on the mainland; when it

has been more fullv examined in Xew .South Wales and Queensland, many

additional beautiful species of the family will doulitless be recorded.

The Australian genera, disregarding some of the more certain but less easily

seen characters, may be thus distinguished :

A. Eyes concealed with head at rest ... ... ... Microchacfes

\A. Eyes not concealed

B. Head entirely concealed from above ... ... Clicloiiariiim

BH. Head not entirely concealed from above

C. Mandibles concealed with head at rest

a. Base of prothorax and of elytra

strongly sinuous ... ... Byrrhiuus

aa. Base less strongly sinuous ... Liiunicliiis

CC. Mandibles not concealed with head at rest

D. Apterous ... ... ... Pedilopliuius

DD. Winged

E. Eyes very prominent ... Aspidiplionis

EE. Eyes but little prominent Morychiis

(1) Lea, Trans. Ent. Soc, 190T, pp. 135-lJ(i.
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MICROCHAETES FASCICULARIS Macl.

Microchactcs solidus Blackb.

Tliere was a specimen in tlie Blackburn collection standing under the name

of Microchactes solidus. although the type, now in the British Museum, was

noted as unique in his collection : hut there was no specimen labelled as Micro-

chactcs fascicitlaris. probably indicating that he had discovered that the specimen

he former]}' had so named, and Microchaetes solidus, were synonymous, as

apjiears to be the case.

MICROCHAETES MINOR King.

Mr. B. A. Fcuerheerdt and i ulitained fairlv numerous specimens of this

species at Lucindale (South Australia) ; those in ])erfect condition usually have

numerous feeble spots of grey or whitish scales on the elytra, and similar scales

on the sides of the jjrothorax, on one specimen there are two distinct discal spots

on the ])rothorax. King described the tarsi as tctramerous, 1)nt thev are really

pentamerous, although it is necessary to examine them under a fairly high power,

in a good light, to see the joints clearly; the fourth is small and closely applied

to the fifth.

MICROCHAETES BRYOPHILUS Lea.

Mr. Carter and I took numerous specimens of this species from moss at

Strahan (Tasmania); when the moss was examined over white paper scarcely

any were found, but when it was thrown aside the specimens were seen clinging

to the paper.

MICROCHAETES SPHAERICUS Hope.

Microcliactcs coloratus Blackb., var.

Microchactcs ui(jroi<arius Blackb., var.

Numerous specimens from Lucindale, Mount Lofty, Mount Compass, Port

Lincoln, and Kangaroo Island (South Australia), and some cotypes from

.Adelaide, appear to indicate that Microchactcs uiijrovarius. as well as Micro-

chactcs coloratus, can only be regarded as varietal forms of Microchactes

sphacricus; the fascicles vary greatly in number, are frequently numerous, well-

delined, and extend to the seventh interstice, or they may be split lip into

aliundant Init mostly isolated setae ; or there may be a few fascicles, not extending

bevond the fifth or even the third interstice; on the ])ronotum the setae are nearly

always isolated, even when abundant, but occasionally there are a few loosely

compacted fascicles on it.
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MICROCHAETES TUBERCULATUS sp. nov.

Black, some ])arts ol)sciii"i.-ly rL-(l(li>li. Densely covered with muddy-brown

scales and fascicles.

Head (when at rest) immersed in jirothorax with eyes, mouth parts and

antennae concealed. Frothorax strong-ly sculptured, about four times as wide

as long. Length. -I 1- -I? mm.
Hah South Australia : I'enola, Clawler, Mount Lofty, under stones, logs

and dried cowdung (.A. Af. Lea). Type, L 10707.

.\b()ut the size and at first glance somewhat the appearance of Microchaetcs

fascicularis, but the sides of the prothorax turn upwards, the sub-basal fascicles

are sup])orted on conspicuotts tubercles, and on abrasion the punctures are seen

to be dilferent. The fascicles are larger, more sharply defined and regular than

on any other known species of the genus, this being due mostly to the fact that

they are supported on larger and more regular tubercles. Many specimens are

so encrusted with mud that all or most of the clothing is concealed, and it is

difficult to remo\'e the mud without some of the clothing. Even the largest

punctures are normally concealed, but scales have been almost completely

abraded from se\eral specimens, and these are seen to have the head with

crowded and rather coarse punctures ; the prothorax with somewhat coarser

punctures, and with a series of four strong equi-distant tubercles, transversely

placed near the base; the apex has two more obtuse tubercles (the fascicles

crowning these before abrasion are shorter and more loosely compacted than the

sub-basal ones), and each side has a slightly upturned ridge, appearing as a long

loose fascicle ; the scutellum is small but distinct, sometimes concealed before

abrasion : the elytra have series of large dee]) punctures, and the interstices are

densely punctate ; the fascicles are supported by distinct tubercles and short

ridges, of which those about the summit of the apical slope are larger than the

otiiers : the under-surface and legs have crowded punctures, somewhat smaller

than on the prothorax. There is a large sub-circular cavity, but with somewhat

sinuous outlines, common to each side of the presternum, mesosternum and

metasternum, in which the front and middle legs and the antennae are received

when at rest ; when the legs have been forced out of the cavity a small portion

of the eye becomes visible, and the antennae may be seen almost touching the

side. The antennae are thin and reddish, with a small, loose, three-jointed and

darker club. The outlines of the elytra are more or less sinuous.

MICROCHAETES SETOSUS sp. nov.

FJlack. some parts obscurel}- brownish. Densely clothefl with muddy brown

and whitish scales, with numerous thin upright setae, in places comj)acted to

form feeble fascicles.
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Head gently convex, with crowded concealed punctures. Prothorax more

tliaii thrice as wide as long, sides strongly and almost evenly narrowed from base

to apex; with crflv^ded and rather small, normally concealed punctures. Elytra

almost evenly convex, with sifles rather strongly rounded: with rows of large,

deep, concealed punctures. Uudcr-siirfacc with crowded punctures, scarcely

larger on metastenuim than on adjacent coxae, l.ength. 3 '5 mm.

Hah. Western .\ustralia: Cue, from a nest of Odniitaiuachiis coriariiis

(H. W. Brown). Tyjie (unique). I. 10708.

Th€ type heing unique and in good condition it has not been specially

abraded for description, but several parts were partly abraded when it was

acquired. The clothing of the head and prothorax is of an almost uniform pale

muddy-brown, on the elytra there are numerous pale spots, giving the surface a

speckled appearance. The setae are stiff and erect, and thinner than on the other

larger species of the genus, they do not form fascicles on the prothorax, and hut

few and feeble ones on the elytra : on each of tliese there is an oblique one at

the sununit of the apical slope on the second interstice (this is the most distinct

of all. but even it is small), two feeble ones on the third interstice, before and

about the middle, and two or three on the fifth, beyond the middle. In Blackburn's

table the species would be associated with Microchaetes nigroT'arins, from which

it differs in its fewer fascicles, and by the considerably longer setae ; on that

species the setae are shorter, thicker and usually subclavate.

MICROCHAETES HYSTRICOSUS sp. nov.

Black, some parts obscurely reddish. Witli dense muddy-brown clothing,

mixed with numerous long erect setae, in places condensed into loose fascicles.

Head gentlv conxe-x; ]iunctures dense and normally concealed. Prothorax

almost four times as wide as long, apex less than half the width of base; jnuic-

tures normally concealed. Elytra with sculpture concealed. I'lidcr-siirface

with crowded concealed punctures. Length, 2 3 mm.

Hab. Tasmania: Strahan. in moss (A. M. Lea). Type (uniciue). I. lOJlL

Intermediate in size between the larger and smaller species of the genus,

with the erect setae unusually long and numerous. The clothing is so dense a?

to entirely conceal the derm, the prothorax is without fascicles. l)Ut on each

elytron the long setae are condensed into three or four loose ones on each inter-

stice ; on abrasion the elytra are seen to ha\-e narrow punctures in moderately

deep striae, and lo have the fascicles supported by tubercles, but of these the

only distinct one on each elytron is the one crowning the summit of the apical

;ilope.
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BYRRHINUS Mots.(2)

BYRRHINUS PUNCTIPENNIS Macl. (furmciiy TRINODES).
Transferred by .Arrow (') to the P)yrrlii(lae from the Dennestidae. Macleay

described tlie elytra as "coarsely punctured in irregular rows" ; on the basal half

of the elytra the ])unctures are very irregular on the sutural lialf. but towards

the sides the rows of large punctures become almost regular; they greatly decrease

in size posteriorly. In addition to the type locality the species occurs at Cairns,

South Johnstone River, Little Mulgrave River (Queensland), Darwin (Northern

Territory), and Upper Ord Ri\er (North-western Australia) ; and it varies in

size from 2 -25 to .S -.S mm.

BYRRHINUS NOCTIVAGUS sp. nov.

Dark piceous-bruwn, sometimes almost black; under-surface and legs of a

dull red, antennae dull red. InU apical half more or less infuscated. Moderately

densely clothed with short, sub-depresse!, pale jnibescence, becoming denser and

more depressed on abdomen.

Head with rather dense and minute punctures, becoming crowded in front.

ProtJiorax more than thrice as wide as long, sides strongly and evenly rounded;

with dense and rather small, but sharply defined punctures. FJytra almost

parallel-sided to beyond the middle, outlines continuous with those of prothora.x,

base strongly trisinuate ; with rows of fairly strong punctures in shallow striae,

becoming smaller ])osteriorly, interstices with dense and small punctures. Under-

siirfacc with dense and minute punctures. Length, 1 vS—2 mm.
Hah. Queensland: Cooktown, Alulgrave River ( H. Hacker), Mackay ( C.

French from R. E. Turner), Cairns, Rockhaiupton {A. M. Lea); Northern

Territory: Darwin ( N. Davies); North-western Australia; Port George the

Fourth (J. R. P.. Love). Type, I. 10712.

.A. comparatively narrow oblong-elliptic species, which is frequently attracted

to lights. The antennae are moderately long and the apical joints are compressed

so that from some directions they aiijiear thinner than the [ireceding ones, and

from other directions wider.

X'arietv .K. F.leven specimens, all fmtu Queensland, differ in being slightly

larger, upper-surface uniformly reddish, and seriate [nmctures of elytra smaller.

BYRRHINUS PUBIVENTRIS sp. nov.

Rlack. shining; most of under-siuTace obscurely diluted with red, legs, palpi

and basal half of antennae of a dull red. Upper-surface glabrous, except for

(2) Mots., Etud., Ent., 1858, p. 50; .\rrow, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., iv (ser. 8), 1909,

p. 195.

(3) .\rrow, Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist., xv (Ser. 8), 1915, p. 450.
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sparse pubescence on head, sides of prothorax and tii)s of elytra : abdomen and

sides of sterna with dense pubescence.

Head with moderately dense and small, but sharply defined punctures at

base, becoming crowded in front. Antennae rather long and thin. Prothorax

almost four times as wide as long, sides strongly rounded and finely margined;

punctures as on base of head. Scutclhtiu triangular; with distinct punctures.

El\tra with gently rounded sides continuous with those of prothorax; with

dense and rather coarse punctures on sutural half tn ahont the middle, elsewhere

with minute ones. Undcr-siirfacc with crowded and rather small l)Ut sharply

defined punctures. Length, 3\t mm.

Hah. North-western Australia; Upjier f )rd River ( R. Helms). Type,

I. 10713.

.A rather wide, elliptic species, closel}' allied to Ryrrliiiiiis puncfipciinis. but

the elvtral punctures not in distinct rows, and becoming very minute on the basal

sides, as well as beyond the middle. The sijecimens are possibly somewhat

abraded, but the clothing is alike on the three specimens under examination.

:
..

,
LIMNICHUS AUSTRALIS Er.

This species is widely distributed, as si)ecimens before me. many of which

were attracted to lights, are from Launceston (Tasmania), Blue Mountains

(New South Wales). Brisbane, Mount Tambourine, Dalby, Gayndah, Cairns

(Queensland), Port George the F'ourth ( North-western Australia), and Lucindale

(South Australia) ; these range from 2 to 2-5 mm. in length.

\'ar. 1. Some specimens differ in being c(jnsiderably smaller (1-23—1-6

mm.), but I can find no other differences between them and normal specimens.

They are from (Jairns, .Stewart River ( Oueensland ), and Darwin (Northern

Territory).

\'ar. 2. .Some specimens are slightly wider than the typical form, but of the

same average length, and have denser clothing, some of which is waved on the

elytra, as on many species of small hairy CocciucUidac. They are from Gayndah,

Cunnamulla, Cairns (Queensland), Junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers

(North-western Australia), Murray Ri\er (.South .\ustralia), Alulwala and

Albury ( New South \Vales )

.

Var. 3. A specimen from Longreach ( (Jueensland ) appears to have the

elytra! clothing nuiltimacnlate, this appearance being mainly due to its waviness.

as the s])ots varv from almost e\erv pcjint of \ic\v. In ^ize and shape it is like

\ar. 2, but the elytral punctures are certainly nuicli finer than on any other

specimen of the species before me. Possibly it reijrc-ents a distinct but allied

species.

I
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Two other specimens from Dalliy
(
Queensland 1 combine the small size of

var. 1, with the denser clothing of var. 2.

LIMNICHUS CASTANEUS sp. nov.

Castaneous. antennae palpi and tarsi iTavous. Rather densely clothed with

short, pale, sub-depressed pubescence.

Head with dense, small punctures. Antennae rather long and thin.

Protluira.v about four times as wide as long, sides strongly rounded and much

wider at base than at apex, base with a scntellar lobe but otherwise almost

straight : punctures much as on head. Sciitclluiii narrow, highly polished and

impunctate. P.Iytra with sides gently rounded and continuous with those of

prothorax ; punctures about base less crowded than on prothorax, and slightly

larger, elsewhere smaller and less crowded. Vitdcr-surface with crowded and

small punctures, less distinct on middle of metasternum than elsewhere.

Length, 2 -75—3 25 mm.

Hab. Queensland: Mount Tambourine (A. M. Lea), Cairns district ( F, P.

Dodd), Type. I. 10714.

An oblong-elliptic species, with elytra about six times the length of

prothorax, and imusually narrow scutellum ; some specimens are darker than

others, and the abdomen is usually paler than the rest of the under surface,

LIMNICHUS ATER sp. nov.

Black, pal])i and ])arts of antennae and of legs more or less reddish.

I\Ioderately ckithed with ashen puljescence of two kinds: short and depressed,

and slightly longer and semi-erect ; under-surface with dense, depressed

pubescence.

Head with rather small and crowded punctures. Eyes prominent. Antennae

thin. Prothorax more than thrice as wide as long, strongly convex in front,

sides finely margined and much wider at liase than at apex, middle with an obtuse

scutellar lobe, hind angles acute; punctures rather dense and small, becoming

subasperate at sides and apex, Scntrlhiiii rather short and triangular. Elytra

almost parallel-sided to beyond the middle, outlines subcontinuous with those of

prothorax : with dense and small punctures. Undcr-surface with crowded and

small punctures. Lc(is long and thin. Length, 2 '5—2
'75 mm.

Hab. Northern Queensland (Blackburn's collection). Type, L 10715.

About the size and with outlines much as in Liiniiichiis castaneiis. but darker,

eyes more pniminent. sinuation of base of elytra more jjronounced (although

much less than in Priiiodcs f'ltiictif^ciiiiis ) . and clothing different. ( )n abrasion

ihe prothorax and elytra are seen to have larger, but still small, jiunctures,

scattered amongst the others, but they are not seriate in arrangement.
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LIMNICHUS ELLIPTICUS sp. nov.

Hlack, parts of antennae and of legs obscurely reddish. Rather densely

clothed with dei)ressed ashen pubescence, slightly paler on under than on upper-

surface.

Ilcad with small, dense punctures. .\ntennae rather long and thin.

Profliora.v almost four times as wide as long, sides strongly rounded, hind angles

almost rectangular, scutellar lobe feeble
;
punctures minute. FJ\tra with sides

moderately rounded, and continuous with those of prothorax ; with dense and

small ])unctures, indistinct before abrasion but sharply defined after, nowhere

seriate in arrangement. Uiuicr-surfacc with scarcely \isible punctures on

metasternum, and very small elsewhere. Length, 1 -l?— 1 '4 mm.

Hab. Queensland: Hamilton—U]jper North Pine, January, 1890 (C. J.

Wild). Type. I. 10716.

A small ellii>tic species, a1)0Ut the size of the small \ariety of Liinnicliiis

attstralis. but decidedly narrower and with uniform clothing. The legs are almost

entirely black.

ASPIDIPHORUS HUMERALIS Blackb.

The elytra of this sjjecies vary from a dingy light-brown almost to black,

but the shoulders are always conspicuously paler than the adjacent parts. It

was described from Tasmania, but extends to Queensland.

ASPIDIPHORUS GLOBOSUS Macl. (formerly TRINODES).

The general ajjpearance of this species is as that of a small dark

Aspidiplionis liiiuicmlis. without the jmle shoulders; it may be readily distin-

guished from all other species before me by the elytral punctures, these being

mostly in geminate series. < )ne of the specimens was sieved from rotting leaves

at Mount Tambourine, and others are from I^alby
(
Queensland ) and Sydney

(New South Wales).

ASPIDIPHORUS NIGRICLAVUS sp. nov.

Pale castaneous, club of antennae blackish. Al(jderately clothed with

depressed, whitish pubescence.

Head with numerous liut mostly concealed punctures. Antennae short;

club large and three-jointed. Profluivax stronglv transverse, sides strongly

narrowed from ba'^e tn apex; with dense and minute jnmctures. Elytra scarcely

longer than wide, sides and a])ex strongly rounded; with r(nvs of conspicuous

punctures in shallow striae, the interstices miiuitely punctate. Metasternum

rather strongly convex and (except at base) impunctate in middle; with rather
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coarse crowded punctures at sides. I'asal segment of ahdotncii with fairly dense,

sharply defined punctures, the other segments each with a distinct Ijasal row.

Length. 1
-5— 1 v.- nun.

//(//'. Queensland: Cairns ( Macleay Museum and E. Allen). Type,

L 10704.

.\ small subglobular species, in size and shape close to Aspidiphorus humer-

alis. hut body uniformly pale, and elytral punctures comparatively coarse. There

are many smaller specimens ( 1 '0.^— 1 '2? mm. ) before me, but I can find no

other structural differences between them and the larger ones.

ASPIDIPHORUS HOWENSIS sp. nov.

RIack. with a slight bronzy gloss; muzzle and tip of abdiimen obscurely

diluted with red. legs and antennae reddish, cluij lightly infuscated. Moderately

clothed with depressed, ashen pubescence. Length, 1 -.i— 1 6 mm.

//(;/'. Lord Howe I.sland (A. M. Lea). Type. I. 10705.

The structure is as described in the ]jreceding species, except that the

metasternum is rather less convex, and has a few punctures in the middle; but

the colour and clothing are different.

ASPIDIPHORUS SPISSUS sp. nov.

Black, shining ; muzzle and abdomen obscurely diluted with red. legs some-

what paler. With sparse, ashen pubescence, and with a few scattered hairs.

[frad shining in middle, and then with fine longitudinal striae near eyes.

Prothovax more than thrice as wide as long, sides strongly diminishing in width

from base to apex ; with fairly dense and rather small, but sharply defined

punctures. lUytra with sides moderately and apex strongly rounded; punctures

denser and somewhat coarser than on prothorax. Under-snrface with dense

and rather coarse punctures. Four apical segments of abdomen transversely

impressed at l)ase from side to side. Length. 1 '23 mm.

Hah. Sduth Australia: Port Lincoln (No. 276 of Blackburn's collection).

Type (unique), I. 10706.

The antennae of the type are missing, but as the species is a distinct one it

has been described ; it may be readily distinguished from all previously known

species by the fairly large non-seriate punctures of elytra.

Following is a table of the species

:

A. Elytral punctures not in regular series ... ... spissus

AA. Elytral punctures in geminate series ... ... ... globosiis

AAA. Elytral punctures in single series
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B. Shoulders paler than the adjacent parts ... Iiuiiieralis

BB. Shoulders not paler than the adjacent parts

C. Upper-surface castaneous ... iiigridavus

CC. Upper-surface black ... ... Iimcciisis

PEDILOPHORUS RAUCUS Blackb.

Two specimens from the old collection, without locality lal)els, appear to

Ijelong to this s])ecies, but they ha\e the clothing of a uniform rusty-red, much

Iirighter than on some cotypes and other specimens in the Museum. As, however,

they had been caked with gum for many years before they were cleaned for

examination the clothing is ])robably not of its natural colour. In addition to the

type locality the s])ecies occurs in New South ^^'ales { Galston ) and South

Australia ( Lticindale )

.

PEDILOPHORUS BRYOPHAGUS Lea.

.\dditional Tasmanian localities for this s])ecies are Sheffield and Alount

Horror.

PEDILOPHORUS MIXTUS Lea.

.\dditional localities for this species are W'aratah. Bruni Island (Tasmania),

Emerald (Victoria), and .Adelaide (South Australia).

PEDILOPHORUS GEMMATUS sp. nov.

Metallic-green; elytra with numerous brassy-red tubercles: antennae, palpi,

and parts of under-surface black ; most of under-surface and legs with a greenish

gloss. Upper-surface glabrous, under-surface and legs almost so.

Head with small but sharply defined punctures : clypeal suture well-defined

towards sides, but obsolete in middle. Eyes small and lateral. Antennae not

very long, first joint stout, second slightly longer than fourth, third slightly

longer than fourth and fifth combined, seventh-eleventh with sensitized

pubescence, seventh-tenth each about as wide as long, eleventh about as long

as ninth and tenth combined. Profliora.v strongly and evenly convex
: punctures

much as on back part of head. Scutrlliiui small and triangular. Elytra strongly

convex, surface finely shagreened and punctate ; with large, more or less rounded,

glossy tubercles. Length. S-7 mm.

Hah. Tasmania: Cradle Motmtain, \\'aratah, Strahan, in moss (H. J.

Carter and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 10690.

Differs from PedUophonis carissimiis in being somewhat shorter, tubercles

larger, more convex, with much less conspicuous punctures, and less than half

as numerous, the ];unctures on the shagreened parts are also less conspicuous.
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llic scutelluiii is smaller, and the prothorax is shinier, with niucii smaller

[junctures. The tnhercles on each elytron are usually fourteen in nuniher. hut

occasionally thirteen or fifteen, the sutural mw usually consists of five tuhercles,

hut occasionally of six, o\vin<j to the division of the hasal one. < )n many

specimens there is a \ague remnant of a median line (jn the prothorax. The

hasal joint of the antennae has a greenish glo.ss, the second joint and the claws

are usually reddish. Some of the specimens were obtained by breaking up and

sieving moss in the ordinary way, hut others were taken on logs where the moss

!iad been pulled from off them.

PEDILOPHORUS NODIPENNIS sp, nov.

Colour and clothing much as in preceding species.

Head and prothorax witli somewhat denser and stronger punctures, but

otherwise much as in preceding species. Hlytra shagreened. and with numerous

small asperate puncttires, with numerous convex, more or less rounded tubercles,

Lengtli, 6 mm.

Hab. Tasmania: West Coast ( Simson's collection from T. Moore). Type

(unique), I. 10696

( )n one elytron there are twenty-two tubercles, on the other twenty-three;

the sutural row on the left consists of eight tubercles, and nine on the right

( counting the small ajjical one that belongs as much to the third row as to the

first). The type is the specimen that the late .K. Simson showed the late Rev. T.

Blackburn and mvself, and not ha\ing it for comparison when I described

PcdUophonts carissiiiiiis. and, judging from memory, presumed to be that species.

It differs, however, in ha\ing the elytra! tubercles raised almost as conspicuously

as in PcdUophonts ijcnunatits. but more numerous, although less numerous than

in Pcdilophorus cari.s-si)iiii.': ; the three species may lie thus distinguished:

Pcdilophorus carissimits. Pedilophorits iiodipcuuis. Pcdilophorus gcinmutus.

More than \hirty tuber- Between twenty and Less than twenty on each

cles on each elytron. thirty on each elytron. elytron.

Tubercles feebly elevat- .Strongly elevated and with feeble [junctures,

ed and with conspicu-

ous punctures.

Punctures on shagreened [larts fairly coarse. Rather fine.

Prothorax with dense and shari)lv defined punctures With much smaller and

of moderate size, sparser punctures.
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PEDILOPHORUS CARINATICEPS sp. nov.

Head and prothorax Ijlack. with a bronzy gloss ; elytra metallic-green, or

greenish-purple, under-surface, legs, antennae and palpi more or less reddish.

Upper-surface with long, thin, erect hairs, head and prothorax with rather

dense and more or less golden pubescence, becoming sparser on elytra ; the latter

in addition with blackish pubescence ; under-surface with very short pubescence.

Head with dense, partially concealed punctures, and with a short medio-

basal carina. .Vntennae short, third joint thin, the others regularly increasing in

width, eighth-tenth each much wider than long, eleventh almost circular.

Prothorax strongly con\ex, much wider than long, sides greatly decreasing in

width from base: with small, crowded, partially concealed ])unctures. Elytra

at base the width of base of prothorax, slightly dilated to Ijcyond middle, and

then strongly narrowed to apex ; with crowded and small subasperate inmctures.

Under-surface with fairly dense punctures, larger on sterna than elsewhere.

Length, 2-2.^—2 75 mm.

Hah. Tasmania: W aratah. Cradle Mountain, in moss (A. M. Lea). Type,

L 10697.

A beautiful, hairy species, associated with innltirolor on account of its

clothing, but the tw" species have little else in common. The golden clothing on

the elytra is distinct, but sparser than on the rest of the upper-surface : on each

elytron of the largest of three si)ecimens there are two short, oblique patches,

where the derm is shinier than elsewhere, but clothed with short lilack pubescence;

on the other specimens the patches' are less conspicuous ; on the largest specimen

also some of the clothing at the base of the prothorax is of a rusty-red. The

five apical joints of the antennae are flattened, so' that, with the exception of the

apical one, they appear to be much wider than long, but from other directions

the length and width are almost equal. From some directions the sides of the

prothorax ajjpear to l)e flanged at the base ; on each side of the under-surface

at the junction of the prosternum and elytra there is a cavity for the reception

of the antennal club when at rest; beyond tliis, and invisible from above, there is

a short semi-circular ])rolongation of the elytral e])ipleurae.

PEDILOPHORUS MACULATIPES sp. nov.

Testaceous-brown, some parts darker ; legs and antennae flavous, femora

and tibiae each with a dark median or sub-meilian spot. Under-surface with

very short pubescence, upper-surface glabrous.

Head large, with fairly dense, sharply definecl punctiu-es of moderate size;

clypeal suture not traceable except at sides, .\ntennae moderatelv long, joints,
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aftt-r tlic third, gradually increasing in ^\idtll, eleventh about as long as ninth

and ienth cumbined. Frothora.r strongly convex, sides very narrowly margined,

and oblique from ajiex to base, with fairly numerous and small, but sharply-

delined |)unctures. Sciitclhnu minute, lilxtva short, outlines sub-continuous

with those of prothorax, and with punctures somewhat smaller and sparser;

cjiiplenrae wide, and with coarse punctures at base, terminating le\el with apex

of second alnlominal segment, ['iidrr-siirfare with somewhat denser and larger

pmictures than on ])rc)thora.\'. Length, ,V,i -.^ mm.

Hah. Tasmania: .Strahan, in moss (.\. M. Lea). Type, L 10698.

The general outlines are much as in Pedilophorus simplicicontis, but

the finer sculpture of the head, and the colours are different. The four specimens

before me have the suture and liasc of elytra i)ale, on two of them resembling

the letter T. Parts of the head are almost flavous : on the prothora.x the sides

are more or less dee])ly infuscated; on the elytra variable portions of the suture,

base, and apex are jiale, the darker i)arts varying to almost black; on the under-

surface tlie elytra! ejjipleiu'ae and parts of the abdomen are paler than the other

])arts ; the spots on tlie legs are darker on some specimens than on others, but

api)ear to be always distinct. There are two feeble elevations, scarcely more

than obsolete granules, on the head, lietween and slightly posterior to the eyes.

Some of the specimens ha\e a feeble median line on the head.

PEDILOPHORUS DISCICOLLIS sp. nov.

Piceous-brown with a bnmzy gloss; sides of i)rothorax. under-surface and

legs fla\ous ; antennae and jjalpi dee])ly infuscated. Upper-surface with rather

short, pale ])ubescence. and with a few scattered, longer hairs ; under-surface

with very short and indistinct juibescence.

Head with numerous small punctures ; clypeal suture indistinct. Antennae

short, five apical joints forming a conspicuous club. Prothorax strongly convex,

fully thrice as wide as the median length; sides very narrowly margined and

decreasing in width from base to apex ; punctures inconspicuous. ScuteUum

scarcely visiljle. Elytra with outlines continuous with those of prothorax;

punctures fairly dense, but even smaller than on prothorax; epipleurae fairly

wide at base, strongly narrowed to base of aljdomen. and then verv narrow to

apex. Abdomen with dense and fairly distinct punctures, becoming smaller on

sterna. Length. 1 V.^ mm.

Hah. Soutli Australia: ^lildura ( lilackburn's collection). Type (unique).

L 10699.
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A small species, with sparser clothing than on Pcdiluphorus raucus.

Pcdilophonts luidticolor, etc., but denser than on Pcdilophonis atrouitciis. It is

not very close to any ])reviously described species. The outlines form a perfect

oval. The pale parts of the prbthorax are conspicuous, but not sharply limited.

On the tvpe there is a medio-basal transxerse depression on the head, but as it is

not quite symmetrical it is probably due to accident.

PEDILOPHORUS FASCICULATUS sp. nov.

Black; j)arts of legs and nf antennae obscurely diluted with red. Upper-

surface densely but irregularly clothed, under-surface with short ]nibescence.

Head wide, finer sculpture concealed. Antennae short, with a conspicuous

three-jointed club. Prothora.v widely transverse, sides flattened out, with

distinct but mostly concealed punctures. Elytra short, outlines continuous with

those of prothorax ; with rather numerous and, where not concealed by clothing,

sharijly-defined jjunctures; epii)leurae rather wide at base and suddenly ter-

minated at abdomen. i-Cijs short ; tibiae dilated from base to beyond middle,

and then obliquely narrowed to apex. Length, 2 mm.

Hob. Tasmania: Strahan, in moss (A. AI. Lea). Type (unique), L 10700.

The tibiae and clothing are at \ariance with other species of the genus, but

the type being unique and parts of the mouth not clearly visible, I have not

ventured to propose a new generic name for- it; with its head at rest the eyes,

mouth-parts and antennae are quite concealed ; it is a male, as it has a protruding

aedeagus. The clothing of the under-surface is ashen, of the upper-surface of

a dingy rusty-brown; on the head it is fairly dense, on the prothorax dense, but

condensed into four loose fascicles across the middle, and two at apex; on the

elytra there are numerous rather long erect hairs ; about the base there are four

loose fascicles, and elsewhere the clothing is rather short and sparse. Each side

of the presternum and base of the elytral epipleurae is excavated for the recep-

tion of the antennae ; the intercoxal process of the prosternum is wide in front

and acutely triangular where it rests in the mesosternal notch. The punctures of

the under-surface are rather coarse but mostly concealed.

PEDILOPHORUS VIRIDINITENS sp. nov.

Firight metallic-green; under-surface of a dingy red, legs, antennae and

palpi paler. Under-surface with \ery short and sparse pubescence, upper-

surface glabrous.

Head wide, with fairly coarse punctures in front, becoming smaller at base.

Antennae short, three or four apical joints forming a loose club. Prothora.v

strongly convex, scarcely twice as wide as the median length, sides very finely
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margined and decreasing in width from l)ase to apex ; with minute punctures in

front, becoming sharply defined in the front angles, absent or extremely minute

elsewhere. Scutdhnii \ery minute. I'Aytra short, base truncate, outlines (as

seen from above) continuous with those of prothorax ; with very minute punc-

tures; epipleurae wide on basal half, ami traceable to Ijeyond middle of abdomen,

shallowly depressed at base. Abdomoi and parts of presternum with dense and

sharply-defined punctures of moderate size, much smaller on rest of under-

surface. Length, 2—2
'5 mm.

Hab. Tasmania (A. Sinison. No. o.^23). Type, I. 10701.

.\n oval, highly-polished green species, in general appearance close to

Pcdilophorus brynphcujus, but elytra with scarcely visible punctures, and none on

most of prothorax : the under-surface and legs are paler, and the depression on

the base of the elytral epipleurae much shallower,

PEDILOPHORUS POLYCHROMUS sp. nov.

Head and ])r()thorax copi)ery-greeu, the former d.iluted with red in front;

elytra coppery-purple, with a slight greenish gloss : under-surface. legs, anteimae,

and ijalpi more or less flavous. Upper-surface moderatelv clothed with golden

])ubescence, mixed with longer and darl<er hairs ; under-surface and legs with

very short, pale pubescence.

Head with crowded, partially concealed punctures. Antennae short, club

three-jointed. Prothorax strongly convex, about thrice as wide as long; with

crowded and (when not concealed by clothing) sharply-defined punctures,

becoming subconfluenl on parts of sides. Elytra with outlines continuous with

those of prothorax ; punctures smaller and less crowded ; epipleurae not distinct

beyond middle of metasternum. Length. 2 mm.
Hab. Xew South Wales; Dorrigo ( W. Heron). Type (unique), 1.10702.

-V beautiful species with variegated colour and clothing, although not as in

Pcdilophorus multicolor or Pedihphorns carinaticcps ; it is the first brightly

metallic species of the family recorded from the mainland, although many are

now known from Tasmania. The elytra ha\e a vaguely spotted appearance,

owing to irregularity of clutiiing due to several semi-nude sjjaces ; their punctures

are considerably sparser and smaller than on the prothorax, although some of

them are subasperate. The abdomen is missing from the type, but the punctures

on the rest of the under-surface are fairly dense anrl sharplv defined.

PEDILOPHORUS ATRONITENS sp. nov.

Black and shining, front of i>rothorax and abdomen ol>scurely reddish ; legs,

antennae and palpi paler, but se\enth-niiUh joints of antennae infuscated.
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Upper-surface sparsely clothed with deprtssed golden pubescence; under-surface

and legs with very short pubescence.

Head rather large, with dense, sharply-defined punctures, becoming of

moderate size and rather crowded in front ; clypeal suture distinct only on sides.

Antennae moderately long, joints after the sixth increasing in width and forming

a loose club; eleventh joint Ijrietly ovate. Protliora.r strongly convex, about

thrice as wide as long, sides very narrowly margined and decreasing in width

from base to apex ; punctures fairl}' numerous Ijut very small, sharply-defined

only in front angles. Sfiitclliiiii apparently alisent. F.Iyfra short, outlines

continuous with those of i)rothorax ;
punctures numerous Init small and

inconspicuous; eiiii)leurae wide adjacent to metasternum, then narrowed to

middle of sides of al)domen. Undcr-siirfacc with rather small ])Unctures, denser

and smaller on abdomen than on sterna. Length, 2 '25 mm.

//(;/). X'ictoria: Lome. ( )ctober, 1918 ( F. E. \\'ilson). Type (unique).

L 1070,^.

With the general outlines of PcdHoplwnis hrvopluu/iis and Prdilopltonis

sinipHcicuniis. but up]jer-surface with distinct clothing; the clothing, however, is

sparse and depressed, and from parts of the elytra altogether absent. The apical

joint of the palpi 's large, but flat and truncated.

Table of the .Australian species of Pcdiloplwrus.

A. Elytra tuberculate

a. Prolhorax with numerous short ridges ... ... dives

aa. Prothorax without ridges

b. More than thirty tubercles on each elytron can'ssiiiiiis

bb. Less than thirty

c. Sutural row of tubercles five in num-

ber (rarely six) ... ... gciiiiuatKs

cc. Sulural row of tubercles more than

six in number ... ... nudipcniiis

AA. Elytra nontuberculate

B. Upper surface entirely glabrous

d. Prothorax without punctures on most of

surface ... ... ... ... 'ciridinitens

dd. Prothorax punclured throughout

e. Elytra with suture and base con-

spicuously paler than adjacent

parts ... ... ... iiiaciilatipcs

ee. Elytra with suture and base not

paler
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f. Under surface black ... hryopliagits

ff. Under surface reddish

g. Antennal jointsgrad-

ually increasing in

width ... ... siiiipliciconiis

gg. Antennae withapical

joints forming a

distinct club ... grijfifhi

BB. Upper surface not entirely glabrous

C. Prothora.x fasciculate ... ... ... fusciciilatns

CC. Prothorax nonfasciculate

D. Sides of prothorax much paler than

middle

h. Prothorax with inconspicu-

ous punctures ... ... discicollis

hh. Prothorax conspicuously

punctate and granulate ... niiilticolor

DD. Sides of prothorax no paler than

middle

E. Upper surface sparsely

clothed ... ... atronitciis

EE. Upper surface densely

clothed

F. Derm not green

i. Clothing of

uniform colour rauciis

ii. Clothing not of

uniform colour niix/iis

FF. Prothorax or elytra

green

G. Elytral cloth-

ing of two

kinds ... polychromus

GG. Elytral cloth-

ing of three

kinds ... carinaticcps
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Family CERAMRYCIDAE

BATOCERA WALLACEI Thorns. (^)

Flate xxxii.

Although not previously reccirdcd from .\ustralia, this fine species is in

most of the larger Australian collections of Coleoptera, from various Northern

Queensland localities. A male taken by Mr. Walter Dodd, at the Coen River,

measures seventeen inches across the expanded antennae.

Explanation of Plate xxxii.

Batoccra zcallacci Thums, male and female, natural size.

(4) Thomson, Arch. Ent., i, p. 447. Pascoe, Longic. Malay., in Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

iii (3 ser.), p. 267.
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H. M. Hale, Photo. BATOCERA WALLACHI Tlioiiisoii





NOTE ON RADIOGRAPHS of TWO MICE.
Bv P:DGAR R. WAITE, F.L.S., Director, S.A. Mushum.

(Plate xxxiii.)

It is said that if twcj goats meet on a iiarrdw mountain path, wide enough for

one nnly, the resulting problem is S(_)lved by one of the animals lying down,

the other then passing over its back(i).

Here is another problem : When two mice meet in a pipe whose diameter

is sufficient for the passage of one only, what happens? What may happen

and what has happened, is revealed by the accompanying radiographs.

Twt) mice had entered an old piece of iron pipe from o])posite ends, and,

being unable to- pass each nther, died in the pipe: that the_\- had made
strenuous efiforts to pass is evident from the fact that the^• were almost

abreast, the head of each mouse having reached beyond the pelvic region of

the other.

( )n first thoughts it might be presumed that both animals were stubborn

and that neither would give waj- and retreat ; it is ciuestionable, however, if

such action were ])ossible ; when once wdiolly within the pi]ie the long hinder

limbs would be almost useless for retrogression in the confined space and a

real hindrance, while the ruffled fin-, pressed against the rusty walls of the

pipe, would also interfere \^'ith a rearward action.

The mass into which the mice were compacted was removed from the

pipe ])rior to being photographed, and the darker portions seen in the prints

are due to iron rust which adhered to the fur.

The specimens were brought to my notice by Mr. E. W. Leunig, of the

Adelaide Botanic Gardens; and the skiagraphs were kindly taken by Sergt.

Arthur R. Riddle, Radiographer to the li)cal Military Hospital.

Explanation of Plate xxxiii.

Two radiograjihs each of two mice that died while attempting to pass in

a length of iron pipe. Natural size.

(1) Garrod, Cassell's Natural History, iii, p. 10.
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A. K. Kiildle, llwli<,,f.

RADIOGRAPHS OF TWO MICE.
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RKMEW OK THE LOPHOBRANCHIATE FISHES

(PiPF.-FISHKS AND SeA-HORSES) OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Bv KDGAR R. WAITE, F.L.S., Dirkctck,

ANn

HF.RBKRT M. HALF, Assistant, South Australian Musfum.

Text tigs. 39-56.

In preparing this pajjur \vl- have examined all the cognate material preserved in

the Smith Anstralian Musenni, a large proportion of which was dredged at

various times in St. X'incent (hilf, by Sir Joseph Verco, President of the Royal

Society of South Australia.

This material was used by .V. H. C. Zietz (i) in listing the Syngnathoids

of South Australia : as our determinations difl'er considerably from those by

Zietz. we indicate in the following table the relative findings, the first column

indicating the species as listed and now determined as shown in the second

column.

Sxngiiatliiis ciirtirostris Cast.

Sytigiuifliiifi neiiiifascititiia (iiiiuii.

Syngnatlnis poccilolaemits Peters.

Syngnathus pelagic us Linn.

Sxngiiatliiis olk'ucca Cast.

S\iigiiat!nis argus Rich.

Iclithyocdinptis Hluin (iiuUli.

Leptoiclithys castehnnii Macleay.

Doryichtliys hetcrosoma Bleek.

Solenogiiatliiis spiiiosissiniiis Gimtli.

Phyllopteryx foliatus Shaw.

Phyllopteryx eqiies Giinth.

Syiigiiathiis ciirtirostris Cast.

Histlogaiiiphcliis rostrafiis sp. nov.

Sviigiiathiis poecilolacmiis Peters.

StigiiKitopora nigra Kaup.

Sfiginatopora argus Rich.

Stiguiatopora argus Rich.

Sviigiiaflius I'crcoi sp. nov.

Lcptoichthys fistularius Kaup.

Histiogaiiiphelus rostratus juv.

Solcgiiathus rohnstus McCull.

Phyllopteryx foliatus Shaw.

Phyllopteryx eques Giinth.

Hippocampus iiovae-hoUandiac .Steind. Hippocampus novae-hollaudiac Steind.

Hippocampus brczicrps Peters. Hippocampus brcviceps Peters.

The complete list of the South Australian members of the Order Lopho-

branchii. as now determined, stands as follows:

(1) Zietz, Trans. Roy, Soc. S.-A.., x.^xii, 1908. p. 298, 299.
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Syngnathinae

Sxngiiatliiis poccilolaemiis Peters.

philUpi Lucas.

„ vercoi sp. nov.

,, cnrtirostris Castelnau.

Leptonotus costatus sp. nov.

Histiogamphehts rostratiis sp. nov.

Iclitliyocanipiis cristatiis McCulloch and Waite.

Lissocainpus caiidalis gen. et sp. nov.

Leptaichthys fistiilarius Kaup.

Stiginntopora argus Richardson.

nigra Kaup.

HiPPOCAMPINAE

Solegjiathiis robust us McCulloch.

Ph\lloptcr\x foliatus .^haw.

,, eqnes Gunther.

Acentrounra australe sp. nov.

Hippocampus abdominalis Lesson.

iiovac-hollandiae Steindachner.

brcviceps Peters.

All the species are figured, mostly from ])hotographs of specimens in this

Museum taken l)v H. M. Hale. It should be noted that in such as are bent to

economise space, it has not been possible to maintain the dorsal side of the tail

uppermost. Three of the illustrations have been previously pubhshed by McCul-

loch or Waite.

The numbers of fin rays and annuli. as expressed at the head of the descrip-

tions, indicate the \ariations foiuid in specimens examined by us ; the figures

within brackets show the wider range recorded by others.

Writers have frequently used the term "South Australia" in the sense of

Southern Australia, and species taken in Port Philip, for example, have been

thus subsequently included in the fauna of our State. Such an instance we

believe to be furnished by Leptonotus semistriatus Kaup, which so far as we

know does not occur here, its place being taken by L. costatus. though "South

-Australia" is given as the type locality for the former species.

SYNGNATHUS Linnaeus, 1758 (acus).

^^'e have not here used Cor\thoiclith\s ( Kai,v6o';-i)(fivi) as distinct from

Syngnathus. KauiJ. who founded the genus, does not give satisfactory generic
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characters, a lack which others have attempted to supply. Jordan and Snyder (-),

who perpetuate the spelling of the word as Corythroichthys ("Kopp^pos-tx^i's")

place in that genus those forms which, in contradistinction to Syngnathiks arc

rather robust and have the opercle crossed by a horizontal ridge. Duncker (

)

separates the genera on characters of the egg-pouch and ascribes Corythroichthys

to himself. Jordan (^) points out that the genus is synonymous with Hippkhthys

Bleak O, of which Giinther ('') wrote, in effect, "The generic name Hippichthys

is proved to be useless."

-Vuthors recognizing the validity of the genus Corythuichlhys would, of iIk'

four following species, place .V. poccilolaciuiis. S. phillipi and .S". vercoi therein,

and Jb'. curtirostris in Sxiigmithus if determined by the presence or absence of an

opercular ridge.

We find that an opercular ridge is developed in the young of Histioyamphcliis

lostratiis and Stiyniatopora aryiis. but is not to lie found in the adults, a fact that

greatly minimizes the value of a character largely used in the classification of the

Lophobranchiates. j\t best it can scarcely be employed fur divisions higher than

species.

GuiUher (') records ' many specimens" of Syiigiuitliiis pclcigiciis, ticjni South

Australia, presented to the British Museum by Sir G. Grey. Among the exten-

sive series of Syngnathoids preserved in this Museum, there is none that we can

associate with this species, and the examples so identified by Zietz prove to be

of Stigmatopora nigra. S. pelagicus is not by us included in the fauna of this

State. It may also be noted that specimens therewith identified from New
Zealand have been referred to another species ('^j.

a. Opercular ridge present.

b. Snout more than half the head. . . . . . . . poecilolaemus

bb. Snout half the head .. .. .. .. .. phillipi

bbb. Snout less than half the head.. .. .. .. vercoi

aa. No opercular ridge, snout short . . . . . . . . curtirostris

SYNGNATHUS POECILOLAEMUS Peters.

Syngnathus poecilolaemus Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1869, p. 458;

(2^) Jordan & Snyder, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mu.s., xxiv. 1901, p. 7.

(J) Duncker, Fauna Siidwest Aiist., ii. 1909, p. lil

.

(4) Jordan. Genera of Fishes, ii. 1919, p. 25.1

(5) Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Genootsch.. xxii, 184>J, p. 15.

(6) (;untlier, Cat. Eish. Brit. Mus., viii. 1870, p. 173,

(7) Giinther, loc cit . p. 166.

(8) Waite, Rec. Cant. Mus., i, 1912, p. 318.
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Dum., Hisi. Nat. Poiss., li, IS70, p. 552; Gumh., Cat. I<"ish. Jirit. Mus., viii,

1870. p. 174: Macl.. P.L.S., N.S.W.. vi, uSSi, p. 290.

Synynathiis paccUolacmus Cast., P.Z.S., \"ict., ii. 1873, p. 78.

Syngiiathtis inodestus Sauv.. Hull. Sor. Phil. (7) lii, 1879, p. 209 (not (it (ninth).

Syngiuithits poekilolaenuis Ditnck., Fauna Siidwest Aust., ii, 1909, p. 245.

Corythroiclitliys poecilolaeiiius McCulL. Rec. W. Aust. Mus., i, 1912. p. 82, fig. 2.

Fig. 39-

D. 26-29: P. 12 Ul): A. 3: C.IO: Aninili 19-20+ 44-49: suh-dorsal annuli

1-2 + 5-6: bfood annuli (i) + 16-lS.

Head 1-4 in the trunk and 7^4 in the total length: trunk 2-4 in the tail:

snout 1 -75 in the head: eye 4 '5 in the snout and S'O in the head.

Snout nearly twice as long a.s the post-orbital portion of the head, with a

low luedian crest which extends on to the interorbital space ; another from the

top of the snout extends nearly to the nostrils, supraorbital ridge commences at

..v<S^^§^<

Fi^'. iO. Syiigiiathns pocciloliic .
male and female.

a point in ad\ance of the eye equal to its diameter and is continued behind the

eye for the saiue distance, occipital and nuchal ridges low: opercle with slightly

raised reticulating lines and a jironiincm median ridge. Body a little deeper

than broad with the ridges well derine<l : upper ridge cotuinued on to the sixth

caudal scute: median lateral ri<lge terminates on the last body scute below the
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origin of the upper caudal ridge, which commences on the side and attains the

dorsal angle at the sixth caudal scute : lower lateral ridge continuous : a ventral

body ridge. Pectoral and caudal fins as long as the eye. Many specimens from

Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs, dredged by Sir Joseph Verco, the longest being

270 mm.

Coliiiirs. Male: Head light, yelluwii^h brown, with irregular, vertical bars

or mottlings on the snout: underside of snout and head pale. Body brown,

darker above, with about thirteen large, dark brown spots on the back between

the nape and tlie caudal tin. Front edge of the anterior caudal scutes witii a

large, dark brown mark, the intensity of which diminishes backwards and dis-

appears at the eighth or ninth caudal scute : other irregular and scattered mark-

ings on the tail. ( )visac milky white with two dark streaks on each side.

I'oiialc. From the examination of thirteen male and eleven female speci

men> it a])pears that, in the female, the lower half of the snout, the throat and

tile neck are invariably marked with series of small, dark brown dots; such are

al)sent in the male.

Hah. .Siiutli and Western .\ustralia.

SYNGNATHUS PHILLIPI Lucas.

Syinjiiatlnis phtUipi Lucas, ]'.I\..S., \'ict., iii (n.s.), 1891, p. 12; Dunck., Fauna

SiUKvest .\ust., n, 1909, \). 245.

CovytUioichthys philUpi AlcCull.. Endeavour Res., i, 191 1, p. 26, fig. 10.

Fig. 40.

U.ll-li (28); P.IO (11-12): X.l-i: CIO: .\nnub lS-20-1-41-43 (40-4,s): sub-

dorsal annuli 1 (2)-l-5-6; brood annuh (1)4-15 (15-18).

Head 2-0 in the trunk and 8 'O in the total length: snout i -9 in the head:

eye 3 -4 in the snout and 7 -9 in the head : trunk 2 -4 in the tail.

Snout as long as the rest of the head, narrow, with a low median crest

extending on to the interorbitai space : a low ridge from the end of the snout to

the first nostril : interorbitai space concave : the strongly marked supraorbital

ridges extend behind the eye to a distance equal to its diameter or to below the

origin of the upper body ridge: opercle with granular, radiating striae and a

prominent median keel. .A long occipital ridge and a nuchal ridge extending to

the posterior edge of the second body scute. Mody deeper than wide, its depth.

ec|ual to twice the diameter of the eye. liidges well defined: upper ridge ter-

minates on the fifth caudal scute: median lateral ridge extends on to the last

body scute, beneath the origin of the upper caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge con-

tinuous: a strong ventral keel terminating at the anus. Anal fin minute. Length
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130 mm.: several examples dredged in Spencer Gulf by Sir Joseph Verco, and a

single specimen collected in St. \'incent Gulf by Mr. P. Geisler.

Colours. Male : Head and snout brown above with white mottlings : oper-

cular ridge with five dots along its length, decreasing in size backwards: chin

opalescent witli white markings. Body brown above, ventral surface lighter:

back with about sixteen pairs of irregular, whitish spots between the nape and

the end oi the tail: upper half of each lateral body scute with a brown bar:

anterior part of lower lateral ridge with a row of seven white spots decreasing

in size liackwards : ventral riilge l)lack. Brood-pouch whitish, streaked with

brown: sub-caudal scutes light brown with a dark brciwn spot on each side of

the anterior edges. Caudal fin dusky.

40. Sviii^nitth Its l^liillipl , malt' and female.

Female. The colouration of the head differs somewhat from that of the

male. U])per side of the head and snout pale brown, darker on the occiput:

undersi<le with a row of dark brown <lots on each side, extending from the

anterior portion of the snout to the termination of the opercular ridge: two dots

lielow the lower posterior edge of the eye. Three irregular rows of dark spot'^

nn the anterior ventral surface of the body.

Hah. \\'estern and South Australia and \'ictoria.

SYNGNATHUS VERCOI sp. nov.

IcIitJiyncaiiit^its fUuin YauVa, T.R.S., S.A., 1908, p. 298 (not of Gunth.).
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Fig. 41.

D.JO: P.1();A._': C.H): .\nn\ili 16 + 43: sub-dorsal annuli + 5: bniod annuli

0+14.

Head J -5 in the trunk and 10-3 in the total length: trunk 2-6 in the caudal:

snout 2'^ in the head: eye 2 'O in the simut and 3 'O in the head.

Snout as long as the postorl)ital portion of the head; a median crest extends

from its tip on to the interorbital space and is thence continued as an occipital and

a nuchal crest on to the first body ring: another ridge on each side from the top

of the snout to the first nostril: a strong, median opercular keel; supraorbital

ridges prominent and suli-continuous with the upper body ridges. Body one and

one-half times deejier than wide, the angles well defined: upper ridge terminates

on the fourth caudal scute : median lateral ridge extends on to the first caudal

,.-t^>*;;^Ss?i^\

'^"^^t&^.^^l^'

Pis,' 41 Syiifiiuiflnis vcrcoi. male and female.

scute below the origin of the upper caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge continuous:

ventral surface of trunk \'-sha])ed and ridged. Pectoral and caudal fins each a

little longer than the eye: anal fin minute. Described from a male 103 mm. in

length, dredged in .Sjiencer (iulf by .Sir Joseph \'erco.

Colours. Head brown, with a dark mark across the occiput and another on

the nape: snout and upercles with small white spots: tuiderside of snout pale:

chin dark brown with white markings. Body brown with four narrow whitish

bars across the back, continued on the sides, which are crossed by dark bars, one

on each body scute : the ventral surface lighter. Tail with about ten whitish bars
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above and on the sides but iid dark bars. Back and sides of the body and lower

surface of tail with numerous small white dots. Ovisac brown, largely streaked

with white, a large irregular, white blotch below each scute.

Several other examples fmni the same localitv yield the follnwing variation

in the formulae

:

D.18-20: Annul! 16-17 + 41-43: sub-dorsal annuli 0-14-4-5.

The eggs are ]:)laced in two rows in the ovisac,

Hab. South Australia.

SYNGNATHUS CURTIROSTRIS Castelnau,

Sytignathiis ciirtirostris Cast.. P.Z.S., \'ict,. i. 1S72. p. 243 and ii. 1873, p. 79;

Macl., P.L.S., N.S.W.. vi. 1881. p. i90: Dunck., Fauna Siidwest Aust., ii,

iqoQ, p. 244; McCull. and W'aite. Rec. S.A. Mus.. i. 1918. p. 39. pi. v. fig. i.

Fig. 42.

D.21-_'4 (20): P.S-9: A. 3: CIO: .\nnuH 18-194-43-44 (421: sub-dorsal annuli

0-14-4-5: brood annuli 04-16.

Snout 2-^ to 27 in the head: eye i '8 in the snout and 50 in the head:

head 3-0 to 3-5 in the trunk and 1 1 2 in the total length. (In describing this

species Castelnau remarks: ".Snnut .... only once and a half in the orbit"':

this should be read as: orbit 1 -3 in the snout.)

Snout about as long as the postorbital portion of the head, with a low crest

:

interorbital space sligiitly concave, convex on the median line: head with reticu-

5'¥ «'i'S-» a"* a 4:r*Vii.<-.»'^^

Fig. 42. Syiti^itathiis ciirtirosfn's.

lating raised lines : opercle with radiating series of raised lines but no keel

:

supraorbital, occipital and nuchal ridges feeble. Body a little deeper than wide,

its depth equal to the length of the snout : angles well defined : upper body ridge

extends to below the hinder part of the dorsal fin : median ridge terminates above

the vent, below the origin of the upper caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge con-

tinuous: ventral surface a little wider than that of the dorsal. Caudal fin

rounded, longer than the eye. Specimens collected from Spencer Gulf by Sir
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Joseph Verco ; St. \'incent (iulf, Mr. .\. < i. Ivlquist : Glenelg River, near Blount

Gambler, Mr. W. I'.. I'oole ; Kangaroo Is.. Waitc. Longest example 164 mm. long.

CoIoiDs. An adult male is brown, the head with a broad cross-band on the

occi|)Ut and another 1)etween the eyes: lower surfaces with irregular brown bars

radiating from the eye and enclosing white interspaces. Body with slightly

darker cross-bars on the back: light oval spots encircle the lateral ridge on each

ring and also the junctions of the rings: large dark spots on the lower half of

each segment of the trunk. Tail and egg-|)ouch variegated with brown, reticulat-

ing lines.

In a female the ground colour is dark brown : the snout and opercles mottled

with white and a series of white dots encircles the eye: interorbital space with a

white bar connecting the front edges of the eyes : a few white marks on the

occiput. Sides of body and tail with irregular grey marks: underside of trunk

light lirown with white mottlings. Dorsal fin pale with small brown spots:

caudal fin brown.

Hah. South .-Australia.

LEPTONOTUS Kaup, \f^5^ (•blainvillianus).

Difi-'ers from Sviii/nafliiis in that the females have the dorsal profile con-

spicuously elevated and the ventral surface acute,

a. .Size larger: opercle without ridge, d<irsal rays 38 . . .. ( sciiiistriafits)

aa. Size smaller: opercle with basal ridge, dorsal rays 24-32.

b. Sub-dorsal annuli 14-5 . . . . . . . . (caretfa)

bb. .Sub-dorsal annuli 5-^1-1-3-4 .. .. .. .. costatus

LEPTONOTUS COSTATUS sp. nov.

Pi.?- 43-

D.28: P.IO: A. 2: CIO: .\nnuli 17-f-37: sub-dorsal annuli 6 -t- 4.

.Snout 2 '6 in the head and i '2 in the post-orbital portion : eye 2 '5 in the

snout and 6-3 in the head: head 2-5 in the trunk and 9 '2 in the total length:

trunk 2 -2 in the tail.

Snout short, with a median crest which bifurcates posteriorly to form the

strongly marked supra-orbital ridges : another ridge on each side from the top

of the snout to the front edge of the eye : interorbital space concave : opercle with

radiating striae and a ridge on the anterior half: distinct occipital and nuchal

ridges. Body less than one-third as broad as deep, with the ridges well defined:

back nearly flat and the whole ventral surface acute and keeled: upper ridge ter-

minates on the third caudal scute : upper lateral ridge extends on to the last body
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scute, below the origin of the caudal ridge:- lower lateral ridge continuous with

that of the tail. Pectoral and caudal fins about as long as the eye: anal fin

minute.

Described from an example i 19 mm. in length, one of two females dredged

in Spencer Gulf by Sir Joseph \'erco.

Several other specimens collected from St. X'incent Gulf by Mr. P. Geisler.

In these the variation of the formulae is as follows: 0.29-32: .\nnuli 16-17+ 37-38:

sub-dorsal annuli 5-6 + 3-4: brood ainudi (111. hi a male the breadth of

the liodv is two-thirds its depth.

V\ii. 4i. /.cptnnotiis costiitiis.

Colours. Female: A dark bar from sncnit to eye, thence to pectoral. Body

olive-green abo\e: sides opalescent, each scute with a vertical, crescent-shaped

bar, the convexity directed forward. Tail olive with a few darker bars anteriorly.

Male: Ground colour darker and the markings not so well defined: brood pouch

sooty.

Hah. South Australia.

This species differs from L. seiiiistriatits Kaup in having a shorter snout,

the front half of the opercle with a ridge, the vent placed posterior to the middle

of the dorsal, which has a smaller numljer of rays, and the annuli in smaller

number. It is apparently also a smaller species, being adult at half the recorded

size of L. seiiiistriatus. The type of the latter is stated by Gunther to be from

"South Australia," for which we would read Southern Australia, the known

habitat being Victoria and Tasmania,
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Dunckerl") suggests tliat Syiu/iiatluis carctta Klunz. is a synonym of 5.

setnifasciatits Gtintli. {= L. scinistriiitiis Kau|)), and we therefore presume it to be

be referable to the genus Lcptouotus. We would say that it is more nearly

approached by the species here described, which agrees with it in size and in

having the basal half of the opercle keeled. .S". carctta differs from L. costatiis

in having the dorsal tin mainly on the tail, also in the relative length of the trunk,

it being half the total length, whereas in L. costatiis it is less than one-third. The

former s[)ecies is from N'ictoria, the latter from South Australia.

HISTIOGAMPHELUS McCulloch, 1914 (briggsii).

a. Dorsal rays 23-24, on 5 + 2 rings.

b. Annuli 18 + 27: snout? ... ... (cristdtiis)

bb. .Annuli 22 + 36: snout short ... ... ... (briggsii)

aa. Dorsal rays 32-33, on 1-3 + 7-8 rings.

.AnnuH 25-26 + 44: snout long ... ... ... rostrafiis

HISTIOGAMPHELUS ROSTRATUS sp. nov.

Syiigiuitliiis seiiiiUisciatiis Zietx, T.K.S., S..V., .\xii, ly()8, p. 298 (not of tiiuilh.).

Doryiclitliys hctcrosoiiia Zietz. loc. cit. p. jyy (not of Bleekj.

Fig- 44-

D.33: P.12: A.2: CIO: .-Vnnuli 25 + 44 : sub-dorsal annuli 3 + 7.

Head i -9 in the trunk and 6-3 in the total length: snout I '5 in the head:

eye 7-4 in the snout and 10 y in the head. Trunk I 7 in the tail and 3 '2 in the

total length.

Snout very long, twice the length of the rest of the head, deep and much

compressed: the anterior portion deepest, more than twice as deep as wide: a

high, elevated, knife-like, median crest which bifurcates to form the supraorbital

ridges: the distance between the fork and the front edge of the eyes equal to the

diameter of the eye : top of head with reticulating raised lines : sides of snout and

opercles with radiating striae: occipital and nuchal ridges low. Body a little

deeper than wide: ridges well defined, very prominent on the hinder part of the

tail: upper ridge continued on to the si.xth caudal scute: median lateral ridge

terminates on the last body scute, l)clow the origin of the upper caudal ridge,

which ci.immences on the side and attains the deirsal angle at the eighth caudal

scute: lower ridge continu(.)us. \'entral surface a little wider than that of the

dorsal. Length of caudal \m e(|Ual to the depth of the body: a minute anal fin.

Described from an e.xample 240 mm. in length, from .Spencer Gulf.

(9) Diincker. Fauna Siidwest Aust.. ii, 1909. p. 244.
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Colours. Head brown with white markings edged with dark brown, more

pronounced in the neighbourhood of the eye. Body and tail brown, darker above

with about sixteen Hght cross bar> between the nape and the caudal tin: lower

half of the lateral surfaces with line white niottlings : ventral surface of trunk

with large white markings: that of tail witlmut markings, the edges of the scutes

darker. Caudal tin black, tipped witli white.

The variation in the formulae of fnur adult specimens is as follows: D. 32-33.

Annuli 25-26 + 44: sub-dorsal annul! 1-3 + 7-S.

Six specimens are known, namely two adults and one young dredged in

Spencer (lulf by Sir Joseph Verco. one from W'hidbey Is.. Eyre Peninsular, one

Fi.s<. -44. Hi^tiuK'Hiipliclus nistr.ifii--.

taken by \\'aite on a dredging excursion of the Field Naturalists' Section of the

Royal Society of South Australia in February, 1917, and one collected by Air. E.

Le G. Troughton at Kangaroo Is., 1920. Longest specimen 283 mm.

The young example referred to is 128 mm. in length, it has a distinct median

keel on the anterior half of the opercle and all the body and tail ridges are

spinigerous. both these features being absent in the adult. Zietz's record of

Doi'viclithw: hcfrrosoiiia is based on tliis specimen, his determination being doubt-

less influenced liv the facts that in that s])ccies each ring terminates in a spine and

the operculum is ridged, as in the young of //. rostratiis.

Ilah. ."^outli Australia.

ICHTHYOCAMPUS Kaup, 1853 (belcheri).

ICHTHYOCAMPUS CRISTATUS McCulloch & Waite.

IcIithvoidiiiNis iristatus .McC'ull. iK- Waite. Rec. S.A. Alus.. i. p. 40, fig. 26.
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Fig. 45-

D._'h-J7: P. 12: CS: Annuli l<J-J0 + 4()-41 : sub-dorsal annuli 1-2 + 5: brood

annuli 04- 13.

Siiniit ,V4 ill the liead : eye i -3 in the snout and 47 in the head: head 3 -6

to 4-4 in the trunk and 13-3 to 13-3 in the total length: trunk i -8 to 2-i in the

tail.

Snout nnicli .shorter than the i)i:storbital pnrtion of the head, with an elevated,

obtuse crest which bifurcates to form very feeble supraorbital ridges: these are

continued backwards on each side of the head to behind the eyes: interorbital

space tiat, with a low median ridge, sub-continuous with the rostral crest and the

indefinite nuchal ridge : opercle with granular radiating striae and a low median

ridge. ncci])ut and nape slightly elevated: he;ul and l)ody uniformly granular:

body as deep as broad, with well detined angles: back slightly concave, upper

Fifi. 45, Uhtliyocauipiis cnshitiis.

and lower ridges continuous : lateral body ridge extends on to the two anterior

tail rings and is deflected downwards on the second : ventral ridge low. Anal fin

minute. Described from four examjiles from Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs,

the longest being 214 mm. in length. The type was dredged in Spencer Gulf by

Sir Joseph \'erco and is "comijletcly bleached": the colour description and the

illustration are made from a siiecinien collected in .-Vugust. 1920, at Glenelg by

Messrs. Zietz and Hale.

Colours. ( iround colour creamy: snout with sooty marks: each scute on

the upper half of the body from the nape to the end of the tail with a grey ring,

which touches its fellow in the median dorsal line, the upper angle bisecting the
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rings: lower half of trunk with brown, diamond-shaped outlines, alternating with

the rings above.

Hab. South Australia.

LISSOCAMPUS gen. nov.

Body smooth, without ridges, the angles scarcely defined : dorsal hn >hort

:

pectorals (jresent. Tail long, with lin. Allied to Namiocaiiipiis (jinitli.

LISSOCAMPUS CAUDALIS sp. nov.

Fig. 46.

D.ll: P. 5?: CIO: Annuli 12 + 60: sub-dorsal annuli 1+i.

Snout 3-1 in the head: eye 2-0 in the snout and 6-2 in the head: head 2-5

in the trunk and 15-5 m the total length. Trunk 4-8 in the tail which is 1-3

in the total.

Head and body smooth : snout compressed, with an obtuse, elevated crest,

which terminates on the interorbital space: a ridge on each side from the tip of

the snout to the first nostril: occipital and nuchal ridges feeble. Body one-third

deeper than wide, without ridges and the angles rounded: back convex and the

ventral surface \'-shaped but without keel. Tail almost round and very long,

almost four-fifths of the total length. The dorsal fin commences on the posterior

edge of the last body ring; it is very short and is situated on an elevation; the

Fig 16. [.issoctiiiipiis Lai(il<ilis
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longest ray is t-qual in lengtli to the base of tiie tin, which is as long as the snout:

pectoral as long as the snout : caudal tin a little longer than the pectoral : a minute

anal fin.

Described from an example 97 mm. in length, one of two female specimens

collected by Mr. Rumball at Kangaroo Is. in 1901 ; the other measures 102 mm.
Colours. Head brown, finely marked with white. Body light brown, with

five large white spots on the back between the nape and the origin of the dorsal

fin : similar, but less distinct spots on the caudal : dark brown bands encircle the

body at about every fourth ring throughout the length ; on the trunk the lightei'

interspaces are mottled with white.

Hab. South .\ustralia.

LEPTOICHTHYS Kaup, 18.^,^ (fistularius).

LEPTOICHTHYS FISTULARIUS Kaup (Bibron).

Lcptoichtliys fistnlaniis Kaup, -Arch, f. Naturg., xix, 1853, p. 232, and Cat.

Lophob., 1856, p. 52; Dum., Hist. Nat. I'oiss., ii, 1870, p. 580; (iiinth., Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mus., viii. 1870, p. 187: Cast., P.Z.S., \'ict., ii, 1873, p. -/j ; Mad,
F.L.S., N.S.W., vi, 1881, p. 295; Dunck., Fauna SiUhvest .\ust., ii, 1909, p.

234-

Leptoichthys castclnaiii Macl., P.L.S., N.S.W.. vi, 1881, p. 295.

Fig- 47-

D.35-37 (34-38): P.22 (21-23): AA: CIO (11): Annuli 25-26 (28) + 20 (23-27):

sub-dorsal annuli 3-44-5-6: brood annuli 19-23 4-0.

Head 2 -o to 2 -3 in the trunk and 3 '3 to 6 'O in the total length : snout i '4

in the head: eye 7-1 in the snout and 10 o in the head. Trunk 2 '3 in the length.

.Snout very long, four times as long as the post-orbital portion of the head,

compressed but not deej): a ruflimentary crest and very feeble supraorbital

ridges : snout with reticulating raised lines ; rest of head and body uniformly

granular : opercles with additional radiating striae but no median keel. Indica-

tion of a nuchal ridge. Body a little wider than deep : ventral surface wider than

tliat of the dorsal: trunk longer than the tail. Ridges moderately well defined:

upper ridge continued on to the fifth caudal scute, below the origin of the ridge,

which commences on the side and attains the dorsal profile at the sixth ring: lower

ridge continuous. Caudal fin rather large and long, the median rays longest,

nearly as long as the snout: a minute anal fin. Longest example 360 mm.,

dredged by Sir Joseph \'erco in Spencer Gulf. Also taken in St. Vincent Gulf

by Capt. J. J. Hughes.
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'/'

Fig. 47. Lcptoichtliys tistulariiis.

Colours. Head light brown, opercles opalescent below. Body brown, darker

above, with some indications of markings : a dark brown marking on the anterior

edges of each scute: ventral surface of trunk opalescent, that of tail light brown.

Hab. \'ictoria. South Australia, and south coast Western Australia.

STIGMATOPORA Kaup, 1853 (argus).

a. Sub-dorsal annuli 7-10+ 8-12: no opercular keel in adult: body

of female depressed

aa. Sub-dorsal annuli 10-12+ 6-7: an opercular keel: body of

female depressed and exiianded nigra

STIGMATOPORA ARGUS Richardson.

Syiiguothiis ari/ns Rich.. P.Z.S.. 1840. p. 29 and T.Z.S., iii, 1849, p. 183. pi. vii.

fig. 2.

Stigmatopora argus Kaup. .Arch. f. Xaturg.. xix. 1853. p. 233.

Stigmatophora argus Kaup. Cat. Lophob., 1856. p. 53; Dum., Hist. Nat. Poiss..

ii, 1870, p. 583; Giinth., Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, p. 189; Cast. P.Z.S.,

Vict., ii, 1873. p. 77: Macl.. P.L.S.. N.S.W., vi. 1S81. p. 297: Dunck.. Faunn

Sudwest Aust., ii, 1909, p. 239.

Stigmatophora olivacea Cast., P.Z.S.. \'ict.. i. 1872, p. 244 and ii. 1873. P- 77 '•

Ogil.. Mem. Old. Mus.. i. 1912. p. 36.

Gastrotokcus gracilis Klunz.. .\rch. f. Xaturg.. xx.xviii. 1872, p. 44.

Stigmatophora unicolor Cast.. Res. Fish. Aust.. 1875. p. 49.

Stigmatophora ilcprcssiusciila and (/racilis Macl.. P.L.S.. X.S.W'., vi. t88i. p. 299.

Stigmatophora argus var. brcvicaudata Lucas, P.R.S., Vict., iii (n.s.). 1891, p. 14.

Syiiguatlius olivacea and Syuf.niathus argus Zietz. T.R.S., S.A., xxxii, 1908, p. 298.
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Fig. 48.

D.43-50 i55): P.16 (14-17): A.3 (_'-4): Annuli \8 22 (17)4-78-9(1 (68): sub-

dorsal annuli 9-Ul (714-S-lO {\Z): brood annuli (1)4-18-20 (16).

Head i -3 in the trunk and 5 '2 to 6 '4 in the total length: snout 1 -5 in the

liead : eve 6-2 to 7-6 in the snout and 9 '9 to 10-9 in the head. Trunk I
•" to 2 '8

in the tail and 3 '5 to 4 '8 in the total.

Snout long and slender, more than twice as long as the rest of the head,

with a low median crest which terminates in advance of the eyes ; the supraorbital

ridges commence on the jiosterior third of the snout, but do not extend to behind

the eyes : a lateral ridge from the angle of the mouth to the lower part of the

front edge of the eye : low ridges define the lower margins of the snout, one on

each side of a median ventral ridge, which bifurcates below the front margins

of the eyes: head finely pitted; opercles with additional radiating .striae : a feeble

opercular ridge in young examples. Body depressed, widest at the middle of the

trunk, one and two-fifths to one and one-half times wider tlian deep in the male,

rather more depressed in the female and one and three-fifths to one and fotu'-

fifths times wider than deep: dorsal surface slightly convex. Upper and lower

ridges continuous, mtich more distinct on the tail ; the lateral ridge extends on to

about the sixth caudal scute or terminates in the skinny folds of the brood pouch

:

ventral ridge terminates at the anus. Tail about half of the total length, a little

longer in the male. Longest example 250 mm.
Colours. The colours and markings are subject to considerable variation:

the following descriptions result from the examination of manv specimens from

-Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs and Fowler's Rav.

Fig. 4S. Sfigiiiafopora argiis, female and male.
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Male. Head and snout dark ^reen, opercles opalescent below. Body olive

green above with a narrow wbitish bar across cacli ring, becoming less distinct

iin the tail ; bars sometimes present on the snout also. Underside of trunk dusky,

the sutures of the scutes darker : ventral surface of tail lighter, often with bars

caudal ridges black. Brood pouch whitish, or pink when containing young, with

longitudinal black streaks. A few examples have the snout and head light brown

and the upper surface of the body and tail yellowish brown: numerous black

dots, edged with white, on the trunk where additional faint, white transverse bars

are often present. Underside sometimes pale without markings.

Female, .^nout and head dusky ; opercles opalescent : body dusky olive,

darker abo\e. with numerous black, white-edged dots between the nape and the

first third of the tail: tail much lighter posteriorly. Others have the ground

colour light yellowish brown and some have indications of the white transverse

bars usually associated with the male.

The dotted back is a fairlv coni^tant fe?ture of the female, but also, though

more rarely, occurs in the male : these dots are sometimes placed in regular series

or they may be scattered or irregular.

Hah. New Guinea. Australia, Queensland excepted, and Tasmania.

One of the characters of the genus Stigmatnpora is the absence of a caudal

fin, the tail graduallv tapering to a very fine point. It happens, however, that this

attenuated tail is verv rarelv preserved in its entirety and knowing that no fin is

developed, writers ha\e presumed their specimens to be complete and so stated

the caudal rings at varying figures short of the full number. The figures here

given are believed to represent the variations of the complete member. We have

examined a large number of specimens ])reserved in this r^Iuseum, including series

labelled .S". argiis and S. olk'aeeii.<: ; it hapi>ens that all the latter are males with

approximately complete tails, and this leads us to refer to the question of sexual

colouration. .As mentioned abo\e the markings for the sexes are not absolutely

constant, tending in a small proportion of examples to assume the markings of

both sexes in the same individual. Thus the spotted females may possess faint

bars, and the barred males develop' s]iots also. We have no hesitation in pro-

nouncing normally barred examples {S. nlivaceiis) to be males of S. argus.

Ogilby (10) examined two s]iecimens of the genus from South Australia preserved

in the Queensland Museum and identifying them with S. olirarea wrote: "The

species is certainlv valid." It mav be noticed that at the time, he was recording

an example of -S". nigra. frr)m which, of course, the .South .\ustralia.n specimens

are distinct. It is sufficiently significant that he did not mention 5. argus.

(10) Ogilby, Mem. Queenl. Mus. i. 1912, p. 36.
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STIGMATOPORA NIGRA Kaup.

Stiyuiatopora nigra Kaup, Arch. f. Naturg., xix, 1853, p. 233?

Stigiiiutopliora nigra Kaup, Cat, Lophob,. 1856, p, 53; Dum,, Hist. Nat. Poiss.,

ii, 1S7(), 1). 5.S3: Guiiili., Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, p, lyO; Cast, P.Z.S.,

\'ict., i, 1872, p. 201 and ii, 1873, p. 3^ and Res, Fish, .\ust,, 1875, p, 48,

and P,L..S., N.S,W„ iii, \^y.j. p, 355: AlacL, P.L,.S., N,S,W,, vi, 1881. p.

297: Dunck,, Fauna Sudwest AusL, 11, 1909, p, 239; (Jgil., Mem. Old, Mus,,

i. igi2, 1). 36; McCulL, .\usl, Zool,, i, 1914, p. 2y, text fig, i, 2, 3 (incom-

plete),

Stigmatophora hoops Cast.. P,Z,S,, \'ict„ i, 1872, p. 203; Mad, P.L.S., N.S.W..

vi, 1881, p, 298,

Synginitliits priagicus Zietz, T.R,S., S,.\.. xxxii, 1908. p, 298 (not of Linn.),

Fig, 49.

D.35-41 (43): Annuh 17-18 (lb) + 7n (58-72): sub-dorsal annuli 10-12 + 6-7:

brood anindi ()-f 14,

Head 1
-6 in the trunk and 5-4 to 6:8 in the ti)tal length: snout I -6 to I

"

in the head: eye 5-0 to 6-3 in the smiut and 8 -o to 10 -o in the head. Trunk i -6

to 2 '2 in the tail and 3 '2 to 4 2 in the total.

Snout long and slender, twice as long as the postorbital portion of the head,

with a low median crest and other ridges similar to those of S. aryits : head finely

pitted: opercles with radiating striae lielow the well defined keel. Body a little

Fig. 49. Stif;iiiiitopnra nigra, female and male.
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wider than deep in the male and more than twice as wide as deep in the female

:

dorsal surface slightly convex. Upper and lower body ridges continuous: the

lateral ridge extends on to the anterior caudal scute and, in the female, is produced

to form a sharp edge to the greatly expanded body. Tail about half of the total

length in the female, longer in the male. Vent situated tuider the posterior half

of the dorsal fin. Several females dredged in Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs by

Sir Joseph Verco and two males collected by Air. I'. Geisler from St. \'incent

Gulf: longest example io8 mm.

Colours. Snout dusky. Body light green, with a great number of tiny

black dots, massed on the underside to form a dark bar on each scute.

Hab. New South Wales, \'ictoria. Tasmania. South Australia.

SOLEGNATHUS Swainson, 1839 (hardwickii).

SOLEGNATHUS ROBUSTUS McCulloch.

Solenoynatlms spinosissiinns Zietz. T.R.S., S.A., xxxii, 1908, p. 299 (not of

Gunth.).

Solcc/nathiis robnstns McCulI.. Endeavour Res., i. 191 1. p. 28. pi. ix, fig. 2.

Fig. 50.

D. 29-31 (34): P. 24-25: .\.3: AnnuH 27 (26)4-48-53; sub-dursal annuh 04-10.

Head 2 -7 in the trunk and 6 -4 in the total length : snout I -g in the head, its

depth equal to one-fifth of its length ; eye 3 '9 in the snout and / '4 in the head

;

narrowest interorbital space less than half the diameter of the eye. Body very

deep, I 7 times deeper than wide. Tail aljout 2 4 in the total length, its depth

behind the dorsal fin 2 75-3 'O in the base of that fin. The last 26-30 tail rings

constitute the prehensile portion.

Fig. 50. Soh-f,'iuitluis''iohii>ifii

McCulloch says that the dorsal fin occupies 10 "i)ody rings", caudal rings

being meant: he also gives the lengtli of the head as "37 in the trunk". Init his

drawing shows 2 7 to be intended. The term "broad" used in connection with

the character of the snout should probably be read as "deep."'

The length of the tail is suliject to slight variation: in two of our examples

it is less than the distance between the \ent and the pectoral fin, in a third it is
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as long as the trunk. Specimens are known from Corney Point, Pt. Lincoln, and

Flinders Is., the longest being 364 mm.

Hah. South Australia.

PHYLLOPTERYX Swainson, 1839 (foliatus).

a. Profile of body sliglitly angular; ventral segmental spines short;

foliate appendages usually simple . . . . . . . . foliatus

aa. Profile of body extremely angular; ventral segmental spines long;

foliate appendages multifid . . . . . . . . • . eqites

PHYLLOPTERYX FOLIATUS Shaw.

Syiignathus foliatus Shaw, Gen. Zoo!., v, 1804, p. 456, pi. clxxx.

Syngnatbus taeniopterus Lacep., Ann. Mus., iv, 1804, p. (184-211), pi. Iviii, fig. 3.

Phyllopteryx foliatus Swains., Nat. Hist. Fish., ii, 1839, p. 332, fig. 109; Kaup.

Cat. Lophob., 1856, p. 21; Gunth., P.Z.S., 1865, p. 327, pi. xiv and Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, p. 196; Dum., Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 1870, p. 532; Macl.,

P.L.S., N.S.W., vi, 1881, p. 301 ; McCoy, Prod. Zool. Vict., dec. vii, 1882,

pi. I.w, tig. 1; L)unck., Fauna Siulwest Aust., 11, 1909, p. 236.

Pliilloptcry.v clonyatus Cast., P.Z.S., Vict., i, 1872, p. 243 and ii, 1873, p. 70.

Phyllopteryx altus McCoy, Prod. Zool. \'ict., dec. vii, 1882, p. 20.

Fig. 51-

D.27-33 (3b): P.20-23 (^4): A.4: AnnuU 17-18 + 32-37: sub-dorsal annuli

1-2 + 5-b (7): brood annuli 0+17-19.

Snout I '4 in the head: eye 7'i in the snout and 10 'i in the head in adult

examples. Tail 2-5 in the total length.

Snout very long, three and one-half times as long as the postorbital portion

of the head, with a pair of small spines on the upper surface behind the middle

of its length: a small spine on the front edge of the orbit: supraorbital ridges

convergent before the eyes : two spines over each eye, the anterior one being

directed backwards, the other laterally : a small patch of bristle-like spines below

the hmder part of the orbit and a row of spines on the lower edge of the eye

occasionally present : occiput much elevated, terminating in a blunt spine which

bears a single appendage : opercles granulated, with raised lines radiating from

one or tw^o small spines: a pair of spines in front of the lower half of each pec-

toral base. A long nuchal sijine bearing an appendage : a similar pair on tlie

back behind the middle of the trunk and another pair midway between the ends

of the pectoral fins and the vent : a short, blunt spine on each side at the com-

mencement of the dorsal fin: fnur i)airs of compressed and often serrated spines

with appendages at equal intervals on the tail behind the dorsal fin ; one spine
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Fig, 51. Phylloptcryw fnliiith

from each of the two last pairs is usually missing : each of the appendage-hearing

spines terminates in two sharp spikes. P)ody ridges with series of small, thorn-

like spines, those on the dorsal ridge strongest alongside the fin and almost

obsolete on the dorsal arch : upjier caudal ridge commences on the last two body

rings and attains the dorsal profile at the termination of the dorsal fin: the spines

on this ridge are strongest anteriorly. Body much compressed in adults, being
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three and one-fourth times as deep as wide in a large female, lower in the male:

in young examples the body is only one and four-fifths times deeper than wide.

The eggs are large, being about 4'5 mm. in diameter. 120 were attached to

the male here illustrated.

-\dult examples are 350 mm. in total length.

Life Colours. Rack of body dark olive: head and sides of .dKlomen vellow,

with dark lines, forming a fine network, snout brown with rouni! white dots, tip

yellow: sides of thorax hyaline, with sexen oblique purple bar;, similar bars on

the abdomen, in outline only. Three purple spots on each aide of the vent, the

middle spot large. Throat and lower part of trunk deep lemon yellow. Back of

tail reticulated like sides of abdomen, sides plain yellow, terminal third wholly

black. Spines coloured like the snout, appendages purple with black edges, dorsal

and pectoral fins pink. Eggs on male, taken December 6, 192(1, riibv coloured.

The small tags, as figured by McCoy, lieneath the snout, are not present in anv

specimen we have seen.

Hab. Southern .Australia from New .South Wales to ^Veste^ll .\u'^tralia

and Tasmania.

PHYLLOPTERYX EQUES Gunther.

Pliyllo/^tcryx ei/iics Giintli., P.Z.S., 1865, p, 327. pi. xv and Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.,

viii, 1870, p. \()y: Dum.. Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 1870, p. 533: Alacl., P.L.S.,

N.S.W"., vi, 1S81, p. 302: Dunck., Fauna Siidwest .^ust., ii, 1909, p, 237.

Pliycodiinis C(jitrs C,']1\. ['roc. U..S. X;it. Mus.. xxiii. 1805, p. 159.

Fig. 52.

D. 35-37: P.21 (lQ-20): A.+ :.-\nnuli 1 8 (19) + 36-40: sub-dorsal aniuili 0.1 -f 1 1 ;

brood annuli, caudal 4tli-23rd.

Sn<iut I -6 to I 7 in the head: eye 4 '8 to 5T in the snout and 8 -Q to 8-5 in

the head: head i 3 in the trunk, wdiich is 3-3 in the total length.

.Snout long, more than twice as long as the postorbital portion of the head

;

a small spine on the posterior third of each of its upper edges : a pair of small

branched filaments beneath the lower jaw and another pair of trilobed appendages

behind the middle of the lower eflge of the snout : forehead produced forwards

and u|iwards into a sub-quadrangular crest, (i\crhanging the posterior third or

fourth (if the snout: a pair of spines over the eyes: a bifurcate spine projects

laterally from the upper margin of each orbit : occiput much elevated, with two

blunt spines on its summit bearing bunches of narrow, branched appendages: a

long and slender or feeble spine on the upper angle of the opercle. Nape with

a strong spine, the lower half of which is dilated and compressed to form a ribbed
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crest with serrated edges ; toj) of spine witli two sharp spikes and a long bi- or tri-

lobed appendage : a pair of slender spines in front of the lower half of each

pectoral base: body compressed, two and one-third to two and two-third times

deeper than wi<le: dorsal profile of body arched: ventral profile with three deep

indentations: \riu situated in the last. As described by (iunther the many s|)ines

differ in character and there are three sorts: (a) strong and much compressed.

the base being in some instances equal to the height : such spines terminate in a

pair of sharp points and bear long bi- or tri-lobed foliaceous appendages : they

are situated as follows : one pair on the arcli of the dorsal profile ; another pair on

each of the abdominal dilations : three to five pairs on the upper edges of the tail,

the first pair at the posterior fourth of the dorsal fin: two to three single spines
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witli appciidau-fs near the teniiinatioii of the tail: (b) long, compressed, flexible,

lanceolate (some of them spatulate in old examples), without appendages and

iifien with finely serrated edges: these occur in ])airs along the edges of the dorsal

surface as far as the second third of the dorsal fin and singly along the middle

of the \entral surface between the neck and the vent. Three pairs of very broad

compressed spines on the anterior part of the ventral surface of the tail: (c)

small shar]) spines, situated singly along the lateral line and terminating a short

distance beyond the \ent : these ma\' be somewhat scattered and in old examples

some of them are spatulate with serrated edges: another series along each of the

lateral alidominal edges. Tail about half of the total length. Anal fin as high

as the eye. The egg-bearing area occupies the ventral and lateral surfaces of

Ihree-fourtbs of the length of the tail: each egg is about 4 mm. in diameter.

Adult examples are about 300 mm. in total length.

C'liloiirs. Pale brown in spirit, darker above: sides with a white or silvery,

dark-edged stripe across each bodv scute: foliaceous appendages dusky.

Hal'. .South Australia.

ACENTRONURA Kaup. 1S.S6 (gracilissima).

ACENTRONURA AUSTRALE sp. nov.

Fig. 53-

D.15: .\nnuli 124-38: sub-dorsal aniuili 3 + 1 : brood annuli 0+ 1 i.

I'Cinalc. .Snout 20 in the head: eye 1 '8 in the snout and 5-3 in the he;i(l :

head 20 in the trunk and 6 -S in the total length: trunk 20 in the tail.

Snout shorter than the postorbital portion of the head : supraorbital spines

l.ilunt, triangular, each bearing a tufted filament longer than the snout and con-

N'erging before the eves where \\\c\ form a small spike: occiput elevated, much

com])ressed, a tufted filament on its summit and one on each side of the base

posteriorly: a low nuchal ridge, highest anteriorly: opercles smooth, without

.•pines or ridges. I'.ody deepest anteriorly, being nearly twice as deeji as wide:

ridges rather fee])l\- raised, but the angles well defined: the upper liodv riilge

terminates below the middle of the dorsal fin and above the origin of the caudal

ridge, which forms the upper angle of the tail: the tail is quadrangular in section:

median lateral ridge continuous with lower caudal ridge: lower lateral and ventral

ridges terminate <-it the vent : a very feeble spine at the intersection of these ridges

with the faintly raised margins of the scutes : about every third spine bears a

tufted filament. Rase of dorsal fin elevated: a minute anal fin.

Descrilied from an example 54-5 mm. in total length from St. Vincent Gulf.
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Mi'le. Snntit V- in ihc- head: eye i -3 in the siumt and 5-0 in tlu' head:

head I 7 in tlie trunk, which i> 1 4 in the tail

Snout two-thirds as long as the postorbital portion of the head, supraorbital

spines triangular, compressed, sharp, without filaments : spine in front of the eyes

extremely small : a few filaments on the body and tail spines Init none on the head.

Upper lateral ridge on one side of the body continuotis witli upjier caudal ridge;

that on (jther side not continuous and terminating Ijelow the middle of the dursal

nn as m the female example. Ilody three times as ilee]) as wide.

An example 4(1 mm. in tcifjl length from the same locality?

Colours. The colours of lioth specimens are completely bleached after Inng

immersion in spirit.

The genus was named from specimens ol)tained in Japan and was recognized

from India l)y Day. who identified his specimens with the same species (A.

/iracilissi)na ) . It may be doubted if the species are identical. .Ours appears to be

ilitTerent, the dorsal edges b'ciiig not continuous with the tail whereas in . /.

grinilissimti they are said to be unlir. ken: the nunilier of boil\- rings is perhaps

:dso different.

Hi'h. .Soulh .\ustraH;i.

HIPPOCAMPUS Raf^nesque, ISIO ( hiiipncampus).

. . alnioiiiiiidlisa. Dorsal rays 26-31 on ;d)out 7 :unnili ..

aa. Dorsal rays i(i-2.> on 3 to 3 annuli

li. .'^nout long. h:df IJie he;id

1)1). Snout sliorter. one-third ibe liead

nuriir-liollaiuliac
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HIPPOCAMPUS ABDOMINALIS Lesson.

I Hfl'ocainl^iis alHloJiiiiitilis Ia'ss. in l*"crti^s;'c. IhiU. Sl'!. Xat.. xi, iSjj, ]>. [ 2J

;

Kaup. C'al. Loplidb., 1S56. p. 17. pi, iii. li^. 3; Dum., Hist. Nat. I'uiss., ii.

1870, p. 5_'4; Gimtb. Cat. Fish. ISiil. Mus., \ lii, 1S70, p. I'MJ; Mac). P.L.S.,

iX.S.^W. vi, 1(S8t. p. 304: W'aile. I\ec. Cant. .Mus.. i, kjO", p. 15 and 191 1, p.

175, pi. .\\\iii; Dunck., l-"auna Sudwest Aust., 11, 1909, p. -'47; McCidi.,

b'.ndcaviuir Res., i. i';m, p. 2<). pi. \ 1. ti.t;-. i and 2. 1914, p. 94.

!

I

ippiiiiiiiihiis i/r,iciIifoniiis AlcL'ull.. FndcaNour Res., i, 191 1, p. 29, pi. \'i, I'lj^. 2.

Fig. 54.

D.-'S (io-31): P. 16 (14-17): .V.(4). .\nnuli 11 (13)4-47 (44-49) : sub-dursal

aiiiiub 4 (3-5)4-3 (5): brood annuli (1)4-5 (71,

Snout 2-; in the head: eye 2-5 in the snuut and di) in the liead. I lead 1 7
in the trunk and 6 -X in the total length: tnuik 2(1 in the tail.

Snout as long as the postnrljital portion of the head: a pair of simple su])ra-

nrbital spines converges Ijefore the eyes to form a \'ery short and high crest on the

proximal portion of the snout: narrowest interorbital space equal to half the

diameter of the e\e : occiput elevated, cnmijressed. with some low knolis: a

simple s]iine on the upper angle of the opercle and three others at e(|ual intervals

on the hinder margin: opercle with raiseil lines radiating from a low knol) behiml

ll;e e}e. llody two and one third times deeper than wide: the up|ier ridge

terminates below the end of the dorsal hn : caudal ridge commences on the la^l

second body scute and forms the upper angle of the tail, which is quadrangular

in section: median lateral ridge continuous with the lower caudal ridge: lower

];'i«eral ridge terminates in advance of the \enl; abdomen with a keel: edges of

each scute raised, and produced as bhmt spines or knobs where they intersect the

ridges. Tail luore than twice as long as the trunk. A single male from the

(.Dorong 140 mm. in length. McCulloch also records two specimens from hnesti-

gator Strait.

Colours. Completely bleached: a female example collected In' .Mr. llarold

Se.xton from Devonport. Tasmania, is JjeautifuUy marked as follows: Snout pale

_\ cllow, with dark, circular spots du the posterior half and (jthers almost eucircluig

the eye: opercles and occiput darker, the former with dark brown spots. Back of

iiody dark brown: sides dusky with dark brown, semicircular marks: abdominal

keel, spines and ridges lighter. Tail dusky, darker above, with about twelve light

yellow rings. Dorsal tin pale, in'egidarly mottled with dark brown.

/-/;//'. Xew .South. Wales, \ ictoria. South Australia, and Tasmania.
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.v-%x

l"i-. 54. IUppocaiiipif< .ihdoiiniiali- mnlc and femalL'.

HIPPOCAMPUS NOVAE-HOLLANDIAE Steindachner.

SviK/iiotlms liihpncdiiipii.s Sh;i\v in W'liitc's \\>y. X.S.W'.. I7g0. p. 21)5. |il. 1. li.y. 2

(not of Linn.).

Hippocampus nornc-hollaudiac Sleind, .^^ilzl). Akad. Wiss. W'ien. liii, iSfid. ]>.

474, pi. i, f^'A -: 1 Him. Hist. Nal. Poiss., li, 1S7(). p. 517: ("lunth., C;U. Fish.

Brit. Ains., viii. iSjo. p. 201: Cast.. I'.Z.S., \'ict.. i. 1872. p. 197; Macl.

P.L.S., N.S.W., v\, l.SiSl, ]). 305; DLUicli., l-'auna Sudwest Aust.. 11, 1909, p.

248.
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in UiL' head : cn c

Fig' 55-

D.17 (16): F.16 (15): A. 4: Aninili 11+34-36 {33}: sub-dnrsal ;inmili 3 (i) 4-

1

brood annul I 14-4.

Head I -2 in the trunk and 5-3 in the total length: snout

3-5 in the snout and 7-0 in the head. Trunk 4 -3 in the total.

Snout as long as the rest of the head : the supra-

orbital ridges eonverge to form a slight elevation in

fi'iint of the eyes and eaeh terminates posteriori}- in

a low, lilunt si)ine o\'er the himler mai\gin of the

eve: narrowest interorbital space ec|ual to half the

diameter of the eye: one or two low protuberances

on the anterior profile of the ci impressed occiput:

coronet with five or si.x Ijlunt points : opercle with

faintlv raised lines radiating from a knob behind

the eve. a blunt spine or. the up])er angle and three

others on the hinder margin. Nuchal crest higli.

J')od\' three and one-third times deeper than wide:

the upper body ridge terminates l)elow the end of

the dorsal fin : upper caudal ridge commences on the

ninth or tenth body scute and forms the upper angle

of the tail, which is cjuadrangular in section : media:!

lateral ridge continuous with lower caudal ridge:

lower lateral and ventral ridges terminate at

the \ent. Edges of each scute ridged, the ridges

produced as blunt spines or protulierances at the ])oinl^ of intersection witli the

angles of the body: every third or fdurth spine on the ilorsal prollle more pro-

nounced; in old examples all the spines are markedl\- obtuse. .Spencer (iulf.

Cdloitrs. Specimens examined Ijleached.

//,(/'. South Australia. \'ictoria. and Xew South Wales.

HIPPOCAMPUS BREVICEPS Peters.

I fippdiiimpiis hrcricchs T'etei's, .Mon. Akad. Wiss. I'.erlin, iSfn;, p. 710; Dum,,

Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 1870, p. 5J1: Cunub., Cm. bisb. Uru. Miis., \ni, ISji), p.

-200; Cast., P.Z.S.. \'ict., i, 1X72. p. OjN; Mad., I'.L.S.. X.S.W".. vi, oSSi. p.

305: McCoy, 1^-od. Zool, \'ict., dec. vii. iSSj. pi. lx\-, fig. 2: Dunck.. b'amia

Siidwest Aust., n, I'rMjy, p, i47.

Hi['pocainpiis tiihcrciilatiis Last.. Res. ImsIi. .\nst., 1S75, p. 48.
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1-ig- 5''-

I
D.iy-21 (22): P. 14 (15): A. 4: Annuli 114-38-42: sub-dorsal aniuili 3-44-1:

brood annul i 1-24-3-4.

Snout 30 in the head: eye 2-: in the snout and '1-3 in the head: head ahuut

1 -5 in the trunk.

Snout short, about two-thirds as long as the postorbital portion of the head:

the supraor1)itaI ridges converge to form an elevation in front of the e\"es and each

terminates posteriorlv in a blunt spine over the middle of the eye: eye almost

encircled with a series of low tubercles: a small spine in advance of the ele\'ate.i

occiinit. which has some blunt knobs on its summit: a small spine at the upper

I'iK. 50 llif^puciiiiiftiis hnviccp.s. male ami female.

angle of the opercle a)id two or three others on its hinder margin: opercles with

raised, radiating lines. I'.ase of dorsal fin elevated. The upper body ridge termui-

ates below the end of the dors.al fin : the n])per angle of the tail, which is (|nadran-

gular in section, commences on one of the last two body scutes: meilian bileral

ridge continuous with lower caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge terminates op])osite
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the vent, lodges of each scute riilged the ridges produced as s]Mties or protuljcr-

ances at tlie points of intersection with the angles of the body: every alternate or

third spine on the dorsal as])ect more pronounced, those on each side of the fin

often strongly produced u])\vards : an examination of a large series of s])ecimens

indicates that the filaments attached U> the spines vary greatly in length, nuniher

and character, irrespecti\e of age or sex; some of the variati()ns are as follows:

la) no traces of filaments: (b) simple filaments as long as, or longer than, the

snout, situated on the su|)raorl)ital. occipital, ui:)i)er opercular and anterior dorsal

spines and five or six on the coronet: (c) tufted, branched or simple filaments,

occurririg on all spine?-' excepting the ventrals. In the male the body is consider-

ablv produced above the large 1)rood pouch, where it is more than twice as deep

as wide: several examples have the pounch tightly packed with ova, easily seen

through, the semi-transparent skin. In the female the body is not so deep. Largest

specimen 70 mm .in length, dredged in St. \'incent Gulf by Sir Joseph Vcrco.

Examples also from ,'~^pencer Ciulf.

Colours. Head dark purplish 1)rown. with numerous white, dark-edged

ocelli : opercles with additional brown spots : underside of snout and chin pale

with dark brown markings: several white lines running through the e\'e or the

latter encircled l)y a series of lirown dots. Body and tail dark imrplish ])rowu,

with ninnerous small, wdiite, dark-edged ocelli : underside of trimk pale, with

darker markings anteriorly. Tail with about thirteen lighter cross bars below, or

w ith indications of lighter rings.

Hub. South and.^^'estern .Australia, New South ^\'ales, X'ictoria, 1";isniauia.

RECENT LITERATURE,

!>jnc]<er listed the literature of the Australian Sy.ignathidae up to i<;Oi);

additions to his list are given below, Castelnau's "Researches on the fishes of

.Australia," which perhaps Duncker had not seen, and which title in any case does

not con\-e)' the following information, was published in 1H75, f(jr the Thiladelphia

Centennial Exhil:)ition, 1876.

Dunrker, Fauna Siidwest Anstraliens, ii, Pisces, 1909, p. 2i3-25().

Giintber, Fisclie d. Siidsee, iii, 1910, p. 4i.S-436.

McC/oy. Pro'l. Zool. \'ict., <lec. vii, iSSj, pi. Ixv.

McCulloch, Rec. Aust. AIus., vii, u;oi;, ]>. 317, 378.

Endeavour Res., i. 1911, p. 26-29, and ii, 7914, p. 94.

Rec. W'.A. Mus., i, 1912, p. Hi. S3.

Aust. ZooL, i. 1914, ]), 29-3T,
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McCuIloch & W'aite. Rcc. S.A. Mns., i. miS, ]). ^g, 40.

Ogilljy. Mem. Oueen?l. A I us., i, iqu p. 34-.^'-

Waite. Rec. ("ant. ATus., i, k^ii. yi. 17.^-175.

Zielz. A.. Trans. Roy. Sue. S. .\iist.. wxii. lyoS, p. 2()8, j^q.



OBSERVATIONS on a SERIES of ARTIFR^IALLY
DISTORTED SKULLS.

Bv R. W. CILENTO, M.B., B.S., Capt. A.A.M.C,

Latk Medical Okfilkr in chargk of The districts of Kakwikng and Namat^nai,

Nkw Ireland (lxte) German New Guinea; Demonstrator in Anaeomv in the

University of Adelaide.

Plates xxxiv-xlii. and Text figs. 57-63.

Tcipinard ('"''). a f^rof^os of artificial deformation, very truly said that "Man

is an intelligent animal, liut also a very whimsical one. The structure of his

hrain incites him to the noblest deeds as well as to the most ridiculous prac-

tices, such as cutting- off the little finger, scorching the soles of the feet,

extracting the front teeth, or defurming the head, simplv because others have

done so before him." Whatever the cause that originally incited primitive

man to deliberate skull distortion, the practice became an extraordinarih'

widespread one, and once established, habit and usage so firmly fixed the

custom that even to-day we find evidences of it throughout the world.

First described by Herodotus and Hippocrates (^) among the Macro-

cephales near the Sea of Azofif (where one occasionally discovers instances

still), the practice also engaged the attention of Aristotle, Strabo. and Pliny;

and observers of the last centurv have noted its occurrence in ancient and

contemporaneous skulls of the most widely varied races and periods.

Specimens have been obtained in France (') (deformation Toulousaine)

in Limousin, Normandy, and Brittany; in Holland on Marken Is. (2) ; in

Russia, especially in the Caucasus and the Crimea; in Lower Hungary; Swit-

zerlaiul
: Belgium: West Germany: Burgundy: Silesia; Italy; England; Asia

Minor: Africa (e.g. among the Monbuttu or Mangbetu); in India (in the

Punjab) and elsewhere

The chief centre, however, lies in America (^^), where, in the pre-

Columbian period, skull-distortion was especially widespread throughout

Peru, North Mexico, among the old clifl^-dwellers and mound-builders, in the

Southern States, the Mississippi valley, Florida, the Caribbean Isles, and

throu.ghout the Argentine. To-day it is still widely practised among the

Apaches. Navajos, all the Pueblo tribes, the flathead Indians of the North-

west Coast, and in scattered areas of Central and South America.
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There exists a secondary centre nf importance in our own South Seas,

especially in those districts where custom insists on some particular method

Is. (^^). Waigiou Is., and as far north as Borneo, the Celebes, and Mindanao.

In very many cases the deformity is unintentional and is produced,

especially in those districts where custom insists on some particular method

of cradling, such as that of nian\ mimadic tribes who bind the infants fast to

a board with strips of hide, and thus induce marked occipital flattenings.

Even a hard resting- place such as the earth (Korea) is sufficient to slightly

flatten the back of the head, while bonnets that are bound beneath the chin

or the nape of the neck, and certain methods of coifing are frecjuent factors

in producing a flattening of the vertex. Neuhaus (^-) figures a deformation

of the vertex resulting from the pressure of the headband that supports the

weight of baskets carried nati\c-fashion ; and the absence of any frontal

depression or deformity in many of the ancient deformed skulls suggests that

these may often be the unintentional results of a particular decubitus.

The inethods bv which the deformities are deliberateh' produced xixry

:iccording to the tril)c and faniih", and modifications in the consequent dis-

tortions have led to the distribution of the skulls among a number of types.

Gosse C'^) has described sixteen varieties, subsequently reduced to five

;

Lunier (^^) se^•en. Topinnrd, from further investigation, is content to admit

two types onh-, "the one, dresse; the other couche," and in the opinion of the

writer this moderate classification is sufficient to include the remaining varie-

ties, which mav be regarded as local gradations and modifications retjuiring

no separate distinction.

Topinard savs : "In the first kind, luore or less forcible pressure and

counter-pressure, varying also in height and in extent, have been exerted at

the two extremities of the skull, thus shortening the antero-posterior and

lengthening the vertical and frequently the transverse diameter. In the

second the length is. on the contrary, increased. Whether the deformations

be symmetrical or asymmetrical is immaterial ; sometimes we should expect

(he latter, but most fre(|ucntly this would be unintentional, and the result of

a badh'-conducted operation. When in the first kind, the dresse, tlie most

continuous pressure was exerted on a great extent of the occiput, while at tlic

forehead there was only slight counter-pressure, the result was simple occi-

pital deformation, or a Aertical occiput. This is obser\ed oti the coasts of

Peru, among some Puelchas. in one of the tribes of the Vancouver Archi-

pelago, in Malacca, and even in France. If the sides of the skull were at the

same time compressed or suii]iortcd, we should get the quadrangular deforma-

tion met with in South .\merica and among the Paws tnentioned bv Morton.
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The pressure on tlie occipital being increased, and that of the forehead being"

continued, we should arrive at the raised cuneiform deformation (deformation

cuneiforme relevee) of Gosse, which is characteristic of the Nahuas, their

descendants, the Natchez, certain of the Chinooks, and in another part of the

world, the Tahitians. The most celebrated \ariety is the deformation

trilobee. In the form of a trefoil, of the Island of Sacrificios, in the Gulf of

Mexico, which is produced by a supplementary band beginning at the occiput,

passing up oxer the mid-line and bifurcating in the middle of the sagittal

suture to reach the temporal fossae. Things remaining thus, if the frontal

pressure is made higher the middle Kjbe disappears, and we have the cordiform

deformit}- and not the bilobed.

"Ill the second kind, or couche, the frontal pressure was greater, it being

exerted over the whole surface of the bone, while the counter-pressure was

exerted lower, was very slight, or none at all (the point d'appui then passed

through the vertebral column j: the skull therefore became elongated behind

without obstruction. In the generalit}- of cases, however, a supplementary

pressure was made on the vertex. Hence we hud on the upper surface of

these skulls from before backwards: (1) a frontal depression or flattening,

(1) a firegmatic projection, (3) a post-bregniatic depression, (A) a swelling

formed by the wdiole mass of the receding skull.

"The flattening of the forehead—which is sometimes immoderatel}"

receding—took the name among certain peoples, (jf deformation of courage

(deformation du courage). In the kind termed dresse, the lorehead was

more frequently widened and more elevated ; in this, it is usually narrower,

longer and lower. One of the consequences of this is that the roof of the

orbits is dei^ressed and that the eyelmlls are prominent by being made to

project. There are three species of this deformation or distortion: (1) the

cuneiform deformation (deformation cuneiforme couchee) of Gosse, which is

very marked in the Caribs of the .\ntilles, the northern Guaranis, and some

North American tribes near \'ancouver Island. The majority of the

Chinooks, and other flatheads (tetes plates) from the Columbia River,

described b_\- JNlorton, are in the same category. (2) The elongated sym-

metrical deformation (deformation symetrique allongee) of Morton, in use

among the ancient .Aymaras. (3) The macrocephalic deformation (deforma-

tion macrocephale) of Europe, which in France has given origin to the annular

(annulaire) variety of Foville, and the bilobed (bilobee) of Lunier—observed

m the departments of the Lower Seine and the two Sevres—and to the simple

frontal or 'T(julousainc" \ariety, so named from the country in which it has

been speciall_\- noticed.
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"In the annular, the band extends from a point behind the bregma ver-

tically lieliiw the chin, by crossing a circular furrow which divides the head

into two portions, these being less decided in the annular than in the bilobed

variety. In the 'Toulousaine' the line starts from the occiput, reaches the

forehead obliciuely, and there exerts its principal pressure. The macro-

cephalic unites the two systems, so that the frontal depression of the Tou-

lousian and the post-bregmatic depression of the annular exist there, the two

being sejiarated by a bregmatic projection." ....
In tlie one kind, then, the dresse, we have a shortening of the antero-

posterior diameter and a lengthening of the vertical and transverse, thus

tending to produce in dolichocephalic skulls a condition of brachycephaly, and

-to render brachycephals ultra-brachycephalic.

In the other, the couche, there is a lengthening of the anteroposterior

diameter causing ultra-dolichocephaly or, at least, such a tendency.

.So marked is the change, as compared with the skull-form in untreated

individuals of the same race, that one cannot but speculate as to whether, by

a long course of distortion extending over hundreds of years, permanent

dolichocephalic and brachycephalic subdivisions may not have arisen from an

original mesaticephalic stock. Although such a possibility is regarded as

highly improbable it is interesting to recollect that many primitive races are

mesaticephalic, and one notes, in this connection, the assertion of Talbot {^*)

that even among negroes dolichocephaly is tending to disappear under present

conditions, while brachycephaly is similarly^ tending toward mesati-cephaly.

Whether or not this is due (if the statement is true) to altered living condi-

tions, a mixture of races, or, indeed, to a gradual return to an original normal

type, cannot here be discussed. Topinard was inclined to believe that at least

some races of brachycephals ma)- thus have originated ; while Hippocrates,

in his reference, remarks

:

"I will pass over the smaller differences among the nations, but will now

treat of such as are great either by nature, or custom, and first concerning

the Macroce])hali. There is no other race of men which have heads in the

least resembling theirs. At first, usage was the principal cause of the length

of their head, but now nature co-operates with usage. They think those the

iriost noble who have the longest heads. It is thus with regard to the usage:

immediateh- after the child is born and while the head is still tender they

fashion it with their hands and constrain it to assume a lengthened shape by

applying bandages and other suitable contrivances whereby the spherical

shape of the head is destroyed and it is made to increase in length. Thus at
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first usage operated, so tliat this constitution was the result of force, but in

tiie course of time, it was formed naturally so that usage had nothing to do

with it."

As mentioned aljove, however, it is usually asserted that the deformity

never becomes hereditary.

Among the varied races that inhabit the Islands of the Pacific, both the

types of deformity referred to are common, often existing side by side, and it

is intended to demonstrate by means of the series of skulls described below,

and by papers elsewhere, the main differences resulting from the practice.

Permission to describe these specimens was obtained through the

courtesy and kindness of the Board of Governors of the South Australian

Museum, and of the Director, Mr. Edgar R. Waite, who, himself, collected in

New Britain in 1918 and took some of the photographs herein reproduced.

The specimens comprise : 5 skulls from New Britain ; 1 from Mallicollo,

New Hebrides ; and, for purposes of contrast, 1 from North America. All but

one are skulls of males.

In New Britain, where the majority of the skulls were collected, the

method of compression is a very simple one. The heads of the newly born

male infants, at that time as easily moulded as wax, are tightly bound round

with a bandage of coconut-nut fibre, which may or may not include the

superciliary ridges, anteriorly, and which exerts its pressure posteriorly, on

the occipital Ijone. (Plate xxxiv.).

The result, as one would expect, is the production either of a markedh'

conical head ; or, in cases where the pressure falls principally on the anterior

and posterior poles, a vertical occijiut. This form is chiefly seen among the

Tahitians, Malays, some of the New Hebrideans, and the inhabitants of

Waigiou Is. and Warrior Is.

The process is a long one, the bandages often being retained until the

child is able to walk, and not infrequently it is fatal. Kane, in his "Wanderings,"

says : "It might be supposed that from the extent to which this is carried,

that the operation would be attended with great suffering, but I never heard

the infants crying or moaning, although I have seen their eyes seemingly

starting out of the sockets from the great pressure. But, on the contrary,

when the thongs were loosened and the pads removed I have noticed them

cry until they were replaced. From the apparent dulness of the children

whilst under the pressure, I should imagine that a state of torpor or insensi-

bility is induced and that the return to consciousness by its removal must
naturally be followed by a sense of pain."
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Where tlic chi-ld sur\ i\ es. (ipinions arc (li\iclt'd as tu whether or nut the

distortion of skull and brain has a direct influence uu the intelligence of the

individual.

Wilson (-0) says of the Koskimos of Vancouver Js. : "The process seein>

neither to afifect the intellect nor the courage of the people, who are remark-

alile for cunning- as well as fierce daring, and are the terror of the surrounding-

tribes" ; and later, "The e\-idence that cranial deformation leaves the intellect

unimpaired rests on luore absolute proof. The flathead tribes are in the

constant habit of making slaves of the neighbouring roundheaded Indians,

whom they treat with great barbarity and though living among them they

are not allo-wed to flatten or modify the form of their infants' heads, that

being a distinguishing mark of freedom and the badge of aristocratic descent.

They look accordingly, on the whites with contempt, as a people who bear in

the shape of their heads, the hereditary mark of slaves. They are, moreover,

acute, and intelligent, generally drixe a hard bargain in the sale of their furs,

possess singular powers cjf mimicry and have been noted for very retentive

memories—being capable of re])eating- passages of some length with consider-

able accuracy when recited in their hearing.

"It would seem, indeed, that alike in the lime of Hippocrates and in our

own (l.-iy an idea has prevailed among those that used this strange barbaric

])racticc. that they thereby not only conferred an added grace to the form but

contributed "o the mental superiority of those who acciuired this peculiar

symbol of aristocrac}'."

In this view Wilson is su])])orted by common opinion : Morton and tatlin

agreeing except in so far as the practice results in ])rematnre synost<isis of

sutures.

Torquen-iada l^') says; "As to the custom of appearing fierce in war. it

was in some provinces ordered that the mothers or their attendants, should

make the faces of their children long and rough, and the foreheads broad, as

Hijjpocrates and Galen relate of the Macrocephali, who had them moulded bv

art into the conical and elexated form."

It will l)e recollected that the ferocious hordes of .\ttila jiractised this

defiirmation. as flid also the Avars who succeeded them, and unre;isoning

ferocity is indeed characterictic of many tribes that ]iractise cranial

distortion. It was from this attribute of its inhal)itai-its that Warrior Is.

obtained its name. An excerpt from Captain Moresby's "Discoveries in New
Guinea" (1876) states that "though not more than 2 miles in circumference.

Warrior Is. is the home of one of the n-iost powerful tribes in Torres Straits.
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The natives liuild tliemsehes fnniiidahle war canoes 50 to 60 feet \oiig. and

the powerfid men that man them are armed with 6-foot bows, and send the

poisoned arrows true to the mark at 80 yards. They cultivate the soil for

\ams, taros, and sweet potatoes. Tn former years they attacked a man-of-war

when becalmed near the island and were with difficulty dri^•en off. They have

always l)een an asjg'ressive people." .\nimal ferocity. howe"i'er. can be

advanced cpiite as well as an e\idence of degeneration, as of intellect, and

man\- writers entire! \' disagree with the common opinion.

(ira\- (^) from personal experience says: "As a general thing the tribes

that ha\e followed the practice of flattening the skull are inferior in intellect,

less striving and enter]irising in their habits, and far more degraded in their

morals than other tribes," while Domenech ('), supported by Cox (•^).

Thornton f-"'). Strickland P-''), Townsend (^^). and others, affirms that flat-

heads are more subject to aj^oplexv than others. k""o\-ilIe ("), dealing with

the French districts, declares th.at not onh- cranial irregularities of all tyj>es

but also epilep.sy, idocy, and insanity, were exceedingly frequent.

Persona] observation of a few cases has led the writer to the conclusion

that the ])ower of cimcentratirni. attentirin. and the sense of responsibility are

deficient in natives so treated, and a high rate of epileps\- may explain the

great esteem in -which the nati\"es in manv areas hold the associated practice

of trephining. It is freelv admitted that obserxations on these points were

till) meaqre and haphazard to justify a general deduction.

The cranial peculiarities now to be dealt with, however, are more ci in-

stant and more easily demonstrable.

The Registration Numbers are those of the South Australian Museum.

SPECIMEN 1.

Plates x.xxv and xxwi. and Fig. 57.

.Skull. Adult, ael. c. -'5. Hy[>si-steno-dolichnce]ilialus artificialis.

i 'ri ignatlious, ineso'^enie-nK-gaseme, lepturrhine, dolichuranic.

Capacity—1340 cc.

Papuo-melanesian: .\blinghi. S. Coast New Britain. Reg. .\. iM-.S- (Coll.

Captain G. W. ATo.styn.)

This is a magnificent specimen of the tx'pical "pinhead" skull.

From in front one is struck b\' the long horizontally extended outline, while

from above the skull has the form of an exceedingly narrow ellipsoid. The

frontal bone is greatly flattened and obliquely receding; concavo-convex from
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])efore backwards and from side to side. Anteriorly, there is no evidence of

the metopic suture, and the glabella and superciliary ridges are markedly devel-

oped. The coronal suture is sharply inclined posteromedially, very slightly

dentated in its f^ars hrci/iiuitica. and somewhat more so in its pars complicata.

At either stciiiiaiiidn. irregular stellate Wormian bones have been developed,

and at tlie left pterion is a large "Os epiptericuin." The ]3arietal eminences

have been completely obliterated, the greatest width falling below the squamoso-

parietal suture. In the sagittal suture at the obelion there appears one large

median parietal foramen.

The occipital bone, narrow, elongated, and flat, meets the parietals in a

\crv denticulated lambdoid suture, marked by a Wormian on the right side,

and, well up in the angle included by the converging arms of the suture (slightly

to the left of the midline) presents a flattened circular exostosis I to 2 cm. in

diameter.

.\ small dro]5-like exostosis appears on the posterior aspect of the right

mastoid.

Grooves of com])ression are obvious, and proceed from the frontal to the

occipital bones continuously. From before backwards one notes the frontal

depression, the bregmatic swelling, and the post-bregmatic depression, already

referred to as appearinp; in distorted skulls of the couche type. Midwav between

the laml)da and the mastoids on either side is a marked groove broad and shallow,

tending to disappear posteriorly.

The orbits vary in width, lieing 3-8 cm. (right) and 4-1 cm. (left), while

the height of each is 3 4 cm.

The superior orbital margin recedes slightly, exposing the fossa for the

lacrimal canal : on either side there is a very narrow lacrimo-ethmoidal suture

marking a .strong tendency towards a fronto-maxillary union. The lacrimal

bones are continued forward to the anterior aspect of the inferior orbital margin

by means of an interposed ossicle.

On the left the supraorbital notch is present, on the right a tri-radiatc

foramen, the infraorbital suture is ossified on both sides. The malar bone

enters into the formation of the inferior orbital fissure laterally: the zygomata

are widely separated from the infratemporal fossae, the skull being phaeno-

zvgous.

The nasal aperture is pyriforni and its lower margin infantile. A prominent

nasal s\m-\e overhangs small praenasal fossae. All but five teeth have been

lost post mortem ; these are sound, well-rooted, and are free from disease, as is

also the alveolar margin.
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In iioniia basilaris there are several points of interest.

The palate is elliptical, there are remains of the inter-

maxillary suture a few mm. in extent ; the palatine suture

posteriorly is irregularly cruciform (one palate bone

being slightly wider than the other) ; and a torus takes

the place of the usual postnasal spine.

The basilospheiioid suture is almost entirely fused;

llie pharyngeal si)ine replaced b)- a pit.

At the anterior border of the oval foramen magnum
is a distinct facet for articulation with the odontoid of

the axis.
P^^ j„

The coronal, sagittal and lambdoid sutures are patent Palatomaxillary sutures,

throughout.

SPECIMEN 2.

Plate xx.xvii and Figs. 58. 59.

.Skull. Adolescent, aet. c. 18-20. Dolichocephalic; Prognathous; mesoseme

;

leptorrhine ; dolichuranic.

Capacity—1190 cc.

Papuo-melanesian: Ablinghi, S. Coast New Britain. Reg. A. 11426. {Coll.

Dr. A. C. Magarey.)

This specimen has been stained dark brown, probably by smoke, and

although its deformation is not so extreme as that of Specimen i. it is of a very

general type.

Si^traorbtial

foramen

uifraorbital

faramen

Cauift/

for osaidt.
forametii

Fig. 5S. Left orbit showing aberrant ossicle, present also on right side and in Specimen I.
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Laterally, the bregmatic projection is well marked, and the narrow ellip-

soidal character of the skull is ver)' noticeable from above. The frontal bone

resembles the frontal of Specimen i, but its distinctive abnormalities are not so

well developed. The coronal suture is markedly serrated in the f^ars complicata.

The left pterion presents two superimposed epipteric bones, and possibly tlic

remains of a third (fused).

By means of this fusion there exists a left squamosofrontal suture.

The parietal eminences are present to a slight degree, and one parietal

foramen exists on the right parietal bone. The sagittal suture is well dentated

The lambdoid suture is extremely irregular, and contains a number of Wormian

bones, with indications of the previous presence of others. Thev are specially

marked on the right side. There is a strong occipital torus. The grooves of

compression are present as in Specimen i.

The orbits are equal in breadth and in height, the ratios being 3 () W

.

3 '3 H. The infraorbital suture is present on both i^ides. and tlie malar Ijones

are very slightly included in the inferior orbital fissure, the area on the right

being but a pin-point: that on the left only a few mm. This non-inclusion of

the malar bones in the inferior orbital fissure in cases where the infraiir1)ital

suture persisted, has been noted in manv other skulls.

The lacrimo-ethmoidal suture is of normal width.

The right supraorbital notch is duplicated, and on the left is replaced bv a

single foramen.

The lacrimal bones are continued forward to the inferior margin of the

orbit by means of an interposed bonv ossicle (see fig. 58).

The inferior border of the nasal aperture is infantile,

and small subnasal fossae are present below and lateral to

a well-marked subnasal spine.

Of the teeth only it remain, the rest having been lost

post-mortem. The upper third molars are just desci-nding:

the lower have attained their full development. Xo caries

is present.

There i-~ little of impc^rtance in the norma basilaris. The

anteridr border (if the foramen magnum ha^ l)cen broken

away: a post-condyloid canal exists on the right: none is

present on the lett.

The sutures of the skull are everywhere patent, including the basi-s]>hennid,

wiiich is beginning to show early signs of fusion. Fig. 59.

Palato-

iitnres.
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SPECIMEN 3.

Plate xxxviii, and Fig. 60.

Skull. Adolescent, aet. c. 18-20.

Dolichocephalic.

Capacity—1185 cc.

Papuo-melanesian; Ablinghi, S. Coast New Britain. Reg. A. 11427. {Coll.

Dr. A. C. Magarey.)

This skull is an exceedingly light one, and less marked in the extent of its

deformation than either of the previous specimens.

In norma verticalis it is a medium ovoid, and in norma lateralis presents

the bregmatic svi^elling between two depressions already described for i and 2.

The bony ridges are poorly marked; the sutures open. A right-angled bend in

the coronal suture at the bregma indicates an original articulation between the

right parietal and the left frontal. Epipteric bones are developed in both

pterionic angles. On either side at least three epipteric laminae are super-

imposed, those on the left side being the larger.

The parietal eminences are strongly marked and

their prominence accentuated by the marked com-

pression grooves passing on either side from the

])ost-bregmatic area to the occipital bone midway

between the lambda and the mastoids. One exceed-

ingly small right-sided parietal foramen is present

;

the main blood return probably having been by

means of a large median foramen in the squama of

the occipital bone that emptied into the torcular

1 lerophili.

The lambdoid suture is extremel}- serrated, and encloses several large

W orniian bones more or less symmetrically disposed.

There is no torus occipitalis.

The orbits are unequal in size, being 3 t W, 3-2 H (right) and 34 \\",

^2 11 (left). The supraorbital ridges and glabella are slight. The supraorbital

nutcli is duplicated on the right, and on the left there is a broad shallow groove

surmounted by a "foramen. Infraorbital sutures are present on both sides, anil

tlie malar bones are excluded from the inferior orbital fissure by frontosphenoidal

sutures. The lacrimo-ethmoidal sutures are very narrow. The nasal aperture

is pyramidal and sharp edged. .\ prominent subnasal spine overhangs small

praenasal depressions, and is continued down as a slight median ridge.

I'alatomaxillarv sutures.
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'I'lie palatine suture is irregularly crucifonn (Fig. 60). The vomer consists

still of t\\-o partly fused plates, and presents a V-shaped suhsphcnoidal cleft.

The hasisphenoid suture is partially synostosed ; the foramen magnum is almost

circular, and there are post-condyloid canals on both sides, that on the left hein;

the larger.

SPECIMEN 4.

Plate xxxix, and Fig. 61.

Skull. Adult, aet. c. 35-45.

Dolichocephalic ;
plagiocephalic.

Capacity—1315 cc.

Melanesian: Mallicollo, New Hebrides. Reg. A. 265. [Pres. — Flume, Esq.)

This skull—a very heavy specimen—presents several differences from the

deformed skulls already described. The occiput is considerably more vertical

than in the New Britain skulls, owing to a slightly different method of producing

the distortion, and for the same reason the bregmatic projection is less marked,

as are also the grooves that bound it anteriorly and posteriorly. The curve

from the obelion downwards is more nearly a straight line from obelion to

inion, antl is met at an angle slightly more than a right angle, by another straight

line from inion to opisthion. In comparison, the outline of Specimen i from

obelion to opisthion is the arc of a circle of which the centre is at the bregma.

The specimen is plagiocephalic; a line drawn along its central points being

concave to the right.

In norma verticalis one notes the iiatness of the frontal, and the elevation

of the parietal bones. The coronal suture, largely synostosed, presents the

remains of Wormian bones at either pars complicata, and at the pterionic angles

a well-marked left epipteric bone, and at the right what is probably the remains

of an epipteric bone fused with the temporal squame. By means of this fusion

there exists a frontosquamosal suture in place of the usual sphenoparietal.

The parietal eminences are marked, and bounded below by the groove

produced by the compressing bands. The greatest cranial width falls bcUiw the

squamosoparietal suture. One parietal foramen is seen to the left of the

obelion.

The lambdoid suture is markedly denticulated, and several WOrniian bones

occur in the suture and also at the points corresponding to the mastoid fonticuli

in the infant.

A very prominent occipital torus is present.
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Fig. 61.

Palatomaxillarv suturt

.Xntrridiiw the .superciliary ridges and the glabella

are prdimunced ; there is no evidence of a metopic

.suture. A supraorbital foramen is present on either

side.

The orbits are equal, their ratios being 4 '2 \V,

1, -3 II. There are traces of both infraorbital sutures,

especialh' of the left one, and the malar bones are

excluded from the inferior orbital fissure both on

the right and the left sides. The infraorbital fora-

mina are duplicated on each side.

The basal aspect presents little of interest. The

palate is normal, all the teeth are missing—some

ante-, some post-mortem. The palatine suture is irregularly cruciform ( I'ig. 'h ),

tile left palate bone being somewhat the wider. (Jn the right side of the almost

circular foramen magnum is a posterior condylaid canal.

There is partial synostosis of the sagittal, coronal, and laml>tl()id sutures.

SPECIMEN 5.

Plate xl, and Fig. 62.

Skull. Adult, aet. c. 25-35.

Dolichocephalic, Prognathous ; Mesosenie ; I.eptorrhine ;
Dolichuranic.

Capacity— 1345 cc.

Tapuo-melanesian : New Britain. Reg. A. 1 142S. (Prcs.. Mrs.. A. C. Magarey.)

In norma verticalis this skull is long and oval, and laterally resembles the

skulls previously described. The more anterior of the two grooves of compres-

sion is slight and hardly visible; the other is cjuite definite, and the bregmatic

swelling included between the two is in consecjuence somewhat ill-defined.

The coronal suture is marked at the pars coiii-

plicata by several small Wormian bones, and at the

pterionic angle on each side is an epipteric bone

—

that on tlie right being practically fused, and so

[jroducing a frontosquamous articulation. The

parietal eminences are slightly marked.

In the lambdoid suture are several Wormian

Ijones (partially obliterated), more or less symmetri-

callv disposed. The occipital bone is almost flat,

from lambda to opisthion.

In iioniia frontalis the glabella and superciliary

ridges stand out very prominentl)-—more so than

R

FiK- 62.

Palatomaxillarv sutures.
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in the previous specimens. There is a supra-orbital notch on each side, and several

subsidiary foramina are noticeable, especially on the right.

The infraorbital foramina are large and duplicated.

No traces of infraorbital sutures persist, but the malar bones are excluded

from the inferior orbital fissures, completely on the left, and in all but the e.xtenl

of a pinpoint on the right.

The inferior nasal margins are markedly rounded, giving the aperture a

pithecoid appearance ; the right side is distinguished by a pathological guttering,

beginning on the floor of the inferior meatus of the nose in relation with the

nasal septum, wliich is strongly deflected to the same side.

There is some sub-nasal prognathism.

The teeth, of which nine remain (the others having ])ccn lost post-mortem )

are sound, stained black by betel-nut, only slightly worn, and surround a broad.

deep, long, horseshoe-shaped palate.

In norma basilaris the pterygoids are seen to be exceedingly broad and

winged; the palatine suture irregularly cruciform (Fig. 62) ; the basilosphenoid

suture ossified: and on either side of the foramen magnum (which is sym-

metrical ) are post-condyloid canals ; that on the left being subdivided into two

by a bony spicule.

SPECIMEN G.

Plate xli, and Fig. 63.

Skull. Adolescent act. c. 15-17.

Dolichocephalic; plagiocephalic; mesoseme ; leptorrhinc ; dolichuranic.

Capacity: 1260 cc.

Melanesian : Gazelle I-^eninsula, New Britain. Reg. A. 11430.

The specimen here described is one in which an accidental deformation has

produced a plagiocephaly, associated with the formation of numerous Wormian

bones in the lambdoid suture and a large single right epipteric bone.

The skull is light, small, probably that of an adolescent female. The ridges

for muscular attachment are slight, the mastoid processes, glabella and super-

ciliary ridges very small; the angular process of the malar bone narrow.

In iioniia vcrticalis it is a short ovoid in outline and irregular, a line drawn

through the middle points being concave to the left and convex to the right.

In norma lateralis one notes the low but rounded frontal bone, the absence
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of the bregmatic projection characteristic of the deliberately distorted skulls,

and of the grooves of compression.

The coronal suture is not inclined posteriorly, and at the right i)terion is

the large epipteric bone already mentioned.

The parietal eminences are marked.

The sagittal suture is very denticulated, and at the lamlida are two large

^^'ornlian bones, flanked on the right by four others, and on the left by a single

companion. At each asterion a small \\'ormian lione is developed, and still

another is seen at the angular junction of the superior Ijorders of tiie sciuamous

and mastoid portions of the temporal bone.

The occipital bone is not flattened ; there is no torus occipitalis. In norma

occipitalis the skull is pentagonal in section, the sidelines falling sharph- in fi-oni

the parietal eminences and showing a marked flattening aljove and liehind tlu-

mastoids.

In norma facialis one notes the presence of a supraorbital foramen on the

left, and a notch on the right. Infraorbital sutures are present on both sides.

;ind the malar bones are excluded on each side from participation in the forma-

tion of the inferior orbital fissure. The lachrymo-ethmoidal sutures are very

narrow.

On the floor of the right orbit exists a large semilunar opening conununi-

cating with the antrum of Flighmore near its superoposterior angle.

The orbits are unequal in size being respectively ;^:y W. 3 :o H (right ). .-md

3:6 W, 3:1 H (left).

There is a marked subnasal prognatliism : the nasal aperture is incomplete

inferiorly tending to the infantile type. The nasal bones are flask-shaped, anil

the right overlaps the left so as to exclude it from the frontonasal suture excejii

at a pinpoint.

In norma basilaris there is little of importance.

The left maxilla articulates with the right pala-

linee l)one (Fig. 63); the basilosphenoid suture is

wide; the foramen magnum rounded and irregular;

|)(ist-condyloid canals exist on either side.

The left side of the skull is smaller throughout.

The teeth are all present and perfect. On both

sides of the upper jaw the third molar is descend-

ing, in the lower jaw it is already fully erupted.

The sutures are everywhere patent. p.^

Palatomaxillarv sutures.
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SPECIMEN 7.

Plate xlii.

Skull. Adult aet. c. 40-50.

Brachycephalic.

Capacity : 1290 cc.

Chinook: North America. Reg. A. 11431.

This skull is introduced only for the sake of comparison. In norma

fcrticalis the specimen is a broad oval in shape, the long axis being transverse.

In niiniia lateralis one sees, not the long horizontally drawn out cranium, but a

wedge-shaped outline. The steeply ascending frontal contrasts sharply with

the long low slope of the previous specimens, and is succeeded by an almost

equally abrupt downward curve. The anteroposterior diameter is thus consid-

erably shortened, while the transverse is lengthened. The parietal eminences

are greatly exaggerated.

The skull shows only slight muscular ridges; the glaliella and superciliary

margins are faintly marked.

Tlie sutures are almost entirely ossified, and present along their course the

remains of numerous Wormian bones. In the coronal suture there are two

small epipteric bones at the right pterion, and some possible evidences (fused)

at the left. The lambdoid suture shows traces of what may have been an

"Os Incae bipartitum."

In norma frontalis one notes especially the broad flat frontal surface

reaching a maximum breadth and height at the jiarietal eminences. On either

side is a supraorbital notch, and also a supraorbital foramen laterally placerl.

The orbits are large and quadrangular ; the malar bones are included in the

inferior orbital fissure, which is unusually wide.

The nasal bones are long and prominent: the left has been brok-en and

repaired during life. The infraorl)ital foramina are exceedingly large, and on

the right side duplicated.

The lower border of the nasal aperture is sharp-edged and single : the

subnasal spine prominent.

In norma hasilaris there are few points ni importance: the foramen magnum

is a rounded oval. The teeth are small and peg-like, with evidences of medium

attrition. The palatine suture is irregularly cruciform ; the vomer is bifid at

its point of articulation with the sphenoid. There is a marked |)haryngeal spine,

and post-condyloid canals are present on either side.
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COMPARATINI-: SKl'LL MEASUREMENTS m nun.

Si>ecinien.
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS.

As ;i wlick-, tlic skulls of the .\(irtliA\'c^l i'acific Islanders, wlm praclisc

llif simiik- annular method (if bead distorlion. present the followin.sj general

characteristics.

The bones of the skull are thick : the muscular ridges well-marked ; the

teeth sound and good ; the alveolar margins well-de\eliij>ed.

.•\ strongh-marked annular constriction is seen, prculuced by liandaging in

infancy, and resulting in the i)rorluctinn of certain abnormal depressions and

ele\atiiins. These are obvious in can\' norma, but are best seen in lateral and

\ertical projections.

In iioiiiia lateralis one notes moderate subnasal prognathism. The nasal

billies are fairly long and saddle-shaped, the rudt nf the nose deei)ly set; the

frontal bone receding at an acute angle.

.\ broad, shallow depression extends from the midpoint of the frontal

bone iibli(|uely downwards and backwards tn the occiput, grooving in its passage

the frontal, parietal, and occipital bimes. It ends anteriorl)- and posteriorly b)-

becoming continuous with its fellow of the opposite side. A second groove

begins posterior to the bregma, and joins the former groove at an acute angle

somewhere along its backward course.

The glabella and the superciliary ridges may or may not be included within

the area of compression, and their prominence depends upon the extent of their

exclusion.

The frontal eminences disapjiear; the median outline of the bone pursues an

almost straight, ilattened, slowly ascending, course upward to the region of the

bregma, which is occupied by a distinct swelling. This in turn is succeeded by

the depression at the point of origin of the second groove mentioned above, and

behind this again lies the main mass of the receding skull.

Tlie ascent reaches a maximum in the region of the obelion, from which

])iiint, or its neighbourhood, the outline bends suddenly downwards and ulti-

mately forwards along the course of the obli((uely flattened occipital bone.

The medial portions of the coronal and lanibdoid sutures are disjilaced

backwards, and doubtless the fissure of Rol.andn, the motor and sensory areas,

etc., are correspondingly inclined posteriorly.

At the regions occupied in the new-born infant by the sphenoidal and

mastoidal fonticuli there are, as a rule, ossa siitaraniiii. as evidences of ossilic

activity. Of these the ossa epiptcrica arc the more constant, being, it is ven-

tm-ed to state, a universal feature of much-distorted skulls. .\ reference to tlie
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scanty literature (-' i at the writer's CDinmand eniitirnis this observation, not

only fi:r skulls di^tdrted in Xcw llritain. hut in every instance in which refer-

ence can lie found to skulls deformed in this particular way. no matter what

their soin-ce. Skidls of tile type of the tlathead Indian, where the pressure is

from behind forward, present, as a rule, a sjreater degree of variation
( \) in

the region of the lambdoid suture, although in these, too. epipteric bones are

not uncommon.

The younger the slaill of the New Britain Islander the more marked the

e|iipteric bones both in definition and in number. .Vs age advances they tend

to fuse with one another, and then with the Ijones in the vicinity, ossifying

sooner on the right side than on the left in right-handed individuals. On the

left side they persist separate to a late age.

The lambdoid suture almost always shnws Wormian bones, and as stateil

above, the more marked the fronto-<iccii)ital Battening—as in the American

skulls referred to—the greater the tendency to the formation of ossa siitiiraniiii

:

until in some a distinct "os Incae." bipartite, tripartite, or quadripartite, may be

seen.

There seems no doubt that in both cases the origin of these bones lies in

a reaction to a condition of increased intracranial pressure (cf. hydrocephalus),

produced as a result of the pressiu'e from without, with a consequent splaying

a])art of the bones of the skull, and an attempt of the bony tissues to fill these

aberrant gaps, with successi\e laminae of bone. That there is an increased

ossitic activity is evidenced, firstly, by the production of the numerous Wormian

bones, and, secondly, by the frequency of bony exostoses, which are conniion in

.\merican skulls, and not uncommon in these. < 'n this basis, the presence of

the epi])terics. and especially their persistence on the left or more actively devel-

oped side of the brain cavity, is readily explicable.

\\ here epipterics are developed on the right side, or are seen in skulls not

artificially distorted, some plagiocephaly will, in the experience of the writer,

always be found to bear an explanatory relationship.

In nonua I'crticalis the skull appears as a narrow ovoid, or even ellipsoid.

The ])arietal eminences tend to disappear, and the le\el of the greatest width

falls below the line of the s([uamosoparietal suture. In some instances the

supramastoid prominences are outlined in an (jrth<igonal projection; the malar

bones and the zygomata always stand out well: the skulls being detrnitely

phaeni izygous.

In noniiit occil^itaHs the skull shows as a sharply-arched vault, with weakly

divergjino- sidelines below.
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111 noniia facidlis tlic frontal hone appears low and sharply receding; the

orbits are medium-sized and (juadrangular ; the superior orbital margin is some-

what more posteriorly situated than the inferior. The lacrimal bones are, as a

rule, produced forward beneath the opening of the lacrimal canal, to take part

in the formation of the inferior orbital margin, sometimes with the interposition

of a small, distinct, bony ossicle. (See fig. ^&.) Posteriorly, the orbit

is well closed closed in, and the inferior orbital fissure narrow. Frequently one

finds the malar bones excluded from the fissure bv a frontosphenoidal suture,

and this is always the case wdiere the infraorl)ital suture is patent—a not un-

common condition.

On both sides of the prominent subnasal spine are usually shallow praenasal

fossae, and the lower margins of the nasal aperture are definitely double with an

infantile appearance, or may even be pithecoid. The alveolar margins arch

forwards and outwards to overhang the broad, deeply-set palate.

Norma basilaris : The foramen magnum is large and oval ; the pterygoid

processes broad antl low; the postnasal spine short and broad; the palatine

suture irregularly cruciform ; the palate itself long, broad, deep, and horseshoe-

shaped.

In other words the norma basilaris appears to be not at all influenced liy the

deforming process that so grossly changes the skull as seen in its lateral and

vertical projections.

The skull capacity does not appear to difi'er from that of normal specimens,

the disposition of the contents merely being altered, so tliat the excess in height

and length is made up at the expense of the frontal and occi|)itaI prominences.

The skull is brought finally to a condition of hypsisteno-dolichocephalus

artificialis. but as age advances tends more and more to regain the shape from

w hich it was originally distorted.

The main indices are

:

Cephalic: (i| 6o-2. (2) 68-4. 1 ;, ) (,97, (4) 737, (^5) 68-3.

Gnathic : ( Flower ) , 106 '4

Orbital : 85 -9.

Nasal : 47 '3.

Palato-maxillary : 85 T.

In general, then, the skulls are:

Hypsistenodoliclioce])halus artificialis, prognathous, mesose'me, leptorrhine,

and dolichuranic. with a cranial capacity ranging between 1 185 cc. and 1340 cc.
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E.xplanalion of Plate xxxiv.

Natives of New Britain.

Fig. \. Mother and child, showing the swathing uf the head of the babe.

Fig. 2. A'oung man. showing the facial defect of distcirtion of the skull,

h'ig. 3. Three young men, sho\^•ing the effect of distortion, in profile.
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I'^xplanaticin of Plate xxxv.

rii(jtnura|ili iif skull nf Nati\o of New ISrilain. SpccinK'ii i.

Mxplanalion nf I'lates xxxvi to xli.

Skulls (if Natives of New liritaiu.

Plate xxxAJ. Speeinieu No. I. Plate xxxix. Speeinieu No. 4.

Plate xxxvii. Specimen No. 2. Plate xl. Specimen No. 5.

Plate xxxviii. Specimen No. 3. Plate xli. Specimen No. 6.

Kxplanatiim of [Mate xlii.

.Skull (if ('liiiKiok Indian. Specimen No. 7.

Note.— Plates xxxvi to xlii are drawn on the Di()i)trograpli : the letters

indicate the presentations as helow:

a. Norma \erticalis. c. Norma lateralis.

b. „ frontalis. d. „ occipitalis.
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A REVIEW OF THF. CEPHALOPOD GENERA
SEPIOLOIDEA, SEPIADARIUM, and IDIOSEPIUS.

Bv S. STILLMAN Hl'RRV, Rkdi.ands, California.

Charts lo. n, and Text Figs. 64-67.

TiiF, receipt, a short time since, of some interesting material of the cephalopod

genera, Scf^ioloidca. Sepiudariinn. ami Idiosepsius, from the Board of Governors

of tile Public Library, Museum. ;ind Art Gallery of South Australia, has caused

nie to review the literature of these aberrant sepioliform squids as critically as

possible. (Jne of the genera, Idiuscpius. is new to the Australian fauna, where

it is represented by a hitherto unnoticed species. .\ South Australian Sep'ui-

dariuiii also appears to be new. Pending the appearance of the more complete

report in which they, with other species, are to have detailed treatment, siiort

preliminary diagnoses of both species are here ottered, together with a brief

rcA'iew of the previously descrilicd forms of similar affinities, whicli it is hoped

will [M'ove convenient to other students, even though this portion of the paper

perforce contains little that is truly original. Tentative keys to the species are

likewise added.

Note.—The figures following authors' names refer to the bibliograjjiiy, tliose

within brackets to the pagination of reprints.

F.-xMiLv SEPIOr.lDAE.

St;R-F.\MIL\' .SKI'I.\n.\kIIN.\E.

Sepio-Loliginei, sub fam. Sepiadarii Steenstrup, 1881, p. 233, 239 (23, 29).

Sepiadariidae Fischer, 1882, p. 350.

Sepioladae, sul.i-fam. Sepiadarii Appellof, 1898, p. 623.

Sepiolidae, sub-fam. Sepiadarinae Naef, 1912, p. 246, 248.

The earliest discovered meml)er of this group was the "Scpiola lineolata"

Ouov and Gaimard (1832). The verv peculiar features bv which this unic|ue

creattire diiifers from the true Scpiola were recognized a few years later, and it

was made liy d'Orbignv ("1839). the type of his genus Seploloidea.

For manv vears nothing of special consequence was added to our knowledge

of the group, until in 1881 the genus Scpiadariinii Steenstrup was founded for

the accomniorlaticm of another peculiar small sepioliform squid, specimens of
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which were in Professor Stcenstrup's hands from tlie In(1ian Ocean, China, and

Japan, and which ihereupon received from him the name Scpiadarinm kocliii.

Steenstrup recognized the evident relationship of his new genus with the earlier

Scpioloidca. and since he was a" devoted believer in the all-sufficiency of the

hectocotylized arm in matters of classification, he placed both genera, along with

Scf^ia. [dioscpiiis. an.d Spirula. rt al., in his family Sepio-LoUginei. comprising

all myo])sids having the ventral arms tlic ones affected by hectocotvlization. Their

ol)\ ions differences from the other members of this group he recognized bv placing

them in a specjal sub-family, Scpiadarii. which he allocated between the true

Se])ias ( Eitscpii) on the one liand. and the fdiosrpii on the other.

The same year \'errill ( 1881. p. 417), in noting the publication of Steen-

strup's monograph, suggested the aBinity of the new genus with LoUgo, rather

than with Sepia.

Fischer ( iS8j. p. 350 I was e\-idently im])ressed with the difficulties attendant

upon either suggested treatment, for he removed both Sepioloidea and Sepiadarmm

to a new family, the Sepiadariidac. He wrote: " Les Cephalopodes de cette

famille ont plus d'affinite avec les Sepiidae. les Spinilidae et les Lnh\i>inid<ie

qu'avec les Scpiolidae. dont ils jiresentent toutefois la forme generale." Fischer,

therefore, although adopting an es-^entiallv modern arrangement, dift'ers from

Steenstruj) merely in his exiiression of the facts, not his understanding of their

meaning.

\Mth the next student. Brock (1884), it is quite otherwise. \'igorously

assailing the position of Steenstrup, he flatly denied the Allmacht of the hectoco-

tylus, and writes (p. 108): "Wir miissen uns entscheiden ob fiir die ISestimmung

der \'erwandtschaft die Hectocotvlization oder alle iibrige vergleichend-anatoni-

ische Merkmale massgebend sein sollen"' ; and, again (p. iio): "Es erhellt aus

dieseii Beispielen also genugsam. flass die Hectocotylization weder in Bezug auf

die Zahl und T\eihenfolge der umgebildeten .\rme, noch in Bezug auf den Modus

der I'mbildung selbst sich irgendwie mit den ubrigen verwandtschafthchen

Beziehungen deckt, und ich stehe daher nicht an, im Gegensatz zu Steenstrup zu

behaupten. dass die Hectocotylization trotz ihres bohen morphologischen und

plivsiologischen Interesses fiir die Erkcuiifiiiss der iiattirlichen Vencniidfscha/t

von hciucr odrr gaii.c iiiitcrticorductcr Rcdeutiiiig ist." He therefore referred

not onlv Srpiadarimii and Srpioloidra. but Idiosepius as well, outright to the

Scpiolidae.

The unconvinced Steenstrup, however, maintained his position in a spirited

reply (1887) to Brock.

The next contribution of conseciuence is that of .Appellof (1898). Working

on material from the island of Ternatc in the Moluccas, be showed many reasons
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for relating Scpioloidca and Scf^iaddriiiiii to tlic sepiulids rather than to the

sepioids, and hence placed them in a suh-faniily. Scpiadarii. of his family .Vr/'/o-

lidac. Unfortunately most of his group names are not formed according to

modern etymological rules, so cannot now be used.

Nacf ( IIJ12, p. 248) places both genera in a sub-family Scpiadarinac of the

Scpiolidac, which arrangement therefore stands as the most recent treatment of

the group.

It is easy to pick flaws in the argument of almost any of these writers. In

fact each view advanced seems to find its strongest support in attacking the weak

points ot opposing views, only Sleenstrup and Appellof succeednig m adiiing

many new facts to the discussion. In fairness it must be said that the more

recent taxonomic work on other groups of cephalopods has tended to bear out in

the main the faith of Steenstrup in the tactical value of the hectocotjdized arm

as a criterion of systematic relationship. ( )n the other hand it is always easy to

overstress any single feature, especiall\- where, as in this instance, our embryo-

logical and anatomical knowledge is >till scanty. Certainly no present-day

student would place either of these genera under the Scpiidac, or under the

LoUainidac. groups which are now known to lie rather far apart phylogenetically

instead of closelv linked as .Steenstrup understood them. \'ery conceivably some

such splitting of the old families as that proposed by Fischer must ultimately lie

adopted. l)ut in the lack of so much of the essential evidence, the ends of the

present paper will no doubt be ser\ed best by following the weight of opinion,

which brings us into essential agreement with the principles, if not the names, of

Appal lot.

The number of species in the sub-famil\- is few. Sepioloidca contains but

the single species upon which it was founded. Since the description of S. kochii,

the type species of Scpiadariimi. the only species added to the genus has been

Robson's auritum in ii;i4. The third species here brought to light is not so very

different from the <ither two. The distributiijn of Sepioloidca is wholly Austra-

lian as far as we know from the published records. Scpiadarinm is a more

characteristic member of the Indo-Malayan fauna, reaching from Ceylon and

southern Japan to South Australia.

KEY TO GENERA of the SUIS-FAMILV SEPIAUARIIXAE.

a. Mantle not fused with funnel, but articulating therewith

by a cartilaginous socket and nodule ; body strongly

papillose on the sides and with conspicuous longi-

tudinal colour bands dorsally : mantle margin

stronglv laciniate near nuchal commissure.. .. Sepioloidca. [>. ^^o
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aa. Mantle firmly fused with base of funnel on each side;

no evident papillation or conspicuous colour pattern ;

mantle margin entire ( ?) or \veakl\- digitate near the

nuchal ctmimissure .. .. .. .. .. Scf'iiuiamn)!, \i. ;^^i

SEPIOLOIDEA d'Orbigny, 1839.

Scpioloidi'ii d'( iHiigny. il^3y, P- -^40; 1S45. p. 242.

Steenstrup, 1881. p. 224. 2t,2. 2^7,, 2sX. 2yj { 14. 22. 23. 28, 29).

Fischer, 1882. p. 350.

Brock, 1884, p. 105-114.

Steenstrup. 1S87. ]). 67-73. ' '6 (-I--9' /O)-

SEPIOLOIDEA LINEOLATA Quoy & Gaimard, 1832.

1832. Scpidla liiicolata Uuuy & Gaimard. \'oy. Astrolabe, ii. p. 82, Moll., pi. v,

fig. 8-13.

1839. ., ,, Gervais & \'an Beneden, Bull. Acad. Belg., v. p. 426.

1839. SepiolotJca liiiuntii d'C)rbign\-, ni d'()rbigii\' and b'erussac, Ccph. aciil., p.

_'4(): Sepioles, pi. lii, hg. 10-18.

1X45. ,, .. d'r)rbigny. AIoll., iv, foss., p. 242. pi. ix.

1849. Scpiola lincata Gray, Ceph. Brit. Mus., p. 95.

1875. Scpioloidca Uncolata Steenstrup, \'id. Selsk. .Skr., (5 ), nat. math., x, p. 472

( 10) (brief note).

1879. Scpiola liiicolata Tryon. Man. Conch., (i). i. p. 157. pi. Ixvi, hg. 242; pi.

Ixvii, fig. 240, 241, 243.

1881. Scpii'liiidca liiicolata .Steenstrup. K. d. \"id. Selsk. Skr. (6), i. p. 214, 224

(4, 14)-

1SS2. .. .. Fischer, Man. Conch., p. 350.

1884. .. „ Brock, Zeitschr. wiss. Z<iol.. xl, p. 105. tig. (hectoco-

tylus )

.

1892. .. ,. Brazier, Cat. Ceph. .\ustral., p. 9.

1909. .. .. Meyer, Cei>h. S.W. .\ustral.. [j. 329. 330, fig. 3.

Chart Xo. to.

Type Localifw Jervis Bay. New S<auh Wales (Quoy \- Gaimard).

Recorded Distribution. New South Wales: Port Stephens (Brazier): Port

lackson and Sy<lney (Brazier. I'.rock): jervis Bay (Quoy & (Gaimard). South

.Australia: St. N'incent Gulf (Meyer): Spencer and St. Wncent Gulfs (South

Australian Museum). \\'estenV Australia (Aleyer).

1
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Rcntarks. Tliis be;;utiful. cxlrtriiiely interesting, and yet little known species

woukl ap[)eai" tu l:)e a not uncunmiun inlialjiiant of the waters of the southern

p(jrtion of the Australian continent. Careful ecological and anatomical work is

badly needed, and the latter would do nuich to clear up its decidedly uncertain

relationships. \Miether the species is photogenic would likewise be an interesting

point to establish.

Tlie description by d'C )rbigny eighty years ago still remains the most com-

plete account of the species that we have.

SEPIADARIUM Steenstrup, 1881.

Scf^iadariinii .^teenstrup. 1881, p. 214 (4).

„ V'errill, 1881. p. 417 (suggests relationship tu L.oUgu).

Fischer, 1882, p. 350.

Brock, 1884, p. 105-114.

Steenstrup, 1887, p. 67-72, 116, 120. 121 (21-26, 70, 74, 75).

Appellof, 1«9S, p. 57U, with rigs.

KEY TO THE SPECIES of SEPIADAKIUM.

a. Eins narrow, nearly fuur-tifths as long as the mantle . . aiinlitiii. p. 354

aa. Fins less than half as long as the mantle . . .

.

. . i

I. Dorsal arms longest ; tentacle clubs with extremely

minute suckers in 8 or more rows (if we may

judge by Steenstrup's figure) ; hectocotylized arm

of male armed with a series of grooved, trans-

verse, pad-like lamellae on distal portion, bounded

by a fold-like membrane .. .. .. .. /fO(7((/. p. 351

i'. Lateral anus longest; tentacle chilis with about 6

ro-\\ s I if small suckers on widest portion and a

wide keel ; hectocotylized arm of male armed with

a series of conical lamellae on distal portion, not

bounded by distinct folds or continuous mem-

branes.. .. .. .. .. .. •• (///J^r/;; ((;;;, p. 354

SEPIADARIUM KOCHII Steenstrtip, 1881.

1881. Srl^niili.iiiiiii kocliii Steenstrup. K.l). X'id. Selsk. Skr. (6j, i, p. 218, 235

(8, 2^ ), pi. i, fig. i-io.

1887. ,, kocliii Brock, Zool. Jalirb., Syst.. ii, p. 595 (recorded from

Amboina )

.
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iS<)d. Sfpiailtniiiiii korliii (loiulricli. Trans. Linn. Soc, (2), Zool., \ii, \). .3

( recurded from off Ceylon and .\ntlaman Islands).

Iswy. „ kochil Appellof, Ceph. Ternate, p. 593, pi. .\\\n, iij;. 9-10;

])1. xxxiii. fig. ly, Ji : pi. xx.\i\'. fig. 2^. J^, 2J.

HJ04. ,, kuclii Hoyle, Ceph. Ceylon, p. 1S7. i(j8 (recorded from oil

I'l. de Galle, Ceylon).

1913. .. kocliii Sa.saki, Zool. Mag. Tokyo, p. 24J. 398, fig. 2 (in

Japanese )

.

i(H4. ., Iciicliii Sasaki. Annot. Zool. Japon.. \iii. p. 597.

Chart No. 10.

'lypi- l.iirafil\. Deep Water Bay. llong Kong ( Steeiistrup).

J\'ci()nh'd Distrihutinn. Japan: luioura. Suruga (Sasaki); ott Xukumi,

Satsnma (.Sasaki); llepjiu. lUmgo (Sasaki): Kuriliama, Musashi (.Sasaki);

Nagasaki, Hizen (Sasaki). China: Hong Kong ( Steenstrup ) . India: ^2

tathoms. (^' (> 3C)" Lat. N.. 81' 23' Long. E., oft' south coast of Ceylon (Cootl-

rich); 16-30 fathoms, south of Point de ( lallc. Ceylon (Hoyle): .\ndaman

Islands ((joodrich). Last Indies: Xear llanda Islands ( SteenstrupJ ; Ternate

(.\ppellof); Anihoina (Brock).

Remarks. The special features of .S". kocliii, as figured by Steenstrup, are

the \er\- minierons and minute suckers of the narrowly keeled tentacle cluli, Ihe

.irrn fornuda 1, 3. 4, J (possibly somewhat variable), the small fins, and the

(let;iils of the hectocotylized ai-m. In the type (a male) the latter apparently

had t; pairs of suckers, succeeded Ijy a series of about 26 thick, longitudinally

grooxed, trans\erse i)ads, l)ordercd b_\- a marginal fold or membrane best devel-

oped ventrally.

.Sasaki (1914, p. 5<>S ) notes a number of discrepancies from Steenstrup's

original description in the Japanese specimens examined by him. Some of them

are not of great consequence, but others are of such a nature as to suggest the

possibility that more than one recognizalily distinct form has been included under

kocliii in the literature.

From Steenstrup's description 1 cannot make out just which of his specimens

he regarded as the type, but since most of his figures are of a male from Dee)j

Water Bay, Hong Kong, the presumption i-- strong if not conclusive that this is

properlv regarded as the type locality. 1 f this be granted, the following specimen^

in the ct)llection of the Museum of Compar.ative Zoology are clearly referable to

the true kocliii.
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NuMilier in

Si>ecunen> Where Author's
KxHinined. Sex Locality. Colli-ctor. Date. Deposited. Resister.

J 9 HongKonn. Cliina. Capt.W. HA Putnam Mar.lShl. M.C.Z. 26S
3446

i \ (S 2 9 .. ,. ,, ,. M.C.Z. 269
1537

•J 3 cJ fi 9 .. .. ,. ,. M C.Z. 270
1571

111 tin's series the males run cnnsiderahh' smaller than the females. The

bodies of the females are mtire rmnidccl tlian tlmse of the males, and the fins are

relatively larger, althoiigli these differenees may depend in part at least on the

varying manner of preser\atioii. .\s the specimens have not been seen by me

for some \-ears. 1 am mnlile lo add an\- further notes regarding them at this time.

Chart lo. Indo-Pacific Faunal Regioft, showing distribution of the genera

Sepwioidea and Sepiadanum.

Sepiohtdea Imeolata.

Sefiadarium kochit

Sepiadanum auntum.

Sepiadanum austnnum.
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SEPIADARIUM AURITUM Robson, 1914.

1014. St'/^iiidariiiiii iiiirifiiiii R(i1k(hi. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1914, p. 677. text fig'. .\-E.

Chart Xo. 10.

Type LocnHfy. Off Hermite Island. Monte Bcllo Group. Western Australia

(Rnbson).

Recorded Distribution. Known only from the type locality.

Remarks. This species lias been but briefly characterized, but the figures

lead one to belie^•e that it will |)rnve to be distinct from either of the other forms

here recognized. The long, narrow fins are especially characteristic. Robson

( i<;i4, p. 677) ap|)ears to consider his species after a manner an intermediate

form between Scpiadariitin and .Scpioloidea. but the fin characters mentioned are

hardly sufficient for one to recognize it as other than a thorough-going Sepia-

dariiim.

SEPIADARIUM AUSTRINUM sp. nov.

Chart Xo. 10.

Diagnosis. Bod\ small, sepioliform. Fins semicircular or semicordate,

less ihan half the length of the body, attached well behind the middle. Head

large, about as wide as the body. .-Inns nearly as long as body, the two dorsal

pairs a little longer than the \entral two. Suckers small, biserial. but sometimes

crowded into 4 rows near middle of arm. and almost always in 4 rows at tips

where they become much reduced in size. Hectocotylised arm of male with

9I-10 pairs of normal suckers on basal portion, these replaced distally by a single

series of stiff, somewhat pointed, tongue-shaped lamellae, more or less grooved

at the apex in such a way as finally, at the very tip of the arm. to result in the

lamellae being split into alternating rows of small papillae ; true marginal webs

absent : entire arm strongly recurved dorsally and the resulting concavity exca-

vated. Tentacle clubs stronglv keeled and with about 6 rows of small suckers on

the widest part, largest ventrally. Total length of type specimen. 3J -o mm.

Dorsal length of mantle. 12 3 mm. \\'idth of body, 12-5 mm.

Type Locality. '>t. \'incent Cnlf. South Australia (A. Zietz. September.

18S5).

Recorded Pistribution. Known only from the type locality.

Remarks. The most distincti\-e feature of this little squid, as compared with

its two congeners, lies in the structure of the hectocotylized arm. Tn general

plan the hectocotylus is similar in all three species of Sepiadariuni, but in
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(iiistriinnii tlie lamellae are cniiical rallier tliau traiis\erscl\- ridge-shaped, they are

nut lyiigitiuhnally fulded or crenulate, there are fewer of them, and the marginal

membranes so conspicimiisly (le\el()[)e(l in the other forms are here almost or

quite lacking. The fins oi both sexes are more like those of kocliii than those of

auritum. Close checking with the original descriptions and figures of both these

forms will reveal numerous other differences of detail.

An interesting feature of the present species, which I have not dwelt upon

in the diagnosis, is the incipient digitation of the mantle margin near its junction

with the nuchal commissure, evidently a rudiment or vestige of the curious

arrangement which is pusheil to such an extreme in Scpioloidca. I am not aware

that this has been observed in anv other species of Scpiadariiiiii. but the present

material indicates that it is a condition easily obscured by inadequate preservation,

so too much stress should not be laid upon its apj)arent absence in the tethers.

.A. full description of this species, with figures, will appear in a forthcoming

monograph cm the .^outh .Australian cephalopods.

Family IDIOSEPl IDAE.

Sepio-Loliginei, sul)-fam. Idiosepii Steenstrui). iSSi, p. it,;^,. 240 (23, 30).

Idiosepiidae b'ischer, 1882, p. 350.

Appellor, 1898, p. 6J3.

Naef, 1912, p. 243.

IDIOSEPIUS Steenstrup, 1881.

I(Hose pi lis Steenstrup, 1881. p. 219, j^^t,. 23(1, 240 (9, 2^. 26. 30).

\'errill, 1881, p. 417 (suggests relationship to Lolk/o).

Idiosepioii Fischer, 1882, p. 350.

Idioscpiiis Brcx-k, 1884. p. 105-114.

.'^teenstrup, 1887, p. f)/-/^. I id, i K), 120, 121 (21-26, 70, 73, 74. 73).

Micrdti-nthis Ortmami, 1888. p. 648.

Idioscpiiis Appellof, 1898, p. 570, with figs.

Idioscpiiis. the only genus now recognized as belonging to the aberrant

faniilv Idiosrpiidac. was originally described by Steenstrup along with Scpia-

dariiim about 40 years ago ( i88r, p. 219), and like the latter genus w-as founded

on a single species. /. pvgmaeus, based on specimens from the East Indies and

Zamboanga in the Philippines. Steenstrup clearly noted the unique features

which mark the genus .and which separate it from even the Sepiadarioid group,

and -SO placed it in a new sub-family, fdioscpii. of his family Sepio-Loliginei.

The subsequent historv of tiie groui) is much the same as that of Sepiadariiiiii.

and is the result of the efforts of much the same group of investigators. As in
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the case of ScpuidnriiDii. X'crrill ( 1881 ) su^'gested an aflinity with Loiuju rather

than with Sepia. The following year Fischer ( kS8j) established the group in

full family standing under the name Idiosepiidac. placing it between the Sepia-

dariidae and the Lolic/inidac. The generic name he amended t<> [diosepiiui, l)ut

not in a manner which is now held to be permissible.

Brock (1884, p. 105) referred this genus to the Sepiolidae along with

Sepiadaritim and Srpioloidca. but Steenstrup -(,1887) again showed cause for the

rejection of this view.

( )rtniann (1888, p. ()48 ) . in working on Japanese material, recognized the

apparent similarity of his specimens tn Idiosrpius. but because he considered them

referable to the Sepiolidae. described them as a new genus and species, Micro-

teiitlii.'; parodo.ra. There seems little doubt that subsequent authors have been

correct in suppressing Mieroteuthis as a complete synonym of Idiosepius, but for

reasons to be given on a subsequent page, it is probaljle that the species is per-

fectly valid, and will stand as the second of the genus.

Appellof (1898) made important contributions to our k-nowledf;e of the

group, working on extensive material from Ternate. where these little squids

apparently occiu' in abundance. He came to the well-supported conclusion that

Fischer's recognition of the family as distinct from the Sepiolidae, Sepiidac, or

Loliginidae is justifiable, and practically all writers have since followed this view,

especially since no further evidence germane to the question has been brought to

light.

A third species was added to the genus liy |on])in I 1894). although he did

not at once recognize its affinity with Idio.'iepiu.^ and described it as Loliyo picteti.

This form came from Aniboina.

Jn summing uj) it may be said that tiie Idiosepiidac comprise a monogeneric

group of three sliglitly differentiated s])ecies. strictly characteristic of the Indo-

Pacific fauna! region, which they are now known to inhabit from the region of

Borneo and the l^>anda Sea on the south to southern Japan on the north. To

these a fourth species is here added which carries the distribution of the group

to the south of the Australian continent (see map, text fig. 2). Unfortunately,

of the haljits and ecology of an\' of the species, nothing whatever is known.

KEY TO THE SPECIES or IIMOSEPH'S.

a. Tentacles variable, with small clubs, one-third the length of

the tentacle or less; ventral arms of male with only a

single sucker at base of each . . . . . . . . I
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aa. 'I'entacles as tliick or tliickur lliaii the arms, bearing suckers

for UKjre tlian half llieir length: \entral arms of male

with several or many normal suckers . . . . . . 2

1. I'ody minute (total length 12-15 'imi.). sepioliform,

more or les^ rounded behind; ventral arms of

male distal to basal sucker smooth, suckerless, the

right arm much thicker and heavier than its mate

;

tentacles very cons])icuously m<ire slender than

the arms . . . . . . . . . . . . f^yi/iiuicits, [>. 357

r. Body larger (mantle length 17 mm.), elongate,

tapering posteriorly ; right ventral arm of male

very short an<l broad, heavily transversely plicate

on the oral face distal to the basal sucker, the

aboral surface with a deep longitudinal groove

;

left ventral arm of male more slender and longer

than its mate, the portion distal to the very minute

basal sucker .smooth, and the tip made bilobate

by the projection of a small, tongue-like process

on the oral face . . . . . . . . . . pictctl. p. 359

2. Boch' small (mantle length 10 nun.) ; right ventral

arm in male with 3-5 suckers at base, otherwise

bare ; left ventral arm in male with 4-7 suckers

at base, otherwise bare excejit for a semi-circular

membrane on the dorsal side near tip . . . . /paradoxus. ]i. 35S

2'. Body larger (mantle length of male 15 'S, of

female 21 (< nnn. ) : strongly sexually dimorphic:

both ventral arms in male normally suckered for

most of length, the right a trifle shorter than its

mate, its extremity only bare: left similar but

the til) furnishe(l with two cons[)icuous fleshy

flaps . . . . . . . . . . • . . iiotiiidcs. p. 361

IDIOSEPIUS PYGMAEUS Steenstrup, 1881.

1581. JdioscpiKs /^yunuu-iis Steenstrup. K.U. \id. Selsk. Skr. (6), i, p. 219. 236

(y, 26). j.l. i. fig. 11-22.

1582. Jdiosef'ion pygiitaciiin Fischer. Alan. Conchyl.. p. 351, text fig. 12S (after

Steenstrup).
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iSS(), Idinscpliis f^yi/inactis lloyle, C'liall. Rep., p. 20, 213, 218.

i^<)S- • jouliiii, kcv. Suisse Zool., iii, p. 460.

189S. „ „ AppelUif, Ceph. Tern;ite, p. 56_', 57i-5'^3, text lig. 1

pi. xxxii. f]cr. 1-5, 7: pi. xxxiii. fig. 11-13, 22;

pi. xxxiv. fig. 24, 26, 29-30.

(_"liart Xo. 1 1 and fig. 64.

Type Locality. 4 10' Lat. X., 107' JO' Long. E. (Steenstrup).

Recorded Distribution. 4 JO' Lat. N., 107 JO' Long. K.. China Sea. off

Gulf of Siatii (Steenstrup); Zamboanga (Steenstrup); liancla Sea (Ajipellof);

Ternate (Appellof).

Remarks. This small species, e\eii more (liiiiinuti\e (with its grcjss mea-

surements of but 12 to 13 mm.) than /. parado.vus. is to be distinguished, if we

are to believe Steeiistruji's figures, by the slender tentacles, short tentacle clubs,

single suckers persistent on the ventral arms in the male, and the lack of flanges

or appendages ui any kind on the suKjoth terminal portions of these arms (text

fig. 3). .Several of Steenstrup's figures, however, are

not in as complete agreement with one another as they

might be, while Appellof brings into his account several

new dix'ergencies. Of course it is quite conceivable

that the normal variability of individuals of this species

is sufficient to account for all this and more, but the

relative constanc}' described for Japanese specimens

and likewise noted by me in Australian material of the

genus, leads me to suspect otherw-ise, and that even in

.Steenstrup's original material there is a possibility that more than one species may
I.e involved.

.All the Japanese records of kocliii are ap])arently referable to paradoxus.

IDIOSEPIUS PARADOXUS Ortmann, 1888.

188S. Microteiithis parado.va ( )rtniaiin. Zijol. Jahrb.. Syst., iii, p. 649, 665, pi.

xxii, fig. 4.

1902. „ ,, Joubin, Revis. Sepiolidae, p. 105, text fig. 15 (after

Ortmann).

1910. Idioscpiiis pygiiujciis (pars) W'iilker, Jap. Ceph., ]). JJ (nierelv listeil).

1912. .. parado.va Berry. Rroc. .\cad. Xat. Sci. Phila., I()T2, p. 403 (lirief

note )

.

1913. ,. pygnHieits (pars) Sasaki. Zool. Mag. Tokyo. |.). 401 (in lapan-

cse), pi., fig. 3.

1914. ,, ,, (. ,, ) ., .\nnot. Zool. Jap., viii, p. 399.

Fig. 64. Scliematic view of

ventral arms of male, oral

aspecl (after Steenstrup).
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Chart Xo. 1 1 and fig. 65.

Type Locality. Kadsiyama. Bay of 'I'cikyn, Japan ((Jrtmann).

Rccanicd Disfrihiitioii- japan: Kadsiyama ( ( )i-tniann ) ; Misaki, Sagami

(Sasaki); Inland Sea (Sasaki).

!\ciniirhs. ( )n the ground only of Ortmann's

scanty dtitii I once expressed the opinion that this

species might i)rove cospecific with /. pygmaeits, l)Ut

the nnicli more complete information since given by

Sasaki con\inces me that the Japanese Idioscpius is

clearly a distinct species. A little larger than /. p\(j-

inacus. it further differs in the short, thick tentacles,

suckered for one-half eir mcjre of their length, the

development of a semicircular flap near the tip of the

left ventral arm in the male, and the persistence of 3 to 7 suckers on the basal

(Hirtion of each modified arm in the male.

The mantle length of the specimens examined by Ortmann and Sasaki is

given as 8-10 mm.

I'ig. 65- Schematic view of

\entral arms of male, oral

aspect (after Sasaki).

IDIOSEPIUS PICTETI Joubin, 1894.

iSi;4. LoVuio pictcti Joubin, Kev. Suisse Zoo!., ii, p. 26. 60-64. pi. iii, iv.

1895. Idioscpius pictcti Joubin, Rev. Suisse Zool., iii. p. 460.

Chart No. 11 and fig. 66.

Type Locality, .\mboina (Joubin).

Recorded Distribution. Known only fr(jni the type locality.

Reniarlcs. This species comes from the very midst

of a region rei)orted to be inhabited by /. pygmaeus.

but it seems to be a very distinct form. Here the right

\entral arm in the male is very short and broad, its oral

surface thrown into about twelve heavy transverse

plications, while its aboral surface bears a deep longi-

tudinal furrow. The left ventral arm is more slender

and is longer than its mate. Each arm of this pair bears

a single small sucker near the Ijase. (Jther than the

sucker and a flattened, tongue-like ])rocess on the inner face near the tip. the

left arm is unornamented.

(Jther peculiarities are the small tentacle clubs, the curious fimbriated edging

which surrounds the narrowh' delimited sucker-bearing area on the clubs, and

Fig. 66. Schematic \iew of

ventral arms of male, oral

aspect (after Joubin).
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the extremely sttdden rcthiction in size underiroiie by tlie suckers of the sessile

arms near their extremities.

Chart II. Portion of Indo-Pacific Faunal Region, showing distribution ot

tb.c genus Idtoiepiui.

9 IJiosepms pygr.iacu!,

A Uiosepius parad^ixa.

+ IJiosepius pictett.

H IdiosepVM r.otuides.
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Tn size /. l^irtrtl is nearly similar ti) /. Jiotoidcs. I have seen no specimens

of it. but the characters of tlie hectdcotyhis as described are such as to lead me to

lielicxe the sjiecies unquestionably to lie valid.

IDIOSEPIUS NOTOIDES sp. nov.

Chart No. i i and fig. 67.

Diof/iiosis. Dodv sm;dl in both sexes. l)ut the male especially so; cylindrical,

obtusel}' pointed liehiud and with a distinct \entral flexion. Fins small, semi-

circular, about one-third as long as the body, narrowly attached, strongly posterior

but not terminal in position. //((((/ moderately large, nearly as wide as body.

Adiis short, not very dissimilar in length, about one-third as long as body, the

second i)air usually a little longer than any of the others. Suckers small, rather

crowded, biserial throughout. Roth ventral arms in the male hcctocotyH.rcd

;

normal for most of length ami liearing 7-1 i sucker

pairs of the usual tyjie : right ventral arm with tlic

conical tip simple and free of suckers; left ventral arm

appreciabh- longer than right and with a few more

suckers, its tip verticallv Iiifurcating into a pair of

much compressed, recurved flaps. Tentacles short,

stout, one and a half to one and three-quarters as long

as the arms. Clubs large, including nearly the whole

exposed length of the tentacles; keel wanting, but

sucker-bearing area ijordtred liy a delicate memlirane

ti]) and base of club but crowded into three or four on middle. Colour of female

I'.fter pireservation, light 1)rown, cons])icuously mottled \\'ith patches of slaty

clu-omati.ii^hores : the male uniformh slaty with a few minute light spots.

Type, male. Paratype. female.

Total length .. .. ., 26-0 mm. 35-0 mm.

Dorsal length of mantle .. t 5 .'^ mm. 21-6 mm.

\\'idth of body . . . . . . 70 mm. 8-8 mm.

T\pe Local'tiw Goolwa. South \ustralia (A. Zietz).

Recorded Distribution. Known only from tiie type locality.

Remarks. The characters chieflv relied on for the specific discrimination of

tin's little squid are tlie suckering of the tentacles nearly to the liase. the large

luuuber of suckers on the sessile arms (twice as many as are figured for

/. pyymaeus). the extent to which the \eutr;d arms of the male remain normal,

and the curious double flap which terminates the left member of this pair. Only

/. pieteti seems to attain so large a size, although the males of the present species

l-'i.i;. 67. Schematic \ iew of

\entral arms of malf , oi-.al

aspect.

suckers in two rows at
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are not nearly so large as the females. The striking sexual dimorphism exhibited

is a remarkable feature, but will possibly prove to be a generic rather than a

specific character.

The species will l)e more fully described and mentioned in the forthcoming

re]:)ort to which allusion has already been made.

CONCLUSION.

From the foregoing notes it apjjcars that instead of being i>racticall\- mono-

specific genera as some authors have seemed tempted to consider them, both

SepiailiiriiiJii and Idioscpius contain a number of fairly well marked geographical

races, which, until the existence of actual intergrades be proven, are best con-

sidered as distinct species. lioth these genera are now seen to have an extended

distribution in Indo-Pacific waters, and it is possible that both will prove fairly

rich in species as collections are made over a more extended area of this region.

The scanty evidence available indicates that Sepioloidea is both a more

compact and a more localized genus, the distribution of which through the whole

of the region occupied by the other two genera is not to be expected,
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A LIST OK THE TABANIDAE (DIPTKRA) in the SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM, with DESCRIPTIONS ok

NEW SPECIES.

By E. W. FERGUSON, M.B., Ch.M.

'J' 111'; nialerial on which tlie following paper is based was kindly placed at my

disposal by the Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum and Art

Gallcr_\' of South Australia, with a view U> having the species identified and

named.

A portion of the material was submitted to Miss Ricardo on a visit to

London, and that author has pulilished the results ni her examination, together

with other material submitted by me.(' )

.Subsequenth' more material lia\ing been received from the Museum, it has

been decided to issue a list of all the species represented in the collection,

together with descriptions of new species and notes on some of those already

described.

The list of species dealt with comprises 75, which are distributed among

the following genera:

Erephopsis 12 Ectcnopsis i

Diatomineura 8 Uemoplatus i

Pelecorrhynchus 4 Silvius 1

1

Tabanus 38

In addition, the collection contains a number of species which have not been

iilcntilicd, cither because they were represented by one or more specimens not in

a suitable condition for identification, or else because they are too closely allied

to descril)ed species to warrant their description as new on the material available.

Sub-Family PANGONINAE.

EREPHOPSIS GUTTATA Don. [X. Caloundra ; N.S.W., Dorrigo.

SUBMEDIA Walk. W.A.. Capel R. (W. D. Dodd). An-

other female labelled "Sydney, G. Masters, S. siiigiilaris."

QUADRIMACULA Walk. N.S.W\, Dorrigo.

(1) KicMrdo. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (S), xix, p. 208, 1917.
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EREPHOPSIS CONCOLOR Walk. An (jld spc-cimen labelled q.l., probably

for Queensland.

MACULIPENNIS Alac(|.? S.A., Yorketown, Pt. Lincoln,

Yeelanna. Specimens were identified by Miss Ricardo

as this species: they do not agree too well with ]Mac-

quart's descri]ition, which is a \ery complete one, but

d(ies not fit an}- species knnwn to me. I believe there

will eventually prove to be a number of allied species

of this tv])e, judging from specimens seen in various

collections.

EREPHOPSIS GEMINA Walker.

lirc/^liopsis (jcmina \\alk.. List Dipt., i, p. 138, 1848; Ric, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(./)• ^'- PP- !!- ii/' 1900; and (8), xvi, pp. 24, 25, 1915: Paiigonia

tcstaceomaculata Macq., Dipt. Exot. suppl. iv, p. 20. 1850; Ric. loc. cit.. p. 24;

Erephopsis doddi Ric, op. cit. (8), xix, p. 211, 1917.

I think there can be little doubt that E. doddi Ric. is synonymous with

E. gcinina Walk. In London I compared the types without being able to detect

any reason for separating them, while a study of the descriptions given by Miss

Ricardo has failed to reveal any character of specific importance. In answer to

my enquiry. Dr. Cjuy Marshall, (jf the Inqicrial liureau of Entomology, writes:

"Ercfihopsis doddi Ric. appears to me td be indistinguishable from E. (jcmina

W alls'., and Austen agrees." The type of /;. doddi Ric. is in the .South Australian

.Museum Collection.

Ilab. \\..\.. Warren R.

EREPHOPSIS AUREOHIRTA Ric. O., Bowen.

XANTHOPILIS Eerg. A single specimen laljelled (|.l.

LASIOPHTHALMA Hoi.sd. N.S.W., Mt. Ko.sciusko.

Specimens are in the Department of Public Health,

N.S.W., from Bright, V.

EREPHOPSIS BINOTATA Latreille.

I'aiujouia hinotato l.atr., iMicyclop. Alcthml. \iii, p. 703, iSii; Paiujouia iiiacru-

f^oniiii Macq. Dipt. Exot. I. i, p. mi, 183S: Erc/^liop.sis id. Ric. Ann. Mag.

Nat. Hist. (/), \-, [). IJ2, 117, i(|U(i. L;itreille's description leaves no doubt

as to the species he had under examination, and the identity of P. btnotata

with /;. iiiacroponnn Macq. i'- certain. Miss Ricardo evidently overlookeil

Latreille's species altogether in her re\isinn. The s])ecies appears to be
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confined to Kangaroo Island and the South Australian coast. Two females,

one without locality label, not in very good preservation, appear to belong to

this species.

EREPHOPSIS DIVISA Walk.? W.A., Bunbury. A single female, prob-

ably belongs to this species.

GIBBULA Walk. W.A., W^arren R.

DIATOMINEURA AURIFLUA Don. .S.A., Adelaide, Mt. Compass. Bull

I.. Meadows, Longeal, Yallmin. Lucindale, Alt.

Lofty; N..S.W., Dorrigo. Sydney: T., Strahan,

Launceston, Waratah, Idobart, Mt. W'ellington.

PATULA Walk. ? S.A. A single male doubtfully deter-

mined as this species by Miss Ricardo. The specimen
is not in very good condition, and appears hardly dis-

tinct from /), aiirifliui Dim.

BREVIROSTRIS Macq. N.S.W., Clarence River.

MONTANA Kic. N.S.W.. Blue Mts.

FULGIDA l''erg. and Henry. N.S.W. , Dorrigo.
PULCHRA Ric. Two s])ecimens labelled S.A. Pulleine,

two without locality label, and one labelled q.l. The
species oecurs in northern N.S.W., and O.

VIOLACEA Macq. N.S.AV., Tweed R.

DIATOMINEURA RUFICORNIS Macquart.

niatowineura rnficoniu Mac.,., Dipt. Exot., suppl. i, p. 26, 1846; Walk., I.e. pt n-

suppl. i. p. 142. 1S34; /), constans Walk., Dipt. Saund. pt. i. p. 15, 1850'
White, Roy. Soc. Tasmania. Papers and Froc, 1915. p. 20; Ric. Ami. Mag!
Nat. Hist. (7). V, p. 113. lyoo: and (S) xix. p. 208, IQ17.
The above synonymy has been recorded by \\\me. and Miss Ricard,, Ins

given her opinion that it is probably correct. In examining the specimens from
Mt. \\ elhngton referred to /). mficonus Macq., bv Miss Ricardo, I was struck
with the difference in the ,,alpi between these sj.ecimens and others identified as
D. constans W alk. In D. constans the palpi are broad at the base and end in a
long-drawn-out pointed apex

:
in the .specimens labelled D. ruficonm the second

joint of the palpi consists practically of the expanded basal portion No other
difference ,s apparent between the two forms. Miss Ricardo has the following
note on the palpi of /). rnficonns: "Palp, with the first joint short, the second
long, flattened at base, broad endmg in a line pomt." On examining a series of
70 specimens of D. constans in the Museum collection from Cradle Mountain
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Straliai!. and \\ aratah, I liiid that thuugh in ihu great majority of specimens the

second joint C)f the palpus is drawn out, the degree or length of this part varies

considerably, though in only three out of seventy is the extension absent, and

these three do not appear to be separable by any other character. Ii: my opinion

the two names must be regarded as referring to the one species. The clothing

varies considerably in different individuals, both on the thorax and abdomen, and

there is a good deal of difference in size, so that the name constaus was not a

happy choice. In most specimens the first posterior cell is widely oi)en, but in

some it is narrowed at the apex, and in five out of the 70 specimens examined this

cell is closed in the margin.

PELECORRHYNCHUS FUSCONIGER W alk. T., Burnie.

ERISTALOIDES Walk. T., Cradle Mt.

ALBOLINEATUS Hardy. T., Cradle Alt.

MONTANUS Hardy, var. A. T., Cradle Mt.

Mr. Hard}' has kindly veritied the above identifications.

ECTENOPSIS? VICTORIENSIS I^erg. S.A. These specimens have been

commented upon in describing the species in the publications of the Royal

Society of \'ictoria.

DEMOPLATUS TRICHOCERUS Bigot. U., Cairns.

SILVIUS NOTATUS Ric. V., Rainbow.

INSULARIS Ric. Bathurst I.. tyi)c, and another female.

SILVIUS INDISTINCTUS Ricardo.

Silz'ius hulistiiictiis Ric. Ann. Alag. Nat. Hist., (S), x\i, p. 2O2. 1915 : and (S|.

xi.x, p. 217, 1917; 5". Iiilli Taylor, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. ^\ ales, vol. xl. pt. 4.

p. 806, 191 5.

I am indebted to Air. Hill for a specimen of V. hilli Taylor, and for the kian

nf a series for comparison. The species is a very variable one in the coloration

of the abdomen and in the presence or absence of the median triangular spots,

but specimens in Mr. Hill's series agree exactly with specimens of S. iudistiuctKS

determined by Mi^^s Ricardo. Mr. flill has kindly Ncrified this l)y comparing a

specimen determined by Miss Ricardo with Taylor's type. Miss Ricardo's name

has precedence by about a month. .S" insiihiiis Ric. is a closely allied species,

smaller and with somewhat dift'erent antL-nnae and pal])i.

Hah. N.T.. Hathurst I., Melville 1.

SILVIUS AUSTRALIS Ric N Q., Cairns.

ALCOCKI? Summers. N.T., T^larwin.
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SILVIUS MARGINATUS? Walk. X.T,, Danvin. I am indebted hir the

two ahdve prnx'isional identifications to Mr. G. F. Hill, of the

Australian Institute of Tropical Medicine, Townsville.

SILVIUS IMITATOR sp. nov.

A small black species resenililing; T. ncocirms and others of the hairy-eyed

group of Tabanus.

9 Black. Face yellowish, grey above ; densely clothed with light .grey

tomentinn and with scanty creamv pubescence ; beard creamy
;
palpi brown-

ish, second joint nearly as long as proboscis, strongly curved at base, rather

thick throughout, ending in a blunt pnuit, shallowly grooved on outer surface,

densely clothed with grev tonientniu ; antennae black, the two basal joints

with some black hairs, the third joint strongly dilatate. upper border strongly

convex but hardly angulate. annuli rather shorter, together about equal to

basal portion; subcallus clutlieil with grev trimentimi, not markedly tumid nor

shining. Forehead very broad, slightly though distinctly narrowed to vertex,

hardly twice as long as broad anteriorly : clothed with grey tomentum, with

scanty black pubescence; callus nitid. reddish brown, black in places, irregu-

larly shaped, occu]i}-ing the \\dio1e of breadth anteriorly and reaching nearly

to middle with an o1)Scure extension to near ocelli; ocelli distinct; eyes with

rather sparse long wdiite pubescence. Thorax black, reddish brown at sides,

with a sub-median .grev stri]ie on each side of median area, most distinct

anteriorly, clothed with erect black hairs ("partly abraded): shoulders with

dark brown hairs ; sides with long grey puliescent tufts ; scutellum similar to

dorsum, posterior border with fringe of scanty grey hairs, .\bdomen black,

segmentations narrowly greyish, somewhat wider near lateral margins, with

a median row of triangular spots, clothing abraded, but traces of gre\

]")ubescence jjresent on lateral borders and on median spots ; venter brown with

grey segmentations, clothed with erect brownish hairs and decumbent creamv

pubescence most marked on segmentations. Legs with femora black, tibiae

reddish l)rown : aj^iex of anterior pair darker, tarsi dusky, pubescence grev on

femora, black elsewhere ; posterior tibiae distinctly spurred. Wings hyaline,

the Ixasal portions of the longitudinal veins and the cross veins narrowlv

shaded light brown ; costal cell and extreme base light I^rown ; stigma brown,

consj)icuous ; no appendix present. Long; 10 mm.
Hah. W.A., Bunbury (\Y. R. Mack, Jan., 1S98). Type in South Australian

Museum.

Described froni a single female, not in very good condition, but so distinct
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from all other known species as to merit description. Superficially the species

resembles members of the hairy-eyed group of Tabanus. and most closely T.

neocirrus Ric. I know of no described species with similar broad forehead and

callus reaching eyes.

SILVIUS TEPPERI sp. nov.

A nioderateh' large dark brown species witli broad abdomen, closely

resembling superficially Ectcnopsis victoricnsis.

9 Dark brown. Face deeply depressed, densely clothed with grey tomen-

tum and rather sparse white pubescence ; beard white ; palpi yellow, first joint

short, subcylindrical. with white hairs, second joint long, stout, moderately

strongly curved, ending in a blunt [5oint, clothed with grey tomentum and scat-

tered short black hairs; antennae black, first and second joints yellowish lirown,

with black hairs, third joint with liasal portion widely expanded, upper border

strongh' rounded liardh- angulate, annuli rather short and stout ; subcallus

densely clothed with grev tomentum, not shining. Forehead of moderate width

slightly narrowed to vertex, clothed with grey tomentum and scattered black

pubescence: callus consisting of a basal depressed quadrate portion occupying

about half the width of the front followed by a thick irregularly grooved exten-

sion nearly reaching ocelli, dark chestnut in colour: ocelli present. Ryes liare.

Thorax black reddish brown at sides, mostly denuded, some grey hairs, pleurae

reddish brown with grey tomentum and tufts of grey pubescence : scutellum

black with scanty grey hairs on posterior border. Abdomen dark brown, seg-

mentation narrowly bordered with grey, expanding slightly at sides and in centre

to form series of indistinct spots on 2-5 segments: clothing much abraded, traces

of dark brown pubescence present with white pubescence on segmentations

:

first segment with rather longer white hairs in middle: sides of segments with

tufts of white hairs. \'enter lighter brown with broader segmentations, pubes-

cence brownish on basal portions, grey on segmentations. Legs reddish brown,

femoral pubescence whitish, elsewhere dark, posterior tiliial spurs short but

distinct. Wings hyaline, veins yellowish brown, costal cell and extreme 1)asc

similarly coloured; stigma inconspicuous; no appendix. Long.: 14 mm.

Hab. S.A., Adelaide (J. G. O. Tepper).

Described from a single specimen somewhat abraded, but not closelv

resembling any species known to me. It presents a rather remarkable super-

ficial rememblance to Ectcnopsis victoricnsis Ferg., but the palpi and antennae

are very different.

SILVIUS GRANDIS Ric. N.W.A. Type.
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SILVIUS MONTANUS Ricardo.

Si!-i'iifs inontanus Ric, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xix, p. 216, 1917.

Type from Mt. Tambourine. Queensland. I have recently received two

specimens from the Queensland Museum, taken at National Park, Brisbane, Ijy

Mr. 11. Hacker. ( )ne of these agrees very well with the type, the other differs

in having tlarkcr palpi, less marked wings, and in the abdominal pubescence

being white on the segmentations. The eyes are not bare, as stated by Miss

Ricardo, but rather thinly pubescent ; tiiis is also the case in the type.

SILVIUS FRONTALIS Ric. N.T.. Darwin, Stapleton, Batchelor. I am
indel)te(l tn Mr. Hill for this identification.

In addition to the above there are three species of Silvius in the collection

represented liy single specimens and not in sufficiently good condition for describ-

ing. ( )ne may prove to be a female of .S". psaroplianes Taylor, which was

described from the male.

Sub-Family TABANINAE.

Groi'I' IV. Forehead with no callus. (Group numbers are those used by Miss

Ricardo.)

TABANUS ANGUSTICALLUS Ric. N.T., Melville I. Type.

TABANUS LEUCOPTERUS van de Wulp.

Tabaiius Icucof'fcnis van de Wulp, Tijdschr voor Entom. xi, p. 98, 1865.

This species, which clearh- belongs to Miss Ricardo's Group IV, does

not appear to ha^e been hitherto recorded from Australia, the type locality

being the Aru Islands. Miss Ricardo has, however, identified a specimen in

the Museum collection from Stewart River, North Queensland, as this species,

and another specimen is in my collection from Kimberley, North-West

Australia. Probably it will l)e found to have a wide distribution in the

north.

Group \'TI. .\b(lomen with one or UKjre stripes, usually continuous.

TABANUS CINERASCENS W. S. Macl. N.T., Darwin.

RUFINOTATUS Bigot. N.T., Melville I. : Q„ Cairns.

PARVICALLOSUS Ric. Q., Mt. Tambourine.

TABANUS STRANGMANNI Ricardo.

Tahanus sfraiif/iiiaiiiii Ric. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xiv, p. 393, 1914; and (8),

.xix. p. 2ig, 1917: T. masters] Taylor, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xli, pt.

A' P- 754. 1916.
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Spt-ciniens of this species were identified hy comparison with Miss Ricardo's

ty|)e in I^ondon ; siihsequently specimens were received from Mr. Taylor under

tlie name T. iiiastcrsi, and proved identical with those determined as T. straiig-

iiiaiuii. For confirmation a specimen was resuhmitted to the British Museum

;uid was returned as T. strattijmanm.

Hub. N.T.; O., Cairns.

TABANUS PSEUDOARDENS Taylor. Q.. Cairns.

TABANUS HERONI sp. nov.

A large species resembling T. victoricnsis in general appearance, but

alxlnmen reddish with median black stripe and whitish spots.

9 Face black, densely clothed with grey tomentum, separated from

cheeks liy deep grooves, the latter clothed with grey tomentum and with short

black pubescence; beard white, a few black hairs intermingled; palpi nearly as

long as proboscis, reddish brown, clothed with rather long intermingled pale and

dark hairs, second joint stout, rather strongly curved ; antennae black, first and

seccind joints clothed with rather long black hair, third joint rather strongly

angulate and toothed at base, annuli about as long as rest of joint; subcallus not

])roiiiinent, densely clothed with yellowish grey tomentum. Forehead of mod-

erate width, subparallel. if anything slightly wider at vertex than anteriorly,

densely clothed with greyish tomentum, brownish above except at vertex, and

with short black pubescence ; callus dark reddish, elongate, not quite reaching

eyes anteriorly and extending to middle. Eyes apparently bare, but under the

microscope short thin widely separated hairs can be made out. Thorax black,

lateral margins yellowish brown, clothed with brown tomentum with indistinct

traces of grey submedian tomentose lines ; pubescence suberect, black, a few

greyish hairs at sides and posteriorly ; shoulders with black hairs ; pleurae red-

dish brown with tufts of long hair, black anteriorly, white posteriorly ; scutel-

luni black with brown tomentum and some straggling grey hairs. Abdomen

wide, flark reddish brown with a medium black stripe, clothed with black

decumbent pubescence, with median apical spots of white pubescence on seg-

ments, most evident on second, third, and fourth; lateral margins with similar

wliile spots at postero-lateral angles of segments. \'enter reddish with short

black pubescence. Legs reddish brown, tarsi darker. Wings with all veins

sufYused with brown, narrowly in basal half, more distinctly in apical half; first

])Osterior cell widely open, no appendix present. Long.: 20 mm.; width across

head, 6 mm.; wing, 18 mm.

Hah. N.S.W., Dorrigo (W. Heron).
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In general appearance this species is very close to T. victoriensis Ric, but

(litters in the colouration oi the abdomen. It is probably also close to T.

liinhafiiirn'is Alacq., but that species is said to have the first posterior cell closed.

TABANUS EIDSVOLDENSIS Taylor, y.. ludsvold.

(rKdL'p \'III. Species with median or lateral spots, or both, on abdomen, not

usually forming a continuous stripe.

TABANUS VICTORIENSIS Ric. N.S.W., Dorrigo; Q., Mt. Tambourine.

GkoL'p IX. Species with paler bands, and sometimes spots on abdomen.

TABANUS NOTATUS Ric. Q., Cairns, Coen R. A specimen from Mary

R., N.T., was doubtfully identified as this species by Miss

Ricardo.

MACQUARTII Ric. N.S.W., Dorrigo; Q., Bowen. A speci-

men from the Wentworth Falls differs somewhat from the

typical specimens, but I do not care to describe it as

specifically distinct.

DODDI Taylor. 0.. Cairns. Specimens from Cairns were

identified by Miss Ricardo as T. inacqiiartii Ric, and there

is no (Idubt that Ixith species were included in her series when

describing the species. At the same time I agree with Mr.

Taylor in separating the northern form as a distinct species.

QUADRATUS Taylor. N.T., Darwin.

NEOGERMANICUS Ric. N.T., Melville I.
'

CLAVICALLOSUS Ric. N.S.W. , Milson I. Miss Ricardo is

in error in stating that the type was in the South Australian

Museum. The species was one of a number sent to the

British Museum by myself and the type is in that Institu-

tion. A paratype has, however, been placed in the .South

Australian Museum collection.

Group X. .Species with abdomen unicolorous or almost so, sometimes darker

at apex.

TABANUS CYANEUS Wicd. N.S.W., Sydney.

SANGUINARIUS Bigot. Q., Mt. Tambourine, Caloundra.

AVIDUS Tii-ot. g., Bowen.

NIGRITARSIS 'Taylor. N.T., Darwin, Stapleton
; Q., Bowen.

BREVIOR Walk. N.T.

Group XL Eyes hairy iTIicvioplcctcs)

.

TABANUS CIRCUMDATUS Walk. S.A., Murray R., Meadows, W. Coast,

Veelanna, Parachilna, Mt. Lofty; N.S.W., Captain's Flat,
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Blue Mts. ; T., Swansea. Most uf the South Australian

specimens are without locality label and are too badly

damaged to make an absolutely certain identification.

TABANUS EDENTULUS? IMacq. T. ; S.A., Lyndoch, Blakiston, Mt.

Lofty. The South Australian specimens are somewhat

narrower but appear inseparable from specimens from Tas-

mania, determined by White as this species. A series from

Kangaroo I. are too badly damaged to identify with cer-

tainty.

ANTECEDENS Walk. T., Cradle Mt., Waratah, Mt. Welling-

ton.

INDEFINITUS Tayl..r. N.S.W., Sydney.

HOBARTIENSIS? White. T., Cradle Mt. A singk specimen

agreeing with Hobart specimens doubtfully identified as

this species.

TABANUS FLINDERSI sp. nov.

Allied to T. circumdatiis, but readily distinguished by wings with cross-

veins clouded, and with very conspicuous stigma.

9 Face reddish black in centre, clothed with grey tomentum, and with

rather straggly fine creamy pubescence ; cheeks reddish with similar cloth-

ing; beard creamy. Palpi yellow, second joint long, little thickened at base,

ending in a long slender point, clothed with creamy pubescence, thickest at

base. Antennae black, second joint reddish at base, first two joints with

rather short black hairs, third joint broadly dilatate and strongl)- angulate at

base. Subcallus reddish black, nitid, partly abraded with traces of grey

tomentum at sides. Forehead moderately wide, evidently though not greatl}'

narrowed to vertex, abraded with traces of grey tomentum and black

pubescence ; callus little raised, resting on subcallus, as wide as front

anteriorly and triangularly prolonged to middle. Eyes clothed with

moderately l<jng and dense creamy pubescence. Thorax black with traces of

grey tomentose, sul:>niedian lines: densely clothed with long erect black

pubescence: with small hoary tufts aliove wing roots: shoulders reddish with

black hair tufts : sides with hair tufts mostly creamy but with some black

hairs in centre. Scutellum black with a few creamy hairs at apex. Abdomen

black, becoming dark reddish brown at sides of segments, with narrow yel-

lowish brown segmentations ; thickly clothed with depressed black pubes-

cence, creamv along segmentations, denser at sides and in middle where the
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creamy hairs form a series of median spots. Ventral surface dark reddish

brown or bhickish with rather broad yellowish segmentations, with long

erect black pubescence intermingled with semi-erect silky whitish pubes-

cence, these two varieties only visible when viewed from different angles.

Legs dark, femora black, tibiae dark reddish, the tarsi more infuscate, almost

black. Wings grey, \eins in middle of wing faintly suffused with brown,

this much more marked along cross veins at base of discal cell and to a slight

extent at fork of second longitudinal ; stigma dark brown, very conspicuous

;

appendix present. Long.: 12 mm.; width of head, 4 mm.; wing, 11 mm.
Hab. Flinders L Type in South Australian Museum.

Described from live specimens, all more or less damaged; in some, where

extensively abraded, the abdomen appears reddish with a median black stripe.

The species comes near T. tasinanlciisis White, but the costal cell and extreme

base of the wing are darkly infuscate in that species, which also differs in a

number of ways, i.e., size, uniformly black colour, shape of forehead and callus,

shape of third antennal joint, etc. It is possible that this is T. gregarius Er., but

the description is hardly sufficient to enable one to place that species with any

degree of certainty, and it seems better tu risk creating a synonym than to pin

Erichson's name to a species which may n(Jt he the one originally described.

TABANUS IMPERFECTUS Walk. T., Waratah. A single specimen

probably this species but too damaged for certain identifi-

cation.

LATIFRONS Ferg. T., Cradle Mt.

GENTILIS Er. T.. Cradle Mt.

TABANUS NEOCIRRUS Ricardo.

Tabaiius iicocirnis l^ic, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (Sj, xix, p. 223, 1917.

In the South Australian Museum collection there is a specimen labelled

Type by Miss Ricardo. In her description Miss Ricardo states the type to be in

the South Australian Museum. A complication, however, arises from the fact

that Aliss Ricardo further states that the type is from Swansea, Tasmania,

whereas the specimen labelled type is from South Australia, and is evidently the

second specimen Miss Ricardo had before her in describing the species. The

South Australian specimen, whether to be regarded as the type or not, represents

a very distinct species and one I have not so far seen from Tasmania, and as

there are allied forms in Tasmania it is possible that Miss Ricardo was dealing

Vvith two ditl'erent species. At the same time till more information can be

obtained, the South Australian species must bear the name neocirrus.
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TABANUS ACUTIPALPIS? J\lac(|. S.A., Kangaroo I.: T., Flinders I.

TABANUS (THERIOPLECTES) MERIDIONALIS sp. nov.

A niudcralcly large species allied to T. postpo)icns but without frontal

callus.

9 Face }'ellowish brown, clothed with grey tomentum and rather

sparse white pubescence with a few black hairs entangled ; beard white

;

palpi yellow, second joint moderately slender, ending in a long point, with

short whitish pubescence longer and denser at base ; subcallus yellowish

brown with grey tomentum, shining where denuded ; anteiinae reddish yel-

low, basal joints somewhat lighter, first subcylindrical, second short cup-

shaped with the anterior dorsal angle produced in a rather long process,

anterior margin with a ring of black hairs ; third joint broad, strongly angu-

late and toothed above, a few black hairs on tooth, lower edge also slightly

angulate, annuli black. Forehead moderately wide, subparallel ; reddish

brown where denuded, more or less densely covered with grey tomentum and

scanty black pubescence, longer on verte.x:; no callus present. Eyes with

rather short hairs not readily seen. Thorax black, with four distinct grey

tomentose stripes, a submedian and sublateral on each side, also a short

stripe above wing roots ; with erect black hairs and scanty decumbent golden

pubescence most marked posteriorly ; shoulders reddish brown with long

black hairs ; sides clothed with grey tomentum and with tufts of long hoary

white pubescence with a few dark hairs in middle. Scutellum black with

c'rey tomentum and a fringe of golden pubescence. Abdomen brown with

grey segmentations and a row of median grey triangular spots, pubescence

black, grey on segmentations and median spots; venter wholly reddish, yel-

low with grey tomentum, and fine decumbent whitish pubescence. Legs

reddish yellow, anterior tarsi and tips of other tarsal joints infuscatc : i)ubes-

cence white on femora, elsewhere black. Wings hyaline, vein.s jjruwn, black

towards tip of wing, stigma brown, conspicuous: appendix present. Long.: 12-5

mm.; width of head, 5 mm.; wing, 11 mm.

Hah. S.A., Adelaide, Kangaroo I.. Coorong, Yeelanna.

In the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 1917, p. 224, Miss Ricardo

records the presence of T. postponens in South Australia, basing her determina-

tion on specimens in the South Australian Museum. Examination of this

material, which is before me, shews that two distinct species have been included,

one probably T. circiimdatus. the other the present species. 1 am separating it

from T. postpuuois as it does not agree with specimens in my own collection
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from New South Wales, which were named after comparison with the type, and

which liave a distinct calkis. Except for the aljsence of the calkis the species

agrees fairly well with Miss Ricardo's description of Walker's type. In some

specimens there is an indication of a feeble callus where the tomentum has been

abraded, but very different in appearance from the callus in my specimens of

T. postponens; the antennae also are much stouter. There are five specimens

before me which I regard as conspecific ; in three out of the five, however, the

abdomen is more reddish in colour ; this seems to be the result of abrasion. In

the collection is a male from Murat Ray, which probably belongs to the same

species, but as it differs somewhat in the antennae and legs I cannot be sure of its

identity.

TABANUS (THERIOPLECTES) ALBOHIRTIPES sp. nov.

Allied to T. circiiindatiis. but with very densely hairy eyes and a fringe of

white hairs on posterior tibiae.

9 Face black, clothed w'ith grey tomentum and with rather straggling

grey pubescence ; beard white. Palpi reddish brown, second joint not greatlv

thickened at base ending in a long point, clothed with grey tomentum and

pubescence. Antennae black, the second joint and extreme base of third dark

reddish brown, third joint broad, rather strongly humped at base. Subcallus

black with reddish tinge at sides, clothed with grey tomentum, but partly

abraded. Forehead moderately broad, about three times as long as broad

anteriorly, very slightly narrowed at vertex, densely clothed with grey

tomentum and with rather long black pubescence longest at vertex : callus

black, nitid, reaching eyes with an extension to middle. Eyes densely

clothed with moderately long white hairs. Thorax black clothed with grev

tomentum with traces of indistinct narrow lighter grey tomentose stripes

:

with decumbent golden pubescence in places (evidently very liable to abra-

sion) and numerous long erect hairs, white anteriorly but dark elsewhere;

with tufts of pale creamy hairs above wing roots; shoulders pale reddish

grey with brown hair tufts ; sides black, with grey tomentum and dense tufts

of long, hoar}- white hairs; scutellum black with similar erect hairs to dorsum

and with a fringe of pale golden pubescence. Abdomen black, segmentations

reddish brown, the lateral margins and base of second segment similarly

coloured ; densely covered with brownish grey tomentum and with traces of

de])ressed golden pubescence. Venter black with light reddish brown seg-

mentations, clothed with grey tomentum and with long erect pale creamy

pubescent hairs. Legs with femora dark, tibiae yellowish brown, infuscate
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towards apex and tarsi dark ; femora with lont;- pale pubescence, posterior

tibiae with heavy fringe of white hairs along outer side; wings whitish, veins

pale brown, appendix present. Long.: 13 mm.; width of head, 5 mm.; wing.

12 mm.

Hab. S.A., Pt. Lincoln, Denial Bay.

A distinct species from any known to me. and separable from most of the

described species by the posterior tibiae being fringed with white hairs. T.

robiislus Taylor has similar white hairs on the posterior tibiae, but judging from

the description has distinct thoracic ornamentation ; the curious meal-like tomen-

tum on the abdomen is also characteristic. There is another species before me

doubtfully identified as T. acutipalpis Macq., which has a white fringe of hairs,

but it differs widely in general appearance, thoracic markings and size. The

wings, though quite transparent, ha\-e a distinctly white appearance. Two

other specimens in the collection perhaps represent a variety of this species.

9 Face, cheeks, and subcallus vellnwish brown with pale creamy tomentum

and ])ubescence; palpi light yellow; antennae with two first joints and base of

third reddish brown. Forehead yellowish Iirown witli light creamy tomentum

and dark pubescence, callus pale vellnwish brown without extension. Eyes very

densely hairy. Thorax similar luit more evidently clothed with decumbent

golden pubescence. .Abdomen with moderately dense decumbent black pubes-

cence and pale creamy pubescence along the segmentations and forming a series

of median spots on the second to sixth segments. Legs as in type but posterior

tibial fringe with dark hairs intermingled with the white. Wings as in type.

Long. : 15 mm.

Hab. S.A. (A. P. Burgess), Alt. Pleasant, in scrub (J- G. O. Tepper,

S.I 1.86).

The Mt. Pleasant specimen is more abraded than the other, and in general

appearance approximates closer to the type, but the black hairs predominate in

the tibial fringe. Larger series may shew that these specimens are entitled to

specific rank.

A specimen from Perth. Western .Xustralia, appears to belong to the same

species as the var. ?. it differs in being somewhat darker, particularly the sides of

the second abdominal segment.

TABANUS DIXONI Ferg. S.A., Mt. Lofty, Modbury,

BASSII Ferg. S.A., Coorong, Robe.

PSEUOOBASALIS Taylor. S.A., Yeelanna, Kangaroo L:

W.A.. Kuminin. The Yeelanna specimens were somewhat
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doubtfully identified by Miss Ricardo (-) as T. nemopunctatus

Ric. but Miss Ricardo overlooked the hairy eyes. Specimens

were compared witli Taylor's type in the Australian Museum.

TABANUS VETUSTUS \\alk. S.A.. Pt. Elliot, Coorong, Adelaide, Robe,

luicla. Kanganiu 1.: T. Specimens from Kingston, Robe,

Coorong and Corney Pt. possibly represent a variety, but are

not in good enough condition for certain naming.

(2) Ricardo, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist. (S), xi.x. p. 218, 1917.





On AUSTRALIAN COLEOPTERA.
Bv ARTHUR M. LEA, F.E.S., Kmomoloi.ist, S.A. MubUM.

PART III.

Family CHRYSOMELIDAE.

DITROPIDUS.

In point of nuniljcrs this genus is second only to Paropsis in the Australian

Chrysomelidae. To enable the species here described to be more readily idenlitied

iJiey have been divided into groups, according to their clothing and colours.

I'rothorax and Elvtka pubescent.

DITROPIDUS GIBBICOLLIS sp. nov.

d Coppery or coppery bronze, elytra usually slightly brighter than pro-

thorax; labruni and basal half of antennae obscurely reddish. Moderately clothed

with white pubescence, sparser on middle of pronotum than elsewhere.

Head shagreened, and with fairly dense, partially concealed punctures ; with

a rather feeble median line. Eyes moderately separated. Prothorax scarcely

twice as wide as the median length, gibbous in front, vaguely depressed near

base, shagreened; with dense and rather small elongated punctures in middle,

becoming larger and more rounded on sides. Elytra subquadrate, with deep and

well defined striae on the sides, shallower but with distinct punctures elsewhere,

the interstices shagreened and finely punctate. Legs rather short ; front tibiae

rather thin. Length { d $ ), i-2 '25 mm.

9 Differs in being rather more robust, club .somewhat smaller, legs slightly

shorter, and in the abdomen.

Hab. South Australia: Mount Lofty (S. H. Curnow and A. H. Elston).

Type, I. 10956.

The under surface sometimes has a bluish or greenish gloss; on some females

the elytra are almost of a brassy purple: on two (of the nine) specimens before

me there is a vivid blue sp(.it between the eyes. The distance between the eyes is

about the length of the basal joint of the antennae in the male, slightly more in the

female; from the sides the hind angles of the prothorax are seen to be slightly

obtuse. It is a compact species, and almost the smallest pubescent member of
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the genus; it is near D. coimiiis. l)Ut slightly smaller, prothorax not quite so

gibbous, and the discal striae are shallower, although the lateral ones are quite

as deep; the legs are also darker; from D. intoiisus it differs in being smaller, the

prothorax more gibbous and with line sculpture very dift"erent, and the legs

entirely dark.

DITROPIDUS DISCICOLLIS sp. nov.

<S Brassy, under surface with a slight greenish gloss, labrum and basal

half of antennae reddish, parts of tibiae obscurely diluted with red. Moderately

clothed with white pubescence, sparser on middle of pronotum than elsewhere.

Head with rather dense punctures, becoming coarse on clypeus, with a

rather wide median line. Eyes separated slightly more than the length of basal

joint of antennae. Prothorax scarcely twice as wide as the median length, some-

what gibbous in front, feebly depressed on each side near base ; with fairly

numerous minute punctures in middle, becoming larger on sides and apex.

Elytra subquadrate, shagreened throughout ; striae deep and well defined on

sides, feeble but with fairly distinct punctures elsewhere ; interstices with small

asperate punctures. Leys not very long and (for the genus) rather thin. Length,

2 -25 mm.

Hab. South Australia: Ab.iunt Lofty (S. II. Curnow). Type (unique), L

io<)57-

Structurally close to the preceding species, but the jirothorax not shagreened,

and the punctures on its middle smaller and quite round ; the median line on the

head is also deeper and wider.

Prothorax inibescent, Ei,>tk.\ glabrous.

DITROPIDUS CUPRICOLLIS sp. nov.

S Bronzy, prothorax coppery bronze, labrum palpi and parts of antennae

and of legs flavous. Head, prothorax, under-surface, and legs with white

pubescence.

Head with crowded and rather small punctures. Eyes separated the width

of front of clypeus, Prothorax about twice as wide as the median length ; punc-

tures small and not very dense. lilytra slightly narrowed posteriorly: with

rows of fairlv large punctures, becoming larger and set in deep striae at the sides

;

interstices very feebly rugose. Front leys slightly longer than hind ones. Length,

3 "4 mm.

Hab. South Australia: Morgan (A. M. Lea). Type (unique), 1. 10892.
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In general appearance, except that it is somewhat more oblong, and that the

elvtral punctures are not quite so coarse, it is much like the female of u.

crOiSsipes; the size is slightly greater than that of D. cribripennis, but the pro-

thoracic punctures are very much finer, and the elytral ones, although strong,

are also very much finer than on that species ; the outlines are much as on D.

gymnnpterus, but the elytra are not shagreened and are otherwise very different

;

the finer sculpture of the elytra of D. pubicoHis is also very different. The joints

of the club are wholly or partly blackish, the tarsi, base of tibiae and parts of

femora (almost the entire hind ones) are also more or less blackish. There is

a feeble median carina in a feeble depression on the head, but both are indistinct

from most directions ; from above the hind angles of the prothorax appear to be

acute and the front ones rounded off, but from the sides the hind ones are seen

to be rectangular and the front ones slightly acute.

DITROPIDUS MODICUS sp, nov.

d Bronzy; labrum, basal half of antennae (the club blackish), and legs

(the tarsi blackish j flavous. Head, prothorax, under-surface, and legs with white

pubescence.

Head with dense and small punctures, becoming larger on clypeus ; with a

feeble median line. Eyes separated about the width of base of clypeus.

Prothorax about twice as wide as the median length, sides evenly rounded; with

well-defined but not large punctures, denser on sides than in middle. Elytra

about as long as the basal width ; with rows of rather large punctures, on the sides

set in well-defined striae ; interstices with sparse and minute punctures. Front

legs slightly longer than hind ones. Length, 2 mm.
Hab. Queensland: Bowen (Aug. Simson's jW., ). Type (unique), I.

1 0978.

A minute species in general appearance like a very small specimen of D.

cribripennis, but punctures much smaller, and general outlines less oblong; from
the description of D. albertisi, it differs in having a coppery glass, without a trace

of blue, and in its entirely pale femora and tibiae, except for a very slight

genicular infuscation.

DITROPIDUS GLOBULUS sp. nov.

S Bronzy; labrum, antennae (club infuscated), palpi and most of legs

somewhat flavous. Head, prothora.x, under-surface and legs, with fairly dense,

wJiite pubescence.
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head with dense and fairly strong punctures ; with a feeble median line.

Eyes rather close together. Frothorax rather more than twice as wide as the

median length, sides strongly rounded; with numerous small subaciculate punc-

tures, becoming dense on sides, where also the surface is shagreened. Elytra

scarcely as long as the basal width, sides gently rounded; with rows of small

punctures, becoming larger and set in distinct striae on the sides ; interstices

faint! V wrinkled (almost shagreenedj. J^cys rather stout, front ones slightly

longer than the hind ones. Length ( d $ ), 275-3 ^i^i-

d Differs in being slightly more robust, club slightly thinner, front and hind

legs of equal length, and in the abdomen.

Hab. Australia (old collection). Type, I.10961.

A globular species in size and outlines almost exactly as in D. intousiis, but

the elytra glabrous ; the eyes are also closer together, those of the female of the

present species being the same distance apart as in the male of that species ; the

distance between them on the present species is about equal to the length of the

basal joint in the male, to the two basal joints in the female. Un the male (there

is one of each sex in the Museum ) the tarsi knees and almost the entire hind

femora are infuscated, on the female the pale parts are darker and the dark

parts are more extended, on the female also the prothorax has a slight purplish

gloss. On the male the pubescence of the pronotum is confined to the sides and

apex, on the female it is more extended, but each has probably been slightly

abraded.

DITROPIDUS FLAVIPENNIS sp. nov.

(S Bronzy; labruni. basal half of antennae, palpi, elytra (extreme base and

suture slightly infuscated) and legs flavous. Head, prothorax. under-surface and

legs, with white pubescence.

Head with fairly dense and strong punctures, becoming stronger on clypeus

;

the latter with its posterior suture well-defined. Eyes widely separated.

Prothorax about twice as wide as the median length
; punctures of moderate size,

but not crowded. Elytra moderately long, slightly narrowed posteriorly; with

rows of distinct but not very large punctures, set in striae on the sides ; interstices

with minute punctures. Length, 2 75 mm.
Hab. South Australia: Oodnadatta ( Blackburn's collection). Type (uniiiue).

L 4429.

A subobl(3ng species with eyes separated fully the width of clypeus and

flavous elvtra. The scutellar lobe is scarcely visil)ly notched, but that would not

appear suftncient to refer the species to Bitcharis. The type is a male, as

although it I'as a subapical impression on the abdomen, it is shallow and not
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circular: the tip of the pygidium. linwever, is not brought forward, and the front

legs are not longer than the hind ones; characters usually confined to females in

the genus.

Since the above was written two females (from Alexandria in the Northern

Territory) belonging to the British Museum have been examined, and these

dit'fer from the type in being somewhat larger, and with the apical fovea of the

abdomen normally large and round.

DITROPIDUS STRIATUS sp. nov.

9 Red, flavous and black. Head, pmthorax, under-surface and legs, with

white and not very dense pubescence.

Head large and almost vertical : with dense and sharply-defined punctures,

becoming crowded in front. .Eyes widely separated. Prothora.r not twice as wide

as the median length, front slightly produced and overhanging head, with a

feeble depression near base : with dense and sharply defined punctures, becoming

crowded on sides. ScutcUiiin small. Elytra moderately long; with fairly large

jnmctures, irregular on an elongated triangular space behind scutellum, and on the

dilated sides near shoulders, elsewhere set in deep striae : interstices convex and

with minute punctures. Ahdnmcn with a large, round, deep, apical fovea

:

punctures of pygidium much as on pronotum. T.cfis short. Length, 4 '23 mm.
Hah. ^^^estern .Australia: Boulder ( \. Bethune). Tvpe funicjue), T. 4304.

.\s the scutellar lobe is notched, the club five-jointed with the joints rather

short and wide and the intercoxal process of presternum wider than long, with

its posterior end gently incurved, this species can only be referred to Ditropldus.

although it looks out of place in that genus ; at a glance it appears close to

Prasonotus latibasis, but that species has the prosternal process longer than wide,

and its end deeply incurved. The head and pmthorax are of a rather deep red,

the elytra are flavons, with a very narrow black basal edging, the basal space is

red with six black spots f including one on each shoulder"), giving it a fasciated

appearance, there is a conspicuous black and reddish zigzag fascia at the apical

third : the metasternum, four basal segments of abdomen, and the femora are

deeply infuscated or black, the club is slightly infuscated. There are ten strong

striae on each elytron.

Prothorax and El'itr.\ glabrous.

A, Elytra not entirely dark.

DITROPIDUS CRIBRICOLLIS sp. nov.

d Coppery, with a greenish gloss: elytra flavous, with a coppery-green

gloss, becoming very pronounced towards base ; labrum, legs and abdomen (except
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liasal segment ) flavous, Under-surface and legs rather sparsely clothed, head

still more sparsely.

Head with dense and sharply defined punctures, becoming longitudinally

confluent about base. Eyes very widely separated. Prothorax about twice as wide

as the median length, base not one-fourth wider than apex ; with dense and fairly

large punctures, becoming crowded nn sides. Elytra (for the genus) moderately

long; with rows of rather large punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly, but on

the sides larger and set in distinct striae. Lc</s moderately long, front pair longer

than hind ones. Length ( rj <$ ) .
2 -5-2 '8 mm.

9 nitifers in being more robust, less of elytra dark, and the gloss more

purplish than green ; abdomen entirely pale, with a large, round, deep, apical

fovea ; and the front legs no longer than the hind ones.

Hah. Australia (old collection). Type, I. 10962.

A rather narrow species, with decidedly coarser punctures than usual. The

head of the female is badly broken, and the antennae of the male, except the

basal joints (which are flavous), are missing.

DITROPIDUS VARIICOLLIS sp. nov.

d Head ("muzzle excepted), prothorax (sides narrowly excepted), scutel-

lum, and extreme base of elytra, dark coppery-green or bronze; elytra flavous,

with a few obscurely infuscated spots ; metasternum, part of prosternum, and most

of abdomen, blackish ; rest of under-surface reddish or flavous ; legs flavous. the

tarsi infuscated ; antennae flavous, the club infuscated. Under-surface and legs

sparsely clothed, the head almost glabrous.

Head finely shagreened, and with fairly dense small punctures : median line

feeble. Eyes widely separated. Prothorax slightly more than twice as wide as

the median length, finely shagreened ; with small hut fairly dense punctures in

middle, the sides densely and finely strigose. Elytra not much longer than wide

;

with series of small, but sharply defined punctures, becoming larger and set in

fairly deep striae on the sides ; interstices with very minute punctures. Length

{6 9 ),
2 -25-2 -5 mm.

9 Dififers in being slightly more robust, prothorax dark only at extreme

base and for a semi-circular space at apex, under-surface (except for some nar-

row sutural parts) entirely reddish, and in the abdomen.

Hab. South Australia: Port Lincoln (old collection). Mount Lofty (R. J.

P.urton), .Adelaide (.\. M. Lea). Type, T. 4431.

A beautiful species; the elvtra are suggestive of those of D. cornutus. but

the head of the male is utterly difi^erent. and the pronotum is distinctly strigose on
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the sides; on D. u'ujricoUis the proiiotum is densely strigose throughout, and the

eyes are larger and less widely separated. The seriate punctures on the elytra are

infuscated. and so for small ones, are unusually distinct. On the male the clypeus

and lahrum are rather obscurely flavous. but on the females these parts are of a

rather bright red. and the red extends as a triangle to half-way between the eyes

;

<in the male the flavous [jarts of the pronotum are rather obscure and strictly

lateral : on the female its pale portion is more reddish, and extends from side to

side and to the front angles, leaving a semicircular dark apical space, differing

in extent on the two specimens before me ; on the elytra of the female the infusca-

tions are better defined than on the male, and on each the most conspicuous one is

an oblong spot in the centre of the disc, between the third and fourth rows of

punctures.

DITROPIDUS NIGRIBASIS sp. nov.

d' Reddish, liasal half (more or less) of head and club infuscated; elytra

flavous. a narrow basal erlging (common to the prothorax and scutellimi) black,

tarsi infuscated. t'nder-surface and legs sparsely clothed, the head still more

sparsely.

Head shagreened and with small dense punctures ; median line feeble. Eyes

widely separated. Prothorax more than twice as wide as the median length ;

with small dense punctures in middle, the sides densely strigose. Elytra with

rows of rather small but distinct punctures, on the sides set in rather deep striae.

Length {6 9 ) . 2-2 -25 mm.

9 Differs in being slightly more robust, antennae somewhat thinner, eyes

more distant, prothorax slightly longer, elytra less narrowed posteriorly, legs

somewhat shorter and in the abdomen.

Hab. .Vustralia (Blackburn's collection); \^'estern Australia: Swan River

(A. M. Lea). Type. I. 10971.

A small pale species, which difl^ers from the description of D. fulviis in

having the head not glabrous, the prothorax redder than the elytra, and the tarsi

infuscated. It is allied to D. nigricollis. but differs in having longer antennae,

pronotum with distinct punctures about middle, instead of strigose throughout,

and under-surface with no part black. From the preceding species, to which it is

structurally very close, it differs in having the prothorax entirely red, except

for the basal edging (on one male, however, there is a slight discal infuscation).

\vith the strigae of the sides more extended, the elytra without infuscated spots,

and the under-surface of the male nn darker than that of the female. The muzzle

is paler than the base of the head, but the shades of colour gradually change ; the

abdominal fovea of the female is unusually large. The antennae are somewhat
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longer tlian is usual in the genus, but as the joints of the club are not very lax,

and the prothorax is glabrous, it was not referred to Elaphodes.

DITROPIDUS NIGRIVENTRIS sp. nov.

Flavous, elvtra slightly paler than pmthorax, metastennim and abdomen

black, base and suture (both very narrowly) of elytra, scutellum and club infus-

cated. Under-surface and legs sparsely pubescent.

Head with rather sharply defined punctures ; median line feeble. Eyes large

and close together. Prothorax more than twice as wide as the median length,

somewhat gibbous in front, with a rather shallow depression on each side

obliquely directed from .scutellar lobe to front angle (but touching neither) : with

rather sparse and distinct, but small punctures in middle, becoming larger and

more numerous on sides. H!\tni moderately long; with rows of rather large, deep

jiunctures, on tlie sides set in rather deep striae. Length, 2-2 -25 mm.

Hn/'. .South .\ustralia: Leigh Creek ('Blackburn's collection). Type, L

T0974.

T am satisfied that the two specimens before me belong to but one species,

they both have the abdomen foveate at the apex, although the fovea seems too

small and shallow for a female, the abdomen is not depressed in the middle,

however, and in consequence the tip of the pygidium is not brought forward, this

being tv])ical of females ; the front legs are not longer than the hind legs (on a few

species the legs are not sexuallv \-ariablc in length) : but the distance between the

eves of the type is slightly less than the length of the basal joint of the antennae,

on the second specimen it is slightly more than the length of that joint, the differ-

ence is not great, but it is at once apparent on the specimens, gummed side by

side on a card, and is accompanied by a difference in size of the eyes. The

difference may be varietal : if sexual, the type must be a male, and the other

specimen a female.

DITROPIDUS LONGUS sp. nov.

d Flavous, two spots on prothorax, scutellum, suture ("very narrowly)

base and a transverse post-median fascia ('sometimes broken up into spots) on

elytra black ; second to fourth segments of abdomen and base of pygidium more

or less deeply infuscated or blackish, club and tarsi feebly, if at all, infuscated.

Under-surface and legs with sparse, white pubescence, head still more sparsely

clothed.

Head with dense, sharply defined punctures of nroderate size, becoming

larger on clypcus; median line very feeble, Eyes very widely separated. Pro-
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thorax at Ijasc about once and one half as wide as the median length, at apex

less than the median length, sides obliquely narrowed from base to apex; with

dense and sharply defined punctures of moderate size, becoming denser and

larger on sides. Elytra ( for the genus) rather long, sides obliquely decreasing to

apex ; with rows of moderately large punctures, at the sides and apex set in

rather deep striae ; interstices with sparse and small punctures. Front legs slightly

longer than the hind ones, basal joint of front tarsi somewhat produced on one

side. Length ( 6 ^ ), -'5-3 mm.

9 Differs in being more robust, eyes slightly more distant, antennae thinner,

elytra less narrowed posteriorly, abdomen more convex and with a large apical

fovea, and front legs no longer than the hind ones, with the basal joint of tarsi

smaller and not lop-sided.

Hab. Western Australia; Cue (H. W. Brown). Type, L 4421.

.An elongate species, with longer prothorax than usual, but the five-jointed

club, incurved end of prosternal process, and minute scutellum indicate that it

should be referred to Ditropidus; the scutellar lobe is notched, but the notch is

very feeble. The elytral markings are somewhat suggestive of D. tarsatus, but

the prothorax and tarsi do not agree with the description of that species. The

flavous portion of the elytra, and the legs, are slightly paler than the pale parts

of the prothorax and under-surface. On the males the spots on the prothorax

are placed at the apical third, are rounded and each is scarcely "bigger than an

eye; on the females they are much larger and transverse, almost touching the

sides, and on one are connected across part of the middle ; the dark markings at

the base of the elytra are irregular, Init little more than a basal edging; the post-

median fascia is not exactly alike on any two of the eight specimens under

examination, on one it touc'.ies the sides, on another it consists of hardly more

than a rather narrow transverse infuscation. crossing the suture for a short

distance, with a spot between each end and the margin; on one specimen the

median portion is connected with the left spot, but not with the right ; but it

usually has a zigzag appearance; the infuscations of the abdomen (including the

pygidium) are more pronounced on the males than on the females. The front

and hind angles of the prothorax, as viewed from the sides, are seen to be rectan-

gular, but from above the front ones seem to be rounded ofl:, and the hind ones

acute, and even to slightly embrace the shoulders. Owing to "waterlogging" the

>eriate punctures on the elytra, when viewed from above, appear to be of great

size, even wider than the interstices, but from oblique directions they are seen to

be only about one-third, or one-fourth, the width of the interstices.
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DITROPIDUS LONGIPES sp. nov.

(S Flavous, claws and trochanters black, scutellum, extreme base of elytra,

and parts of club infuscated. Under-surface and legs with sparse, white pubes-

cence, head still more sparsely clothed.

Head with dense and rather coarse punctures ; median line shallow and rather

wide. Eyes very widely separated. Protliora.v at base not quite twice as wide as

the median length
;
punctures in middle as large as on head, but not so dense,

becoming larger and denser on sides. Elytra obliquely narrowed posteriorly.; with

rows of fairly large punctures, becoming larger and set in strong striae on the

sides, interstices with very minute punctures. Front legs much longer than hind

ones. Length ( c? 9 ) . 2 5-3 mm.

9 Differs in having the prothorax shorter, elytra less narrowed posteriorly,

front legs no longer than the hind ones, and in the abdomen.

Hob. South Australia: Leigh Creek (Blackburn's collection). Type, L

10976.

The general outlines are somewhat as on the preceding species, but the front

legs of the male are decidedly longer than on that species, or on any other of the

genus before me, their great length is due primarily to the tibiae, but the femora

and tibiae are also longer than those of the other legs. The black trochanters

and claws give the legs a rather curious appearance.

A female from Oodnadatta probably belongs to the species, it differs from

the typical female in being somewhat larger, and in having the metasternal

episterna infuscated.

DITROPIDUS BASICEPS sp. nov.

d Flavous ; base of head, scutellum, extreme base and suture of elvtra,

metasternum and abdomen black, club infuscated. Under-surface and legs with

sparse, white pubescence.

Head with fairly dense, sharply defined punctures; median line lightly

impressed. Eyes rather widely separated. Prothorax at apex about as wide as

the median length ; with rather numerous and sharply-defined, but small punc-

tures, somewhat denser but scarcely larger on sides than elsewhere. Elytra

obliquely narrowed posteriorly : with rows of rather small punctures, becoming

large and set in deep striae on the sides : interstices impunctate or almost so. Front

Icf/s slightly longer than hind ones. Length ( d $ ). 2 '2^2 -5 mm.

9 Differs in having the prothorax somewhat shorter, elytra less narrowed

posteriorly, front legs no longer than the hind ones, and abdomen with a large

apical fovea.

^
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Hab. South Australia: Oodnadatta, Quorn (Blackburn's collection). Type,

I.

On the male there is a small and slight infuscation, starting at the suture,

at the apical third of the elytra ; on the female the infuscation is extended so as

to occupy the whole of the apical third; the female also has some feeble pro-

thoracic infuscations. The distance between the eyes of the female is slightly

less than the greatest width of the clypeus, and slightly more than in the male.

In some respects the species is close to the description of D. obtusus, but the head

is dark at the base, and the elytra are without distinct punctures on the interstices

;

their seriate punctures are rather small, but, owing to waterlogging, they appear

to be as wide as the interstices on the male, and almost as wide on the female,

their true sizes are apparent from oljlique directions. It approaches some of the

smaller and narrower forms of D. dcwisi, but the intercoxal process of the pro-

sternum is much less conspicuously notched, being in fact almost truncated ; from

the smaller specimens of D. scrcnits, to some of which it is very close in appear-

ance, it may be distinguished by the eyes; those of the male being scarcely as

close together as those of the female of that species ; the prothoracic punctures,

although small, are also more distinct.

DITROPIDUS APICIPENNIS sp. nov.

d Reddish flavous ; scutellum, extreme base, shoulders, suture and apical

half (or lessj of elytra, abdomen and part of metasternum black; club, tarsi,

middle knees, and almost the entire hind legs, more or less deeply infuscated, or

blackish, linder-surface and legs sparsely clothed.

Head with fairly dense, sharply defined, but asperate punctures; median line

slightly impressed. Eyes widely separated. Protlwra.v more than twice as wide

as the median length; with very small, dense punctures. Elytra at base slightly

wider than long, sides obliquely narrowed to apex; with series of small punc-

tures, becoming larger and set in distinct striae at the sides ; interstices with very

minute punctures, the outer one on each elytron dilated at the apex, and not

continuing the general convexity. Front tibiae slightly longer and thinner than

the hind ones. Length { d ? ), 3 '25-4 mm.

Hab. \'ictoria: Sea Lake (J. C. Goudiej ; South Australia: Murray River

t H. S. Cope and A. H. Elston), Moonta (Blackburn's collection). Type, i. 4432.

.\n unusually wide species, the specimens of which at one time I was inclined

to regard as representing a large, wide, and distinct variety of D. davisi, but the

elytral tips are essentially ditiferent, the marginal interstice of each being dilated
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and not continuing the general convexity (as on that speciesj but directed

obliquely outwards; the tips being alike on the nine specimens (including the

varieties described below) under examination. I know of no other species having

similar tips. The intercoxal process of the prosternum is less deeply notched than

on 1>. daz'isi and in places is transversely strigose. On some females the pro-

thoracic punctures are so small and close together that the surface appears almost

shagreened : the seriate punctures on the elytra are really unusually small, but

owing to waterlogging appear to be almost or quite as wide as the interstices.

From above the front angles of the prothorax appear to be widely rounded off,

but they are really rectangular. (Jn several females the base of the abdomen is

reddish. A femak, from Kalgoorlie (F. H. du Boulay), has the elytra reddish,

except for very narrow, black, basal, sutural and apical edgings, its metasternum,

base of abdomen, and legs (except tarsi) are also reddish. A male, from Murray

Bridge, has the elytra ( except that the basal third is obscurely diluted with red)

and metasternum black.

DITROPIDUS MARGINIPENNIS sp. nov.

9 Bronzy; clypeus. labrum, basal half of antennae, palpi, sides and apex

of elytra, umler-surface (part of abdomen infuscated), and legs (tarsi infus-

cated) flavous. Under-surface and legs with sparse, white pubescence, head

almost glabrous.

Head witli dense and small punctures, many of which are obliquely con-

fluent : median line rather wide but feeble. Eyes widely separated. Prothorax

at base about twice as wide as the median length ; with numerous small, btit

rather sharply defined punctures, becoming somewhat denser on sides. Elytra

suboblong ; with rows of fairly large punctures, on the sides set in deep striae.

Abdomen with a large, round, deep, apical fovea. Length. 3-3'25 mm.
//a&.South Australia: Mount Lofty (J. G. (). Tepperj. Type, L 4445.

A second specimen differs from the type in having the pale portion of the

head extended as a triangle almost to the base, the prothorax with a small spot

(jn the scutellar lobe, and an oblique vitta on each side of the base reddish, and

less of the abdomen infuscated. At first glance the species appears fairly close

to D. apiciftavus, but the pale portion of the elytra extends to the base on each

side, the sterna are also entirely pale, and there are slight dift'erences in the head

and |)rothorax ; D. xantluuus is a less oblong species, with sides of prothorax

densely strigose. The sides and apex of the prothorax. from above, appear to

form a perfect semicircle.

N
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B. Elytra entireh- dark, ruciTiioRAx nut dark (no representative herein

described )

.

C. Elytra and Pkotikirax entirely dark.

DITROPIDUS MAJORINUS sp. nov.

d Bronzy; labrnm, antennae (club infuscated), palpi, and legs (tarsi and

knees infuscated) red. Head, under-surface. and legs with white pubescence.

Head rather coarsely shagreened, with a wide and shallow median line. Eyes

separated about the length of three basal joints of antennae. Protliora.v at base

al)out twice as wide as the median length, sides strongly rounded, hind angles

sliglilly embracing shoulders, scutellar lobe obliquely upturned and very feebly

notched ; with small and fairlv dense punctures, becoming aciculate on

sides, and to a slight extent about middle of apex. Elytra about as long

as wide; with rows of rather large punctures, becoming larger and set in

moderate striae on the sides ; interstices with small dense, rugulose punctures

(almost shagreened). Lcijs rather stout; hind tibiae rather narrow at base,

moderately curved, with the apical two-fifths dilated, and parallel sided almost to

ajiex. Length, ,^5-4 muL

Hah. South Au,stralia; Mount Lofty (S. H. Curnow). Type, L 10989.

,\t first glance fairly close to D. concolnr. but jaws of male much less power-

ful, legs stouter and red, etc. ; from some directions the dilated part of the hind

tibiae appears to commence suddenly. Of the specimens before me one has a dark

green gloss on the whole of the upper-surface, and the other has a vague purplish

gloss on the elytra.

DITROPIDUS GLOSSATUS sp. nov.

(J C(^pperv-bronze. labi-nm. antcnn.ic ( clu1) infuscated). palpi, legs (tarsi

and knees infuscated) reddish. Head, under-surface, and legs with white

pubescence.

Head with dense and rather small, subasjierate punctures; median line shal-

low. Eves moderately distant. Protliorax at apex about as wide as the median

length, sides strongly rounded; with fairly dense and sharply defined, but not

\-erv large, punctures in middle, becoming larger and more crowded on sides.

F.lytra \er\- little longer than the basal width, sides rather strongly narrowed

posteriorly; with rciws of fairlv large ])unctures, becoming larger and set in deep

striae on the '^ides ; interstices finely shagreened or with minute dense punctures,

l.ei/s rather stout. Length {6 ? I, 3-,V-5 mni'
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9 Differs in being more robust, elytra less narrowed posteriorly, legs

somewhat shorter and thinner, abdomen larger, more convex, and with a large,

round, deep, apical fovea.

Hab. South Australia; Port Lincoln (Blackburn's collection), Mount Lofty,

Ardrossan (J. G. O. Tepper), Lucindale (B. A. Feuerheerdt and A. M. Lea);

Victoria; Coromby, on Acacia farina in January (Tepper), Diamond Creek in

March (Aug. Simson ) ; Tasmania; Georgetown (Simson). Type. L 10988.

At first glance like a small specimen of the preceding species, but prothorax and

elytra wider at their junction; prothorax with denser and more sharply defined

punctures, and not at all strigose ; the colours are somewhat as in D. ochropns,

hut the eyes are clo.ser together, the body is wider, and the punctures are much

coarser. The labrum (as on many other species) appears as a bright red protrud-

ing tongue ; the red of the legs is sometimes rather dingy ; on some specimens the

coppery gloss is more pronovmced than on others, on an occasional female the

upper-surface has a slight purplish gloss, one female (from Diamond Creek) has

the prothorax, except for the front corners, and elytra, of an almost purplish-

blue. The hind tibiae of the male are rather wide at the apex, but the increase in

width is quite regular : on the male the distance between the eves is about equal to

the length of the basal joint of the antennae, on the female it is about one-fourth

more.

Vars.f A male from Northern Queensland (Blackburn's collection) may
represent a variety; it differs in having the eyes a trifle more distant (half-way

between those of the sexes of the typical form), the elytra of a very deep violet-

l)lue. and the legs entirely dark. Sexes from New South Wales (Barabba and

Sydney, Dr. E. W. Ferguson, and Mount Victoria, A. M. Lea) are intermediate

between the Queensland and typical specimens, their legs at first glance appear

l)lack. but are really obscurely diluted with red, and the eyes are almost as on the

types.

DITROPIDUS MACROPS sp. nov.

(? Coppery-bronze: labrum, antennae (club sliglitl\- infuscated) palpi and

legs (knees and tarsi infuscated) of a rather dingy red, or reddish-flavous. Head.

under-surface, and legs with white pubescence.

Head with rather small punctures ; median line slightly impressed. Eyes

close together. Prothorax at apex about as wide as the median length, sides

strongly rounded ; with rather small but sharply defined punctures in middle,

becoming larger and more crowded on sides. Elytra suboblong ; with rows of

fairly large punctures, becoming larger and set in deep striae on the sides. Abdo-
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men sloping to base and apex, with a shallow depression on the apical segment.

Lrgs moderately stmit. front ones slightly longer than hind ones. I^ength, 2-2 "5

mm.

Hab. Australia (old collection): .South .Australia: Port Lincoln (Black-

burn's collection). Type. I. 1085 1.

The abdomen of each specimen has a shallow rounded depression, birt it is

yery difYerent to the fleep foyea of undoulited females of the genus ; the abdomen

otherwise, the eves and front legs, are all typically masculine. In general appear-

ance they are like small specimens of the precefling species, but the eyes are much

closer together (less than half of the length of the basal joint of the antennae

separating them, on the males of that species they are as far apart as

the length of that joint), the elytra are also more oblong, and the abdo-

men is diiTerent. Two males from Brisbane appear to belong to the

species, hut have the upper-surface shining black, with hardly any metallic gloss,

their hind femora are also deeply infuscated. The only female I have seen, that

probably belongs to the species, differs from the males in having the eyes fully

twice as widely separated, legs somewhat shorter and thinner, the front ones no

longer than the'hind ones, and the abdomen larger and more convex, with a large,

round, deep, apical fovea.

DITROPIDUS PUNCTIPENNIS sp. nov.

c? Greenish-bronze: labrum. antennae (club infuscated) palpi and legs

(claws and hind femora lightly infuscated!. of a rather dingy flavous. Head,

under-surface, and legs with white pubescence.

Head shagreened, and with small dense punctures ; median line narrow and

distinct. Eyes close together, Prnthorax at apex about as wide as the median

length: a marginal row of distinct punctures on each side, elsewhere with sparse

and \er\ minute punctures. Elxtra not much longer than wide: with rows of

large punctures, at the sitles scarcely larger hut set in deep striae. Tibiae com-

paratively thin, the front ones slightly longer than the others. Length ( S 9 )>

2-2 '5 mm.

9 Differs in being more robu.st, with a decided coppery gloss, prothorax

shorter, elytra less narrowed posteriorly, legs shorter, the front ones no longer

than the hind ones, and abdomen larger, with a large, round, deep, apical fovea,

Hab. ^^'estern Australia: British Museum (F. du Boulav), Mullewa

(W. D. Dodd and A. M. Lea). Type, I. 10922,

In general appearance fairly close to the preceding species, and with similar

eyes, but at once distinguished by the prothorax, this at first appears to be without
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punctures; but the seriate ones on tlie elytra are above tlie average size. Tlie eyes

of the male are separated less than the length of the liasal joint of the antennae,

on the female they are separated the length of the three basal joints.

DITROPIDUS CRIBRICEPS sp. nov.

9 C(ip])crv-bronze ; parts of antennae, of ]:>al]5i. and of legs reddish.Under-

sm-face and legs moderately clothed with white [lubescence. head almost glabrous.

Head moderatelv convex, median line absent : punctures dense, sharply

defined, and not very small. Eyes widely separated. Protlwrax at apex about

as wide as the median length, sides strongly rounded ; with numerous small

]ninctures in middle, becoming larger and crowded on sides, the hind angles

substrigose. Elytra short, sides slightly rounded : with rows of rather large punc-

tures, Ijeconiing smaller posteriorlv, and on the sides set in deep striae; interstices

almost impunctate. Ahdonicu with a large, round, deep, apical fovea. Length.

2 8-3 mm.

Hah. Queensland: P.luflf (A. M. Lea). Type, L to86i.

A briefly oblong-elliptic species, somewhat like D. ochropus. but head with-

out a median line, and punctures decidedly coarser ; in build it is much like the

preceding species, but is larger, head and prothorax with more sharply defined

punctures, and eyes of female nmre distant; they are also much more distant

than on the presumed female of D. macrof^s: it is larger than the description of

D. trahratKS and is not sub-canaliculate lietween the eyes. The labrum is almost

black ; the bnsal half of the antennae on the type is pale, but on a second specimen

the upper portion of the two basal ioints is infuscated, the club is deep black on

both ; the knees, tarsi, and hind femora are more or less deeply infuscated. The

basal angles of the prothorax slightly embrace the shoulders, and are almost

spiniforni.

DITROPIDUS VIRIDITINCTUS sp. nov.

c? Black with a slight greenish gloss, labrum. basal half of antennae, palpi

and legs (knee.s and tarsi infuscated). of a more or less dingy flavous. Head,

under-surface, and legs with sparse, white pubescence.

Head with rather small and not yery dense punctures, median line shallow.

Kves widely separated. Protlwrax at apex about as wide as the median length,

somewhat .gibbous in front, sides strongly rounded; punctures yery minute.

Elytra oblong; with rows of rather large punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly,

and set in deep striae on the sides. [.e(/s moderately stout. Length. 2 -5-2 75 mm.

Hah. .South Australia; Mount Loftv (J. C. O. Tepper). Type. T. 10005.

In general appearance much like D. Diacrof^.'; and D. puuctil^ciniis on a large
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scale, but eyes of male much more distant ; from D. ochropiis it differs in being

slightly wider, less metallic, prothoracic punctures smaller, head not shagreened

and with more distinct punctures, and the legs not so brightly coloured ; from D.

striatopiiiictiitiis in being less compact, and with eyes more distant; from D.

Iciitiilus in l)eing more oblong, less metallic, prothoracic punctures smaller and

antennae shorter. The elytra are not as black as the prothorax, and about the

apex are obscurely diluted with brown: on a second specimen the punctures on

the head are slightly larger and denser than on the type, and the median line is

more distinct.

DITROPIDUS CLYPEALIS sp. nov,

d Black; clypeus, labrum, basal half of antennae, palpi and parts of legs

more or less reddish. Head, under-surface, and legs with sparse, white

pubescence.

Head with dense, fairly coarse, and sharply defined punctures ; median line

slightly impressed. Eyes separated about the length of the four apical joints of

the club. Prothorax at apex scarcely as wide as the median length, sides strongly

rounded ; with dense and rather small, but sharply defined punctures, no larger

on sides than in middle. Elytra not much longer than the basal width, sides

obliquely narrowed ; with rows of not \ery large punctures, on the sides set in

deep striae; interstices with minute punctures. Legs not very thick, the front

ones no longer than the hind ones. Length, 2-2 -5 mm.
Hub. South Australia: Port Lincoln ( F. R. Zietz and Blackburn's coUcc

tion) ; New South Wales: Sydney (G. E. Bryant). Type, L 10852.

A blacker species than the one 1 have identified as D. odczcalini and the

jirothoracic and cephalic punctures denser and more sharply defined, etc.; at first

glance it somewhat resembles /'. niacrops. but is non-metallic, eyes of male much
more distant, and punctures of head very different; these punctures are much as

on D. frontalis, D. sobriiuts, D. sciiiiimlum, and D. melasomus, but the body is

shorter, and the median line of the head is more distinct. Of the specimens from

South Australia, three have the red of the clypeus extended triangularly back-

wards for a short distance, their tibiae and front femora are reddish, another has

the clypeus black and the knees and tibiae reddish ; two, from Sydney, have the

red of the clypeus not extended backwards, and the middle as well as the front

femora reddish, the first joint of their club is slightly larger than the following

ones, but no darker tlian the preceding ones.

Var. A. Three specimens from Brisbane ( C. McGregor) and Lucindale

(A. M. Lea) differ in being larger (275-3-25 mm.) and in having the legs

entirely black, one is a male with the clypeus black, the others are females with
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the clypeus red. they differ from the male, and from males of the typical form, in

being more robust, eyes more widely separated, median line deeper, labrum

shorter, legs shorter, the front ones slightly shorter than the hind ones and

abdomen larger, more convex and with a large round, deep, apical fovea. A
female from Birchip (J. C. Goudie's No. 382). has the base of the front femora

red, and the elytral punctures smaller, but in other respects it agrees with females

of the variety.

DITROPIDUS BASIVENTRIS sp. nov.

cJ Black with a slight bronzy gloss, becoming coppery-bronze on head and

prosternum; sides of clypeus, basal half of antennae, palpi (tips excepted), and

legs (knees, tarsi and hind femora infuscated), more or less flavous. Head, under-

surface, and legs very sparsely clothed (almost glabrous).

Head shagreened and with small dense punctures. Eyes widely separated.

Prothonix at base more than twice as wide as the median length, sides strongly

rounded; with sparse and very small punctures. Elytra short; with rows of

fairly large punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly and set in deep striae on the

sides; interstices almost impunctate. Legs not very stout; front tibiae fiat, some-

what curved and slightly longer than the hind ones. Length, 2 mm.

Hab. Queensland: Longreach (A. M. Lea). Type (unique), L 10S68.

At first glance quite an ordinary looking metallic species, but the distance

l)etween the eyes is equal to the length of the three apical joints of the club, the

interocular space appears to be circularly flattened, but on close examination is

seen to be slightly concave ; the prothorax is unusually wide and almost impunc-

tate, and its sides and apex from behind appear to form a perfect semicircle ; the

punctures on the basal segment of the abdomen are rather dense and coarse.

DITROPIDUS ARMATUS, sp. nov.

d Blue; basal half of antennae reddish, the club infuscated or black. Head,

under-surface, and legs with white pubescence.

Head shagreened and with dense punctures; median line moderately Im-

pressed; clypeus with two small subtriangular elevations in middle. Eyes rather

widely separated. Prothorax about twice as wide as the median length, sides

strongly rounded; with dense and rather small punctures in middle, becoming

larger and crowded on sides, where also a few are confluent. Elytra not much

longer than basal width, sides rather strongly narrowed posteriorly ; with rows of

large punctures, on the sides set in deep striae ; interstices with small dense punc-

tures, and in jjlaces feebly wrinkled. Legs unusually thick, the front ones conspicu-
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ously longer than hind ones, and with very wide tibiae and tarsi ; femora armed.

Length ( d' $ ), 4-5 mm.

9 Diii'ers in having the head smaller, clypeus unarmed, eyes more widely

separated, punctures of upper-surface smaller, legs much shorter and thinner,

front ones no longer than the hind ones, femora unarmed and abdomen more

convex, with a large, round, deep, apical fovea.

Hab. North Western Australia (Macleay MuseumJ, King's Sound (Black-

burn's collection from W. W, Froggatt). Type, I. 4435.

A large blue species readily distinguished from all other blue ones, and the

blue variety of concolor, by the powerful armed legs of the male, and by the

armed clypeus; D. laminatus, with somewhat similar clypeus and strong (but

unarmed) legs in the male, is smaller, darker, and the male has a conspicuous

opaque patch on the side of each elytron. The tooth on each of the front femora

is not very acute, but it is quite distinct, on the middle ones it is less distinct, but

it is almost absent from the hind ones. On many specimens the blue has a violet

tinge, on the head, partly owing to the clothing and punctures, it appears duller

than elsewhere.

DITROPIDUS FOVEIVENTRIS sp. nov.

$ Black with a bronzy green gloss, elytra blackish blue, labrum and basal

half of antennae somewhat flavous, upper-surface of basal joint infuscated. Heatl,

under-surface, and legs with sparse, inconspicuous pubescence.

Head with moderately dense and sharply defined but rather small punctures

;

median line narrow at base, wide and shallow in middle. Eyes widely separated.

Prothorax more than twice as wide as the median length, sides strongly rounded

;

with a row of distinct punctures at base, but interrupted by scutellar lobe, else-

where with small, and not very dense punctures. Elytra suboblong; with rows of

narrow and, for the genus, very small punctures, becoming more distinct on the

sides, where they are set in shallow striae ; interstices with sparse and small punc-

tures. Abdomen with a very large, round, deep, apical fovea. Legs stout. Length

4 "5 mm.
Hail. South Australia: Port Lincoln (A. M. Lea). Type (unique), L

10986.

A large black oblong-elliptic species, with a bluish or greenish gloss in places

;

the seriate punctures on the elytra are much smaller than on any other large

species, and even on the sides the striae ( not including the lateral gutter which

is distinct throughout) are lightly impressed, characters which readily distinguish

the species from D. concolor, D. carbonarius, D. coelestis, D. laminatus, D. im-

pcrialis, and other large ones ; the punctures on the interstices, although small, are
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not much smaller than those in the rows, so that the discal rows from some direc-

tions appear to consist of double the usual number. At a glance it looks close to

D. labial lis. but the prothorax is non-strigose throughout. The abdominal fovea is

unusually large, and is nut margined with hairs as on the females of many species.

DITROPIDUS STRIATIPENNIS sp. nov.

9 Metallic purple, elytra dark and metallic green, legs coppery or coppery-

purple, under-surface darker, labrum and basal half of antennae (the club

infuscated) reddish. Head, under-surface, and legs with comparatively long,

white pubescence.

Head with dense but partially concealed punctures ; median line distinct.

Eyes moderatel}' distant. Prutliora.v at ape.x about as wide as the median length,

sides strongly rounded ; with dense and sharply defined but not very large punc-

tures in middle, becoming crowded and larger, but not confluent on sides. Elytra

witii sides gently rounded and narrowed posteriorly; with rows of fairly large

punctures, nearly all set in deep striae ; interstices impunctate or almost so.

Abdomen with a large, round, deep, apical fovea. Leys rather short. Length,

3-3 -25 mm.

Hab. Queensland: (jood and Thursday Islands (G. E. Bryant). Type, L

10902.

In size and outlines somewhat like /'. insiiUiris. and with prothoracic punc-

tures about the same size, but elytral sculpture very different, eyes larger and

closer together than in the female of that species, and under-surface more densely

clothed. I know of no really close ally. The prothoracic punctures frequently

ha\e a coppery glitter, as also have many on the elytra ; the elytra from some

directions appear entirely purplish : almost all their striae are deep, so that the

interstices at the summit of the apical slope are all separately convex, the only

series of punctures that are not in distinct striae are the two short ones on each

side of the suture. The distance lietween the eyes is about equal to the length of

the tliree apical joints of the club.

DITROPIDUS VENTRALIS sp. nov.

d Black, upper-surface cojjpery-bronze. six basal joints of antennae,

except upper-surface of first, reddish. Under-surface, pygidium, and legs with

sparse, whitish pubescence.

Head with fairly dense punctures at base. Eyes large and almost touching.

Prothora.v at base decidedly less than twice the median length, sides strongly

rounded: with \ery minute (scarcely \-isible I punctures, except for a few large
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ones in each (if the hind angles, and for a row in each lateral g'litter. PAytra

scarcely longer than the hasal width : with rows of large punctures, on the sides

set in deep striae: interstices scarcely visihlv iiunctate. Length, 2
'5 mm.

Hah. Northern Territory: Darwin ( ( i. F. Hill). Type. L 10909.

At first glance f|uite an ordinary looking, hriefly-ovate species, but readily

distinguished by the eyes being very close together (less than half the length of

the basal joint of antennae separating them), and the pvgidiuni produced for-

wards so as almost to touch the ba^al segment of the abdomen (these characters

no doubt are confined to the males ) : the clv|)eus is also peculiar, it is impunctate,

narrow at the base and slo])ing- downwards, with a munded surface to the dilated

apex: the only distinct punctures on the pronotum are those in the basal angles;

the scutellar lobe is unusualh- acute : the intercoxal process of the prosternum is

fully twice as wide a>-- its median (ength. and the middle of its front edge is dis-

tinctly upturned fsubdentate). The upper-surface from most directions has the

coppery-bronze appearance of so many species of the genus, but from others the

elytra, more notably on one specimen than on the other before me, appear

decidedly purple. The eyes are somewhat as in D. doriac. but that is a larger and

differently coloured species with yery different abdomen : D. palmcrstoni. from

the same locality-, is nuich the same in colour. Inn differs in the punctures, eyes,

abdomen, etc.

DITROPIDUS INDISTINCTUS sp. nov.

S Bronzy, under-surface and legs black, basal half of antennae reddish,

the club infuscated or blackish. Under-surface and legs with sparse pubescence.

Head with dense punctures only at base. Eyes large and close together.

Prothorax more than twice as wide as the median length, sides strongly rounded;

punctures yery minute. Elytra briefly suboblong; with rows of not yery large

punctures, becoming larger and set in deep striae on the sides ; interstices with

numerous yery minute punctures. Fnint lajs slightly longer than hind ones.

Length (6 ? ). 2-25-275 mm.

9 Differs in being larger and m<ire robust, prothorax shorter ("about

thrice as wide as long), elytra longer, less narrowed posteriorly, and with smaller

punctures, front legs no longer than hind ones and abdomen foveate.

Hah. South .Australia: Leigh Creek ( Rlackhunrs collection. No. 26.^8).

Ouorn (A. H. FJston) Type, L 10849.

.\ yery ordinary looking species. The prothorax, except on close examina-

tion, ap|)ears to be impunctate; the interstitial punctures of the elytra cause the

surface to appear yery feebly shagreened. The fiye females taken by Mr. Black-
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burn are all distinctly larger and more coppery than the three males, one of them

has a slight purplish gloss on the elytra: the median line of their heads is usually

quite distinct, on the males it is absent or ill-defined. The eyes are large and

rather close together in the male (although not so close as in the preceding

species), the distance between them being about equal to the length of the basal

joint of the antennae, on the female they are almost twice as distant ; on both sexes

the inter-ocular space is sparsely punctate. The outlines and general appearance

are much as in D. congemtus, but the eyes of that species, sex for sex, are about

twice as far apart, and the prothorax has more distinct punctures. D. sohrinus. also

with very similar outlines, is non-metallic; 77. quadratipcnuis is somewhat wider,

with eyes more apart, prothoracic punctures much coarser and legs longer; from

D. crihkcps it difTers in having punctures of head very different, legs entirely

dark and eyes of female much closer; at first glance it is like metallic specimens

of D. pyf/idialis, but the eyes are very different and the prothorax is non-strigose,

the latter character also distinguishes it from D. sfrigicollis.

DITROPIDUS QUADRATIPENNIS sp. nov.

(J Bronzy ; basal half of antennae reddish, the club more or less deeply

infuscated, labrum obscurely diluted with red. Under-surface and legs with sparse

pubescence, head still more sparsely clothed.

Head shagreened and with den.'-e ptmctures. more sharply defined on clypeus

than elsewhere. Eyes rather close together. Prothorax at base more than twice

the median length, sides strongly diminisjiing to apex: with fairly dense and

distinct punctures in middle, becoming coarse on sides. Elytra briefly sub-

oblong; with rows of fairly large ptmctures, on the sides set in deep striae; inter-

stices with very minute punctures. Legs moderatelv long, front ones slightly

long-er than hirid ones. Length (6 9^' ^ '6-3 mm.

9 Differs in having more sharply defined punctures on head, eyes smaller

and about one-third more apart. ]irothorax shorter, elvtra slightly longer, and

slightly less narrowed posteriorly, legs shorter and thinner, the front ones no

Idiip--!- than the hind ones, and abdomen foveate.

II ah. South Australia: T.eigh Creek and Port Lincoln (Blackburn's collec-

tion. No. 264T). .Vdela'ide (H. H. D. Griffith). Type, I. 10987,

A very compact species with eyes of the male almost as close together as on

the ]jreceding species, being but slightly more distant than the length of the

basal joint of antennae, but the two species differ in many other respects. .Some

specimens have a dark greenish gloss, others are somewhat ci^ppery. The hind

angles nf the prothorax are really slightly obtuse, hut from above thev seem

i
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conspicuously acute: there is a rather vague oblique impression (generally, how-

ever, with distinct punctures ) on each side, the two meeting or almost meeting, on

the scutellar lobe : the punctures on the disc are subject to individual variation,

thev are dense and sharply defined on several specimens, sparser and smaller on

others, but they appear to be always dense and rather coarse on the sides,

although not confluent: except for a slight diminution of the sides the elytra, of

the male, seem almost square. The outlines are much as in D. aurichalceus . but

the punctures are coarser, sides of prothc irax non-strigose, and legs not red, etc.

:

D. melasomiis has somewhat similar outlines, but is non-metallic and the punc-

tures and inter-ocular space are very different : it is somewhat like D. glossatus,

but the legs are not red. and the elytra not shagreened.

DITROPIDUS OBSCURIPENNIS sp, nov,

d Coppery or coppery-bronze, under-surface and legs black with a slight

metallic gloss, basal half of antennae reddish. Head, under-surface, and legs

with inconspicuous pubescence.

Head vaguely shagreened. and with dense, sharply defined punctures,

slightly larger on cly]:eus than elsewhere : median line rather feeble. Eyes

moderately separated. Prnthorax at base not twice a= wide as the median length,

sides strongly narrowed to apex, with a shallow hisinuate depression near base,

its middle on the scutellar lobe : with fairlv dense, sharpl)' defined punctures,

becoming larger and crowded on sides. F.lvfra oblong; with rows of rather large

punctures, on the sides set in deep striae, surface conspicuously shagreened. Legs

rather stout, front ones slightlv longer than hind ones. Length ( cJ 9 ). 2-25-2 y^
mm.

9 Differs in having the median line of the head deeper, especially' near

the base, labrum slightlv smaller, elvtra not at all narrowed till close to apex,

legs somewhat shorter, with the fmnt ,-ind hind ones of equal lengths, and abdo-

men with a large apical fovea.

Hah. South .Australia: T eigh Creek (Blackburn's collection. No, 2643).

Parachilra (K. L. .Savage). Type, I. T0845.

.Some specimens have a slight purplish gloss; the sides of the labrum are

sometimes obscurelv diluted with red. The shagreenin? of the elvtra causes the

surface to appear less polished tlian the prnthorax. their lateral interstices are

more acutely costate than is usual in the genus. The distance between the eyes of

the male is about erinal to the length of the two basal joints of antennae, in the

male it is about one-third more: on the onlv male from Leigh Creek the abdomen

at first glance appears to be without an apical impression, but from some direc-
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tions a va,s;ue circular one is visil)lc, it oulil nut. tinwever, 1ie rc-^'arded as a fovea;

hut on two males from Parachilna (which otherwise a^ree perfectly with the

tvpe) tlicre is a small hut distinct fovea, very (hfferent, however, to the large deep

one of the females.

DITROPIDUS COGNATUS sp. nov.

(^ Bronzy, labrum conspicuously red. basal half of antennae reddish, the

club infuscated or black. Head, under-surface. and legs with whitish pubescence.

Head shagreened and with fairly dense punctures, more sharply defined on

clvpeus than elsewehere : median line rather \-ac:ue. Eves moderately separated.

Prothovax at base not twice as wide as the median length, sides on apical half

stronglv rounded ; with rather dense and sharply defined, hut not very large

punctures in middle, becoming larger, denser, and frequently longitudinally con-

fluent on sides. Elytra suboblong. sides evenly narrow^ed from base : with rows of

not verv large ]nnictures. becoming larger and set in distinct striae on the sides,

interstices with ^ery small and dense punctures or slightly shagreened. Legs

rather stout, front ones longer than hind ones. Length {6 ?). 3-3 "5 mm.

9 Differs in ha\ing the median line of the head more distinct, the pro-

thorax shorter, with more evenly rounded sides, elytra less narrowed posteriorly,

legs shorter, the front ones no longer than the hind ones and the abdomen with

sparser clothing on the basal segment, and the apical one foveate.

Hah. South Australia: Peterborongli 1 Rlacklnirn's collection. No. 2639).

Murrav River (A. H. Elston and F. R. Zietz). Type, I. 10848.

The distance between the eves of the male is about equal to the length of the

three basal joints of antennae, in the female it is about one-third more ; although

there is not a distinct median line on the prothorax the punctures along its middle

are sparser and smaller than on the adjacent surface. The shagreening of the

elvtra is less conspicuous than on the preceding species, the size is considerably

larger, and the prothorax is \\-ithout a hisinnate subbasal impression ; the elytra

are longer than in D. quadratipcmiis and their surface sculpture is different, the

prothoracic punctures are longer and often confluent on the sides, although not

strigose ; 7^. iiidisfiiictus is smaller, narrower at the junction of the prothorax

and elvtra. and the former with scarcely visible instead of conspicuous punctures;

D. ci>i}(/enifu': is smaller, more distinctly coppery, labrum not conspicuously red.

and ])unctures different.

Var. A female from ^^'illianlstown (J. ^. ^. Tepper) has a decided

copperv gloss, approaching purple, on the U])per-surface. and the punctiu"es on

the sides of its i)rothorax are smaller, although elongate.

1
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DITROPIDUS PUNCTICOLLIS sp. nov.

d lUack, upper-surface witli a slit^lit bronzy gloss, basal half of antennae

(except upper-surface of first joint) obscurely diluted with red. Under-surface

and legs sparsely pubescent.

Head shagreened and with small punctures ; clypeus shining and almost

inii)unctate. Eyes rather close together. Protliora.v at the base not quite twice as

wide as the median length, sides strongly narrowed to apex ;
with very small

and inconspicuous punctures in middle, becoming coarse on sides. Elytra rather

shiirt, sides rather strongly narrowed posteriorly; with rows of rather strong

punctures, on the sides set in ileep striae, the interstices between which are costi-

forni. Front leys slightly longer than hind ones. Length ( o $ ),
2 '5-3 mm.

9 Differs in being more robust, eyes more apart, elytra less narrowed

posteriorly, front legs no longer than hind ones, abdomen larger, more convex,

more sparsely clothed on middle of basal segment, and with a large apical fovea.

Hub. New South Wales: Blue Mountains (Blackburn's collection) ; Sydney

(Dr. E. W. Ferguson). Type, I. 10911.

The labrum is sliining black, on almost all other dark species it is conspicu-

ously red, or at least with reddish sides, the antennae at first glance appear to be

entirely dark. The distance between the eyes of the male is about equal to tlie

length of the basal joint of antennae, in the female of the two basal joints. At

first glance the species apjjears decidedly close to D. [^yyidialis. but the prothorax

is non-strigose on the front angles, its sides have coarse punctures, and the inter-

ocular space is different : it is also close to P. (iiiadratiprniiis. but the prothorax

has only \ery minute punctures in the middle; in sonic respects it resembles D.

bracliysoiniis on an enlarged scale, but is less metallic with diiferent punctures,

and inter-ocular space different.

DITROPIDUS BREVIS sp. nov.

d Bronzy, under-surface of basal joint of antennae reddish. Under-

surface and legs sparsely clothed, but pubescence longer and denser on middle of

basal segment of abdomen than elsewhere.

Head shagreened and with small dense, asperate punctures; median line well-

defined. Eyes about as wide apart as the length of the three basal joints of

antennae. Protliora.v abuut twice as wide as the median length, sides strongly'

rounded; with small, elongate punctures, frequently becoming confluent on sides,

lilytra along suture less than the basal width ; with rows of rather strong punc-

tures, on the sides set in deep .'^triae ; interstices with very minute punctures.

Abdomen with a small and shallow, l)ut distinct, apical fo\ea. Let/s rather stout,

front ones distinctly longer than hind ones. Length, 3-3 25 mm.
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Hab. Northern Territory: Darwin ( G. F. Hill. No. 289). Type. I. 10860.

A short almost globular species ; from above the head is completely hidden,

tile sides and apex of the prothorax appear to form one continuous outline, and

the hind angles to be very acute, and to strongly embrace the shoulders ; but from

the sides they are seen to be much less acute, although decidedly less than right

angles. Each of the types has a small fovea on the abdomen, but the clothing of

the basal segment, the depression between that segment and the apex, and the

long front legs are decidedly masculine features. The punctures on the prothorax

are so close together, and so frequently confluent, that the sides at first glance

seem almost strigose. The shape is much as in D. palmcrstoni, and the colour is

somewhat similar, but the prothoracic and elytral punctures are very different.

DITROPIDUS GLABER sp. nov.

d Black with a vague bluish or bronzy gloss, basal half of antennae and

sides of labrum reddish. Under-surface and legs very sparsely pubescent.

Head w'ith small and fairly dense punctures at base, irregular elsewhere.

Eyes rather close together. Prothorax at base slightly more than twice the median

length, sides strongly rounded; with rather small and numerous, sharply defined

punctures, no larger on sides than in middle, but slightly denser. Elytra briefly

suboblong; with rows of rather small punctures, becoming larger on the sides,

and set in deep striae ; interstices with sparse and minute punctures. Front legs

scarcely longer than hind ones. Length ( d 9 ). 2-2
-5 mm.

9 Differs in being more robust, prothorax slightly shorter, elytra less

narrowed posteriorly, legs slightly shorter and thinner, and abdomen foveate.

Hab. New South Wales: Sydney ( W. du Boulay). Type, I. 10857.

Structurally close to D. tibialis, but liardly metallic, legs entirely dark, pro-

thoracic punctures less conspicuous, and elytra almost impunctate ; from D.

solitus it differs in having the prothoracic punctures finer, no coarser on the sides

than in the middle, seriate punctures on elytra much finer, eyes (sex for sex)

slightly more distant, and clothing of under-surface sparser, it is ev^n very

sparse on the middle of the basal segment of the abdomen of the male. On the

male the eyes are separated about the length nf the basal joint of antennae, on the

female of the three basal joints ; the median line of the head is rather vague on

both sexes, but occupies almost the whole of the inter-ocular space. On one of

the females the prothorax and head have a slight coppery gloss.

DITROPIDUS SCUTELLARIS sp. nov.

9 Coppery or coppery-bronze, labrum and basal half of antennae reddish

Under-surface and legs wMth sparse, white pubescence.

I
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Head with rather dense ])unctures at base, sparse or irregular elsewhere:

median line shallow but distinct. Eyes distant about the length of three basal

joints of antennae. Prothora.v scarcely twice as wide as the median length, sides

stnmg-ly rounded; with dense and sharply defined but not very large punctures,

Ijeconiing slightly smaller on sides. SciitcUuiii thin and rather long. Elytra

liricfl\' sulxiblong; with rows of rather small punctures, becoming larger and set

in rather deep striae on the sides; interstices with very small punctures. Abdomen

with a large, round deep apical fovea. Length, 2 23-2 5 mm.

Hab. Australia (old collection j : South Australia; Murray Bridge (J. G. O.

Tepper), Kangaroo Island (A. M. Lea). Type, L 10907.

A metallic species with unusually narrow scutellum, it is at least twice as

long as wide, and as this is a most unusual feature I have named the species,

although there are but females, 6, before me ; the upper-surface is much the

colour of D. odewaliiii. but the scutellum. legs, punctures, etc., are different; the

outlines are almost as in D. 'I'ciiiistiis ; in general appearance it is close to D.

aurkhalceus, but is slightly narrower, prothoracic punctures more sharply defined,

sides non-strigose, scutellum narrower and legs dark ; it is apparently close to D.

laetus. but differs, from the description of that species, in being larger, and in the

sculpture of the prothorax. On one specimen the clypeus, and on another the

base of the front femora, are obscurely reddish.

DITROPIDUS CONGENITUS sp. nov.

6 Coppery or coppery bronze, basal half of antennae obscurely reddish.

L'nder-surface and legs with sparse pubescence.

Head with dense, sharply defined punctures, median line rather slightly

impressed. Eyes moderately separated. Prothorax scarcely twice as wide as the

median length, sides strongly rounded; with fairly dense and sharply defined but

rather small punctures, no larger on sides than in middle. Elytra very little longer

than the basal width ; with rows of fairly large punctures, on the sides set in deep

striae ; interstices with very minute punctures. Front legs slightly longer than

hind ones. Length (d ? j,
2 -5-2 75 mm.

9 Dift'ers in being more robust, elytra less narrowed posteriorly, legs some-

what shorter, the front ones no longer than the hind ones and abdomen foveate.

Hab. South Australia; Adelaide (H. H. D. Griffith), Murray Bridge (A.

M. Lea J. Type, L 10926.

In general appearance decidedly close to the preceding species, but scutellum

much shorter (of normal size and shape) punctures of head denser and larger,

eyes of female more widely separated and labrum almost black; it differs from D.

tropicus in its decidedly coppery tone, somewhat longer form and smaller punc-
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tures ; at first glance it resembles /.'. coiicolor, on a small scale, but the jaws are

very ditiferent. The distance between the eyes of the male is almost equal to the

length of the three basal joints of antennae, in the female it is about one-third

more : on most of the specimens the hind >uture of the clypeus f ri im some direc-

tions appears t(.) be marked by a narrow shining line, but it is inconspicuous, or

invisible, from most directions.

DITROPIDUS TRIANGULIFER sp, nov.

d Black ; clypeus, labruni, a triangular space extendmg to between eyes,

and basal half of antennae flavous. Jriead, under-surface, and legs with sparse

pubescence.

Head with dense, but partiallv concealed punctures, more distinct on clypeus

than elsewhere: median line feeble. Eyes widely separated. Prutliuni.v about twic-

as wide as the median length ; with small, sharply defined and rather dense punc-

tures, no larger on sides than in middle. Lil\tra rather short, distinctly narrowed

to apex ; with rows of large punctures, on the sides set in deep striae ; interstices

with sparse and scarcely visible punctures. Front legs slightly longer than hind

ones. Length, 2 75 mm.

Hab. Queensland; Charters Towers (Blackburn's collection). Type,

I unique ) , 1. 10998.

Structurally and in general appearance close to D. viriditinctiis, but pro-

thorax with more distinct punctures, colour of head dilTerent and legs darker,

the legs are certainly not black, but they are too obscure to be regarded as more

than slightly diluted with red. the dilated sublaterobasal portion of each el^-tron is

of much the same colour.

DITROPIDUS PUNCTIVARIUS sp. nov.

d Black, upper-surface usually with a bluish or purplish gloss, labrum and

part of antennae red. Under-surfacc antl legs with very sparse pubescence.

Head rather more convex than usual ; with sharply defined punctures, sparser

between eyes than elsewhere ; median line rather feeble. Eyes widelv separated.

Prothura.v not twice as wide as the median length, sides stronglv rounded; with

fairly dense and rather small [)unctures. no larger towards sides than in middle.

Elvira, for the genus, moderately long, sides slightly narrowed posteriorly ; with

rows of fairly large punctures, on the sides set in deep striae: inter.stices with very

minute punctures. Front legs scarcely longer than hind ones. Lengtli ( d 9 )•

3-4 mm.

9 Differs in being more nilnist. head with median line much more distinct.
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eyes more apart, antennae and legs somewhat thinner, elytra less narrowed pos-

tericirlv and ahdnmen friveate.

Hob. Tasmania: Ih-hart ( l!hickl)uni's collection and A. M. Lea). Launces-

ton ( Simson's collection, Nos. 2705 and 3500 ) Type. I. 10889.

.'structurally close to D. suhacncus. hut head more convex, prothoracic punc-

tures smaller, and elytra sdmewhat longer and more parallel-sided; the outlines

are as in D. nhliUK/ifriniis. hut the legs are entirely dark, and the prothoracic

sculpture much finer; the jnmcturcs of the head vary in density, hut (except on

the varieties noted helow ) apjiear to l)e always sharply defined, the inter-ocular

space is not at all shagreened, a character at once distinguishing it from the

species known to me as /'. iiitidiiloidcs and D. ocliropiis. The upper-surface is

rarelv en!irely black, as the e]\tra at least ha\e a bluish gloss, frequently the

whole ujiper-surface is of a beautiful deep blue or purple, the purple specimens

are usually females ; the basal joint of the antennae varies from entirely pale to

entirelv dark, but usually only its upper-surface is dark, usually five, but some-

times onlv four of the following joints are pale; the hind suture of the clypeus is

usuallv l>ut not always conspicuous.

J'ars. There are no mainland specimens under examination agreeing in all

det.-iils with Tasmanian ones, but some from \'ictoria, ]\Iount Buffalo (Black-

I)urn's collection), are verv close, dififering only in having stronger punctures

between the eves and on the jjronotum. and a slight greenish gloss on the elytra.

()ne female, from \"ictoria. has the head more convex than usual, almost

inipnnctate. and the median line \erv feeble, its prothoracic and elytral punc-

tures are also smaller than usual. Three specimens from New South Wales.

.S\(lne\-. and National Park ( Lea), and P>lue Mountains (G. E. Bryant"), have the

U])per-surface shining black, without the least bluish or greenish gloss, the head

ini]nnictate. \erv convex, the median line feel)le or aljsent, and the prothoracic

;inil el\tral |iunctures as on the preceding specimen.

DITROPIDUS GAGATES sp. nov.

d Black, usually with a faint lironzy gloss; labrum and five or six basal

joints of antennae (the fir-^t usually with upper-surface infuscated) reddish.

1 lead, under-snrface and legs with sparse pubescence.

//('(((/ with dense and moderately large punctures ; median line well-defined.

F.yes rather close together. Prothora.v not twice as wide as the median length,

sides strongly rounded; ])unctures -^mall and not very dense. Elytra briefly sub-

oblong, slightly narrowed posteriorly; with rows of not very large punctures,

becoming smaller posteriorly, and tm the sides set in deep striae; interstices im-

])unctate or almost so. Front lc(/s scarcely longer than hind ones. Length. 3 -5-

4 mm.
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9 Differ? in being; slig;htlv more robust, elytra less narrowed posteriorly,

legs somewbat sliorter and thinner, and abdomen foveate.

Hab. New Soutb ^^'ales : Blue Mountains (Dr. E. W. Ferguson). Jenolan

(J. C. Wiburd). Mount Victoria (.-\. M. Lea) : \'ictoria : Dividing Range (Black-

burns' collection). Type, I. 10999.

Tbe distance between the eyes of the male is about equal to the length of the

basal joint of antennae, in tbe female it is about one-third more: tbe prothoracic

punctures are decidedly small and could fairlv be regarded as minute on most

specimens : tbe interstices between tbe lateral striae of tbe elytra are wider than

usual : it is slightly more oblong than P. lobiafits. and without bluish or greenisli

gloss, inter-ocular space of female much narrower, and with denser and coarser

puncttires ; D. carbonarhts has coarser prothoracic punctures and eyes more apart

:

D. frontalis is very close in appearance, but is somewhat more rounded and eyes

more distant; D. melasomxs also differs in the eyes; D. uitiduloidcs lias the head

sbagreened ; at first glance specimens biok like large ones of sohriiiiis. but the

eves are close togetlier, the punctures are somewhat dift'erent and the legs are

entirely dark.

DITROPIDUS VIRIDIMICANS sp. nov.

Bright coppery-green., some parts with purple or vic^k't reflections; under-

surface black with a slight metallic gloss, labrum. basal half of antennae ("club

more or less deeply infuscated). and base of front and of middle femora more or

less reddish. Length (8 9)- 3-4 mm.

Hab. New .South Wales: Blue Mountains (Dr. F.. W. Ferguson). Jenolan

(J. C. Wiburd). Tllawarra (H. W. CoxV Sydney (A. M. Lea) ; Victoria: Divid-

ing Range (Blackburn's collection). Type, L T0900.

The sculpture, sex for sex. is as described in the preceding species, but the

male has even more parallel-sided elytra, and on the apical segment of its abdomen

there is a shallow glabrous impression ; the female in sculpture is practically

identical. The clothing is also the same, but the general appearance is very

different, owing to the brilliantly metallic upper-surface ; on some specimens the

head appears to be entirely purple, but from most directions the purple seems

divided by a triangular green space: the prothorax and elytra, wholly or in part-

sometimes the punctures only, appear purple from some directions. Tt is near

D. SKbaciiciis, of which I ba\-e only seen females, but is more briglitlv metallic,

prothoracic punctures smaller, cephalic ones larger, median line of bead less

pronounced, eyes of female less apart, and under-snrface less sparsely clothed; it

is also somewhat like D. leiitidus, on a large scale, but is more briglitlv metallic,

under-surface with longer clothing and punctures not quite the same.
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bitaeniatus, Opisthoncus

bituberculatus. Typhlops

blackmanni. Lygosoma
Boleophthalmus

bougainvilli. Histiophryne

bougainvillii, Lygosoma
boulengeri, Ablepharus

boutonii, Ablepharus . ,

boydii, Gonyocephalus

brachysoma, Lj'gosoma

branchiale, Lygosoma
brauni. Macrogongylus
brevicaudus, Varanus

breviceps. Hippocampus
brevier, Tabanus
brevirostris. Diatomineura

brevis. Ditropidus

brookii. Hemidactylus

broomensis. Ablepharus

broomi. Typhlops

brunnea. Chelosania . .

l)runneus, Aeluroscalabotes

bryophagus, Pedilophoriis

bryophilus, Microchaetes

bucephalus, Trianectes

bungana. Egernia

burnettii. Ablepharus

burtonii, Lialis . .

byrnei, Diplodactylus

Byrrhinus

caecus. Tripectenopus

caeruleomaculatus, Boleophth

calauropomus, Callionymus

Callerophthalnuis

Callionymus

candidus, Amaurohius
carinata. Demansia
carinaticeps, Pedilophorus

Carphodactylus

castaneus, Limnichus .

casuarinae. Lygosoma
caudalis. Lissocampus

caudicinctus, Amphiboluru;

caudolineatus, Varanus

celebesiana. Leucange

Ceramodactylus

challengeri. Lygosoma
Chelonarium

Chelosania

220

220

194

309

214

205

202

321

373

36T

405

190

320

3o

194

184

203

231

193

186

277

84

79

48

233

48

231

173

284

184

279

214

306

196

202

246

183

210

chelys, LHesanis

cheverti. Gymnodactylus

Chiracanthium

Chlamydopsis . .

Chlamydosaurus

chrysostemus, Plotius

cicatrosus, Archemorus

cincta, Oedura .

.

cinerascens. Tabanus
circumdatus, Tabanus
clarovittata. Cytaea . .

clavicallosus. Tabanus
cleroides. Bethelium . .

Clubiona

Clynotis

clypealis, Ditropidus

cognata. Pseudomaevia

cognatus. Ditropidus .

.

colletti, Lygosoma
colossea. Storena

colubrinus, Ariamnes .

complanata. Ocrisiona

compressicaudum, Lygoson
concinna, Trite

concolor, Erephopsis..

congenitus, Ditropidus

conspicillatus. Diplodactylu

Corestetha

cornutns, Gymnodactylus

Oxyurichthys

costatus, Uiplocrepis . .

Leptonotus . .

crassicauda. Lygosoma
crassispina. Echinnphryne

Craterocephalus

cribriceps. Ditropidus

cribricollis, Ditropidus

cristatus. Ampliibolurus

Ichthyocanipus

crucigerum. Chiracanthium

Cryptodelma

cunninghami. Egernia

cupricollis. Ditropidus

curtirostris. Syngnathus

cyaneus, Tabanus

cyanogaster, Lygosoma
Cyclostenus

cylindrica. Tetragnatha

cylindricus. Bebius
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Cyllogiiathus

Cyrtophora

Cytaea

dahlii, Egerniu. .

damaeus. Ceramodactylus

darwinensis, Chlaniydopsis

dearmatus, Palpelins .

.

decora, Clubiona

decresiense. Lygosoma
decresii, Amphibolurus

decurrens. Helcogramma
delectabilis, Opisthoiicus

delicata, Larinia

LygDsoiua .

.

Deliiia

Demansia
demissa, Tetragnatha .

Demoplatus

Denisonia

dcpressa, Egernia

derbiana, Heteronota .

Dermatopsis

devisi. Denisonia

devisii. Lygosoma
Diaea

Diatoniineura

dieniensis, Amphibolurus

Dinopis . .

Diplocrepis

Diplodactylus . .

Diporophora

discicollis. Ditropidus

Pedilophorus

distingiiendus, Alilepharus

Ditropidus

diversipes. Theridion

diversus. Typhlops

divisa. Erephopsis

dixoni. Tabanus
doddi. Tabanus .

Dolophones

doniina. Lygosoma
dorsalis, Egernia

Dorymetaecus .

.

Drassodes

duncnsis. Tropidecliis

Dysdera

Ebenavia

-'age
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frcrei. Egernia . .

frontalis. Silvius

frosti. L3'gosoma

fulgida. Diatomeneura
fulvus. Frynus . .

Furiiia

fusconiger. relecorrhynchu

fiiscum, Lygosoma

gagates, Ditropidus . .

galvvayi. M iigilogohivis

Gamasomorplia
Gasteracantlia

gastrostigma. Lygosoma
geinina, Erepliopsis . .

gemmata. Argyrodes

gemmatus, Pedilophorus

geiitilis. Tabanus
yerrardi. Hemisphaeriodon

gerrardii. Lygosoma . .

gibbicollis, Ditropidus

gibbula, Erephopsis .

.

giganteus. Varanus . .

gillierti. Physignathus

gillcni, Varanus
gilviim. C Iiiracanthium

glaber, Ditropidus

globosus, Aspidiphorus

globulus, Ditropidus .

.

gloriosa, Lycosa

glossatus, Ditropidus .

Glyphisodon

godeffroj'i, Gonyocephalus
Gonyocephalus

gouldii. Varanus

gracile, Lygosoma
gracilipes. Oreodeira

gracilis, Argyrodes

Pletholax

graciloides, Lygosoma
grandis, Silvius

.gratiosus, Clynotis

.i^rossa, Tentana
grypus. Typhlops

guentheri, Typhlops .

.

guichenoti, Lygosoma
guttata. Erephopsis . ,

guttatus, Pseudechis . .

'age

204
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iusiilaris. Meta
Silvius

ir.terrupta. Mesolita

invemista. Ocrisiona

isolepis. Lygosoma

Jotus

jugularis, Ainpliibolurus

kcnti, T\ plilops

kershawi. Lissotes

kingii, Chlamydosaurus
Egernia

kocliii, Sepiadarium . .

labialis. Typhlops
labillardieri, Lygosoma
laeve. Lygosoma
laevis, Carphodactylus

Larinia . .

lasiophthalma, Erephopsis

lateralis, Rhinogobius

latifrons, Tabanus
Latrodectus

laiita, Egernia . .

leai. Oonops
Lepidoblenniu.-!

Lepidodactylus

leijidopodus. Pygopus
Leptoichthys

Leptonotus

Lestricotliynnus

IcsiK-urii. Ocdiira

Physignatlius

Leucange

leucopterus. Tabanus
leucosema, Storena

levis, Nephrurus
Lialis

•liclicnigeruni, Lygosoma
lictor. Periaptodes

ligatus. Typblops
J-igonipes

Limnichus

lineata, Delma . .

Tympanocryptis
lineatus. Ablepharus . .

lineolata. Sepioloidea .

lineo-ocellatus, Ablepharus

200

204

351

lineopunctu latum, Lygosoma
Linyphia

Liolepisma

Lissocampus

Lissotes . .

litoralis, Pholcus

longipes, Ditropidus . .

longirostris. Physignathu
longula. Trite . .

longus. Ditropidus

loricata, Gamasomorpha
lucasi, Diplodactylus

luctuosa, Egernia

Lycosa .

.

Lygosoma

207
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minor, Alicrochaetes ..

miopus. Lygosoma
mirogastra, Tillomorplia

initchelii, Trichophryiic

mixtus, I'edilopliorus

mjobergi. Lygosoma .

.

modicus, Ditropidus . .

moestula, Tillomorplia

Moloch .

.

moluccensis. Cyrtophora

Moiieta . .

monilis. Oedura

monotrepis, Lygosoma
montana. Ariadna

Diatomiiieura

montaiuis. Pelecorrhynchus

Silvius

muelleri. Ablepharus

Mugilogobius

multifasciata, Furina .

.

multiradiatus, Dermatopsis .

mundivense, Lygosoma
mundulum. Tlieridion

mundiim, Lygosoma .

.

nniricatus, Aniphibolurus

murrayi. Lygosoma . .

nmsculiis. Balaenoptera

mustelinum, Lygosoma
myrmecophila. Mesolita

Naiinoiiympbaeus

Nannoperca

nasutus, Ophioseps .

.

iieocirrus, Tabanus
neogermanicus. Tabanus

Neosebastes

Nephila . .

Nephrurus

Neriene .

.

nigra. Stigniatopora . .

nigribasis. Ditropidus

nigriceps. Cryptodelma

Saitis

nigriclavus, Aspidiphorus

nigricollis. Physignatbus

nigritarsis, Tabanus .

.

nigriventris. Ditropidus

nigrodecoratum. Theridion

nigrolutea. Tiliciua

Page

274

218

9(i

215

383

97

23'.l

IS')

200

368

371

322

212

241

212

19 7

208

158

209

102

259

44

194

375

373

64

246

18;i

244

311

387

192

264

280

199

373

38S

241
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nigropunctatus, A ran ens

nigrum, Lygosoma
nitens, Tetragnatha . .

noctivagus. Byrrbinus

nodipennis. Pedilopborus

notatus, Silvius

Tabanus

notoides. Idiosepius ..

novaeguineae. Lygosoma
novae-hollandiae, Hippocampus

o1)Scuripennis, Ditropidus

occipitalis, Tiliqua

oceanicus, Peropus

ocellatum, Lygosoma .

ocellatus, Phyllodactylus

ocelliterum, Lygosoma
( )cbyra . .

Ocrisiona

Oedura .

.

Oedurella

olivii. Gymnodactylus

Omolepida

Oonops
Opbiclinus

Opbidiocephalus

ophioscincus. Lygosoma
Ophioseps

Opisthoncus

Oreodeira

orientalis, Ablepharus

Crj'ptodelma

ornata. Rhynchoedura

ornatum, Betheliiim .

.

ornatus, Ablepharus . .

Aniphibolurus

Oxyurichthys .

,

pachyurus, Diplodactj'lus

pacificus, Hoplodactylus

pagenstecheri, Lygosoma
]iallida, Chlamj'dopsis

pallidum, Chiracanthiuni

L}-gosoma

I'alpclius

panopea, Tetragnatha

pantica, Neosebastes . .

paradoxus, Idiosepius

I>ardalis, Lygosoma . .

Opbiclinus . .
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ruficolle, Betheliuni .

.

ruficornis, Diatomineura

rufinotatus, Tabanus . .

rufum, Lygosoma
rugosa, Egernia

rugosus. Trachysaiiriis

ruiduin. Betlieliiini

Saitis

ialvator, Varanus
sanguinarius. Taljanus

scharffi, Lygosoma
schraderi, Pygopus
scincoides, Tiliqiia

scortea, Histiophryne

scutellaris, Ditropidus

scutellata. Mesolita

scutirostrum, Lygosoma
scutulatus. Amphibolurus
Sepiadarium

Sepioloidea

serrato-fasciatus, Opistlioncu

setosus. Microchaetes

Siaphos

sibbaldii, Balaenoptera

signatus, Drassodes .

.

slgnifenmi, Betbeliimi

Silvius

Simaetha

simplex, Lygosoma
Solegnathus

speciosa, Tbarpyna . .

spectabile. Lygosoma
spenceri. Lygosoma . .

Varanus

sphaericus, Microchaetes

sphyrurus, G3'mnodactylus

spinigerus, Diplodactylus

spinipes, Gonyocephalus
spjnnipes, Dorymetaecus

spissus, Aspidiphorus .

steindachneri, Diplodactylus

stenodactylus. Diplodactylus

stenurus, Diplodactylus

Stephanopsis

Stigmatopora

stokesii. Egernia

Storena .

.

strangmanni, Tabanus
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Trichophryne . .

tricolor, Homoemota .

trilineatum, Lygosoma
trimaculatus, Proteinnemus

trinodosus, Menneus . .

Tripectenopus .

.

Trite

Tropidechis

Tropidophorus

truiicatum, Lygosoma
tryoni, Lygosoma

Oedura .

tuberculatus, Hoplodactj'lu

Microcliaetes

Tympanocryptis

tympanum. Lygosoma
Typhlops

LHesanis

unguirostris. Typhlop

\'araiuis

variabilis. Moneta
Ochyra

variegatus, Peropus

variicollis, Ditropidu

variiis. Ophiclinus

Varanus

venatoria. Clubiona

ventralis, Ditropidus

vercoi, Syngnathus

Page

6S
I

verreauxii. Lygosoma .

94 verrillii. Oedura
210 verrucosus, Araneus . .

95 Sympterichthy;

230 vetustus. Tabanus

S'^ victoriae, Glyphisodon

367 victorialis, Nephila

179 victoriensis, Ectenopsis

222
I

Tabanus

219 I violacea, Diatomineura

207
I

virgatus, Ablepharus . .

1S8 viridimicans, Ditropidus

191
j

viridinitens, Pedilophorus

27S viridipes, Araneus

198 viriditinctus. Ditropidus

307 vittatus, Cyclostenus . .

17 Diplodactylus

243 waitei. Lygosoma
20 waitii, Typhlops

walkeri. Lygosoma .

.

300
I

wallacei, Batocera
240 websteri, Amphibolurus
93 westringi, Gasteracantha

190
,

whitii, Egernia . .

38fi wiedii, Typhlops
57

I

wiuneckei, Diporophora
301 I woodwardi, Diplodactylus

354 Lygosoma
400

298 I xantbopilis. Erephopsis

Page

219

189

248

76

379

46

246

368

373

367

230

410

286

348

396

211

29

218

290

195

249
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